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SU VARY 

Rapid and continuous population growth, unaccompanied by urbanization 

was associated with a tendency for Serbia's farm economy to acquire in- 

creasingly intensive characteristics, Ralatively intensive cultivation 

expanded more rapidly than the pastoral atockraising sector. But only 

through the development of a corresponding co=ercial structure, whose 

principal feature was a shift away from the export of pastoral produce 

towards that of crops and fruit, could this be achieved without a long - 

run deterioration in peasant welfare. The intensification of cereal agri- 

culture itself was only beginning at the end of our period; till that 

time, co ercial growth was achieved only through the expansion of sown 

area g and through the development of a huge trade in plum 

products. The traditional export to Austria-Hungary of lean hogs was 

destroyed through trade obstructions on the part of the importing country 

after 1878. Growth in the commercial production of food products provided 

a solid basis for the emergence of a mechanized industrial sector (mills, 

breweries, meat packing, sugar,, jam making and prune rodrying). The inten- 

sification of farming could not extend to areas of inferior land in the 

south of the country. Only in the south east was this disadvantage eff- 

edtivoly counteracted, in this instance, by the devolopmont of migrant 

building and similar skills. 
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GLOSSARY 

Town rands. Except for obvious anClicisationa ( Belgrade, Vienna) 

towns are given the names they bore in the early twrnticth century. 

Within the area of Serbin at that time, two towns have had their names 

changed since World War II, They are Ja; odina (now 5vetozaravo) and 

Ulico, wich has since felt the need to prefix itself to Titovo U. xice, 

The only other euch change wac of Kral j eve (to Rankovidevo) but this 

proved less enduring. 

Akov see dui 

Argartina, argatavanjo agricultural wago labouring. The worknr is argaftin 
or argot 

&ar'6ija market; Ottoman trading town; businoa3 con-unity 

C: 1ncar a Balkan community or nation noted for its 
propensity for migration and trade. 

Crna Gora othcrwiso Montonogro. Tho citizen is Crnogorac 
(Montenegrin).: iso a Z_pj (q. v. ) of : >crbia . 

i ragcman labour recruiter; guide 

OruXtvo Compaxyj society 

i, djer migrant building or carpentry worker 

, ra inhabitant of Mice o'er or Hercegavinan 

nat guild 

4 

Gajtan peasant braid or piping 

Gazda proprietor; boss; kulak 

Gro' pre. -1878 currency unit, 5 grow (each of 40 para 
w3ro equated with the dinar ( of 100 pars of the 
dinar) which equaUod one French franc at its 
gold parity. 

Hercegovci people of tho Hercegovina 

Ka6kavalj hard, durable shoeps cheese 

Kafana coffee house; retaurant; cafe 

Kajmak sour craam 

Kirldlija pack horse caravan worker 
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Klanica abattoir. With a capital, K is used in the 
text to refer to the Belgrade abattoir of 
the Srpzko Akslonarsko Thu tvo za KLanja 
7. Preradu Stoka 

Krivivir A breed of ; Sorbian shoep, prized for its wool 

Majstar mater craft=an ' 

Motika hop; unit of land measure, for vineyards 
(=0.058 hectares) 

Oka (solids) 1.28 kr, (liquids) 0.57 kg. or 1.28 kg. 
100 oka, =1 tovar; 100 fluid oka =1 akov 

Ukrua i dxainiotrotive division corresponding to the 
French d6parterent 

Op) tina :' ministrativ+3 division corresponding to the 
French co . one 

Peýalba Long rango migrant labouring. The worker is 
pealbar or pedalavnik 

Pekmez crude, uns; ared plum jars or jelly 

pivnica tavern- or wine collar on the vineyard 

Pilibar petty chicken merchant 

Pomoravije valley of the Morava river 

Potwar small scale peasant f3luiCQ mill 

Pu pica smoke oven for plum drying 

Rabadlija ox cart haulier 

Rakija disti11od alcoholic boveraCe from fruit. 
Rakija Komavica was made from grapo huzka, 
Rakija ! lj'. vavica from plums 

Kajak coarse broadcloth 

Sales farmstead on tho high pastures used seasonallY 
by upward transhumant stockraisers 

Sr©z 1 inini3trativo division corresponding to the 
French arrondis raent 
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v 
Sumadi ja 

Tajva 

Tef't er 

Tovar 

Tro'arina 

Udru. len je 

Uhtavobranitelj 

Uiar 

Zadruga 

Geographical area corresponding to the trad Ltional 
limits of the old 3crbian oak forest. Bounded, 
(approximately) by the rivers Kolubara, Sava, 
Danube, Great Morava and West Morava 

migrant labouring gang 

merchant account book. Credit given on goods simply 
by book intry is doecrLbod as na tefter 

a load; horseload, and see oka (4. v. ). 

consumption tax 

see druttvo 

"constitutional defender". refers to the period of 
government from 1839 to 1858 

handwork ropemaker 

extended family ; its farmhold undivided as t single 
unit of ownership 

e 
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CH, APTBR I. 

, DZILOa . PrIIC CZ: G AND- F-CCLID141C T tN3I'Ia . 

a. A Factor approach to the doveloppent of'' then Sorbian econcs p. 

This is a study of the economic development of a small 

Etropoan atato which, during tho contury of its oxistancal neither 

urbanlzod nor industrialized subätantially. Central to the study, 

thoratoro, and inovitably dct 1natin, its are the eoonomict of 

aricu. tural dovolopr ont. in a oriall-h 
ilder 

cooiety whore the 

caononioa of oeianouriai a ricultüro pl rod little or no part, the 

problem it one of analyoin the devoloxx^... cnt of anass froohold peasant 

acriculturo* The applioation of factor endowment theory to an 

economy of rolsttvo1y =all capital fn to would cus, oat that the 

dominant rolationship ie that of relativ* land-. abour abundanco. 

{toto this not fcund to bravo urdorg; ono any oubstantCal chiftoo then 

our principal concerns having, analyood the atruotural outcome in terms 

of micro-ocono: aio atatica, would moat likely be diroctod toward the 

evolution of factor mobilizing inmtituticnc and thoir impact on 

cocnomio ctruoturoi 

However, in the Lerbian case this would be an unreal oonditiong 

for that repopulation and growth of population density on the laud wasp 

Koine forward with , neat rapidity during most of the period. This 

cu onta strongly that dozographic Growth nay have been tho levers 

Which throuih the fulcrum of land-labour rolat# snhipa1 was tho prim o 

dotorminant of the courso of oconomic chi. 

Dc3 ite thca. evident rl0ceasitf of prococdin at the very outset 

on those linen, the current economic historiography of , era-3.914 Serbia 
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tonda to rejeot do ap roaoh in favour of essentially institutional 

Walrau« To Yugoslav hintoriaap the problem in aeon . in the 
t, 

relatively eiapio tore of rice of o4pita)4C s and of capitalistio 

nod. ornization and indu5triaiizations with population Ch= Se treL$®d 

as an input affecting the cmcr, noo-ot capitalistic relations on the 

land and the formation of an industrial labour force, but ovon in 

these rospeots receiving ro arkabiy sc t ottcntl. on, An oaccnticilyr 

aioilar, though rauch corn oophinticatod.. approach iiq attceaptea in the 

cno razor 4ootcrn contribution to ierbian economic hiotory, the 

unpublichet doctoral t sim of Dr® John E. Lupe, IFinanctal straoturo 

and tho economic dovelo nt of Serbia 1678--1 12Y' - 
(Univ. of tirsconsin# 

1971). '1 In thin work, J) e L"pe 1faulta 1 the 'oa zaniaa' of the 'modern 

apootrux of ajrproachea' pivoted upon the c ynaitca of factor Ln31yning 

which, an he olaicn, troat institutional arran o ontn an only 

ins idontat Hthoreby i ; norin the old faahionod but eacontial question 

of wi iotL inntitutiona are host uuitcd to an oconouy atrugjlinj to 

02 noderniue: All roads lead through capitalism . in tho long run 

to industrialization# and tho bistoriograpby arg it stands at present 

&akeo much of tho o for nco of modern Industry in pre-1914 Serbia, and 

of the rodornizinS institutions which oncourasod, promoted, financed and 

cuatainod It. To quote Dr. Lampe again, "Induatrialioation,, utter all$ 

lion at the heart of tho sosst co . only accopted definition of economic 

davelopnorzt... The European historical record chows.. that ooze kind of 

ßocb=izo marsu cturinG coctor m invariably tho 1®adin4 link is 

suatainod increases in incomes "3 In the lang run porhapn1 wo r agree # 

llereaftcrl Lao tom. The coatont and conclusions of Ica 
work crc core- readily acccoeibio in rcu ariocd form, ag his contribution 
#; erbia 1878-1912 0 in 1tondo E. Cameron (ed. ) i ankin nd Undordovclo ent, 
(I ow TorI, 1972). I arc grateful to Professor Losapc for having Fcr tttod 
me to road the manuscript of this contribution in advanco of its 
publication. 

2Lampe 
# thesis P 54 

3Tbid, 
p 2f". 
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3. 
A 

But the borrowing of industrial. toobnolo, r, ad ca; ital 
_hA4, ýaoneraUly 

enabled vor, backward countries to build up a =all mechanized 

. industrial cootor a lone while prior to the cmcr, cno3 of zuturally, 

ouataining linizo o with Atha reit, of the e cono ay. This could-voll 

have been the cam a with pro-1914 Carbia, and it wary, probabl7 this 

consideration which led.: rateocor Laus in bie post recent ar ticla to 

rovisa the views ozproc ed. in hi thopin.. on the inplicattans . of his- 

carefully con3truotod tablosa of , ma-1914, Industrial, out; utp =, d the 

impressive growth of which they saomed to apeal4o 

"I havo revorsvd q izttial im, prom lion, noroovor, that 
the respectable growth ratou of the 14at pro-war decade. ** 
could bavo turnoll into ou3tainod industrialization= had 
the First Uorld dar not intcrvcnod. I will arguo that 
the long term grospGct3 of too induatrit l utirringo 
were vary litaitod. " 

ýý a 

This is what he procoodo to do$ in an interesting analyoia which is 

unfortunatoly marrod brr hin a ption that on the demand cido only 

the urban i cpulativn really counts. "However much 4 . cß Balkan 

peasantry h, d boon drawn into ccl1tn, in tho caonoy econory to pay for 

cupplioß and t=08a ita surplu3 over 4ubsisteneo would be mors likely 

to be cavod or aiont on buyinz noro 1=d than on manufaotura$. "2 

üivon that the urban sector was c ia1i, cd growing only modarata1y! 

and that the urban industrial workfurco van smaller still, the whole 

1 Ziese tables appoar. an pp 22-5 or the La pq thaoie and are 
oumarieed an part of Table x, on pate ,9 of J. R. Leerpo, "'Variation 
of t Uaacasful Industrialization: the Balkan 3tatos before 1914"t 
J*Fco T. XXXV (19)7) 1* from p 60 of which the above pazcace is quoted. 

2 J. rº" Lozapo, "Variation of 1Jncuccesoful It, 3uatrialization. ". 1l 
100 ait P 70" This co=cnt ice footnotod to two sourceaf cane o; ncserninC 
ussias which is of no proven rolovanco to Balkan conditioner and the 

cooond Lt. Avraaovid, Tae 2o1 a :o Cazdinrtvo (Zoo&rod 1923) which 
publiahod the data reproduced as Table I. l3 below, which will be used 
to demonstrate the reverse of thin proposition. 
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argument really hinges precariously around this, ono assumption. " 

Sit us suppose that this assumption were unjustified, and that the 

development process which was taking place was auch an continually to 

expand the demand of the possantry for commercially purchased goods 

and cervices, to that it attained a scale comparable In site to the 

demand generated by the urban sector. ' Then the other-barriers to 

industrialization w- monetary polio r, eoononio nationalise and chorta 

of skills "- would have created only ephemeral. bottlenecks to imple-- 

acntsticn of the strategy which had been adopted of import substituting 

industrialisation. 

ThU validity of Tyr La2pe'o aLuwapticn will be called into 

queaticz in the course of our analysis, but, i: we take' it at Yana 

value for the rionontt it loads use only to sin analytical dead ond# 

Ravine pursued through the institutional jungle a developmental nodal 

which leads but to economic Growth and otruatural znao through 

induatrial. izationi and having belatedly diccovurod that the model led 

nowhore at alß., we find, ourcalvua faced with a otaSnation in a 

otrutcti ral limbo. 

But f all tho c phas: ý, tho study of relative taotor dyrzaraics 

ha, o rocoivod in tho #modern npoctrun of apprcachno; nicther ? fir Lampe nor 

mono aloe ha3 applied it to the Serbian cconoor+ . Such an approach 

would of couroa treat the institutional arranocontof not no 

incid ntalo, but an integral to tho outco=o und input of the prawns 

of otructural chain , But it carries within it no procuzaptiona about 

the operation of the proconcp linking dovolopmcnt to indtzetriaiization. 

If the outcoX3o of a dovolop ent nodoll roachod through factor (and 

product) narkot analyais, Uraa to imply a paaoa o tovards industrialization 
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at the apa= or the-dovolop nt procven, this would off-itu®lt be of 

intere5t, but it would become irreloyant 93 to whether this apex were 

yet In sit b 1914. 

? aia iu tho approach which wo havc ueloctod, co our firot 

anal ºtica2 task wt11', bo ° ta, 'tctit, ro joot"or decapt the bypothesie that 

a istrop ]. ovcr oporated from dc ocr'aphic chwnea via tcotor cndo* cnt 

shifts to economic change. &a a firnt atop towards this and, we 

curvoy the demographic oxperionco of Sorbia immediately before and 

during the period with which wo aro concerned* 

be An pty Lund Fillti Up" 

Between 182n and 1912 the density or acttlomant aaa well have 

rican by up to fivo thee. A powerful contributory awes vas the 

initial emptiness of the co=ntrv -a fertile vir;; in land awaitinj 

co ttloment. 

Caught up in the eucceaaivo conf'licta botveen Puctria aria 

the Turm in the lato seventeenth and the eighteenth centuries, the 

äerbian people sui, ratod massively across the Dnubo,, to nettle in 

yrmia 3rart) and tho Vojvodina* The poak of this emigration was 

attained in 1690 when the patriarch Aroonijo darxnojevid III led his 

pooplo into ;: uni; ory at the invitation of the üaboburra to take up free 

land and thoroby to form part of a military frontier doei nod to 

inculato Austria from the incursions of the Otto antj. 
1 on conclusion 

of the peace of 3oI'odo (1739) the lands alontz, the Tur; cich aide of the 

Thus vas eatabiished tho large, Oorbian community of the Vojvodina 
and Srvn, the ro . ani -- i. e. the people aaroso the Sava and Danubo. 
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Danube and Sava were loft #almost uninhabited with burned out or 

abandoned cattle nta'* but by the aid 18th century, they began 

conawhat to revive in cottlo nt and eoonaaio aotivity. Thin wan 

Otis ulate by what, wort to bocono tho dominant demographic inflows 

tho migration of Di axio I0oplo8 down into the plain, and the roturn 

Plow of : urbi fro= the Vo jvot ina. 1 

This rovival was interruptcdt anä probably rovoraod sharply 

during the throe docadoo following the ronewal in 17.8 of Auotro - 

Tarkioh warfare. Thia was a period of turEoilp of regular and 

irro ular varrarc, f inq ßrä pla , wýºicix vaa only rý, ýc ct after the 

&uccozaru1 lus=oCticu of 1815v by ihich de facto cutonocq was 

aa: iavcd. ThouGh tho -a 'tcx th of'. 4natability and twain took a few 

yoarn to claar#' t? a* Of `OO'±VO dOtaob ont of,: arbin. from the ettorn 

cyatczz of &at ^ovornnont! azd the attraction of a fertile but empty 

land of which buy tracts vorn in r,, 
, 
nul liu 

, 
wac conducive to high 

natural increase and i PrO iz volumo of ix .t ration. The population 

explosion had begun. Tho growth Toto botwoon 2320 and 1834 apgern 

to havo boon about 2"?; ' per annuup. und between 1834 and 1841 about 2.9, ' 

pur annusx. It than 
, clawed downs roachin4 a aini -4 at paid century' and 

cubcoquontly revived. 

iVladbiac eta an vice iir, N rbree novid i »io " vo doha (Deogr d# 
1966) pp 13,15.26. 

2 D. 
/1ý 

'antolic }'eon ski P uk rre& cnrbý: ki Ust, ak: (Boo ad 1949) 

pp 89--96. 
u .... 3Proizvod. 

nv 2na ®«t. p 66 col 1. - 
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Fo ulatl on t rawth irr --annu ) '. 

1820 5CO10C0 (eat) 
2.2 

1834 6789000 2.9 
1841 8299000" 40 
1846 91 OC 191 
1850 957smO 1.1 
1654 9991 CCO 1*5 
1959 11078 #000 1.7. 

1866 1,216, ref`(' 1.3 
1874 10549000 

Sources$ i.. -VUBol Rrivredna--Tstori a srbi e (Xeogradi 1955),, p 171; 
Proiasvodno Sna ro... p1s cola äi-2. Till 1866, thoco 
enumarationa wore noza too, zg1lsblc. Soo diacuaaion QP 
sourc®o in ibid, p 67 col 1. 

Thin zoviva1 ßtta. inod its Ercatoot ntrcn th in the 1880'n1, 

if the official t3tAtiatios are to be tructod. But doubts have been 

erprozood an to t1e ra1tabilitZ o: ' the canous matorial. Cn the basis 

of the official statistical whia4 wo have ucad for intortc poral. r"- 

cr oor. parigonop population &rcw . 
6i. 2, ß between 16O and 1910 but 

an adjusted T oelav calculation aivoa a lour rate of 
2 1a 

implies a downward rovioion of annual &rowth ratoo from 1.6, to 1.4 .. 

It bhould therefore be noted that all our kar capita figuros for this 

period are more likely to undoretato growth and overotato decline than 

the reverse. It should bay noted, hotiovers t"t, oven with this 

rovicion# "erbia'o population growth outstrips that of any of the 

"uropoon countries quotod by ßlas3 and Qrobenik from the äundbUr ; 

figure 003 

oe Tab1© I. 2. 
2 For the ba; io of thin d. iuc t cicn ace I'roizvoäne smaCe. "« PP 67 

col. 1-69 col* 1. 

3 D. V. 014 34 =d d E. Orebenik "World Population IOCC. -1950" in T . J. 
uabdl c and H" Po¬stan (oda) Caibrid EconoTio flintorr of Uroroy 
VII 1 (Caabrid o, 1965) p 62. ......, wý.. 
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Yugoclav aourcoo 'appnar to trout natural inareaae `as mori 

or 1088 conutant up to 1876 'at about 1.4iß ier uaf, aacribing- the 

Iii ;h Growth rate ' of the 1830's "to' a, rata of inriigration higher. oven 

than natural inoroaao, with the aonaequenco that the%much c1omr, 

growth of population in the-1840'a and'5C'e is explained by a sharp 

falling away of imzigration from about "1l# 600 a your to About 2pCCO. 

'It is , not claimed that euch a treatment of *th9 data should. be accepted 

other thwt "with coma reserve"'s but -thai approach is not unreasonable. 

A fall in `the rate of population growth tror1-2.9i'ß 
. per: ennuu to 1.6' 

Per annum batwoon 1834/41 and 1841/50 could not easily be explained 

without looming very heavily -on ' the ' is igrution vvariable. 
1, 

As ire aro 'ooncarned . th Population -cro4th only as an input 

towards eaplajninS tom' Btruature of eoono a dovolopment -we are oparc4 

the noceaaity of do ailod reeoarch'a3 to the cauzos *of fluctuations in 

the dezographic growth rate. -It -i bQweverý r ces, arytto Hais that 

natural incroazo was probably not 'xiignificantll restrained-by mortality 

criooo caucod by resoura3 c1efioionoy,, and may therefore be troatod as 

a largely independent variable. - f--. The , apparontly -high , mortality . of the 

period appoaru to have been rcz uood bfr , wave aftor wave of epidorxio - 

diec aaou ouch sus that reported in 1842 to bei "docinatinZ the population 

each year". This period of hoavy though fluctuating epidemio 

mortality lusted into the 1860ra cnd'7.0'o for -duriz ; thin period, Serbia 

cufferad the affoota of the last gr., at : ̀grope n cholera epidemic, which 

is belioved to have killed at loaot 3C0, C00 pcoplo in not hbour. tn 

. trot , ary. 
2 

1 reo Proizvodne rjnr a... p 67 cal 2 and V. Jovazovid, "3tatiatiiian 
preglod naieg privrodno, g I dru5tvenog Stan ja" c laanik L (1831), 
p 186 for data and diccusnion. 

2 I. T. orend & Qy. Ra ki, Economic Development in East-Central 
Europe in the 19th and 20th Cont ur,,, 

_iý, 
Now Yark# 1974 p 22. 
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J'amino induood mortality orizaao though were scaroely known. 

Täis was not simply because the country was still underpopulated, 

though this obviously helped. That =until the 1860a when Serbian , rain 

boCan to appear re&ulmrly on the a. xport raa 1cot, the food supply, though 

usually ample, vas also precarious. The response to a surplus in 

once year was to reduce Bovines the next. ' In a highly fracmanted 

economy g the threat of famine was always present. -This was noocnt- 

uatod by the practice of m izo monocultu, ro which was 4vnoral in-cost 

regions which did not raise grain 'reoularly 'for the 'market. . 

Explaining the reason for a serious grain chorta in ' the ITic. ro icn in 

1080# a British representative observed that part 'cif thi trouble arose 

trou the pcasantn having no Vintor sown wheat crop to fall back on. 

; baize van a spring sown crop std, t iun nar3--vulnerable to drou ht than 

a winter eoiting. The prospective oponiz of rail ccazhnications should 

bo anticipated to isprovo the security of `gain suppliers by enc©uraging 

the peasants to raise a winter sown crop, for market purposes -which could 

provide the moans for calf ccnnption if the higher violdinc ' but more 

risky cr in maize crop should fail. 2 Three maize crop failures in a 

row - such as appear to vc ccotu'r d in 1871,2 and °3, could give rise 

to an "uspitisblo flood of aicer7uy Uztoh tho authorities V, y* inc Pablo 

of alloviatin .3 

1 PRO 1"Q 78 312 No, 14 cant. aF 14#12#1837* 
r 2 in0 FO 105 14 Bakor' roport from ris on food eoaºrcityp dated. 

14.1 «1880, ono, to 17o 15 co=# of 16.1.1880. "I 

APXo CCD. t5 .o atcb of 2,. 5.1873, too 78. 
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rcvcrtholcc3 mizo does have the uccful gropcz'ty of belnZ 

cagily ctorod on the cob. 3o to countoract the over procont throat 

of ft zinc, a ercto was established during the first Government of 

Milom Cbronovi6 (1ßI,. 38 j requiring each o, nn1 to aaintain a communal.. 

granary into which each householder would be obliged to nako an annual 

dopoait of 4.5 peotzon (about two quintals) of Grain which stood as a 

reserve in the event of individual or collective hardship. The system 

a-. peara to have been borrowed fron Pun arian practice, and was not 

oporatod olcowborc in TUropoan Turko i. 
2 It in not clear whether the 

cyatca was naintainnd in full force during the subsequent Ustavobranite, 1l 

Period, for it oeomo to have needed to bo re-eetabiiehod after the 

Cbroncvi6 restoration. Put it had not disappeared in the aeantine. 

At V, al jovo torn, the oo t% granaries were kept well stocked and 

"carved particularly well in 1857 and 1858 -" a time of nass a1 'atlon 

into free Serbia.. s the Val jovoi enddavourO& to receive, Maintain and 

oottle core th 2CC faniltoc. On this aocaniono the CranariCt were 

oPerled and the town uao able to feed and maintain tie ro! 'u ef ilioa: ' 

From the 1860'o, tho o, tiny Granary ayeten bocazo a permanent fixturei4 

and provided, in the early 1030'a, by one report# a national reserve of 

6G-7O1CCG tonwn03.5 By thiz3 time it was bocinniz to be Goan as 4 

" Serbia was administered centrally on a pattern similar to that 
of Francs, with o: =2i, the equivalent of d3 artor onus each adainistorod 
by a atato appointed ozn naý'olniL erezovi arresn ä. ee onto}ý each 
administered by a areski. r, ealnik and o abtine (co= ; zneo), each 
ar3 inietored by a di3dnik. a tino* 

`Ami Eouaj La Thrqui d'Flurope, III (Faric, 1840) PP 38--9" 
1 . uotrian netze to about 45 1:, j of whoat In volu iotrio equivalent coo 
D. arrinor cd. ) Contrnat3 in Eier nT ooiation (Londons 1965) p 387. 

3Rad. 
. Dra' kcvids Iz Itarog V ºl joya (Val jovo, 1970) p 26. 

4L roerb1e 1VBj og1tion Universelle de 1911 d Turin (Bo1, -ado, 

Rg2. 19n) 

5E de Laveloya, 'ho Balkan Peninsula (London, 1887) g 1$1. 
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wir rczservo, 
1 

and this function was formally attached to it in 1690p2 

but in the ki'n of Rini (whores the oystaz was on1 oetabliohed after 

annexation) the , ranarion had to be openod for distribution an toto an 

1909 '. when they "caved many fron dying; of 2 uncor. "'3 Contonporarioo 

expressed an un=imouo view as to the effectiveness of the institution. 4 

As there is no obvious reason why it ohould not have worked voll, it 

coons likely that it prevented short tern harvest crises from inter- 

ruptin, C populaticcm growth* 

This rointorcos nur belief that #'lttattzationc in population 

Growth, ups till the 1330's wore probably caused mainly by tluatuatitag 

ratoa of intuit ration which# u oder condition of moderate prosperity, 

were likely to react more consitively to chr Ced in ocononic (as 

opposed to &anitary) conditionsthan mortality rator. 

Tho ran d ap : cd up of population growth aftor about 1880 

van however zoxo probably tho ro6uit of iraprovod mortality* ratöo. 

Lpistcxiio boa lens 'rc quont 'and covem, it appears, from tho rolativo 

absence of oo ont on t qcm, and tho aut'aoritio3, ~nlvanzizod by tho 

inaä aquaoia3 ex oaod by the warn of 1876.8,5 scom to have boon better 

able to oopo with thsm. 
6 "A nai4ity rate of 40-45 per all between 1862 

1Th 
d. 

2 
La worbib.... h iu in 1911, p 62. 

3Y. 1908-09.8, p lOU 
4 J. i; allati La 3orbio Conto ralna 11 (rarie, 1902) pp 15: n, 

142-3+ 

"Zdravstvo" (II. Addrid) in Jolica ätaßonkovici (od) oos7r, qd uXIX 
V ou (Duo grads 1967) PP 240-1. 

6 7,10 105 42 17o. 1, co =* of 14.7.1883. 
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and 18G Cuj sso that there was, little family 2initation. 1 

This experionoe was however more or 1003 t+nero1 to contral 

and eastern Europel but what uinglod Serbia out Troy the rgaat Was the 

balance of migration, In the 1820'o and 30's immigrants had poured 

in an wo have noted, and appear to havo boon easily settled. The 

ot+ tag at that tiwo a big 14o-e, had an obvioun interest in th#al 

and i=igration Van encoura�od. 
2 For o p1o., Prince T iloa appears to 

have initiated what oubaequently baca. io a standing urranComont with 

, antonagra for the ro- o t1o ant of Crno oroi (: ontenegrins), Particularly 

in the Kru evac region. 
3 

Incontiva to settle is 1 rantn was reuoved 

fron the etate by the 1333. gonetitutional rofora, and tho-diminution 

of immigration in subsequent years probably refleote. the disappearance 

of free land� An actively pro-i=i ration policy was revived with the 

enactment of the=1861 forestry laws which imposod upon the o the 

obligation to dietributß and fron their roccuroes to perean4 in need 

of it, poor imnigrant4 being enumerated smon, g_thozo ollgible*4 

Specific aosiit ncß for i aigrants was then provided undor the 

colonisation law of 186), in the form of land grants and assistance in 

cettlcment. ý Further inducements era offered to im iigrants in 1073 

in a lax dosijnad to attract oottler,: cnt of the poor of Slavonia and the 

Danat. 6 
Phase leas a; petr to have operate (I successfully for j1,137 

1Froizvodno 
Sna +c.. " p 69 col 1. 

2 'v, 3tojan6ovid, op cit pp 193-3. 
3P. 1! akuloviä et a2., Kru? ava6ki. rrFraj 

Jute i Th" zt (Kruäcvac, 1961) 
46 wwwr. ýwnrrý. +r r rr ý. ý+++ýrrýýý 

9 

41T. Vu6o, Folola Selja. tvaý I BksLn, ri ac ija od cml je u XIX 
Veku (Boo3r". do 9, ß, j 12« 

r 

5Pt? 0 -C 
78 1882 Roport on the trado or ý3orvin 1863-4 dated 

4.5.1865. 
6A 

. CCB. t5 doapatoh of 8.0.18731 to. 93" 
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psx an (not) immlgratad, batweon 1¬360 end ]. &M-1 this number probably 

ozoecdinj that which would have been oettlod on the land under free 

market condttionn. is in, beaau3ot a3 the land market ha3 

tightened considerably, the o stino conceded land. to now Arrivals only 

with great reluotancoj2 and -tto 1073 conceooionu were strongly rcoentod 

by the settled population who looked upon iraiCreni3 as Zntrudcro. j 

but the polioy was given a new lease of lifoý after the innoxation of 

the 
, pabalik of Rig In 1878. Sere, the K: ualia populatien fled or 

wore chased out in largo nuabere. 4 A sworn of land grabbers from the 

adjacent provinace 1 unodiatoly descended on tho territory to lay 

claim to the choicest bits of real oatato: 
5 but attaapts 'by-the atate 

to rovettle Foaanta from other loss w411 favourod parts of, the country 

in tho territory received a negative rseDonco. 
6 

IV the government 

turned inotoad to organizing the cettlon nt of the area with now 

3mzigrants1 particularly in 
. 

Poplica okrug, where the , formor }: ueliiº 

population had been relatively =out nuaaerouag and vhorof in Consequence, 

vaore was cost vacated land.? According to the census of 19(0, thorn 

1 
. I'. Willcoxt (ad) Tnterrationa2 'Ti atl ons I. (row York! 1929) 

P 879" 

` AAE. CC23. t4 daapatch of 13"6.186j, to. 65. 
31 

. CCD. t) äoaiaatch of ä. c, 01¬373, fc. 430 
$ In a memorial, of 1682 tho Pualt s of Corbin olßir d that in the 

Previous four yoara, i. jO, OOO of them had boon diapor aoocod of thoir iiocºoe 
and Goode and wore "dyinZ of h%=Cor" Fro 0 10., ý 379 coi orial dated 
24.4.1(382. 

5 V. THikolid, "Arhivaki prilozi za ihutuvan jo etni. ioai jalnih i 
akonon3kih pro ng u : 'rokupl ju 1877/78" Arhivnki AlEc' nth, 1962, g 147" 

`6D. I:. Jovanovid, "Iz 'iaot ka rra jino. in jaiova. ki Okrug" Glaspik 
.;. u. D. LXX pp 15C-7- 

7 Tlloreas the number of tax beads in Nii, eirot and Vran jo okruzi 
remained stationary batuoan 1880 and 18839 the nusabor in Popliga o 
leaped by 45;,, # L"Dj. äilidavid! : ral ievina Zrbija DJ. Novi Krajevi 
(Booxad, 1884) p X=S i* 
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were 49700 first enoration ir; zi4, TrrsntG in aerbing or 31' of the 

population. AMonj; those Dinario pooplos aocounted for Pro i 

,:, orbs and Croats, 31'j Macodonianr and Bul ; urianal i'he lar of 

of thoso olozonto probably CX3a in mainly in rooporoo to push conditions 

at hozo. ? amino brought in 103(CC Crna of and nuuarouc Reroes ovoi 

(poople of the iorco, ovina) in 1890, while har'rost foiluroo impelled 

taro arrivals from the Koszot26 a into as 19r5-6,1,118 Passlids, 

iBy/ of there from Crnrs Bora and the florcet; oYina ware Bottled in Vranje 

and Toplica off: 

An olaoxdere in cast central . Europo, the ti-and towards 

eni ration was strengthening in the latter yearn of our period, laut 

even during the iaot quint; uonniuci for whim fie°uros are available the 

annual rata gras only 4.3 per nil, and as wu will ace below (Chaptor Viii) 

this ; robably reflected a rising tide of temporary emigration as wall at 

an inoroaoing flow of permanent emiGranta. Even in thie period, 

cii ration wars can balance inward: 

Table I. I. 

Serbian I migration and Eiration 
1889/93 - 1904/8, 

riot outflow Not inflow Xot i=- 
of citizens of aiiona irratian 

1889-93 15,594 51,129 33,535 
1894, -98 20,439 53,257 321818 
1899-1903 31082 57,171 25489 
1904-C8 58,749 60,715 1,966 
3ourco t we? * 'willcoz (ad) Tntornati. ona2 Mip ttionn It p 880, tabloc 

11 =d III. 

1 (J. 1900, PP 45-6. 

2C"S 
nkovitch, L' Ei aticn Yougroslav® (Paria, 1929) P 53+ 

3 Froizvodne 3naso,. * p 69 col 2. 
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co Town and villa e populations 
Tho growth of tho population of Serbia, oncl ita rural-urban 

dictribution between 1854 and 191( is cot out an Table I. 2, below. 

For the preeontation and uno of a ogativs etzdjctice in a convenient 

fora, duo allowance rauet be made for the frontier ch=Ca of 1878 when 

the pagalik of ! Tiy wao annexed, A conoue the following year ehowod 

its population to be 303,0971 or about 21.2, of that of the formor 

Sorbian state. Wo have no proviouo census uatcria2 with which to 

compare this figure, and for the sake of cnnvonioncol ere have asw=ed 

its demo raphic trend to havc3 boon similar to that of Serbia up to 

this ti=e* This should not Conorato serious orrora in the global 

statistics but an the evidence available auggoots that the growth 

rate of population in t to pacalik was somewhat loworp and that there 

may have been a rchurp fall im odiately or. annexation, auch a teasuro 

should not be orploycd for area itself«2 

1 T? ýcwayopi RIs pp 54"5" 
2 some usoful material on the , 043 flow of migration in thia 

region bofore I873 may do found in I1. Spasio "podhoi o aZXarnin 
oc nosis Ilriýcyana u oolobodjonim kra jovimc, o) rugu Tap1iLlc0g i 
v'ranjakog za vroro Tursko vladavino" 3,1aunik 5. U. D (Bnograi, 
1690) p 219-57 and in V. rikoli6 "Arhiv i prilozl... " ice cit" 
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sources snd. calculation; a , gta1 populatiop, 91d, frontiers 1854-74 and 
now frontiers, 1884-1910, from census statistics reproduced in 
N. Vu6o, f iivvrodna later i a' irb1 ap 171. Population within the 
old frontiers in 1870 was estimated by cxtrapolaticn of the 1866-74 

crowth trend. Population in 1059 god 1866 of-the subcoquently 
annexed territories was eatinatod by m, euurzind equal population 
growth rates on both oidos of the frontier. (But see toxto P 15 ) 
Urban population. '18541 'AA . CC t2 despatch of 23.7.1861, fo 
472; lv j9 i, f. a li pp 92-3j, 1866t Drtavo ie . 111a pp 
324-51 362-3! 18741 Drlavonin IX pp 142-3. Urban population 
oatinatoc for'the l&40'u in the`subsequontly annoxod territoriec 

"c glyon in Azi, -, 3ou6j, Recueil d'itlnerairon dann la 'a'urrýuie r n.. r 

dl iuro a (Vienna, 18 4), pp ýtýý týý 23) and 344, and on the 

assumption that thew towns were stagnant in sizes they. wcro added 
to the 1859'ccncuo fiCuuro for Scrbia to obtain 'n catinato of urban 
population Within the, post 187&. `rontiorsw Tovnl pc ulation 1884, 
1890, and 191c. from Lanpot thý_ i, p 1ý. , For urbane and urban 
farm population 1d54, and 1866, sources as for urban population 
goneralljt. For 1895 and 1900 boo cenci for thaso yrcaro In 
; tatf ntlka XII- lI a: d. Z. 1 7- rospgotive]. y« For 1905 c9nsue, see 
c,. c3.1906, pp 2ý-9. 

In nineteenth century econonica, a normal concomitant to 

massive population crowth was a-Pcatounci c 4=&v in ooonoraio struoturoj 

of. which the cost obvious manifestation vase more or loess rapid 

urbanisation. An echo of this tendency .- but no more - is evident in 

the experience of : orbta. For the period 1859-191ßi town growth$ at 

2.7 p, a. was nearly double the village population growth of 1.4) p. s. 

'Jut the population of the towns in 1859 was so small - 9. & of the 

totale that even by 1910 it only comprised 16.5,. Tho growth rate 

of the, towns as a figure sanizv l In oconouio terms its rather 

aitfic'. iIt to ascertain, for several rosaona, and both at the beginnin 

or the period and. at the end, of its the truly urban, population.. was 

connidcrab). y orällor fin 'a Er 
. 
ction' of the total' than those administrative 
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fi uroz imply, l3oinC a town was a-puttcr of laj; al,, rathcr than 

fconomia statue, thouZh naturax. lyf tho., tvo coincided to a oonaiderablo 

extent. '+Jhile, thcro. 'voro 31. coaaunitiea with, town ©tatua in the, 

old torritorion in l&)9l toot: er with. 4 in the annexed territories 

for which., populaticn eatimatea sre available$ a further=4ü cptunitioo 

had acquired urban'-utatus by. the turn of the century, without 

nocecs&rily adding. anything to their economic - : runoticn 
-but° 

the- preccnce 

of a few officials.,, It we, ezciße i'rcct our town population. all those 

Who dcolared.; thencolvoc to b4 faraaera ;- a-lavto But: decreaatn . Dro- 

rortion of urban fopulaticn_- ourw'adro-, of townozan jo. reduced to 

7.31 of . total ; yoiulation , 
in 1856, And 10.3;, in 190ß. l 

., By . 1900p, about 

20V'. of urban po; ulation van ccncwntrated in the capital. (78, CCü . 

inhabitants), which was -a vnritablo jaotropplio compared to tea root of 

the towns, itch extendod in oleo fro=. Ni' (24,600) down to such -a 

tiny, (but Conuinoly urban) community :, aas Draginao (rodrin je ), pope 89, 

including only 21 persons in farming ; families.. Table,, 143 xbolow 

ohowc how j= all and trag. ented urban population Uraa, and romaincd. 

Table I. 3. 
Size Diotributicn of "loýrus. 

1866 and 1900. 

tt'st of farm fanilioo. Bracketed fiLurea refer to arca within pro-1878 
trontiors,. 
To m3 Q. 
population . 

2CO -6 (c G--1 ocnn 10-209000 20 C`M 
b 

1066.. n. &. (24) il (10) 3 (3) '3 (c) iA (0) 
1 

1900 55 (51) 11 (10) 5 (8) 5 (3) 3 (1) 1 (1)b 

bs Belgrade* 
Saurags An for urban atatistiau in Table 1.2 abovo p. 17 

l3üt it has been noted that "conpared with fo. oi, 6-n bases for 

calculation our t1 UX 5 for town population uziCorOetiraato. " 11.3. 
Komadinid, F'rob1cmF of a kih Du-. -, ova (Leo, rad 1934) P 10, col 2. 
1.1o reason is ctatod. 
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Taring the poriad. 1856-1900, the population of the capi' al , rozo by 
. 

183.4A or zmw, ircm 24#300 to 63, ßm0$ not of Pam f aiiicu 

Whoa in any capo:, novor,. co posod , a1 sizaablo oloment in its po;, ulatign. 

T: l: irg only that area of "orbia which la, 'Within the pre+1ß7t3 ronti@ra, 

ara, population ag ars to havo Crown by ll7"61,. iirb s uanyar r cult 

is is en oyaratatenonti bocauzo of the inclusion cinco 1866 of 34 

co=unitiea an tovnB which had hitherto had only viliaGo status, the 

au. -i of whose non-aqricultural population in 19CO vao _19$94(?. 
3=0 of 

this raprocents a net gain to-the urban coctorl beca"ýzvo natq such 

co=unities wore fin a veal, condo agoU4Ulatin, urbar functional this 

boing: cnO reason , whir they would be (wanted formal urban gtatual but 

it in obviously not a not w$n in its ontiret, '. But growth of non. -farn 

population in those 39 co unitios , which (szoludinc 3o1trade) hold 

urban stature in 1$66 wau only 69.6 , that iss. to com; not vor. -* auch 

faatex' than the growth, of the 
-poga1ation an a. -Vholo 70, NCF; Pcr the 

a= a pcriod., Fron our data it la thus 1oo: 3ib1c to dorivo the 

following urbrn , uth attributions s 

äab1c I. 4* 

Tho Cnztscs of Urban Growth. 

(prc 1878 , frontitra, o=clu3avO cf Zara fa i3i®c) 

urban xowth attributable 'tot- Abooluto 
-f. 

Caneral population growth 621400 51.7 

Relative growth of Bo1aade 27 500 22, a 

Chart ring of former viUa ü` 19,9C"ß" 16.5 

Relative , rowth of r-re-existing 
country towns 1o, 8 no 9.0 

Total urban Growth 120 , 600 100.0 

Calc i1atod from Scurcon ; Sven for urban population in Table I. 2. 
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ý' v '" .'S. y . ism : 1zua as a coraponän öf ti .e trend towvx urbanization tho 

rowth "of * tho cs Lta vas about % times as aignificant asp the crowth 

off` tfý rvat of the pro-existing . towns -vut'to&ct%crj ane the inclusion 

of formor v , llra, e as towno uau nearly twi. cc nee ai nifiaent. But 

the birgoet growth olds cnt o11j; htly more than half - was t orcly a 

roflootion of thu overall growth of population. 
S.. 

As . basis for äiacuanton of tntarnal ni, rs tion .` trend, 

we have aüccnaricod 
iho 

raaulto of our ba. aio' orlcüla, tiob3 in Tablas 

5.7" miritly it thouict bo noted tint tG po ulation of roher wan 

not golf rozvncratinc, nor van that of the other townot althou&h the 

villacon at 1a ýd a siron;,; tendency to natural inoroauo. - Tuß the 

wholo of ' 
lowm 

oz�an i6. n and moro' c]. oponded on ir. i a+4on, eitbar from 

the vill ss or from abroad. (Concealed horo would also be a certain 

amount of ai ration fron the" mill towns to Delgra , the favourito 

route to auocoaz for the aabitioüo eWall town bumineoa. »an). ' 
. izt: tho 

g, owth of i'o lcradh ne dad up in the 1870* u ani even more in the 23901 g, 

so it abcorbod an inaroacina aigrant inflow. In the caar1' years not 

only' wan the annual inflow into Eolgrado small, but' it was predominantly 
Fe 

that of foxof ar rýxtüc'r than of 5orbinns. Till the _late nineteenth 

crntury th© Bolgrado 6är"i a (busine 3 oor iunity) was reg=aod virtually 

a3 a foreign ouolavo in Uorbian cooiety, and till about 1330 Qroc} had 

been its lcnguaCa or co=o ciai communication. Tho S. rbiana. * by 

apprenticeship and other co = eventually rGcured commercial dominance 

in their capital, ' but the ir. lov was Gradual and the Sorbic i inflow 

into the oount? 7 towns thouw, h xarcor in a procata, was not great cithor. 

I_ 
ýý t. iib 3. bß : na a, iu i Ulozi : fip nkoC r 

PP 3-111 V. . 11enkov2Q, E notnako. ` atori jai feoM 
P 92" 

i3«: o xad, 1910) 
oo, rad: 1932), 
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Rapid growth of the capital coeno to have begun in the mid'8O1u - 

coinciding with the opening of the railway (which is not in itzetf 

proof of cauo litt') but as foroi, nii rant3 otill accounted for a 

third of the inflow to Eo1 rado in the 1890Iup it still only attraote i 

the iiieration of Os 6 Sorbian z per tboucancl oaoh year* Although they 

, crow loco rapidly tr tho capitals t ho country to evidently acted 

an a Caro powerful pull on vi11aGo omicrax ts, rin woUl# nurprisinglyi an 

attro. atin ; half iho inflow of town-bound forci n iµ i unta. In the 

1ß90'D the count j toema attruotod throo«il urtorn of all emigrants fron 

thn vi la, or 4 Bete arko cn]., y one in vur. 
l,,., 

- 

Tot in tho 189O' raiaration of villa sra to the towns abaorbed 

only a sixth of natural incroacor Io st ante' still played an 

important 
, cart in populating tho toi no, and a thou; h urban growth 

doponded strongly on rural inflow which was substantial when rolatod 

to the town's*r own size$ most vill$ rare oteyad putj in 29CO$ eng 

8%' of the rural CCr, unit? had been born in the o, tin, % in which thoy 

tern resident. Goly ono Villa or each yozLr_, cut of 40 would depart 

ton hiu future in c town1 an a pormarent urban rooidont. By 

and lwrCe, th rural economy aboorbad by far the Treater part of its 

natural inoroasol as uoll as 4 Buhatantial i, ̂  ztZ-, rant inflow. ` 

1 sou ablo I. 7+ 

2 'or tho cuantitativo basic of the itbove discussion coo Tabloo 
I« -7 and Apponciis I to this chAptarl PP" 62-5 
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Tablcs I. 5-7. 

Growth and Structure of Rural-Urban Mcration anti 
I xni, raticn 1862 - 1908. 

I. 5. Annual lcrant Inflow to Rolgrado 1062-1906o 
rorsonn per Cf which Roprooonting por 

arnua native born mil of population 
of Serbia. 

1662-1066 672 
< 

300 < 0.3a 
1867-1874 605 < 270 < 0"2a 
1875-1884 900 < 402 < 0.2 
1885-1887 2004 about 11209 C-06 
1892-1895 19369 1 

J 1,395 0.6 
1896-1900 2,160 
1901-1905 21271 *)1 y 497 ; o. 6 
1906-1903 29109 )1#390 0.5 

a: within Pro 1878 frontiora. 

i. 6. "Itrunturo of ýr+wý. f+ý , Si; ratjon in yrM+lr tho DeWe 1891-12r'O 
wý. i. 

Lino 2iigratian B 1grado Country All Tow. Rural All Areas 
of towns t ra= 

(i) (ii) (iii) (iv) (v) 

1. Tfativcu 13,954 40,758 549712 ap; rox. Approx. 
2. t igrantz 7,235 7,636 14#871 15 , 000 309 CCo 

3. All migrants 21p16g 48,394 69,583 

2.7. Rural =d Urban Natural Increase 1891-1900 

Vi11aoe +1.6Vo , p. a. 335ocCO porcons 
Country towns . c. 6r pea. 15,5C0 
Polgrade 4.100, f, 5)7CO 
Ic tgration of native 3orbIans to toiano: 16.37 of natural increase 

... 4a To Bel&rado To co. retry tomo. 
For calculation anä coarco natariala too p cndix I to-this Chaptcr, pp. 62-5 
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äi Tja struattue of the 3orbian farm occnoi y to the fiddle third of 
the 19th contuz7. 

ttathr-al increase and tho tido or i=ignition, which carried the 

rural Population of Serbia from 637, CCO in 1834 to I, O11. *CC } in 1863 

rocuited in no pretound Dtruotural chan, ug but to increacin tensions 

within a fundamentally unchan ed ctruotira. The lan3 uau in the 

ounorshtp or pcaa nt proprietors, four of o-m entered the labour market 

Githor as hirers or workers, and thai for =nizcd their farms on a tri- 

coctoral basic. 'irot2; r there wan the cuitivato t retch; in 1ß671 

3& of Durex cult . va. tod land gras undor maize! 22 un&. or wheat, 121j 

under cf oats and barle7,12L; wa undQr 'ruitp ra nig plu=s, 4.7 

--under vines rnd 2. O; ' under hoop. The rco 1nin; 7 %, vac under a 

variot of minor cr pool In 1362, grain exports oantoc to 204, CCO 

-dinars, wine, fruit and fruit pzoduoto to 419, CCO dinzrtl and exports 

of tobuooo to 13510CC dinars. `I''hozo coc moditiea' in total amounted to 

loan then 5% of the total exports fro i tho agricultural economy$ Cana, 

a1thou ;h wo cz z bo fnsr fror certain to what the total output of 

such CO odit4 e* 6-aS# we can nay with avnfidenoo that little cultivated 

pro . uoo gassad into international trt do. Internal exo nCoa alga 

ozi$tocd; there was a couaidorab1a intcr-ro ion31 trade in wine$2 but 

littlo grain appears to bam chanced h näze For the most party the 

cultivato t patch providod tho roas=t with calf coma=prim ccads and 

little more. 

The ho ostcad and the cultivated patch were sat in a milieu 

of meadows pasture$ and wa+ . d, und theca provided custonßnco for 

I Y. Tnk? i6, " 3tz 3o Zc 1jQra je u Srbija"l Q1c nik ;. «11.10. XLI 
(Beozra 11 1B75). 

2 200 bclow, PP. 397-8 
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tho animal population. As late an 1867, cultivation extended. over 

only 400,0CO hectares, out of a land area of 5 million* ', he grouter 

part of the xcatnit land vas of goad quality, and al. thou, h tauch lasts 

inteneivoly exploited than the cultivated area, it to likely that the 

stockraicing ocono it supported was of , eat3r ag; rC to value than 

the product of cultivations The utoc raisin eccnon7 vas the main 

courco of each inocnc. In 1362,37.2, or ex crtz (in value to=s) 

were of ho, o, 19.91'. ware of choop and , cats their wool# hidoe and 

tallow$ 16.6 were of horned, cattle , and 5.6 of horses. It also 

provided an important olenont in the eacant' ca self cons ption: only 

54, OOO cheep were ex ortod3 but the export market took 7i 38,0Gß chcop- 

akins and lr b nc, apart fron the nunbcr of those uh±h must have 

been ucod for hoot consumption. The produotc and by-products of 

ho, -raisin, , fatct poata, and skins, were also very is pcrtat items 

ritlxin the pcaaantaf min con3uzption« Cnlg ho=ed cattle tent mainly 

to uarkotf but evon than oni. r of to that had sowel their time at thm 3 

P, ou&h. ' Thic ctock? aicit econcy ya airaoad" entirely extcnßivol 

or patox. 1, in aharaotory and tad* little demand on tho produot of 

oultivatitn. 

A third coctor cri thin aconozr., vhich°-(u Thoodoro an, n 

reminds US) providott a far from nogli , blo 'tow of produce to tho 

, peasant] was that of '; athorin; .2I; vdioinal herbat d yo utuffo, f rr " 

wood, E: = e and fish all entered into do export otatictic3, al3 ro 

doubt contributed directly an well to peasant wol"I. * ep while the Great 

1 Sea bolav ;. 251 
2 T. ; toxin "'tae nature und IoZio of tho roa ant ocono of", 

Vourn l of Peasant titudtoa I (1973-4), P 69. 
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oak forvnto, booid u providing prime gazing for the hocal contributed 

tho export of 51790CC dinars of aä11 nuts, more than double tho grain 

export. oy Urar© baucht for ihn central European tannin� tsp. 

The more intensive forma of bicultural ooonc gare 

practiced for the provi'aion'of eubäiatencot tho'mori extonsivo form 

wcro practiced both for cubeintonce and for tracte. retwaen 1843 (when 

the first set of national export statistics Wcro publichod) and 1G63, 

the manag value of exports from the airicultural economy rocs bi 95, 

per capita' but as this was altto a highly inflationary period, it is 

loan certain that they rose in real torus. 7 eir composition had 

ch 'cad appreciablgrs Php exports rote Or* (in vol=e), exports of horned 

cattle and horoße rose 24; 4 an& exports of aheop and roato fell 4 w; '+ 

Iat at both dateag the export total was doninatod'bi pastoral produce, 

and intoncivo cultivated produce van yet to appear in oubatantial 

cuantitj. 
1. Doapito the cnGoine Growth of poxula. tion, the Serbian farm 

cocnony of 1Cä3 wau cubotcntial1r aiailar to that of 1843, colt 

cufficiont in cultivated producta, and cellir., o: M a portion of ito 

pastoral output. More land was cottbeda more forests vors cleared. and. 

more honeateadu created, but they continued to tam and to trade as 

before. 

Over what was probably the , ator part of Lerbia, thero van 

atilt little pressure on tho supply of arable even by tho 1860'o and 

: ice 3. Ii j. Milo avid, S ßo1 na Tr caving 3rbi ýo oc1 1843-1875 godra 
(noo, atl, 1902. 

tbýi C 2) . i, _r 
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a cravin population could easily be provided with the tiller a that 

it nocdod by encroaching on the pauti c. A. n vau obsorvod by a 

travuUar with at intiraata i äwlo4, o of the country: 
ý 

"+.. j'`rou the groat abundanco of excollcnt lande every 
man with ordinar r i. nductry can cupport bit; vire and 
faily and have a lac curpluo... A vcry prall 
proportion of the whole coil of Serbia is cultivated... 
if the procont production of Serbia bcc=o insufficient 
for the cuboictonce of the population, t ey have onl7 
Z to to inn gante l do; and iriprovodprocossou of 
t rioulturo will reuain unboadod until the population 
bo, ina to proca on the liuita of cubeictonco; a 
ooncummation not likely to be brought about for matey 
onorationu to aoZO. " 

ooptin that the 'consu cation' wE rather oloacr than he 

thouCht, this va a fair. s :u jv of the situation. The low P-roc ure 

on to Iu p17 of arable rocultoct in the adoption, as in other frontier 

izr, a aoasp of a cultivrtorj c ton which was rolativoly op . ring of 

labour, relatively waatotu1 of other renourcen. 

It iraor for c p1o j notorious that nwnuro was oonncn1 r 

p iittod to wat t¬ .A travello rcturneä from central Europe in 

1844 after a proton +c abconco from ; ex-bim, rocounts tiro folloxing 

dialo u3 boti een htmso1 ' cn an innkse ar in tie re Sion of Eelcrad. o, 
2 

"Why do you burn t %o manure? " 
"What o1to can Z do with it? " 
"i y Is it not talon out into the tieldu and stead 

on then$ co that they will be more fertile? " 
"They axe fortilo without , manuring. " 

A.;. Paton# Vene cheß on the Danubo and the A&riatio I. 
(London# 1852), pi 115: 6" 

2 Dr. tk. 2. S "" *cko DriAodbo o tom putovanju iz o adA proko 

, ujovao u arc : Leva ki", roprintod in P.,. Ptrovid (ed) Put, ja 
Do Juýnocloven nkin rent jAu :u XIX v1 : u, (ßeo i'odj 1934) p 91 
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This wau probably quito truo. o coil wau rich enci dcoi, 

and the return to sand seem a to have boon high*' kn:; official sources 

the data for "zilch purport to ra. ate to 1847 tad 1ý67# quota not otci 

Crow haxvout fifuroo which indicate a aced ratio of 7.3 for wheat Ar.. 

39 for tzo, and at yields per boata-ro of 9.43 OuintalD and 11.1 

quintals rocgcctivoly. (U tl ze fiCuros txo to be believed, yields 

could not have, rizon oubeo . uontiy and nay even bravo &-clinod in later 

ycro). Baut altbouwh the fi, ureo for crop area were based on a cennua, 

no indication s Civon as to how the yields ware calculated; this 

vas c rtainly riot clone can a C*ncuz bamis. 1 But even allowing for a 

wrou t dole of optimism, the contrast %dtäß the 4.5 sued yield 

rtainin, in V?, >rrnrz , ut Lrim d" m cu ; eßt that tho peasants had little 

real causa for concern error tho tc. r tili' r or t eir coil. Consoquently, 

well into tionoc1 cfforta to porciumdo #,: hcz to rationalizo thbir farx inG 

rothodc --which, if unaocoxapanied by capital input3, vould probably have 

entailed the intonsification o labour -- failed, to result cvon in a 

short torn rosponce. iiilo jovic notor tin atta pt during tho first 

govcr ont of I. t1o5 Obr r ovic to QUaourUCO improved Numb=dry in the 

"... fit that tuna [18371 the duty of tho r. cncmo vas to 
show the peasants a no thud of worein euch that 'the 
ab=dance of produce be mu1tipliod and the corking of 
tho coil ,: improved. ' But ho experiment was one od ihn 
Dame year. All attonpto of the ar, rononon to got the 
field tacks attended to in good time remained in vain, 
b taut o tho agriculturalinto noro roai1y wont off to 
chatter in the .. afano and to their ho oa than to the 
ficltlos" 

- 
. ý. ý., ý.,. 

Calculato . from date, in. 7. Jak i6 'atan jo zen. 1. oradn jo u Sabi ji' 
loo oit pp 5#'-9p'27- 

2 

Do Xi1o$o7i6, 'aL(va, se. bs a Posivßra i "occr+_ n, (Doo&rad 1962) 
j) 32. 
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Abundant 1andl -rind a modarato level of taxation (in the 

. 1840' ti) wore equuuted in the 0yea of our traveller with a moderately 

high standard of crudo comfort. The poacunta asked hint' 

"UoW do POoplo livc w ro you have been? ,2 
"ßh1 I; y brothers" I sayl " hocio poople live quite 

differently, still, if thoy yore to have auch a 
cutfioieuoy of fertile land and. foreot$ tut to 
little tax to pay* nowhere would there bo. a happier 

, }oplo "" 
"T ak aodt Suro1y it in they do not huvo enough 
good. land and forest? � 

"Indeed not, and what thorn is is no inrortilet" I 
roply, "that nothing, can crow unleoo it in nanurod, 
and not a atick of wood in cut which does not co 

oa1e... " tor 
'Another asked Vao: '"But cutely they pry very high 

tc. xc ? "" 
"I reply: "So highs and if that were not onough, 
nobody in allowed to till their grain and saw their 
bread until they have paid tax on it. " 

'sat that Choy all picked up their hatn and said "0 God, 
long live our princes wo them: you. "' 

In flat not ithotandina thoit still partly feudalistic 

inctitutionu the came hind of ruse prooperity extended fc irly ,., er; orally 

thrcuCh the European lands of the Turkish eupira. Do=andu for taxj 

tithe and rant did not place an unsupportable burden on the producers 

and it wwo the arbitrarinoco end corruption of the ruling power -" which 

=ado for uncertainty and. inrccurity -º rather . 
than the abeoluto scale 

of its d ndo which formed the principal oubct=cc of conplaint. 
3 

1 11r" R. I. S. 'roko 
, priuodbo,. «' loo cito pp 92-3. 

2 Probably Boromia.. 
3 The close similarity botweon the B lcarian and Serbian lands in 

the firnt two thirds of the ninotoonth century, notvithntandina their 
radically tia3inilar institutions# in evident from Z. G. B. St. Clair dý 
C.. %. Brophy, A rocidcnoo in Bul aria or notate on then resourcom and 

. &, iinictration of Turkov. (London 10,59) cop. vv 14d-197 and Lavid 
urquhart, Turk an 
free trad® London 0 

ourccas its rr; snlci 
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3o the level of por capita production, in the fir3t half of the 19th 

century was fairly high by the standardm of pro-modern ocononiees and 

becaun3 at the unusually equal distribution of wealth and t ho hi£h 

opportunity coot of labours thin wan trznolatod to ruüo caso ; rospority. 

1o toot of tho cubre; uont yearn of dovo1apaont was therefore 

not co muoh vho her this loyal could be sur zodi but rather whothor 

it could bo maintained a factor supply conditions eltc. od. 

It ma be qucotio od whother the total output of thie 

extonoivo ccono 7 had been able before do 166Ofc or'70'a to loep up 

with the Growth of . population. rot all arean woo adoquatoly ©ndowod 

with oxpanoiblo ou: plion of potential arablo. Fertile soil was not 

in abundant oupply in -the ornat of the countryp'- b, the 1O¬ 0 a, there va3 

a eh rp roCionatl differentiation between this and the central regions. 

Since the warn of 1876-3i the TiuoKka Frajinn had cone to be ro rdad 

n3 a povorty ctrickon area whonco the authorities were roootirnondinj 

eE i, ration into the newly annexad tcrritorice, 1 
and whore the peananto 

vorn obli rod to respond to their probleno by noro inton-ivo asrioulturo. 

"Tho hard workin Tinocani have not loft unaovn cvacn t ctio handfuls 

Of fortilo coil which are oouocalod at tho bottom of alefta in tho rock, 

hi&h in the mountains". Iunping and irrigation yore wi& &d, "'thu8 

the fertility of tho land im oxooptiona117 increacod. "2 

Z Date Jovaziovioo "IZ_ TlmoO. a irxttjixie. ". " loo tit pp 156-7. 
2 V" iitýri6t "urbi a (Icoi; rad, 1037) np 8II0-i. 
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Evon if *a tae the countx7 as a whc1e,, and future experience-- 

Uraa to show t ho fi ondous ; otential foil oxPannion aV*. ho arable, the 

advanco of tbo º1au rý: ati12 r gcw. Aacorciin to the arable 

otatiation for 1846/7 and 1866/7, the area of land under (rain increased 

by only iO. 47 , at a time won ro . ulation n p3aarc to buys oxpandod by 

32. }x'. 1 
so oven if wo allow for a very considerable overstatement 

In the official fi urvo for po ulation owt: 4i, it ap oars unlikely 

that the output of grain 4i4 tore than loop face. }oroovor, the 

car. noity of the "adow3, waotoo and. foroets is suztain the livootock 

inventory of an ovor risinv population tae, in so=G, if not in all 

arca. z only too obviously finite* By organizing themselves to 

exploit the Aosoibilitioe offered by upvard t . nchuuancor b;, r the 

uaintonancc of anim , la on relatively rcnoto hic. over pastures, on 

which they would maintain temporca7 sholtor3, ; ca to could r3ozotiuou 

ttrmtch the *ant of Paaturo available to t'aor4, and c2. i. ds 2 for tho 

rooster ra3turor worn F, 3nerall7 undorstocked. Zut thor were and 

roiainod underatoc d becsu: o of clOriou3 barxiars to their exploit- 

ation. 
3 :i ant atvcls&ic; arr3 tint O1ca bcvo facod incroaain& 

; 1robleco, a$ tBe ncod to cato&uard w at grazing they pose cod caused 

cao nt3 to dotonct thoir 13316- ri ; hto with vi, ours in 18 31 the British 

cotalal CAAie the 'ollowini, observation, thou;, h to vt unablo to coo t&o 

roaacn for what ho obcorvvds4 

lSoo v. J Si6s "St . nj zcmljora njeo**" loo cit. 
`. Accounts of tho ta; anshumant ciyata t axe n=, croua, An ovorview 

=a.; be obtained from Jovto Sv1i jci', "La Trancshuranca d=a Ica P 'a 
Dinariquab" 1rnalea do Coo aLhi XXV, (1916). 

3300 
pp. 255-6 in Chapter IV, below. 

4c. 13r. (i) 1663 236, 
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"Thoug: "t moro than two thirds of iorbia are known 
to bo uncultivatad, tharo in not a roc$ but is 
sub jaot to ownarobip of oomo sort, and that iss not 
n ore carefully enclosed and fenced off than tho 
Host produotive fields of the richest country in 

It is only toot evident that incroa3inC strains wore appearing; 
Ne -w.. w 

within the syotem$ particularly manifesting the oe1voa in the difficulty 

oncounterod in cupportini; a livestock po ulaticn of a size sufficient 

to. provido a traditionally bawd otruaturo of each incoxe and colf- 

conouui ption. The strain wan most evident in aroac whore the quality 

of gratin, land wan, co low as to render the supply of arabic inel&etio. 

In the arable short Timor: ro iont it in not nurpriaing to find that 

the paacant3 had difficulty finding onouvh grazing to cup; ort their 

wnicala. A clrouý,, ht in 1863 hichui1tod what ran obviously a lonccr 

run problvra. 
3 

"Cn the road along the Crni Tinok. riv©r wo coo how 
a =an wan iettiny elioop onto thc otiibblº to paoturo 
t : ovt. " 4hy do you lot the animals on thoro, 
brother"i cried the profccty "Do you know that that 
is only poison for aheop? "« 
"I know cir", replied the peae. nti "But what can I 
do? Thera lo no rasa; the drought has burned 
oworythinu up"* 

"And it is indeed t. huo. inio valley has in fact 
aufficiont noicturo for grans to cucce®d in its but 
o ; ain it cannot pr ovida fodder fo: the nunbcr of 
animals which have been released onto it"* 

dran in tho fortilo %47a1 where thero could bo no question 

of the suitability of the soil for cultivation, tho proceoa of 

clearing Batural paoturo aftor 1833 for plouching cniorced a roduation 

1 Put Lice 1nkih Pitomao: ý... o arbi i Ccýdinýr 186 ( opradl 
(1867), p 07" 
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l by oar nta o' thoir holdings of livestock, and a progressive 

shortage of roraot grawinS for the Pias reculý--tod in inter-villa go 

atritc aQ, early ftc 184o) The open frontier vncz rapidly cloming. 

I aiGratiVn teas failing avay, in roupon; oi to an extant vhich accounted 
for a vary 1arLe part, of tho slowdown in Popuiaticn Growth, rovor- 

the1c c, ovon the nlowor population growth r . to of 1.3 - PEA, (hotwocn 

1043-63) xoant that tho aaanaiio aquilibriun of the 1820'a and 1830'a 

was coming under incroanine attain. 

Cboorvert wore convince that the country mss "beco . ng , poorer. 

"I fuller believe"t wrote the : 3ritich consul in 1663 "that the paop1o 

of Cervix tore better off and core thriving in the early days of their 

indaxmndeneo t tboy have been subsequentl7°'. 
2 

Ap Phlcteer of 
1031, uDin (andd, misusing) data rolatina to the 'GO'c and, earlier, 

PAt3sionate1 r areuoc the same cases ho cited. tax firma of 1846 and 

1865 to nastain the claim that "our nation atande in a material aspect 
Ions roll and door not thus live as our fathers lived"f he thought t ho 

cirvula. tion of naney had declined between 1846 and 1663, end pointed 

to r sixfold rico in the nnber of crpha 'bctxaen the c =o yoara as 

Indication of diminution of life ox Potation. tsroen 1843 and 1863, 

ho claimed that roal - . noo icr3 had din. tnhed tnä that life was 'more 

visor ablo l «3 The case in probably unverifiable for we lack the 3dnd 

of a gre ative data necoodary to tout it$ but it is interesting that 

such co nto uare bcir xado. Iron if wo s doubt conto porary 

analyaia of causation! it is evident that structural chanj'oo Wore 

going to be needed to accompany the : thor growth of population, and 

that theca had, not taken place by the early ICCO'u. 

1 ; SSD. i ilo jo 6, o, cit p 43" 
2 Cy r. (1 1ßG3 44" 
3 T. S [tojanovi4] ! Na Ekonorak3 Po1olai (Doma, 1e81) esp« pp 20, 

52-39 59. 

s 
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o. The growth of the rural cash oconooy 1862-1911. 

In the abovnoo of any dovelo ant of foroi, n trade In , rain, 

or other cultivated produoe tho kind of structural oh=Co which would 

have been forced upon the peasant ooono t by domoiXaphi, c Lvowth was 

one which could only have represented a declining welfare condition. 

The oaeant3 would have had to oacrifico an inc "oaain, C xoent o of 

their pastoral output to meat their extornal commitmantey chile making 

food their loss of consuming paver from the output of the soctor by 

an increase& output gor capita of grain. As we have aeons this does 

not coon to have hap nod between 1046/7 and 1366/7, but as population 

growth ratoo bow to pick up in the 166ora, auch a trend could not 

have been long deferred# On the other head, thu establishment of a 

ro ulcer and ayatom . tic coy itnent to oupplyinL the market with an 

inoroasing flow of arable pro . i. ote uculd offor the possibility at leant 

of diverting a part of the pastoral output which could othortriao have 

been sold on the market toward, the aul; nentation of the supply available 

for seif consumption. 

An important aucu*ption behind thi i statoCant is that a 

cloclinins per cr ita consw ption of pastoral produce subntitutod b; r 

a ritin; Zar capita concunpticn of arable ; ro . uotc roprOwcntc a 

declinin4 welfaro condition. Calf-ovidcnt as thin may be it poncaPs 

nocdn soma justification by roforcnco to cbcorvod connunor behaviour in 

the Sorbian villa. It, rights after aU have boon possible to 

arcue that because of the evident predominance of c. tockraining in the 

nit ninotoonth. cortur7 Sorbian oconomy$ meat consumption had been co 

hih as to render the cubetitution of cram for meat an indication of 

an improving wolfnro 'condition rather than a deteriorating one. 

/ 
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But during the 
, poriodt moat conrcuuption wac not particularly high; 

it was eatimatcd that tho adult ^Qrbian 
, Yctaoant concumod only "about 

r Pound of bacon" a wook, 
l (Bacon in this ono would refer to any 

type of dried or smoked hop, -flash, and was probably the main moat courco 

of the yeaoantrv). And in the popular aotoom the consumption of meat 

wan clocoly accociatcd with oopority. Doocribin, the intcrior 

. r. =L-rononta of Oha poaa=t houweu in the ? rug of Taljovo, K. Dj. 

tiU ovi6 noted that in tho placo of honoiir, behind the meat of the 

head of the household, "hun;; dried baocnoy the finest jewels in the 

moat concunin;; poaoant hou, o. "2 PUthar to strou., thin pointy ho 

ro1c tod tho anecdoto of the peasant who want to fnapcot the house into 

which his dau ; htor trap to be z . rriod, "T4he cottao is undcniably small", 

her noted "but it is =2atri providod with bacon". (Thun caticfiad 

ho ccwo hit) dau,; htor in nrlrrict o9 unaaaro that tho moat had been 

borrowed from a roichbour in order to impreas hin). 3 

prebabl 
irancition to-=rd cultivation for izrlex t purposes xaGAIe 

only means within the farm ooonot' whoreby the pcac ntrv could maintain 

and increase their rer" ca ita ca rh into=au -without cutting further into 

the coif consrxnption of pastoral produco. aio could not be achiovad 

morely by produoinc more fr the cultivating vector. Me surplus also 

had to co to z. rkot. Zia transition roprescnto the principal tho»o of 

the proconm of rz; ricultural dovolo nt in the late 19th and early 

20th conturice. In tiro, wo may anticipate that thin process would 

1 
Caro (S) 18639 p 234. 

0 

2 I1311deviä# rnezevßnt Srbija (3eo, radp 1076), p 412. 

3 ibid, P 412. 
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boaoma link-el to a onoral tondancy tow-ordn acricultural intensi- 

fication. 

An approach can be ciao towards the auantitivo acoonzmant of 

the nonotization of the farm economy firstly throuwh ox=ininz the 

long run structural and qüa. ntitativo ahem, which took placo in the 

export of farm output. 

over the period 1862-1911, the total v.. uo of exports, an 

rocordcd by the cuutoian hou2oss rasa by 594)1 Within this growth the 

structure of the export traAo undarwcnt a rundamcntal shift. In 

18621 hoaa$ shcapx and goatu, and tý: oir dorivativoc, horned cattlo, 

and horcnu accountod for 79.3, ` off' toUl oxportss train, flour, bray 

plun, i y p_ uno a and pluu J= (p ekr l z) to only 1.6 . BY 19110 the 

division had altered to 24.6; ß and 50.4 und the to 'rend awa, fro= 

the export of jautoral produots vas etron or even than those fi, uroa 

nu ooto bcoauae in 1911 (but not in 1862) tho oxiort'of moats and 

fate concoaleci the indirect export of a nitinificant quantity of arabio 

produco (mainly Mai-CO). 

go have already chown that this transition ap oc. ra to hsvo 

bean rotardcdp end in 
µChaptOr3 

III and VIr U-0 . Will oxasainc ao. "ac the 

masons for this retardation. i0 quontion reuainal howavmrs as 

to wh©thor the long run chana; o in tho voluno and atructuro of the 

ox; ort trade wau euCficient in r iturlo, to croato a naiutaincd or 

incroasaad tu ply at cacti ineomo within thu peaccant cectcr, after 

takini; aocount of tertian chan1ous at loa. rut to maintain t1io lovol 

1 i. n. fir. p. a. curnzlative. ' 

As a matter of observation, the tendency towards 
tiintensification only seems to become apparent after the 

turn of the 20th century (see pp. 217-9 below). But we 
t cannot rule out the possibility that the intensification 

of animal husbandry significantly preceded that of cereal 
(agriculture, despite the lack of positive evidence for this, 
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of pauuant porch in ; s, if not to incroaBo it. '" " For the i intonanco 

of frco cash inoa ao waz not in itzolf onouji to maintain the peasant 

ota Iart of 1 vinM jnarßanin, ii j ooc1ß hitherto obtainable to self 

con3vaptlon from the PQ3tora2 cootor had to be urcha d. on the market 

a tha ba14nco at Mas=t ccono rauen; touzrds, till ace. J. D. 

Fopovid quotes the claim Ca do by a peasant of Kracujev, %o region as 

carly oa 168 thatI 

�More aro Moro the two thirds of to village aoplo, 
who, bocauao of the abanc onmont of atoo'lcraining and baokoapiri; p by candles, both of tallow and wax$ buy 
cloth for bl: ar is and trouoarol not beonuso they do 
not know how to vak& those thinjm but booauso they 
have nothing to r ako they from". - 

This typo of prO33ure OOuld only have incroazQd in 5ubcaquent rcrra. 

Tbo development of t ho export trade ovor t.. cm period under 

conaidoration gives us an inpcrtan't Component of the chan + in peasant 

rauh incomor3 r=in this period. This is not out in 'gable I. 6 

below. In this, table, certain mineral products have been eliminated, 

in order for this table to represent uaruothing closely approxisatin, to 

the export trade cur-orated by the farm oconc . As the mining of 

copper on a largo scale for export was just beeinning to develop an 

a substantial Coale at the and of the 1, oriod,, this necessarily reduces 

the growth trend. Mo key figures, so far an this analysis is 

concerned are thc, eo of per.. eanita farm exports at ccnoto. nt (1906111) 

price� converted to a yfive year moving avcra&o. tto eliminate the offoOt 

of year-to-yoar fluctuations. Thin curve has boen plotted as 'hure 

1. (i). chind ti it procaive absolute, trend the rise in the 
-per ca tta-. 

voluUO indo looks modest. For we must not only doflato off thtu u rise 

in eop«i1ation to 243;: of 1862 (from arovth and torritorial ehanCo), - but 

ni, eo of valuation prioan of 91ý. 

N. D. PoPovid # tim uvao i Zrjopovo Privrodno Podruc o (eo rad 1956) 
P At Otine from another secondary source D, Jankovl f5 t o11ti : ir 
rtxu. kt. is u )rbi ji ' ci voka (Zoograd, 1951) 

2.. 
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FAI'!. ̂ XPOPTS AND COT STATTT P? ICE AND PAR CAPITA 
(l) (p). fAh fn1 rcz l rýý 

Farm Current Const 

-T l 

an tb 5-year 

V/ 

Price 

Popul- PriceExpor t sa m. avge Levela 

ation Abso 1ute Per. Cap of Col. (4) 1906191 

000's 000 dinars dinars =100 

1862 1,057.8 16,532 27,699 26.13 59.68 
1863 1,074.6 20,036 31,863 29.65 62.88 
1864 1,092.0 15,169 20,630 18.89 73.53 
1865 1,109.2 17,192 23,674 21.34 

_ 
72.62 

1866 1,126.9 17,080 27,303 24.23 24.06 65.85 
1867 1,141.5 23,982 31,527 27.62 24.35 76.07 
1868 1,156.4 37,414 48,859 42.25- 26.87 76.58 
1869 1,171.4 33,464 30,196 25.78 28.24 110.82 
1870 1,186.7 30,273 40,148 '33.81 30.74 75.40 
1871 1,202.1 27,343 34,898 29.03 31.70 78.35 
1872 1,217.7 32,718 38,256 31.42 32.46 85.52 
1873 1,233.5 31,571 32,665 26.48 29.30 96.65 
1874 1,249.7 35,189 35,031 28.03 29.75 100.45 
1875 1,265.9 34,843 36,427 25.78 28.75 95.65 
1879- 1,603.1 38,881 49,439 30.84 29.11 78.. 64 
1880 1,625.5 35,212 43,349 26.67 28.16 81.22 

1881 1,648. 40,127 50,563 30.68 29.01 '. 79.36 
1882 1,670.9 40,334 54,510 32.62 29.92 73.99 
1883 1,694.1 40,232 59,031 34.85 31.13 68.15 
1884 1,717.7 39,969 49,073 28.57 30.68 67.70 
1885 1,756.2 37.625 52,990 30.17 31.38 ' 71.00 
1886 1,765.7 40,719 " 61,050 33.92 32.03 . 
1887 1887 1,836.0 36,130 60,840 33.14 32.13 59.68 
1888 1,877.2 38,909 64,175 34.19 32.00 60.62 
1889 1,919.2 39,066 . 65,267 34.01 33.09 59.85 
1890 1,962.3 45,841 63,791 32.51 33.55 7.1.86 
1891 1,987.8 52,280 67,849 34.13 33.60 77.05 
1892 2,013.6. 46,452 68,749 34.14 33.80 67.56 
1893 2,039.6 48,910 80,908 39.67 34.89 60.55 
1894 2,066.1 46,023 76,806 37.17 35.52 59.92 
1895 2,092., 9 43,390 68,808 

. 32.88 35.60. 63.05 

1896 2,126.8 53,386 71,494 33.62 35.50 " 74.67 
1897 2,164.4 55,940 64,426 29.77 34.62 86.91 
1898- 2,196.5 56,991 73,498 -33.46 33.38 77.54 
1899 2,232.2 65,744 82,237 36.84 33.31 79.94 
1900 2,268.4 , 

66,522 85,960 37.89 34.32 77.38 
1501 2,295.4 65.686 80,788 35.19 34.63 81.31 
1902 2,322.6 72,124 94,815 40.82 36.84 ' 76.06 
1903 2,350.1 59,967 ' 78,705 33.90 36.94. 76.19 
1904 2,378.0 62,156 . 87,202 36.67 36.91 . 71.27. 
1905 2,406.2 71,996 . 

92,627 38.50 . 37.02, 77.72 

1906 2,433.3 . 71,604 89,620 
, 36.83 37.34 -79.89 

1907 2,460.9- 78,895 '74,750 ' 30.38 ' 
35.26 ' 105.54 

1908 : 2,488.7 ' 74,465 84,650 34.01 35.28 '' 87.96 
1909 . 2,516.8 86,112, , 80,400 , 31.95 '34.33 107.10 
1 10 2 _d_. A CO 88 8ý 6o0 3.63 . 36 105.59 
1911 2,574.2 

.. 
107,332 , 54,010 36.52 

.. 
33.30 114.17 

1912 60ý 819 63,830 24.52, ' 32.13 117.21 

_... , . _ý ýt ý... ýarý rýfý ,. 
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Notes to Table I. 8. 

a. Less certain non-farm exports in some years. See Appendix II 
to this chapter. 

b. Price level of 1906-11.. 

Sources and calculation: see Appendix II to this Chapter, pp. 66-70 

Figure I. (i). 

5 YEAR YCVING AVERAGE OF EXPORT VOLUME PER CAPITA. 

In dinars at 1906111 constant prices. 

-40 

1858/ 1873/ 1888/ 1890/ 1908/ 

1872 1882 1892 1902 1912 

Source: Col. 5 of Table I.. 8. 

. ý. Lt".. ui - 
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Me cz nual growth rato of etanlt farm exports at conut=t, 

was 
Arica} loIO5t, p. a. iaotwocn 1662-66 =d 1902--06$ or O, 6462, " p. a. betwooc 

1862-66 and 1907.11.1 his, of course, arisen because of the Great 

u=novonneea with which this growth was dictriT utedj it is most entiroly 

concentrated in the periods I862-66 to 1868-72 =ci 1876-80 to 189t^-94, 
is 

while a spar;. ed down trondýevid, nt aftor 1202-0C. The lattor can 

of course be ra r&d nzº a. tc aj, ornry phcno cnon, the direct raualt of 
t1a coin ao ciaj w with l aatriw- r nSar rt a is clear from tho sharp 

post-t cat r "0070ry in 1913., t; zou�h it it, nevartboleso apprr, nt that 

the Mn. z ontum of growth had alo ci down arply in the mid '9cß' u 
(t4-uint as will be coon in ah, aptcr : is Au5tvian interference with the 

livcctock tradcn may have had a part to play in that). But the 

eharpont boom -- that of the Into 1860'a-van prinarily a boon in the 

export of atoc aisixw producap for altbou, ý-, h uZricultural exports were 

beCinnjn ; to appear in much lz rr quantities than hit erto j Vaoir 

volume, cozAparod to li ctack: products wan atii2 ffilight. It is only, 

durinr, the neccnct Gradual though parcizitont up-cycle of export q. uantition 

in the 1380 'u and early 189018 that wo obcervo rapid prozreo3 in the 

intenuification and t onctination of the agricultural cccnc y in Zr 

capita it tarne (a fact t ho note remarkable as rural population was nice 

~roving at its Crcatcst rate durin ; thin Xeriod). 7ovcrthelocc, we 

can say that# until the cc= ercial u rar, the nococeary transformation 

towards nano tization and intonnif ication vas proccedinG, but only at 

about 3ý per annua. 

1 dicrocurdfn 19129 when the outbreak of 'war in October resulted 
in the uobiliZation of the X$1WaJ3 and the conoocuont euapension 
of export opor . tiouo. 

., -.. ý_. 
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Thin trend tondo to undorststo to`nomo extent tho growth of 

fa=eras per CaPita aarninLra from foreign track. In the first Wlacy, 

it does not include the probable contraband export of xn! i, ia 611ivovica 

which did not exist at the beginning of the period# and may hwvo teen 

worth up to 2 million dinarn par ante at the end of4 it"1 3aconi y, 

it takes no account of invisiblea. In 1863, tho D. ritich consul 

e, timated that about 1025 million dinars gare taken out of the country 

by migrant workers from the Turkioü provincess, "2 but by the cnd of tho 

period the balmoo on thin acoountt though indotcrminato, was certainly 

positive and subutantia13. b. oroovorg it is not poeeible -becausc of 

tho frontier chance of -1878 to comgtzre Uiko with likes 1! 2r- 

¬: arninau from the export track in the ann xod torritorioo wore, moot 

certainly lower than those in the rest of the country, co tho offoot 

of their inoluoion to somewhat to dilute or capita ozport earnings. 
4 

Final. ly$ the growth of population may be overatatod. 

rovortholeca, it would bo absurd to apoac of a co zorcial 

re4olution during tho ; rare under aurvoy» Wo can only say that the 

donor, raphio explosion van rat by a novercnt toward tho intencitioation 

of tho turn economy ouffiaiont to maintain r ei a export earninco 

and to permit thou also to advance 

1 
Boo below pp. 393-4,426-5 

2 c. flr. (3) 1863 P 245o 
3 

Soo below Ch. VIII, pp. 544-69 

., ce abovo p. 7 

a 
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But an tho next ate, wo . tat take into account the effect 

o; ga t incc oo of aale, into a ra zing; urban economy. "Thta is 

rondcrcd po ib1. o, fi ankD to a survey O the c int and 47. pcu&tturot 

of 335 poaman' houooholdß in 324 villa n which vas oonductod In about 

1911 by Mi milo Avr movid on boixalt off` tho Union of Corbin A , ri- 

cultur¬ýl Co-oporativo " ("avosz Srpokih Z=n4ora&nMdh Za ruga)ý1 AýII IM MI Il' Yý 11 tV IM   AM ýIIMIf IM ý11ýýýý 

do 3urvov, uhicü sac Cho only ono of its kinct for pro-1914 

crbta, iss a4l i ºenr o analytical vaiuo, thau it its not without ccxtain 

dafCOts for tho hCUm1olt and villa-Con curvcyaa wore not + roprooontatiw 

cross &ootion. Only 12 okmzi (out of 17) reze inoluded, r4nd tho 

tsouthorn part of the country was probably not roproconted at all «ona 

-t .c ti dar it van dated that Industrial cr0P3 vure not, , raven in tbo 

provincoo included. 2 Tho pr#arr focus appears to be on regiono 

o. nd on Prolartiec which ware zubctantial3. y dependent en the halo of 

in and livoctock for thoir aaste incomaa. iiowaver, au it irr intcx dod 

to use the survey az an indication of total inco3 and uurchacing , pavor, 

it abculd sorge roaoonably wall, for the 1owur inco of derived fron 

fa a products in Bout am 'Coorbia Arara probably Co ona . tad more or 

lass by hi Cher oarninaa 'by tho iaaoanta fror outride taco farm acen0ray. 
3 

Tho curvoy rovealo t. O fo11ow1 rosa and not income of 

the sample prorortie D as in iablo I. 9. 

1 :. Avr aov34# ? a? solja6ko f; aradinntvo, p 
tho cure is offeror: by the authors of I'Toitvodi 

2 Ix. Avramovid, Op cit p 35. Tho principal 
hemp and tobacco both or which were rron in the 

17# This d3týti of 
ach,.., p 1209 

industrial crops werd 
äcuthorn Ckru i" 

3 See bolow Chc» VIII. 
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Table I. 9" 

Qreso and riot rar© inccxno -in 1911. 

Of farno of Qrorn Prom W. oa Pxrchaoo of rattles rot 
1 har 72 37 35 

2 150 56 "- 1C2 
5 290 -_ 290 

10 430 - .., 480 
15 1000 - 126 874 

20 2010 -- 280 1730 

at As wo are interested. in not farm income from a riculturo we exoludo 
puroha oa of 1ivoctock on tho G wund. that t ooc constitute an 
intra-sootoral exchanco, ac also do Va Ces from labouring. Part of 
thcoo va ou may havo been draun from vor in forui countrioo and 
work in the towns or ebaewhore outside the fare oconomy, but it is 
probable that the rroatcr p+ rt were earned, from arra5tina for lar1 or 
farmers. The error involvod in. alit inatin,,; than completely will 
be small bocauce in a to the onountc ci to only 5%% or far=Qro' 
inoono. (Avramovtd', op cit p 17). 

sources N. Avrw2oviö, 717aXo : je1iaäko 0azctinstyo, pp 3är 39. 

To eatinato the total cash incoz o of ariculture, this data 

raust bo rolctod to tie atruoturo of landowninC, and the no rant available 

t34- to 1911 is a table for 1905 paczoäl privatoly from tho otatiotical 

office to the Industrial Cheabor of Cou oroe which pubiiohccl it in 

tho fox procento boloxi 

Table X. 10. 

Landholding Structure of Ccrbia in 1903. 
yizo of ä=o. of Total in 400t=es erb 
i'ro rtg Prorrriotorn Tvaotaron Pro ort-i. 

up to 2 ha- 99,175 104.2 1.05 

2 -- 5 140: 795 471 *9 3.35 
5- 10 67,663 6l. 0 6.97 
10 - 20 32,901a 440.8 13.40 

20 -- 50 7#750 221.8 28.62 

50 - 100 751. 49.3 66.27 
100 + 361 74.6 206.51 
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a, The original , civoe 42,901, which Is not rcconci1 b1o with an area 
of 440,010 ha. an it given r moan of 5.32 ha. Givon the ebapo of the curve at this point the . can size of properties should be noar the geonotrie mean of the limits (in this Dane 14.2 ha. ) au in also the caco for the 5-10 and. 2C-50 hav moans on either oid. o. ßivon 
abco that the total nu. °abor of properties shown in this table is 
auch hiCior than that shown for the coneun of that year (coo I;. Vuäo, 
Privrodna Iotoriin... 1 p 130) whereas the total area figures ohou a 
curve slow to the Oauactan distribution, it in almost certJn1y the 
number of proportion that is In error. The explanation that the 
'3' was nicread. or nie; rintod as '3' in hichly li1: ely: this mistake 
occurs frcquontly ln. sorbian atatiatical publications* 

b. This calculation was not in the taxt. 

Sourco s Induotrijoa; Komora 1cr, Srbi je 1uvcttaj oradu i of m 
indu tri. ýo it 1912 1 1213 ý; adini Boo;, -r: ut, 19109 P 90. 

Tho data in this 6 the Avr=ovid table had to bo matohod 
N U ,, y to calculmto total fay incoz o. 73; ßr interpolating$ cazningn of 1.05 ha 

ja. 
propcrtio3 are 35 din., of 3.35, propcrties 200 din., of 6.97 ha 

,' ropcrtico 
347 din., and of 13.4 hay properties! 708 din. Extra; olation of trend 

to ostinate the incomon of proportieo of over 20 ha (for which Avx-=ovid 

zupplied no data) in loss gatiofaotory, because the trend obsorvablo 

in tho 10-»20 hectoro rang, whereby cash oarninae nearly doubled for 

each 5 hactaro incrcraont, could not long have bean extended. 'Go it 

coeds cafor to ac uno that the product of tho 16th hooto. ro and upwards was 

fully mcnotizod. Thi s product apparently yielded in mcnoy tcrmo 
(173o. 874) 5- 171,2 dinars per beotarro. According to Austrian 

consular otatiatias, shoat in 1911 yielded 10,78 quintals par hectare,, 

whilo the price of whoat at export valuation being 17.34 din/quintal, 

tho maximum possible, return per hectare on who at would be 186 094 dinara , 

which takea no account of the probable difference botvoen export and 

fora Cato pricoo. CrAho baeia that 171.2 dinars per hectare reprocenta 

a full monetization of. the crop, income of larr or farms were extra- 

a, olatod on thia t arCinal return for the 21 at hectare and upward. Thus, 

total (not) income of Serbian farm in 1911 is derived aas followas 

1 Ttandolts ; qua©u a. 1912, p 129 
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Vo. of $arma 

99,175 
140; 795 
37,663 
32,901 
7,750 

751 
361 

Of moan size 

1.05 
3.35 
6.97 

. 13.40 
23.62 
66,27 

206*51 

Er. rnima oath 

35 d. in 
200 

347 
708 

3,206 
9,651 

33,661 

Total 
(ccc din). 
3,4731 

23,159 
30,419 
23,294 
24,845 

71243 
120151 

129,587 

'urther correction is needed tor the expansion of rural 

- population botw cn 1905 and 1911. This ineraaCaci by G. 9&, ; an 

a propriato up=rd adju t nt vould$ for want of more dotatlcä 

information, give u fi, ura Of 138,6CQ, CrO dinars. iTau in that roars 

the- value of agricultural oxrarta was 307.3 million dir =u# Uhhich 

nu nja that tales into tho internal a rkot amounted to about 31.3 

millie. n dinaa, a. :. 3 n4; the 1910 ti uxu for urban population of 

483, ooo, tUo is equal to 64,80 dinars sr capita of urban populations 

"his =a, 7 now bo used to provide Dame sough, ntortemporal 

cOupr r sonn, on the assumption that as a rau the urban population 

did not purcha o eher volumo Mr o pi . of farm coo u in fa=or 

Years than it did in . 911, ti's ire caoru IikoI' that it consumed a 

Good deal xýý. ' .. 1oflatin ox' cpt. º sales by fare to tho urban 

population to current money terua cri' previous yoriaäa (cn the ba3iu 

of current and conatant irico export vt luoo in Table I. 8 } maximum 

urbar consunpticn is calculntict as bolo s 

1 13ocauso of the diminution of urban so32-sufficionoy in tho 
provision o, i food, which seems still to have been high as late as the 
1870's, see below, pp. 192-3 
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Table T. 11. 
Cuuh Incox o of the 'an ' Foy 1at1on frcr E , ort3 and. 

Sales to the ; awn, 1862/4 "» 1911. 

Period Par capita conßumption 
of fa = proc1. uctay 
current dinaxao 

1862/4 36.62 
1898/19oo 44.44 
1505/1907 49.14 
1911,64.80 

whonco, 

Urban population Urban purchaoo 
(COO din) . 

103, Coo (1859/66 moan) 3,772 
334, OCO (1900) 14,362 
4LI8,300 (1905) 20S C63 
483, CCO (1910) 31,300 

Urban purchases E rta Total 
(cCo din) (Ccc din) sale 

1C 2/4 3,772 17,246 21,018 

1398/19cc 14,862 63,086 77 948 
1905/1907 20, e63 74,165 94,228 
1911 '311300 107032 138# 6CO 
The 46000 boing ozprcc od in currant zzonay. 

Total na1 sr 
ca ita of fa= 
population. 

19.56 
34.92 
38.72 
53.64 

vwrefors w can cay that oven if ier caj! ita purchases of 
the toms from tho rural economy failcd to rise oven the period under 

conoiäoration, the demand of the. urban economy for rural produce van 

riein ; slightly factor. (7,3 titzc o) than that of the export market 

(. 3 tim: c) resulting in a growth rato of caab. incomes fror the farm 

economy which wan ccno chat factor than the LTovth of or 'capita farm 

oxIort3. 

i"OVOro dü in tho 'Period 1863--19114, thcro wasp an cncrnou3 

rice, -of 9.2 tiacct in to orc incrv receipts or the dato from internal 

courcoc, to moot the coaring ccat3 particularly of defence and 'of 

national oxtornal debt sorviciu .' If the coat of oting thin rice 

, twoon 1863 and 19119 t'io coot of than military, eatabliohhont 
rgr>o from 4.2 million to 27.9 aiU±on dinaru, (having peaked in 1909 
at 59.7 million) and]that of debt vervioin rose from 0.28 millicn to 
32.4 million dinars. ' (In 1911,, total exeno. oa ino1uding those of the 

public sector Toro 125 million dinars). C. Br* ,) 1863 p 221 
L; po t th sin, Table IV tai p 184 " 

_ýý 
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hna boon laid upon the backs of tho pe nantry the conoaquont maaeivo 

incror e in their taxation bu? don would have eaten away all or Iota of 

their c1owly rising, cash incomoc, There r©ulci have: boon little doubt 

that tho z onotizaticn of %oaccnt jroduotion had procoodod at too 01o*4 

a rato to maintain the Teacart' standard of living, 

The structure of s ato r0aaipto in 18639 1899,1906 and 1911 

# ýY in cot out in Table 2.12. Firstly it iss noconca-y to separate 

from the receipts of the state the roceipto of the public rector: to 

otriko n true rovonuo figuro. Mo public cootor in treated as including 

the gross receipts of the railways, ntato ninon and dcnainnl the post 

office, govern xaont press and op avf fondava (morti s bank). The 

state monopolies wore run au revenue raising rather than corvico pro- 

viding entorprinos, no the "Profits" of thocc uonopolioo have boon 

treated as if they constituted excuses and were included an indirect 

t of while the axpennon of the monopolies are included with public 

coctor rocoipta. The turnover of the public sector (thus defined) 

rose 108 times between 1863 and 1911, comprising 23.61 of the receipts 

of the state in the lather 
, ytarp so that true revenue receipts rose only 

6.9 times. Izzediatoly apparent is the tendency for an increasing 

proportion of revenue to be levied by indirect taxation, rinine from 

I1.91it in 1863 to 57.1i'ß in 1899 and to 53.91 in 1906, boforo falling 

slightly to 56.8% in 1911. This arose fron the establishment of state 

monopolise and oicisc3 and the increases in tariff protection from 

1892. All such indirect taxes could stand as security for bondholders 

in a way in which direct taxes could not, and this was certainly on 

important reason for the preference of the government for them. VO 

note that within the relatively slow growing direst tax sectors the 
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xab1o I. 12. 
Revenue and the Pub lic Sector. 

1863 1899 1906 1911 
(coo dinaro) 

Focoipts of the 
a toto - 129 430 68 # 823 93s716 126,361 

L c3 
Pubiio aootors-- 

Domainß 107 160 355 497 
P. 2.. 105 19 400 2,257 3P235 
'Tess 63 791 500 732 
flailway4a 612 0 8,7c0 14000 

. nos and minim; ,. royaltio o 54 865 1 5403 ` 
.:.. 

Banking 50 620 900 

275 6,655 13v497 20 954 
r nccn of 

nonopolioo 5#942 6! 847 91117 

Total public motor rocoipto 275 14#597 209344 30,071 

ý+«ý' =1 12,53 54,228 73,372 96l290 

Direct taxation 
Back taxes 

Total direct revenuo 
o witch, on tarn 
r*Pulation 
und on non fns pop. 

Indirect t . lion: - 
cxoizo 
©onopol7 "profits" 
customs Cutf 
otter reveruoo 

Total irdlrect. x, 'ovenue 
Por capita di root 

9,838 
875(? )0' 

191035 
4 250 

25,262 
4,926 

32,671 
8,961 

10,713 239285 30,1.88 41,632 

99776 3.8, G27 21,690 28,764 
937 5,258 8,493 12! 368 

4,070 5,717 8,165 
13,519 17,939 21#312 

11000 8,750 10010 12,930 
442 4,604 9,068 12,251 

1,442 30,943 43,184 54,658 

tax on fare inoo=. 1 9.10 8,03 8.91 11«17 

rotes. a. describcd as '=foreseen oontineencioul on rev flue a/c. 
b. ExcludS3 ebrt (turnovar t on businamc) vbich is better 

troatod a indirect from the point of viax of incidance. 

wourcoot C. r>r. (S) 1063, p 221; d' . Y10 22 uor io lnanc+o 1 1£97-9, 
fo. 1G9-; C. Br. (3) 1903 (Fir.. nco) pp 5-111 C. Br. (5) 1912, 
(Finance) pp 5-9; Latº , tho p 1: 6. 

frrn pogzlation are awoumed to have paid all the lcnd tax and the 
poll tax in pro, porticn to their numbers, but no other direct tax. Back 
tnxo are assumed to have been paid in proportion to throat tax liability. 
""Other revenues" are principally compocod of judicial and other fees (in 
1911,4V, ')# intsroat received (25ýA) and laundry roooipta' (17, x). &loo 
cco trist. 
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proportion , paid by tho s33. ntr7 dii ini d. oharpiy frora 91,2,. in 

1863 to 71, O in 1906 and to 69.1 in 1911. hiss not only a, 

consequence of incrccu3in ; urbanization, but alto of tho ostabii& u' cnt 

of (and Growth of row-nuo from) duct t z3c on unearnod income, 

bu3inoco profits and on calarica. 

MU outcomo of this was that ciireot t exaiion of the peasantry 

rem. xitod. remarkably ntablo in r rt. nit: terms w trat if ve take into 

account the diminishing value of moneys its ro alburdon o falling. 

T%. ue &taposa"blo incomes or the tarn cos==unity after direct tax tion rooo 

vor, rapidly in money taros =d. Oven in torxo of the volume of vales 

they roprocont after direct ta=tiony they roo d quite tsharply, tboueh 

at a d. iminishin rr to s+ 

Total Saleo r, n. Total d . root tax Not income In 1906/21, 
of farm papulnticn. rr cap. of coo. after tax, export prices. 

1863 19.56 9.10 10.46 16.21 

1699 34v92 8. c8 26.64 34.28 
1906 38.72 8.91 29.61 34.46 
1911 53.84 11.17 42.67 37.37 

Per cjjitw direct t tion on the non-farm co=unity rocs by 

conparicon quit& zhasp]., y1 from 9.10 dinars in 1063, to 15.72 din. in 

1399,20,81 din* in 1906, and 26.64 din* in 1911, that in at a rate 

erniCtOntly bisher than tho rate at which diroot ta=e on the pansftn J 

increaeod. 

T]20 Avr=ovi6 rsurvey provicicC a uceful ccnparioon with thcec 

dirEat tax ficuroa, boc: uo it break down fzrm expenditures into 

various catc acriaa` inclu&inn "tax and other". These are scat down be1cwl 

tcc-athcr with expenditure totalrts 

elvi ; i. fax wus ttelat, to sivi9lc Jtc 1863,1899 etc, Saes (tt-bltT. 1lp. 45) 

pc, lodS 186z/4 , 896/19oo, s, /,, I9li. Adit st., t t cc-w tcw"t I o6/o phkts uos cv,,. i, 2 
m 7k basis q spa Vi i an 11 owes oha - ys: uo 4a' r1ý :o ds kbe. ý! bý oýww4J 

ý, ch6, vý. ý'ar i, ýc le ea. « 1863 
,t 

ßg9 e4t. 
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Tax and other Total 

1 hectare 
...., 

16 96 
2" 31 164 
5 63 288 
10 " 136 429 
15 " 242 602 

20 ýý 361 lp236 

Botwocn 10 and 20 heoturon thero is approximate linearity 

of $tax and ot, Y ert parable per hoctaro at 22.50 din. ` Interpolating for 

n: n2lcr boldin and oxtr apolating on a lincar basis for 1argor 

holdine3, wo can c c1culato total paynont of 'tax and other' by a 

similar prododuro to that usod for the calculation of total farm 

inoo o, - Thu3t 

No. of femme o no= size aach paying Total ttax and o hor 
(bootares) (dinaara) (OCo dinar i) 

99,175 ý. "ý' i 16 1#537 
140,795 3.35 46 6 477 
87,663 6.97 86 7,539 
32,901 13.40 206 6,778 

7,750 28.62 555 49301 
751 66.27 1,402 1,053 

361 206.51 4,557 1,645 

29,379 
c. nd addi. n j in 6.98 
adja3 nt for 
population growth 31 430v 000 din- 

This fttnro of 31.4 million dinars of 'tax and othorl may bo 

core ,. od with tho calculatod diroot tax on the farm sootor of 28.6 

minion. It suwgoato that 'other', under which heading coens to be 

included intaroot burdona and various face p wau not a significant item 
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of rar m exienetituro. 
1 

1Iowovoxt tho burd: on of d. ireet taxation on the peasantry va 

oxn1y Port of the burdon of taxation which thoy had to boar. A 

indiroot taxation roio 37 fold over the pariod 1863-19119 this may 

h: vo' oorvod as a noro offectivo moans of oquQOZinC they peasantry* 

. ftor all, it is t: irou�h forcing up indiroot t tion (particularly 

through the ostablioih nt of the alcohol monopoly), that the Teariot 

cavornaent is ouppooo3 to have laid the burdono of its induotrialioation 

Prosra=s on the backe of the flU2st 11 P3Q. 3antry. 

It, appoara to be ponsiblo, from the )ivraovi6 data, 

in conjunction with tho rovonuo figures ccx ilod in Tablo L12, to 

Qatimato' if not the actual indiroct taxation paid by the xonaants in 

19119 then t; la u; por limit to the amount they could havo paid, 

'flora' oxpozrditurco on various categories of goods, and total 

ox cndituroo, (deducting purehaa. )a of livestock and of payment of 'tax 

d Other') based on the Avramoviä survey, are laid out bolovs 

1 Thio does not procludo tae peaa3nta fro= tuivin4; to have borne 
heavy intoroat burdono, bo=ss one important sway in whion rural usury 
operated van throws the sale of the crop 'w'hile still 'groon' to the 
norohanta, (zoienaitvo). ZUG would not ahoy up an a money payment 
W der 'taz and other$ but in the fori or a lover money income than might 
othcrwiso have boon obtained. On usury,, aeo tß. Itadooavl jovi6 " o1cna; tvo 
i I*aya Solo" in :. Sto jadinovid, (cad) 7. ko rclo (Lao rad, 1929). 
2: evertheloce, thin ovidonco door appoar t "support the view that Yu oalav 
'Writer a may have been prone to oxaaz; Orato the importance of usury. 
Sea Lumpo, t. 1100101 pp 94. -6. 

i 
t1 
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Table I. 13. z. 
The Str oturo of . 

Doasiint Consu ption 
in 1911. 

(in äinara) 
Size of Clothing-and Salto oiroloui Toth ... Books 3iclmea Total 
Proport1 7ootwoar rioof cuZar and eto. (ha) other 

i 63 8 7 2 0 6o 
2. 

. -92 
13 lß 4 6 133 

163 23 23 5 3 225 

10 201 31 ... 
34 9 16 293 

'15 237 53 88 14 22a' 434 
20 362 62 99 18 54 595 

a. 12 dinars in tho cri, inu1, but total Eihora in '10-dinars hicher than 
tho =o cottronau ,r t1e trend of m enc: 3n on taia item would ba 
obviously incanalotcnt at 12 dinara« 

Sourca $ I. Avr=aviä,, op sit P 39, 

All tho main excioad, or monoIolisod commodities including 

salt, au ar, petroleum - and prosumably tobaooo -- vou1d have to bo 

accommodated within taco t1hird column of this table* 53.92 of irdixoot 

rovonueo were levied fron purchases of those itOO in 1911» yet they 

constituted rather a small itou of poaoant apondinng. To oatiz ato 

what was the ni component of such oxpondituroe which would have 

boon owallowoci by indirect taxation wo will cot this as equal to the 

# rofit' poxcantaoo of the taonopolieo - 70. O ,A nodoot olomant of 

customs duty would have boon incorporated into o ndtturou on clothing 

and footwear, tools, books# uta., and oioknooo. - Wo can only r ako the 

xou, 3hoot of 6pasoao as U how much but wo will aeoumc that the poaoaat 
a... e.. " "-arse 

paid tho *=a proportion of his oao}h income in ouc to IR dutios ao the 

urban population. doing the fi uroo provided by the Geneva oo:.. ittc: o, 

. ýr,, ý, ý 
'? ýý 

ý' 
dý 
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non a ricultural inoo ea - From craft and factors inducer, frech 

buiidi ; and oorvicea totalled 237 million dinArsoI Agricultural 

cash incomes amounted to 138.6 zillion d) arc, or 32.6f of the total 

cash inoc o" 32.6w of 12,930,000 cu3tQn3 duty in 4,215#000 uiinnorß. 

'0thor rowonuo' being composed to the extent of 69 in ýudioial fees and 

intareot pronto ". io vill o. oouna wore mat by the peasant under the 

rubric of '! ex and other' to the extent of the balance loft after tax, 

or 2,666, oCo dinoro. 'Wo will caio*. tlato poaarunt ozronciituroa on havily 

taxed goods on the basis used for oa1oulatina total income und total 

tax liability, extrapolating above 20 hoctaroe on the mariinul rate 

of capon, tituro bot coon 15 and 20 hcctcrou. (This will probably 

overstate total expondituro on those itomo as the marginal rate appears 

to ham boon taUinj) 

Farm oizo ha 

1.0; 
3.35 
6,97 

13,40 
23,62 
66.27 

206.51 

ixXonditaro per fare 
On haavil taxed item 

8 

18 
26 
48 
78 

143 
398 

I; xpondlturo 
s: "rQta: Cý din)* 

793 

2#534 
2: 279 
19579 

603 

ic8 

144 

ß, C434 6.9&, " 
&, 6C4, Mo din. 

The tax coaponent or this woul4 be 7C , or W239000 dirara. 

j1hiv weans that the ce113ng loyal of poaaant indirect tax liability 

van 4,215,000 
-Pluo 

6,023,000 «w 10,233,0CC diners cr 3.98 dinars per 

cl plus 2,666, CCO dinarp In fotbor' " 121904#000 dinars. : u3 

1 Zrpoki Contralnt . omitot, (h3rear'ter, S. C. ):. } ! 'rbi ja u ? zit yno: 
Foroledu rO za Vr sno IFo kiwonov J. LC )p 

p 6S. 
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the urban indirect 
�tax 

burden (allowing 21666, Cco dinar, for the 

, pea s=t E1b. ro or judicial fcal3 etc. ) would be at '1eA3t 41 7549COO 
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dinars or 86*45 di n=a Thus in allI tho peasants paid 

(direct and indirect) 41, $6$, 000 dims of tax - 16.19 dinars per capita! 

at moot, or 30.06 of their cash incareß. Urban d z1lors paid tho 

rests 54,622, coo milliono, or 113.09 <tinar, or capita - at loam. 

f oaurcci Ws in partly to socult of urban irr carita cash 

incom 'boing no ruc: x lar x than thoso of tho poan tzyi on the buzis 

or tho Gonova co ittac #o ` 
, ewass they coma to 494 dinars nr card, to 

(co od with 53.84 shin. for the iai 33). 'Tax 2r ca tta thus works 

.: 
' out at 19. C4 (at is t) oc aParod. with 3O"CO (at moat) for t peas nto- 

Baut, 8 3rint thIrs, al' part at po sent inconia -- certainly more than 

half - wan taken in kind, which cuaa-omts a rouar; ablo noutrality in tax 

inc1dar cc! dOSPito thu apPa.: ant1 xo ze aivo makeup of ita ctz'us: turc. 

To a1: o a credo cc-iparison with 1863, wo will auo that in 

that yoar the ratio of peasant r capita caoh income to urban Mr o1E ita 

o=h incomo was unohanw-od. This would imply aa ant uhzro of 43.6 

of customs duty . ayr onto and foes otoo or 701, Co-O dinars, which is 0.65 

din. or carit:. 

Tb= co Lx in 1863 with 19111 

Table I. 14. 
Pear t Cash Into o before und aftor motion 

in 1863 an4 1911 
Fro tax incorxo Di: reot Indirect Disposable 

Tax Tex nOOMO 

1063 19.56 9.10 0,65 9.81 
1911 53.84 11017 5.01 37x66 

In 1911 
prioos 
17.36 
3? «66 

. Fo r 18 63. gasps i, 18 62/4 ý4cea ( k1L a rn, ý, J 
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Thorcforo, unlooo the terms of trade (artorallowing for 

to=9 can consum ºtion) turned a . i. not the yoasant 7, its i"roo purchasinG 

powor roco by 2 34fß over thi period in money terno or by in roal 

torrot or of l, 6 per annum cumulative* During tho oamo period, the 

, ro; wtb of the volume of cupplien deliverod to the ox, -tort market vau 

at about O. 65 Ihr tnnu: m, and to all markota at 59.47 or O. 9, Per annum. 

It ill ovidont froxn thin that tO po nant was to a Great extent 

able to avoid (or ovale) the buxdcns of inaireot taxation whorcas there 

w3i tl o ortunit ' of to avoidin, C paja+xnt of direct'-t . xo . f'hcrc. a 

in 1911 thr oaz&. ntx'r paid 69.1 of the direct tr oi they paid but 

23.6% of tho indirc)ot taxen at aoct. Back in the 1660'c vhcn zoct of 

the rovonuo : amd been mainot through the poll taxi store than half" of the 

peasant's income in caah ha Ono to the covcrr wont; in 1911 whcn 57 l, 

of the revenue wa3 collected indirectly a maxi un 3O. O5 , of hic cash 

inco o rant in t on. The main itouc contributing to the revenue by 

t onopolizmtion or ezoico Vera' tobaccos naht, ;e troloum (for li&htin) i 

ciCarotto papers matohec1 cooking oils ricer nugari coffeog boors 

csnont1, conserves, chocolate# fins Winen and electric 2i 
, 
htin, . of 

thoco itonss cooling oil vac Cs iti?, 17 an, urban product as the res 3t 

uzod lard, boar van little soon in Cho vi1lo. 6oas which did not have 

elootrio li hting, rhilc 0=0 O tho othor ito: a. - were primarily urban 

Ioon ption b ao 1a an voll. The bi , of revenue rai. -cr of them cfl 

was tobaacot tho jroce turnovor of the tobacco monopoly ar"Ountinj; 

to 5.9 dinaro per hoa d of the population. Yet nouaoro is expvnclituro 

on tobacco icntioriod in the Avr oviä cuxvoy, at boot it nuat °o 

Included in 'cults rotroloum, rice, zu Zar and otbor'. It could be 

that tho poa3anto ain:; ly did not c ok o but that is doubtful. 
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In 18679 1,419 boctaror of tobacco wero town, in every nlru or the 

country, tho Cr ntor '. p rt probably for scif connuaption, and avon 

a 'tcr ct biiil + nb of the tobacco .. cno; o1.7 (1885) Y- ; flat rated that 
2 'Everybody monj iro n and th + cant3 the ºzo2vea £1c c1 tto s. ': 

After its ootablis1 r oats producers orb oor o11ed to produce 

cn]. y form c to the ct¬ tQ tobacco uonopo1y which only 1 cenacd prot.; zction 

in contain g rto of the countryp to Pacilitato a& it otration. cno 

r e=r by uhic% tobacco could be obtAi nc era by amuz lin .A 1arGo 

c--usjlinc trat appeared as coon an the xonopoly was cot up, and in 

1839 it vao ropo tcä that it "door not cause to ,; row. "3 In the 

frontier zroaol tobacco could readily be obtained by -. muCClInC# au 

the r. uthor'iticc Com 1 . inocI 

"It ß. c3 done without czy obstruction on the aide or the 
present guard**** the custo u officials in Mice ckr 
arc rebukaä b the State monopoly c. dcinistration for 
not chowinS the least will or cner , although they 
arc oufficient in nu kber to abo ck tbo amma; lin ... " 

By 1893 9 amu ; e1in ", as crown to a tron ly - that the tale of 

mono olizod articles hab Callon heavily". s: u :; tin, + xtended not 

only to tobacco but coffee# ougar, ciCarotie paper and, potrolouz 05 

But a ing into. zr an the poaaantry oont1nuod to unol-o, it was Probably 

or the 111¬ . 117 Grown 1roduca of tho r oin f1aida. The ono item which 

1 V. äa. ':. M16, "tan je cans joradn j, u rbi'ji" xao ait p 92. 

2 J. I'a11at= op alt U, p 162. 

3 C. Ea 20. ß. i0&9, 
,CV Il, P 307. 

4 S. Jinjids itwica I dk©1inn (Titovo Meet 1967) p 8o. 

5 ibid. 
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tho IV12r- it? 7 would hzvm : fa=d it difficult to avoid -, urchazinZ; wasp 

salt, and this vrn very heavily tnzad tj the utato, acno; oly to the 
r 

oxtont that 79 of tho turrovor van 'profit, =arj; in, Even cop 

ouppoaing that the poa; ant: 7 had bou t th3 Dr. = rmount of aalt rr 

oaitý. z an tho toxnapoop1o Choir salt bill could Lava Vzountod to only 

1.82 dinAra poor hoadl out of 3.12 dinrru tar 'calt, potroleý'a, rico 

ouGar and othar'. Vor should it to aammo that t-', o iapooiticn of 

the atAto colt mono-. oll nccaa: 2 ilr fa«ccd tLo price of thin co=cdity 

up t inat the romaant y, for the aalt inport had hithorto been in the 

hands of privato racno2olioto. 
1 

And it iris to nay tho leanty carioua 

that while in 1063 
, 4,5CO tonno o of aalt wore aon . rzodt 

2 the 

3 
war cu31cot oarroaponlin tiro for 19C4 vaa only 22,9OO. A Cain we 

tha oxintono3 of an active au r1ing trado. 

In ct 3ary, thorofore, it in ovidont that the growth of 

Ivaoarxt incozo after taxation uaa vory L-aab croator than ito #;: owth 

tofcro doductic t of tax. Thins va * bocaco the inctdonoo of direct 

t. =a on the poaoa, ntn vva , : ualiy roduoad over tihof in the procoga 

of roving fron a poll to a I=d basic, and boc c of the o: troordin ry 

ability of tho poac=try to avoid the paroha3o of thoio hi lt' tad 

, Gooch which worn contributing co amuoh to tho growth of tho rovcnuo1 

either by abatcntion or ®vaaion. The to of the ; erbian Pcar; anlry 

Groaning undor this voi ht of an ovalf. ore aru$d. ing t burdon to 

pay for tho otato' i di. ploaatio and ailital7 cntangbomenta4 13 at 

1 Soo bolos P" 447 

2 Tj at im; or t 

3 
," 

19031 r 786. 
4 rar oxx plo M 7uuo, Frivrodra Tntori5' Tara ^. '. . J. 

(tcocraä 194) pp 22c.. 2. ý. ..... _....... _ 
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v^ . rnco with tho facts, Whother or not tho ciao in. tho diucrotionary 

rar a incoý. o o. the ýx: ao mta gras sufficient to ooapanaato for 

the diminution of their incomou fron calf conouz Lion it is in; oceiblo 

to aa$$ but it coca quito likalys bet goon 1 663 and 1911 
,r 

cad ita 

discretionary income (in torma of 1911 prices)' row by 20 dinars, or 

about 120 dinars a fiilw, no insignificant cuii then coeparod with 

a total of 80-595 dinars over the r ºn o of holdings from one to 20 

hoctarea., Thou ah the r: roa'crity of the Corbian farm oconomy vas 

unovcnly arroud by the 20th contury, they ima ozy conjured up by the 

anoodoto of Rebecca Woot of the peasant of abao who told hin Icing 

that "he did very wolf p th nko to the trade in pigs and cxuggling 

may not have been too tar removed from reality+1 

The lightoiiing (rot tivoly) of tho tax burden on tho 

poctoantr9 van no ucci6nt1 rather u 'ot1oc : ion of ; olitic 1r alit#. os. 

To borrow a bon from ºona ov Zohh on the Covc n ont of pre 1914 

2 
, Serbia, "it is pc iblo to rule a, ainotr but not vithout the ; ea nts. " 

All 

State fin3nect; won) theroforo froquontly in; occibly atrotahod# 

and in 1895 to state was tachnically buxrkruptt iihich led to foxcicn 

Rebecca 4fosit1 Black. L, r nb and Gros' Paloon I# (Londozng 1942) p 462. 

2 J' 'o: ioovicki, Toan%nt Politlex and Economic Chrn! o in 
Yw-, orl . vit (: 3tan 'ordt Calif, 295p 46" 
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budCotary cups vicion. 
1 Even then it had to roaort to hand to mouth 

oxpodionts and was frequently unable to pay it3 officials promptly, 
2 

For oxacaplo) in x obruary 189 30 heavy military apondi. ng 
k 

"fcread the $ovoramont into arxw ar with the nalarioa 
auc to ito uilitary and. civil norvicao - the rank and 
file of the array have recoived no pay for sovvral 
nontho and, altheuZh the troor)a atationod at a1g'ade 
have been paid, officoro in Vi tcrior have only just 
had their ealarioo for laut October. " 

p184-ea rovonuam ha to be roborrowod to moot short tox 

needs, and led to strong dip1o iatie protoatxi. ` 1'ecourco vau had to 

naxa foroicn borrcwins, for in 1902 it was rovorted that' 

""roch to , tion is al oat izapoeoible - all-poociblo 
taxes have been introducod. and all articles capable 
or taxation nro ta=d alrcad7# It is almost equally 
inpoooiblo to rely on an increaso of oxintin, tuxoe. 
': "hut would only incroauo the injuotico of the preeont 
oyoton which it; alroady aufficiontll o; proaoivu ix. 
tho oaeo or corthin olaowoo of the population. " 

l: athpr more to the xdintt. "It is morcovor doubtful If any auch rCasureu 

Uraa right not rondo Mho collection cam` to noro difficult. " hin 

iridccd. the oncio. In 1904, a year of poor hýý roet , ä. t ropo td 

"'tbcrc 3c no doubt that this ymr tho poacanto will cbcolutoly re : U36 

to pair the additional to ticn which hac already raicccl such disccnteni. 0 

1 Apo o .,, _m PP 149--50,156, 
2A# I# iq 3o nj Twent Years in t'ho 7T :' ,t (Lon ton, 1393) 

P 137 
3 ThO PC 105 1: 4 Na. 3 co of 15,2.1898 

4 lbid 
5 ß"c0 FO 1C5 14 Unm& toad ctoopatch lcuz=air of a a, oeah nado 

by tbo : servviarz finance rainiato' in introducing to estimates for 19021. 

MO 0 105 154 Sao, 3a co =. of i1.8. ]904. 
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Mara vas nothing absolute about tasablo oap3city, hovevor. 

Tho 1ir it was one of political oxpodionoy, and that limit was low. 

In 1891,1 

"Dospitc t ho, excc©pticna11y abundant harvout the taxes 
sro not paid owing to tho unwilli noac of tho 
authorities to apply pronw, ro oa1oulat4d to in, juro 
tho party to which thoy all bolon(;... " 

Cnly two ; roars provioualy poaaanfi jraacurc had boon cuocasntul 

in forcing a raduoticn in the rata of laud t . xg mid the roil atren, 3th 

of tbo pcauant lobby boc=o apparent early in the tuentiuth century 

when this t? ovcrmacnt cut to obtain inäiroct tic on lic production 

aý alcohol. This was one item which could really have priced a 

heavy yield of indirect revenue from the peasantry, and the iccuo was 

therefore oxplocivc. Even the collection and publication of statistics 

on alcohol production, which was ri , fitly cuepeotod as boing preparatory 

to taxing it, raiccc3 a Political furores the ovorn ont wan obli d 

to raurot, A tax on school tont books was fo'. nd to I >e much aoro 

rcadily accoptablo. 
3 

It tbareforo appears that tho poa : entry vorn to a oienificaant 

extant BUOoOti$ful in i arding Off tax chhann oa which would da ao thoir 

oim intaroots, a conoidorabla faut, at e tiro whon tho a� ; rcgato burdon 

of taxation w"ao rioinG nhirply. o shift of tax incidenco array fron 

tho rural soctor, afid onto tho urban population, thooo oxtent we have 

atteapte t to roaouro, was not z oroly tho chznco outcome of tho swingy; in 

1 Pßß PO 103 93 No- 74, co =- of 8,10.1091. 

2 Copal thetiia, p 146. 

3 MR# wavid, . yr T, PP 284--61 "ß ijk statiatika"l 
:; riourx Va {Booý; rýd} IZI ý 275 of 26.11.1905. 
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ficcal policy torcr(13, ii c1iroct taxation, a plwnozcaaon a which wac 

co=on to moot of central and ea3torn Europo at this tirio. 

We Mould, not go so far au to claim that the di siniohing 

inoidonco or t tion on the asa : nt ßubztantially diooc;; ra cd tbecm 

, from expanding tboir mrrhot output, for the bicoat wino that tha: r 

achieved in toruo of ob. iftin, rho incidonco of tor, ticn towards the 

tourn3 aeom to have been achieved before 1359, win in any caao, \tho 

volume of peasant por capita output u-4. % , ,, . n,, 'uoro rapidly thars 
, 
in - 

oubzoquant yoaro. But the mu , Tation that roving, tisoal doarando 

contributed for ardo the nonotization of 'are production by forcing Uzi 

increasing supply of ; omo : nt ; rot uco onto the t arz. ot abould be firmly 

ro joctod. Cn the contraryp relatively oluý> ia growth of the 

tax burden on the pea ants meant that their purchasing pouor cxpandod 

aoro rapidly than their �; rc o inoo m,, and did little or nothing to'', 

accolorato tho p . co of structural ah ;o whose princirol drivin forco 

wan the inoxorabic growth of rural r-o uulation. As wo have notct, ' 

population prC3curc3 cn tho cocnon is structure which ezormd in the 

b 1f-cc ntur fonowin the establishment of calf 4, ovorn ont were} beine,, 

felt with incroanin sovoarity at the bo inning of the ricct und or 

curvOyp with the result that peasant welfare was probably declining 

at` this tire, ac the noccccary structural rccpcnwc had not yet bccün 

to taka glaco. 

flowovorg socitivo responses to tho problem were eventually 

to born o apparcnt1 and probably baited tho hitherto declining trend 

in voltarm, and to 'roverued it. In cB a. )terra 1111-1V9 VI and VII1 

vre uhall analy6o the iaoanu by which ntructural c ; °ý rott we ucbiovod 

within the ISarbian faxt economy botucen the 1O60'sz and the Eal4van Wart. 
,tý 

wi 
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In Chapters V and VII (copocicell1) the impact of thorn ut, uotural 

cho, se will be ascoezod from the aspoot of their nerating cupplic3 

of rar materials to provide. a banie for industrialization, In Chapter 

VIII, consideration will be Given to the means employed to obtain cash 

inooios b; poananto who found it it oosible or impracticable to exp=4 

and nonotizo cultivational a, riculturo, especially in the leas fertile 

regions, a''inall r in Chapter IX our conclusions will be cuw.. rricod 

and extondod ton brief summe; of the way in which the development of 

the rural cconomj wpm 11k lj to have affected the do . -and aide of the 

industrialization proco 3e, 

In Chuptcr Il, howOvcrs o will look at the . 
lirita tiQn3 

imrowo l on Scrbia'c trade exp ion by her external co oroial rolritiouc, 

especially with Luctria-rlunzuryy which creatod czo. c�ooua par tors 

Within. w1hich tho development procoQz was constrained. 

6 
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iPPE 1DIX I. 2" 

Tablom I. 5-7 

ourcar. and i othod of Calculation. 

1, Annual nigz it Inflow to Mol rac 1862-1908, all migrants. 

Sourcoss for annual births ¬ nd deaths in 1 'ado x 

Dra va, iri Vill pp 68-9. 

_,, 
r. 1ä: 3 

, gip 68-74, na ni^z (cc ctior. on movement of 
Population). 

Conauz of po u1ation 1866,15741 1864,1890,145,1900, 
1905,1910. 

Within cacti pcriod, ir. rd ni ration is takon az 

growth Of Bol rsra po ulaticn (derived fro= co; 3pari on of c0nau00a) 

plue the oxoocs of loath ovcr births c'»urin, that r-ariod. 

2. 
_ txuetuxo of misrctiou .6 -19CO4 

3c=oos: breakdown, of population 31.12,1 'C0 by national origin 

and in case of nutivo born population as to uIothor born In placo of 

residonoo or othorwis o. ýoiarato statistics woro ohoian for rural 

and urban, rosi1ontay t. riM 19cc, dip 45-6 (cot out below as c ona 

tablo T. (i), linos 3 and 4). Broak. clown of population of Bolrrac o 

In 1090 and 1900 by origin -- foroi , Eol ratio born, born olcowhcro 

In corbia' (from oenauo otat . otiao)z Vladiolav ln2kovi6, Lkon 

T tort a ? Boor'r 4a, (Zeo z t, 1932) p 72 (cot out boloy, Apkonc1ix Tablo 

t. (j) 1i of 1 and 2), s i: ortaliiy ratos for Z01 wdo dorivoc3-from 

Saumus au for (1) above. 

I 
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Appen Appendix 'able I (i j 

Lingo ßolCrado reßidonta Foroign born . Bornoloawhoro Total 
in in Serbia 

1.1890 19,854 159955 (44.70 35,8o9 
2.1900 21,105 24,225 419330 

C)! All town ruEir? onts in 1900: 
3.43081 105 479 

49 Of vi. l1u xo al nts 449275 1 .,... I 

243 ý 860 ....., ... . 

Cu tho bai3 of annual z3Ortality ratoo for ! ol; r4do of the 

35009 no n- 3c lj; rado born rosidentß in 1890,26,420 would, still have been 

alive in 19CC. In 190C, thcro were 45,330 non-Bol rado born rasidento, 

to 209910 of those must be the zurvivini ronainciar of thoco who ai raiod 

to the City in th r decade 1691-1900. Aaoumint a conztant an=al 

ii atian flow, zed the c: ma mortality raten an tho po, pulaticn o,, '* the 

city as a riho1o1 21,182 must havo ii zatcd. in this decade. ( in 

v uarou roa , oz ably well with the ectiaated inflow for tho comparable, 

. 
period in the first tabio, doriv , fron a different bazia). Thin 

in ontoro as Table I. 6 (i/3). 

In 1900, of 148,860 i icrnnta to townos 459330 lived, in 

olarade to 103#330 livod in tho country towns. . ssuxing eon3ta. 1t 

nigration tronc a an bGtweon. Dolarade and the country tons, then 

i igrntion into co=try tomnu in 1891-1900 van 21,169 x 103,530/45,330 " 

43,394. [Tablo I. 6 (3i%3}j, , ßu3 i : aGriticn into all towns mss 

G9,583. [ ablca x. p iii/311. 

Sorbian und foroiCn born mit-Tanta. Of tbo o Migrants into 

Dairy .o who (=o in bo 'arc 1091,55.4 were toz'QiLns 44. G Sorbian barn. 
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An 26,420 worc aliv* in 1900 thor would split 14p643 and 11,772, 

roroinu and Sorbian born* o to nak o up the nuibcra an thcy. woro in 

1900, thecc runt have been , joim by 6,457 foraicn a. -. d 12#453 Sorbian 

born survivors of izaierant3 into Dol rado within the proviouc decadc, 

t. cs izni 'ant into I rad 1691-1 CG el)lit 34.1 ;' foreign and 

65. &5ß Serbimn born. Therefore of tho 2x, 169 ubo uir. ratod to Bclrrado 

in 1691-1900* 7t235 (34.1v) 'were toroi n born and 13,954 were Sorbian 
born ,, Table 1.6 i/2) and (i/12* 

'o; t in I90C, if foroi born immic°r1nt3 in all towns voro 

43,381 and foroien born i ier ntQ in Baiarado wore 2191051 them wore 

22,276 in tho country totim3 i. o. foroinn migrants went to Eoi&rado and 

the country toms in tam proportion I: 1.0535. zo if in tho '90'i, 

71235 nottlod in Doxarade, 7,636 would have Eottlcd in t ho country 

tow a" [Table 1.6 (ii/2). Ocrbi m nativau of rant to Country 

to=i [Table 1.6 (li/2 )] thoroforo ." (ii/3) - (ii/2) w 40,753. 

In 19CC, foreiex born rural Population wao 449275k forciGn 

born torn rocidor to 43f382. Thus it oecma that foroirncro in igratod 

about h4lf and half to to= und villmro. So i miCTation of foroi ora 

into tho villaCes ircu)4 bavo been about the 8=0 ao that of i'oroi nera 

into the towns, .. o. about 15#000 (iv/2) a td total foraiGn i:.. migratioa 

about 30#CCO (v/2). 

wa^cn this we con aatiý , to the natyvo born element o nx ; rr ntrý 

into olCrac e over time, In thh 169o's 139954 nativot misted to 

rei ado , is39 per 11=0 I tti ants to ie1c' IWo-18.00 uOro 

44-V, $crbian. Im. ai ant3 in the 13901a were 65.63; " : rbian barn. 
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, The trend is vo oloarl7 away from tho dozinznoo of-tho foreign born 

iwigrt nt stream towardo the üerbia º bur: i=igrant utrs=,, uu- it 

its likely that at least 6h. 8,5; of post-I9cO i=ai antz into 231, rado 

vote Sorbian born and that to 1034, lcza than 44.7' of . irn1j; rant3 were 

Serbian born. In to period 1C 3 5-18929, to cojjons3atc, olig tly more 

than 44.7V of immigrants would have boon Corbian born, thus va may 

aozam that In tho earlier part of this roniods '1635--iß87, the ratio 

of 44. iß, ire about rift. The 0oaon3 colu: -n of the Eirat table is 

derived from the first oolurn by ap, y'in " thin prinoiple, Derivation 

of tho tbIrd column is coif-axplanator, M 

3. Fhuru. 1 and Urban natural incroa w. 

rot6%ou 1 8490 and 1900 the conaunoo indicato that l ratio 

increases by 15,5CO, all towns by 4 #4001 thus polulation of country 

towns i. noroaoo4 by 32,900. (c by a1i , tiy loon if pro allow for tho 

oharfiorina of now towns ciurin ; this oadc). To c. chiovc this growth, 

Zo1crado abaor ad 21,168 i=iarantn, tja aauntr; ý towns 43,394* '1'huo 

3s1zrado f . i1cd to ro ; onorato itto1P to tho oztent of 5,700 and tho 

county; towns to tho extent of 150C0r -- or# 570 p. s. and 11550 p. a. 

roa otively. Cn the basis of 1695 concur copulation trio&o ork out 

ißt. dovroa500 of 1»C`" and o. 6 . 

Botwoon 1a90 and 1903 cencuccup national rorulation rco br 

343 " Subar otin,, for' i i=IGrt ticn or 30s CCO and urban natura. 

tnceace of -2112001 natural ix croz o of tLo villa o5 would be 335,200. 

Rural population in 1893 (ccncu3) 2, C23, OCCi mo an a-rnual incrca. o 

or 33,520 Given c nat, zral incrca. o for the vi12aou of L. 6G1ý p. 4. 

Of there 33,52o P"a"s 5 471 P«a, wont to the towncp-or 2.6,. 3", *- of theca 

about 1/4 wont to MolCrado and 3/4' to the country towns. 
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ArPI; It DIX1.11. 

Scurcac and Calculation of Table 1.8. 

Col. (1) Pura population. Sofino l ac ccrlicr (coo ' ablc 1.2) ac 

villa population plus farm . fr. : ilicc . in townu. Ccn, 5uu of lC66 

indicated 25. l6 , farm fa4 lice in the to' n population of pro-1&73 

I'arbia. Ccnauco of 109,5 an 19CO in . ca*«cc3 a. fl u; er^, of 21. fß; 

for post-1873 Serbia. To obtain a oon3i tent ap ~: roximaticn ovvor time, 

5, P of town ; o; u1ation wa t doch tod from cacti Pro--1a7 consua total, 

and 78 of tom ro; ulaation in cuboaquont con ousou. Cos parican of 

c nßusou ifctiaatc3 4 growth of farm copulation as f'ollowas- 

Tocx Farm 22p . Growth p. t. y0ar P arm OP: Growth p. a. 
1359 1,008 .71.6 1.4 

18 6,6 1,126.9 1.3 

1874 1,249.7 

1034 ̀  1,717.7 x. 25 
1C9ä 1,962.3 1.3 

1895 2,092.9 1.62 

1900 2,263.4 1.19 

1905 2,406.4 1.23 

1910 2, )45.4 
P arm population for intcr-ocnQua 7oara oars cuti=a. tcd, by applying 
thavo röwth rato3 to tho oonsu3 fi^uroa. Tho rcmultiný,.,, table 
of farm population in net out a Cal. I. 

Cal. (2) ourcc for ea-, orte ttan . &rd Ccurco3 or üorbit. n forai&n 

tr .d otatiat{c i. Aa crbial a ax? crt trak conaiated A1rest cntfrolg 

of farm and forcatrr co=oditic and conic-nuttzoturot doxivcd therofrom, 

. uo haw uoo4 the- unad juato1 cxport totals au ropro: entinG axportu from 

tho fart economy. !a rcvoxt , thorax mV be a aliGht un rEtstozont icplicit 

in the data for 1879 onward beoauto of the existence of a uubot. rtia]. 
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» nj trad4 in 
__ 

rakija (toe Table VII. 6 are, notcz)i 'Secondly, up 

to 1875 taro Uraa a signir'iount aalt re xport vhic º no properly 

should bra ro, ardc& r transit itou, and from 1907 onwards the export 

fiCurau are c'io11cn b tho ae ranaa of aubatcntial copper oz orte 

fromm the or wino. Therefore oa1t orporta 1862-1875 bavv boon 

ell inatod fron t: ýo totals prosontwrt in Col.: as voll, as co .ar 

exports from 1907. 

fý 

Thu3 to Convort Col. 2 be. cc to the official totalo of export* 

the following cuurw should he added (in CCO disarm); 

18621 312 1869: 400 1907: 2,601 
1863: 194 18701 322 1908: 3,284 
1864: 259 1471: 284 1909: 6,870 
1865: 73.0 18721 140 1910, Boom 

1866: 818 28731 140 1911: 9,584 

1867: 830 13743 192 1912: 9,402 
1863v 410 1875v 171 

Also note that before 1879ß prices O. nci valuoc wore cxxro , -oed 

in 
, ßaä and para. (40 p&ra -1 groT ). ä now docimaiioo . dinar/Zara Cunt 

Graz Introduced in 1679, with the dinar at a gold parity with tho French 

frano (or 25 c inara " : ].. atz;,, ) ra:, 
, 
taro ccnvurtad to dinzxs at 5.1 

(100 Era d ia uri o1 dinar) o 'Wrai hts bad been ox raps. . in a where 

1 oka = 1023 kg* 

For co: apar bi13t7 all Pro-1379 wichti ana pricoc have been 

converted in Table I. 8# and t sour out the thoci8x to zamtie equivalents 

4nd dines. p even for pcrio then t-, ,o dinar dig' not Q4Lt" ! oat pcct- 

3ß78 Sorbian vozt Pollava to nn:, o aanv-nticn. 
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It should be noted that whore the dinar hao,, ' o be oo=ertod 

in U=o o oth4r currencies, its cola r. ritt' cannot always bo uoda 

boc .toa silver baokoä Paper curronc r it ofton trad. o 3 at a 41scount 

(or agio) on gold. Tablos of a at difTcront s fica arc cat out in 

Lus ,s to pp 157,187+ 

Co],. (3) :. x orta 1862--1912 e oßoad in 001101 ant 1906--11 PricgGo This 

is e chain index of qu ntitiuu ccnotruotod in tho followim manner. 

For each of of ht cub-. pe iodop ¬a naplo was oompo. -od of major bxport 

produoto, colected to an to achieve for that period au large as possible 

a porcontaCo of total trade consistent with an approximately rroportionato 

division between animal and crop products. Two lootod products for 

each sub-period are listed, boloit to{-othor vith, in brae':. otcl the 

;,..,. .. 
roportion of tho total', ox rt trade that the c p1o 't`Öprencnts. 

1862-1866. Fat Lo Cap loan hq $ oxen: -v-volo lnbao inz, horses$ slicai 
skint, tallow$ tight rak. iAn. L wheat (75o5-, ). 

iC&&-1871. Pat ho u, 'loan ho t whoat, oxon, 3a bsk nc, hoz son, 
roof Ghee a ins, lieht r :ia Francs (79.2iß). 

1871-1875* Tho 6=0 (if}. Oj)) s 

1879-. 1804. Ilo, u, pr=oo# wheat, hides= cardaL-o (70-4, ". )o 

1634-1383* rrn o, whoatp tiaizol hidoct boa (66»1r ). 

1$$81697, Pat ho, -O, 'lean-hag 1 who t, izo, 04Nt39 p: no r (60. tß, ") 

1697-19c6. Pat ha, ut wheat, maust baaicy, prunov, rc..,,? `'.,, °x hides 

;p 1906-1912. f cats r-Ai .et rler, p i4nof3,7kº ar: bitleer sacat, C3 
lards {6iJ"2; ). 

:,, or cash sub-porieci and coz o tty in the sample, a mean 

(constant) prico was calcYaluted, oxco at for 1906--1912, vhorc the 

constant prico wzz of 19CZ41 as it was taxt that in 1912 war conditions 

unduly inf1uoncQd. the price or co�=oditian. 
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Each y, 0arsa export volurnri at constant ,; "ico within tho nub- 

Period wa4 ca1cütataä by valuinC t, %o ß ; ire co oditioa at that 

constant priori tot 3. in , and thus 4; rcaainu up in the prarortion that 

t? at (G . rlß total Vaiuo a o'odec. the tobt of current price aasxplo 

The n zt problem ßa3 to link the quantity indicoo for each 

sub-. rind. For this -reason the last year of caax ub-period. ua. 3 

included rya tho 'irrt year o the next. In this roo d, the break 

in the statistical ccric3 t urinZ the scar y cars 1876--78 caused Somo 

difficulty, partIcularly as the export statistics of the cub e uont 

period 1879.1837 %^ura of very poor quality. ' Accord . n,, rly it Irraa 

4ocidod to link: 1875 With. 1888, the first year of improved ntatiutica# 

ca that the inherent inacctarccy of the intervening firures should not 

distort the rolationehip of the preceding and cuccocdin ; poriodu. 

Thoreforo a not s pie of prunes' wliost, patzt bulls and axon, har ouy 

lo n ho . 3, fat boa and wool was ucciI for both ycara, and in each case 

the, z =plc products wore, valued at 1675 grid 1884 iicce, - it w3 

discovered that taking 1013 xricop as 3 ,,. 1683 prices at bass rear 

1Qi t1n, ero 70#4109 znä at and pýar train itins iroro 70.5981. 

Tha Coc otrio an of tboao fi urao, 70,5045 was uae . &a the price link 

bctvoan tlo o guars. 

Incorpor4tinC thi3 ratz diona1. ip, tho can3. t nt prico cu , ntity 

vorio3 for the cub- riodo uero weight-ac in terns o. ° 1906-11 prices 

an rollown, tho wei htings pro-1878 boins divided by 5 to take account 

at a juxt 63nt frou '*ro to dinar 
, 
prioost- 
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19O7-12 1cfl. ?; ' 

. 1898-1906 127.951 

1889-1857 147"5G 
1835-1833 149.32' 
1379-188 130.697 
11172-1375 22.11 f 

13674871 24.92, 
1862. -1866 30.2077 

Tho rotu1ts aro tabulated an Cpl. (3) of tlo table. 

Col. (4) Constant prico oxcarts of Prrm po, +ulation. r capita in 

dorivod by division of Col (3) by Col (1). 

Col (5) io a fivo ycxar moving , vcraco of Col (4}: 

Cal. (6) tIo prtcca loyal of o. tport oa oditiort at custom a valuatian 

it obtainod by division of col (2) by Col (3). It should to notoll 

that the validity of Cola= 6 au a prioo deflator is Iiuitod to customs 

valuation ; ricc . In tho parlier years theso uppear to diver markedly 

frag in rkot prico i in the namo year$ but remain inaccurate in thia 

r : mpcot tarouc; hout the poriod. rOr a diiicuojion on fiio uourco of thcso 

difPioult . oz; q racy Jclonko rctrovid, Rnform ' "r ovinnka 3tatintike. 

(roozrad, 1; 09) cep. pp" 16-29. I trovi6 reCa rcla the qu=, tities as 

x ccrdoc1 acscurato1 p (though comparison with rail freights statistics for 

thº caro year and commodity mitht brine, this conclucicn into quouttcn)3 

but ir. addition to the u aL1 nc ; 1i *onco in recording valued ý when a- 

cpoci#ic tariff was lcvicdf cnd under-rccordin4 ttuaa urban: thetariff ua3 

._.,: ad valorcr (bota ter; eta of tariff being avplio4 to exports as wO1l- as 

ire; ort31 though only for caali con), he critioicca the iradoquato 

liaison. betwcan th3 cueto13 administration and tzc. statistical- 

division of the Einende uinistry vbich proceaecd thcti. 
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CUAPTER Ile 

CC DI ICT "13 A SICTI '3 "T' SAL. 0? SMIM. E7 r'C. T 

I"AlODUOTS IN ME flT IVI TIcTAL MARKET* 

of Sorbian oozorti, al rolationa with 
Aua trig-Itun , ry. 

Because Serbia vae a landlocked country, the conditions under 

which she traded into the international market were affected to an 

unuoual extent by ror politico-economio rolationa with hor i=adiato 

neigh curs, porticul; rly with Austria-Hun Ca. -ye 'ho dominant role 

of Auotriau-Fiungary arose for coven roaoana" It aopirod to he , onony 

over what it ro ardad aas its ophere of intoroat, particularly after 

the war of 1866 hach ohannefxod Ito expansionist ambitions in a south- 

easterly direction� Across Ito railways and through its antropOtu 

lay Serbia's main m rke to $ both within und outside the empire. 

Ourbiatc other noi, hbouro were too b acs: ward `to offer substantial markets 

for har exported raw zuatorialas and too much like Serbia in productive 

atruoturo to develop ctron oaaplecontaritioo. At boat they could 

irovido altcrnativo moans of transit to the Auntro-ffungarian railways 

Into world narkotoi but in timen of normal trade relatiotof the access 

which they offered to these markets xao loss c, dvanta; ocua to Sorbian 

exporters than the Auotro-2 ungarian connection, with the conoequonce 

that they were relatively little utilized. 

Though technically iandlooke l Serbia onjoyod fairly Good 

uatorw connoctions via the Danubo and Black Goa into tho editorrancan, 

with the cons mane o that a substantial Sorbian az, -ort trade 'aeriod 

throuSh the Xlc. . nian ontro, eota of i3railm rind Galati, daopito the 

obsstruotion porod by the Iron Catee of the Danube which lay do atroua 
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at tarp major Serbian river parts. 

fowcvo', tbo traditional staples of tho torbi export 

trau wore hags mt cattle,, drivan on tho hoof. 71,10 otructural 

chan ;s which rc ro t Jzina placo in the or i n. ecoMc v_nt that t? cß4 

tr o wcro not in tho aeotor vhiab as to provide Aso r in iz uioo 

to oxI rt awtl1 but an their doolinu ua for a ton; while rolativv 

-: - Pict not nbQolutO1 taro roa ritz of the Serbian economy was danscrrouu1y 

1oponont on their bwvin free access to their traditional norIxtns 

in Lr=,; ru`y'º Auntxia and Cor any. It vats difficult (und until thu 

dovolo rannt of a domentio nzt paa in; induatrf and of the refrigerated 

railcar als oot iuiro, oiblo) to divert thoco oxporto to other taarl. oto. 

Zog, i'roi tin of live aninalop particularly of boa in fattonod 

condition wan ox orirsntod with on suvora3l, ocoaoiono" It was found to 

be ju3t viable for loan oxany thou ,h oven then only ow a poor second 

bast to land aooot o# but similar dttompto vith fattened hoj; r were utter 

failures, for the unit io were unable to stand ; rotracted journoyß in 

the holde of v coele in the torrid heat of the ! 'o ito . roan sux. cr. 
Z 

The Sorbian e erionco was not uniquo in this respect. Live anizaln 

had conerully to be transported (on tö hoof or on the rail) by land 

routeo to their x hwotz. Even a country lino Lc rzir with 

unqueationablyr Good n ritimo oonnooticnn vas, dopondent on the German 

narb of for disposal or her hoc exporte until etiuulated by nocoocity, 

tho D=ots cstabbl Sheri their own meat parkin i try, which enabled 
` then to paxsctrate the U. 2:. marlkot. hui the (ponc1ence o the Coerbian 

1 MO r'V 105 311, No. 20 coa. -a, of 27.12.1895; G. Dr. (s) 1894' 
p 201 D. Ajcrdj vit! C ri3nmki Pat At tro-tTi rftro 5 Srbi o 19G6-1911 
(Eoograd$ 1962) p 29. 

2 A. a. I! i1var4 Z. f. ;, soll 2ho l oonoiia Dovel ont of Continesntsai 
. iuro 

_ 
1700 - 1370, London $ 1973 A 505: 5070 
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livestock trades on access to the central Earopcan zarket, conferred 

upon Austria-ITUnZary tlc immense political power to oloco the frontier 

to then and thereby oreato economic cbaosx in Serbia* "This power was 

excrcitod from time to ' tirac " 

Tho 1no clod that Austria-iunt; mxy bad it in its power to 

wreo1 Scrbialc ccr crcol and wa3 not, loath to utc timt powcri dotcr ined 

the direction of Serbia'u coamercizti policy. T. oro were two alter- 

nativoc" Tho obvicuz policy wa3 to roco nizo to osiotonco of a 

mat power-oatellito rolationchip' ani to conduct the affairs of the 

country in such a way as to vivo no offence to Auatria-Iiung ry; 

to Poriit Vienna to dictate tho otruoturo of Austro -Sorbian ccau oroia1 

rolations, and to concede any point which would imperil 4orbian accooa 

to the Im; r3: al markst. 

Thora was one Croat difficulty hawovar, Such a policy had 

to bo in fror tho assumption that Vienna's interest in tho '. Sorbian 

cconomy was toundod upon the desirability of a close economic connection 

botwoon the two atatce. The desirability of this connootion in 

Auatricn eyes would(b nci on the belief that the orbian economy was 

cozplc1ontary to rather than competitive with that of Auntria-M=Cary* 

There was come justification for this vioww..,.,. An an uninduntrializod 

torrita, ry, Sorbian l reason of its probity to the apiro, and. its 

isolation from other inc u+ttria1 pawero, providod a aheltorod markst for 

Auztrian s3azzufaoturao, and a politically secure havon for Austrian = 

c3 it +ozporto, Smil though the Sorbian market vane' it vac one, .°_ 
of the very few oztornal markets where Austrian industrial exports stood 

in a strong position ' a3uinat competition from the. produoto of Toro 
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hi&hl7 industrialized states. Aa a supplier of imported foodstuffs 

and raw rzatcrialo, howovor, Serbia wa: of rathor loon io; ortanco to 

a ntato uuich van itz if amply cndcvod with most cc. ; otinn gros not s. 

Itvvcirtholo"# the rc-export Of part of the produce reccivod fron 

Serbia 2r ov1dod a profitable caurco of cntrep6t buwinccc and., in any 

ca e if "crb-ia was to pay for' tho cxportzi o took from Austria, and 

aarvico the forcien d0bt3 owed to harp the had. to be able to soll her 

' outAu t" .4. ," 

but attir the ri1 of 18679 Vienna could no longer 

conduct its co^ crcial policy towards Corbia without taking IIunE: 3, ri= 

intcranta into account. At V air; tiro, itanGary h . dýno poworful industrial 

tabby na cap ý. t l tied up in fW 

intcrant which w ccnccrncLl to cncaro that Sorbian can; vtiticn did 

not affect tho uollinj price obtainod fox ito own produco. so a 

flun; zrian voico in Vionna'cs coz orcia. 1 policy z: o . nt that the 1apiro 

coulee no lonZ or be relied cn to savour a clo o Occnomio connection 

botwoon itooli` und -. orbia. It meant that if prouauro wao broi at 

to bear on «orbia' i livoatocl: intorout, it true not simply to encouraco 

CoaplianCO with dustri. alo do nds, 03y, on accoa3 for 
.; .ý 3aannufacturong 

but bocauoe the iiun . Tian te ntod to scoop Serbian moat out of the 

iupcrial narkot. 

Thula in 1grcde a policy of acquicacenco was not neccacarily 

coon to pay* ; erbian nanuteoturinn i. nteronto - tho archaic but 

politically vocal craft ; iuilda - had to bo caarifiaad to the inttraata 

of Austrian zaanu,: aoturera, and wcra under atandably op oed to this 

policy, uhilo tae"produc®r and the cx; ort4r of livestock derived no 

cocurity fron the commercial arrnnec nta with the Dual b'cnarcb r« , 
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Though Auotrophobia Ursa a widely hold oontinont in Serbia (the other 

aide of the ooin waa 1uoso. ihilim)l +emanaipation' of Serbia's trade 

was for, a long time more do3irablo than practicable. For äerbia to be 

able to stand a co^,. oroial confrontation with Austria, and to survive 

the closing of the Austrian zarket, oho had to be able to olaughtor 

and pack her owe meat, find markato on which it would be acceptable! 

and dispose tho ; ocanccry transport moans to Cot it to markst. Cnco 

those conditions had been achiovc 1, she could survive a cotiercial 

confrontation, thou ,h not without coot. This confrontation oocurreca. ``r,; >>t}i°' 

in 2906.1Cl, but altbouCh Serbia van by this time technically road to 

z'arviva it# and wan prop d to :o ct to Austrian rrcc uro with 

ctiai cipationiot policics# the o Vora Moro in the nature or a political 

demonstration than a long tora oconoiaio plan, The best buoinosn 

arras gexont x wao a till a clooo commercial relationship with Austria- 

-. unZaryg but in order to exact torus from Auotria which would make 

the rolaticnship fruitful for Sorbia# the latter had to demonstrate 

her capacity to curvivo the difficulties created by Austrian ill-vill. 

Comm a1raant at the and of the ieriod, it is difficult to 

vice the cco.:. crcial char 3 of tho Tarif Far for the transient 

phcnomona that they * ere y or might have boon, but for the impending 

political upheaval which was to redraw the rap of eastern Europo. 

Por roanons which wo will shortly exa inc in 'detail, the char oe imposed 

by the modifications of Sorbo-. Austrian oc orcial. relationships from the 

` --Aus loich UP to,. lio co=, Droir .m' t3ZO of a cUzulatiVO and äon to= 

raturap and unlikely to be rev rzod. In an annlycis of lou zun ahr ngo 

in the corr. oroi. l etmoture of the Sorbian oconozyf these earlier ohnngeo 

had a iauch , ator structural cttific3ncc. We will therefore placo 
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our oaphaoio on the carpi©r period g and czonoludo the chapter with a 

brief review of the co eroia1 'War period, with primary roaard for 

Buch lang run chnngo ac it ongonderot, 

b. Auatriu! Sorbia and the cor«uvraial troaty or 1831. 

The cirrcwaatanaaa of the period up to tha Russo-Turkish warn 

(1876-8) may be dealt with briefly# boo . uco from the Sorbian-point of 

views trade relations with Auatri : iun ary were unrestricted and the 

tariffs in both diractionu wore low. Viorna treated Serbia as a market 

for manufaoturoo, and au a auppl4. or of pastoral produce which could be 

re-exportedp and therefore provided useful ontrop t bucinaa. Though 

Serbia was still toohnioally part of the Ottoman Empire, her comccraial, 

relations wore governed openly in the Austrian Interest* In 1862, 

Vienna wau obli d to asaont to an incroaaa in the Ottoman tariff from 

the 3rß rate which had pertained since the peace of Poga ravao ( osarowitz) 

in 1718 to &'. But CSorbia vas ox ragsly excluded frc this t casuro 

so that Austrian (OOdß continued to pay only 3, N", on the werbian frontior. 1 

Austrian satißfaotion with this urra1 oment w 6m aGuin refloctod in 

"`Antiale 37 of the Berlin ro©aont of 1874 '"till to conclusicn of new 

troation nothing can to i1torod in tiro existing co .. «orcial relations of 

tha principality toward foroign oountriosx. "2 turo oan fee trade 

conditions meant that t1ero was no reancn for obatruotinZ worbian cxparti» 

This xa=ainod iho co thro z hcut the period, at xo Gorman tariff only 

vent up in 1879. This does not CXQludO n Crowing nervousness during 

the 170's that than c wcro imminento 

1 XZ. Viu jid, i 'a jnovi obre u tr , ovincko j politici t (Ilan 
Yral, avoko A1kadomi ! o, 2-i razrod, LXIII (13oocrad, 1903) pp 176 

2 Ibid, p x77= 
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Vi®nn&'o' deoirs to enforce on Serbia a otatus quo in 

co eroial arran zaent$ in 1878 roflecto . laor concern to keep the 

Sorbian ziarkot open for Austrian maufaoturooi Thilo at the Ca= time 

not wisüina to make any long torm co: itmont to Sorbia on the tcrm3 

under which the latter could export to her, bacauco she wanted first 

to aacortaixi the conditions un r which cho could expoot to export to 

rm r,. This vac of rauch Creator intarcot (co far an the prospective 

Zcrbi. n treaty was conccrno l) to Budapest thin to Vienna for, if Auatro- 

Tunaarian produce were to be phut out of the Cornan arhat, it was the 

tun Arien pro uccre who were (; oin to suffer fror Sorbian co otition 

in the Auntro-: iw g rian do stia trnri ot. In particular the precouro, 

t i,. ht fall on tho 1: un ariun ho, trade, , nrd therararer the Bun, Zarians 

vantod to onnure that they worn left with a i`reo hand to discriminate 

- u; ai. not Serbian im port3 at arq tiro their b th ho r export might be 

t: reatenod. The Auotarinn at this timo woro Contamplatix abcorbina 

Sorbis as t1o7 had Juot swallowed Doonia- rceCov1nat th. 2o tiro throuch 

t: em odium of a customs union. The Hun Tian agrarian interact votoed 

this propoual. It wan also o, poood in 11untlar7 on the curious arounda 

that Serbia, with low t tion and cheap labours would bocouo a 

rolativoly attractive location for inc uotrial capital r ccking to 

aanur'ao cure within the co=on tariff aroa. 
1 

Tho xoapoot of a auatozic uni= boin;; nixed oat, `Vio un was 

in no hurry to ai,; n a co : orciu tro ty with Serbia* Tno aorbiun8i 

on «h othor h =4L ro doo rate for cno. They knew that they had no 

ho ;o of being al1os. od to protcot Choir anufaoturen (thou h thoro tos 

ozo wishful #K it `kind orJ»hia point) but thoy woro vrry much conccrnod 

1 PRO PO 105 10 NNa. 23 co =# of 4.4.1879. 
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to and the uncertainty that the treatilone condition inflicted on their 

exports. The issue was confused by another questions at Berlin, the 

Austrians had cocimitted Serbia to build the section across her territory 

of the projactod Buda ont-i3ol rado-Ccnctc. ntinopaio railway, and the 

branch' from this at Nike (nov in Sorbian hendo) to Zalonika. Thone 

two lines wore to be the phyoid. al expression of the 3 rcna nach : udoonten. 

The üorbians hid little desire to coo this connection built (ace p. Not 

bolo) and a ctroa disinclination to uoe$a o the 3tuto troacury to the 

hilt in order to finance it. i oncovor1 they were not at all sure that 

Austria wanted to co pleto the rails at all. IIegotiationc with 

Turkey over building aj inotion betwoon this line and her own railways 

were allowed to dry; out, and this rained the suspicion that what 

Imstria-aungcry really wanted was a spur which would lead into the heart 

or : orbim and than stop, which would be built and intainod at "orbia'o 

ex ncop and which, while lin" ins Serbia tightly with the pi. re, trould 

forestall the poacibility of effective competition for Austria by giving 

Serbia am aritibo lick. ' In order to oo-oroo 'erbia into siSnina tho 

railway contracts# tho Austrians lot it be underatood that they vould 

not ortend a oo orcial treaty to Zorbia until the railway contracts 

h1 , ono tI ou, .2 To underline the oztcnt to wlkich Serbia needed the 

co rcial a, o : ont the I1ungarinns wero given free rain to interfere 

with Serbia's export trade. T: io preeoure had Gho desired erred. 

3orbia cntorod into her ill--fated railway contract with the French Union 

Cn 'rA1ot (which wont br zkupt in tho middle of tho work), o%rinc 1EPO 

huý° sums for unu +cutod work paid for in adv=ce, with govvrnzent bou cr 

1 MO FO 1C5 14 aka 16 co; * of 17.1.18cc; VO 105 10 ? To, 09 co=. of 
2.12.10791 V. " ä`ttcinic; it orbia Lw en rant =d Vent (3t=ford) 1954) 
pp ß. G6-67. 

2 P. IO '0 103 10 170 42. co i. of 2C. 6,1879 " 
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bondo)1 and Austria accorded the 3orbian3 a.:. ton year cony ercial treaty 

in 1881. Serbia had to jive Austria terms for har exports so deeicnod 

that the cc paid only half the duty which would be borne by imports fror 

any other country with which Serbia signed any cubcoquont most Yavourod 

nation treaty. Good torms were accorded for Sorbian dry Goods, and 

a formal votarin ry convention roCulatod the import or Corbian cattle. 

The convention did not however extend to hoCs which left to the 

I icno to gort or refuse Sorbian hogs at their own discretion* 

To U ndo 3t d why the flun ric,, nm hold, out for this provision, it in 

nwcuoca 7 to reviow devolo; onto in tho international hog trade. 

a. 2'hw Uog trace and tho Luro,,, wun moat markt 1667-1906. 

Till tho 109O03 Serbia ezDortod togs almost exclusivoly to 

fun , arian and Austrian marketo. 'raun sy v portal, almost oxoluoively to 

: Au3tria , nd Gerurwy. Eun �°a y Was a not oxpcrter, Austria a net j. mportor. 

Till the 10901G Auotri v-Mmpry an a whole was not quite self suffiasiont. 
3 

Like .t uatr ia, Ccrcaanq was a not inpor her, but unlike Austri, % sbo dray 

on a wide rann of suppliers inciudind the tJ«S. A, g Do=mrkt the 2 other. 

lands$ and r'oicnd as well as xetria Huncary. The Austrian and Cor=n 

==tots for pig meat woo both expandin rapidly, under the influence 

cf populaticn growth and riein, Mr capita income. But this did not 

xiocecaarily mean that their dcnand for imports would incrcaea in 

pxcportion, becauno concurrent advances in domestic atockbreedinZ 

, permitted their own farmers to expand frappliee. Despite periodic 

Io full nt©rr of this affair in told in J. Zau'4er, Io 'rash do 
iýtlnio s Gan r2 (rann, 1960). 

2 tý. Vuainici, op cit iº 171. 

wee able II, 2, below, 
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outbreaks of foot and mouth diBoaaet the hog 
., population of the more 

w1vancutt uropaan coantrioa row vory atron lr durinj the poriod undor 

diecus pions no may to soon in Tzblo I. 1. cna production probably 

exp.: ^, decl morn than proportionately to n bore, as brooding and feeding, 

,. -- provoronta aocolorsted the maturationproce. aa =d increaood fecundity. 

Zoxbit, Rung 
,r anti Con, Z; rcos Oland ro to bit; traditional 

suppliers onto the "uropcan zar', t, but Fol=d and sorbia seem to have 

bQen unable to aboorb the now agricultural toohnolo&ioa which would 

have enabled their own hog production to loop paco; on the contrar o 

produotion wur curing from the increasing proocuro on the natural 

oconoz y. flun, r7 was in aas. Inter odiato position. Their 1ivectoo . 

atatiutiaa Ions ro ble than thorn for Germany end Auotria1 and 

.,;, o and pronouroo were reinforced by outlet-difficultica; novertholooo 

the divergence of trcndo in ntrikin3. 
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Tablo TI,, 1. 

Ho Population of Variaua European Count tcn. 

1659 - 1910 (in railliona). 

Toar Dom ý30rº, and Austrla FTunMry Serbia Pow d. 

1859 1.830 

1866 1.350 
1867 cß. 38 
1669 2.55 
1870 3.69 
2872 0.44 
1873 7.12 
1876 0.50 
1880 2.72 3.41 
1881 0.53 
1883 9.21 1.47b 
1834 4.80 

1888 0.77 1#50 
1890 3.55 0.91 
1892 12. x7 
1893 0.83 
1635 6.45 0.90 
1897 14.28 
1898 1.18 
1900 16.61 4.68 0.96 1.26 

1902 4.37 
1903 1.46 1.31 
1904 18.92 1.16 
1905 0091 0.85 
1906 5.07 0.80 
1907 22.15 5.53 0.73 
1908 6. o6 0.75 
1909 1.47 5.49 o. 61 
1910 6.43 0.86 0.58 

rotoa 
a. Those fj res are adjuato t to include the, probabio ho, population 

of the annexed torritoriaml to make thce broadly comparable with 
post-18713 ntatiotiou. Thus to the Serbian conauo statistics for 
1659 and 1866 have teen added 62,, 000 hoadg 'the hog po ulation of. --', 

- 
the annexed torritorioe in 1$83 for which coo Pl. Dj. ! ilidovi4, 
KraliovinaSrbi ja (Icograd, 184) p. xxýcr. 

b. Butinatod forhtýbý5: R. 1Zillot, La Serbio rconc igue..., (Varia, 

1889) p $3" 
Source, aI Serbia - Dr a or'ie, ZV01192 . 1907-08,. p 3493 3tator. mCM1n 

Yearbooks 19141 p 1205. iiuniary (ozoluaivo of Croatia -Slavonia) 
i87C-84 fi, uroa for Kingdom UUunSary with deduction 

of 750 CCQ head (1870 conous fi guro for Croatia-Slavonia) R. I. -F. 
1893, P 104; U. S. E. 19009 P 100. All ot"or-statistico fror 
Statistical Abotraot (Foroi&n Coantrioe) 1C6ß-18? 5/69ý awl. 
pof 1877$ LXXXVI Painim 
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Thus doopito otacnstion in the horde of tho - traditional oxportoro, 

overall output waa rovin , fast# to that botwoen 1867-71 and x877-8lß 

tos market vas to undorgo an abrupt trcnut6rmdtion. In the porio+i 

. 
867-71 ; orbia wan exporting 342,, CCO hogs per anuz=' and Austria-1Iu 

imported, 569$x, moot of the balance Oo i from Rory tia. 
2 ZRun Tian 

surpluu oa waro insuffioiont to make Auotria -Hux ary a not exporter# 

but a1e novortholocn passed on come 2531000 hoCz Per annr, ! nearly all 

to Cer any. 
3 

Denmark, a minor supplior# o cenIing Germany in live 

and Blau itorcri condition) rauch of her annual export of 91*C004. The 

U. S«A., a largo supplier into Europa waa temporarily condin out 

exported hog protuoo in smaller quantity than hithartoj 2/3 of the 

57: 300 long; tons want to Britain$ leaving tho equivalent of about 

2CCICCO livo ho Zs for other markete" ' notration in Germany -aa still 

uca . Serbia was thus still the dozinant supplier Into central and 

western "Europa. Ton yoars later in 1877-81, rava, ý;; od by warp and on 

a Ions-tcru decline as wells Scrbia'a hog export had fallen to 243,000.6 

aouZh cuppliec from Ro: aania also deolinodt. Auatro-11ungaricn cupplteo to 

Corn : ny oll tly incrcacad to 2 3,000 an an expansion in internal 

1 Standard sourcos for Sorbian Lorain trade ctatictica. 
2 

us iscs ! 'bar don Aue rti orz France] ( ntorreic; hn 186L passier. 

Ibid 

43tatictical Abstract (ForoiGn Countries) 1660-1875/6 pp 46-7, 
Parl. ra rn 1877 LX .T 

5 Ibid pp, 82-3; 
.' 

(uincuennial Trade Abstractct p 200, Parl. Pape-re 
]1372, - LVI 

6 Fcriod 1379.01, V; o statistics were i: cpt tor 187 6-8, 
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produotionf particularly in Auotria, offset the fall in import' 

'Put Danish oxpcrts roso threefold to 290,0 0, and tl. exports underwent 

a 1Oro than of tfa1d incroaco, with COZO ICr or lto: 2o oquivalant of 

halt a million live ho cntorinS tho Gcrr. an par at alone. 
3 

The rs cpcn a to tho paraf. Iel inflw of careain froth t tI. L3. A. 

onto the German rarkot In well kflown, in 1879, m. r : rinn agitation 

von itzi firßt p otootive tariff. Yet there, vas noth. in for the ho,; 

raiser# Import duties on hogs wore raiood from 2.003 to 2.50 m . rkco 

Load, but , duty of 0.50 marks per quintal wa, o placed on barley, 

the xaain fooc1etoc1 ,4 As it took. between 3.3 =d 6.4 units of cereal 

Ao 'Put coo unit of livo troieht on a hoar this ratio ri¬in with tho 

1 iz izht of t"a animals only tho raisers of youni hoZ-a of up to abtut 

.. 5ciz live woight Vero an wall off or bettor off than they had been 

bofora vv ict or rý on, ©yina freu ma ket access to barley, while 

producers o the big lard hoai of 13C"rte and upwards tern actually 

warzo oi" vin-ä-vin iu; ortorO than if thaw had bcon no tariffs at all. 
6 

hunvoiro ubor den Am= rti n I? 'anriol eactorroichn 1$ , paw. 
2 ütatiatico«i Abntraot (Foroi n Countries) 1872 to 1831-C2 PP 58-9, 

Earl. Papor: i 1683 LXXVI; by 1887, Danish dopendcnca on tho Gorman 
s ark ºt ip; oaro to have been total. L. TBrbcr q 'Ante Tnc' ctrioi tovolution 
in $oandinayia (London, 1970) p 30. 

3. Zea bolow D. 86' 
4C" 3r. (0) 1879, pp 714* 
5M! 

. P. 19c6.2, p 305 (zoo Ap; Ondiz to fain C1 aptor). 
6 ,. ttvntion has been drawn to this tariff anomaly in connection 

with the Caprivi «.: orztiec by Alo=ndor Oerwchonkran, 11rß and 
Iarocraev in Cez an (Vou Tar',: ) i%6), p 73, but it vas in : act 
operativo fron I WO onward# 
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Irot eurpriGingl7l the now arrangements invited an intensification of 

import compotition. 

Unlike cereal producero1 boa 'roducorn ciid not constituto a 

3tronij political lobIgl as thoy were Prodoiinantly small far«uro. 

At a rather latcr date it was notoll, that "tho doncit7 of the pi 

population on the onalleot holdints of lotto than half a hootaro is 

almost tan tiros as ; great as the avera o for all tarsao" in Ger:. ro . 

Rloroovor$ moat prices wore politically more amnsitivo than the price 

of Cain. º hon tho duties on vsrosls wore raiuod, only tho hour ois 

liboral Interest hadlobbiod wholeheartedly in favour of free trade, 

and chorn of tho support of the manufaoturinZ interest on this icauo, 

it oaxriod littlo weiht in tho loaialatuxo. 3ooiaal- mocrat attitudoo 

worn ' iauouW) Choy , dicapprovoci of proposals which fond®d to TeAce 

tho price of food" but tore of them adoptod the familiar line of 

urgent "that a protective tariff might inoroaae the demand for labour 

2 
in the hone market, and consequently bring aase benefit to the worr=en» 

But orrootivo protection of the hod producorl which took 

into recount the burden ira osod by protection on his food inputj, would 

force a very eubctafltial pries incroacu on a, co: °aodity whose 'price had 

...... 1 Roil i: oxulls The Uorld'o 1-'eat (x ow ' ox ' 1927) p 268; but pcl36y 
all along tended to favour the brooder over the fattener. -There could 
h : vo been an. explanation for this cuailar to that which ap roarc to 
have accounted for 3bilar. policies in Auctria-I1ungcryy 

,. 
Zco pp. 95-6 Beloit 

2 
.P 'srcy Aeh]oyj ! 4odorn Tariff flietor Ord Edzz. Londons 192? ) 

P 47o 
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not, in any caßo, fallen to thu 'abnormally' by loyal ruling in 

tba grain market. And as most aoncu: ption appears to have been 

Qlastia to prico oban oa the rocult nt chano in tho suppl d 

equilibrium would not nccoaaariiy benefit the produoor+1 ? oreovor! 

the offooto of j rrotoction on the price of moat voro rather more obviouo 

to the con$u er than those on Grusin, for until-to coroo lt meat vao 

gamantia1Ty a differentiated product. C . nnod end cured U, 39 hod; 

pros uoto cold acrooa the shop counter at a 1=6-o discount on the 

.. -- do cticai. iy produced item; protection wou ,7 cause this discount 

co=4odit, to ciiBap ar from tL. o tahopof and put concunption of tho, 

2 
co= dity in any form outside the roach, of the concuzor. 

1Iovovirt if protection for the hod; raioor could not be b ouGht 

in through the front doors partial protection could be obtained by 

o incorin ; &. publio health scares based on the alleged injuriousness 

of in ortod moat. she govorneent could then step in and prohibit the 

import of supplies trog alle adly contaminated courcco. "A Covornment 

1 ', io, problcsa wp, are to have affootod the decisions behind the 
1906 tariffs for although the eancral tcndoncy was to chicld producers 

, 
tohind uubatuntially hi, hor walls than had o rated. under the Caprivi 
system$ by lowa c ri n the duty on recd barley fron 2 to 14,30 x. arrhe in the 

:' uaoo-Cornon tireaty , whilo raisin ; the dxt r on hogs fron 5 are to 
9 =aria, -(whioh was prohibitive) the tariff esinrs indicated their 
a raronooo of the difficulties which would result from plaoinZ the whole 
of the inoidcnco of-moat protection on the concuner. A. Gercchonkxonf 
opcitp73.... 

"'Lard teoancs an important and ox. nsiv-o1y used artiolo of food 
only through ß. t3 inport fror2 Axacric :; Cerx= lard on the other hand 
bocsuco "of 

its hiei price rcmltnod a lu=ry* In 1631 and the first 
half -ol" 1882 Woctph, cuian and OldonburC h: eo cost 1, x05 to 1.10 marks a 
pound= and Ar cric a h=a fror 60 to 64 pfc=ia s. " L. L. nyder, "I. &o 

. crican-0orean Perl Dio, uto 1679-18891" Journal nf } odorn History, 
IV; I. I. March 1945sP 16. 
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keeping out cheap food would be resented by than poor. A goverment 

poninC s the 'protector of its peoples' hoalth could not be bla d. "'1 

''ears that American pork was responsible for sporadic outbroaks of 

trichinooin wrcro raziaoä by a dubious scientific publication emanating 

rori Vienna in 1878 and wore assiduously fed by prod publicit s 

which created a minor panic =ong European consumora. This provided 

a Oplondi. d props ,ad. tool for protcotioniut interooto. ho disquiot 

was not alloviatod 'by bland American donit . tc, or by tbs disinclination 

of U. S. hog pc ckor3 to aubrit their produVo to microscopic inooation. 

I3oycotts of U. S. pork. warn quickly trancmittod from aouthein Europo to 

Carnanyl and lad in June of 1330 to a prohibition on U. S. chopped pork 

cmd cauaa&oe. With the exception of the Tres .t most European poprare 

followed suit. U. S. throats of retaliation merely provoked rezcntzsont. 

But U. S, has und bacon ontorod in incrroa sing quantities, touching 

583, CCO long tons (equiil to abcut 6009000, live hoC3) in 18811 after 

rrolon ;; od Gnc. acriza ioua dobzde a total sanitary embargo van izpocod 

0n I. S. boa produot3 in I, araht 1383.3 

rather ohortsi htodly Flangarian hog ozportorn vTolcozod thorn 

neacuroop in too naive bolief that it opcnod thorn r. privilo d rlwt, 
4 

But tho potonti, ý l universality of tho cAnitar; r voapon had already boon 

1 J. L. Oi 
. 
illiot, "Figz, I'clitioo and irotoction: tho B opoan 

Boycott of American Fork 1879-1891" A : ricultur .1 Tonto 35" p" 4 

IVidppiß-9 

L. ünydor, Arorio rman c'or'k Dicputo. ». " loo cit p 22. 

"Svinjarcku 2rC-ovin: n u proýlo3 God. ini" V'i= (roo grad) IV. 
1083,19. 'p4. 

r 
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doaonstrated in 1879, by a corioo of o1orureo of the German frontier 

r alnnt Auntro-11ungarian proiucc bccc. usc of cattle plague in 13chcnia 

:i i4 Sj1oaia; CornW van then rcj ar3e Lxs an undependable market 

cutte tj though it wac difficult to bypass it* 1 The Imperial E; overniiont, 

which wao wall aware of the threat that the sanitary weapon posed to 

ito own oo: mnrcot raopondcd by setting up its own c otcr of sanitary 

control on ox; orta0- and aouzht to maintain oc, uilibrium on its own 

markets in the face of Corian frontirr cloaureu by cotabliehin and 

anipulating vot. rin . ry control a rrnn aontaon the äoxbian and 

%o nian rontioro. M hon the German f. ontior was upon to Austria 

.: orbian ho, o entered IIun ax;, r und or a ncdorato tariff and when the 

German frontier van cloaod to Aurstria# Hun 7 promptly closed her 

frontier on 3crbia. 

This gras ta: ina place durin;, t period of co rcial treaty 

nc otit tionu with orbiu. Vo reason had to be given by- t1 o Hun , mriuno 

for closin the frontier, uctrcr-wcrbiz. n track was still unregulatad 

by. troatf. Inrc ction was a12cjo t as the aoas on for xo . ted closurers 

in xE eo, "thOULh it hasp Since turnt cl out tliat Serbia waa potf`aatly 
2 free from all inrocticus cattle disoaur a".. The Iungaaro-Cerz n hag 

rroblem thus har=onizod in its policy implications for Sorbian trade 

v-1th Austrian dazircu to damonotrnto to 3erbia the need to ci, nn a 

railw r contract. But as wo have already riotod$ c1 ature of the 

railwxr contract still did not give Serbia the cocuro armsCc onto for 

the ho,; orport that she had reason to ex of as quid pro i uo, for 

cu the iiun, nrian-Gerinn hon rroblon was still unrooelvodq the I1un, ariano 

1 
. con6nimt (Icn&on) 21. G. 1879 p 710; 2.6.167 9Ip 738. 

2 C. 13r. (3) 1680, r' 8. 
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insisted on rotaining the ability to transmit tho incidence of Clorman 

action aZainst thou baokwards onto Serbia. 

ýhtt ovon though tho Gorman M=k-at might be closed from time 

to tißog Au ztriu-IIun ary Estill noodod Serbian ho; o for oho oxportod 

favor than isho importod. The Austria , whilo permitting the 'I: ungariano 

a free hand Arita Sorbian hol, importu when the market vao obviously 

gluttad because of their own export difficulties, were less onthuaiaotic 

about Eungarian do3iros to drive up the price of hope on an 

artificially creatod shortaze, and rr vy$ conflict of this kind damagod 

tho Austrian export trado. 1 But tho rapid 'ex. 1. n3i©n of Hungarian (and 

Austrian) agricultural produotion during the Groat depression period 

wau rapidly making the co=on tariff area co1f--zufifiaient in pore: 

Pablo II. 2. 
V of Import (Export) of foCO 

into Auo aria-:: un aryf. 

, 
1872/6 - 1890/4 

(000 head) 

1872-76 
1875.79 
1317-81 
18Co-4 

sourcas: 

463 1882--36 
3C0 1885-89 
128 1837-91 

47 1690-94 
Auaw . ise uber derv auwwarti en Hansa 
Ooaterralolhi tcho Statt stik, Bd. 4t 7, k 
29; `ätatiotik don aunwartt on Vandale 
Ungarinche Zollg bie 21 t, lt -: 23sim 

r 

53 
20 
29 

-112(not ex; ort) 
le-ha 18 29 anaim 

O i4y 1'1# 20,23,26, 
do Ca a terra ichicchc-- 

"6 

Aa Serbia had the capacity to export about 3O, O how a 

year, ! ftmL; ary'a ability to rc-export the oxcoau supply on the market was 

1 ISO 2a 103 66 i 110* 93 oouu« of =1 . 9.1690. 
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was becoming more critical for Serbia than' Ivor. frontier olocuroo 

affected the export trade in 1684, coincidentally with a glut on the 

international market, thou, 1 there was no further trouble till 1890? 

Cerbia'u trado position would probably have been all the 

more carious if a co , croial war had not broken out between Austria- 

I'ur , ry sind i otaania, which eventually resulted in the virtual pro- 

hibition of hog imports to the Empire from than latter country. Liko 

that of Zerbiat the smaller Romanian hoe export trade had been cu'b joct 

to repeated intozfrenoe bf the Euneariana in the early 28800s. The 

excuse for thin again had been the inadequacy of sanitary control 

in the cu; plyina country. But whereas Serbia could be dealt with as 

zur Imperial eatollite, the Romanians were prickly about their covoroißnty, 

and, boing, aware that the whole sanitary farce gras a manoeuvre to protect 

the interests of the bi U ritux hog brooders, insisted on a mutally 

aocoptab1o votorinory convention. The Hunzarianu rofu�ed to lot 

thi: a bo oonco od, so the two countrios railed to renew their co orcial 

`fir : aty in 1B36, Austria-isw , ar, used the occasion to preesurc Romania 

(uniraocooorully) by raiuin ; har non-treaty tariff on hogs from throe to 

12-forint3. , uto was prohibitive in its offcact. 
2 It at least took 

comes of to prooouro off orbia. It did not howover resol. va the 

problem, for the difficulties of tho German hog industry continuod to 

Intensify-o- ._ Tariff ciiantoo only tonciod to cpu-VOund thee. Under the 

183) tariff the Corona hog duty was raiaod to cix marks, offeot by a 

1 
;. ' Sto janovidr Monoinka Stan 4o Srbija... 1818-12011 (EooLrad, 

1909) P, 41; Ff0 F0 105 53 1 o. 4 co-xio of 30. ). 16o5. 

2 C. Br. (A. 1I. ) 16061 1) 10; C. Br. (A. 111. ) 1883-89, p 12. For 
rovisions. in the f uatro-HunCarian autonomere tariff compare export data 
in Goetorreichinoho, >tatiatik 20 vittpnt in Vol. 17. 
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xizia in the duty on barley 'to 1.50 narka. 
l 

' Tha effect of this was 

to strengthen the protection accorded to raisers of young en ma1o, 

which were incroaoingly boing roared on nk. nsod milkt but to weaken 

the protootion oxtondod to the fattoning trade, 

Ac bsequont boost in tho tariff on barley in 1887 to 2.25 

gar :a or q, uinta2, unaccompaniod by any, cam, - onc3tory adjuat :ot in 

the livestock tariff3 . e1rcci reit or, but especially : ir udvant cd the 

latter. Zn the Ap endix table to this ah Ater in mot out how each 

cozbination of food! rain and livestock tariffs botwocn 1879 and 1891 

affected the position of tho Cc= an hog brocdor relative to froo market' 

oo potition. Each tariff than o bot°«rocn 1879 and 1¬ 87 widened the 

discrimination botween broodors and fattonore to the dioadvant: ['o of 

the latter, and acoordod negative, protaction,, or an import subsidy to 

the ix; ortor of Sattcnoä aniralo. Thun althouZh the obvious ro: od, y 

of a rationalization of tariff levolo vac not contez plated# backdoor 

iotbodc had to be continued to rondor mar ; wt conditions tolerable for 

Getan homo producers. Decpito ConCrozsional raovoa in 2836. to 

establish t tcroocopic inspection in the fit. . A., it was =ado clear that, 

Co= any waa still not intorcatod in roocnin her market to At: ericun 

prcrüuca j4 und t ho profitable and riciua Danis impart at the taýttcnea 'end 

2 aorman Tariff, 22.5.1883, ß pp 5-12 Dar 
., r.. 1884-5, LXXI. 

In the o 1tato p; owar poricd ho,; raizinS con ruzcd fiv , milhio \ 

gnncas of zank about 21 of ßor any'c X11; production., F.. 1zbaclior,, 

, 
a,,,, t, 

ýa, 
lý pia' S' utnc? ca ' o1krcrrs hrun- und dar :n 1inthe Aushu: ̂ , arun tolan 

pp 66,1029 quoted in J. täcw"a1i ". ' ho or1d e J. 'bat (L 
. 
ow York 4 Laudon, 

1927), p 269. 
fi 

c. nr. (a) 1888, p 5. 
4 1. äx yd®r, "Amorican-f ur ,n Fork Diapute... " 1©c cit p. 27. f 
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of tho trade van hit by a closure of the market in 1887.1 

The problcros of the Go=anlog raisers wore compounded in 

the late 1880 by the outbroalc of an E ropo-uici vavo of foot and 

mouth diz oc oy which made its appearance in Germany in 1836 and spread 

to 23,200 farms by 1889. (xt was only to reach its ; cak in 1892). 2 

Rui, arian hoG farms wore also affeeted, 
3 

and the disease broke out in 

Serbia in October 1890, probably by tr nwaic ion from flungasy. 4 

The yidesproad Prevalence of foot and south dime ace -- oven 

thoudi Ooraan r was as badly a' 'ootod as anywhore oleo - provided a 

justification for furthor intorforenco with imports to assist the homo 

pros ucor. Toro prof ibitionu uare. directed saint Danißh Austrian 

and Russian ira ortu in 2 +$9,5 and in 1ago tho Gor=Lns again closed 

their frontier aainnt Lam from Austria-4uucary. 
6' 

Hunpry transmitted 

the chock in cimilar fashion to Boxhin. This tine it Uraa alle d that 

flomwnian hags had bran ur tcrit 
,; 

TlanSay ao £erbinn. 
7 Thoso monaurc e 

rosultud for Zorbiw in tac aast ttorioUs and protracted criciu to date 

1 1906p 21 p 312" 

S. R. T3rroll,, Garman Aa 'arian Politics after T-? i--aarck'o Pall, 
(xcv York, 1951), pp llr. 

4 C. Ihr. () 1839--90, p 16. 

5 5. irroll,, op cit p 77" 
6 

pItt? PO 105 36 I*0.100 co z. of 29.9.1390. 

'0 105 36 PTo. 61 co of l9.6.1ß90; No. 80 cc=* of 23.7.1390; 
E. 5tojanovi op cit p 41. 
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and might well have rosulted in a dotinitivo ro rawingg of t? a cnn&ttiona 

for export, if abrupt changes in world r arkot conditionu had not 

cupcrvun©d vliich, for a tizo, croatod a c0ll0r3l c arkot. 

Soaring; primary product rrie in 1890-91 coincic d with. 
chift3 in Corzcn. y'u internal and external political ali ent3 to 

bring Qwoat at : xporary ro teat under Caprivi fro Bismarck's policy 

of agrarian protootion. A12oviutionG WWro ercnted to Austrian and 

c dincwian hog iz; otters in l19ß. 1 Importsfrot the U. 3. A. were 

rocozzioncol in , ovctibor 1891,2 and tho 'i'oaty of Co norco ci ; od with 

, ustria-1tuncc. ry In S co abor of that your lovored thu duty on hoes to 

marks (i. ae by 17) und that on barley to 2 marks (i. e. by only 

12013 which barely u. ltorod the relationship betwoon ho=o and imported 

rro . tco. " The Qoraan market was once x2ore opon to the hoC i=Tortor? 

and on aiv . ntuý; ̂ooun tern l the (cauit ) `loodCAto %13J". -% toiporarily - 
dawn And TJ. i., Danish d Au s tro--'Tun, arian im; orta boars to pour in, 

in unprocQdontcd quantity. 

Austria- uncr Lad boon waiting on tho oat-turn of her 

co=wrcia2 no tatioli3 With Corttar y, ' etoro carmitt1z ; herself to a 

So Tirrol1, op cit p 103,14; C. Br. (A. ri. ) 1&90, p 8. 

2 J. L. OiL,. nilli. t Politics and Prot-. ction.. «" lloo cit p 3I. 
3 A. Gorcc: cn31 on, o, cit p 73* 

To tho c1i ; ht utvantaj; -o of t"ýc r ttormr and tho cli , ht di uadv . ntago 
or t` o raider of sroun, aui: aalal coo Appendix table, p. 127 
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now teen year treaty with Serbia. As the aor: an treaty terns Cava 

; iun ian how favourable access to the German s aLrkot, the cause of 

Func; arian objections to Sorbian imports was largely removed (bocause 

they coul(I now be re-exported) and. Serbia was therefore permitted 

favourable terms of access in a now treaty of 1392, including a now 

sanitary convention, which now incluäcd hogs. 7 bis made it moro 

difficult for the !: un, jariann to interfere arbitrarily with their 

inport. The Caprivi policy thud led to a ho export boon for both 

Gor=, W r'o cupplior3¢ and her oupplior'n oupplior, but this lasted only 

till 1395. 

Shorn of any roal protaotion fron import cozpatitioni the 

Gor:. = s ailholdor-atockr . iaoru =ovud into opau all a co 1rit tho 

uZrariazna to intonoiL, 7 a.; itatio a vino « tho Caprivi tract; tariff ays m. 
` 

aic now aUlianco tiro 1u , and it3 allioo, braucht tho 

Cal, rlvi govorrmzent down in Co tobor 1694, and although ito s ucc)oaor 

rofusod to di. acncur the co: era. ia1 troatien in t 4o 1ottari a trc round 

of prohibitions was:: ap, ¢U. iod at tho crd of 1895 to oiut Mani aid 

1. uotro-* unCarian hoz, inpo. to from tho Corman r zrkot. 
3 ' `hin Una the 

1 W43* Vucinich, op cit p 175. 

2 Goruchon1 ron treats tho vocifcrous Woad der Landwirte as a 
tool by which the a c. ricne o, nipulatcd tho conxlictin, intoroot 
of the crash fox ccr3 to their own advnta o. Sec A, Oorszchen; ron, 
op cit p ä8. 

3 C. ir. (. W l. ) 1896 (V) i 8; C. Br. (0) 1095s P 14; C. Br., (a) 1896, 

P 40. Thos3o re ports do not inciicato that thin prohibition bec=o 

; er as ont, but this ±e ovit ont from tho cos action of ioporto t: »roattar. 
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prohibition was definitivo -- it marked tho"rand of the live hog export 

to Oor any from oithor of thoso aountrioc, 
1 though a cubotantial lard 

Import from Vie U. S. A. oontinuod to Qntcr o Vor the tariff. ` 

Jüzt can Germany had boon diccribinati. n,; ACainnt the irz; ort 

of r allcsr rzni--a1;, - woanars and. '1aan ani aic for fattening - while 

aceordinc cub3tantial oub3idio z to iriportc rs of fattonod ani alc, 

wAo3o import traS apt candor roa ti pint by tho arbitrary u- -c of tho 

vo tortnar, ' control w ; apon, no ciuila ly did Au3tria-r. un�ary act to rds 

ýýrýiý. 

An in Gormmn7, thin form of di, oorinination wau brought about 

bfr levyiz ; tut,, 7 t: arou-h a flat rate capitation taxiffI which would 

corstituto ac llor rolatlvo bardora on the exporter of the more 

oxXnoivo fattawd animal than on the 1o° priced loan, ono. The raising 

of tho A, uztro--; Iun rian capitation tariff to $harten the differential 

protection a . th t loan hoc a had boon cx octed in . orbia long boforo 

tho fiun, aro-- ar, aan hoz io , uo had apr-ocrcd to oxacorbato tonzicno. 

In 1863, the IIun, " priwn hog, tarif had been aot at ar odcat ono formt 

a bond. 3 
Baut four voar l3tor tha rurour circulated in Serbia t'. tit 

Auc trio umSarl uai about to imt st r pplyin a, r*41y hoavy dut; ' of 5 

forjnt or ho awainzt imparts, a lovol whit!., wouid prob4bly have 

prohibitod to import of loan ¬ nirralc. 
4 In the avant no such tariff 

vw3 applied, but in 1879, pr zzuxO waa brow, t to boar on Sorbian 

1. After this only a controllud import of XCO,, OCO ha ;o , fir anno 
cntorßd tý'ýsi ßßäc a13oct o clusly 1 frou Ru3siao For 1903-06 hod 
im; orte too : 3tcticticche TnJ buch fur dan Doutn&ie Poi hL_12011 p 1213. 

2 Ibid1 P'124* 

C. B . (A), p 56. 

4Jodi, IV# ii of 16.1.1872, p 2j* 
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co orce by the doubling of the fornor import, tariff to two forj. nt 
(cold) 

paar 
hoe, which was thought sufficiently hi & to prohibit tho 

entry of unfatt nod ho&a. 1 
AlthouCh the ; 1j©rbien customs compoundod 

the difficulties of the oxpertcru by levying an exit duty of 1.20 

dinars per hoe throughout the poriod, ou ro tin ; that the Sorbian 

j; avorn, ent did not concidor the level of duty as harn ul#, other 

cbsorv©ru c1o r1y d. i orod. 

that Ia undeniable i that the Serbian bo trade had shrunk 

, considerably ninco the 1876-3 warst and that the marked dinlziution of 

. ttia loan hoe tr3do gras not o `tot by tho exp. pion of tho trade in 

ý; £attcnud hogze in 1072"-75, the nnual moan oxrort 0" ho, -, G vat, 353,2COy 

by 1880 83 it had dininichod b' 27.6, "x. Awing the s=o period the 

loan io trada diminicho+ 40.2; ', riilo 'ho B: M alcr tr th in fattened 

ho, L, a roco only 19.2, -. 
2 The masons why tho flan ariano 'brou, ý-ht thin 

diocriiainatori policy to bco u ainnt loan hog imports nowt ouroly 

bavo boen rolatod to Ger. - y'c riffcrontial treatment of loan and 

at ho imports from Ilun aryo But there worn aloo vary powerrul 

doroxtio dun ; rian roaaonu for the application of the uao policq. 

In R at i ary, as in Oor iai y, tho oopin,; of hogs wza predon- 

inantly a smallholder activity, But tho a , ri the vcro also interostod, 

4d vooiforoualy se. The 99«0 -of all la downoro who hold 1CO hold 

(43 hoctaro) or lass - broadly c iiking, the small Bora - kept 75.1; ° 

1 Eoono iat. 24.5«1879: p 595" 
2 Oco table ZZ. 4, below, p. 105 
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of all the hog. ietwoen them they hold 52.3 , of all land, which 

included 64-4:; - of the arable# 68-DA of tho hayfioldsr but only 23. & . of 

tho grazing and 1I. }, ' of the farast. l' Though they hold 76.2; of the 

doraoatio livestock in oneralp thoyp unliko t Lo tsar=an or Danish 

, ao nt3 could not operate an inter toto , aystom of animal husbandry 

depending on roaring hog; o on uilk, gaste products, a. cattle raisin; was 

orientated (like that of Serbia) to production of draft , Winch and 

aeatf and dairyini; was woakly dovolopthl. 2 
Liko the ham of Zerbia, 

oat of thoco of iinr ,y rrobabl, y h zt to bo pasture reared, and it 

is 'Apparant from tho above ntatintian that thin oxton$ivo farm of 

atoa'Imaioina ; was not oz3i1y irnto rablo into the poasant ooono r. 

On tho othor hand, the 3j763 holders of , rcat cutatoo (over i=cCO hold) 

bold 15, & of the IIOGs (87), 0)OO iojz, or 233 oaci) and 13.9 # of 

do c tic livestock in coneral but hold 49.5f of tho available Pant-uro 

on which to cupport the=* Tho aiallholdor's staple crop was rniww, 

on which his Tautly was nourished and his 1ivactoc: fattened. The 

outatcl on the other handy predominantly cultivated itc arable for 

the mar`, -at production of th, brcadGraiz1a* ao the tondcncy which this 

inäicatcc3 is for the estate ow-. nor to raise storo animals by extcnaivo 

hacbu drr1 and to disposes of t: cm directly to the market, or to t: e 

peasant id oeo capacity to fatton then i ac , roator than his capacity 

to rear thee. Thus the ectatc o" n. er - the "a, ; ar . cn intorcct"-w: », ntcd 

t 4o p. tCo of foe orc to be maintained au hi, -; an pons iblep but had little 

d. froct interact in tho maintenance of the price of fattonad animals3. 

All tho above data it; for N unary p excludir Croatia- Uavonta 
on tho basis of, taco r icultural ecnzuo of 1095. VIII, ' 19cc, 
pp 68-9, -1G0. 

2 2.3'. Llcr a, op cit p 230. 

Zoe cit. 
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Hungarian government policy on thoµ Sorbian bog Impart quoation 

favourod not only they poworful broodcro of small animals. It also 

favourod the Duda, pcot tzarkot, for it wan onto this that all the 

railw s from t ho Sorbian frontier led. This was of course intentional 

for altbou;; h the ultimata consuming; rkcts for Sorbian log ly mainly 

in or through the Austrian lands, t : ore wan not a single diroct rail 

link between Serbia and Vienna. Thud wcrbian ho s which wore intonda3 

for diroot Dale in Austria would have to g; o to ouch markets as Sopronj . 

41 Sa ibor) cnvia. 'rho rail tariff iicrar Picu3ta t and '&rburj ( 

z7 atom was dc i nod to discour the use of ý": uth peat aa Mora tr: xnoit 

point, 

But e pito -the inconvunionca of uuina x rketij o#,: cr than 

the nein hog r' t of Ruth * ty in tho iiubu'b o ; teinbrucl. (KCb a), 

it is clew that Cho altorn3tiva of tho drovin, trails was proforrcßd 

by a IarZe -proportion of tho Serbian ho; ozport«1 Au is Shown in 

Tablo I. I, 3$ this mainot took 61.0ß of Vao vcrbian hog ox port in 7$70, 

but oven after »ho building of the Baäa, oot-Blelara o diroot rail link, 

only 35.5`; '= of the annual export of 223,900 hog; were moved bi rail to 

uaa oat. 

This wan u. dorrt , ndablog for the organization of tho Stoinbruclc 

market wa thß object of OU04 critick. It zag ix doo 3. have been 

controlled by a price i"ixina rinn 
2D 

at it also appears to havo been 

rz laws satiof* ato mar et for loan has tb :,. n for fat mhos. This 

spas ,, 
probably boaaurso for tho pur pozea of t hic market, tho loan ßa2 

7; ho Stcinbruc rar: ot was originally cot up by Sorbian rind 
£unt; &xian-Scrb capital with the oxprousa object of torvicing the 
Sorbian bo , export. co Ch . pt4ar 1119 pp. 169-70 behex« 

Z C. I . 1901, . lt Cwt p 396. 
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1`; otoa. 
a. Figuroo for Poroncvaroo market only bogin to appear in 1899, though 

it is ovidont from inspection that a subatantial part of the locally 
producod hog supplies had been divortod to it several years 
previously. Forenovaron nerved only local demand and vas not 
available an a market for importers. Therefore total market through-- 
puts for 1895--13 have been bracketed as it ocean likely that 

oroncvaros throughput would have materially affected the relevant 
totals in those years, 

be Mainly for the city's on con ptionp but includes supplies for 
Txn azy , encra1iy, an well an a mail count for the Budapest soap 
traäej for which soparato figures are maintained from 1892. 

a. Listod 1885-92 t for Ifiener Nouatadt artd Dohomia, thoroaftor as 
for "Austrian aro incon"; for 1892y the totals are idontical for 
each rubric. 

d. Liztod 1885-92 by port of oxit, thereafter by importing atato. 
Almost all wont to Corm �q. 

o. Summation of eparato entrica for "R=gary" and "Transylvania"* 
Aa 11c mania was a heavy oxportor at this the and certainly exported 
to : 3teinbruck in lator yaara$ it seems likely that part of the 
iuport croditod to "T'rrncylvaania" includon flcaa, nia. 

$. Inclucton export of 25; 120 to Prague, and 189910 "in tranaitu". 
Arg oxporta cutaids the empire are lintod coparatol7, it coons 
probable that tho transit item: reforn to stook destined for Wiener 
I'ouutadt,, and has boon treated aa ouch. 

g. Approxinationa. 65 of trnnaotiano were in Hungarianp 35(, t, in 
Romanian and Sorbian hose. 

äourco8: 1870, G. 13r. (3) 1871 (2), pp 552-3; 16771c Br- (A. IT. ) 
1877 (1i) p 71; 1878 and 18791 C. Br. (A. ß. 1879, p 391; ) 
1880 and stock fi uro for 18813 C. 13r. (A. U. 1880, p 1323. 
1881,1882: inflow fror 3orbia. und Romaniap "Seinjaruka 
Tr avina u I'roS1oj Qodin3" (occoud part) Vidolo (Thograd) 
IV. 1883.21, p 3. 
1885-1892: I. S. E. Is 1893, 'able 26, p 1C4. 
1892-18981 VT, 1898, Table 40) p 82, ' 
1899 : VTI. 1899, Tablas 55-bß p' lC8. 
1900 1 t' V121.1900. Tables 47--8, p 1090 
1901 1 IX. 1901, Tables 43-4v p 103- 
1902 2 " X. 1902. Tables 41-29 p 124" 
1903 $ XI. 1903. Tables 41-2, p 122. 
1904 = " XII. 1904. Tables 41-2, p 124. 
1905 XII2.1905. Tables 43-4, P 115.. 
25tß6 : '" XIV. 1906. Tablet 4&-7: P 130" 
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needed to undergo fattening, before it had attained that balance of 

lard and meat whioi would be wanted bfr the butohory and wholecabe 

trade. So not only did loan hoga trade on the mrrkot at a discount 

kilo for kilo in torzn of computed alau fiter weight, but the formula 

for converting live to daughter weight for pricing gur . owee - nub-. 

traction of 22.5 bg plus 4; of not weight - tended. further to widen 

the real differential against, the li, htcr loan animal ter, ccnniderably. 
1 

attuning roquirod out1 r both fort intcnanco time and, fodder: and 

the oli r 0s ado far LOU tlicc. a itcaa voro rej, cLrdod an ye; ' hiGh. 2 

On the ono üani., city w oo had to be paid, cri the of er# flan, . ry was 

a mizo importer, and levied duty on it, r king to I er px'icon 

rulativoly hi ;h com, aro with erbia. 

There wore clearly therefore good reasons for exporters of 

lean hags to do their business elsewhere dcujito they obvious 

¬ 1vantaoD of uc1n, rail transport* Daring the years 1838--1890, 

324, cxO "orbian hoZo arrivo 1 at »tcinbruck. 3 216,900 of theca hast 

been conci nod by rail from or tbroutrh 1 -rade. 
4 

During the 

year for which this infarz- ation is availablo, 1890,93*7 ý of all hOC-s 

exiortect by rail throuch olCrado wcro fat. A swmin ; that this 

rconta; o waa a pliaablo over tho ton zr mariod, the rai. 2vra7 aarriod 

1 This discount was consistent am may Lo,. zcon by concultir43 the 
tables of L toinlruok (T G'bLLi ) hoi; turnovor and price Dach year in 

in which tl: o conversion fcwula in also Civcn (for pa: wo references 
coo courco s for Table 11-3)- 

2 'Foci% 3ý KIi n1c ý ýci. k 1.14 of 3.11.1634, p 2$ Cola. 1-2. 
3 ; goo Tab1o U. 3. 

4 13-111. LXII (1895) 2339 P 1183, table XXXX. 
5 "1.? '. LVIlx (1891), 178' B 952, tablo XX. 
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14,500 lean hoaz, and 2C2v400 fattened* dotal fattened hog exports 

omountod to 299,500, total loan hog exports 253,500. so 97,100 

fattened hogs, and 239P000 lean hogs cuot have travelled other than 

on the direct rail route 1; o1grado to 3toinbruck. Of thorns Come 

1c8,, DCO hoCs cunt have travoliod by otho r routcu to Ctoinbruok. 

Other rail routce uoro available; the oa1cr orbs Porto tondos: 

to chip the a nimalo to the railhoud at : ziaa for froiChtir 
,; 

to 

Budapest, 
1 

and conccntratod on the oxport off. "httened mniaalo. On the 

unlikely auo*uptiou that the io3, Cco boge travelling by other rail 

routoc to Ctoinbruch wore composed : 3.9, t fat and 71.1 lean (i. o. 

itl; ho cao proportion at ho total of thouo glich did not travel 

: directly Dol ado»3toinbruo )p that is to coy 319200 fat and 76t000 

leas, a maximum of 91,300 loon hocc wont to Stoinbruo , inc icatine that 

a. miniuu: a of 162,200 travcllo . to othor +arkotoa r-ro u ably overland. 

Convoreoly,, a mini= um of 233,600 fattanod Ioj went to toinbruek, a 

aoxim of 65#900 coins eleowhoru. iauc whilo fattened bc, c want 

at loo. ct 3.511 by rail to Stoinbruc1ci lean hodo vont at loaot 1.6s1 

overlrnd to other uarkote, the difference in tact boin probably much 

mater. Boot fattened 3orbian Logo want to Stoinbruck. L: oct loan 

crbi n Logo avoido . it. %I rhap3 the 'attoned onoa would aleo have 

donne no had there boon alternative raill, accozi, but of couroo, the 

drovin, a of httenod anjealo would, have boon auch acre costly than the 

dreviu of loan cncs* ' 

1'Izvaz 
cto: w na 3azia-5' TaG* X. (1891) 15. pp 2-3. 

2d]., 
o &o p. 165 bolöw. It is Worth notinE that in 1670 when 

St inbruck took tho hi ;h 61 of V "-o Sorbir boa make t, -an oxrccptiona1 
5&N of to ho;; export wag fattened, 
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'mho incontivo for exportora o loan animale to avoid using 

to rail routo to ; toinbruck must havo been vary powerful, for irdiroot 

: rooouro w. o uppliod to forco thou into uoinC the market' but ovidontly 

uitb no sore than partial oucooi o. In 1879 a curious regulation had 

boon introducod by the IIuu riano to the effect that "3crvian and 

i ouz mizin 1oi ohould not by feel in tranoit throu x Eum ri .n territory"1 

and this appears still to havw been in force, and to have "oonnowbat affocted 

the trade" in 1883.2 Given the at diotaicos the hogs would have 

had to travel1 ex. ortern could only have compiiod with the rulation 

by froichtinL them by rail, which, in practico moant selling; them at 

Budapest. AD a result of thin ro, uiation, it u ac rap orted 'that a 

large percenta o of the cwino die in transit and all of then loco 

conciticn". 
3 

E; von thioq by implication, was better than sale at 

Stcinbruck. The overland, export of Serbian loan hogs to markets 

other than ütoinbruck went on till 1391, when an incident arose which 

lad to the a cifio ruling that all Zerbian hogs must enter the 4toinbruck 

quarantino stabled. A hard of hoic from Kral-ujovac (central Serbia), 

w4ich were probably in loan cond. ition# auccoucfully panned thron h the 

I1an,,, arian exit quarentino at Sopron an route for t market at ': Manor 

fieuntadt, even thou&la the votorinary authorities at Sopron found 

ovidcn o of triohinao in to animals* on they had reached their 

doutination t-, -, o Au3triam mthoritieo runt tIea back to Cerbia. This 

preoipita. tod the closure of the Wiener ? 8cuatadt parket to"Serbien hogs 

to rthcr with the introduction of the abovo uontionod reculation. 
4 

1 C. Br. (si) 1879, P 904. 

2 MO PO 105 42 h"o. 8 cos� a. of 27.4.18B3. 

.13C. Br. (0) 1279, h 904. 

4 «Jeans :. sue na ih izvozata. " 2.2891.63,15.6.1891, p ii 
IU. 11. P. 1906.2. p 292. 
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The rule was coon by tha British aonaul a having been devised "far 

the co ncrcial advanta;, o of Z ucäa uth". 
1 It was also atiualated that 

the Serbian schor of hogu - now captivo to ätcinbruek markot » mi t 

only sell his hvca on the onou wme1: I, y ca sot '.. ßv,, 
2 

which, ; ivon tho 

high cost of M41ntaining his atoci thorn, con only lavo boon coz trivad 

to panic this ý coI1er into a quick aale. T'io Briti h conuui's ro r2. 

scc xa to have boon , u3ti 'io . 

Fror this tiro on* rd, tho ontiro Zcrbian hag export did 

in fact pa cc tbrouý; h Stoinbruck. 
3 

.n this wan the only regulation 

introduced at this tiuo which could havo had 41V effect on tho 2cun 

hog, import, it very noarly killed it Outri ht. To ;h in the few 

-follawint this re ulation, they :. orb1an r'att ncd. ho, cirort 

was buoyant, 1o .i bra exporta abruptly uontraoted to half or 1eso than 

half of a fo zor level which had alraadýr Leon oro to by tariff and other 

forma of diccrininaticn. 
4 Tue policy or foroin, hogs into Steinbruck did 

au much to doctrod- t. aa loan ha,; export au tho subac , ucnt dotiuitivv 

prohibition in 1896 (Sao o10., p109 ). 

This final prohibition wan no more than t ho last logical 

stop in u Uiati7O prooec3 bei in 1579 de itmcd to forco loan 

; crbian horn of to ox ort arkettt co drown in Tabic 119 4' bolow. 

Analysic of . omand rostraints in not ono i !i in it olf to point out 

whys for example, tho rj'Crbian had raicinZ trade wa unable to respond 

-, 1I fO FO 105 110 No5 comma. of 29.8.1895. 

2 t1. U. avid, "ý . I. pp 272-3. 

Compare Stoinbruc', &: rtrie3 from Corbin (table 11.3) with 
the total 'Sorbian hog export (ttblo I1.4a). 

CO table II. 4 over 
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to this situation by expanding the fattened hag trado to the extent 

that the loan hod export cloolined; supply cida problems will be dealt 

wit: in the context of the intensification and co erciali aticn of the 

a ricultural ocono to Chapter III below. 33 it if the experience 

of that othor bxanal of the pastoral export cconc , cattle raioine;, is 

any , iicde f these io no reason to t1ci; to from the ch¬ ec of cup'piy 

conditions in tho boa raisin; tr :o that rho total nimbcr of h©Co 

dvlivorod to the export Darkot would have fallen Greatly except 1 ocauc® 

a ru traints on t ho dc i tide* 

Table 11 " 4" 

Export' ak Hags in Lean rn. 1"'attonod Ccnd. ition 
1871/= r- 1897. 

(coo : t) 
I, e = rat Total. ; ', . rat 

1871-75 278.3 74.9 353.2 21.2 
1330, -83a 166.3 89.3 255.6 34,9 
334.87" n. a. no a. 227.9 

1383-39 103.3 95o4 198.7 43 *0 
1890-94 38.3 140.2 179.0 78.3 
139. -97 

2.2 86,4 88.6 97-15 

a. T; ao standard ctatiatica1 sources do not differentiato botvcon 
fattcnod and loan. ani -als over t ho period 1879-07. 

tünda, rd courea for foroin tra o atatißtias. 1ä8c 3 estimate of 
fattened 

hog xpor kz 
is in To Karid, p 

64o, 

it it rca o xblo to rrocuuo. for to co rozsana that 

Illuzi,; arian hoar 
,p asst . t%rouZ P olnbruak or -io . dod it accorkin to 

xhathar tbo wero fattened or loan. For reaoone ohc abovo it 

appears likely that hoCs rrea the &, rcat fu. *: Cariwn oDtaters wore cold 

in loan condition while thcctrtold by ia11holdcrQ acre fattened. 

'ß.: x3 tho produco of oi ungurtan groat catatos would be conpotinC, 

with t ho loan bo ozport of crb3. a which did not pass throu,; b Steinbruck. 
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o while the Duäapo rot werket interest would want to divert Serbian 

aupplion away from other aarkata onto Buda, aty the aGrariano would 

also want loan hog exports from Serbia diverted off markets whore 

they compete& with their own cup. -lies and onto : 'ºtoinbruck whero they 

did not, an rhhnoo they would czarLo in fattenod condition. This 

collusion of interests must curely have accountod In Bozo dodo for 

the Political iufluanca of th3 3teinbruck t^orchznta. 

r =t of this cor, r-otition voul . hwvo boon for the Corr. -sin 

4a.: ct; it was MAY p; txy cuppliod from 3tainbruc1:, but as Conan 

-discrimination ia aimed r ainly ainat licht hocal and encour , od 

.. the impart of hogs in fattcnori condition, an incrvasir ; jorccnta o, 

of c orte of bobs to Carz: any capo through Stcinbruc while tho export 

of hasp to Cerr ny by othcr routoo was pro rassivoly cquaozecI. 

Table II, . 

Lxrort or Ho; = froi Ä. uatria- un wry from 3toinbrack 

arcs fron other 2r.. arkot*. 

(oco head), 
Total x ort from 

Tear Export Stoinhrtck other rittrkot a- (an or' total) 

1870 291. E 63.3 203+2 69+7 

iCOo 242,4 112«3 130.1 56.0 

1885 197.2 111.6 85.6 43.4 
1386 430.3 157.7 272.6 64.2 
1587 213.7 86.5 132.2 60.5 

x csi 170.9 72«22 98.7 57.7 
1839 136.4 102A 34.0 24.9 

-18 90 166.0 115.3 50.7 30.5 
1891` 143.8 114.6 29.0 20.2 

1892 349.2 275.3 73.9 21.2 
1893 430.6 235«9 194#7 45.2 
1694 405.1 350.7 134*4 27.7 
139 11397 72.6 41.1 36.2 
Zourcoss Total exror tsTotal cznort as for table 11.2. export from 

2tein"bruc1: trot Col. 11 of' able 11.39 
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Tho ruloao, prau x, and zan. pu1a. tod marlwt rorcoc which had 

boon applied to foe ea tut increasing proportion of the central ' axcpoan 

hog trade through 3toinbruo«4 tondad to ma o the narkot incrvaaingiy 

unablo to cope with the throuahPut it rocoivc t, Unifiod the effect 

of cnZr r ioocLuilibria which cx or d, and hoiehtenoei the sensitivity 

with which difricultiec in the Gcr. ln import trado vvre traniittod 

back to 3orbia. 

In 1877, Steinbruok had a arou,;; bput of about 11,500 a week, 

ra. jntainoct a stool: wvain ; come 4,6CO boss wid tbnrofore panccd 

nach hoC tarouZ :tos ar of in loan than 5 ok can averaao. 
1 In 

. 
88o, throughput was about 8,0C a vook, and year end stook was 60,500 

n; ;: n; througligut tiro about "ý weokcj«2 But in 1868 throughput time 

had risen to bot. rocn 9 oarsd 15 weck ºs oii in 1690, between 10 and 18 

WGnk3, alt" oudi tu: no ar had not . ncransod oinoa 1877-3 Concoction 

on ; toinbruck had bean tim in ocIiato dune of the ooriuo of partial 

an total pro zit itionn ^^^ainot tbu ontr r of Sorbian hogs into i uýx, f 

wich bej; ar3 on tLo 29th : ay 1690 and wcr® finally withc ra to on 29th 

Catobor. 4 Vau diver ion of t: a wholo Sorbian hoa export tbrout, h 

c. tr. (A. lt. ) 1377, (x) p 71. 

C. 13r. p 1323. 

Annual turnover fi 'uroa are cao wn in Fable 11.3. W, ýckly reports 
on ; tcinbruc1c harket by tho '2arbian Con u1ato-Cenral at . udapooti 
a pcarod in the official ; tto (. rt. rcko ? 'ovine) giving bcairning and 
and position stock fi, °vrcc,, ontrice and their oriCin and orijto r. ccordin, 
to destination, as wolf as ot'hor infornation. `roa thooe it is fairly 
cinpi. o to calculato turnover timo and its "luctuatior: e" 

Old c . lcnüar. o: toj no op cit., a 41. Arrivalu f'roa 
crbia promptly fall, to' taro and trcro than only 1. -cr ittcd to tricklc in 

rata rato which wo4&L not woman existing cant; c Lion. PRO 105 , 86 
loo. 77 co: norcial of 264. l&90; rice 30 cn=orcial of 23.7.18901 ro. 
101 cos aorclal of 12.10.1390. British concular inforaa:. ticn that 
400, COG animals had uccu! uiatod at Stoinbruck wan c: ,; eratod -t ho poa3 
fi ; ure w'ac"170, CC0 but this van clearly an u=zna sablo fi&, uro. 
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Stoinbruck. was bound to intoncify the problem of congoation; partly 
because of the now increased throughput of Serbian hogo on thin markotg 

turnovor rose strongly botwoen 1690 and 1894, and cc::;;. otion with it. 

In 1833, it was reported that because of the crowded statu of the 

atociyardc, the hogs warn deteriorating rapidly, having to lie in the 

open, oxpocod to the weather. Concequontly, in response to H? un . rien 

proecuro the Sorbian government had to impoco a calf-cmbar o on exports 

to rolbvo the glut. 
1 

, such condition3 only promoted the spread of 

infoctioud dicoaccc, for the control of which the ro ti1ationo ware 

ostensibly drawn up; by 1395, Rungary trans in the Grip of Eo, Pneu : cnia 

and this , avo the Ccrmanc a rcrfcctly Good reason to follow their 

inclination to close the frontier. The cßiscaco otrucc at tho stock 

of haha xyin at StQinbrucki astc: fcrc d short c1o in a 4. ºza 

frontior. The Serbian Govern cnt, which now had the protoction. nrioing 

from ita troatzr ri&hts than Cot to frontier roopenod by concontin to 

a r(u3txicticn of Czj a: tr3 to tho raarkot. 
3 

This, however, did not 

satisfy . 
they Hunuarianu - toast of all "t ha ainistcr of co:. orce at 

Budact jwhJ war; hi.. tvo2J' a ble brc: cdor", In order to cro3tc cauco 

for to uco of tho votcrinary sanction, ' the ! uni, arir nc had to rliacovor 

proof)infecticn c onj the Sorbian ho :a arriving at 3toinbruck. 

According to Ch, British consul, "it was reported with some liholihood 

of truth" that infocted J zp ,; arian hoZ, o. wore planted a. ono a hard 'which 

had originated from tlc Cerb1an port of Gradtlitc "in consideration of 

a vary large bribe" to the bret4or. Those wore du17 c. x minod at 

Stvinbruckc, thou ,h under decidedly irrei ul circumsta nceu and 

C. ßr. (s) 1893: p 29. 
2. Stojanovid, 02 cit p 41" 

_ 
DLO FC 105 110 `o. 5 co=. of 29.8.1895, 
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pronounced to be infectod. The frontier wan promptly cloned again, 

and roßazinod closod, althou ia äerbir,. n cc=winsriont despatched to the 

Cradiüt4 dintriot to cxamine all the hogo thero failed to find a 

ninjlo cane of the dicoaac "-or,; them. 1 Thin took place at the 

hoight of the ®: c; ort coacon# and cav. c. ch-, oo with "multitudes" of 

- boils aoow ulatcd at tho oxport point;, w orGit which cases of tie 

dinoaso now started to appoa. i. 
2 

The protection accoz o1 by tho 1892 

votorinary a ; reeocnt had demonstrably boon rcndcrod inoftootivo. 

The Gorman frontier remained firmly closed while indecision 

on the Ilunt; arian ride god to ar ubcoquont sir , te of oponinm and 

cloainCap and ch n ; yen or z' u1rticnc, until ovcntually normal trading 

conditions wort rc3torod in . o,, tcrbor 1896, the Sorbian ecvcrnment 

havir ooncoth t now reGulaticns that hogs aunt woicht at leant 12Ckgo 

on ox orte and Via t not moro than 7,, OCO Serbian hoar be hold at 

2toinbruck at any aria tiu2o. Tic forr cr rc u1ation ant the definitive 

ending of the lean hog orport# but thin ro osontod no great losap 

conrsidorino the diminution which had already becz inflicted upon its 

while the latter dcoB not appear to have had any practical cftcct. 
3 

Conoidorin ; that thorn had 1-con no rovorcal of the Gor an import bang 

and no likelihood of any zach rovorcal in tho futuro, those tormc 

worn curprioin ly moderate, the uoro ca an they wore adhered to for 

the noxt ton ycaro. The roaoon for thin was that ; up; ly conditions 

on the Auotro-LIunZ; arian Market ti ; htenod concidorably even though just 

1 Ibid. 

2 Flo p0 105 110 No. 7 co= of 20.9.1895. 

IMO FO 105 114 fro. 9 coin, of 10.9,1896 1 L-A Janitch, La 
au Faint do Vuc , ccnaciguo (Patio, 1910), p 32t K. Stojunovid, op cit P 41" 



proviouoly to the 0orzan frontior clocurro tho Expire. had bocomo a 

not oxportor. The mortality of Hungarian hogs in consequence of the 

opidomio was so cavoro an to csuco estimated losses of 'at least' 25-30 

million forintst1 the equivalent of ovor a million bogs. Ho, prices 

on Stoinbruck naturally coarodl and durinj; the pcriod in which the 

rarket was opon durinv tho later months of 189jß r crbian exporters 

obtained such rood terms that "thin rifao in valuo was abort icri, -o 

cnou h to indent nify [thottl for tho ox cnco they had undar ; one in 

conrccumnco or t'. oir havink been obii, ý, cd to cup, 1y kcop for the pigo 

durirz� the tiro of the c bar , o'". 
2 

ät othor or not in consequence of 

this cpi iociia! supply condition3 in the Empire probably remained tight, 

for tho fun; ari. n ho ; . jo a1ation recma to havo reached a peak at about 

this tiioj and tLen to have td sown. A1thou, -, 11 the Austrian hog 

population apcaaro to Imve ricon, it probably did no moro tb .n otfsot 

tho fall. in TtunG ry, 
3 

while the continuing oxpannion of tho :;. uctro- 

Iunj; arian oconcr y uuct have cr©atod doimndc for a raut rinin.., catgut. 

It ap, arty alzso that the t uc wriars wore unwilling; to tolorato the 

concoquent rica in ihho price of ; ork that harsh torus for the Serbian 

trado would have cu ondorod; Austrian cynrathica wcro ro ortod in 

1095 to be with : orbim in this dicputo, and a rccoria1 uao roportodly 

addro z cd by the Cha bor3 of Co . orco of Lower }Austria to tho Lu3trian 

governz©nt Lcrgirn; that cn rcnc". ral of too AunL-leich in 1897, impart 

control of cattlo and hoao o3ICuld to t on from the Colo Control of 

the Ilan : iann. 4 iut tho situation waf, for the tiny boin. -l stabilized. 

1 C. Br. 18971 p 17- 

2 P;. F'o 1C5 110 No. oc of 31-10.1893* 

3 
;ý ca Týblo , II, 

I. abov lp. 81 

4 P1 FO 105 110 No. 7 cor e. o 20.9.1895; no. 8oc oP 31.10.1895 
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'. ºho' big Hungarian brooders had iron a victory of cortci which at least 

rroaervod for them a monopoly in tho calo of ycuna ho as for fattening, 

prices rociainod buoyant, and Serbian hog exports could begin trcz 

19CO to chow a narked rocovory, without fear of coricus political 

grocacuro. At alzoct any ti--o after 1896 the veterinary canction could 

have Loon uncd quito logiti uatoly r ainat imported orbian hogs a. -nong 

which infection of one sort or another waa ondc4ic. 
i mat thorn taro 

no more ciocuro i, and when in 190). t it was ditcovarod that ccvcral 

hags from ', 'orbia had thud: of pneuior. t in transit to , tcinbruck, the 

I;, un -ariano merely prOtcatos . Ac later a 1903! Huncarian orficial 
2 

opinion &öc au to lave inclinod to a considorablo &rntihi'aotion with the 

coy =orcial arran zont3 with ": orbia as thoy thou stood. A an, arian 

cot xcrcial representative in Serbia oboorvod, that au nä. equato means 

iroad r exintod for onsurin& that Serbian experts would not dam 

Hungarian maräota, any major oxtoncicn of barriora between the two 

countrioc would bo co; Lntorproductivo. 
3 T: aio soomo to bo a fair 

coram. ont as for rin t ho hog issue va: concerned, thou; h as will be shown 

bolow,, it wan loss truo of the c3ttlg trade. Zut a : exbia and Austria- 

I ungarj ti oro shortly to ontor into a prolor cL --3i4 bitter nanotionu war, 

in which cott1omcnt of tho livestock ioouo ß p�or. rod to bo to most 

1 Tho Sorbian ho4; population wan reportod ro atoc. 1; r to bo 
infootod with Pnou: aonia. C. 13r. (i) 1897-98, Tý 16; C. lr. (3) 1698-99, 
p 17; C. Br. (ä) 1699-1900= p 19. A carious outbreak of erysipolaa 

o aloo reported in 1901. C. Bo. 1901 2-2* CXIV p 356. 

2 PRO PO 103 140 ! 'o. 3 co�a. * of 25.2.1501. 
3 Run Tian consular ro, orting quoted in Andiri ja fladonid, I: vogtaji 

f: adi arokih privri: dnih iza3lanika o prilit au Srbi ji 1901-1914" 
TA- XIV--cV (1963-65): P 4c8. 
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intractable of problcrai, it is important to bear in mind that tho real 

issuo bot to n Carbia and Hungary can tho has problcm had. already boon 

ro olved to 1Iunw; arian satictaotion« "oulbsoq, uent Uiun, arlan raanoouvring 

on the ioauo was 1arColy opportunistic and was probably aimed moro 

to hurt Vienna than B, 1; rado. 

d. Export Prob3. a3 of tea Catty 'ra. rý 

Like the hog trado t ho export or lino cnttlo had, by 187 ,, 

becorao wholly d pandant on the luntro--flan arian 
market* Thora was 

thus zalwaro the potontial for cir il r rroc uroc to be brought to 

boar on it* in one jay it wau even more vul. norab1o, because althouCh the 

27un r: ans osortod rolativoly a; ld pronzuroo at the fattenod end of the 

hog tradoy for roasoz c which we have already o inod, the Sorbiain ox 

export was almoot entirely of atore animaiop and could not be adapted 

in a co xparablo manner. i`=otwi thctan&thg this, the cattle export van 

politically 2ecc conaitivc, probably beczruco the growth of »; crican 

and ,r nUinc boos expcrtu was of a . lator dritu)-and the gurket less 

r©no to oversupply. JLuotria-iiflnCory grau willin;; to attach a 

votorin: ary convcnticn to tho I831 tao treaty$ which covcrod cattle, 

tlouea not hoc; zp2 and tho tradu wars not ; ubjoct to the na ma dograo of 

political intcrforcncc. The riCht of closure wau uzod 3p: "rinaly and 

probably on legitimate Cro*=das 
3 

.o co---- extent H un arj n complaisance 

*, )o1ln. % Tr: ovin, a r aiyic p I4. 

.2D. Trajkovid Tntoriin Lon: ovaýkc Thdu; jtri o, (; 3aorrud, 1961) 
P1' 331. 

3 rho, Iiuntmrinn frontier vat; clocad only onoo, briefly, in 
Docombcr 1682 c ainat Z crbian a»ttlo, untl l 1397# Braila it r3 cia: od 
aLrainst'Svrbian hojo on numerous aooaciona. :R stojonovi6, op ciL 
p 40; = I2.11. Victorovitch, Io V, oi vu: OnCEcono icua m : orbie... 1C73-1923, 
(Foitiero, 

_ 
1924), p 39-40. 
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at what was a buoyant and steadily rizzin ; incroasc in Earbia'o cattle 

export may also havo been the result of her cucccss in oxoluding the 

cattle export 1'xoza Romania from the Uunaarian market. Romanian trade 

policy hach baulkAd at 4 ceini, to the caao tams of abject compliance 

with flan riau dcmanr as t .c. orbian .. o rotortial for cciflict 

xoraincd, ' 
. nd rac irr odiatoly bciChtcned by tha... abandon: ent of tho 

Caprivi cs r t31. to the cloourc of `Mao Cornan markst in 1895, 

tho Hun rianof (no doubt t tiru1 ttc3 by their' cuccocc in achieving 

t1oir ends on t' e has expo--t lo u3) started to bocos. o inaroacin ; ly 

obutructivo. TUc was firnst des cnctratca by a short embargo on tho 

import of Serbin cattle in 1897s on alle ation of foot and mouth 

infoction. 2 
A roro serious blow was atruok' in Jul 1901, ttacn a 

single ox from ; crbia was diocovcxcd at d: apont to be sufi'cring fron 

gleuro-pnouuonia. In sharp contrnnt to t ho than current IIunearian 

polic; r towtardn wcrbi. n hog inrorts, the reaction was harsh in extreme. 

Ti er ontiro ctac: c of crbian oxen on u jat narkot at -the time -- co. -to 

2,000 head. - worry dostroyad by ardor of thu uthoriticcy and the 

frontier was closed against furthor torbian ox importo for most of the 

reut. of tho oxporting naaaon. :. ̀von aftor this, a liconoing cyatcn 

was in . ocad on :; orbian ox 1n1, ortu, which wao not withdrw= till June 

1902.3 The ßoro:. m dog wa i be inning, to c: ̂ko tho u©tro-Hung Tian tail 

wag vigoroucly. Scrbia'n minister of cot;. ;. acrce was roportod as tolling 

tie Urbian conate: ' ..... ý 

1ß'. 13r. ;. "ü. ) 18$6, p 10; P. O. 1: idolüox g, ahn Croat : unanicn 
'Peasant Davolt of 19079 (Lotion 1974): PP 42,43. 

2 Y:, 2tojanovid$' o cit P'42* 
3 Ibis; PflO FO 105 140 1o. 32 co =* of 22.9.1 01. 

PRO F4 105.146, N o. 4 comm. of 12.2.1902. 
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"Ifs for inmtanco, A stria-I1ungary were corapollod 
to plcco obotacloo to tho export of Sorbian cattle 
nctwithstandina'axieting votorinar; r conventions, 
this action would be principally on a ooount of 
(orza having in a similar manner hindered the 
export of cattle from Austria-f1ungary. " 

This rc=aino d the situation on the ova of tha co: orcial 

war of Austria UunZ; mry and wcrbia, and thcro waz no 1ikolihoori whatovor 

of Cox ºan trade policy boin,, roverdori on thin point. Soy whereas, from 

the #Iun arirzn point of vioe4, t: io hoc o cx ort pro}Uon had already boon 

broa&ht to a fairly cati: fadary conclusion, the issue of cattle exports 

rc . rind to to ro olvod. This difroronce was ovontua11y roflootod 

in tho final cottio n1:, which turnod out much noio favourably for 

Corbia in respect of tho ho G trado than it dich for the trado in c ttlo. 

o. The 'TSradon in Cultivated pro(lucc. 

The era of the t rat dopre pion in rathor better known for 

ttc crisis in to cereal tr¬. do. to inareac in ; ly : ro1 ibitivo tariffs 

were cot up aGaInst T un4, uriun ccroalo on their Gerzn export ma-Lotus 

ago it wau not to to o xpectod that w crbiun cereal oxpcr t: re could count 

on easy aCcooQ to Austro-Uuncarian markots. . 
flauover# although it 

vae ucetul for the Morbians to be able to export acrocu the border 

to the Uungurian taillcs it was not oeeential, -ma t ero' werd alternative 

outlets. Grain could be cant down the Danube, and much if of watt, 

for rotradin, at Braila whence it would ro-c or o an a small part of 

the l3laok S a&rain trraclo. And as this traao did not affect their 

own intereutof the Ian , ari"o had no reason to try to obotruct it. 

As for naizo the 'roblcn Brae oven lose than for the broad L-raine. 

Tlliou i tho fl g iun r arantrj raiuac3 a Croat wwl of riaizci moss, 0 '_ 

it w= for self conau: sption and 2ivo stock fodäor, and little of it found. 
., 
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its way onto the tarrot. The tochnlquee of large scale fain toant 

that for the zan tccl rhoat v«. c at uoh =ore profitable m . rkot crop, 

so thoy had little interact in the naizo r., = ct. Yoreovor the built 

in tendency of the Carman economy towards a 'odder and fats deficiency 

meant in praotico that nai« o war. a1 ac accorded bettor tariff troattont 

thzw, the broa 1 ^aiar. so, Serbian r a1 O rOvor Onccyant-X'Qdi cariou3 

outlet problea3. Sorbian pluzaa were in competition with Bosnian 

uuppliv3s tlcu not to a at oztont with Ilun,; arisn praduotion. 

Had tho Dorian pia grouinj intoroat any coniidorablo lobbying poor 

in Austria-flun ryl pis; urca might have been brow ,; ht to boar on 

3crbial but this was not the ccsc. 

f. -Z o inpaot of Auctro-IlunCariazn Co . oroiai Folicy on : arbi: 's 
trade to 1906. 

; ho principal impact was felt on the livestock trade, an 

Rustro-'aunearian co ccrcia1 policy had little nogativo effect cn the 

trades in cultivated produce+ The hog trade vas cub jootcd to 

repeated. interforcnco from 1079 to 1906, ritte the General effect of 

discouragin ; ho; raicin ;, and with the r. ioro specific effect of destroying 

the trade in lean boge in the interest of the Hungarian ntockbreodcro. 

For taoco producoro to whom the opportunity gras open, i! contivo wan 

thereby given to fatton their boss with Maiaa, though this incentive 

was era : kenod by the insecurity attaohin to the trade. The lack 

of alternative outlets (and� as we shall diccuoo lolow in Chapter V, 

the difficulties in the path of croatina such alternatives) avant that 

the continuozt depcndonco of the bog trade on the Austro-äungxarian 

market doomed it to a phase of protracted decline. It is true that, 

in income tor:; ej this decline was ma ul by the terndonay of unit value ' 

to rise as the proportion of fattened bo; o roes ao the proportion of 
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loan boo declined. ITowovorg the incomo d. oclir. 0 from hog raining; 

in itcolf vas real cnou, 64, an a larCe part of the value difference 

'between loan and fattened ho, ss aroce from the input of foedatuflt 

(naizo, Mainly) tin from the cultivating cconcr. y.. As the cattle 

trade was not cub jootoci to cc ,, parablo vroationo till the bo inning 

of the twrontioth cant r r, the export of cattle waa able to rise 

steadily, while the export of hoc fall. Evon co, the political rick 

attached to it was always prccont' and eventually became a reality. 

Directly$ by ancaura . ng hot producers to grow or procura 

zcizo for fattening, and indirectly by uctina to diocouro ^o livestock 

cvporto in ; enorall A. ustrc- unrarian. co croia1 policy forced tho 

race of chm ro in the raductivo structure of Serbian a, yrricuiture away 

fron co=oroiai dorendoncu on the produce of the pastoral sector, and 

towards the crjancion of c" erca in the produce of cultivation. Thus, 

althoujh it tcrdcd to diminich ye current eirec-m of e rain ;ao 

Ccrbian a riculturo, it did not retard the pace of thocu char. oc on 

the cup ply aide which were ncco azitatod, by the ; reecuro of po pulaticn 

. The political aoono iy of Idarbia'a export trado darin. 
- and aftor 

the Commercial War irits"a Austria- n ar.. 

Tho &tffjcultioQ of t ho Sorbian livoctack cxrort Should not 

obscure tho fact that Auctro-Hur gaaian co orciLLl polic; was to bind 

wcrbia to the Imperial oconorc and policy, and that the ccnotion of 

isolation was thcrctoro only ucod. to achieve the reverEo of this, 

So long an Serbia was politically too weak (and dicinolinod) to want, 

to covor bar link,, hc. r trade with Austria-Hur., -=7 was cafe enouGhg 

oxcopt at tIcr-a two points WLero it co a». dircctly into conflict with 
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powoz 'ul Hungarian voz tod intoreato. With the commercial war# Austro-- 

Corbian oconornio xolation3 enter an entirely now ph e: the struaglo 

wac purcuod primarily throuai the co: xnorcial aspects but it was not 

about a conflict of co ercial intoront3. It did not thoroforo imply 

gor the long, term a ouhotrntiai weakenin of the co: atorcia1 links 

botwoon Vac two co mtrico. 

T .e phase of Auctr o- Zorbia i co =.: orcia1 relations ua affected - 

advorsoly -- by Gor=an 's rot-urn to the politico of protection after 

the fall of the Caprivi Covcrn cnt and by n,. rcü facto', whtcb, caws to 

dominate the isoua p jux abrupt c : an ;o -- for te worke -- in .. uatro-serbian 

political relationo. ihQ officora' u�t; 
h and auassLnation of Kin 

Alo=n or Obronoviä on t to 29th gay 1903 . td, away not only with the 

Cbrenovid dynasty, but also with the traditional if wavorin Auatrophilic 

with which Cbronovi6 eup2ortorw wure auoociatcd, and it paved the way 

to the rcaaaertion of tho nationaljetic and fluucophil political. Gxound- 

mioll which the for, -., or ria vino had nero too ofractivoly 3topporcd up. 

, "lthou inconir:,; Radical covornmonts had no wish to lick a quarrel 

With Vienna if they could avoid it, the zutu, ral incompatibility of 

3crbi3fl political aopiratic2no with Austrian interests meant that a 

confrontation would not bam Icn poor -tponod. 11ovoverl the aftermath 

of the puh Tredicpozcd elgrado to caution. Seats finances were 

ostrcmo1y rickety and olgrado was "A9417 conaciouc of its political 

isolation, and tho cubcoquont involvo ant of the iusoicn 'protoctorl, 

firstly in the far cast Urar, ß: n1 subsequently in do-mantic difficulties. 

Und or the tar. ao the Auotro-Sorbian co;: orciai treat] of 

18929 either pasty w», ' PrOO to j, ivO a. ycur'r notice of termination 

from the boginnin� of 1903 onward, wich meant that treaty rolaticnn 
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Vera only , uzxarntood up to the and of that year. However Austria- 

Euz z; ary was rolü. otant to renocotizto a now long term traaty until liar 

future treaty relations with ßorziany had been nottlod; as alwayoi 

. uatro -Sorbian relations had to harn on the out-turn of Auotro-Carman 

oottlo acntu. Ao Caprivi treaty was duo to expire in 1906, anti the 

outlook for Austria was unproniuinc, ilow'a tariff act of December 

1902 narked tho dofinitivo return to Bi¬ arckian co orcial policy, 

and wao deliberately doijif'ncd to do the hanic.. o the no , otiators of 

subsequent treaties by the introducticn of a acalo of minimum ties 

on certain a ricultural c: o oditica, bolo vbich they were not 

e! poWOrad to Grant ccricQ: nicnn to forciLm 
,o 'erc«` 11iuo for the time 

being Austria's orciCn minister Goluchownll. i -wan content to wait on 

events in ro apoat of the Serbian treaty� rind as the : erbicnc know that 

they very unlil. nly to extract torno fro; Austria-, H=, which were 

as favourablo to their exports a3 those of the 2092 troaty$ both parties 

pod up the opportunity to aorvo notice of torninationt oitbor at 

the and of 1902 or at the end of 1; 03. 

tIowev z, ov^cn tho terzz of the oxiatin , treaty by no mans 

caiiofial the Serbian aicala who had proto toi of the 1581 and 1892 

treatio& that thoy had ßaorificc d tho artir industries, and now the 

calls for protootion foil on . oro rocoptivo oar a. T ho cry for oconomic 

D. D jordjevi6, op cit p 131. '". 2. o follocaink; cover . Cc of tho 
Co orcial politics of the era 1903-11 is nocczvarr" as a backcrournt 
to the problem of thu a inciuotr during, this rio 1 but does not 
V%zrport to do mors than tu=-. arioo the schont ioeuea mainly fron the 

tabovo 
in; iio, ^. anr blo vork ma fron W. S. Vucinich, op cit. The inter- 

pretation offered, hoirover, is not that of thoce autboro. 
2 A. Gerachankron, op cit p 62. 
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"emancipation" had poworilul enotivo ovartonoa, but although "emancipation" 

or the export trades it be juztificd aa cUikica2 nccccaity 

ahoul3 the IIunearian markot by clocod, as a farm of nationalistic 

calf-induigcnoc it au mors attraotivo In theory than in praoticas 

Yet the throat that tba co bincd. activitioc of tho aCrarian3 in Ga= any 

cnd in I: un would lead to a Curt cr o ue zo or, Zcräiars export trade 

Justifiably arcouraod tho Lorbian 6-ovoxn Qnt to orator commercial 

rolationahips with other f oroi& poworo and to try and pond, its fencoa 

with But; aria, w.: oao railway oy in the event of : uctro -Zerbian co=oroia1 

conflict, and the deterioration of Serbia' far frc . cordial rolationo 

with Constantinople, would'provide a vital if costly outlet for 

orbia to the oott. 

Adä. ed to all thing thero arose a dispute ovcr I: arbia'DD 

zilit io«-o , uij cnt plans. ? Icw art311ory uao to bo ordered. 
I 

Serbia jtnared Austrian owsrturo am l cntcro .t into ditur, 13cion2 for the 

i=ch o of French orclnanc frc Sohri, ic1or. Ar" ,= nts bu3ieas lay 

at tho vary hc: =t of the Austrian lnciuntriu1 intoroatl and tkocias whoop 

sharcholdcro inoludad the hiChoat in tho land, donporvte27 Headed the 

ordern. Corzorcta. 1 warf wditý'h orbia , 
ht u: 'poar unattractive to 

Austrian induct º and co;: roroa if It uore prawn Mad an a sacriricc of 

Good buzinoca at tho bohoQt of tho Uungarian aas natoaq who wantod to 

forco raw matorial costs up a ainzt them, but with Scrbia busily 

rrrnn,; ir for the rcalig zQft of her cozacreo, tbroatcnin4 induotrial 

protection and ; ropooin ; to buy french ordnance, it could be juotifiod 

aa : Darm of ' cxcrtina preasuro for the rocovor, of 3 ar rkot which 

L igLt otherwiuc to last. . TIM a onc; c t-40 . uz3trc-Gorman txcaty 

nogotiationn had been conclud 4- and they Gavo four grounds for 

I 
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natiofaction in Auatria-M ^: ry - Goluchowelc. i cloco to Serve notice 

on orbia of termination of the 1892 trQaty, which would thorofore 

expire, a year later, on the 15th February, 1906. After this dato 

Serbia would have to sell her exports in Austria-I3ungary over the 

high Austrian autonoaouo tariffs unler»o P. fresh a ceaont was reached. 

This was not a particularly boc tilo move on Cloluchoweki's part, nor 

was it intended to 'bo. $at Goluoho k in, iated on linking tho 

prospootive cos ercial oettleaant to th ordnance question, and 

while the 3orbicns wore prepared to coaproai; a on ices sensitive iesuoo 

they rcnainod adaiiant in their rofucal to purnhaso wkoda artillery. 

No proZ; ress was made,. Than in ocuber of 1905, the Bul, ariano suddenly 

revealed that they had eij od a secret co »: orcial treaty with Serbia, 

with the provision for eventual cuntoro union ' between' the two states. 

This had profound political implications for Austria, and on im oocable 

legalistic grounds chi refused to recognise it and required Scrbio. ln 

renunciation of the treaty before co.. ncrcial nogotiaticnc for the 

. %uetro-r erbian treaty could to reoun d. Jwnpin the gun on the 

inninont dxpiry of the 1892 treaty the Hungarians were allowed to 

ring down the frcntier on :;, orbinn livestock and moat produotof on 

22n3 January, 1906. For a Lise it occr od possible that this action 

sight be Followed by a punitive expedition, and Serbia backed down., 

and effectively aband. ono the Bulgarian customs union project. 

r'egotiations with Austria were recs. ddt With comm arcs Bein restara3-_ 

under the ter= of r- cýnt: ý * rrrb . 7rri, ý» from 9.3.1906, pressure an 

Serbia being maintained by Austria's application of her autonououe. 

tariff while Serbia vat obii d to import frofl Au3tria according to 

tc ßtatußa quo 8nto. : ut batli zld03 rcruacci to yieici an te orc: rºanca 

o ntraot iiauo which had lod to the cri inat in anse the rrov17, nrium 
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ran out, and the cnburgo on Sorbian livestock and neat was rce cd on 

25.6.1906. Co1uchowoki'u iolicy had i'nilod; an operative condition 

of co ercial war had not been sou ht, ac commercial pressure had been 

cpooifically applied to receive both the ordnance and coz.: orcial treaty 

questions in Auatria'c favour, and the only tarty it catioficd wan the 

Ilan ricn n^ratcn. 1.. vcn in 1iun; Wary it was vicwacd with cis ; ivir 

bfr the nascent tiunZarian incuotrin1 intorc at uhiohy with the assistance 

of aubsidios and a zi od structure of rail tariffh vantod a piece of 

the Sorbian action, 
I 

end tie 3toinbxuvlc intorcut which wanted lerbian 

hoCa to calau , htor. At first ci, cht, Coluchowski'a replaoeuant by 

.1 hrontha1 proMioed a still touZ; or line, but in tact Xhronthal realized 

the gun contract van a dead duc j% and was prepared to be flexible. 

Loth cidou needed to negotiate - Sorbia was toelinZ the pinch of the 

co: aaorcial ware, but the proccu. ro n . inct her was not of cufficicnt 

otrcn, t-th to force a capitulation, an, its perpetuation would not 

achieve Auctriul3 objoctivtc. "'e, otiatione worn reopened for a further 

provir. orium which includoL protection for Serbia's nanufactureal the 

definitive discontinuation of the livestock trade, and a quota arrangement 

on Serbian coat, on the basis of which a oeent was rcachod in 

Larch, 1903. 'ir o frontier was accordin, ly reopcnod cn the 19th Au�f*uct, 

1903# but in rco, pest of scat inporto, it only extended to the output 

of the BolGra a claughtorhouco ( lanica). 'hour: it was ratified by 

the Zkur-3tina, it failed to got by the £; oicharst, 'an. i the ilunga ien abbr. 

; hen the storm broke over the Bosnian annexation (5th October 1903)ß, 

which profoundly dcaonod hustro- äerbim hostility, in concequcncc of 

which the Erovizcr ran pcrDitto 1 to aspire at tho bchost of the 

Euncarianc came coven nonthu cftcr itu cctabLic: a: scnt. Tot the annexation 

1 "Induetrija i ? ohnil " TO # XVI (19C6), 92, p 30 
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crisis only doforred the ronowil of no ottationL; at no time throughout 

this lonitby dicputc could a rupture of trade rolAtiona be treated as 

deZinitivo# for there woro alwaya proc$urea on both Austria-Uuneary and. 

ccrbia to reach a cottlo cnt. It gras allinog for Austrian co , crco 
to coo tho Serbian rax ko t pace into Gorman hands, without boing able to 

do anything to countcr this, and a. Turkish boycott of Austrian Gooch as 

a reprisal for the Bosnian annczation carved to undorlino the 

vulnerability of Austria'o trade in the near oast. And. sorbi -i raco 

at the annexation s irrt by correctly rca: i a irrotent fury at not boinZ 

abb to rto 'anythinj, about a 'move which obattero , 
hor aspirations in 

-this torritoryo Carbian policy aloo had to takc account of tho 

joacibilityr of boing isolatod, br an accord between Austria and Dul -aria, 

which was rovertin, L, to her traditional polio of hoatility to Serbia. 

But it still wa not easy to roach an agreement, for Austria and Hungary 

could not a, &ro botwoon tlomcelvco on tho terms to offers =d the Oorbian 

oabinot was split on thoa as wo11; it was however united in rojactina 

a ilzrthar Zovlzorimt , and. insisted on a definitive rconcnt. after 

tortuous no otiation3 in Vienna, forciCn 2'. iniotor *4Z. lovano- 
.6 brought 

bozo an aý,, roencnt in July 1910 which offectivoly ro-cutablichod on a 

ton, tern ba3ic tho ter=to or the rrovizorl n of 1903, with ninor chances. 

ehre in ratification proven ct the treaty from c=in into affect till 

January, 1911. 'gar : 3orbia, the now treaty was a uodout diplomatic 

victory. Thu Auutro-Haucar. an*cancticna had had rin Irritant effect on 

her trade ctevelopý,: ent and had been expensive to 'counter. They narked 

the and of the livestock trades rcplucin� tbctz with all moat quotaig 

but thin van not so coriaua no it mid at have bccn in o rlier ycars. 

Me' Pss raoO of #surstür ch co in "crbi:. n a icaltu 1i been carried 

so far by 2906 that doiondo nco on tho proo. erity of those tradca had 
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, Greatly diminished, ::, cn the loss of the hog carport was smaller than 

appeared bccauso it was to a come extent ray; -laced by the export or the 

naizo which would othorwico have served as an input to the hog trade. 

The trades in cereals and plums were only mari; inaily affected by 

rerouting, and these had bocomo by now the real eta-oleo of the export 

economy. In a cubeoquant chapter (ch. 7), era will look in detail at 

the rblo of the moat packin;; trade which had been built up in the years 

prior to the tariff war in creatin� altorntativo outlets for Sorbian 

pork, but wo may noto at üha orutco e that those alternatives proved to 

be much lose a, ttr, %ctivc than an open : uotro-: i- nzariar market -- an 

expedient which would contribute to Serbia'0 political strength to otand 

up to Austro-Eiuns�arian procouro, out no., a conpotitivo alternativo. r 

This beine recc ,, nizod, tho principal bargain centred, around the extent 

to which Sorbian moat would be permitted access to Austria-Eun; . 

It took the fern of a quota arrarx;; crent, which, given the high 

protection of the : Iustro-T-Tung"ariazzi . market a ainct inportn from olsewhero 

gran a highly profitable arras eaont for oxfortere with a share of the 

quota. This quota was evontu-11y fixed at 5C9(100 hog earcasa, sj rather 

a low f ig; ure conniderin;; that in tho years icmödiately prior to tho 

tariff war, ' , orbs a' : -, live and claut, htercd ho,; export ar oun ted to 

upward of 1jCg(: C iho a year. Tot, a, it transpired, Auutria+- 

1T. Zni, ,j was no loss in need of pork t'aon hitherto, bcaauoo of tho 

inadequac; r of home production;, . n1 the rioin ; rrice of coat durinw they 

tariff W= Savo ad.. ic prooouro gor a cottio. aont. . &, ý,: -ainq a familiar 

pattern assorted it o1fe Austria would lot the 'tunC; arianc defend 

thoQoolvo a aaainot slump condi. tion3 at "orbia'o exponso, (an, effoot- 

ivoly in 1906 whon doopito dicruption of cuppliac from Serbia, the 
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Stoinbruo1" pxioo for tho ycc. r was 6X j do *n on tho pzoviouo , year) y but 

rooiatod their u. ttc; 1pt3 to force and exploit artificially created 

ehortaCoe. Thua, in practice what the 5O9C00 quota meant wan that 

thin was the minimum market guaranteed for Serbia, and that if market 

conditions ucro aotivc, it could be exceeded. In 1911, to price of 

fattened hojo on :; toinbruck ras 1; 9.15 filler por k «!. compared with 

a Cavan of 114.; 6 filler in 1901-05, ` =d 'Ierbia wan permitted not 

aeroly to exceed but p, o ssibly even to triple bar quota. 
3 

`T'ho Banat riana of cour&o resisted this rovo, or at logst 

d. aDandod 'Coaponzation'. But 'tho Auotrian Govoz ment did not 

consent t1 at coanponcation Which the 7tLng ,. r1an :, µovor=ont dc. ianced under 

pro ccuro fror it3 a,, rariane cicoul 1 be offered to ':,.: n&ary j .4': or do 

they coax to have changed their mind oubcoquontly for the 1912 and 1913 

hOC imort quotas worn widol; exceeded. 
5 

o noted. earlier that ca. tlo six; =orto from Serbia, not 'paving 

been cubjootod to intorforonco bcforo 1897 had rican ctron ; ly while 

hog exporte had declined, with the oonsoqucnco that thoco had becozzo, 

on the eve of t'io coy: oroial . rar, the tarot of 1unGzrian preoouro. 

1N. 
: 9051 p 11, x; 1906, p 130. 'acod by a delegation of 

Vienna butchore, who wore auk. nt; for ways to to found to inorea3o the 
livestock importf the Austrian econonicc rainictor rofuoed to act. 
But in the opinion of 'roliiti con ur proazuroa would coonor or 
la tor have to to taken into con: idcrution. t' cc. ja i aovina. 
Austri ja iio aka « Y`oli tit p 19('6y 1CC'%e p 1. 

2 R< ý. 1901, p 1031 1902,9 1241 1903, p 1221 1904 p 124; 
3$05, p 1191 1911, p 126, 

3 '.:.. S. 7Ev-. stnJ. »»^. -.. »1211., pip 11-12. 

4 I. K. S. ThvoXta ... u 1211_. = p 25. 

5 I. r. S. Izv Sta ... u 1212 1 1913--1 p 73" 
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The ovontual quota for thoso at only 15*CCo head (o1augiitcred)'us 

rcCardod us Much 10,30 conorous than Cho quota for boars but this va 

only to be expected. The cattle txmdo -1 and not cuocoodad to the c=c 

extent au the hog trade in ovorcom1n the Auatro !in . rian sanctions, 

anIuctria-Tun arp# which was enca. o in z timtin; a now troat' 

with Romania, wanted to tic r blo to offer the Romanians tho greater 

part of her cattle quota, avcn not tho cattlo quota was nonewhat 

cccýäcd In 1911, Probably b¬icauno of tho Lallurc of the omannianc to, 

fill tbcixc. 1 

Tho 1o of A zctro--'; Un rian r, -r cotu for cultivatoa products 

ra3 of no , ca. t coruoc1uoncc; Crain could be diverted via tho Dan ibo 

and ßho Balkan railways to t1 c soap rt-zt uhile Ger--any, which Cave 

tho Dual. 'onarch, 7 much loco cup; ort than hast been hoped for, 'Willingly 

took up the bottor part of s+ rbia's plum export. The Cormano werd: 

at tiio tiro, aoro intor tod in ur3inn this breach with Austria to 

f'urthor their oim pro ro of aoxzorciai pponotration than in 

undo rwriting iuutrir tun ary'a political ob jootivu .2 Po-- Sorbia, 

the groatont probicm for thorn trade, was tho acute ohortaLo of railway 

w zn, 3 that the cc4:. crcial war crcztod. 'Trh. o Serbia: ra31uoyz hal 

customaril, * leaned hcnvily cn they loan of Auotro-E",. tn ari .n rolling 

stock, a position which the latter exploited by d$rrivinj tho Sorbian 

railways of their uoc. 
3 But, on t ho Via ;; crbiaz producer ot" 

T. I 
. i3. 

Tzviý'FSt 
... ia... l U1 p 12; 

i..:.. 
3i. IzyeS4aj... u 1911... 

2. J) halid j 1117or a :i Kapital u : urbi ji Lö 1918 , odirio" ' XII- 
XIiI'(1961. -2). pp 33140 

3 MO FO 368 479 d o. 32 code* of 3.10.19C'6. Thin policy produced 
its own irony. - ±dbon- in 1907 the Sorbian ovornmont invitod tenders 
for the supply of rollin, stock, the i; 'itiab bidder was undercut by 
an offer from M ryf Pilo FO 368 126 No* 27 co =. of 27.3.1907. 

t 
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cultivated products was little arrcctod by the co aroial was, and 

any losco8 ousstairoä by a ritchinj arkotcz rcro obocurod by Govorz ont 

tranuport subsidioo and tho noral buoyancy of world price lovolo. 

Alt ou, t; h it was an ovont of cnartaou3 political cicnificrnco, 

as it ended, cny loc ibility for Auctrias- Rancary to reduce Serbia again 

to satollito ist&tuu other than by rc ot to ar a the Co orcial i; ur 

had. remarkably little 3cn ; torn of 'ect on Serbian aozierca« his is 

all the Toro notowortI , boc . uso w orb a's 'viatcry' turned en her 

caipacity to continuo to trade in the tooth of Aus3tr trio-Hun -a icn L notion3. 

Thou h of rOcoCn . Zabl1 little noro than irritant value in connection 

with' the dry goota export$ thoco a ncticn3 wore intone cc. to oauoo euch 

irrejarablo 1o3oon to the two koy livoutoo*4 tr"doe that the : crbik. n 

governcent would find it elf forced to accept Auntro-Tringarion to . n. 

The pacwurc oxcrted cauzo eriouc 1o eu to Scrbi c in thin ccctor, 

but fell far short of ruuultin in ita collap3o. The one t , in,,, that 

cmeryc from, w' is ccr flict wa3 that the track in Sorbian meat ; avo rino 

to curb. clear co: roiui aävantzCco to both oic. oo in t ho äioputo (if 

not to tho Ftun�arian otockbrcod ra) tuet' w ,;; atevor tho nominal torraa 

of tho now a co: ont= the occuntialc of the statu uo anto wo. üci 

rc otoro: ' tbormmolvoo. 
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Effoot of Tariff Changes on the Lovol of P'rotoction received 

by German Ho. -, Producorcl Pc-1679 -- 1&95. 

Wicht of farloy input 1: 01-ht Barley 
Log per additional whcnco of hoc input 

1. 
,;. 

kcs 

kg. 30 53 
0-16 nil 50 139 

16-34 3.3 io 383 
34-52 4.4 150 696 
a2-70 4«7 
7Ö-89 5.1 
&9-107 5.4 
107-125 6.1 
125-143 6.4 

: 3ourco: Gbcervattons by ßojnharcn AkIrricultura1 High School quoted 
in r. TZ. . 19C6.2. p 305. 

Import duty on ho a and Barley (car}. z) 

Vacs Hanley 
(o) (quintal) 

iro -1879 2 nil 
1379-85 2.5 0.5 
1885--67 6. © 1.5 
1887-91 6.0 2.25 
1891-95 5.0 2.0 

Sou rcoms coo foot of Pa, a. 

Tbonco,, tho not protoctiQn of the hog raizcr of 

o^ß wai hý. 30 . 5Ck ̂ ý. 1m1 . 1500 . 

; re-1879 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 
1879-835 2.2 1.8 0.6 -1.0 
1835-87 5*2 3.9 0.2 -4.4 
1837-91 4.8 2.9 -2.7 -9.7 
1891-95 4.0 2.2 -2.0 -8.9 
äcurcco for tariffs. Cir(0) 1879; Corman Tariff22.5.1885, Parl. 

Papers: 1834-5s L' .75; C. lz'. (ß) 18081 A. Ccrcc . ono on' ? rte, nad 
and io iocracy in O s-: rsný, rp (row Tcrk, 1366)'P 73. 
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CHAPTER III. 

INPI UNCE CN TIIE D1: VELO i N'T 0? 

C(?. IýGL% G . ýII7 RA? "I1lQ D U^ß 

PATT. """TINO * 

Thoush other i ; ort rnt crop3 ontorod into the ooxorain, 1i 

ixation of the tnton3ivo oootor in the Balkan t ricultural ooonor 

tho co roia1 cultivation of the more fertile aroao of the peninsula 

was dominated by the grain crops, particularly whoat� The 

importanoa to tho Serbian economy of a rapjd transition to comorcial 

cultivation was demonatratod in the first chapter. Th, * cereal 

export economy only boan to develop in to 186O1o but on a very 

modoat acalo. An late as 1673 a poor harveot could load to the 

reappearanca of not grain imparts. Tho grain oxport trade botwoon 

1862 and 1912 in tabulatad in Tablo IU. 1. The course Of Ito 

dovolo ment is givon an upward bias from 1906 to 1910 bocauce 

tho difficulties of the trade in fattenod hoi led Producers to sa11 

their nizo surp1uzceri directly into the export trade. The 

contraction of tb o fattcninG tra4. o during this porioci probably 

roloacod about 34 CCO tonnos of maizo per =* But by 

comparison with tho other south oast European atatoa, Sxbia o 

performance in this cootor appears to have, boon both rotaarded and 

sliahtt (table 111.2) 

x. sae bolow1 p. 319 
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Table ITT. 
. 
1. 

Net Volume Export of Cereals & Flour,, and Value of 
Crone Export 18 67,1912. 

In 000 Tonnes, 000,400 dinars. 

Year Nheat c 
'. 

ý 

Maize Parley, oats Rye Total (roes 
'a'nal ue ý ý   "- 

By 

i . -. . wý "ý - 

Weight 

i ii n   

by 
Weight 

1862 -2.1 1.5 - .3 - 0 0. - 3.9 .2 
1863 + 3.6 + 2,2 + .9 + .3 0 + 7,1 ý. 7 
1864 + 1.5 + .4 + .1 + 1.1 0 + 3.1 .5 
1865 - 2.6 1.0 . .1 + .1 0 -- 3.5 11 
1866 + 6.3 + .9 +1,7 - + .3 0 + 9.3 1.3 

1867 +22.3 + '1.7 + 108 + 1.0 + .2 + 26.9 23.9 
1868 +57.8 + 2.5 + 3.4 + .9 + 1.3 + 63.9 8.4 
1969 + 8.9 + 3,6 + 5.1 + .2 + .9 + 18.7 1.9 

1870 +13.0 + 2.1 + .2 + .8 + .4 + 16.5 2.2 
1871 +13.5 - 1.5 - .4 + .1 + .8 + 12.5 2.7 

1872 - 7.0 - 4.8 - 1.4 .1 + .2 13.2 1.0 
1873 + 1.4 "+ 7.1 + .7 +- 1.2 0 3.7 2.1 

1874 +14.2 + 9.7 + 313 + 4,0 + .7 + 31.9 5.2 
1875 - +13.8 + .7 + 1.6 + 6.2 + .6 + 22.9 3.1 

1876 " 1878 . War Period. No data. 

1879 + 9.3 + .5 - .6 + 1�7+1»3 + 12,1 2,2 
1880 428.3 ". 6.0 + 1.5 + 102 + 341 + 27.9 5.6.. 

1881 +27.0 - .2 + 2.5 + 102 + 2.2 + 32.7 50 
1882 +34.0 + 1,0 + 3.7 + 1.6 + 3.8 + ~ 44.1 6.6f 
1863 + 38.0 + Si. + .5 + .2+3.8 + 47.4 6.9 

1884 +38.8 + 7.7 +2.3 + 1.8+4.0 + 54.6-. -7.0 
1885 +20.1 + 5.1 + 1«4 + 5.9 + 1.3 + 33,8 4.6' 
1886 +12.1 + 2,7 + .1 4 2.9 + 1.3 + 19.8. 2.9 
1887 +25.7 '+ 6,7 0 + 3.6 + 2.2 + 38.2 40 

1888 +71.8 + 8.9 + 1.2 + 5.8 + 2.6 + 90,3 10.711-I 
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Table Tfl. 1. (Continued). 

Year Wheat & 
EIMUr 

Maize Harley Oats Rye Total Groats 
Value 

1889 + 49»5 + 1.8 + 3.1 + 6.6 + 2.4 + 63.4 7.3 
1890 + 60,3 + 6.1 + 2.8 + 6*6 + 2.8 + 78�6 10.8 
1891 4 86.1 + 39.7 + 7.3 + 7.8 + 8.5 +149.4 21.8 
1892 +78,7 + 17.7 + 6,7 +10.3 + 13.5 +128.9 14.5 
1893 + 67.2 + 61,9 + 21.3 , +13.1 + 8.9 +182.5 17.4 

1894 + 52.2 + 21.2 + 9.1 +10.6 + 5.5 + 96.7 9.8 
1895 + 61.8 + 3.2 + 308 +11.9 + 1.9 + 82.7 8.6 
1896 +102,7 + 13.0 + 8.8 +36,7 + 2.8 +143.9 16.6 
1897 + 26,6 + 11.4 + 305 +17.6 + 2.9 + 62.0 8.0 

1898 + 59.5 20.8 + 8*4 +20.9 + 394 + 71.4 1302 

1899 + 77.2 + 25.7 + 17.5 +10,4 + 4.8 +135.7 16.5 
1900 + 98.7 + 62,5 + 1900 + 6.7 + 4.5 +19105 20.0 
1901 + 59.9 + 45.3 + 12.2. +18.5 + 3.8 +139.7 15.9 

1902 + 50.4 + 27.2 + 5.5 + 8,5 + 3.6 + 95,3 10.2 
1903 + 53.8 + 4.1 + 12.1 + 6.5 + 4,1 + 80.7 8.8 

1904 + 83.7 - 17.2 + 8.9 + 7.6 + 2.4 + 85.4 15.0 

1905 + 94.8 ". 10,4 + 17.4 + 4.7 + 4.4 +110,9 16,3 

1906 +100.7 + 44.6 + 36.1 + 14.5 + 9.8 +207.7 23.6 
1907 + 57.4 +102.7 + 31.0 + 8.5 + 3.2 +2022,9 28.6 

1908 + 97.0 + 49.0 + 30.9 + 1.6 + 4.6 +18301 29.2 

1909 +149.9 + 95.1. + 61.2 + 8.7 + 4.7 +321.6 60,8 

1910- + 85.2 + 169.9 + 30.6 + 9.6 + 5.6 +301.0 41.4 
1911a +100.5 + 117.5 + 19.6 '+ 4.9 + 7.3 +250.1 37.0 
1912 +104.3 + 47.6 + 15.3 8 + 3,5 +169.9 20.8 

a. - gross export. - 

Sources See Standard 
, sources for Serbian foreign trade s tatistics. 

Flour e-port weights have been adjusted upwards to compens ate 
for a 20f milling loss. See R. Millet, T q "'i " RC n 'ho ve 
Co ercinle (Paria, 1889 )'. ß'P. 54-5. 
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Table 111.2. 

Export, Er ca Z of whoa t= brirloy, maize & rya. 

1887/90 - 1906/10. 

NO 

Romania Bul, aria Sorbia 

1837/90 "318 127 29 
1906/10 370 109 80-5 

äourcofls Bulgaria and Ro®ania: Statistical Abstract for the 
Principal and othor Foro: 3 Countries... 16 86 to 
0, No. 24 9 London, 1896)t- pp. 9,124,12 'Ibid. 
1200 - 191011 (No. 38) (Londons 1913), pp 13,177, -173-. 

Bartrias . d. Vutpy Privradna Zatori j a... sp "171 and 
otandard nourcoo for foroi n trade ctatiatice. 
Calculations are baoed on midpoint population for each 
period, interpolated oomotrically between ccnUi. 
Flour and oats are ezoludod for want of comparative data. 
The omission ie inmmiCnificaut. 

a. fotardation in ratbar dcvolop cont. 

Although grain could be exported at arg tice from than 

vall9re of the mat naviGablc rivers# the Cava and-Danubel Whose 

coreroial clovolopucnt would be little affected by the proconcö 

or absonc© of rail tranoport,, there wore rogionc of oubotantia2 grain 

exporting potential in Sorbia along their unnavi, kablo north-south 

tributariou, in particular the Drina, bolubrara, iaorava, l . ava# Pok 

and Tinak, and tributaries of these rivcrs ouch as the flocava, 

Jaavnicao Loponica, Toplica and iibava. It is doubtful whothor their 

full potontial an Grain cx; crtin ; regions could bo tappod other than 

by the doVolo nt of modern in1ind co: ätunicationo. 

Gonorally op. ukizg the poaoanta of the eauthern panto of. 

th country did not tr, º to rake Crain aurpluo3oo till vur lat©, 
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because of the iapoa5ibility of diopoein of Vieml an extreme 

ox=p1o wan the remote 1'igiave -JuIna 2. orava ro ion whore it wes 

reported in the 1850'a that in yeast of abundance the crops were 

burned off in the fields for want-of market acceon. 
1 An late 

as 1ß82f it was obcorvod. that "doopito the corn carrying capacity of 

the 
, 
Cý5outh% Morava and 2iXava valloyo, only sufficient corn is 

grown for homo conourption, the coot of tranoport to the coast 
` Loin euch as to preclude an export corn trade. " 

The building of the internal railwayrsa (which travoraacl 

thorn regions) tram clearly an important soana by which the expansion 

of cc arcial cultivation 
. 
could be acbievod, . yot the first suction 

of railw y track in Serbia wari not o, enod for public carnyinc till 

1834* Fran by coupariaon with tho other Balkan 3tatos, the 

"dovolop font of rail coon nioationo in Serbia wary acrioaoly retarded., 

Table 111.3. 

Railway track in the Balkan stator 1870-1910. 

Lo tro a per Squaro ICx. 

1870 1690 1910 

Romania 2.4 19.0 2692 

Bulgaria 2.3 8.3 20.0 

erbia nil 11.2 19.2 

Zourcooi 13.1?. ito1e21p 
.: 

Statictical ApZn{tix_17oc -1214 (Fontana 
Econo: &io Uiotory of £uropup Vol IV) p 57; statistical 
Abstract for tho nrinci al and athor foroirn countries 
... 7-900----0910-110 p" 10. 

. 

1. J. 11. Szona, i'ranttcr T, ando of the Christian and tho Turk 
(London 1353) p. 411- 

2s MO FO 103 36 üakorta cc: arcial ro; ozt for thou year ondcd 
29.9.1882 (unprintcd auction). 
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Evon Romania grau probably unäorsuppliod with railwaye 

in 19101 the corrooponding fietro for : ix dom Hungary which had 

built up a railway not approach . ina catorn 'uropoan density was 

63.5 z ctrec por t cuare kß. 
ß', 

`- t"t 

The ccn3truoticn or rail co lununicatioru3 in an under- 

dovvolopod territory hao. nacocsarily in-nearly all cases required 

the participation of the stator cithor as capital source or' 

saoro u llyf a Guarantor of the capital imported to undertake, the 

task. Serbia, with only an embryonic capital narkot, was no 

uxco44ionj and the retardation of railway building in Serbia wasp 

in coiioidarablu toasuro a reflection of tho attitude of the Serbian 

ovorn ont to this trek. But the failure of , overnzont in this 

vital respect aroau only partly tlirou, h' or iaoion; on tho whale; 

till about 1900, it pursued policies which were hostile or anti- 

pathetic tow . rde the dovolo cent of a railway network-6 

Even for the ctato tho building of railways, whether 

through internal 'imncinC or foreign borrowiuC, would, inevitably 

päac e iý ýýry chAr a on it budotary reoourcos, but capital 

chortaro was by na no=* tho =oat various rotardinr; influenco. 

Per trunk linen, it not for the extension network, the intcroot of 

foraign capital wan likoly to be a ourod, for the oimplo roaoon 

that a3 a landlocked country which oat actrld) international 

co unicationa routes, foreign poworo had a direct 3nteroat its 

cutting transit routoo conatruotoci through its territory; and it wasp 

at the behoot of juxt auch a foreign power (Auetria-lurg~ary) that 

Serbia waa forced to build her railway notwortc, and indirootlyrt, 

1. See MSE 1911, p 226 for track length 
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that the reconzary capital iumu were made availablo to undertake the 

work. 

Tho possibility that such work could be financed by 

doucsatio privato capital can be ruled cut, for not only wore the 

aUZa involvod out of proportion to its ra8aurcoi3t but tho risko 

involve in buildinij and operating a linaf much of whose traffic 

would only be aroatod by tho railway itsol. t, wore dieooura irrst 

and tho expectations of priva. to Profit zodeet. 
1 Thus the onus 

'oil without. question on the government. ! iauovort until it was 

; rocourad by Austria into building the lino in 1831, it 'was cab' 

for several roooona of assßu sing this co . ttcntg, ant nu orous 

achoDco put forwrard from 1851 onwards by foroign interests failed 
2 to rocoivo its aoncnt. 

At no ti! o would the internal roaourooe of the government 

hvo boon sufficient to finance the construction of ar jor railway 

prajuct, thou h thf3oo had tho' been co applied axe guff of©ntly 

, area at ono tit© rc tly to mit3Cata t, o 'brv34exoh cost. 

For the Sorbian atatop ; g=rticulmrl7 under tha solo of Ti3. O (1815- 

38), accu ulatod very lar, o cups, in bullion in tho tromsuryg which 

pacaod as a coot-ocs to bia ouoces3or3. Euch of Lain money was 

cquarc ored batw on 1848 and 1858 in opening up a coppor and iron 

rino at 1iajdanrk ( in north--eaot Serbia) con the basin of which thoy 
3 

hopped to cutabliah a zoll cufficiont arm=onto induotr r. his 

'PRO 1'Q' 105.4. io. " 3 comm* of 5.9.1878. 
2For tho -rinoipal oocondarr oourco on which ace D. I naoutovitch, 

,., USotoiro does Chorinn do For You onln n 1825--2 (Paris: 1937), 

. pp. Sts- 4" 
3 

0o Nt. D. Po ovibp 'ra u ovac i r. o ovo nrivredn o rodruö e 
zý 33 7-3¬3. 
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venters, which proved uttorly atorilo, a 1lcwesä up 1,577,76 silver 

forintz=1' (about C16o,, Coo marlin,; ` or 41ccOrOCO d. tnarc), the 

equivalent of two full yaara tx rovc nua, 
2 

cor-ý& labour valuaä, at 

C800c0o atcrlir ,3 (the value at more than 2#QCO, CCO m=-dvge at the 

then current market Arica), and hug; o quantities o tirbcr fron tho 

rich : ij&anpek foroct. Forks warn abandoned in 1858 with little 

or nothing to show for the effort. Baut this was b7 no means the 

limit to the , 3tate 1n dia; o able recourcoo. Aocumulatod Covcrn2ent 

funds of up to 25ol COO dinars oguivaler« ware out on loan in the 

1360*01 and an annual expcndituro of similar ma itudo was being 

ucod in the early l8 Oro to financo the 4,. ujcva, o atato arms %-crko. 
5 

Tbo Ma, dcn; c'k invoctnont alma would üavo cutficac1 to build. 50. -l10 

,,, 
km. of railway#6 

N. Djr Rilic evjd, n0lovina Szbi jai p 948. 

2' 
poll tax of 1858 produccd 11,36O, CCO (2#21O, CCO dinars) 

PRO TO 198 13 rialyolltn report on the principality of wervia, dated 
r, a, Y 1859. 

3C. lr. (s) 1895 (Uinoe) p 15" The report values corvoo labour at 
half the amount axpondod in catch, The fiuuroa quoted are £240, COO 
and t1209OOO roopooti oly, but it soma likely that theco fi coo 
result fron incorrect calculation of formt - otorliz oxchanCou in 
the relevant period. 

4 ºpo, th 1p 99 " 
5 lt"D« Popovi6, op sit p 342« 

The 1ilotrio costs of the earlier 73ocniaxn railw , ra cuCucut, 
that the 1. a jdanpok funds would have built 50-100 kn. Boo P. T, " , 
Sugars Inductriali ration of 3otnia - ! orco" ovine lß t3 - 1918 
(Seattle, l Appondiz 'BIZ; p 233+ But the Sorbian contracting 
fine of lira u ovatSk Xom ani a received pays ont for building 

. 
the 

Lapovo--Zra ujovac branch line of only 54,000 dinaru per ki)=tro. 
"X n4poale dokazax oll Vidoi, (ioo, rad) VI, 101, of. 21,5.1883, -p. 1+ 
This was an easy lino! but so also would have been a railway built 
from SmadorOvo to, Alokoinao1 and on this basis the ; 'iaJdanpolc funds 
could have built 110 Ica. The Bosnian linen gassed over noro 
difficult terrain. 
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The nilitarry however, ware unonthuwta3tio. They had 

thoir on priorition for invostmont which they foarod that railwvq 

building would prajudicap and in any aase feared th, %t a railvay 

to the Turkish frontier miCht be a ctratocia liability in the 

ovcnt of war#I That' had yet to undorstand the atrntegic valuo 

of railwajc, end' wo ran fairly raracd this ni5oalcu3. ation an a 

rotardivo influoncog for had' they wanted the railway they would, 

probably havo Got it, for no intorout Group had easier avccao to 

the ot$to'ß rcaoourooo« As aº foroiGn staff officer reported bofore. 

the 1876 d6b,, ý off, and with obvious approval#2 

"In default of luzux7 indua ,, , rho / orbia/ has meck 
a war industry. Thom are no oi11c faatorioo, only 
those for military blankota; no jowollorr nor 
marguotry nor goldsmiths workq but ponder cilia1 
cartridCo workai cannon foundrioo and arias factorics. 
No manufacture of noveltiao nor of i'aahion goodo, but 
of military equipment and clot ni; rnnd ba ,o oupplioa. 
No oporaa but military schools; no palacep but good 
barracks, hospitals and ro entil schools". 

For did onthuwi for railway buildin extond to its 

most app zt potontial bonoficiariou, t1o merchantr. class, 

"The trzding co. nityl patty capitalists and 
cho, ouporo, rnvin, tho import trado in their hands have 
boa= to tremble for their monopoly -a opuriouo 
oyntom involvinz exorbitant profits, long credits 
and slow returns to all of which rail , yro would 
probably put an end... many of thin olaoo connected 
by faily tiaa with members of ' the adniniotration, 
are by thin moans thought to influence docisions* 
But the majority in the council are can of sounder 
and more liberal viowo.. # yet oven these cannot divoot 
themselves of the want of enterprise and the four of' 
co »aitting thensolvoo to future rir and contin ncies.., " 

1 D. hraaoutovitch, op oit p 520 

2 La Sorbia of la F'. u1= ario on 18169 arnlordaa par un officier 
d'gtat 24a or atta^hd 4' Anba ccdc Varia 17 at. 

3 PRO FO 78 2237 Do. 4 co =* of ]. 6,5.1668. 
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Pailuxo to build a railway Wore 1878 conotitutod an 

opportunity minced. Locally aocumulatcd Panda could have net part 

of the coot and their availability wauld croatly have it proved 

Serbia's credit standing in ne, jotiatiz a railway loan. But thcne 

fund3 were wasted aii& when Serbia cuercod from the burden of fiChtin; 

a successful but uxpennive and huailiating warf her credit standing 

had drojpad precipit&Wy. With the commercial treaty question tied 

to cpcmdy negotiation of railway contract3p whic hen cntcrod the 

cock:; it of International diplonaoys the outcoro was an ill-considored.,, 

contract which involved the oxpondituro of at least 129000tCOO dinars 

none than nocccaary. 
1 'rho trunk linoo wore opened by coctiono 

botxeon 1884 and 1888. Once thin vor`c gran aomploto, the Ito ncedod 

to build a network of feeder linos wore of more nan ablo sizo, 

but governnont long, term debt had shot u,? bet roen 1881 and 1885 by 

265 million dinara2 (the equivalent of seven yours $ export trade) 

with heavy unfund&ci co ita3nt3 still outstandingg and thu LUropoan 

nono7 ucrkat was tightening Ljinat Sorbian stook. Thus although 

funds arero found subsequently to finance a wavo of politically 

rotivatod inveatzont in nationalization (of tho railway oporating. 

company, 
' 

and t. o recently leased aalt s onopoly)4 tho only railcraya 

The original, contract wan awardod to Union Cbndralo which 
commcnced the work* and then went banl upt. The work wac than 
taken over by. Conptoiro d'Eccompto, on the s=o to=m an hitherto 

except that the Conptoira agrco_d to take over 12,000,000 franca of 
the debt that was owed to the Serbian ßovern Font by the ban cupt 
Union CWndrale, which was coo Indication of the extant to which 
, "orbia overpaid on the. cri; inal contract. Their concrocity-wao 
not ci3placod, for whoronu the oriGinal contract fixad, tho construction_ 
coat at 198,000 Prance per km, "impartial contemporary estimates, 

, put coots# including; reasonable profits at 15e, 000 franca per km". '- 
Evon thin a®®rs oxcocoive. D. Arnaoutovitch, op cit. pp 77-8! 101-2. 

2 Lampe, ththoc% ,P 141- 
3 D. Arnaoutovi tch, op nit pp 148--53+ 
4p- 

, to o 105.80.1'o. 99 cost0 of 10.12.1889t No. 10x2 comp. '-of 
15.12.1889. . 
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opened voluntaril7 (that is to say, Independently of treaty 

obliCationa) wore for the atrat©gio rpaso of linking; tho 

Craiu jcvna axacnal and itc A o1 ' upp17 at i on j coal ging 

with the trunk cyatcm1 and a branch line to Smaderevo which had 

already boon laid down to facilitate the main line building work. 

And an ntate finances continuod to c1o tariorato wthrouCh to the 

twentieth centurry$ noriaus consideration or tho branch line 

rrogr s, for vhlch' the neat wan adraittod, - cuntinuod to bit dofcrrcd. 

T ho influence of the otato of brunch lino ccnatruwtion 

till the 20th Contury cacc c to have bean wholly ob3truotivof Do 

ludzeelo noted three local railway projocto which ho oonciderod 

well worth backing. In the first cases n licht railway had been 

built fror i'oE vao to its Danubc port of Dubravica in order to 

facilitate the transport of natorialo for the conctruotion of a 

public building; local intcre+oto then w=tod to operate this track 

for the carries, of passaan, -oral and to extend the line to link it 

with the trunk ztatcra at Caipaonica. 
1 

- 

The town of Val jävo also was anxiouo to cot a light rail 

Unit: built to tho Sava at Cbronovao and at lo zt sinca 1881, a 

hup Leadod by Dili6 o ff" Y. jovo had been ceckiz ,a ccmcoz axon. 

The a mtjttt trutfio (mainly in plums) wa already h31V r an cost 

.. - an eatim>atod 6 90CO francs p. as in troichtn, the terrain w. 

ea , and the dovelo, t ontal potontia, 1 ezcollont. D dzoole-even 

claim ad that the Uorohczntn of tho town had boon vi11tn1 to guarantee 

intor et on the lino. 2 

C. i3o* do . xdzoo1o "Coz tt r'andu,.. " : !. ,"L 
cXV f, ply 37-8w 

2 Ibid p 61: 1 BO1CiuL 9. A*E. 2911,1. minutes dated 29.9.1881- 
and 23.9.181. 
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In the late 1B80'p the lgian owned Vrika m mining 

ontorpriaa near Zajo ar built a licht railwzq linking ita mine 

with a briquottirig mill at Radujo? ao on the Dinuba. It also 

wanted to utilize its investment for carrying naral trcighta. ' 

In tho £trat =4 third ix%3tancoL govern: ont porniasion 

for the cozzercia1 exploitation of these linou was refused, and 

In the second, it withhold permission to build. It feared that 

theoo vonturen would not oo-ordlnato with its own piano for 

conotr4otinJ a secondary railway oyo toys which it intonc3. od to 

build on standard uaGo& It also feared that private competition 

night diwort freights from ito trunk railwayo. Both ob jootions 

were ridiculous because the govorrnz ont was in no Daooition to 

carry out its own planoy and because when it eventually did coy 

it built the occcndary system on narro r , ua o anyway 

Tho raced for cuc: z cxtcncion linea was not in doubt. A 

firn to whom the government oonooaoionod the rights to build a not- 

work of light rnilwayo in 1900 felt able to claim in their proopootuo 

"so greatly &ro railway faoilitiaa docirod that cortatn towns and 

districts aä proposin ; to offer.. * t atorial ascistano ... in or . Or 

that they may obtain iriarity,.. 'l2 

1895 (anon) p. 3; C. i o" 'do Dudzeelo "Corapte Itondu... " 
Fp. 50-3s 

2 Proopoctw3 of Royal Scrvian Rail rc a and T xp1oration Com an 
T, td anolocur9 with Pilo ro L0,. 136* 
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The trouble wies that they state at i. tcndod to coo the 

problem of railr building in CtrateCio and political tarmac which 

oclipaoci economic coneidorationc. Juxt nc those concidore, tiona 

had provcntad the building of tho trunk lino bctoro 1876) and had 

torcad ito building in 1882, so the princi, ' preoccupation of 

"raiiwa politico" had ehiftod a 'ter the short diaactrcuc Scrbo- 

Bu2cariun war of 1835 to the project of buiidin, a ctrntot is 

ra. iiw^ from ! adu jovao, along the Bulgarian frontier$ to Vi. dl which 

would in turn be built out to the Adriatic and in the north be linked 

via Romania to the 'uceinn railway cyotom. The D nubo-Adriatic 

rail tos not built, thou, x the Sk. ug5tirm voted l #OCO diin. cro 

for a ourvoy, and. necotiationo with all the portion involved dry ývd 

on till the Balkan warn. Not only would thin line have been 

economically ucolooc, for the ro, aiano it c designed to travarao 

had little developmental potential and the exictin; traffic wan 

almost nil# but booauuo it was to be built on etandar1 , ua, Ccp the 

existing minn railway was to be ablitora d by the pxojoot«1 

'raua, &P art frc sa fear factory cidin ;s in Mo1eradog not 

a . lo of track wars addod to the state rail= a etem bct' ou 1&89 

and 1904+ iavi failed to finch conceoisionaieca *who taro viiiinj 

to build withcrst intercut L-parafteen from tho stater rho state 

bol4todly borrowed iutficicnt money to build the ur, ontlg noodad 

oztension railw(cys in t ho Surn 
. äi a and Eastern ; erbia on its_ own 

account thouCh at a vary 1oiouroly Paco, Little trt k was opcnaä 

Z Cato o do i 
oolej ""Crmpt Iondu".. " ': C. LXXV, PP 50--3- 
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before 1908 and the important Wont 17. orava lino to M co wau only 

completed in June 1912.1 , von then- two of the cost valuable 

lirioe were built on the initiative net of t stator but of local 

authorities#2 

Failure to open these, railwale earlier had loft largo 

traot3 of fortilo terrltoz r in an undorctovolopod atato. Thin r»y 

be jud oL from the it paot those, lines appear to have hui on their 

oocnomic life. A writer in 1925 apoko. oP what had hitherto been 

"cure stook ? Aiain rosionaz" - meaning, rogiono where the livestock 

trabe had barn the solo branch of m ictxlture to . vo riss to 

cubatantiAl c onoy iricomco - multiplying in settlement. Active 

, Uric of rail towns which :d hitherto been villages: or lose, On 

up* with brisk' tradoo in cultivated produco.. ,, he linking of 

the Ujico roSion with Bot rado led to tho rultiplication of shops 

in the capital trading in U ico produce - ouch as smoked moats, gin, 

and recin. 
4 

b. Tho regional 6-oograp21y of grain production.: 

Not all areas of Serbia, bowovor . rood their com:. unicationa, 

cra capable of raioina brain ßurplusý. oo for' oxporte anc1 the uplanc , 

D. Arnüoutovitch, op cit pp 172-'5, 

The Pol vac railway notwork, süd- the abac-Loznioa lino. Ibid., 
pP 175-6" 

D. Jovanovic4, "U carotvu bl jiva i rs4ki jo" r-rivrodni Pres lcd 
Ills (1925) 46. p. 3. 

P. Arnaoatovitcht ' op cit pp*' 173-4. 
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areas of the South-Wont with their almost ' no charaatcr, and tho 

dry rocky oxPanz®a of Much of the Lost and South Last wore barely 

capablo, oven in goad gears, of supplying fror their relatively 

infertile fioldo cufficiont grain for the needs of the local 

population. In-conaoquonc those voxo ro, iorn of grain doticits 

wh nco acht carts# loaded with ouch . xroduco an the local 'oroato 

I Oturou and quarries could yioldt not off for the lovlanda to obtain 

the amain that va wanted by moans 
'of bartcr. I Thus dcvolo ent 

throu, 3h expansion of the Lwain raisin, economy v confinod to what 

in iho main vorn the 4alloya of the irarg-or rivers. Pig. in (i). 

in a reap of the co orcial in raising oconort at about the turn 

of the 20th centun. r, showing by loans of b, ] ck dote t ab or gain 

raurPluo and by zaomno of roc:. rota tweas of L-ruin d Licit. (Xt oiaould 

be noted that tho pr$oonan of a few black dots in a riven area door 

not necessarily zoan that Crain flowed out of it; all it indicates 

is that the fa= population rained rathor more grain than was needed 

to food ttcolfp and had ao ovor# lehi+ch could bra appliod dither to 

stook fattonina or to supplying the local marl stn). The moans of 

calculation for the construction of this fi, uro are the subject 

of the &pp nc1iz at the end of this ' chapter. 

Amon;. tho grain cropo iho cultivation of zsaizo and srho t 

prodoninated with 58r and 24; of total grain produation, 
2 Saizo 

vaz3 still the baai3 of the azan, diets though it was very gradually, 

boins dUnplaced bj tho bread4; rains . qcm the point of view of 

providing a cubzietonco the oultivution of maize had auch to be said 

1 Sao below P? - 525., 538-9 
a Sco Appendix, p. 231 
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Sroz 

Areas 

Fa= Pop', 
coo# * 

of Grain Surplus 

Total Crop 
Quintals 

and Deficit. 

Crop per 
Cap* 
(. uintals 

surplus per 
Capita 
Crop - 2,90q 

1 17.79 71.8 4.04 + 1.14 
2 12.83 17.2 1.34 - 1.56 

3 21.25 51.6 2.43 - 0.47 
4 21.67 82.2 3.79 + 0.39 

16.11 594 3.67 + 0.77 
6 25.37 171.0 6.74 + 3.84 
7 V 29.48 95.3 3«23 + 0.33 

33,71 147.2 4.37 + 1.47 
14.55 23.6 

. 
1«62 - 1.28 

10 21.93 139.3 6.35 + 3.45 
11 24-CO 1548 6.50 + 3.60 

12 20.76 45.1 1.57 - 1.33 
13 14.46 7693 5.27 + 2.37 
14 17.59 101.8 5.79 + 2.69 
15 41*59 1412 ' .. _.... 3.4 + 0.50 
16 19917 V 64.3 3.36 + 0.46 
17 29.19 55.7 1=91 - 0,99 
18 31.42 69.0 2.03 - 0.07 
19 30420 143.2 4.74 + 1,84 
20 41.19 231.4 6.10 + 3.20 

21 15.97 39.1 2.45 - 0.45 
22 14.53 67.8 4.67 + 1.77 
23 20.79 67.2 4.20 + 1.30 
24 22.91 68.1 2197 + 0.07 
25 18.41 53.4 2.90 O. CO 

26 27.74 132.1 4.76 ' + 1.86 
27 26,38 121,1 4.59 +. 1.69 
28" 27.06 206.8 3-94 

. . +. 1.04 
29 32.00 180.0 5.62 + 2.72 
30 41.20 108,5 2.63 V 0.27 -047 
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Areas of Grain Surplus and Deficit (Continued). 
Srez Farm Pop. Total Crop Crop per Cýa 000 q. Cap. 

quintals 31 25.47 120.0 4.71 
32 24.93 96.1 3.85 
33 18.70 46.9 2.51 
34 52,66 2 JsQ; 5.15 
35 15.15 32.0 2.11 
36 47.00 181.5 3x6 
37 22.39 77.8 3.47 
38 27.81 141.3 5.08 
39 20.68 '41.1. 1.99 
40 46.09 229.3 4.98 
41 45.02 128.7 2.86 
42 32.63 114.9 3.52 
43 31.70 188.6 5.95 
44 30.25 10 6,5 3.52 
45 23.95 104.7 4.37 
46 21.16 62.2 2.94 
47 23.70 66.4 2.30 
48 11.08 31.6 2.85 
49 22.89 104.3 4.56 
50 18.42 79.9 4.34 
51 25.76 119.5! w 4.64 
52 46.26 361.2 7.81 
53 23.07 42.1 1.83 
54 33.78 115.6 3.42 
55 23.31 34.7 1.49 
56 20.70 73.8 3.56- 
57 40.93 1x9.0 4.86 
58 45.87 145.2 3.16 
59 17,01 53.7 3.16 
60 23.09 143.5 6.22 

Surplus per 
Capita 
crop -. 2, QClq 
+ 1.81 

+ 0,95 

- 0,39 

+ 2.25 
r 

0,79 

+ C. 9ý 

+ 0.57 

f 2.1E 
0.91 

+2. ß 
O. 84 

+ 0,62 

f 3,05 

+0.62 
+ 1.47 

+0, 'C'4 

-, 0110 

.. 0,05 
1.66 

f 1.44 
1.74 

+-4.91 

+ 0.52 

- 1,41 
+ 0,66 
+ 1,96 
+ 0.26 
+ 0,26 
+ 3.32 
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Areas of Grain Surplus and Deficit (continued) 

3rez Farm Pop. Total Onp Crop 'per 
000'a 00') q Cap« 

61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
so 

30.69 
24.22 
23.38 
22.42 
27.66 
24.02 
16.89 
13.00 
24.95 
20.62 
22.66 
41.86 
21.50 
31.05 
39.09 
20.46 
21.92 
26.93 
18.28 
0.72 

212.5 
49.0 
93.1 
62.7 

124.3 
141.0 

&5.3 
16.4 
59.9 
41.7 
66.0 

104.4 
91.7 

104.5 
149.7 

27.6 
21.3 
64;. 6 
84.2 

2.3 

quintals 
6.92 

2.0: 2 
3.98 
2A0 
4.449 
5,87 

1,87 
1.27 

2.40 
2.02 
2.91. 
2.49 
4.26 
3.37 
3.83 
1.35 
x.. 29 
2.40 
4.61 
3.15 

Surplus per 
capita 
Crop " 2.9f)q 

+ 4,02 
0.8$ 

+ 1.08 

.. 0.10 

+ 1.59 

+ 2.91 

+ 0.97 

- i. h3 

- 0.50 

+ 0.01 

-0941 
+ 1.36 

+(), 47 

+ 0.93 

-1.55 

-. 1,61 - 
«. 0.50 

+ 1.71 

+ 0.75 

Notes for identification of ,,? n3l oee map on p. 144 
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for it. On Coodr wall irri tod soil, it was hi aer riolding than 

any of the other g raine, in respect of weiht of prod lotion par 

hectare, the coed ratio was extremely hi , and an a spring town 

crop, the poriod botvean vowing and harn ating was short. It could 

also bo cown as a boo crop and could thus bo raised without nood for 

draft stock and plou, -hing oquii ent. It could be hulled by hand, 

and did not noad to bay cillod for consumption. It also corvod, on 

the cob, as an excollent fodder crop, which could if ctoaired, be 

town for this Purpaso while-3 till j; racna ' Tietor suitable conditions 

it could. be rai cod ao a uonocultu'o, 

ton criorz« 

It could also be storo far 

W'hoat, on the other h=d# grooontod mono dtfticulttco.. 

The oood ratio van rolativoly low, It o boot sown as a vintor cop 

(eprin,,, wheat yields wore relatively poor)2 and thoretoro ottaotivoiy 

tied up more capitals it bad to be p1ou hod, and animal, powor a1oo 

had to be ucoa for throshin it. it noodod to be taken to t ho mill* 

it could not be ueod for foddor# bocauco of its characteristic of 

fornins dough. It would rapid117 cxhauat the soil if Crown in 

nonoculturo (and was thorefore normally a. tornatod with naizo ). 

It was difficult to store* It was in oonsoquonca only uoeä 

sparingly in the peas ant dint, as a 1UZUr7 for cx aplo in than ; azzion 

C iý® ntcý . 

'. 
n i re -Kragu jovao o L1 . 1908-O9.8, p 950. 

2 In 1907 the return rar hootare to wintor wheat van 1.3 ti oa 
that to apring wheat and in 19CBO tot} tiaoo. Irl 606 1907-08f g 249. 

3 La orbiO... & !., trip 1211# p 72� 
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For co=orcial purposes I ovove ' the choice of , drains vas 

more complicsted" To the f. rmor whowus in a position to choose 

between : maize and wheat, without boing constrained to DaiDinij a 

surplus of one or the other either because of coil conditions or 

booauoo of a local Impossibility of &tcp sinj of a wheat curpluox 

vbcwat vas Ccnorc11y the pzeforrcd market crop: This va3 'because 

it Cave a hiC3ze' cash ield per hectare than rzaizo (the price ditforenco 

z ore than otrcettinc a lowor jhyoioal yield). Ssocnäly, otartinS 

fro= a maize base cconozy, the. introduction of anothc r crop in 

aternatian with iiaizo aftordod arg: -* relief to tho coil. Thirdly# 

as wheat ear nerally used as a winter caging, and zaizo was o ring 

sown, tho D1untin of-both crap, aproa4t the risk of haut failurf 

=dL d . miniohed it abco1utoly bocuuoo of t2 i relative reliability 

of vlntor sowing's. Fourthly, placing ooze of the land undor c wintor 

crop ready for h¬ vesting in JtmJuly tondoa to smooth out 

fluctuations in the ricultura1 tabour cycle. 

Por all those z uoonot the co: oraia ication of corral , Cowin 

was accompanied by a atronj rise in wheat cultivation rolativo to - 
that of maize up to 1900, atbor hick proportions stabilized. 

Table 111. 4, 

Wheat and 'kaizo Cultivation (coo hoot s). 
Year 'boat Maize 

Ain 

1847 67 154 1: 2.29 
1867 91 163- 1.79 
1889 137. 289 1.55 
'1693 317 532 1.67 
1897 260 446 1.60 
1900 310 463 1650 
1905 372 552 1.49 
1910 386 585 1.52 
3ourovo: As for Table IS2$ 34 below. 
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Wheat aae to be axportod oar1Xor and In far larger 

uwntity thanr izo and also much more consiatcntlyyi w io1 Makes 
it appear that While, wheat was boing adapted mainly at; a market 

crags tho Lorain trade in maize was based on fluotuatinr (positive 

or negative) rociduaio« 

This hawovar ass=os that tost tar ere wore ably to ohoooo 
freoly botwoon maize and vrhoat as cash cz opal and this va certainly 

not universally the case. In the first place natural conditions were 

not U011 cuitod to whosct culturo in all the uajor grain basing, and 
"'. 1a -the sec©ndl aaizo could be zonoticed through v crt hag Patt nin,, 

in inland re, ions from which wheat could not b easily exported. 

In effect, tho rtso of the ho fattonin trade Is in dic tUced Forte 

the rise of co=erce in maize. This mane that ultböuCh maize van 
being raised in eyetetrntio surplus these surpluses do not appear as 

exports of raw material« 

Sturer o; tho 1897 cereua of cultivation chows vary pronouncod 

roCicnax differentiation betvccn mriuo and wheat production. 3inco 

whcat was raised primarily as ar urplua crops it in not surprising 

to find that the main deficit aroan, except for the south-samt, 
tont d to 

, row little wheat. "Within the surplus areaeyr the math 

crap awrplus in the Sava valley , ion and its hinterland wao wheats 

and the area of vhoat surplus extended a1ona the Danube plain. 

. fat the denzout area of coroal cultivations the 3. cwor I orava vallevt 

up to its confluence with tho Danube raitod curplu8--ea of both crops,, 

During the period prior to the ojcninC of tho railer ! for which 
we have data - iso. 1O6? -7; and 1879-84, averaco wheat ox; ort was 
I6,3Oo tonnon p. a. p a"., ara1o mzdzo export 840 tonnoa. r4eat was 
exported in 17, maize ' in only 13 of these 20 years. 
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with a tendency for areas further up -trio Great INorava which wore still 

ho oily in surplus to c oncontrato on matzo. in the couthern grain 

curpluu aroaa of t1 o Topfics and lTilwva vallsya the surpluses wore 

of whoat rathor than of matzo. with this exception, wheat was the 

surplus crop of the wont and north, maize of thu cast and centre. 

: ovine west to cast (by nom) along tic re ; ions bo rdcring 

the Sava and Dznubo, most, of which oro hoavily in mm plus, the voct- 

cant distribution or maize (irreapoctivo of ocua11y good transport 

conditions) 12 o1ear t 

Table III. 5. 

Cultivation of wheat an& maize (1897) in sro 
bordorine on the Sava and Upper Danube rivers. 

Sroz (from Wont rkruq Wheat cultivation as a 
to Last of ZZaizo cultivation. 

Pocerina rodrinjo 212 
X 6vt of 160 

Pornva-Tannava " n.. 165 
Poanva Val jovo 135 
Posava Pothznavl jo 114 

VraLlar 97 
Grocka " 109 

mod ravo " 82 
Potlarevao Fo ý»ravaxc 47 

" 54, 
Oolubac f" 38 
rorot Yra. jina 31 

_____ _ 63 ) 
$ourco t Calculato 1 fron cultivation conuur of 1897, Statist±ka XVI= 

pp 350, 356. 
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Wheat was the dominant crop along the Sava valley, and 

so heavy was its cultivation, as compared with that of maize 

that it is doubtful whether this region produced a sizeable 

maize surplus at all. Example is instanced of a zag in 

the MaEva, at 9titare, 
where the land was grazed for 3-4 years, 

put under maize for one year, then under wheat for 3-4 years. 
l 

Though the Danube valley was more orientated to maize culture, 

the areas of heaviest maize surplus were by no means located 

within easy reach of the navigable rivers. 

While the regions of the Upper Danube particularly around 

the mouths of the rivers Morava, Miava and Pek probably pro. 

duced the large maize surpluses, as might have been predicted 

from their good communications position, -the substantial 

maize surplus region extended far down the valleys of these 

three Danube tributaries, and into the'valley of the Resava. 

Although some maize surpluses were also generated along the 

Drina and Kolubara, they do not appear to have been as large 

as those of the central rivers nor to have extended so far 

inland. 
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down, it was the cazo that tbo highor up thoco riveror the Hora 

maize douinatOd Was their grain Droduuotion, ac in clearly demon- 

ctratod in Tablo 211.6. below. 

Table III. -6" 

Cultivation of wheat and izo in sr; cýzovi on the 
Eorava, Went )orava1 Roaava, 3C1ava and 1'oß valleys. 

(1897)" 

Sro ; ovi aro listed in ordor of distance alone thoso 
tributaries to the confluonco of 1 orava, 1-411ava and. 

Pek with the Danube* 

Srez- Wheat cultivation an of matzo cultivation along 
BE 2AVA O. b ORAVA- SVA Pik" 

W. N011i AVA 

+derovop POzarevac, Ram* 82 47 54 
Ora n jo. Colubto 41 38 
i: orava (Fol. ), Zvi 4d 13 10 
Jasenica (Podun. ) 14lava 106 31 
Svila jnao 27 

.., 
i epenica. ! Ioxnol jo 67 10 
Dospotovac 30 
ßolica 51 
Farad n 33 
Tonniö 30 
fasina ) 25 
Tratºonik ) 17 
Yw'ita ) West 20 
: rnava 

Eorava 23 
Po'oga i 35 
1 aruv , oa ) 14 
2Jotes on the Florava1 as high an Tomnid, substantial maue curplun ao 

appear to have boon gonoratad in all areas. AbovaTomnidl 
and on the West . oruvaf most areas wore probably in chronic 
matzo deficit (and thus produced wheat only in vary small 
quantity indeed). 

Sources As tor Table III. 5. 

Notes Obviously none of those administrative aroma coincide exactly 
.f with the oconosy of any 

, 
one stretch of a tingle river.. It May, 

be noted that Jaconica Vodunavl jo) and Leponica, sro whore, A 
, wheat cultivation was of n ativoly groat iaportanca were 

boated primarily on txibutarieo bearing the capo nanon; it 
is therefore probable that within those ovi matzo production 
tended to predominate alone the Worava, wheat production alone 
the tributary. 
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. arkc+t conoir, LLration3 also r oultad in, a di: tnisüins 

orientation towar4a shoat o i1tivation on utraiobeu of t? zo other rivaro 

Vt ware dintant from tho Danubm und Sava. But the pattern for 

the Tiao is broadly similar to that on the central rivorr * But 

as Table 111.7" ahowz1 the Sri an Koluba a vallojo (a"&3 of 

a'abut . ntial warplu3 Crain produation) ou . tivuta3 vhoat propartionatel 

on a much greater oca1a than the upper roachou w° the central rivora. 

Table III. 7. 

Cultivation of uboat and maize in crezovi On iho 
Drinop Kolubaru and ¶imok val. 2oy . 

Grp arc liotod in ordor of diz tanoo from 
oon luanco with 3u= and, Danube* 

iocorina. roaava (Vul j ). :r jina 212 165 : 106 

Jath*x. R: olubara (I'odun). Zajo ar 43 72 t 44 
fiord jovina, Val jovo. TiIao1 61 101 1- 47 
! zbukovao. 'olubara (Va1 j ). Za, lavak 62 78 52 
Be Bata. r'iv, 1 jic 62 31 

; ourco $ As for Tablo 121.5. 

T ho reacon for those divergences wa3 basically Geographic* 

ho Pak, ! lava und 1o'tva (p ticu3. arly ita right bank and. wvat. dt 

f1owin; tributarion) werd eubjoct to rogular and extensivo spring 

floodinC. There a tiorofore a hijh risk or loci winter cowingz3» 

Auon,; the j3priz cropcs z aizo was tauch the highcct ylei der and 

van tharoforo the beat crap for the : tloodland$3,1 z'i g ý; rloy 

va also down in this area in profo onco to wtntar barleyg while 

"q 

the rovoroo was the casa in the rant of Serbia. 1e ular flooding. 

however roducod the noo& for crop alternations, and " matzo . ronoculturo 

La 'orbio... a 'drin 1211, p 72; T. p 280; 
r' . 1900-9, t ö. p. 904* 
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was thu result* Further east maize culture was ova n more dominant, 

for it crag not only, the otaple of the alluvial # lavap but hill maize 

vaa the only muccosutul crop on the high plains to the taut of ä. t. ß' 

co The trunk rai1w ,r and the jrain ooonot r. 

Thos tQn&oncy, for v'beat to bo grown in tho znubo-Sava 

plain and for the main uurpluu areas of the interior to conoontrato 

an aizo leado uu to cuopoot that than ipa, ct or tho xailw º can the 

development of the vbeat export z ay not have been vcr. 7 j; roat 

doupits the aiparont correlation of tic most rapid expansion of 

the vhoat troido with tho opening of tho railway* 
2 

Tiablo I11,8. below broaca down uüoat cxport3 bj port of 

omit 1831. -189g t 

l"Ant. Laxi4j f'E2. ono=ski Contri Eomo1 ja i Zviida" Glasnil't 
Goorraf8ko ; DruStva XIV -( ozrad, 1928) p. 123" 

2 I unfortuiato1y oboorvod tho aorrolation botioon wacat ozportn 
and the opening of the railway before : bard conducted the proocnt 
'piece of analysio, and pointed it out to Dr. John "pop who azkod 
if ho sight quota . Qo on thin point. The noano by which ho did this 
amounted to an exact and fair atatoaont of the points' but unfortunately, 
the intorprotativ+e iaplioaticn of the atatoucnt in much more 
questionable than I than cuppoood. Boo i mpe,, ýtý. Ija p 33" 
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Table TII. 89 

"heat export 1881-1399 by port of exit. 
(coo tonneu). 

Port of 
Exit 1880 1681 111 1896.1 18 18 

A: itrovica n. a's n"a* non* #3, "1 02 #4 
sabac 1.9 1.2 3.6 7.7 13.9 15.2 7.0 9.5 10.2 
Zabroijo 1.1 1.0 n. a. u. a. M. a. 9.6 2.5 6,00 7,0 
Bet all 1.8 1.6 n. a. n. aa n. n. 19.0 3.2 7.4 10.8 

0roäka ". 1 "1 n. ns n. n# non* .. .. 0. 

edcrcvo . 
-. I8ý1 15.5 21.0a n. n& n. a. 41#6 1 2.9 23.8 36.4 

Dubravica 1.8 t9 nta. n. ao n. a. 308 .6 2.0 3.5 

Ora. is to 2.3 2.0 n. as n. n* n. as 5.0,, . . "7 2.1 303 

Kladovo 97 .4 n. a. n. n* n. a. .5 .l .6 .4 
Z ahi evao 3.8 4.0 4,0b n"a" 3.7a 6,4_ 2.9 305 3.8 
Others -. 1.6 .91.6 .9 

Total 31.6 26.7 40.0 63,3 86.2 103.0 30.9 6147 77.5 
a. 1684. 
b* evain in genoral, mainly wheat 
co "ßarcen and agricultural produco"* 
d. Includca rail frei, bta of wheat acrODO the couthern frontiers. 

sourooas 1880 and 18811 1l. (Boxgrad), I. 13 of 16.9.1882, p 199; 
1883 Ml V. pagoa 6409 840,900; 1890s 
D. A. 3# gin. Fin. 4 VI 218 91; 18911 S-17. LIX 1892.28 P. 1281 
62. p 300; 1836-99: 8tanäard- aourcga for forcien trafo 
stabs tiC3. 

Detvacn 1680--81 and 1&96-99 the incröat e in exports through 

3olgroda$ Grackat and $Z Odorovo account's for 21p400 tonnes out of 

a total 3ncreaco of 39,150 tannest or 55$ o the General rice in 

the whoat expert* But thou of thoaa ports In the total export 

of whaat fall from 64$ to 59v. Wheat oxporta from tho ports east 

of Znedarevo wore zeta ant and call, but it wan the parts of z®atern 

Serbia which ol1owod tlio ntrongoot export oxpanaion during this period. 
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Tha ohare of 3abaa rosa fron O4 in 1880 -83 (cialudins 1882) to 

17, O in 1890-91 and to 19,4j in 1896--99" Dotwocn 1¬330.1 and 

1896-99 tha v cat export or abac 1ocounto &or 23 of tho , uroral 

risol and abaa and Cbronovuo-:. abrotjo account for 36 of it between 

thou, that im to say an incroaco of 14, t26 tonnae o' ennui. 

There gran no izºtornal rail link to contribute to the 

expansion of coroa1 exports from Qithor of thoso -woit Sorbian portu, 

(indoodi If thing, the gain lino rai1v would have drawn wr 

. ý... cram Which might otherwise hrnvo boon ez rtod t: rouLl Cbronovao). 

In tho abzanoo of tho intorna2. railwa r, Ta3, cac1 ' Cro6ka unc 

sr odcravo aexvico t the crain export of an a vor, cizailar in 

uu tur o , to that cor ed by Obrenovac zd Ubua, yot tboir wheat 

oxport OXP=ded to tho extent of only 7, OGo tQnnoo Coro 

Tattor two ports, . ýhioh 040Cmota. that the it root bf the railway in 

ex nclinC t ºe volua of wheat orporio night woll not have ozooodod 

this nor1ont fi e, and co have oontributod only about 18jo of to 

obourvod, rice*' 

Analyzin of rail f rei at go of wheat into internal traffic 

which worn bro'kcn down for tc first tir3o in 1908 b7 station of 

loading tCnda to confirm the rolativo1y minor rolo of the rail=y' 

in oxgandin, tho vhoat cxort. In that yoar# 26'460 tonnos of 

who&t wn'o Etui, htoi. in intornal rail traffic. , marl, sill of thin 

was probably co i nod to : olgrado and S^odorovo, for zubcoquont 

15' 

export by wator. 15#000 tonnco Of thO above total %at' loadoä at 

Taure Taro no subatantinl rail froi tod whoat oxporta a. croao 
the oouthorn frontioro till 1905. 
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stations botweon 1tadonovao and. }; rl ovao1 that is to cay, to 

districts of 46 kri and losen from tho Danube at 3 derevo» Though;? 

areas clocor thin this to the Danubo at Ssaodoxevo and, tclgrado woro 

also vary substantial producers of wheat ourpluzLg 1; , 
'relatively 

little wheat -- only 4r229 tonnes-w010 loa od in internal freight by 

rail from thozo implying that their rnurpluß_on travolled principally 

by road to t ho port3. finn11; rs only 6,400 tonnes of v boat yore 

loaded uouth of Lar}covao for internal might. Eovov? r, on 

additional 10,300 tonnes of whout Vero consi sod by rail for direct 

export,, all of which loft the country throu ,; h its southern frontiers 

X93&' towards Salonilea and, the rout to rda Varna). Evan if we 

t aug that the whole of this export originated south of '. arkovao 

(for the most part fror the I oravra-Ritava ro ion) we have a total of 

only 160CO tonnes of whoat tº kon up by rail from the deep interior, 

or 18Nf of the total export of 90; 325 tonnes #2 

lTov it may reasonably ba ob jaatod that tho cxpanuicn of 

vhoat production for export in the ro ion from gar'kovao northvardo 

may havo been matcrinlly t oiiotod by the railw p in upito of the 

toot that this rcg4on lieu within a fairly short cart haul of the 

rivorui no further than coma of the for cuurplun aroao of weotorn 

erbia. But the cost caving on rail froighthnC va probably very 

alight. Very little grain wont dirootly to Duciapoat over the 

mile throu Dol ucto oven before the tariff mar' boaauco it vas, 

c1 oa, ̂x r to offload it at moderovo or lgrado into bur ry 

w00 Tablo 211*7" 
2 Source for 1903 rail troiCht statistics ucod above is 

1903 tabloa 31,34,35" 
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rail wheat a Aorta OICrc4 «. Zemun ra ro3y exceodo ia few hundred tonnea 

in a year, and even theca probably only wort when river navigation vac 

closed. TLua&Ior short haulo ty rail rolativoly haut hindliug and 

tranz -ahipcont chart ,, mu had to be Ado. onto tho azali basic txoi t 

tariff* Jeaan41 in tz7inL to cncaura; o the uzo of tho Volika Plana- 

Bct1Grade link in preforence'to the much Chortor branch lino from 

Volika Plana to medorevos the latter route was mado artificially 

caýtlyt 

"° ha grain trade has for a vor long ti. 4o at boon 
based on Snodcrevo, It in accuntcucd to its, and 
much stronior measures would h ve to be app lied than 
the equalization of the froiaht tariff on the 
3zo d orovo lino with that on the oSrad lino, no 
an to direct the grain to Boograd. The Volika Plana - 
oa odoxovo track is fifty k2onotron shorter than that 
botwoen Vi ka Plan º and Boograd« The grain tariff 
on both tracko in equal anCl in calculated by the 
bil etro. In its tine, the railway raised the 
freight tariff agninct Srodcrovo and equalized the 
freight charge on thin route with the freight charge 
to leoarad. Cno of the rcaconc for this incroacc van 
that the railway wa-a losing 50 kz of freight when 
the grain wont to Zaaderovo - an if the railway had been 
built with the object of Increasing the geographical 
distance between Dlacoo rather than to diminish', it is 
much as possible. Unfortunately this tariff politic 
wau shown to be much in error$ for the grain continued 
to take the road to Zsmcdorevoy only now by rabadýi a 
cart inctcad of by railway an it has done hitherto. " 

Mor own calculation fot. 1a publichod. 1885 and, 1691 tariffs 

is that the frmiCi2t cra in (silver) . inure inolu . in, zaaniPulation, 

loading, unloadin4; f insurance and awZio (#bz tariff of 1891 containad 

a concealed, inoreao by oz e ping freight c pari o3 in gold) for ¬ tan 

tanne truckload of grain consigno t trag Volika,? 1 na wor ,oI out a 

1.1{tlovo3o 14.1oatiät }r a ka Iivozna Tr vines od 162A-190A jorlino (io radi 1905) pp 43-44. Rabadfi as oxcart-ohs ul 
2 For 1885 and 1891 rail tarittct ceo Jj, Tarifa 1$85 ! to. 1 

special tariff for Cr , Mill iraduato and . dried 'ruit# ani S. D. l 
=itA 1892 odrodbo Zf 2modorovoku liniju, 
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To 5medcrovo In 1885: 45.25 din. 1891: 54,13 cline 
To Belgrade in 1085s 77.75 din. 1891s 56.21 din. 

his prow . deu utron, 3'eupporting 'avidcnco for Xos ti6'o 

claim. 

tow ,: arkovac$'- at 11 kilo etrcu t outh of Vciika Pima 

junction wass , only (Jlis1at17 further from : 3iedorovo than V1ati1o 

ro3 jc tr trcm I c1 ra (5c kt to 52 kin), zro bull: c: r iii ia 

fron V1atko x of ja, on tIo lrrade lira ire o not s ovcd by rr i2,, 

to it is li oly that Tail fteightin , oi'torcd -rnö advantn º at thita 

point, An :' cv o rim tho outh rm o st faint at which substantial 

ccn3i 2ontz woro loadu4 for internal fraightin, , (except for thorn 

already carted oxi; inr tin in the d*ep interior and therefore 

hi 1r rail depondontl) it 8Qcttu reasonable t© conoludo that cfll7 

tý3. attor exports wore substantially attcato3 by the oreninc of 

tba railway, and that the rjt would havo been ozportpd anyway. 

bin in -UI17 in lino -with .o provicus conclusion based on , the 

dintibutlcn ci exports b dort of exit. Thin in Cu=Y V3 

r, aj eonC1 dC tr;! t to : oni of the railway only : %Xfooted tho - 

o ozt trans fr©z tho rolativoxy minor : oravv--Ni5wvw xc on, and, 

poaz1bly `xa , zjov3c. The rnanoni for mitt lizit t impact war* 

Is moot of az ubj' tim l wheat raiuin, s t rcus vorn in any caa near 

oncugh to waterway accoss to ox, t nd their ox, ort oduotio-, I, Äoro 

or 1o in a cordanc with nczpp1 conc1. tionoi 

2. ti o rail tariff wan kept too high to Novo z po? wortul dovslopmantal 

offoot. 
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d. The limitod development of hoe fattonjng - -cutlets. 

, "". he fattenin, of hoc s- mainly for the export. xis kot 

vus eoaontially a branch of tho Grain tralla. Loan how iroro fed 

on maize in3tead of beine axportnrl'aa thcywcroo The trad3 in 

fattened hogs was dovolopst well betoro the oponing of th* Sorbian 

railwayro, and w oll before Auntro-! 3u: ±, ari polity be Zan to be 

diraatod towards reducinj' an eventually clizainatin , the trado in 

loan haha. zahle III. 9* rata out the nrnua]..., axxort of hoes in loan 

and, fattened condition up to täo outbreak of tho co 4ox'cial spar. 

It ca y bo seen from thin that tr ile this ; olic. 7 ss offootivo in 

cqueozih they loan hoz; oxrortj t ho äupply of fattoncd ho So wua not 

increased Co rroapondir 1. Tho tralla in ho fattoninC' tho h 

apparently idoully suited aua a moan of intencifyina the + cricu2. tira2 

cc, ono ' and its export trade, failed to ccrvo this iu'; o o. o 

rca3ons for this uro important in undorztanding, the path of Sorbia'c 

comraoroial development 
`\ 

In the Pirat half of Ihrs nhotecnth century, the oxps r. t 

trade in hags to the Habsburg lands $ of critical importance to 

the peasant nootor of the Sorbian saonozy. The hocsvhioh %-Oro 

exported wore marl, all matuxv animals usually in lean condition, 

palooi o) i that had boon ralaod on- "Paartara and the rich grazing of 

the groat oak forost5. In to autüthnj thoy.,.. woro herded fron 

the interior to the ba qbf tho - Sava and the Danube to be exported 

to the turthor oidaj where Choy mould cot out on the long, Oovn 

roads which led to the cons usaina ocntros of the baburg Xonarcby, 

particularly 3udapoat and Vienna. A substantial number would travel 

fuxther into the German ntatoo, and even to 'rand thouch the hiGh 

Frcnch tariff restrained Chic train to vary small proportiong. 
1 

1 Axai Dou61 La ', "ur use d'Furor IIIs p 142. 
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Table NI. 9. 

Bxport of Loan and at flo 3 1654 - 1906 (oco H098)* 
. 

your Loan Lean Fat plat 
Fat 

1854 357.0 346.3 10.7 2.9 

1855 394.0 361.3 32.7 8.3 

1856 346.7 324.4 22.4 6.5 

1857 107.4 , 27.1 80.4 74.7 

1858 159.2 148.8 50.4 25.3 

1859 203: 1 134.7 ... _69.0 . 33.9 

1860 175.3 139.1 38.3 20.7 

1861 347.1 270.3 76.8 22.1 

1862 298.3 265.7 32.7 1009- 

1863 366.9 201.3 165.6 45.1 

1864 158.7 103.7 55.0 34.7 

1865 255.8 195.3 56.5 22.1 

1866 196.7 125.7 71.0 36.1 

1867 207.3 151.8 55.5 26.8 

1868 424.7 314.8 109.8 25.8 

1869 325.5 255.9 69.6 21.4 

1870 385+8 17001 215.7 55.5 

1871 368.7 274.8 94.0 25.5 

1872 469.9 410.7 59.2 12.6 

1873 295.6 238.8 56.9 19.2 

1874 263.9 201.6 62.3 23.6 

1875 367.6 265.5 1C2-1 27.8 

1879 286.3 n. a. na. 

1880 130.0 ) . 

1831 305.6 ) 166.3 69.3& 34.9 
1852 285.7 } 

1883 304.8 ) 

1834 194.4 n"a" n. a. 

1835 210.4 n. a. ri. rx- 

i 

5 
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Table Ill. 9. (Continucd). 

Yca Lean &: Lc an rapt 
Pa*Pat Fat 

1886 290#6 n. a. n. a. 
1887 216.2 n. a" non* 

1888 186.4 103"7 82.7 44.3 

1889 210.9 103.0 103.0 51.2 

1890 155.6 46.8 108.8 70.0 

1891 . 
139.0 25.0 114.. 0 62.0 

1892 152.6 34.8 117.8 77.2 

1893 192.2 30.6 161.7 84.0 

1894 2554 57.0 198.8 77.7 

1895 99.5 5"0 94.5 95.5 

1896 48.0 1,3 46.7 97.4 

1897 118.4 .4 118.0 99.6 

1898 38.4 _ 88.4 MOO 

1899 87.5 "2 87.3 99.8 

1900 76.7 73.7 100.0 

1901 105.1 .6 104.5 99.5 

1902 143.5 "9 142.6 99.4 

1903 136.4 - 136.4 100.0 

1904 147.3' .1 147.2 9909 

1905 122.2 .3 121.9 99.8 

1906 67.4 1.4 66.0 97.9 

a. estimated. See table II. 4 above, p. 105 

Zoura3ar V. 1 . rib, ärbiýa..., P 840 and St=darrd oourcon for 

foreign trade atatiotioa. 
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Tho volute of h0 a ox-,, ortc probably ret1cctect supply 

conditions$ rather th n central. rcoan demand althcu h foreign 

intorcßto wore V 17 aotivo in tho trado. They were ' cert 4nly 

Io ondont on v othcr there had boon a fortile acorn Drop, for this 

would affect not only the crazthc capacity of the natural economy, 
but would also dotorziine hoer much value the peat could gis. er 

for vin ter fo&i r and hov auch stook could bei kopt for breodine. 

Thun in every as st - oven that of the provision of material for 

iintor Toddorf the raining and coz orco in horn wan or ; anizo I within 

tho tr owork of oxtcncive aconor4e 

The a. ccrnß and 11-nuts, woro also aced an f . tteninz fodder 

ind continued for this purpocc to be hi , ly cetee cd, Eo 

fattenod ý on it. ccamz . näod za ; rcraium over those fattened an corot foods 

becausa of tho distinotivencas of tho flavour which thin folder 

ii poxtoä. to the lard* 1'oimvort aithou by tho 1860'sß the pre83uroc . 
felt on the general pasture roc urca3 of tho, country gore ctili w aak, 

tho o foroats were boing fast eroclod, and in W case thu gall - nute 

thoy producort also cor. m, =dod Coost priocG for export to the Au3trlan 

tw=rico, 2 ffocc could be raiioc. on o an Pmaturo# bat could not 

to fattened on its co An the rocouraos. of the foraat fai1cd! t'hoy 

cithor had to be cent out in loan condition or cl o be fattencd on 

mina. Thus to ratio of fattened to loan i 093 Vary tauch depandod 

on the abundance of the . zo crop, 
3 Vczr often the loan Serbian. 

1 Lo Pavlovrid, 9rodciovo u XTX v . l-, U, ($ ederovo, 1969), p 46. 
2. Dontonp ! ervia and tha SorviaT! (London, 1862), pp 225-6. 
3 C. Br. (S) 1872 pp 345-6, 
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hoCs voro pant to Euuw; aryp and only fattcuod once thoy had roachod 

the Hungarian cido of the rivcra « So o tirac n the s aizo f or lhttcning 

va3 pro=rod on trio ZOrbi bank. I 

It is remarkable that -a trado in fattened hags should havo 

cxizztod at, all$ at a time when tho animal had to be drivon on the 

" "" . 
boat from ita villa` o 3rß, orbiag to croon the Sava at Zer e=n d 

continue all t ra to - market in Yiezm . 'mho harz had to be fad, 

ad taintatnort in ccn4ition whilo on the hoof., it to-as an oxronsivo 

and laborious procczc. Eifit drivcra wcro ncc c per hundred. hoc4. # 

and in cräcr to L -cep the animals in condition, thz: r werd driven . only 

at ni at, ao as to avoid the hcat of the day, and at avr; r loicuroly 

Paco. Tho jauru y fron Zcmun to Vienna taco: 6-8 ucclw+ fcavy 

,,, -bills had to be incurred for the urchacc of fc . dcr. Loan animals 

could to driven very much =oro cboaply, as they could travel auch, 

fr. to =d ccavon. cd their on food ty tho r aide. hccordinC to 

the availab1ö data it rust have cost (in the 1830'c) 3.47 fra cn to 

delve a loan hoZ fro= Ze=n to Viern a and 10.24 
_fr . ncc to drive a 

hoC in fattened condition. The count of fcddcr that this a11ov 

for rculd probably not have cufficod for the aninal to put cn 

(Gi t, =d thin "i ; urc to-Iwo account cnly of =Cop fc dar and 

tntcr at cos tat but not-of dutioc, octroin and ztmbltra in tr . 71t1it. 
2 

"'m pork and Bacon Curin,; Tncuatrt of roi säo"s Journal of 
th9 toard o icuture) X, June 1903-!, arch 1904, p 1c21 P B4 r' 7$ 

. a patch of 9+ (*107 
`' For transit dctailu coo Ami Bou6, op cit III I' pp 141-20,, 

Zntorout ruts (=; s) ibid, p ltd. t ai c price (10 puce per oka) 
from D. $iiliä, ; 'rrovina t; rbi io 1815.49 (Beograd, 1959) p 321. 
The rate at which the animalo wcro fed was only a uarter of that 
unod for stable fattonin , for which see C. Ir. (S) (Aaf. ) 1877 (H) 
P 719 
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Only ono altcrzrntivo form of transportation existed at raid 

o ntury and this was providod by tho f1eot of the monopolistic Auatrian 

L nubo Company I"rcto -u-k rri rilirto Donau D rrichitffarts- 

a2sa11 chaft) v . iah bogen to c-. rr. -r U rbian hoes in 1844# 1 But tho 

oompa y'c utemraaro cn1, ' ao uircd.. a ºodout portion of the trade in 

Sorbian hn, of for their services were inconvenient for dispatchers 

from Sorbian portal c the goof ujuai1y had to be ferri-I a,. crouu tb.: 

Zambo to an Austrian 
. pcrt fire t, 2 

and its taitfop which reficcsti: a 

its monopoly of carrying, wrong re tod to to 0xc033iv0.3 it 

carried cnly 579OCO hojo a year from baby Budapest in the period 

1833-551 4 
whon the total z : rbian hoe, ozpcrt avera&vd 3&2,376 head 

a ycar, 
5 

and the carryizzj tiCure probably includes hoes other than 

of orbian origin, 

The first radical c uui o in transport conditions took place 

in 11336, vhcn the Cr6 it 2: obilior'a Stmmtnbahn rail r from Buchpost 

react ita railhQad on than Danube at 33 , zi4, thirty ki3 otrac tolow 

ro vac. 
6 

; brow than on, thcro Wa8 no nerd to drivo fattanod 

aninaln arg tho hoof euch boyond the Sorbian' t'rcnticr. Pro= this 

datcy thi export of 'attcnod ani a. 13 diel begin tja capant quite quickly, 

co it ire liI f that tho o ning of to I? : iah teraiiml grau tho ley 

event which pe itt ct for tho first tim tho aQricus davo1o : cent o 

L. A. A. Paton, 1,3orvia . or aT oiidOnOG in 'Pol,. ads (London 184)) I? 323* 

+v oxo n, La : 3erb3 dif txativ,, r no ai ue et 
C'o: rcl-clop (ruzoliaa, 1: 64) pp 62-3- 

3 C. 2c. O 3871 (2) 554* 

" cturns of the lmlvrit 1 ý'ýus 3aýn etwa avi a ian Co r 38 3, -1863' 
in PRO PO 78 1882, No. 1L 

. nanu. of 4,5.1863. 

S. Dj. Milaýovl4p smo1 jna ¶? oyina : rbi io od 1843-1875 'odine, 
IMP 1,, 19. 

6 Y , rta "taayit .3 
T', olet itrko ou rTISºJ (Beograd ' 1949). 
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the hog fattening trace in Serbia. It Certainly evoked a strong 

response from the nerohanto of the important Serbian hog trading 

port of Snederevo, and especially in the heat of eunmor, when 
i, er s droving conditions wore worst, tho: Awere diverted from their 

traditional router, transported across the Danube, and driven along 

its northern bank to the Bazia5 railhead. The traffiO' also 

attracted steamer connections between the Serbian hog ports and 

the railhead, and in the 1860's Omederovo port 'ras noted to be 

filled with 
1 

"m=y trellised-in hog transport ships belonging 
to various emall'stea ship companies which have 
boon foamed in rocont years alongside the formerly 
sold great Austrian Danube Steamship Company, 
although they can only rival such overwhelming 
resources with difficulty"""« 

Our knowledge of the hog trade in this oral between the 

oponinC of the. Bazia terminal and the building of the Serbian 

railway, is in no small measure owed to the preservation in the 

Sr ederovo mueoum, through the efforts of its director Dr. Leonti jo 

Pavloviö, of the papersbf the firm of Aron Despinid of itovin (on 

the Danube opposite modorovo), in particulars correspondence of 

the firm with Ib spini0 s 'grandson 'and employee Sava Stankovid. 2 

Through these papere it is evident that the daveloptent of the trade 

through Baziaä put the Serbian hog merchants in direct contact with 

1 F'. Y-anitz, Sorbien... (Leipzig, 1868)9 p 11. 
2 The papers of this firm for the preceding period have been 

edited by Ihr. P'avlov16 as Arhiva Arona Deep inic5a o Tr: rovini 11rbi e 
i Austrou; areko od 1808-1859, Smoderovo 19 The subsequent 
papers have not been publishedg but are maintained in excellent 
ordorx and are referred to below under the abbreviation t. u. S., SS, 
( Iuzo ju Sm odorevot Sava ; tankoviö ). The relationship is noted 
in Arhiva AronaDoaninica"... p 11. 



c1apaat. Oro-4'1y the Daeptnio firn had operated dirootly from 

X'ovin whoneo it kept in U11,10.1 Ifith the eorchants of the orbi n 

interior# and where it maintained its own octabliab rant which 

rtab8. b . yr included iatt nin stables and rosa xhicb it sent its 

drovor3 out over the trails to Mbanary. tut with the o nin, of 

ntoamor connootionaX'Bazi4 and $azodorovot the Kevin oatiblichment ras 

m ado dsrdant for this urpocoj and the firm aitablishod a permanent 

aaant in S"madorQvo, Sava t : av43 vho , co took ovor tho but inocs 

with the intorior. cornbinin the i"unotion of r tew oat n ont 

for tho Staatsbahn r`d1Wt with hin om: plo, 7 ont by tbo DQ3Piniä firmt, 

,a , plawd hiu r^plo orzs in a otiron position to oo apoto for the 

often inadoqur to supply of ohippina bet won "medorevo and faziaS. 3 

Becidoo a base In "z ecloravo$ tho firn also neodod pcrnanant 

ro roccntatign In Buddpoot$ as the rail oyotc of conail; nmont 

dinpenced with the nccd 'or traders to accomp=y the animals in 

K aase 04 Fai1ini thin, an ox ortor would have to be dopendont on 

the tuciapoat commission houses, whose reputed business methods wore 

not such an to incpiro confidence in their dientee 

This in indicated by several 1o ttcra including one from 2. 
rntid of " odorovo who offers Deepinici in Kovin "Good$ well fad. 

hogal' for cabs and ocnuirca L ether he needs boa fodder. U. u. $. 3S 
311/66 of 25.2,1860. 

2L. Pavlcvid, pm, &iorevo i Xlx voku (z=odor vol 1969). p 53, 
3takovi$to pre ccssor at the steamer a one , Torpkov also dens 
to have been placed there by the Donpini6 it=* Id ey Arhiva A. rona- 
pe inid ... p 271 1T*u. 3-# $3 45,0/66j Jovanovi6.: rtinov) ds f 61. 

14, u. 3. S. 357/66 St . covi&-D+opini6 16,5,1875; 
. S,. 514/66 

rrifunovi6-Despini6 23.6«1863; 3S 348/66 8tankovid-Dospini6, 
x2.3.1873" 

4 la o ds 19 Tan. " Jodi V, 34* ro o, rd2"º 1872 « 

A, G. Z*f tü*x: " icc ti 'ý uto io afi ja" W) i"o. i'a* 19»200 
(Folio nuznberina refer3 to A ctona&raphic co, iy in r poozou zion); 
PRO ro 1C5.79, der patoh of 255.1.1089.. ". 
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Thu3j after Aron 7 aepini6'a death, the cans entabliahad branch officos 

at J udagcat and Vienna? In 1863 stink ovid vae corronpond, ir 
,; with 

"reepinid 3roa. g Stdinbruck"2s and in 1876 received a letter from 

Jaeip Doepinid on the headed paper of ' upinite & Faarkovits, Feat". 3 

Thin was no io 'o than the be inning of a process which was 

to have proto=d and s äverco cffcota on the development of the icrbian 

hag trat. In then earlier p, %rt of tho nineteenth century the 

Xuddapoot hoZ; rkot aria atable had boon 
, 
located near tho contra of 

tovnp' but tho ion i and a oon ortiw of their zz ociatoo 

Cotablichod a joint otook company to ct up -ow atoc`kyardo at tho:, 

nuburb os_ ztoinbruck (l: 6b4nya). 5 One of the oidniäi wno "proaldont- 

tt n: r" TaUlnik--Prednodnik )bis 'ZTo. 2m ýä"adnrý a^lnil - 'ad^roth odnik 

Toot rovibf was a follow I ovin ho, corc ant6p and abco can t ho board of 

n na ze=rrt was one eta? iä. 7 Rauiä wan a nembor of the woalthieot of 

tho adorovo firma! Bracy ?a iöý ubacquan lg rý äi sý iicfx 

principals in tho foundation of rmedorevakn Frcd1tma " arka and 

1 `or Vienna still abcorbod a conaic'erabie part of their tra. dep 
L. S'aviovid: A rhiva Arom TvaLini&t..., p 5" 

2 U"u -: 3.: , 315/66 t: ov16, S doravo-tradi Dcapinid' Stain- 
bruck. 

J. U S» SS 1250/7o datoc. 25.2.1876. 
4 

A, 093* 1,14 -lo : oatid, " titob o 'S' . ft"" to* 17. 

5 ß. ß. b. ýi. i. toutid, '*4iutobiog; ra i jM" fo. 17. This a al-"10,3t 
ourtainly tho 0=ýa cntorpri3o r the f'Tiru tvo rx hr, n, ýo je nvi n ja i 
dru#tvo za daYAnja prothodnoj zujua"' which cant periodic roporto to 
tho : 3orbizm prozo ("Svin ja %a Tr ; ovina u Pro slo3 Qoüin1. " Vid lo IV 
1C83t 19, p3 col 4) and tho ; Tie "attoninZ, Eutabtio: ý, mont 'Ccupany" 
referred to in C.: s. (A": i«) 1630, p 1307. 

6 A. G. B. 114.: 1" , oz ti6s ". %uiabiogra'ija" ao. 17. 
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substantial =ra=ta In C10 boy ' st nine, rnd u cz; crtin4; buzincuc as 

well as in tho impart at wholesaling or "nanu 'acture8". 1 The 

cntarprizo was probablg, catablichc. 1 in tho carly 1860'c, to o ato 

stoc4ardu and maintain the boc : rich ware driven in$ till they 
2 had been uold. Zut te most cubetantir 1 part iat the conpan r' 

bu$incr3o was In fAttcnini t: --, Drip t: zcu thoy aiaht be alroad in 

partly fattcnu1 ucn&tttan. 
3 

In* 1876p an a cra c of 54,600 hoC 

would be fact at aha fattening entablich=nt at 3ki; of cereal a c! 7 

rccjuirinC� an arnua1 60jß00 tons. `' In a sh0 't tt o, Stainbzucc 

V, C, Le t, ? aýadj for tho Lod, trail, bccoc o c; Incn *=ous with Zudarcats 

c two "rig fattening outa lichmcnt comer" in 188o, i*a. Iistad 

n:.. 'ond; the 1ar le&t quotcct on the Zu8apcnt "Durk, iti 2,500 sharco 

beine quotod at around 200 florins in 1C8c, raprszontin� a capital- 

isation of to cquit at cbout £5O, 0C0.5 'hou in the 1090's 

ownorahip pacccd from the . Sabin.: group to the ". raut Co arcirl 

i ulk" 3tainbruu::: rkot w ra to remain thu dominý. nt inf1u3ncc on 

t1o Serbian ho s srkot till to co crcial v . -r of 19C6-10, thouCiz 

it v3 ccu; lair«od by 190 that it3 tacilitico had bocc o o"bi oloto. 
7 

IIbidl L. Piwlovi6, : gicdereyo u XIA Voku, p 53. 

2A. a. 1. l1. ß'. Koutid, "Autobia, rafija" to. 17. 
39oaa 

which ha& alroa- y undergono thrco or `our raonti. o tattonin ; 
in gorbia would rccoivo "do 'initivo" fattcnin for a further ono or - t'io teonths at the " , teinbruck Genoral ` kouooa" Ve r111ots La rorbiq 
Ecor o iS. ua ct Co mr orci t1o Pß3. 

4c. ar. (A. i'. ) 1877 (n) P 71" t 
5C. Dr. (A. A. ) . 

&8cß p 1307. 
6 A*G*B- Y. fl. Costiä "Autobio: ra'i jai" fo. to 17. -1O. I, « rWvlovio 

notos that the on of Aron Tooptniä lamed their 'at. ýor'a businoc3 
r cu an., and that with their ancooiatoa, than I-ari: ovici3 thoy were 
eub oquontly ruined. L. Pavlovid, Arhiva Arrona Dcss»ini da:.. p " 5 

7M"M. iiostid, Zip ka IzvoMn¬ý xr avir. od 3£ý -I C Godsno 
( oo ,r , d) 190) P 72" 
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We have alroudy &houn tbo advcrpo intiuonco that thin toinbruc'c 

c, jutc had on the dovoxopuu nt of Sorbial o hog export: it to ironic 

that it had boon croatod by Serbian entorprico to facilitato its 

export Irobla3. 

o. Rc . an ip as A13 UM into, tr c3Os, in "attencd cnci loan bola. 

A1t ºvue; xi tho wholo o trio ; erbirr rivQr frontlor was 

braucht In touch with tho railhoad, at "Daüi4yf and with subcoquontly- 

. -, 'v o tablichod railwnq tcrr ina. 1c, the or once of a trado in fattened 

hoc was confined to certain regions# t kilo othar3 continuod to 

p ort tho hoZ; o in lea LA condition. This information may be educed 

from v4sto "iCu u for ho,, cx crt3 in i= and tut condition by 

gart of oxitj and wbi1o it i. 'l difficult to ^. ko procii c 

ný+tamonts about tho oxtent of tho hinterland or cacl art, tha 

Urcri.. ; iatu'c voc rz cuito altar, 

The 3rifor nation wo bavo on port of exit 14 ecrived. from. 

curtain data rolutin to the oar1y 16801c (betorc o*tablic rent of tho 

railway dou-n t :o 2to; ava valley). It in prccontocl au icblo 111.10. 

, AlthouZ; h by reaocn of tho fra nntrry and irco 1cto naturo of our 

data vu . ro li tod to ici; in, ; cualifioc. rather t. nn definitive 

utato onto' wo C= to f . ir1y certain, that`t o expert of fattonod 

hoj; o was 'confine to cv : trci2 and e.: zto: n ar'bict w id loft tja 

important loan ho exporting areas of w'ootc Serbia unaffe-ot d. 

Ih OO port of f atoned hoC u Paxtic: zlarly concentrated In the 

roan fron bolrradß to Qradi ata. T ho expert of lo *i . how vas lcSo 

nnnrwnnt n teýý. -Pn-m ft'Rhr II rt tht prat n' A"i 'nrn+tn rrnr9ný^e# n"a# ri _ 4+ 4" 
VVA, W... A Nov mow' -7i .. wflVVI M -a-- ----i"i"F ý('v rM ý, ^A M1wY MýýiM YYý ýf rV 

` 

1ikoly that to port3 _ w: Ach cp ciali: ed on tc tettczic . hoG czrort, 
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Table Ifl. lit. 

Fat & Lenn 

Pert 

IIo nM Exports by 

Co]. 1. 

3-Export of 
all hoes 

in 1881 

port of Exit, oarly 1880'x. 

Co]. 2. Col- 

I oan export of hogs 
Fattonod Loan 
1880-83 1880-84 

ihouoand head 

Drina 
crossings 0.8 n. a. n. a. 

Ra da 35.2 n. a. n. a. 
M' trovioa 132.8 v small 75.2 
Sabao 13.5 n. a. 13.0 

Cbronovao 
Beograd 
vin jica 8.1 n. ao n. a. 
Cro ka 
Szsederovo ll t6 27.8 n. a. 
Fog rovao 35.0 30.3 n. a. 
Itan 44. b aver 7- n. a. 
V. Gradihto 11.7 7.0 4. ibc 

D. Kilanovao 6.7 n. a* n. a. 
Tel. ja 
7 ladova 
Be Palanka 1.3 n. a, nee. 
Nogotin 

Dry crossings 3.6 n. a* n. a& 
pa1dua1 17.2 74.0 

Total 305.6 89.3 166.3b 

a. "by the export of Pattonod hoysq the town ; fQract 
. 
ätee7 comma 

imudisstely behind Ram furry. " Karic, p 868. 
bo moan of 1880-33- 
a* includes 2,600 ouckina piep, "pore than on any other ferry. " 

Zerid, p 869. 

Sources: "Xxporto of livestock and bo ;o by, cuctoua houooa in 
1881 aocountins year across Drina, Sava. and Danube 
cuotora houooo. " ß. 19 17,16.10.1882, p 262 
V. Kariö, Srbija..., p 637,640ß 798,822,740,668-9. 
Standard sources of foreign tra otatiztica. 



Table III-10... 
4 rj r 

Noteau: The concentration of fattened hoc exports thrcý, �h Sßodorevoi 
Polarovao, Ram And Qrudi'6to is clearly app nt. A xiaximuv of 19 
1/4% of the trade could have paoood through other ports. 

Most of the balance aunt have passed through ports 
in the centre of the country. According to 1897 figures Dring and 
land frontior customs posts passed only loan hogs and sucking pigs. 

l 

Thin was merely peasant frontier traffic. It in very unlikely that 

any of this traffic had been in fattenod condition at any tine. 
Y or is it likely that any concidorablo flow of fattened 

hoes crossed the frontier at tabuc or its outports of Raäa and P, ltrovica 
111 In 1890, only 651 fattonod hoes paused. through sabacy and in 1891 only 

997x3 

Only a nogli iblo flow of ho, s of any typo panned 
through the lower Danube ports. Hoge were indeed fattened in the 
Timok valley, but z er d into the ; orava valley ho;, tre. do#4 or also 
were probably exported through Donji iilanovac. 5 

In 1687 -a year of low hog a orte in aggrogato - Donji 
1-tilunovac oxportod 3,500 in fattened conditions It seems fair to 

anno that at least this nuabbcr (4jf, of total fattened export) passed 
through it in 1880-83" 

Thum. tho bulk of tho remaining 13,700 fattened hoho 
unaccounted for must havo passed through Ram (in addition-to tho 

minimum quotod) and the ports botwoon Cbreuozrao cnd Crobka' of which 
the most o3&nificant wan probably the capital. Thus moot or all 
their i c,; ezportc nuot have boon fattened. 

Trade in loan hogs was loan concentrated. ; 'o have to 

account for 74#000 a year in addition to thcce alroac locatod. 
The trade of Rama would have been olatlar to that of ? labac and 
U. i. trovica, at cagy 30,000 loan hoax at leant. Similarly wo can allow 
about 4#000 for Drina fronticrs and land croeaings. That leaves about 
40, QC0 unaccounted for. This indicaten that Ports which handled 
fattened hogs also handled lean ones in the ratio of about 4s9 lo co 
fattenod. 

1är. 
. 1397,, p 205 ('oGtale oarinico' li. uoß 57-59) 

P. A. S. 
2 Rine Fine L4 VI, 218/91. Carinz rnica : a'abatka. 
3. LIX. 62, of 18.3.1892, p 300. 
4 ¬iai. Koatid, Pima n Put=i... l p 92. 
5 t. C. 3, "cPO. k-XIII/11.18 Okrua +'aaolni c, Za ja bar-Jove novid, 15.9.1880. 
6 it. fillotj ja ; er'bio Economictuo..., p 263, 
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also cOntinuod to L, =a3o orha a4 loan hoc3 for ovwzr 9t ttonod. 1 

So two cp , rata braiahoi of tho Sorbivn bo, export can 'be 

diatin,; uighods ono r: xedominantly of fattener ho; ca fron tho Vorava 

valley resion and anothcr of unrattenoti Ani-ma lr from t '-,, o w0Lt of 

üerbiaa 

ao aa'crava valley hach long ' oou an attraotivo area for 

0 icinn, * Tho annual flood provided it with rich water mondouto 

Evon late an 1896 a tr vo11or (r; ao hr-ow tho countrj wall) could 

rrito of taxe I, oravu north aC Ja actitxa. that, an much I rand was un alcuGlic t 

bee-. urea of the floodixnay v'ator rtcalowa zt+otcbcd over cnoz ous 

extoncec. 
2 Parulatton preac-uro rroln. b% förood. the rrtrCin of 

cultivation up to the barks of tho I. oravn$ and south of JaGodina 

the raorociulture of maize predor i,. nratod« 
3 Winter crops word rulad 

out by tho rlooäin t but the ca-me floods which inhibitod the spread 

oe wheat wnnuall' rectorod thfa fertility of the soil for the r,:. iwo 

crap, 

tacking rail co urmicationu, the di. Uicult7 of rowing ca 

ca3h crop or wheat team unimportrwnt, an much of this =em 1V fall' 

tram the Daube, but t ho mai«Q surplus could rcadi17 to Mcnctizo t 

an hog fodder. r': nstt of fattened hats was dow, but perfectly. 

practicable. 

1 Soo note to Table III. 10. 

2 14. M. 1o2ti6s Pleura a Fata Beo aci-Ptra6in. Z o6ar (Boo-Grads" 
1892), p 30. 

3Thi4. 
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Tha Paravaa valley hog tra toa l with ito principal outlo tß 

at Sraodercvo (for tho left bank) and Poz'arovao-Thatbrav°ioa (for tho 

rieht bank) draw to itroif hoC raiood not only in the basin of the 

rivor and its tributarici , but aloe most of that of the cast of Norbiao 

fIo a rataot - und. "wall fed" - in the eastern roCion of Zajo6ar vors 

.. cant acroce the hills to join the flow at Paradin10 while up to 

, 000 a year woro brouzht up fron the ' "oat Morava and its 

tributarioar2 'S he S. odorovo villa ;o tor. oiv u woro an important 

rcupp1 ' noarco#3 but an octi xato of 1879 indicated that between 30,000 

and 50,000 hog ou year (dopendir; on conditions) Toro driven up the 

gorava valley from tim nai4: Hrich roion between . 1'ara6in and the 

confluenco of tho 'b'oat and South, ?: crave. rivcro. 
4 

luny 

of tbo o ho-z were in fattened or. partially fattoncd 

condition when they st=rted cn t! cir journoyo-j" ß+p3 on the maize 

-arp1t oa of the re icn3 of their origin. 'So thoir creed of travel 

wary slow. A herd from rara6in would ta. Lo 20 to 25 da.; ra to reach 

the D umbe5 (i. e. about 4=-94, l mar day) but the trado had provided 

itaclf with a efficient co « : crct&- infraztruoturo which r iti ate 

tho diificuitieu of trcna fortation. , t. 1cnC the drove roach on either 

, oido of th3 i: aravay the try wwa corvic+. *d: b,, 7 ovcrni t atables ard 

inne, r aro maize could cc Lurch . ccd for i'ccd, an the drovorn o1o" 1y 

awe their way fron cra -to another. It did no; nc co . riiy fo Uo 

.. 1 Ibidp V 92. 
2 A. Ji1okci6, "2worava.,, " alrannik 3. TJ. D,. 2° Cdo1 j. XI, (Peo, praät 

1879)1 P 79" 
3Ltt; 3 2 484/66 starkovi6 - Dcapirid, 14.2.1876. 

4 
A. A1o -oi6, icc cit. 
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that tho herds would remain on the came bak cup they had rtartod 

out on$ for although all tho bridL-os 4L forriec ezaatod tollt t1xoy 

right cro the river aocordinS to whotisr the prioo of raizo was 

hi or on the one bank or the othor, or to :o ac vantsCe of batter 

watering conditions fron tho otroaz which inters ctoä tho ro s, 

r, articialarly as orator was ol'tcn abort on the rii ht bank of the Eorava 

between BvilujnZ O -Unc : a'zvuo. 
l 

Dominating the trado were the big firma of the river ports 

iiko that of )eepiniý# moot of whom uroraco during the period 

1863--77 appear to havo been mado by Sta : ovi$j thoir 13 odorovo xCont* 

Coon of tho aznall town mcrc sato of the intorior with wham they dealt 

woro littlo x oro than purahacine c. nta for the Dcwpini6 lirz , 

travollin, the hod, raining rcGi; xt3 and. puroh ing with Deajini6. zaon; y, 

each as Toriga F aUdj morchant of Jua kov c vi11aCo, - who bought ho 

for tho firm at lCuoM wt tiw travellod, in tho region of 'ra u jovac 

to buf moro# and uroto back aa for mcnoy to continuo rurcbaoingo2 

vcn their carrea: ud0nt at '2; adina Todar "ac nd alc7iäý ane of the 

foremost ha aarc! itn' a of that town 3 
himself purahaoed hags an 

account of tho 7)o3pinid firra. 4 The aarraapondanao of the Daapinid, 

f Indicates their depondonco on oxome, a't n contractual, relations 

vi h the raorohhnto of tho Intorior*5 hvortheless s, the 3z odarovo 

1 Sbiü, p 90. 
2 il. u;: S. S3 4CO/66 n ie-i og pini6,2C. 5,1C61. 

. %. O. B. `.. x . 1-X111/IT; 16, Lu' iö-Jowanovidj JaCo ±na 30.901680. 
4 :. u : s. s3$1/ 66 i read jo1ovid-7kßspini6,9.11.1876. 

'car ex=plot BO lj«u, s. SS 513/66, 'ro: i6-%spinid, 23#11918601 
SO 344/66 3imid - Do Smid 17.11.1¬ 60. 

l 
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rchatts had no monopoly of t1w bußinoEa for country z orobant3 from 

Cvi1aJZ1201 Pera4in and Pal ;. a wore also not+ 4. arg loading hogs of 

thoir own onto the tranoport3 at the parts 
I 

while 3udapoct uiorahanto 

corpatod for ¬su'ppiioo not on1; f in w ; cdcrevo itcolfy but also scoured 

the 3. »O rovo villa oo. 
` 

cnco in tho hands of tho sorchant$ at w : Qterevol t ho herds 

from the interior would havo to be stab1cd. Sevora, l of the 1ar or 

µmedzrava sncrch Lnt3 hole stablott on the D; nubo bmn : and rented them 

out On z ro t tar co crcia1 basis. $tablii; was ncodod not only 

for transit, but ßloo for ti o purj o ci of holding the hog z for 

fatt.: nin .3 This &p, ý ars to hzvv boon carried out , particularly in 

tho vinter mondial thou; Li untavourablo cirouzst , noon %iould causa 

morohanto to out, abort they : "46tt-ftnin and export i: oc . iatol r, 
4 

1 X. u,,, G. 32566/66 . tankovid-Do inid 26114.1 761 53 364/66 
atankovid-Doupinid, 21.5.1875; as 361/66 StcrkoviaDc pinicf, 
22.5.1875. 

2 U. u.. z. cS 484/66 Strmkovid-Doopini4$ 14,2.1876. 
3 zoo, for examples NN. u: z. 33 367/66/19 zt= Rcvid-So pinio 

5.11.1676; z3 463/66 : 3t . ovi6-Doopini6,21.2.1876. On 6.211 75, 
stankovi6 bought 105 ho t probably a conzicr. ent from i : kovid of 
Planks. which thon voigh8d about 3c funta , pair. Py Tuo ay, 
11«2.1875 they had been rut on fond, ca oupply of train which. 
St ovid had hold in utoro for to -puarpose and for which ho was 
aoaountinC to his craployoro. Y. u-a. 2S 378/66/2 of 3.2.18731 
398/66/3 of 4,2.1875; 393/66/5 of 6.2.18751 398/66/7 or 12.2.1675, 

g 

all Zta 'ovid-Deapinid " 
4 IS. u, z. 53 569/66 s"tunkovid-De cpinid 3,2,1877.1rýiaio 'ccoo 

. '. bocauso of exceptionally brut weather* So 373/66 Gtunkovid-Sea; inid 
9.11.1876. In- thlc cane beoauwc of a n: ort e of ito. idor. S; . 

362/66. 
St='xovid-Dospinid 23.5.1875; Sß 363/66 Jo Do pinid-V. - Dcspini6,: ,. ý, 
24.5.1875. Vary diacroetly in this czoa az the hose worn cickonin 
of an opidamio. 

} 
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; dorcvo was by no re . zas tho only cc tro vbaro attcr.. ng boc=o 

a hia14y or, . nizcd buciracril Pclaruva. c alca tect io .c ontiricd a* a 

hog fattonin,, control with goat i'attcni , ctablcn in the tours 
`ý. 

likowicc Grr d . 
dito, 2 

anc& to nc in th a ix. tozicr, r rticu1 zrly SviIajnac. 

Cwx tim os o butnou a pc; ara to lava L; rc n nozc concen 4ratod1 au 

P' lot iota of r crc2antG buil ni up hue h z; of fivo =d cix 

ZCý"awrtid bend of lt at: im ain# ir`hioh they . *ou2 d then a; c-fatton 

or o or four scr th in the fattaninjo" sty ' . ecý Wore cx; ort ng. 

Though Cncdcrcvo io clccifically entiorcd a ono of tha 2crdin 

contras in this Dcc. roct, 
5 this io an aItoC thcr different ardor of 

tt iitudc to zo operations of Ch. Q Dc &pinici, rho dealt . rat t otteroa 

In tore of hundredh. 

ziedorovo vz3 iicb bly not Ido-ally lccatc i for fodder 

ruppliOas for 1-Z icon drawn , bovo, much of its ir,. e iAto bintcr-, 

land z'eciali: red. in xziDif the roars romanarativn aurpltx s of wlieat, 

for exports twhilo tranajO rt nbDt o1ou and the natural tan4cnc, 7 of 

arcs ; t' th r up the t orava valley to coup 3to maizo curpluq-cs created 

a Prim cradient which f xvcurod. fattening in the interior 

V. Karid# Srbija pp 822-); CB r. (s) 1886 (1 ailw n) p 1, 
2 v. KariEa o, n cit p6 
3 "In all t toi na in tk oi . od . ato vioin4. ty of _the Great, orava 

thore uro controo for the export of fatt; no i ho Cu dich are reared-in', 
Ghrýi. týxtonaivo utobloe'". Ibid: p 798, "Trade is on ;, "*oa at 

lainac.., in the export of fattcnod hogs which aro t'att anod in 
. very large nuubor intho ob on / tablom7 thorO. u Ibidl p"8 16*-B. 

:: 3ilots op cit p 82. Ucwavur#, .: illut vas pron6 to, "ý 
sz ration. : .. _ 

fit. Rillst} op sit p 82; E" La; ^d &, J, ! o, ßä#,, `Ia; r biq; 
d'Aujourdhuii 11 (Ocsbloux, 1900) p 38* 

ý 
1 

ý °' 

__ 
'ý ýý ýti 
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Table Ill. no 

Frico radiant on maize ,. long tho 1"orava valley a 

Town 1865-9 MEZ-A 127a 18¬ 0- 

ä f1crovo 1C0 100 100 im 

vilajnao 91 09 90 93 
Ja&odina 79 77 n"a" 93 
Para6in n"a* n"a. 92 83 

a. Towns are liatod in ordor of dirntanco from the laoubo. ices 
of naizo are ox, arosood as porocntaeoo of the prim ru1in in 
: Qd rovo (Cctober prices). 

FH 

source: "Canovntk zot. u1 joki proi zvoda i zaa1u u; rbi i sea Cktor bar.. " 
in x . vopio 111# pX VIII; 7r pp XXXVIII# 1 anti 2; VI,, VII 
and VIII' each p XXXV11I; IR j pp KXXVIII, 1 and 2 and 
LXXXVIII; XIj pp. XXXVIIX 1-4; I and XIV each pp XUVIIZ 
and L IV; XV1 p LXXIV and CLX., XIV. 

The rain oourco of : ai« e cupply at "r edorovo ceoi n to have 
boon the local narkot, though an thin kind of trancaotion tage unlikely 

to cenerato oorroopondcancO, it in difficult to bo cu o of this. ` 

It van oloari however, that the failuro of the local peasantry to 

bring izo into the town, an happened in 18769 after the outbreak of 

war, could throw the hog trade Into a arieia. 

There in ro apccitio evidence that xcaizo va not brought 

up from the sorava valley, to augment thin cup 1, yet there are 

na oral roforoncen to no otiationn and doalirzzn rlth the torchanto 

of tho central Serbia towns for oonsi gnuenta of the minor hard C rains 

We do noto that 3t=kovi4 iurchaood 603, OCC) czca of Saito (77 
tonneu) from a ; nodcrovo nun in 1863, f, u°, 3. «, S 3166 wt kovicu- 
Zspinic, 1&. 7.1C63. 

2 Mu 'S. 83 373/66 , ta kovid»-Donpinid, 932,1&76; O 402/66 
Stankovi6--1eepini6i 23.11«18761 $ 390166 Stankovib- opini6 
27.11,1876; 83 489/& Stankovid-Doepiniö 16»11,1876. 
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(barley, oats and r7o), 
1 

while in order to got wheat for their export 

trado tho fire wont to the extreme langt of or ; anizing an ox srimontal 

attcapt at navigating the Morava with atoA shipping. 
2 Thin apparent 

absence of ®aisre ccnci entn fron the ?: orava valley does ou oat that 

the ho werd fattened as much as local uurpluson posuittod in the 

interior and that in conoequonc o, doaand for maizo for local fattening 

uuotainod a prior leval which made it unattractive for the morchanto 

of 3nadcravo to cart it to the Danube. For there can be little 

quaction as to the inadequacy of locally proourablo cupplieo; in 

1877, a Greek brought a oonoignment of maizo up the Danube to 

Smederovo which waZýA ea orly onappod up by two Smodorovo clerchantu 

for feeding hog*93 while the I» pini6i of Kovin raado ro aatad con- 

si nta of maize across the Dxiubo to ämoderevo, usually to thoft 

own nt who in turn cupaliod other marchontz. 
4 

1. n"n 
Y, 

- . 
"wk`s " 

Circa otancoo in the west of Sorbia and its hintorland in 

t ýumadf a were rater different. This was hilly co. ntryf fertile 

but learn wol . cuited-to cereal. cultivation, and lackin, lens vide 

alluvial valloya liko "that of tho Great rcrava nd its tributaries. 

1Particularly 
with Todor Arandjolovi6 of Jacodinai M. u S. 3 362/66, 

Bravo Arandjalovi6- ; tankovi6 21.10.18731 S. 46]. /6ä' 3tankovid-Deopinid 
4.2.1873; also noto purchaz3o of oats at Jagodinay 53.904/67- 

tankovi6-Doepinid, 25.10.16739 and dea1in, Cs in oats and barley with S 
Tuo kovici of }razu jovad in 1873 and 1875! ,. 905/67: Stankovid 
Dooptnid 24.10�1873; SO. 348/66 5tank: ovi6-Doopinid 12.3.1875. 

2": ßi 'hoot suocQO M. ' The J.: +rava was ho lessly obotruatod. There 
in no mention of maizo in the car ooo. A. Aleko16p 11: 1oravo... " 
loo cit. Priloa ills p 1o6. 

3Ii. 
uZ. 2S 369166 Stankovi6-Deopini6,4.4.1877. 

4 
.u t-3.33 570/66 Doojinid, Kovin 3tankovid, tolo,, ram 4.2.1676; 

SS 466/66 Stankovi6-D3opinid, 21.5.1875; 361166 3takovi6-Länpini6, 
22.5.1876; 364/66. Sta ovi&--1eepinid 27.5.2875; 33 355/66 
Stankovi6-Donpini6 11.5.1875; 33 470/66 st=kovid-re pinid 11.3.187 . 
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The aniaaln in thin region were raised on tho farms in &reat nuzibora 
for t1 ora vac =pla pasiuro to support tboia� even after the erooion 

of do groat 'u 4zdi ja Oak forest# but woro sold off in loan condition. 
The export traAo . in. thoco animals focussed on the port of about 

which waa c1 th oä to have boon "the permanent market for more than 

half of Serbia ixt loan h043ß41 whonca they ware exported over tabaa 

ferry itself and the farr. oo or rla6a and titrovioap which wore more 

oxit points for ý.,; a'baoj with little or no commercial funotion. 1 

At one time$ the Mat-va, for which abao was the regional 

_, 
Centro, had been one at the reatoot hod raising areas of the countty, 

2 

but this occupation wan in decline becuucc the exceptional xichnoau 

of itra aoil attraotod a disproportionato donsity of cotticnont, and 

the clearance and ploughing up or its former h©j; p sturen, 

Thus tho trade of the part incroacing1y came to depend on the 

activitico of the small town vorchantc of t ho intorior, in area 

euch an Rudn . 
kt rho claimed that they only dealt in loan hoCu and 

traded them through i abac, and the "peaeant morchantc" of Vai jevo 

o uu who Toro "KOS r erohanto only in n=o" and actod an aSenta for 

"the larZer Ysmbac capitr Bats` . 

1üdredjoni Odbor da no Prodita Zborup Sato ý, abo, a Opada?, 
(, aba, o, 1885) sp9. 

oe 1866 livaBtook conous in S avo i IV, p. 119 
3A. Alckci6, vt7a va... " Olazni k Q. U. D. 72' (! eograd# 1891), p 15" 
4A"G. B" PO 18t P v1ovi6-Jovzºnovidt Vdjovo 27.9.1880; 

IZat-olnik, Rudnib'ki 01=Z-Jov¬nov169 0. }Ltlanovac, 1t. 9.18ß0. 
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Thio trade ondowod the town of abaci with enormous wealth 

and Importance by Serbian standards* At tinon "up to 40, CC"O loan 

hogo would be ga horod on the abae field8p with bunddrodo or bz reri, 

colors and their hardh... 

"... do for y, rogistor¬ of . enak:, ̀ -Ilatrovl. ca und U 

c ortified that noarl, a zillion j% lean hofn a ; roar wore sold at 
? ýabao and tr=sportod to the above nontioned ferries.. * and enriched 
tiu3 abao rchant.. ý'1 

Tanao that' would continue to bo drivon overland in tho 

direction of , iuatria, usually for sale at (3, y6r. 

So when , iut t ia-Hunejazy started to diccziminato a ain3t the 

import of UdtLttened aniz. ^io, the Rorava valley tradoaa which had 

already developed the fattening of hogo, wore in a far bottor ocition 

to adapt themcolvoe to than ing conditions, than thorn of the vast 

of Serbia, P: orooverf whUo the S »odorovo und Potarevao merchants 

loaded their hogs onto the Baliaa ratlw .p for ]toinbruc p the -,, Test 

of Serbia, conaigning by the ovcrlan l routot was especially Gaverel t 
hit by the regulations which had boon decignea to force their cxparto 

onto that market. o proloned e +bar'o of 1884 hit the Serbian 

hog trade at all points. Lassen wore reported by merchants waiting 

at I3olerade with their-horde for the ombar o--tä be littod. 3 

1Odrodjeni Cdbor. «. y op cite pp 9-10. 
2S. 

pro janovi6, Firidfile, (n. p. t n. d. ) p 65. 
3"? 

oditir o Llanico'" Od ik (Beograd) I. 14 3.11.18841 p. 2' 
_ Col. 3. 
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The fattonod hog export of 3aoderovo was down -iozo 40; on the avoraco 

for 1880-33.1 tt rho loan hog trado of yabac was ainclod out for 

special mention an having sustained a loon of seven million francs` 

tho value of about 2C0, Ccc ho a. 

Thua if the ho, trado of wo3torn sorbiA woro to survivo, it 

would also have to davo1op a fattening Lunotion. But this a far 

frag nary. Although the t a6va van bo coainc one of the oountry' a 

; rinoipal grain basinu, it van not based on the alluvial nonoculturo 

of tho Rorava valley, and an in any case wheat was the =out, profitable 

cash crop, oo the uou41 oroppini; eyntem waa a wheat-Raune alternation. 

Thun as inaizo Brae the beads of cub3intencol them was little to spare, 

and the massive wheat export of the area was paralleled by a notablo 

abeonco of majzo eurplu ; oa. 

The oyntca. wan not entirely inflexible: and eventually a, 

ho fatt©ning cyctcm did begin to appear in the went of 2erbia, but 

not beforo the trade was irreparably i6roakenodt and even then only on 

a very modest scalp. By 1885, the merchants of . abaci wore claiming 

that tho hog trade of their town had ohrunk to a qunrtor of its forior 

iovul. 3 
By 1896, when the logt hog trade had been ended definitively, 

'abao and I": itroviou r-anacod botwoon them to cxPort Only 192C4 hoca in 

17, Kari6, f rbi a..., v 840. 

2A. M. CCT3. tr6. * doopatah of 8.4.1885, fo. 426. 
3Cdredjcni Odbor..., op ait p U. 
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Sattenod condition. 

1 
Zubaoquently forc o of circurnotancoe broujht 

2 
about a uodoct tattonin,, trade and the oorrespondinS figures attained 
20,388 by 1904.3 But hog raisers, faced with the high cost of 

fattening their ctookp or n vcrf by price for the wUattonad article 

aeon to havo found the trada$ aa wholep ur 'o uncrativo, and to 

have left it. ^ozo probably reacted by pbou, hintj up thoir hog 

pasture1 and oxxortina wheat instdad; while the total Serbian extort. 

cif cheat rate by 13`,; i", ß botwcon 1880/81 and 18981991 that of tho 

western ports of sabr o and Cbronovao (Zabre je) rono 529; othero ; 

no doubt put their pautzare over to ozon, the trade in which was 

growing during t, iin poriodl crpocially in the went of the countryg5 

and othor3 again took more care to dry and export their surplus plow 

instead of using them an a nourco of hog , raking. 

t. Impact of the rai1'r on the hog trc . 

Tho openin� of tho Serbian railway in 1884 door not appear 

to have bad any vary strong effect on cupply, conditions aithourh it 

contributed to an upheaval in the organization of thz morkot. 

Soo export data broken down by port of exit in. ll. T'. 1896, 
pp x36-7. 

2 X* So Djuriti6,5-abao kao Yulturna'rciXa : urbi a XZX i XX voka 
{tubas! 1937) pp 26-71 L4. V., "Jodna i{, ioao-kako da co pomo&^nemo" 
Podrin ke Ilov'ino (abao) 26.2.1906, I. 4. pp 109-10,, 

3aeo 
export data broken down by port of exit in . 1904, 

pp 210-go 

4s+ß¬, Table IZ2,8. 

See Ch. IVY- 9 PP. 254-5 
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Eunnizg as it did fihroujh the : orava valley it had most in 'luenco ion.. " 

the export of fattened hogs* The lire appears to have boon opened 

for livostook in 18869 and in the followiz 
,; 

four yearn an avera& of 

691cco hogs worn loadod onto it for export«I Bocau3o of our lack 

of otatictica for fhttoned hog exports botwoon 1676 and 1887: it is 

difficult to be conclusive about ito impact but inspection of 

Table 111.9, does not cu4 goat that any great and, i=odlato impulse 

was given to fattenin,. 
_. 

There is cortdanly_na. reason to suppose 

that it had any impact at all on the total nuibov of hoes exported. 

Nor did it have much noC tivo iapact on hog fattening by diverting . 

maize from fattening to direct export. For althou i there certainly 

was an upcur in the export of wheat in the late 1880'o for which 

the railway wan partly roaponoible, maize exports continued to flow 

in fiery nodcct diaonoicna. 

Yot b ottcring a diroot link botwoon tho hog supply areas 

of tho S orava valley at any of a largo nuaäor of small ntation32 

and 8teinbaruc : crnxkot, fron of the costs of drovin, overland, shi ont 

and tr3 fr &hipzonty it swiftly obliterated the oatablishod fattening 

Imo. 29.11.1390. 
2In 1890, export hog freights, all of which wore consigned through 

Zenun (and none through ümoderovo) were picked up from Belgrade, 
12adenovac, Palanka, Volika Planar Lapovoy Dagrdcnq Ja odina, 6. pri jai, 
Pura4in, Stala6' Alokoinac, Ni, ; iLoekovac, and Vranja on the rain line and. 
fron KraCujovac on the branch line. In 1888,7,247 hogs had been 
conveyed over this branch line. Uiogi were also carried on the 

odorevo - Volika Plana branch lino from 1 rn jevo &Aeipaonioax and 
oven Saodorovo itself, thus reversing the former direction of this 
traffic. Unfortunately no statistical information was supplied to 
evaluate the relative importance of these atations. s N. LVIII. 1891. 
17c. p 952, table XX and noton#S_N. 3.6.1889. (itatintidki preglod 
role. Wise.. ) 
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and export centzoa of 2raoderavo and 1'oil vaa. S oderovo was host 

it iodiatoly hit. Having barely sur ivod the protracted orioia of 

1873-5 which ia4 all but wipod out the Auotro--hung rinn banking uyato z 

on which the small Serbian banks were heavily dopcndcnt, Smedorevtka 

rsoditna Banka famed a now crisis when, in 1835 the opening of the 

railway cozbinod with a particularly acute cyclical dopros jion to 

bring the local population clooo to bee, .I It had been expected 

that ;. mod ravo would3oso the buoinooo which had foxmorly come up 

the Morava valley, ass wall as most of its im 
., port trade into the 

interior, yet the loan of 8O of the export trade of oderevc ferry 

wan hard to bear* For even thv merchants of the t mall towns and 

villages of the rramderevDko Pomoravl je were conaiCnIng thoir czport 

produce by the railway. The port which had once been to active# 

with boat* "full of food from the Fcmoravl je Groat herds of hoc 

from the ? Iumadi a and find Serbian axon" now stood id . e. 
2 in 1$36, 

the export of fattonod hog, was down to äi*434 (or 2, of the avärace, 

for 1880-, 83) 3* The offooto of to roilva worn a littXo olowor to 

be f©1t by ratOXevna, wbenc o 13, Qää fatte: nad hogs were mill exported 

in 1887#4 and where the hog : fattening t ada3 still appeýrn to have, boon 

flourishing in the earl; 1 0'e. ß But insofar an the trade survived 

at either town, t ho produce =at, then h .ao boon driven or ahippod, to 

1 
ouw, h the bank in its report to chaxoholdora ap od to be 

unable to diotinauish between the offocts of the moral prounion. 
and that of their occifio local prob1cr e. Protokot of ohareholdoro 
iicoting of Smodorovnka }, roditna l3anka 23.3.1bb jaonica Podo, eto- 

od3Mjej* Rada 1 ^odorevsko : redit e Ranke, p 116. 

2lbid! 
pp 13.6°7 

3Y. Xari6, op sit p 840. Zari6 writes of 1806 bejn; a weak expert 
yoar in general - and in money terns, so it wan, but for the hog trade 
U3 46 Whole it ist b7 the number of head exportedp a bettor than average 
year. 

42. Rilloto op cit. p 264. 
53r+J. Sto jkovid, 'The 1opor £&r c3kon Danavu od -13oc ad do Radu jovca : (Beograd, 1893), pp 144-, 15 -4. 
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the railway, for by 18969 not a single hog gras oxported throu, h 

either part' nor would be ever again. 
I The fattening -trade now 

chift3d - na was 1o, ioa2 - to the lino of *rails and, as tho railway 

ran for a long distt noo thx ouSh the ri obo 3t orwva grain mzrpluo erwog 

it wan natural that it should become more dispersed than a trade whose 

location depandol on drawin� cupplicn rom a 1caro arc, into a tcrcnina1, 

such as did that of 3 odcrovo and Po arovac«ý2 

"Thus this branch of a ricultural in. izctry which uocd; 
to be co profitable, into which the rich naizo producing 
areas in the Morava valley had launched themselves, was 
entirely ruined, and all the places of production -- 
tho ea lag1, - whore it was oporato&. on an indilstrial scale, 
were abandoned,, and the hogs were fattened in smaller 
stables of tan to twenty head in place of the former 
500 to 21 COO head, so that it now loot its industrial 
character. " 

This diminution of ucalo is crhapa cxa rated in the 

above quoted paoaa; ot, for new and crowing livestock tradinu cantrou 

upr xa. C up at hithorto insignificant placa which happonad to find 

themcolvec on tho lino of rail. Uladenovao tovolo; 4{L 4 Zivoatroctd: 

iºar :ott and to PAl ka p whore big stables app®are d, wa3 drawn tho 

'or c' trade of . Arandjolovaa; 3 
wbiilo "oatablicbzsnta for the 

breading and reodin, Q'º of hogs vote cot up along to railway to bonmfit 

fror the a' undanco of cheap maiza., 
4 

Fron the point of view of the Serbian bucincae co iunity: 

thtu change was dioadvantO oau3# for it mado tho intor . odisrj position 

1 Soc st chard sources for foreign trade c tati3ticQ. 
2 ::. . 3avi6,11. I9 p 273. 
3 

*N, 0Ko0 i3ä, Pinma 13 _ 
rata... pp 7.12. 

4 C. r. {} 1687-8, p 23. 
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of the Serbian hog Merchant botwQon the producer and the I3uda? oßt - 
gurchaaor xredundant. The Budapost houses couid easily buy directly 

from the 3roducorr using; the gorvic3a of a ka1nuza *- i. o sa purchasing 

a. ent, -who could make a4 ancco for ua to groducoru and work 

exolucivoly on tho account of hic effective ecploycr. sot despite 

the traditional strongth of the Serbian raorc%t clamo in than hoc 

trace, Ko3tic noted that "even" this "in recent times" had to tho 

extent of 5O bocome a trade like that in cattle whom 1 

"the cattle exporter is tecomi a. sirtplo drover of 
cattle which are bought with the komis3 änar's money . and which are exported under the homiii4onar'c n=o. ""' 

This tand©na r only refloct3 the dominant role of th et 

market which was, since 1&919 the. sole outlet for ; orbian hogs. 

Go Dotal hoj apply inolastioi y" 

AlthouZh it wau at ieaat in pact the availability of cheap 

mixe in the ! vrava valley which cncouraGed and tustainod its hoC 

OXPOrtt rind a rolativu siiortae o of ziaizo in tho went cf, ýerbia mich 

inhibited the 'attuning trado in tide areal, the supply of naizo va. " V, 

not tho restraining factor on the development of the fattening trade 

of the 'orava valley; on the contrary, by the beEinninC of the 20th 

century, curplua1+an of maize for export appeared every years The 

liuiting factors, which provontcd the hod; trade of the 1,, orava from 

rowing nubatantially, even to the extent of oozponsating for the 

decline of the trade in veotorn Serbin wee still the rosouroo baco 

X* Kootid' irj ka TevoznaT vines... pp 52-3" In 3895 
the l3ritioh consul estimated that "Botweon CO 0 and 70 per cent of . Sorvian exporters collect their swine by aid of money advance,, - from Budapest" PRO FO 105/111. No. 20 oars# of 27.12.1895. 
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of the oxtencivo econow. For a heavy, lardy- aniria1, taizo was 

unquoutionably an excellent fattening maaterial# but the unima1a trhich 

wore fattened had otill to be raised to maturity for t ro yoara cn 

open 1 aatura ll and in tho rorava valley region this was 'by no moans 

in ample supply. Madornf intanmivef atali feeding$ such as wau 

dovolopod in iorthorn Europe an an oxpan8inn and jrofitab1o cmallholdcr 

occupation made little headway in Serbia# dvcp4ta tha fact, that this 

was the only way of breaking clear o the ever narrowing limitations 

of the paitoral economy. On the nuppiy aidct it required the use 

of barley rather than main for fording, and ideally# larCo' qu ntitiec 

of buttornilk, the by--product of what was in Serbia a virtually non- 

existent dairying traf and a relatively capital intensive rentructin3 

of the productive systea. On the demand aide, the barriers were 

equally foruidcblo, lluni; ary wanted heavy, lardy ho Cal and the type 

of bacon ani al which the more intcnaiveo raiuin . cyatcn would have 

provided was of tighter woi, ht, precisely the type which central 

European markets were bent on excluding. So it would have had to 

have been exported by circuitous routes# to western Europa, n cosily 

venture# particularly when tho Hungarian mar : ot wann o on s nd' offered 

a fairly profitables cutlet for the traditional tattenod : roduot. 

Only during the tariff war, when the fattoned product wan cx: ludod. 

fron the Hungarian market, and the exportore of a1auChtered meat had 

to ondoavour to toot tüo dem ndo ot" wstorn a : trots did the qu©ution 

of intonsitication ooze to the fore. 1von thong with carket 

1 Tho process of hog roaring seems to have been very largely 
uno iang, d throughout the century to World War Z. Co; pare tho 
deecript. ion of hog raising in the 18201a and 130+0 in 0. Caatellan, 
La Via . uotidienno on "3orbio... (Paris, 1967) p 134 with those in' 
L. $. Iovanovitcbs b' riaulturo on $orbio (Farms, 1900)ß 'p 69-70 and, 
in :. U:. Savid, 7* . I, p21. 
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conditions ouddonly altering to favour the export of baoon animalos 

the supply response was vory weak. Ccnniderit that even in the much 

more advanced s ricuitursl oconct r of 11unaar, --the proportion of hogs 

raised for meat (as opposed to fat) had advanced between 1884 and 

1911 fror 11; - to only 2c 9 it iss not surprising that Serbia mado little 

pro oa in this direction. We shall be examining the implications 

of this problem in more detail in connection with the development 

of the slaughtering industry, during the Commercial War with Austria- 

2 

h« The myth and the reality of peaoant oonzorvatism. 

Given the existence of vory substantial areas of prime 

arablo land, or potential arabio, which enjoyed oaay access to the 

groat waterwayo, thord wero other influences which must have tended to 
a'rfi"t 

inhibit and defer the development of an aotivo market in grain besides 

the tardiness of the state in building an internal rail y notwor1t and 

the problems of the hog fattening trade. It was frequently avorrod by 

contoaporaries that the main rotardive influence which tended to 

perpetuate $primitive' agricultural conditions all=eä fror the 

unresponsiveness, ignoranoo oonaervatiomf lazinvee (or vhat you will),. 

of the peasantry. 

Such judo=onto tand to atom from incom honnion, and it is 

indood ourprioin; to find that even rocont xritora eecu to havo - 

swallowod aamethinJ of the rth. In that othQrwise excellent editions 

D. 'Warrinar e C' ntrazte in E-mor in : societion (ten on# 1955) Mice fluty. 

ý2. T. Boronct : Of, i=Y-Al P. ýn arv (Betton Abbot, 1974) P 43- 
2 Soo Chap. V. PP"315-6,324-6 
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chow to utilize a piece on Serbia which was captioned "Conworvativo 

peasants" which she used to draw the not very helpful conclusion that 

"the arteries hardenod, perhaps because the peasants wore in their own 

eyes affluent enough"t which the editor piclwd up and appeoxed to 

endorse. 
l For? ßcoiatys where an 1'4. a fluty agreeep "the growth of' 

}º zul. ation zroquiro t to davolopmont. of a more intensive a riculture", 

and whcrooby inforonc®, the maintenance of unohanCod ways of economic 

life xuot have led to., dcolinina volxro, a feat of "affluent enough, 3 

is a little odd* 

Yot there is a good bit to cxplaixi'o and it'is scarcely enough 

to avoid explanation by having recourse to argunonta cmphaaiaing 'ncn- 

ocononlo' considerations about the behaviour of poaaant aociotiae3.2 

In than first inatance# co far from there having been a want of outlets 

and opportunities for poaoants to intanaify their a ciculturo (for 

co rcial purpoces)# auch Internal markets an exictod wore not 

reliably supplied with p4-aaant produce. rho towns of the Danube and 

Sava were insulated from this problem because they could anti did draw 

heavily on the Hungarian torritorioc across the rivers for their 

supplies of grain and flours but thin was not altoCother satisfactory. 

than the further bank: of the Danube was cut off from I3ol ratio by ice 

in the winter, the town suffered seriously from aho ; woof 'oven. the 

bread' of Del&cado had to be Imported. 3 in 2iovc ibor# 1659, the French 

'Sao, in the abova work, extract on pp 307-13 from M. Jovanovid, 
Die : crbiachs Landwirtathaft, and coo ents on pp 283 and, 15. 

`In 
vh4ch ccnnootion aeeT. Shanin "The nature and lagio of poasant 

aäcnozq Y°f Journal of Peasant studios, It 1 (1973) p 72. 
37. gilnnkovid, rý: orýc ka Intorija P. 4ograda pp 125-6. 

'. 
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concui roportcd an the tea noaa of bread in Boleruc%l owing, to " diooro" 

harve3ts. Tot, to his annayanco, "thor'e rares a fortni t ago *till 

Yiold3 of corn a few 1: iloraetrou from Iclgra w1ichi ct not 'bon 

harveatad and whose harvoat is ontiro1y lost. "I An Into aas the 

188ß1o, Iel ado oontinuod to to hoavily dopondont on ; rovioiona from 

ZOnun, despite tariff discrimination maxinot them! ̀  
and oven by 

t1o turn of tho 20th conturys Sorbian tradors and thoir food producto 

wore tttill in competition with bolt,: ar quality produce from across 

the rivers 
3 In tbo interior tow u, no cucb import trade was possible 

and tho to nspooplo noo lar ºly to have provisioned thcroselves from 

their own fields. The 1863 conrnni chowo t clearly that ounornhip by 

toms poople of bind on the town fiolcta mia vary much the norm. A 

rc , ulation of the town of K. ra, ̂ ujovao show º just how important tho 

of tine considered it that the town fioldo should be utlizod to cocura 

a broad cupply for the inhabitauto» lt, was atipulatod that Crain 

raicod. on the town fields might not xaoc into aozr orcof and grain was 

most frequently sown "by those Who had settled in the town from the 

cu oundtng vi1laaosp and purchanod a plot of land thoro «"4 Evidently 

the it icrant to to town still expected to have to procure big own 

food. In consequonco thi town wan only differuntiutod from the 

viliaro by t ho way its inhabitants obtaiwd their cash income; far 

1 AE. CCD. t2, doopatch of 7.11.265g, fo. 4C2. 

2Z. äo BorchCravo, La s mrbio Administrative, Fconotiicuo et 
Commerciale p 99, 

We l; * Curtis TIM Turk and bin Lost Provinoon (Chica, o, 1903) 
p 261. 

4 U. D. Po; ovici, ) ra r ijovaa.., p 218. 

Y 



both obtained their aubototcnco by peasant farming, A complaint of 

1874 illuctratoa this situation woilt1 

"... tlacoo min 
Serbia such an are . Za4o ar, Banja! Kn ja ovac, 

Alokeinac1 Paradin, and äaCcdina have each about 20 chop - 
kooporc who arcs conaidorod real, corchanto and fall into 
the batter clan ep and bocidoc them there are 15-18 who have 
their tillaCo orchard and vineyard, and although these 
fijure +, aorchcntc9 and aithcu ,h they are known to the 
towupeoplo as ccrchantnf they and their families no' crthelecc 
eng-ago regularly in a iculture. And what can they be? 
Each at then can say that hic chop is only a sideline 
occupation to hic". 

Avon in 1agotin and iodarevo 

"... it is known that thorn in a norchant clasof but thin 
dann drawn Good oumc fron tho vinoyardn and cr agec 
mainly in this occupation, indooll it can bo acrid that this 
buoino3a given it. its moans of support". 

At least in the interior towns, auch a practice was probably 

Zeus 4 attar o choice than of nocoe ity. 

ClOar2, ' it was not simply for 'want of z amts that tba 

pez cszntry wore reluctant to cell grain. With z givon tochnoloey and 

aj ivcn price lovely they cold only the produce of the oztcncivo occno yt 

bocauoe although they hr4 to be colt cuffioicnt in grains they oalo of 

it would yield a lower return to labour than would the colt of a 

quantitj, equal in r onoy va1Uo, of livestock. Although M tho 
l 
land wao .. 

now. w affioiontly d uaollr populated for this aendition no for r. to hold 

true for the marginal aale, rooPonao to this change of circu otancea 

was d. o orred, In the eyaa of tlha o 100L-'r4 at thO Peaca t econo 

F.. Y. win intorijo tr , ovinat zer1 jcradnjoi i trcovoi" rot - 
Tr (A; ri1 l 1952)t 307 nzý gory much dreý in tho moo vain. 
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Dross outside, this Ards the cultivator "llazy" and ""conservative"' and 

his cultivation oyatcm "irrational". 4ocordin, to ono, 'the occupation 

of driving owino into the foroat and from tbo forest to the Da=be L. e4 

for oxpor io nuitod to tho lazy habits of tho Pura Serbian po Cation"1 

Butt of roux rs it had to be adittaci that, on avcra o if not at 

the x axgi. ny this saprecentad a more cfriciont diaio4iticn of iourcos. 

in notiz the lack of euaaon& of go rn rit°attempts to stimulate 

cultivation it was obno vod that tho poaoanto "find it loan troubloco o 

and. caaapcr to rear pigs for the fun4 arisn tar? oto thin to cultivate 

their landa. "2 The Naafi for adaptation waa ao uatc1y analycad by 

at leant one cantaz porary cacano tiutf but the failure to raapanci was 

not. ": a ton at tho PoPx1 ºtian U44 oaUv land abund. t$ and capital 

scareop oztenuivo farming was auitod to the rioodo of the fir and 

of the states bitt nowr, t1 ut these conditions Axr, changin ;, a trr aition 

to a more intonuivc type of taring 3a da cirablo and noco3aar . Yet 

the transition is slow# simply because the peaeantc are 3Cnorant of 

its advanta. e and adhere to what they know... "3 iiav n discussed the 

U: priajtivo methods of cultivation"#, r 4xaviria qualified hic utatcwnt 

by the adzinsien that capital Wa3 i, ndoed in short oupp1 , and having 

d. ttad that the grazing ßyatem "though uncyctematia... ia hiGhl7 

profitable"t4 

IPIRO FO 198 13. Dalyoll's report on the principality of 'Servia 
dated May 1859« 

`IMO ?O 78 1882, ' No. 18. Conn* of 4.5,1865. 

31.. Jovnnovi6, Dio : iorbtncho 1. andwirtrtiiaft (nun hon, 1906) tu0tod 
in Doreon Warriner (Ezi) Contrarit1 in i. r.: or.,. n; ! )socintier+rr+ r3 (London, 1965) wnr  w. r. ý. - 

p 309. 
4Tbld. 
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ho ¬ sserted that the root cauoo of this backwardness wan "the well 

known peasant oonoorvatiaat whtoI holäu fast to tradition and mistrusts 

every innovation as contrary to the nature of things. It is atrani o 

that the Sorbian posaunt, co liberal in othcz }frs, 
, should be, auch 

a atubborn conservative in this rocpect... "ý' 

FFowovar, "conto tisa" can bo construed as a response to 

an economic problem within a framework of economic rationality. 

:. voice o the ao in , not canily board -ltu this rospoot, but 

every now an& again to- me cow, ant for would lift. tha voll. 

`ors coon from the insido,, the ttor gras rationalizod 

as what differcntty. Iurin, the era of Turkieh rule, Serbia did 

indooll export Crain, but only becauso the lan1awnorn, whaeo into nt 

wan rorO or loss confined to the produce of the arabiat needed money, 

and therefore obliged 3F4ir- tan=tat as Paart of tapir rent in labour, 

to haul tho produca of tho fiolda to + nur cot. 
2 Once the "1'ur%a 

had, onep the rain trace vanichod. It scans likely that in the 

minds of the pooplot, thu Todaction and carts of grain or the 

narkot was atienatized by its former association witli carvitudc. 

But there trasp auch ©oro, to the ; robloa than that, A iobac nowt por 

editor writing; in 1906 of conditions in his villaCo (I3dovinei) "30 

or 40 yaao ac o" tells a story about how one of his foroboars- ncedod 

} "a'ou duoA. te" and obtained them by calling Grain. The baba waa 

furious. "You Saco worse than a gipoy - you tako food to Yiabaa und 

3Zbid, 
p 310.1 

2i. D, Popovid, op cit p 232. 
3Grzmd othor; matriarch# 
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Doll itt" All tho old folk at Dadovirrcii ho.. s latoa ")now t ov In 

moot of the villaaau of too o it rays t difl± Boa - to roduco 

and to have more food Maize wheat than was co7nr; umed in ihn houses 

and to cell this our lua on tho market at Sabao. " (Trag italics are 

in tha ari, 3na1), die he wont on to point outj.,, the 4io raao which 

aroaa From-raising train for oa1o reouitod from the cufficiency of 

livestock '(particularly loan hoza) in the areas which were then natay 

of, - the loca stash a conaa r. 
ý 

The tnttanin, of boa was out for the 

c= o reason; "'einoe food was only sown for what was needed in the 

houna, nobo87 thoujht of rearing fat hoes for tI o house and for sale 

b0c3ur the meat would be excodcivo in tat. "2 (This ales cu, ate a 

dif'f'iculty on to part of the producor in comprehending the market 

possibilities of u product which he himself would not neck,, a point 

to which wo shall return in dicuusninj the davolo, ont of an exeport 

orientated grader in pxunoo). 

Such attitudao Givo uzt co othinC worn coUid than "ocnztorvratic " 

to intorprot. The first people to fool the pinch fron the want of 

pastoral resources sufficient to support tho traditional style of 

economic life would havo been thonc whose holdings or land rights were 

c=aller than avvraCo in relation to the oizo of their housoholdo1 the 

rural poor# or if you,, liko tho , ipcioo, the-rural poorest who# bereft 

of landed roaourcoo would have to deicnd on sharecropping or warn 

labouring to earn the food - and cash - they nova d. Prosperity, 

respectability and large gastoral holdings wont together: larCor 

f ra had loan nood to soil grain, thus train sales were an overt 

li 
. V. f 'Jodno 2i: itu o «. kako cia ae po3o4ncmo: iraärßnsko Novino 

(abao) S. 26.2.1906, ;p 1074, 

2lbids 
p 109, 

ýý' 
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symptom of poverty, and thereby of a lack of calf z'eopoot. Ian 

Carly referenc to Crain oalee in larado impliod ad utroc3 notivos 

"Grains have ur r, ono during the month a considerable depreciation 

at, tributud to the excossivo scarcity of firewood# of which tho rigour 

of the cola has sharply cuspondoä urriva1n by water. The po its 

havo sought to coil thmir grainy so aua to procuro tho fool of which they 

ra: ko an enornota aonnumption... "1 The couaa2 ' oonnoetion could all 

too canily bo rovercOd, so that in tho public 3rad,, "a culation" in 

grain beouzo the oauao of poverty, rathor than its conaquonco. 

A writer of 1872 oplorod the incipient izspovriahzont of co 

zags which he a3cribod -to "tho consaquOUOO 'Ot oluz 7 tra &f- to 

which our agricultural nation has given ituolt in recant yoarag 

altho'a¬h there is insufficient 
, proparation und. ontorprioo for this... " 

Such tradin,; p ha thou&ht, lad ail r to in which was "rather do$'41tor7 

und insecure. " ttor to be, like "the solitary roan at '2 nnava who 

lives nolciy from prapartyy t s3$ a poacant stands ¬. ona the firnt 

by wai1. th in the whole of Val, javo ate. Thar,: ' tr, . din,, is hardly 

no cessa º. "2 iocisoly how, to cmaU pcu c nt with his "dosultor; and 

in: o öuro ro turns" from trado was to batter hinoo 2f without puttin 

, Grain on the market was not ex lainod. Ierl ai as in the viow, 

of the moralist, he should accopt the dö w . rd gressuxon an living 

stand . rda imposod by a rofuoa1 or inability to lntonsi4'; co oroial 

; roduaticn, and emulate the poople of the isagover3Bbed. Crna Bolc oq 

(as dea ribad by llliU ovi6) 
maure 

"one does not bear tnun complaints 

iS 

W. 00. t1 doapatcb c 7.3.1842, fo. 2Z1 
2A. S. Jovurovi6, i"Za ru&a IX) propLGiz a na jj E radjansakog zakonika" 

O1atnik n. tT. t. XXXVI (roc aa, 1872), P 245" : 

s imi1 r ov oint ; rao oxpro cod by anothor writer on the 
zm D. Novnkovitcb, 

1La 
Zadrouga..., (r =lop 1905) p 183. 

-I 

,, 

"\ 

i, `ý i 
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about aver indebtodnoua f an in certain parts of thri wý a a; the 

pvop]. o live Coro h=bly but more socuroly. "1 

Influoncod by tha retention of cooial value ud& nts wüose 

validit r van 1i itod to conditicmi crtalninj; in rtn ago which van 

on the point of panning, it is not to be wondored at if the day vhen 

land vase to be ploughed up to rasa grain for the uurhot taro to be 

regarded as an evil dday, rarely to be anticipated, more likely to be 

Warred. The out pastoral values took a long time in dying. A 

traveler (of 1903) who "fount fault with one woalthy houscholdor" 

for th dirty o. 3iabiis; hmont he maintained, received the retort "We, 

a, eMctir. es onjoy euch ud... " An ho oxplainedj "to the hounoholder who 

h . ffi much -livootock it is not in the least eh=ofu2 to load a CuoBt 

throuih th .:: mud troddon by numerous boantc... th*7 judge from the 

mud attitaide & to vhothor the house is wcalthy for it ban a lärmt of 

animals 

Only when it could be coon that prospority could be obtained 

other than through rostriotion of market relations to the cab of 

loan antt a1o, would the old sanationa be laid to root. "Today" 

wroto our ` abao oditor1 in 1906, "almost evory noraöl of land is 

plvuezed - our o* is the most +adv aacad in : drbia 'in fr ins;... 

Anybody who does not adapt hi elf to not w ro V ill surely fail. 

Vy Vtilovi6i for ex=plot had they rOmAinvd in tho old wzyas had they 

riot begun to raico muoh uoro crops, and to takes food to voll in 13'abao 

: ili4eviö, fiietovina S bf.: la (73oogradp 1876) p 921. 

2 ,. PaXidt 'roz rudniäici O cru A (Sröcnski : arlovoii 1503) Pp 120--1, 
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and f'ovd up at hogs... would havo +collapacd long; ado. And to with. 

all our poasant3«"1 

Adaption to a ahanCinz envfron ont meant in this case noro 

work to maintain rin unchanco incomes and a certain lar. o of faro in 

tiro adaptation. Pcrha; a tha cuppocvd "conservatism" of the eacantry 

can boat be comparcd by the modern analoar vith the "oonaervativo" 

responce of the rodundant bank i an erg who might unquestionably to 

bettor off with a job as a milkman, than with no job at all, bitt 

Tuts o the evil day uicn he finally taken out the milk rloat, till 

he findzi himself with no otbor option. 

The =oat favourable time mako such a transition would be 

on a boom in the price of grain relative to that of pastoral produoe, 

to it is not surprising that the firnt substantial outflow of-grain 

(and 
. fattcnod hogs) came on the cereal price boom of the late 1860'a, 

but in the lon, &vr run, the substitution and the consequent expansion 

of Sorbian grain exports had to take place during the such Ions 

favourable conditions of t1 w Groat Depression era. The effect* of 

this were zaitigatcd for the Sorbian far cor as Serbian grain prices 

voro auch mono buoyant than those of the world cocno r (taking Britlah 

pricon as a proxy for tho lattor)x 
T, ab1e 111.12. 

Serbian axport valuation and U. K. whoat pricoo. 
1962-5 1896/1900. = 

3orbia U. 
_`. 1862165 100 100 

1371/75 154.3 121.6 
1896/1900 221.6 62.8 

3tanciard sources for Serbian tors i trade atatintious and B. R. t itcheli 
& P. Do znol Abatraot of .:? ritich fiotorloal Statiotictt (C bridao, 1962)- 
P459" 

1Lj. V., "Jedna Misao... " loc cit. pp 109-10. 
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But nn betweon rOlative Prices Of Crain und livestock produotix which 

are the key to the substitution, the position was much less favourable. 

A kilo of pork in Belgrade roar 79 in price batvoc 1862/3 and 

189611900 compared vith the 22 rise in the export valuation ofsboat. 

Other thinaa boing equal, the transition fron oztonalve to 3ntvnatvo 

huobanäry, could not in ite 1f maintain the former standard of 

WIfaro ITo vor much accaao to the narkot was inprovod, it wanz atilt 

the ez h=g* of t ho milk float for the xn cris dcek, and to the 

retardation factor could i'erci t. A Io3itive incontivo to bring 

grain onto the : erbet (rather than a dofcnsive reaction) could only 

boa rcratod by than in ono of the coterin raribus conditions$ the 

coat obvious or which in capital cupplys 

i. Capital.. Cupply condition* in a., riculturo, 

Implicit, to the uodol of ri 3ifC laborer input to addeve a 

constant lovol of output o, a in the assumption of unchanavd 

capital stock or agriculture per worker, In'r on the of er b=dl 

there wuro reason for supposing that the capital stock of agriculture 

were dQopcnin , than we could no lonGvr be certain that the produot- 

ivit r of labour in tillago would necessarily roman 'Flow that 

achieved in the oxtonaive aoator; in this situation tho forces. tending 

to make tho cultivo tox "con ervativve" would rapidly bo erodcd, and 

tho it contivo to oxr. nä t) o co wz rcial cultivation of the grain craps 

would by mtzengthonad. 

There would s ooia to be two router through wrhiuh a process of 

capital äcc,; sninf; ccruldh hege beon achieved within the rural coctor. 

Tho first could coo about via the formation of a capitalistio mat 

estate agricultural tbo socont thxou 1t tho harnessing of pocsant 
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BavinGo into Vin deepening of capital within the cllholdor vector. 

It a onco thou it that so t from doeponinC the capital 

stook of agriculture, the existence of they mat act-ate was more 

likctly to result curly in cxtcn3ivizatiou and the porpotuation of 

c,, riaultura1 backrar&2anof but the eastern European ostato has in Bono 

coaourO workod ite v yº back to hiatoriorraphica . redemption* The 

moribund ii ao of the great estate ovoo much to the baleful oxporienco 

of tho interwar yaar t when imdcr oirouwotancen of unparalleled economic 

: aadvoroi. typ the marginal cffici®nc7 of capital in east central Europoan 

, riculture apourn to 2 vo Za lon to taro or belo i, and entato fas 

'eaare cons-tern rather than acaurnz1atori of capital.. Z 
Itoiravorp 

the pre-Iiar1d '! s r1 czpc 'ienco was radically dif `eront. 

Notwithstanding the advuraa picas iovo onto of the Great 

Do; roB8icmp tho six ýLcacixc after 1850 were, on iho wiolo, ye ra when 

tho ; groat estates tr znaformc t thomma1t s from taoribunci. ty into fairly 

cyn¬zics, capital doeponina" productivity raining inDtitutionai able to 

hrnoss offuctivo1y tho increaain ; 1y abundant capital cupplioc to 

which they had accocc. So imprcunivo wac this trancforzation1 2 

that I n; iißh farmers want to viuit flung=7 to CO if thare was anything 

thDy could learn thore about tho munaCOnOnt Of fur not * Evora in 

D. Wa rinorg The Eaonoinicn of ' ca.. t Parr inc, 2nd E In. (London! 
19G4), PP 149-50. 

ä, ºP .Et io p "Agricultural pro4uotion and output per worker In 
tiuncar 1870.1913" J. Fc. TT. 19(8. 

3, Zr. mond ifriunmarican sariculturoll Journal of the Faru, r CYubp 
Ieb. 1903. 
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Rot aria, which was undoubtodiyº more backward in thin respooti it has 

boon quootionod as to ether repu =oo for tho cocia1 institutions 

of tho agrarian sector hau not obscured it* oh.. tevýront in ter=s of 

the capital deepening of Agricultuc. 
I 

Tho forrrntion of an taloaouo c italic3tio fa=ins' with 

ncoono to external capital supplies and incontivo to uco theta, could 

potentially have faoilitatod the dovolojont of capital using, farm 

in Serbia. The process of over widoninj social stratification in 

Sorbian rural Eocioty io, tae common doctrine of TuZoolav hictoriansy 

and there in some ovidonco to subotantite their view., In 1889, the 

land consuo recorded only 148 i` n of over 5O segos but In 1821 

thorn wore 825 and, in 19O5t 12112. Dotwoon 1897 and. 1903 the number 

of those of over 100 hociaroo rose from 83 to 361, their averazo size 

inoroaoin; from 146 to 207 hoctarop. But not too jauch phould bo 

ma 4z of thing for even in 1903 farm* of 50 hootaroa and upwards only 
2 

raountod to 6.3v of the area of all fry poportioti? o conditions 

for capitalistic land it Vostront worn evidently unfavourable, though 

land sari. t conditions cnd radically over to courao of the contury. 

In the earl; yearn of the ninRtoarth contur, 7 with an open 

frontier riituation, and a thinly u read. populations agricultural 

l2ä. Zpulbor= "Icvolopmantp Entropronourahip and Diocriminationt 
a coiparativo analysis" in him Tho "tato and rooncmio Dovelorment in 
Eantern . tropo, (New York o 196pp 9,3,7 no 101= 102. 

21T. Vu*6o, Priv dna Totor3 a... p 1771 1912 
I 191 *odinia p 90. 
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capitalicr would pabably live had to be rein arced. by the coercion 

of labour to make it profitable. . 

During the Periods after both the firnt (1804) and, cacond 

(1815) uprioin , labour coercion for field work waa extensively 

practioedl and an late at 1027 an obeervur could reports 

"Ac dusk in beginning to fail, I son about fifty ten, 
Bozo on foot,. othora riding, with scythes and pitch- 
forks on their shoulders. I' ask what this-signifies 
and I an told that all of theca people have worked for 
Prince D nilori6, it havinZ boon ordered that a few d&yc 
mint be worked each year for the chief prince. " 

According to V1a jinarl,.. tho principal authority on labour csoorcion, 

this partly aroaa bocauaa until 1811 no altornativo provision was made 

Sax ror unoratin thi arodno Stare Una from tax rcvenuz a aftor the t'irc; t 

uprinine dcu ito the very coal militax7 leadorahip function that 

it noccezary for them 'to porfor z. In 1819, ator tho second 

u riding, when the practice had roaosui ed the character of a major 

jriovancsr it was formally condarnnod and prohibited by Mold Cbrenovlcp 

but he himself (, tabbed extensive estates which he exploited with 

forced labour, as he regarded. the laws of the land an inapplicable to 

hie person. And an he permitted at least a small elite to emulate 

him, the nine wore multiplying in the twenties and early 130's of 

prorensiva rem-cncorfnont. But as labour coercion was effectively 

'forbidden= his oppooonta, the abolition of forced labour could be 

uccd as a rnfying cry a at his r§ mo and van effootivoly ceased 

333, 
x. uovidl "Putavan4o 'cs wrbi, j#i, u 1827 god-" in I. '. 

Potrovid (eu) iutovan z. g 41. 
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in renpoot of ajricu3. tura1 labour on hire downfall (lß36). 1 

Ate a r©c3ult of tho legal separation of land from labour, 

it aon to thorn with thO zone? is invo t in I=d in Sorbin, but 

only on capitalistic forma. But orbits happoncd to be surrounded. 

by torritortas4n which tho caz othtion of lßä with tiod labour 

tamuld result in its orforin a more consiotont 'ooittvo return to 

capital inv c tod in its jurc ano than land purchasod undor conditions 

of labour chortaGo and low labour roduotivit$,, in a free mark,. ot. 

I ro appear to have been no institutional barriers to th movement 

of capital in rso; ponoo to thoso forcer, thus notwithotan&1nj the 

rolativo chart a of capita in Zorbias profit mx niwin investors 

would export capital for tho rurcbaco of land with labour tied to it. 

Such a capital flow out of t ho county certainl7 Cxißted, and 

the following reasons , iven by contcrapora r observer for ita 

oxistance Ap, poaxr to bo ctron iy compatible with to abovo h'pothoaiss 

"P'Ct O ''Y 10 130 ParC 31lod out an to rcnder t11O jp chooo 
of c lur4m eotato difficult and. moreover from political 
reacono the few erviana vho ; ccoc co 2ar fortuneo lava 
inves tod their acau u1ations in eatatoa in. º'al. laßhia or 
in foroii funds-**" 2 

:.. iý a considerable capital iss foricd in Serbin it is 
obliged to leave for want of ýrorP ,º so it is in, 
Wallachia and I uneary that it io a1raozt alw. W Placed. 
It is thorn, 

-that, 
the rich i"aujli u �tß. 

ä Belgrade (a very 
call tu=ber) have all their properties apart from the 
house that they own in Dal ; ado itscif. " 3 

1Ilan Z* V1ajinac= 7, ron tit 'Fulu2, c t o. van v nta 8ttnovan ... (13ooSrad, 1932) pp-, 107-122. 

2PRO P© 193.13. Du, 1ye11'+ report of Ear 1059. 
3AUE. C0B. -t3. despatch of 8.7.16631 So. 70. 

{ 

1 
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ThQ cane forces within Serbia would promote the rputtin4 out of money 

in uzuryz "Thu higher claucoo thus tend to ba$oci o more und Moro the 

creditors of the lower... I Ui J in oaay to uncicrutan1 in a country.. * 

whore the land to without valuo to the town inhabitant who can neither 

work it nor can & pt it worked. on hic account. "I "ilo s Cbrenovic 

ihi if did not suffer an iz poveriuhod axi1oy for had tin g, -acid, 

care to build up cxtansive l nth d cotato In Wallccbiap whilo ima 2 

! ina3ta3ijovicl' in } i3 chy the richo t crti n of thcr all, having 

"de hie fortune out of uonopolieing the aalt import into Serbia, 

invested it to bccomo a eat baormr with 930,000 Austrian ducats hunk 

in tbo puro1mce and iuprov©aont of Tallachia xcal octate, bctcro 

withdrawing altoetbor Eiaa Serbian to tho lush doliGhtc of Bucharest. 3 

Cna of hä. u invvctonts, an oatato at K2. svani cost biss 200, OCC ducats, 

and after ho had inveatod a further 12O9CCO äuoatn in inprovementsl 

it raturned hir4 25-30, CCO duoatu Per am -- about 8K >o° tho 

inveat. nt. 
4 

With such rates partaining on landed estate it in not 

surprising that Serbian capital was flawing to Wallachia. -Apart fr= 

the conventional fo=z of votatop salt lea son (in 'all. achi .) were also 

IAM;. CCB. t3" too tch of 13.7.1863, to. 76. 
2V. ; tojan6avid, 411oiY Cbrenoyid 11Tje ovo baba, p 447" 
3fl. 

Ban# "givot Vajora Riga aotuaijovi6a" alarnik 3. U. D. 
LXXZ, pp 234,4* 

4. Tbiäi p 290. 
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nought after# because of the monopolistic conditions of supply into 

Serbia # and conatitutod the ob joot of invent ont coupotition betwoon 

Anantanijavid and the wealthy Bosnian et i r6 Pinta raranos. 1 

This typo of investment continued to attract Sorbian capital as 1onr 

as such opportunities acntiru34 to ozints Bulpria remained under 

feudal rule till 1373, and both the Serbian Tyra, H v6 'oý 

and the firm of Zramanovic opoculatcdd, heavily in the far: inc of 

L'u2&ariEn titPhcc. 2 

Even than cubsequont oponing of rail co nicntiona did not 

he ' r, ld thcº r, xýca of u landduner ccouo s doapite thcý continued and 

accelerated 'growth or population which should- have tondad to eaoo the 

labour tuirkot. But it it oneraily recognized, that r, lr nd-hun y 

paaaantry will tend to outbid the got ntia1 capitalist landlord (if 

given the oh=co ). 

The fa ilit, r a roxw nt on tlaic is that t1w poacaat, doriving 

income both fron hia capital und inbour,, will invo t in land at o 

prico which would give a cub-merket return to a capitalistic invantor. 

In theory, ware he to farm hic incrurentul land accuioition mood with 

the same factor xarket conditions no the capitalist# he : could bo better 

advised to deposit his money in a 'o . iab1a bank. But of -couroe be 

will not fora t ha intro entert land capitalistically, bßcauCO at leant 

2l. co Sbolowy p. 447 
A. G. B. U. i« Koatios "Podaci" ro. 255/2 (Kra o*v , :a Eonpani ja ); 

D3. R. Vauiki6, "Radi Obavwtanj&. " talo tZovino VXII (1895) 345, Priloa. 
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part of the additional labour required to farm It will be drawn from 

tho internal resources of his family, whose op; ort=ity oost lies 

bolow the coinc, mark-at rata for r ricul. tural labour. ' 
Ono douu 

not l mvo to look vcry far for Sorbian evidence. that in the opinion 

of proopootive spa; italiut3g 1at3d did not offer attraotivo. invcntmcnt 

prooleoto. Fror exigo we note thaat2 

"T"he richout housu at Yolik. i Jovanovao hure 35 hectares 
of tho beat land and a water mill. In all they bavo 
a labour forco of five. «. but so auch do they have to 
pay to they day labourers that it is already obvious 
that it 13 not worth their buying more land. " 

Theo capitaliotio routo to s iaultura2 intanoification could 

thur bo ruled out: in thw vardn of a F`rench consul# "Another 

difficulty: e lack of a superior class und tho Ozoocnivo equality. 

Who will , ivo inpuloa to agricultural proaroco? Who will rink his 

capital in now cn}tcrpri Sou while there arc fow lar, fortunes and 

not a aing1o la- pro rt1? "3 

Thun with the potential large in'v 3tor excluded fron tho 

land market, it in ncooooarl to inquire as to whether the Eyatem of 

177hin typo of areuwnt han boon trentcd in many worn including 
D. IYitrany, 1 nrx ar ainot the Peasant. (Londons 1951), pp 24-$. 
IT. Coo r , oacu-I o+ ont "Economic thoozy ancL 4t arian Econo: ics" Oxford 
Tcononio Paporrs XII (Feb* 1960) and D. Warrrinor# Tice Economics of 
Toanant %'arain-, 2nd Ed. p (London! 1964) pp 1431 163" 

2J. FFtrovi6 Poýa1bari.... (BooQ-rad, 1920), p 419n. 3ihi1 ly 
argued calculations were put forward advieini, invootoro not to prat 
nonoy into vinoy rds . : goo below p. 471 

3R. inlet, "Be S . onigue ä l3ol ,. ado1 11 - La accrioino at !a 
; orbit" Pevue d¢i T: ptzx Fonfee 3itrio periods, L711f nano''1$88 1, 
tome LX KXV, 15.1.1 6. p 366. 
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paacant furmir prrcludä the procene of capital "dßepcning which 

t so naceozary if the productivity of labour in til1n o warn to- 

be pushad up to its productivity in cxtcnnivo otookraioing. There 

can ba little question but that the peaiaant could form capital. 

Accord ins to : tarrincr, 
ý! poacznta In all rtciona, where a monoyr cconcr y 

is octabliohcd tend to save a very high proprtion. of their inccac , 

oven Vann that izOo1a is Lzuch alloy than that or a waso s=czer. "I 

via havo data Which tend to oonfirr the truth of thin anoraliz Lion 

or the Sorbian c. sa.., .. , ýa. ý 

rar this va tu rain to the . tvraiovio inaa. id and 

expenditure nurvoy of 1911, to cAloulato total, peasant expend turol 

and to subtract 'him from total incamo. 

Ca1culatins total purchasuß of the farm co imunitq b the 

grocad=e uced. in Chaptor I for total inoouoa eta. 
2 d asnumiu. 

linoarit r of trend abovo the 15th boot ro, .. 

At (ha) each on (no. of hol in, a) 
1.05 80 99,3.75 
3.35 180 140,795 
6.97 256 67,663 

13.40 390 32#901 
28.62 873 7: 750 
66.27 2,085 751 

206.51 6,6c. 361 

+ 6.98 adjustment 

IFconomia5 
of oaoant f rrtnp, p 163- 

2 
Soo above PP-42-4 

total (coo din. ) 
7,934 

25,343 
22,442 
12,831 
6,766 
1,566 
21383 

79,263 
_ 84,797 
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From this should bo deduotod indirect taxes an oxpendituro of 

10,238,000 dinar3y l. lo avinß not expenditures of 7459C00. 

Comparing this with not into io after all tads of 96,930,0ev, 2 

caving account for 22 ß71j000 or 23. O& of not inoome. 

It in however, euch 1e1813 clear an to whether these savings 

or any part of therm ro devoted to increaoi ng the productivity of 

a ricultural land and labour. But to what cud wore these sauirr ==-~ 

accumulated? The evidence cug stu that, they wore accumulated for 

t io achievement of econo: is eocurity in an environment where there 

were tiro obvious foxseeable nooth for them. Those yore the 

e otation of rocurront random shocks - harvoat failurat varfaro, 

disablement and no on. Tho aicaplent way of providing for tI oao was 

through hoarding. UUany observers believed that the peaaantQ yore 

inveterate homrdors3r3 and given the obvious good reasons for hoarding, 

or of arranain¬ one la affair, ) tja an to be auurro of an amplo cuppl r of 

cash in handy there is little reason to doubt the truth of theac 

oboorvatione. Aooordinj to one obaarvorp the head of household tried 

aorta . I. v to kt3Q f ca uh roa xVo of 2-300 di2rfl. r3.4 The 
, 
convoxuion 

of cash into real estato for thin Purpose would not have boon visor. -, ̀  

for under conditions of tranoient oconomio ctraint forced nalea of 

land could Irrire about heavy falls in land values* For ox=plep 

in the villa&e of Voliki Jovanovao the price of land in 18.1,0-95- 

1 
Sw above p. 52 

2SOo 
above P. 44 (gross income) and 53 (total tax burden) 

"or ox=plc� ccc C. i3r. ( ) 1880, p 8341 A , E. CCB. t2s despatch 
of 9.3.1850, to. 1079 

411. Vivian, Sorvia the Poor } -an's Paradi ce pp 165-6. 
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raniod botwoon 250 and 300 dinars a ralo but during the diatrcce 

yeara of 1897-989, the price clumped to 130-200.1 The accond 

expectation wao of an inoroasa in family nizo, and the nocoecity for 

the peasant therefore to try to take provision for adequata sized 

holdings for hic multiple hoiro. This was probably the' nowt powerful 

cavin u motive of alle and readily comprehensible in a oocioty -whore 
the density of population cn the land was rapidly increaaing. 2 

According to Warriner a, . in, peasant navin ,c were invested in land 

purchaooo, pushing the price of land hider and highcr. 3 
- atrovi6'o 

tablo of land prices in Voliki Jovanovao ohowa that despite the chart 

run criaio of 1397.8, this process was indeed talg place. 

Table III. l3+º 

Price of Good Land In Vila. , , -o of V. ̀  Jcvanovac. 
(per ralo of 0.25-0.30 ha. ) 

1820 about 10 dinarn 
1860-65 12C-2CO 

1880-85 2GC- 240 

1890-95 250-30ß 

1910-12 0C0-1,2CC 

Sources J. Pctrovid, Po albari..., p 33" 

Between 1860-55 and 1890-95 there desk not appear to have 

been any change in yields per hectare. But at export valuation, the 

price of tarn output moved in the following wayt4 

1862-651 67.2 168c-85 t 73.6 3.690-95 66-7-, ' 

li. retrovi6, Fe6albari... (ooarad, 1920) p 330- 
2D* Novakovitohf 1E adrou-; -a... (Facia, 1905) p 621 " J. - Fo trovict 

op cit p 27. 
3 D. inert ". ec, nanics of 'easant Farr für p 163. =, ". 

Sann table 1.8. p. 37 
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Thus the ratio of prico to gross yield was widening. And 

oven between 189CI95 and 1910/12, when both crop yields and pricas 

appear to have rison: the latter b, 7 arg much as 73 ! the rloc of 2G3io 

in land value must easily have gone on outpacing the money'ield. 

Poli1ation prßcouro was still chasing the price of land up ahead of its 

productivity. 

Such luoa, hov9vnr� were probably boinS cruatod on a rather 

narrow land tmrkut with a, ail turnovor, "aha paroole that c =o on 

the market tended to be mall and uzually of inferior quality. "Offers 

are fow and the domand, for land in very lari os in one villaLv there 

would only be a few naloc in a year. "1 And in any canes the not 

nnvinde of the rural sector could not simply be 'sunk* in land 

archayoo; for every buyer, there hau to he a collar, and the procoods 

of all thong aalen could not have boon disci, atod in consumption for the 

cavinio of the rural coctor could not longer have boon not -- &a 

in fact they were. And. why should we aocuae that all poac:, ntns in 

their eagerness to acquire land, ohould be willing to invent on a. basis 

of ever declining annual yields to cvnital? Froza tja point of view 

of providin; oconomio coourity for old eo or for cuccoeding 

gen©rationsp why buy 1c when that moray had a vary real opportunity 

cost? There was a highly developed and secure local banking uyotou 

which would offer a safe 5-6im for a start} and even if this yiold 

were insufficient to conpancato for the loan of a return to labour 

that the purchase of land would carry with it# there wan the a3. tornative 

1 J, Pe trovi6, ap oft p 34" 
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of apps-ink; capital to tho cxicting 1an4holdini; r and thoroby creatinG 

incroaued ongloynont und outputs and bcnco ocono io cocurity from 

the tarmin, &r of an unchanged area. In +urrinorfa jud#; o ent, however, 

"the o `ßioiancy of capital in othor in utMent ... on the ftErZ ie vOr7 

low not consequently all . da to who can savo,. hoard, to buy core land. "' 

This MAY well have been the aase during the inter--war years, but it 

was not cel vidont for the ioricýd under ronnidarmticn. In the 

opinion of Avvr=ov 4, while underemployment was one of the cost serious 

pzohlds a of peas= t cocioty, ho rojardd as at least as Creat a problon 

the "great chortaLv of agricultural equipment" 
2,. Even wbers a family 

had land to spare which it could not work itcoif, it would find 

difficulty iss deriving a vo, rthv ilo return by putting it out on a 

sharocropping lease, unless it could a]. o provide draft mnina1a c tho 

, most UOCOUDr imp1crent3.3 In gdfc .; he obac d, proportion botter 

supplied with imple »cnto m ado more ure of their labour forco, 

permitting a groator nuwbQr of wor kda per tan, larger output an(, a 

larger surplus over concuptio». 
4 ; äo Now after on of the Great 

Dupra, sr ion, pricoa of ai; ricultural ozjortrs turned UP ahurp17; in the 

docado before thv Balkan wars t1 oy were still riain and at lovola -as 

hi or h, or than thoga attains il during the" C*'ru 
_ý 
o apart fro= 

tIza di; ticultios caused by the CorzAoraia1 'dar with Austria 41unCary, 

which of 'eotod tb4 GTaiu raurket very little# the proapoota for coroal 

.. , ̂ricaltura must have. 1ookod to the Serbian 
peasant as Cook, as they 

1D. 'urrinerl op cit p 164. 

2u. Avrz ovi6,3: ax : ", a1 a*6ka Ca dinnti pa 18. 

31Mä, 
$ 15" 

4Zbid, p 31. 
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had over;., boon; and'uith land prices also at' iDcori hoiChto in 

relation to their violds, investment in f¬ buildings, irrigation, 

drainaa e9 implonantop draft, and brooding stock and all the root must 

hava begun to have looked hia. hiy attrac tiva, all tho more no an only 

part of the coot xnoo 4 have been not by the dinburmomont of money 

sav nx s 

It is therefore signiric mt to note thßtt at 1aact' during this 

poriod of tho sooand dorzott, crop yialds ot, eher decades of 

eta tionf to have boon dovoloi4n , an upward trond. Zn Table 111.14« 

wo not out all the known official data on crop y1olda and crop aroaa 

for principal cropo, and ootimaton which wore =ado for 1912. Comparison 

of 412 t ho fi; uros back to 1667 would not at first night sug at any 

consistent trend, --. There axro howovor good Grounds for attaohinü vary 

Bruch less signff1c co to tho pro-1901 r3tatiotics than to tho o isauod 

cubzaquontly" I line has been drawn across each table at this point, 

to indicate that earlier data should be diccountod. `hin in because 

of than hichly erratic trend a of cultivation per rural inhabitant above 

the line and the relatively mall and gradual fluctuations bolo v it. 

The yield data of tie : arlicr yearn iss even lass to be trusted* For 

ex=; le 1897 and, 1698 were known to be back yearn; exports of aorta]. 

wcro nbnor~. 13. r by xn3 thorm Was evon a not import of ttaizo. Yet 

if sau arg to beliava the fi c in the table=-. 1697-8/eaw the hi, ghost 

Irian yiold for any pair of yours rocörded, and aixailariy, for the 

other crops. Convorool7r 1893 Cot aL rah ioxrort record which was 

not to bo oxcoodZd till 19000 yet this o uchioved doi, pite lower 

than average yields. It in therofore vscontiaiy 'in ¬ nalpeing field 

ahangos over time to diarog rd thoss ciu'lior fi uroa. 
1 

1Supjort for thl evaluation may bo found in T. G. Ilid, Ts 
pnivredno 7ivota i bi e I. Fitatinti2Sko T3ele , ke (Booüradl 19170) pp 6-8. 
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Pablo 111-'14- 
Grain Cultivation and Crop Yiold. r 667 - 1912. 

(i) Yiold in Quintals par IIoctaro. 

Year 2= r3 ß artet 

1867 9.46 11. cß 5.79 
1893 8.66 7.49 5.95 
1897 13.03 19.30 12.32 

1898 9.39 14.33 -9.08 
1899 7.89 12.07 7.44 
1900 7*14 10.13 6.58 

1901 7.23 9.45 6.53 

1902 9.54 8.91 8.63 
1903 8.51 9.27 7.84 
1904 8.67 4.46 6.96 

1905 8.24 9.85 7.41 
19c6 9.64 12.88 9.65 
1907 6.20 8.17 6.74 
1908 8.24' 9.42 7.05 
19C9 11.67 14.99 9+63 
1910 10.98 14.41 13.76 
1911 10.78 11.54 9.73 

1912 11.50 9.92 10.00 
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Tablo 111.14 (Continued). 

(ii) Arua of cultivation f absolute and per hoad of rural' 
population. 

Che at %Iai z0 
Year ; btal Per Cap. Total Per Cap. 

(coo ha) (area) (coo ha) (aroa) 

1867 7+9 13.6 
1893 317.1 15,5 531.8 264 

1897 273.7 12.9 448,3 20.7 
1898 281.6 12.8 500.0 22.8 

1899 403.8 184 545.7 24.4 
1900 310.0 23.7 463.3 20.4 

1901 304.8 13.3 506.5 22.1 
1902 325.6 14.0 524.7 22.6 

1903 348.1 14.8 533.8 22»7 
1904 366.4 15.4 540.9 22.7 
1905 372.1 15.5 552.5 23.0 
1906 372.9 15*3 548.1 22.5 
1907 367.6 14.9 549.7 22,3 
1908 319. '7 

1513 566.4 22*8 

1909 376.6 15.0 584,4 23.2 
1910 385.6 15.1 585.2 23.0 
1911 386.5 15.0 584.1 22.7 
1912 387.0 14.9 535.0 22.5 

5curcoa: V. Jakýid, teä tasxjrý zat lioraün au ärb 3" t la nilc ". U. L. 
41 (Doo rad, 1875), pp 5-27; "tatintik A Vs pp lbbI 64; 
s. 1096-97, 

, p 198; S. G. 1900, p 186; a. C_. 1901, p 2259 

,« 
1904, s . G. 19030 233; 

,. r: 
p 223; ß. 1905, p, 243; 

S. A. 1907-08, PP 244,249; Itandolnrnu$eurt 1910, pp 10-11; 
Han riumnui 1912# pp 12-13. the 1912 ficures are only 
ecti too . 
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But thoroattor, Tiolda ohowod vor; szharp irsgrovomont3. 

Iotwoan 1901/3 ana 1910/12 shoat yields rosa mai«o yields 

29.62 and barley yields by 45.61'. T'hoan i proves onto re sent 

annual cratrth rata. of . 1%, 2.9;? and 4.3, E rco ctivG1y. Vxrcovery 

though this is aoro uj oculattvo, tho tako of in yioldn por hoot 

Boos= to havo taken place simultaneously with on abrupt halt to t 

gar r tendancy for the Wir, c cultivation o the Go are a to 

. 
vo risen. This rit O ccez to have to piaco over einco 1867 

(or before)* ('hough of course wo cannot Place too Much rciianco 

on the 1867 atom o oultivation fi urou, it xay be doubted who or thoBo 
1 

wore no inaccurate er. entirely to invalidate the supposition that 

crop axon por capita were riuin ,z =kcdly in oub3cquon yocru. 

It nay still very soll bo the cane that this intensification 

grau nahiovmct without any increase in- capital por workr, but at the 

uanu tits there y rather a sharp ciin ; back, towordo grain an the 

loading ooz orcial crop. Table 111.1 chows two in ioen, the it 

of the oxport of grain Per capita of f population, the second of 

the total voluao of fare exports par capita of tarn population. The 

former index has been adjusted ownu=dn during the years 1906-10 to 

take account of 34,0Cc tonnes por annum of exported maize which would 

in forzer guars have been dovoted to export hag fattoning. Both 

indexoe are of five year moving averages* 
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Table III. la! 

Index03 of Grain Export (adjuQtod) and Total Farr 

Products Export 1879/1a83 to 1908/129 exprenmßd in 

constant price and por capita of tarry po ulation. 

(189%4 1- 3co) 
Grain Ail farm . oducti. 

1879/03 
1884/88 
1889/93 
1890194 
1894/98 
1896/19CO 
1898/1902 
1900/04 
1902/06 
1904/08 
1906/10 
1903/12 
Sourcen$ 

31.3 87.6 
41.3 90*1 

95.3 90.2 

2. ca 1cO 
63.2 94.0 
77-7 96.6 

.... . 79.4 e0ä: 7 
72.1 103.9 

63.3 105.1 
80.1 99.3 

123.6 93.9 
130.6 90*5 

Table l1201. 
,. 
Col. 6, with 34,4M tonne per annu deduction 

between 1906-10 with pojulaticn and total voluuo data. From 
Table 

From this it apoam that after the initial expansion of 

Crain oxportin, in tha 1&CC0a and the early 1690'+j the -tendency for 

caants to continuo oxpanctixi cultivation Ivr head for t .O PUrpo o of 

exporting abruptly caaao I and other produata inaraaz3iraly accounted 

for tha expansion of exports* At tho end of the toriod it in 

obvious that tho oxpansion of tho grain cx ox t is strongly aasociato t 

with the rising yields aohioved. uddeniyy Crain oxrorting has boco o 

attractive enough to juotify the intenßifiaatiofl (rathcr than tho 

extonaion) of ia ^oduotioni while foz Orly the Prauäsn of intonai- 

1icaticn- by putting fo cr pacturo undor tillaoo had boon rotardod. 'by 
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the decline in labour Productivity per unit of_uork with which it 

had boon aosiociated. A probable interpretation jai' twin movement 

would be that givcu the favourable grain Barkot condition* which 

rtained at the tine, and the falling returns which could be obtained 

through the purchaco of now lands an inflow or invoa cnt vaz, für ucod, 

to doopozs the capital storc of cereal ariculturo f thereby raioin, tho 

pro . totivity of labour cneagocl in this to a loyal rolativol) high 

, compared with . terrativo aotivitiect and in oonsequeno , cncourai 

fa=era to 
, 
transfer thoir attontion towards monotizin,, their production 

through the Crain mori: ot. The tcctin;; of this interpretation must 

ro0CPfarrily await not roaourcho but the ralainj of grain yieldo ceo o 

to have been real encu . 

I have chosen to put for raid no qualitative evidence for 

a capital improving "azricultural revolution" in Zorbia curia , the 

"Second. CrunaOrzott'5 but not on account of any dearth of ouch ovidonao. 

Cu tlio contr , ryt ocloottvo uze could bo =ado of the qualitativo ovircnco 

on the subject to create an 'acricuitura1 
. rovolution' in serbi. a at a]. moot 

any cubs-'criod within tho period as a w. olo which ono would taro to 

inatanco. An Morinaau, doalina with ci ºte cnth cintury France h 

Put it "iao a icultural rovo1ution wan thus abova all a literary 

phenonanon. "1 Yet one co=cnt aaän by an obsorvcr in 1912 

encapsulates the trencd for which I ham rr, od: 

1RI. Yorinoaup "fas there an a<, ý, ricultural revolution in 13th 
Cent. x, 7 1'rancoV"in R. Co" Cron (pct) r`oc - ro it ? rcnc'°i Mconozic 
Hied (ioi owood! III, 1970) p 17O. 

2 A" I: uzo t, Aux pays balkanicuc c, (Farin, n. d. [o. I9I27) 
,p 

124. 

i 
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"In tho courzo of recant y¬ aro, however1 solicited 

in all parts by the foreign purahancr.. e the peasants 
'. ro accustomed to these at i"irct unhoped for receipts; 
they pay attention more readily to the information 
of t state which toachae them how bettor to cultivate 
the 2oilt to fertilize it, and unceasingly to increase 
the cultivated cur `aco end to acquitö improved 
a, aricultural implexionte. " 

But to quantify the i2ypothctzio tsay! i foar9 rcraain 

it pocmaiblo. The kind of data, assembled by Dubi6 in 1933v and 

P, tritovi6 in 1940, for Croatia, on p oant'f z capital ion for all 

its daficiencioa the kind of raw material we need. ' For pro-1914 

orbial wo have come capital stock figures (of a crude sort) in the 

! vramovid survcy but nothing with which to compare theme for an 

earlier data. 

J. Conclusions. 

Having dcnonstratod thy, un it need from tho 1850'o onward 

for an intensification of huabandrj through a switch of renourocn'awa3' 

from the pastoral ceator and into crop cultivation for, the market, we 

observed that, while this process wau undoubtedly in train from the 

I0600a it a; peara, in rox p of of the kayo crablo . actor, to iiavo boon 

retarded,, at loset by caaparioon With the Other B3alkan, 5tatoo. 

Tardiness in building up a raiiwrr not nu antod itnoif as an obvicun 

potential xeetrainina faotor, and it indood Appoaro that govmrnußnt 

policy aotedp mainly bccauco of diplo do and r tratogia oonaidoratione, 

to havo dolaycdr diverted £nd re ntriotod the dcvolo; mont of thin 

network. fovover, other factoru, not subject to the influence of 

the state, also appoar to have contributed to the retardation procana, 

1 
Arg diacueood bfr T. Tcuauovichs in Poaeants r'olitica and 

tacno: io Chan- 
., 72. in 

_Yur os 1 via, pp 434-7- 
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an& theca, combined with an ill--considered rail tariff structure; 

probably lad to the undarutilizntion oven of that network which wau 

built. 't'hese tactoras which araco fror the tendency of intensification 

of farming at the otgv of avitching from iaetcralias to tiila c for 

the market to be acuociatod with declining producer volfaro, would 

only be nullified by technical chnnao tovardn a acre capital-intcncivc 

agriculture. Market conditions Burin ; the Great Dopreccion era were 

unfavourablo towards any rauch tendency, oven though the rural cccno r 

,, po rc to have been able to 6onerato the requinito cupply of capital. 

This capital eup ly could be created indcpondcntly of any cignificant 

, trend towarda capitalistic owncrahip relations 'in the land, and when 

favourable conditions for such invoctzcnt returned, during the era of 

the ccccnä. Orunderccit thorn was a rapid inp ro errant. of yields, 

a aoointod with a ronaual of attention to the arable rcator as a 

source of cash incoau, with a atrong inference that this intansification 

gras also naaaoiated with a deepening of the capital intensity of 

=able agriculture. 
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APPENDIX. .... 

ito "ional ero surilu i eo and deficit, oo adulo on pp. 

Calculations rund oourcon. 

Definition. A region Lr. z) in defined as being in surplus or 

in doficit to the extent that local production of the five principal 

Grain amps (naizot wheatt barley, oats and rye) per head of the 

farm pepulaticn exccodo or falle short of the r capita consumption 

(other than for export fattening and for braving) of thoce grainaf or 

of their equivalent in broad, flour etc. derived from thou f of 

the population as a whole. Serbia was - or by the end of the nineteenth 

century had become -, a nation with a very high per capita broad 

consumption - acccriing to the calculation below, moan per c ital 

Crain consumption was 290 kg per annum (and this in a conservative 

estimate as farmers were of the habit of` undbratating their crops). 

By way of comparisons Britain in the 1760'c coned 1.5 ibs 
aper capita 

per day - or 218 kg p. a. -- of vhoat, and never roattainod thin figuro. 1 

So with a noon fij; uro an high an 290 kg, it in reasonable to amts a 

fairly modest caoaauro of fluctuation between concurring arena about this 

moan, for the additional consumption of relatively affluent hounoholdn 

would be , malls or oven negative, given the probably low or negative 

income elasticity of demand for cereals above, this level of consumption. 

It in therefore assumed that the broad consumption of townspeople, 

notwithstanding their reputedly higher living standards would equal 

It may be of intoroot to note by , of conparicon that in 
Romania, consumption of maize, the ataplo food of the poac ntry, 
fell from 23Chg. p. a, in 1890 to 146 kg. in 1903" Do `itranyr 
Karx r ainnt the Pea*trnt. A. Std r in Social o tisa, (London, 
1951 P 73" The ;! ritiu i fi is taken from B. R. ltitoholl 4. 
P. Deane, Abutract_of_ Pritich h intericcl Statintien. (Ca bridge, 
1962) p 35x0 from the ,: pia : an series. 
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than moan grain ccncumption of the count-j az a erhole -- i. e. that 

wach hand of the urban non-farm population cavo rice to r trado of 

250 kj; of grain. 

The "farm population" is defined ad t ho entiro population of 

the vi11o oo Plus that part of the Popu1aticn of the tow ma rogistored 

in the c:: ncua of 13 as Farr. ro. This is because many inhabitants, 

partic 14x 1y of the o ai1cr so-called town - ra in fact farm failics ý- 

i. o. - in Lapovo, nominally a town of 5,436 inhabitants 4,889 waro 

dasaribad an farmorn or thoir dopendents. Bj trriatinZ all villaCo 

ar ers iµ wu aro uxprosuin d near-truth as 96,7, did inhabitants as farmers', ', ' 

in fasst so docxiaro ir 303vaß) (1900 consua), but a* it in also l koly 

that nQarly all the root were more or loco onZa , oci in riculturo, at 

least to tho Wont of Growing t3 oir own baaio roodhi intra-vi11a o 

chaaoa or bremdL, "za. nz and' maitre na be treated as negligible# and 

urcl cco of t-hoco foods from outw. th the vill a by this elcs nt of the 

Yill coz unity (ozceit where it rac the ca azi practice of the 

vi12 , rors as a vva1e) would be ovor =aller* 

Source. cri' Poruls4ticu ctatiat . cu: cot* - ropulaticn or 

co : cam, rz on 3I. 12.3. &9 from Popi s etgnomfttva i d. or ao ntoko 1825 

(IIoll of inhvbitant3 an! do utio livestock 1895),, Eccgrar1 1897, 

fron rhich is cubtraotod tha nor-aGrlcultural population of all towns 

anhin tha w attiniutration (oo2munitien itaiiciood in the above 

cource) and to which in adtod the agricultural population of okruS 

tonno failing within tho cuosral ical area of that aroz, whiiv lying 

outoido its jurisdiction, nand the ajTricul tura2 population or the city 

of DeI,; ra 4e urban population in 1695 being broken dawn between 
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agricultural and non-arricultura1 ranilics in consur atatictica 

ropro'ducoti in SULtil3tik XI-lm, These adjusted Farm po l, ation 

mtatintico sp a zr US colu 2 of tho schedule for riC De III* ( ). 

The total grain crop, by e 

iio is the vCZreaCato of the sown area under w oaty maize, 

bsrl yý oats an , rya ("tho 5c -op3") in 04011 crer. nultiplied by tho 

local per--hcctara yield. The baeia data used rolatc to tho rarsaiz 

a ncuc o 1891, but wo enoountor certain d. itfiaultloa in uniný, it. 

While the otatiatico of eawn area appear to be fairly accurate ¬ nd 

consistent with the trend of aru=I figures publiobod for 1900 and 

actor (unlike the 1889 canon uhtob grotesquely undoretaten d the 

1393 census which, in attempting 'to conpcn to for obvious prior 

understate ent# no Ions grotesquely ovoratato8) the tochnicuo u. ä3 

for yield et tiiation wore clearly inadequate* (Yield cstiaato2 werd 

given on an plqul 'by oi ru, * barii in t volurao containing the census 

ctati3tio3, Statintika )Zr. Srbijo, XV'II PP 36-373), Accor . iz 
,, 

to this works output fiGurez wore as follows: - 

Kai a C, G $4, cvo q 57 " 
'A'hoat 3,644 # CCO q, 24.1;,..,. 

y 484xCGO q 3.2; 

'Barley 9231Cßä q 6. 

Cats 1,4221OOQ q 9.4 

25f127, CCO q 100 

Rowo'rt for ob jootions to uainij theno yjoxd aUtintioa1 the reactor is 

rOxar? o& to discussion in the main body of the taxt! PP. 213-6 

It is obviously Baler, thoroloru to 4iare&=d t . sA; instead the 

yields per hectare, by okrur1 wore cal+culatod for tho averaca of tho 
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data for 1906,1907 and 1908,1 by w'Ixich time the 'i u are reasonably 

reliable= and thane yioldn per hootaro were applied to the oultivatod 

nreaa of 1897. The o yio1äe vork out ao fo12a t 

Ifean ield r heatara of they airs cxonn I C! 6 - 108 

Ikor, rad 7.56 q Poc rinje 6-35 q 
Vat jevo 7.39 q. Poýarevaa 8.48 q 
Yranjo 5.56 q nuanik, 8.32 q 
i rauu jovao 8.45 q Szdsravo 9.03, q 
} ajina 6. c9 q, _ Tit ok .,., r. -5.73 q 
revevac 7.49 q. Toplica 3#76 q 
orava 1.67 i) J ico 

. 
'º. q 

11 6.91 q Lack 6.25 q 
Pirat 5.21 c 

"ho okru�ý, a moan was than appflod. to each Prep -within that 

cýxu , au it was in 1897, with tho fo11ouin;; mxcepticzn, 3 dcrivin from 

boundary cbanco circa that times 

rrozovi Qrccka, Xa1uba ra (Them vl jo ), Eosa j, Fosavina 
{Fodunavljo) and Vraüar relate to the now Zea ad c axi : Mcdorovo, 
Jacenica (T'o&urav 

. jo), Gr"%op to the now Cmcdrevo ok u. 

Draaa ovo1 Studenic , Trnavaq =d lila rolato to tho now ýata? o; 
_, 

an aloo doou i°oravica (tranoforrod from Ukioc okra) , while 

. V1asotinai i3roz was transferred to Vr uijc o! =.,, * 

Col., 3 of tho cchadule is obtainctL from the cultiplication 

of tho above 7ielde by the ac to of azoau under the five cro; aj 

bfr arez an they a, I'i r in Gtatiotil= XVIp PP 350-51,356-57" 

Cal.. 4 it) simply derived by dividing cola n3 by coluWn 2. 

1 
See standard sources for crop statistics. 
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! er capita train cony-_,, pticn. 

Thin fi uro is obtained by calculating the eutimated total 

production (the cuaration of Col. 3) s» 8, C47, CCO quintaloy and 

doduotin ; fron this an allowance for exports of , grain* inputs of 

grain into export how fattcnintj, and inputs to the brewing industry. 

Cur ä'i. ß . ie aczurod to be that of the not crop -- i. e. no 

allowance hao been made for retentions of part of tho yiolt for read. 

All accounts which I havo consulto 1 apoaar to accopt this ac u ption 

as implicit, thou, h nowhere in it made explicit. The only sourco 

rýafcronco which ,, ivca ang Guido to noo I ratios 3sß s, of a iöý in 

ßla^nilc ý. tT. . XLII Beograd 375, pp 9.21v in 
, which he appends global 

C, roou and no ti yields for c rains and potatoes to tho 1847 and 1867 

areal cultivation atatioticn (the nahe yield ratios b, inj applied to 

"both n0t3 of . fijures)o, A2thou, h Jac i6 wan onotino director of the 

state statistical office# no indication wan givon sm to the basin of 

his yield estimates$ which were certainly not attached to the original 

publication of the 1867 statictice in 1'i rbi o V. (Doocrad, 

1870). It zu 3t therefore to assumed that he wanted to obtain Global 

crop estimates on the basis of the areal census an contemporary 

yield estimator.; Vi. Jcv ovic (also of that dopartwont) subsequently 

repeated use of thcoo fi ores In order to demonotrate «- in conjunction 

with population cenii -a diminution (botw cn 1847 and 1867) in Pr 

cap it. caroal concur ption,, 
I 

-- a questionablo sot of faith in tho 

accuracy of the fi zr s with thiob ho van workiz t and do tho 

asc; =ptien that crop yields hui remained about the 8= 0 since the 

1840'aß witch zir have been true, but doer not appear to be open to 

IVI« 
-Tovanov16: "3tatioti6cln 

, roglod naZ! c privrodno, i ctrultvano; 
', t=ja" Olaz n1k . II. ' " Le p 387, 
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proof. The Jakvic-Jovanovi6 fi urou . vv a who at yiold of 9.46 cfbz 

rot .i 10.97 gro a" 'Wheat yioldn 1900.03 raovct r-a follows$ 7.14; 

7,23; 9.54; 8.51; 8.67; 0.24; 9.64; 6.20; 0.24, no unlocs 

giclds per hectare had boon on a long run ta11inj trar, kd cinco the 

'70'a the 1900-03 yio1c: ss rro note. i of tourte is poasiblot 

thou4h unliko1 Particularly an the 19cO c8 . ri uo apyOar to on 

they boCinnia of a rinino trend (Coo tcrttPp213-6 ). (Tho di 'forcncc 

bo twocn , rota aä, not A. mom, o yields wan too c=all to havo 

ý- px ctic l aoxaparrativc ai nific co). The balanco of avidonco, though 

not wholly uatictactory} loads us to treat tho yio1dc an not. 
( eating then n. r ono would reduce &zuin availability for consumption 

by 29 kS per capita all rounds to 2.61, a ficuurc still high cncu, h for 

our &uasu2ptioni3 about diutritution to hold coed), 

Atthoe& h our n2 uta tiQtic sxpply only tom cin 
, lo year 

(1897) thaw 
, on1 j" darn c 1. slowly from yo ar to year - zuct less than 

, yields » and# as we interootod, in conditions Lonera2 to zoro than a 

SinZlo voarf ce +ricuce we have zxpplioct Vo can Crain ox port (not) 

for 1J396-1898, of 924,003 qu . ntala (coo Tabblo 111.1. ) 'Ve have also 

n12ovca 20,000 quintals, of barley for browiat inpta Cu tha ba is of 

data quoted on p. 369bo1ow. In; ut into hoQ fattening for export is 

calculated az foUowa s 

Export oft- Fattonad horn Tiagn and rum 
1896 46,7co 601000 
1897 1Y. # ß000 290,900 
1698 WOW 

-101500 . ..... . 
raan cif' both, 1896-9a 127: 2O0 

curcos Tabled 111*9 and Vol. 
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Eatiiatix an input of 32o k; of i zb per hog (far basis 

see p 319), tbo hog induotry would have absorbed 407#040 q of maizo. 

Thus 

direot export 4boorbod 
browina Inputs 

export hog; fattening 

924P OOO q 
20, OC4 

407v CC() 
113 1, COO q. which deducted frag 

total production of 80479006 quintals leaver ,,, 6l696,000 quint4la for 

tho ooncumption of a population of 2#315,004 (1895) or 2.90 q per capita. 

Thib per capita consumption figuro in deducted froze each column 4 

fieuro in tho cahaduleg to ascertain the curpluc or deficit production 

of each arez in turn. (Col. 5). Those ou lua_aa and deficits ware 

then reprczentod dia rar tically on fý tra. 5. {ij. 

A; a to Grain Trade 

From 1698 onward, annual statistics were published in 

Statist1 ki Godirnja of tho trades in the main acricultura1 cc): ioditiet 

pazuiu owcr tho o ýtina 3C&1Cs. 1QCauao of the uic cua ways in 

which produce could potentially avoid ,; csein, ij through licencod m kote 

(ani avoid pcyrcnt of obetor turnover tax), it is uncloar as to 

w thew these a taticticc provide a Kanin-ful moacuro of the voluwo of 

co odity trade# and our analysis of train curpluc_cc rndceficiic 

provides a ucoful cross check on tho veracity of the municipal e4alos 

statistics. 

At 2.90 quintals 'o r hoad, the urban, non-fa= population 

of 249#400 would provide a r-a kst for 723,000 quintta of grain. 

Rural deficit 1, roducor s_ providod another intornal r. aroo t. A ro5ation 

of rural deficits can be calculated aa to1lowos'- 



Deficit Deficit Total Doficit µ... Dofidit Total 

,q =. capo deficit nL gags. Deficit 
CI 4 COO R t- 000 

2 1.56 20.01 48 0.05 0-55 
3 0.47 9,99 53 1.07 24.63 
9 1.23 18.62 55 1.41 32.87 

12 1.33 38.25 62 cß. 88 21.30 
17 0,99 28.90 64 0.10 2.24 
18 0007 2,120 6 1.63 21#19 

21 NO 7.19 69 0.50 12.43 
30 0.27 11.12 70 0.83 13.15 

33 0.39 7.29 72 0.41 17#16-- 
35 0.79 . x. 1.97.. 76 --i*55 31.71 
39 0.91 18.82 77 1.61 35,29 
41 0.04 1.80 78 . 0.50 13.47 

47 0.10 2.37 
T0TAL 409, Goo +I 

hin ti o constituteo an u»por lii4j an inter -regional grain traäa. 

For n lower limit,, it would soon roasonablo to talc a 5Mý; ý satisfaction 

of intor-rogiona1 deficits# or 205 CCO q. Another potential 

into nal trada itßrs is in grain for the fattening of hoGaf an ie 

W28 not only unclort n by that farmors the olveo but also by csorerotai. 

hog fattenin ; entarprin es. An we hive out ated that this activity 

absorbed 407sOGO q of raizu und as much of tho basic fattening prooonn 

noeuo to have boon carried out by the farmarg and only Via fin1n inn; 

In oo=arotal ojtabliohucntn, It iu reasonable to catiiato the 

q. potontiai tralla in this co=oriity an botwecn 0 anct 200#0010 

Theraaa era am ca mto internal trade as fo11owa s-, 
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To towno 7239000 quintaiot 
To rural conm=aro 205 - 410#000 

To brcworiüc 20,000 

To fattening tralla 0- 200,000 

943 - 1,353, CCC c. 
external trade 924, CC'ß q 

total trade 3ß72 - 2#272#OCC quintalu, 

If, for comparison we t¬ u the mean oz ptini oca1co fiCuroo for the 

first 3 years in which they werd published, 169 - 150011 wo chould. 

doduct exports for those y*uro from thoza to uoko a comparison of 

internal trade with 1696.3. 

Sales of Grain Le30 moan Available for 
acroc municipal export (Cross) do ientio u. a. 
acaloa 1898 
1900 (000 quint3lo) 
MQ= 

Maim and 
Mize flour 924.4 301.0 623.4 

Wheat and wheat 
flour 1416,0 794.9 62111 

Barley$ oats 
rand rye 558.0 520.9 38.9 

1x283.4 
reciuat from this tho import of 76, Ofio q 
mom. l and 9, cco of wi mt and bo ton flow 85.4 

u, pUog to the domootic Urkot from 
homo Producor3.12199.0 
min co=, Pares with our rancc &tbovo of 943 ý- 1,3 3ýý' q which 

lndicatos that tho two statistics are an, tually tup ortizsg, and that 

the Harket eQalos fi roO . cbably aro a truce"rofloction of they 

volcu30 of trade in Crainoe lso can thus into to theco¬ two ceta of 

statistics to chow a brow idcwn of the diopocal of the crop in 1896-3 as 

follows $ 

I" 1898.9, PP 422-3,426-7; :. a. 19cß, Pr 370. -1. 
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Sales to urban ooncuerta, ''boat flour 52r7C0 q from 

dom 3tia millet 58,000 q' s brought tot rka t from the country and 

5,000 imported, total 590,000 q. So urban dcz=d for taizo will ba 

723tß -- 590,000 ." 133,000 q., az in that wheat will only be 

bought in towns by the power raillm. 

The browerioc will absorb 209060 q of barlay,, lcavin 

19, COO for rural. concuworg, and our othor roggiduais in the ciarkot will 

bs 27,000 q, of tzheat for the rural zzrlkot and 490, C: 00 , of maizo 

for the tmttcnin trade ed the rural.: market, in addition to the. gross 

urpatt of all thorn crops. For the oo of convonienco ifr wo acc". o 

that all maize tupcrti cu, ppl r the urban concumor, then the urban maize 

irket for tho farmor azaountod to 57,000 q. If wo take our naxi=uxa 

fl&%= of 200,00 
, 

for the fattonina trrado then we have available 

29C, 000 quintals of Haue for the rural con zory plug Q6, COO of other 

grains or 336,000 q in all, an ootimato roll within our iroviouol r 

ou, jotod ran of 205-410#000 q+ 

Th®nao the bra rdoum of diopona1 of daue do Ixodictiox: - 

Wheat -miz Tiarxey, Oats ¬rnd 'Ryo Total 

Grast exports 638 77 294 itc-09 
Salon to town 
con =ors 585 57 642 
Z ton to rural 
con ai rs 27 290 19 336 
To Prowarica - - 20 20 

To fattcninj trau 200 200 

c%1 1250 624 333 2#'207 

i 
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U110 at 1naiza Others Tottt1 

b/P 1,250 624 333 2,207 
Pattoning own stock 207 207 

Self cone; Lion 659 3,772 11172 5,633 
Total orop 1,939 4,603 1 505 8,047 
(dividod in ca 
proport om as 
189' cc haus 

24 . I; " 57.3e ..... ý 18. E 1= 
o ztirito) . 
Powrnnt rrain 

rchaaoa. 27 290 19 336 

: spit conounption 689 3#772 x, 172 5,633 

reauant grain 

concur ption 716 4,062 1,191 5,969 

" iz 12,0 68,1 19.9 1Ca. 
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C IAPT IV« 

OBCi=ZAiIC17ÄL CU, !, IN ME FASTGRAL 

i 

The central thozo of our study has boon tho intonoification 

and commercialization of the farm oconomj of erbia, and the oxtcnsivc 

pastoral sector has boon treated as co thin of a diminishing and 

inflexible residual. As we are unable to show that the Pastoral 

aoctor could and did Integrate vory far into the process of 

intensification, at thr of ;o of ricultural dcvelopaont attained 

by 1912p the study of thin sector would appear to offer a storilo 

exouroicn into the economics of uoo"toral stagnation, worm it not 

that an late as 1903p it still gave rise to what vas obviously a very 

cizeablo component of total peasant incozoy cattle exports alono 

acoountina for 10.50, pillion dinars or .. 
4*f-ý of all farm exports. 

But therc is rathcr bettor reason than this., It can bo 

shown thaty although not readily subject to the toohniquaa of 

intensification, tho pastoral oconowy van ouuaooptiblo to a high dogroo 

of' organizational rationalization within-a littio ohcnGsd production 

function. This raoant that no far from doolininý; absolutely in fase 

of the advancin frontier of cuxtivationg iactoral output probably 

rose substantially during the period under curvoy. 

An with tho economy of cultivation, the pastoral cootor 

yielded produce both for seif consumption and for sale, with this 

difforcncos that each branch - cattle# cheap and goats proäuood a 

multiplicity of p. roducts# some of Ichich tended to be produced for 

ji 

_ý 
! 
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raids othorai for Dolt conoumption* 2 aoh branch yioltod Ito produoto, 

in variatslo , proportiono$ of which a in varying proportions would bo 

hont to zcnrl o t. 

The output of the cattle reusing; aacno * may be bras n down 

an follova« 
. iirotly it Conaraiod draft-pouorl and althour_h this 

could givo rifle to oxoh. ; ou botwraon furs ra, it may be treated for 

the peawantry collectively as a product *t . oll, for calf consumption. 

It aluo pror ucad meat fra: a the alaix htcr of oalvoo cowo and axon, 

Which gain Uraa alroot entirely a aubaiatonao product, but- , ran 

intarahanablo with the calo on markets external to the farm ocono: y 

of live aninaln dolivored an the hoof. he Sorbian broods era not 

hold to any conaictorablo extant for milking, and the dair rin: i ductry 

novor got beyond the experimental staCo. 

on bm1 co� the sheep ooono ' was o 'ientatud more to 

rubai3tenoo, for rhoreas the nature ox van tZODO u3ually cold on the 

hoof thc. n calf con uo the nut'aro droop or tat lamb was normally 

nlau&& tora4 for üaaontio consumption, only itz WoifeUi and perhaps 

so tallow bain sent to iirrket. : hoa-)3 milk a zrnnure were almost 

entiroly nubaintonco produotap but wool vaa nhuarcr2 both for uvlf 

conuption and c--10* o goat was uwec1 in an =clo, ouu aaz nor, Gave 

that ito market azpoot van lass ni; nificnnt than that of the cheQp. 

t 

e 
4 
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a. 'ho cattle stock und. its naintonanoo, 

.e aanwaa : r1 urco indicate the follow1n than ao in 

the cattle atock: 

,. able TV. I. 

Cattle stock 1046-1910 (un_correctccl ccn us f#.; rco). 

Old & rne: wd ýFaýr 
frontiers territorien fro r 

1846 . 672,7tß 
1859 8010 300 
"1866 741,400 
1879 (cot. ) a. ,. 964, CCO 
1883 112,109 

1880-36 (act. ) 715 00o 827,000 

1886 
(Cot, ) 10100,000 
1890 819,200 

1895 915#400 
1900 956,700 
1905 757,100 205,400 962,500 
1910 9570900 

sources$ 1846--66: Dr_avopin IV p 114; "The horoco, cattle.. * 
of tervia cay at he present tiro be estimated at 
the tollowina numbcro. " cir () 1879, p 904; 
1833 can pus of livoatock in the now torritorios, in 
thDj* r ili6cvidt Xra1 cvin Srb3 ap 'C v"" 
1880-86. According to i illot, 'an animal ecncuc was 
attempted in 1883 but interrupted by the' outbroal: 
of the Tirao1 uprising: but the Niniotry of Agri-- 
culture estimated the above quoted fi e for -the 
stock of horned cattle in 1880--1886. R. 1Fillet, 
La ^erbio ocononi use at corx crcialc pp 74-75") 
157M. Kcxi »vo "approxirato" i'i, urc o at the 
time of writing. 

(V. 
Karid, rbi p 366, )1890-1905 

t .. (CQn1ý cu ariao t in G. 1907-19ßS » 3470 
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C&ttlo censure Z3tatictics VQro-3 of wholly roliabia. Thoy 

tcnsled1 as did otbor agaragativo statistics pubti alzod by a1'; icat 

ore=up to undar8tato, rolativo to unofficial trams ootiL1aton. Thin 

cu , catu that thero may havo boon habitual ccnco& ont fron cencuß 

takers* Incited the compilers of the exile national inoo o statiutic# 

who uccd the 1905 livoutcc1 concu note& that 

"accordin to the stalk ' icafý.. thorc werc 962, COO 
hcadx but ail is )no-in, on the occasion of tho 
ccnauQM the roa1 state of affairs was coucaaalo i.. M 

i1 

Appropriately they rovisod tho concur fi, u. o upward by 3CY'. 

rar ßtOtru3t their inclination to rcvi, o upward bj' co lar oa 

percentago bcoauE o thoir oatinato waa intcnc2. ad to ncrvo as a basin for 

Serbia's postwar roparntions clniai axnci . int2atod fi eren were used 
2 for other items in t1 oir acoountse #fowovor1 we may concodo that 

they werd aware that thore wan nom under-recording. On tho other 

hand, thin may have boon eýli ht in t1m wino of t ho cattle cansuei 

for at no time during; crur period vorn livo itoo tho ob oot of direct 

taxation, anä for this roamon Jak5i6, arg oifidai of the atato 

atatictic l office conair' grad the ozrlyr livo3toc' . ''iguro to undoxotato 

lass than the population fi ; urao, along ido vhich they wore collected. 

(The latter were taz--rolato ). 11orcovor t ho cen3i of 1890 und afters 

thou; h carriosl out in the c fashion have been ro rdod au good 

a aproximationm,, rand a roc onablo basin for compxit3on wigs - tho earlier ,- 

We will accept this position. 

It S0ºC. K. : ̀>rbi au Srsovnon 1"o 11! du..., �p 443+ 
2. L mpe t_ p 1n; 

,. 
i. i(. Jacksonp "cu.. ntitativo oaonocdo, hiotory 

in the 31 , no... bo Toro 1914" Arizona : Late TJn , v. Loon. 7 too working -' 
pap0r EC 74-39, p" AM 

3, Froiwvodno� p 191. But a* the poll tax was, levied on the 
Otim rather thin on tba individu a1 und then redivided among its 

,. 
_ 

taxabloo1 the peasant would still have a motive for concealin hie 
wealth. Sao N. Vu+äo,, Polo? "fal set agtva 10 (Boograd, 1955) Pp 3-4" 

4. Rroirvodno rº.. w. tp 191* 

%11.. 
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But there is a further difficulty. All the censi from 

1890 were carried out on the 3lct December, (old calendar) but the 

time of the year at which the 1859 and 1866 censuses were taken was 

not made clear. 
1 It is likoly-that they were not both taken during 

the same season,, While the ration of cows in milk, cows out of 

milk and calves are about the same for 1859 an for 1900 and 1905, ' 

the proportion of cows out of milk in 1866, wae exceptionally 1ov and 

the cox: calf ratio exceptionally high. In the 1900 and 1905'censusoc 

rather more than a third of all cows that were out of milk were being 

held for purposes other than draft, suggesting that they had not yet 

dropped their salvos. The relatively low proportion of cows out of 

silk in 1866, together with the high ratio of calves to cowa a jgosta 

that thin census may well have been conducted during spring$ and if 

jTo aacuma the cow ctcck'to be the lcast`bucceptible to seasonal 

variational-then the fall in the cow stock between 1859 and 1866, to 

the extent of 37,500 on 255000. or'14«7b 'Would be a fair reflection 

on tho real diminution of the cattle stock between these two datos 

giving a cattle t3took of 684,000 at the end of 1865. " While thin 

s ovenont ie contrary-to the observed lops term trend, the extreme 

raggodnoee of the export statistics over this period between the, long 

and fairly smooth upswings of 1848-55 and 1667-75 tend to Suggest 

that herd size and atructuro during this period were particularly 

seriously affected by d. isoase epidemics. 
2 

I,. Proizvodno ; na o... s p 207, 
2. The period l -65 appoarn to have been one of recurring bovine 

epidemio. S. Dj" t iloi6ovid, 2 na r ovina urbi je..., p 14 
For this reaaont the mean of the 159 and 166ccnoun figures 
hau been takon as the basis for estimating the cattle stock in,,. 
the early 1860'a. 
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In the Period after the annexation of the Pa alik of tic, 

it is also Ovidant that there was little or no increase in the cattle 

stock within the old frontiers, and that such growth an there was 

resulted fron the apparent doubling; of the star in the annexed 

territory since the consuo of im, But In the long term this 

wau not of great cienificancoy for we may assume that in 1833 this- 

stock was citill cufforin , from-diminution resultinc, from the c^ n paigns 

of 1876-St and fron the shifts of population during and after this 

war. Cattle were A highly mobile aaset 'and it is likely that a 

large part of the forr or stock of the area was driven across the 

: sUrkich fronticr. l 
Certainly the 1333 stock looks surprisingly 

low in relation to the area and population of the region. 

Barring short run rluotuationet the cattle stock seers to 

havo boon fairly stable over the period in question at about 
, 
6Ct , CCO -- 

110001 CCO hold. 

Dotcrm. inante of the sico of the cattle stack. 

IIad tea eizo of the cattle stock been dePOndant Solely on 

the , razin barn of the pastoral econom 1 thou it in likolr that it 

would have declined over tirio" But this was not the aase. At no 

Uraa did the cattle stock over attain ar nanitudi as +roacbin, this 

level. 

The prim =7 object of cattle raisins and holding wau to 

secure a supply of draft ' aninals for fa= work. In the ear liar 

1. This wau true at baut for the ' ok r, at Topxicai nee V. - nikoli6 j 
"irhivski pribozi... u PrcbzplJu" Arhiv: ski Almnah (iaogral9.1962)' 

r ýýý. 
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part of the period there uero ahi 'tiny cultivators, zn, 1 there were 

nice u trannhumantal but both the ne cats, orieu held amen for draft 

, , POGGG. Thera were a fear nomade in the eouth or the country who 
did not cultivate the land at ally but those hol sheep, not axon. 

In procentina the early censua fi&-urcaj (1345� I859 and 1866) J . nic 

specifically do8iCnatod all oxen and bullre as draft Ani. lo. 1 The 

iivootook canei of 1900 trod 1905 ctifl dcmianato only 8.4 and 8,7$ 

of the ox stock as boinS hold other than for draft* Thozo were 

probably former draft aninalw boin,; hold over winter for fattening 

and i lo for nlauZhtor. By the tisao1 an incipient orta o of 

draft stock ran dovolopinC, as iss ovidont from tho high proportion 

of oowa, and overt of youriin e boing hol . for draft. 2 

Thin resulted in t ho undßro loitation of the full potcntia2 

of the country's reaorvos of , ras i1and, as raj obocrvod at least up to 

1900. Tho . do high plains in particular could have nupported a 

much 1 IZher grazing ratio. 
3 

'their r . ziz capacity was particularly 

valuable for rr ,. wor pasturo. But az alt' the oxen wore noodod down 

narr the arable turin the busy aoason of the year, they had to to 

aupporto& fron tbo much gore rcstrioto , supply of valley &razing. 

Not only wore the animals hold in the valleys to this pur, ozo, thcy,, 

were ulwo raico , there. According to the Ävramovio zurvoy$ only. 

farnoro of Toro than ton h , otarao bm-,, ht aniruls in for their. 'o a'# ̀ 

1. V. Jok id, "3 jo aonl joraduj ... ",, 01innik 3. U. ä3. XLI, pp 97, : 99. . 2.5.0.1907--08: p 347. 
3rd 1" ßo 0 2643 de opatoh of 10.5.18771 Z# dc Borcb ravo l ohs cit p 1101- 

79 Manconi, op alt p 28 £. Lazard & J. Io, e, I,. `orbio d'a' ourd- - 35& 
4.11. Avra iovid rlaYo ;; c1 . --o 0a^dinstvo p 39. 

ti 
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and this croup in 1905 accountcd 'or only i1.314,, of all 'arnc. ' Valle 

pasture rooouroso could pogo nevoro and inaraaoin; downward Vremmuros 

on potential ato holdings, particularly 'in the nost denc31y cultivated 

re ion i. In the Skclrado region in 19O2l a ro oarcher notod that 2 

"'hart villa a (for ozaplo lanai) where the 
irhbit tß are compelled to loavo come of thoir 
arable land unploughed for tho co of pasture. " 

icw tvnry this lir tr tion vran not too rigid. In Eaatorn 

r''uropo (in particular), it was long aC; o oboorvod that the scoot 

in loziblo limitation On the + ttlo stack ' tondcd to be the supply of 

natural DaadowC, wham fodder duoir capacity not an upper limit 

to the t aunt of stook. which could bo ovorwinto d. 3 
. thou h the 

a ;. Toad of cultivation m. -do Inroads into t ho roccurcon of uncultivatod 

land -- by dotinition - tho aroa under meado s ramainod virtually 

unehxiCod. at about 310#000 hectares Erma '19OO to 1911. I croro 1900 

howevort tho trond is uneartzaint both on account of tho'rolativoly 

law qw 1ity of the ntatiaticn and boc uvo of tho uncortainty attonding 

the ola*3itic4tion of different typen of ' gr ; lind, inoludinf, cosado w 

which Vora not twually ono1ooc d anct which often oufforo L from hoix 

, rated when other pacture rocourcou ran chart. ' iho 1897 fievro .- 

355,004 baota c3 - in a ittad rather hisher than those or 1900 

and aftax and,, as in res oot'of other crop areas (thouch not of 

yio1 ) the 1897 fi&, uro has been fairly reliable, thin does cug, 

r doa1ino in tat area under s ca 1own« cm the other hand, tho aenai 

I. Z. Y, SO Tzyeqtai... u 1212 1 191r3..., p 90. : r" rr rrý  rrý, 

2. f. T. Nikolid f*Qkolina Boograda... " 7J. 17. ZM IIp p 921a 
3. V. Si . hovttoh, ' "Pay and History" Po oi Science Cu . rterl 1923. 

, 4. D. 
+ 
Lapcevid "Zabronujto Livada" T Ea Beograd XXIV. 3.17.1.1593, 

p itM r 
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for 1647 and 1867' (tic of courca cxoludo 't: o racalii of aia) 

indicate areas of only 150#OG4 1a and 139,000 to of oadows, while 

the 1883 purvey of thu annexed territories indicated only 26,900 ha 

in this area. As have already noted 'a probably eharp decline in 

atockaisin3 in this area after the l876.. 73 wart ao it, in alto likcol'y 

that put of tho for ar meadow araa revortod to open paturo or vas 

plouZhed up,, ' but ©van on the most favourable conatruott©n it seams 

unlikely that thara wore more than 19O9OCC) hoot rea of roadow In 

Zcrbia (inolu&in3 the paoalik of Näia) at the time of the 1867 

survey, and that bo tuoon that tiro und 1900, the rin town for h a7 

increasod by at bast 60. # A supplementary hay source or , rovir 

inportanco was the Lxaabta1 spread of clover; this race from 3,800 

h3atarou in 1900 in atQa y ota o to 8#604 in 1908 and reached 

12,800 in 1910 by which tine (bacaucc of , the relatively %. iZh yield 

of clover) it provided l0 of tbo hay crop, whereas in 1897,, it 

contributed but 2{ . Thou it cat hardly be said that the provision 

of lc! ý of tho bay crop by clover by 1910 roprocontc a vary ctron , move 

tov rd c the intoncif ication of animal husbandry, this in con junction 

with the evident cxpancion of natural vandavo does indicate that the 

Ouppl r of cattle fodder was maintained do3pito the curtailment of 

pasturing. 

This cup ply of thy could bo =AG4entol for ladder purposes', 

by the much inoroaaed supply of arable by--productop -such as straw. 

10 ila4r and o1avez cultivation and yield utatictics arcs' taken from 
V. J id, "Stauo7 n1 oradri, jo... " loo. cit p 85; ! S. Dj. t ilidovi6, 
1: ral, ovina flrbiýR, p ==iii; 9tat1r ika XVS1 pp 3C5,371; 
>tati ntika XVIII9 Dp 73,2151 ß. 1907--08, p 2541 
Yandolorutcura 1910, p 12. 
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rot only did tic oap noton of arable 5rout1y incroaco the cupp1y of 

those pro&uoto in itself, laut the aovo au V from maize (wbovo stalk 

ratz of very low value) to tho coroal Grains furthcr increased this 

cupply. 'orcoverp in tüca oarly days roan thoro %= little pros uro 

on cuppUon, whoat was out 

"Iona near the c ro=d than at homo # be c uxco the 
utxnw iss enoruily t1rourn c. 6, ". 

Similarly the raaita stalks were left in the fields to rot#1 This 

kind of waste appears most uniikoly to have persisted after it hi4 

ceased to b0 economically rational. It anything, much materials,, 

baaauao of the nhortni"a of hay, -wore pressed over a=uch into aces it 

waa cl ot. that tho 'upply of wintor 'oc34o ' wA3 inzu! ficiont to 

Up port the li o too population, co that 2 

$$there remain a Iarso number of livoutoc . that are 
ccarca1y fed at, all throuwh the 'onto . In heir 
food the lar of part is euppliod by inforior furze 
of l-od: chaf: $, straw, nuizo-atome, foliate, 
; I*inel a too I" 

At kaut one entarprioing . ;, in fudni baucht in maize stalks at 

0.01 dinar z. bundla, and chopped thou up : 11 with a cutting machino 

they had procured,, in order to food to thoirlivootock. 3 Poor fooaf 

but it had about 3fß the nutritive valua of h. V, and 3/4 the value of 

wheat ßtraaw. 
4 Add to this the uoo for tod4 r of a aonaidorablo 

portion of the burley cropo rund its bi. ty nutritious otra r: und it 

may bo aeon that the rora supply, thou, inadoquate, provoä nuc 

torn elan Uo than the cir plo capacity of tho voter moadowoo 

1. A. Bowls Lt '; urc xio d'2'urapp, IIIp P 4. 
2#, 4cJ. P. agcy, 21 p 173. ' 
3, º Fo 1'c 3týý 1 ro iuitniLk. i itl; rtýM.. +p PP 92-3+ 
4. MIN 1}tß . 2+ P x73. 
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be The Export trade to 1906* 

Botwven 1443/47 and 1902/06 the export trade in cattle 

(prodouinaatl r Of CU U) grow at a rata (in tarzz of ti on nbor of 

ani la orported) of about 2. r or a=u ,a rate for in excess of 

axi' ponoiblo eil noion in the produotion of the pastoral oconaay. 

The Y1uotuatin;, but periiot ntlyr upward trond or this trado is 

shown In fi xro Ill. (I). 

Accordin, to our nodal, devolopcdi no fare inu aiuplifiod 

-'fo=p this enormous oxpancion in cattle oxporto carried with it the 

following implications* If output of this paotoral activity wore 

statics then diapova1 of a riain&, quantity of the product must have 

meant a very covero fall in coif conauuption. In this caao the 

substitution would be between animals dir-po; ed of for cnobb and 

anianis oaten at howc. Some aaaranaao of the cienificnnoa of what 

hap mina, was rchoun by the authorities; on the basis of an 

extro; oly dubious calculation they concluded 

"qualitatively,, wo have a very back yard and. 
ins quato otockraioii occyno 'º that which 
the 3orbo export they take from their own 
oouthrl, to the danaea of their dint. " 

Thera was in their opinion no "cupcrproduction". i At baat# therefore, 

the expansion of arable husbandry provided no taro than an incroaoing 

cubstitution of Cram diet for tunt, (liven whra. t Caro have uacortained 

ºbout the retardation of grain s arkatin�ý it appcare , 
that its baleful { 

effects could have boon biting, into poao t living atandardo. 

1. f4P. 1906.2. p 164, 
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:o tcvör, as wo have already chowni there was sufficient 

flexibility within the pastoral ccono ,r to cuwtain a rice in 

production, and that althou; h no 1arLo a rice in the export trade on 

the basic of an uno an, oä livoutock po l. ation mat certainly have 

meant that there was cone diversion of output away from self 

conorption anal toward the narkot1 there could also hr vo boon a not 

rain. Total ox output has been calculated. for the early 1866o'cf and 

for 1896/1904. The nothod of calculation in not out in Äppondix 

I to this chaptcrl and the results are tabulatod as Table IV. 2, 

belog. 

TABLE I'. 2. 
_ 

Ox Output and ucc. early 1860'c and 1896/1904, 

early 1860'c 1096/1904 
(fE&D) 

Annual ox export 1ý3, t3C+d 55,050 
Annual nlau&, htor 38,500 1 550 

Annual output 56,5co 70,6 
For ccurccc and method of calculation coo Appendix I to this chapter, 

Thus it is evident, that in simple termu of t ho nuabcr of 

het. d of oxen produced u i,; norinj for the moment qualitative differ- 

enooc over the period, the output of oxen for nlnur-hter or export 

rono 25. O bcttwoen tau 106o' and 1896/1904, and, out of that- tots ., 

while exports rose 2Q54' douvctic slaughtering fell 59.61ilx. 

Conoiderin,; that annexation of the 1873 torritorico in itself provided 

a 15.7' inwros oat in the' pro uativo"pntentia1 in ox raising, the 

residual expansion-in the production total vas not, very greats perhapa 

no noro than 6, with the concoquonco that food supply par capita 

from ox o1a. u; htr r- curt 
. 
have fallen about 80.6 . 
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There was hoi-cvor a very important coiiponaating tendency 

to vtfcat this massive fall, for tho direction in which t]o total 

output of the cattle, raicinC economy took was not nocoocarily in 

the direction of expanding the supply of r aturo axon, 

ttithin a taoro or loos static cattle stock but with a 

much oxpcndod oupply of stors foddorg there is ovidonco of an 

inoroaao in output fron cattle raising, in the form of a rioo in 

the cost population and a corresponding dininution auf the numberI 

of oxen, though this tondency in not r'orooptible till atf for 1890, 

as indicated bj the following tablos 

'ablo IV. 3. 

1859/66 
1890 
18ä 
1900 

Cor ßtoc per iCO oxen 1859166 -- 1905. 

O1c1 ̀ rontierz ¬ oosia You Frontinrs 

$b+6 

1905 114.4 

Scurccu* an for Lablo IV. 1. 

69.1 
67+9 
95.6 

X33.9 106.5 

Thun within the old frontiora, ascunini no o : and in 

fortilitr, and a cow stock which had ricon fron 237vCCO . to 264, GOO, 

wo ac ht o aoct the production of calves to have rioon by 11 .: and 

for Serbia at a wholo bet'rcon 1090 and 19©3, for the production of 

calves to havo ricon bfr. dlr. In practice the ricer intho calf 

population work out at 2 and 6i; ',, (Th, ou&h, an tho 'calf population 

of larger Serbia in 1390 rays no higher than that of smaller 3orbia 
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in 1859/66, it in fair to a aurnn that cattic raisin� way in doc1inc 

x%robably till the 0609c and thcn bo an to oxpand turlj oharpl r) " 

The diznproportionato rico in tb3 calf population could be 

caunod either lay improved fortilit r or by lower wastcCo or c2=z ? atarx 

for only a negligible number of calves waz ever oxportod. It watt 

unli º1r to hairo ro z , tcd fron docroacod. 314u ;,!. toxin , for veal; 

covoral French consular 'oport, o` tl t50's point out Chore waz 

littlo inccntivo for ialo or clau ator of ; noun;;; aninu13 bocau of 

the low cost of pasturing thu at lcact till 2 yecxo of ago. 
' OOn 

the other hvnd, hi o tho calo of salvo of ' "tianthe or less throuCh 

... _- tha fairs ran at 574-884 a roar in the 186O' oV 'it jurnpo d to 210-04 
moo,. . ý«ýs 

a roar. in the oar1y 170,89 39100 in 1$83, to 4,680 man in 1891-51, 

7! 230 a Year in 1896 19c0 and. 9,9C3(ß in 1901-5 or frou C. 6 of t ho 

ntoc3 in tho 60'c to 5;;; 5 aftr 19CC. 2 

on tho other h =dg tho atook: of oxi io of 1-2 yoarä of 

ZO remained. unch« n, od. In 1859/66 it was 103sOCO1 within tho 

cmo boundaries in 1905 it vas 97, C . For ; 3orbia aa who1c, it 

w 118#800 in 1890,11990 CO in 1905. In 1359,16; 6 and. 1890 

tho stock of ycarlin; a trau ogus1 to that of oaly z (in 1690 s1i&htly 

higher),, but by 19CO-O it was apparent that 6G-7o, C ca, lvan voro 

boin;, clau,, htorod during, tho calendar year 'tar that of their 

birth. 3 Thora only pa sod into trade to a ne lI iblc oxtont, but' 

1. A '. CCf to 2 toot on the: oo erco of vorbia d. c tod 29.1.1849, 
fog 533 oopatch of 22.5.1855 fog 319; doopatch of 22.6.1855 
`? o. 322. 

2. pro XI, p 14.411 V. Karid: bi a... p 428; ! -2- 1893, 
p. 230, auelm. 

3. Compare atoCiz of calves and yearlings in 1900 and 1905, in stock 
table, appendix I to this c raptor. 
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that' =ado a ci» . blo uu5montation to than moat dtoc1 of tho villa ro. 

A very small c p1o claw htcriu , in tho is ftina abbattoiro of K'olubara 

and Croc.: a nrazovi in xcccrbor 1907, which would bavo been 'nlmoot 

cntircly for vii lmao `ccn zumptionj ohov& the z1 au ; htorl of 46 co o, 

21. calves, 33 animals of C-24 months$ and only 22 oxcr. 
I 

Thou, h tboao o appear to h vo ala i toroll COWS at 

.a hi z'ato, t4 is was a yoar utrton `uturc ox ctatioac for tho cattle 

trades Vero poor and in tho . norr 1. wir the clau�htor of cove , couiä 

not 3mvo contributed t cb to the doteotio coat oupply« Allowing 

for w~antaGo and sluu,; ltor of 119 of the cow i tooks of which wauta 

accounts for and v1wu Mars an a roniäual for 3.9 r and for an 

arzraal export of 39031 Iowa p. a. in 1062-ma6 c' Ss717 in 1696/1904, 

to =nuwl availability of clau, htero cows for scat vu:: 4,250 in 

the first pcrjod. l and 51,960 in t caeond. 
2 

It in reasonablo to at3cuc o no chane o in the a1au htor 

roicjht Of thcso aniuale avtr i20, At no tiro rid the }'as=try 

talc irjrno animals for ciahter. Even in the c tier part, of tho 

r odo ariii a1a warn only zlwCUtarod for do, oatia conou I4ion whop, 

thoy h, -3.4 rcuoi. o . the on3 of thoir caPaoity for uZoAz1 corv°ico. 
3 

Viii r, who r: ntcsd an ox far ciauChtor would umaaily got to�othar 

to buy up an old one , cboaply. 'icy did not +co pete in tho mark. ot 

for atparior ýnimalo, ' 'T .o iss roflootGt in t1o ßlativ :, w, iý, htß 

1, D. , 3« ? CJP.,. , 
ý. is ,? t: hia oa 7Os-r of difficultf for tha 

export trade$ tho ox alr htcr io p obably unýýt ; ", clay h3 h. 
2. Both thoco fib, zroo pro' ably unelorut. to trug concunption. 

. 
Thoy .: ý 

no ao t a. t . czta o roaultod in total lo za, . creao it Lu 
. moro , likoly to hwo rcgulted. in coat cafoo in xrozaatuxo clo htor. 

3. crr. (s) 1&a1 (1)' p 843; ý. i. CCI t2 douiatcb of 22.5,1855, 
=fo. 

319 
4. P. To d ý'3to4Zaratao" rýr^ýotin*za- "ß'r4: ins p l69. , 
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of oxen for homo o1E htcring - 252 kjy and of oxport anitmlas 

300-i$00 icj. 2 

- Accordin to tho cam oourca, the clauGhtor weight of 

oxon in donoutio o1auEhterholacoo gras half live vcight, 126 k, -* 

That of cows was 92. & k, or yearlings 53.3 kt . und of ca1vcn 35.3 1c,. 

Thun 

Table IV. 4. 

boat supply for c oor stic consumption from the 

cattle stock, ca. rly 1060! n and 

1$96%1904. 

Carcass Iubr of Head tioight of seat 
Woi ht 1860'e 1896L c4 _18601p 1896Z1904. 

yýf 
tonnes 

Oxen 126 38,500 15,550 49851 1,959 

Cora 9203 49-250 5#960 ..;. w ,... 394 : 553 
eta arlin, o 53.3 60, -7c, ooo 21653-39101 
calvoa 35.3 
Total 50245 5,170 5,613 

Sourco3 coo toxt pp. 246-7,282 and for carcase, waichta coo E. .P 
1906.2. F. p 155-6. 

Toto. Accumption has boon, made that calvoa and yoarlinas wore 
, e1^ - torod in equal quantitl. 

Thus t:. a ruing cattle oxport on .4 cut into the cupply* of 

clauShter. roat in rol ºtivo but not in abooluto torno, r'4. vurtho . ezu, 

per c av il bili, y. of "hear" contracted to the cadent that the 

total supply of it rozaainod littlo ah ng-od vhilo ' poiulation expanded. 

Cain our original model is dented but tunc. ar ontally loft in :ot. 

1. L. P" 1506,, 2. gyp. 153-6. 
2. co Sbelow, p 250 
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ftowow, rl tho valuo of an exportoll ox' wao wich hi 'bar 

than the value of as ox u1au, htoroci at towso in conacquencc, tho 

oxpanaion of the export trado reproeontod rather more than the simple 

dlvoroian of olatti; hter oxon from *elf oonnunption to cash; it also 

ro cantr3d a considerable increase in the Crass outiut of cattle 

raining* 

The reason for this iss that tho Auxstxoý un, a^jan r rket 

demanded a better animal than the spent poeiaant apt. The trade in 

o=n for this carkat vac, by tho and of tho contury if not bofore, 

in thO h=(Iu of tho 3udapect r30rahan'to and hair n ontit1 rho aou , ht 

out those animals which lock od. most suitable for ttonin and slaughter 

and loft tho broken down ovor-a o oxen for thQ'' o . Gant mar'ot. 
` 

It aaeza big223y'probable that tho Auatro TunGazian 13ark at 

took up all bea., to of roaoou blo quality an wro orrored it, and 

thAt, in tho o=liOr taxt of tho period, uuoh Cup; lie wvro vcrY 

1ir itod. At this tino Taske r wau still a major ii;, ortGr of Coxbiaan 

ozon. In 18439 ? uctria too? o: x1yr of the Sorbian Ox export, tho 

Tu 1d. nh provincon 44i'. - 
3A 

cabut tiaal, part `of the letter oxport 'YaG 

probably destined for ulti uto aonz ption in Lutrovnik, 4 mf t; r 0, 

prolonged journey on-the hoof, and the dockte of tlw S: ntbrovnil,. 

tradou appears to havo Conn to othor with tho decline of the cattle 

2s ý. M --P-VI-51-1899 i'rinto11 in 3" F'crumiU6, std. ' Y"rOovvac 
u To dno a Vo1: a, (i oarad. L971), p 1077; A. 04,3. q ri.: l. 1: oM6 
'ýAutobloZraf : jal' `o. to. 1L 1.9; Xdo; i, Sr -a Ir -yor Tr ova na... 

2. Be Lazard & J. ; Loco, La Coxbie d# fu ourdhu . 2i (Ges Motz 1900) 
pp 34.5« 

'3-. S. h, . lowoVi6j ap cit p 14« a. ý 
4. I. D. , Popo . 

4t Y evao... p 284; L. Trajkoviol (aa) Vs vo 
i t. -oliv (Beograd 19-'; 42. 
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trade into Turf y. By 1560,87 of zerbia'o oattlt export was cant 

to . ustria$ by 1370 93w, and by 1675 1i9ß0;. ". 1 it seems highly 

probable that the Turkish trade sought unizsals no bettor than thozo 

docthnod for intorn3l, con nj tion, but that Austrian pro: reronce for 

bottar quality animals was of lonz, nt ndinj. In 1835, buts : or3' 

boof cold in Zomurt at 00.4 continoc per k;, and acid o the Sava in 

BolGrado at 5 3. O, but the far-mor van noted. a 'loin; of eu rior 

quality p and the latter an "off" the worwt qualityr", bein. tho p oduot 

of spant animala. 
` 

At that times the woicht of oxon Qxportod to 

Austria aas catimr tee at 3CC-4C0 Z*3 and ao pz aisoly the c =o raffia 

was notoll bý gooti6 as portainin; in the 1890'014 and as the moan 

woigbt of o=n conoi od by rail for export to Austria botwoon 1390 

and 1905 van 356.5 ., it scorn that tho Austrian m rkot 
was-taking 

throuZhoutt the period an anima, of iuoh the s =a woi, t! about 350 1. 

This may be compared with the poaeant ox at the doooatio olauLhterhoueo 

we ighin j 252 live. 

Weight and quality woro intorlin'k od,. The price differ- 

ential betwvon tho two animaic wan al moot cartainiy conoidorably 

greater than would be accountable to the 391/o Maher woi,; it of the 

oxport animal. The price divc onco botvaon, Cood and bad oxen in 

1356 was enormous. Por cz=p1o i at the Iäi ndan fair at Val jo'i c 

where t strian$ orbian and Turkish buyers wore Ivooont, Good oxen 

traded at 33-45 ducate, medium oxen at 1ß-23 and bad oxen at 8--12. 

This ranvas not oxcoptiona1.6 

1.0. ßj. Uotovid,, op sit P 14. 
2. , .;. CC'3. t. 2. despatch or 2.5,1835, foe 3191 doapatcb of 22.6.18551 

fosfo. 322,325. 
3. Da ye11#o report, dated IV4V 1839, table of principal export to 

Austria 1655/69' IMO "0 18 3.3. 
4. U. I. Zoßtid, arpmka Tsvozna 'ryqvina... p 65. 
5, soo standard sources for rail trci ht statistics 1890-1905 (p. below) 
6. "0 UrratragnJoj triovini Srbijo za Codine 185611i 5 . xXIV (1857) 

91 ,p 1-2 
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' ho qualitative di orcnco arozo bociu; o the ox escorted. 

to Auotria-Tuz 4-, ary was younzor than that rilau�htarod at ho=. {it 

vats parobably also a bo t for animal irro z pc c tivo of ago). It ra3 

not a prime istour - of the so Sorbia had noun to offer - but an 

iraal which had workod covoral yw 

o at export was probably fivQ to 

t d. omemtieally ulauZhtßrc4ox ta 

end of its ucef"ul li fa at eiGht. 
2 

iru at tho plou,, h. Its norra1 

coven ; oarss, raru17 .s asp whereas 

re c . anod to h . vo reached the 

This peasant theroform had to 

azccss whothor the higher ice he could obtain for tho radmal from 

the export trau, wau suffic. ent to coiponsato him for the loss of 

a. your or two's iorvico at tho p1ou h. 

'aha volaht dit 'c ronco bvtwcon tho exported ana dames tica11. y 

r, 1 uwhtorod ox arow bocauoo tho Auotro-ItunLariau market oou, ht 

animals which woro at least in Gtoro condition, jr not in euch a 

condition an to be roay for i odiato olau htcr. Prior to export 

tho animal therefore had to bo j; razod or stall red. To achieve 

this it could not be lon; past ita priaio. T orotoro it had to be 

taken from the XlouuCh well botaro cons , oancc« 

Tho dozontica . ly alaujhtore t ox tos an o14 loan anima.. 

T:. a oxporteä ox way your; orp and purtly fattenod. 

Given thaoo aonoidorationu, oxen warn r-out likoly to bo- 

ex; ortod. Fron 24 h plains roj; ions with oztonoivo c tt er ; aste. -o, 

ý. 13arod on a report on a trial conui ont of 129 Sorbian oxen for 
the Italian =urkot In 1906, on tho Auztro- Iran, ian markot Was �$ 
closed. Abolordo iokalarit 0 Yyalitotu Sr2', kih Volova, (eo ; d, -. 1906), p 9" 

2, M. N. 2906.2« pp 162,200. 

'ý ý 
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roazsonab2j olooo to tho aortae vhoro thoxo 'was xol tivoly little 

amble land in, rointion to their n ;. bcra, und therefore a low 

opportunity coat fora ono from their of i toy ent at tho plouCh. 

MA ti paop1o of cuch aroaot tumblo to ex- I4., Choir amble aCric turn 

very much would also havo been under most pro iou to maximise their 

cash ea, rn, in ; os if nood 'öop at the oacrific+o of aeli-conwunption' 

tarout;; h tho sale of thoir cattle in tho boot poceiblo condition. -Thin 

tcndoncy is voll illuntratod by tho oariicet port of alit data at 

diopocals 

i bblo IV. 5" 

Cs3ttlo oxporto by port of emit in 1381 

(in nw bor of Load exported) 

Porto on the 3va. 912 
BoI. aäe is 193 

Danubo ports of 
which 

r,, Wn 129660 
Radujevao is532 
Other 1,432 

Drina frontier 59 

To Mulearia 5,977 

23,765 
7u liay Tt ri cy (9,6 ) 

Total 33,423 

; curcous Ex. -orto acxozo rrinai Sava and Dnubo cur to: o houo¬x : ý«: ý. . 
I. 17, rco rad 16*10#1682 p 262. The trade of ä'irotr for 
experts to 3u1Caria in 16£xl).? iß. 0 FO. 105.53 ro 13 Co orciA1, 
30.12.188 " For the total coo standard courccsº for foroien 
trade staticticsat they b unco for Turkey rnd 1 olia (the., 
latter probably both the principal narkot . oco te abovo 
Dritissä despatch') boin takon au thu realduai. 

Of thorn oxportod =acs tho Danuba and Savat 71.44 parcod 

throu h the port of 1. shill small port wau well placed for 

-" 

°i 
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conoißniz Goode to the Ba; ia4 rai1boad, but its internal oo uni- 

cationn wore croak, and its only obviouo hintorland wau the high tºlaino 

of floaol jo and Zvitd" It Graz ra moot unlikely outlet for cattle 

worein; up fro= the X oxava valley. This area was of the typo we have 

just describod* Poor, with fow river vallcyo, oparcoly populated, 

but overpopulatod in relation to its raocurcoo, cattle were its only 

real sourco of cash incomoy and ita eoonc y evolved to aocso aciato 

this activity. Au valley land oould not be aparod for puuturin , 

the poanr ntß oßtabliehod tonporary aottle onto nala i)auxiliary 

to thou rillaCosa# high in the hillag conpriuing rude stables aml 

herdazonr' cabins$ whore the cattle could be grazed through su. or, 

thence to be driven don to the portc for oalo. 
ý 

11oct of the 

rest of the cattle exports which conpricod 15,635 xa, d driven `to 

' urkuy and }3ulgaria9 van probably the produco of the annezod 

tcrritori oa, as by 1875 the whole of the cattle export of pre-1873 

Serbia wont to Austria-f'un ; ary. Mere aCain, conditions wore not 

dieniaailar. In the dry and mountainous 11rot ro, ßion, which cant 

nearly 6,000 head of cattle to iulgaria, "the difficulty of trade 

lick in the choapncau of the products, and the natural position 

itsolt,, by w4ioh nearly the tholo of the pogal xtian of this dimtsiat 

aro 1arcod to brood catt1o e. nd cu2. tivatc viz eyerda". It i i; rtod 

grain f4oi W Dui aria* Thic 
i1. iado' ao a consequonco of difficulties 

in oorxiorcia l ro1ations with Bulgariag divaPna rod totally by' 1884. ` 

1. "alaxU alco varioualy tormal a rite k-atuni and ctz ovi. For 
dog ptionc of the o : oration of too cy ärä c+oo ý Lj ou Jovanoviýda 
'"ii, ava. Antropod; oo rofa'kA Prou6avan ja", .:. YZ (Ioo cad', l903), '' 
PI 272-74 Ant. Lazid: ', IEkono 'I Centxi äonol ja i Zviw6,. a", . 
t31a; nth Coof: rr okc Druxtva Xiv, ('fieograd, 1928), p. 123 and 
i-ercida. '1o is": 3to6asctvc" lea cit pp 152-»3. 

2" IMO FO , 105 53 i-o« 13 Co=- of 30.12.1865. 
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acvcral irfluonccu aausod the practice of cattle ezportin3 

to spread from thee* traditional cattlo azportiz aroas Burin, tho 

ora of tho Groat Dcpro iou and after. The cost p verful s 

probably tho persistent and strong improvoaant of cattle pzicO 3, at 

a timo when carofl pricoi werd aa;, inj. Toad xoco (occarriin; to 

czpcrt data) from 8o. 0 dinars a head in 1862/66 to 134.6 dinars in 

1871/75, to 162#9 dinars in 1889/93, and 202 dinars in 109911901-1 

Theao Vrico changes zero alriont entirely wro+r ,l for at 

noütj, the diversion of the smell residua. Coins to Turkey in the 

carl7 1860's to tho Austrian narkot, would have raised the mean price 

of ex orte by 39 of 13 r or 5j= and, a we have aeon, the quality 

of oxen exported to uetria--'Ilan r7 did not change betticon 1856 and 

the early 20th oontux7. T oxorto t consul IZillot in the late 18ßA' n! 

{"tho po ulm ity of coroal cultivation hat; dinini hed and the culti- 

vators are turnini their interest back to 1¢tr, 3o cättloo whoco call 

is always acted on tho Stoinbruck and Manna t arkotoo 

: °' Thin ch o in rolativo pricy lova1 moat ron or highly 

s uostionablc tho . in! oronco that the xioinj proportion of the boat 

oupply oxportod van simply tho 'acu], t of an incroacinZ forced sale 

of astoral proauco duo to the rotaardAtion cif proCroeaion tovar 

trato in cultivated prothzco " The focus of ox oxxoi ting seers to 

have chitto . accorcIin, ly to tho contra and 'West of tha countr1, ', 

3 
particularly in' tho ratan of the Eoiubara vAilop. Put bccauro 

I. Standard ccurcoo for fvroit; n track statistics- 
2, L. r , hott La So bo I conomiquo... p p 68-9. 
3. Zoo Lj. Favlovidf. }: olubara i Vol-crim (Boo. 1907) pp 420.21s 

Nora, "Antropo , aograti ja V al jcvoLa Taanzva" V23Xj pp 443-$s 
MIT. -Po 1908-9. Be p 892. 
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In auch rvcionst rolativoly fair proprietors would havo hold oxtonsivo 

Cruxif, mar their +rillaC ao, it boc o V. -., e practice wont zank to 

hold ozon for a tall. fattening, through o wintor, and thooe, eonparod 

with tho other farm i a. n, raco vod thu bout food awailable. 1 It 

a poar*1 that ntabloihttoniztg was nPp1iod to about 27, CCO ozon ormua . li 

around the turn of the conturj; at toast this ma: r be inTorror from 

the otatiotio of o=n hold in 1900 and 1905v at the tiro of the your 

end c: nuuuoc, Of over two yoaru of awvl and for xrpouou other than 

draft. 17.5% Ana 15.9; of thoco wore hold, in the two western 

d, truzi of Podrinjo and tat "lo Very few woro co hold in tho aast 
2 

of A he country# 

But bona would have aocouutod for loos thin half of the 

cattle export at tho ti »o tho aoncuses were taken; only a minority 

of cattle raicorn trould have hi. d the n0aancary winter feeding 

rcccuroec u. ni Power atilt cufficicnt local pasture for fattening. 

I7ovcrtheloce, now dcvolopwcnte caz o to t1ho assistance of those 

farnors -- a numoroua croup - utho noodad to cell their animals at the 

fairs while etili in potential fatten&ble oonditiont and co obtain 

a bettor return fron then than uhen they were finally spant. This 

was through the utilization for cu or fattcninC of the rich but 

un . or a od hiCh panta�*oc in the couth of the country. The two 

most cxteneivvo high pa nturin aroac, Zlatibor and the Stara Planina, 

ware rc oto from co=uunicationo 1inco and their undorutilization . 

uloo corivod froz rostrictiono on thoir uco. 

3.11.11,. P. 1906.2. pp 200-li It. MUojovi6, Y, -. Lv. 
, ý.:. P 44 

2" s x. 1907-C8, P 347. 
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on Ziat#. bor (M co c )tho, t tato 
. 
owned about 609COO 

hoctaxcct of rich abundant craso1and, 
1 

and in 1478 it acquired 

oighte-on tar pastoral proportion in tho Stara Planina (cant of 

T'irot and V2aaotinci) waoso uuo had boon barrod to tha p+oasantry 

and which had boon proolaincd otato propcrty 'durin7, tho dnintotration 

of tb 1iti Pa5a1 h by F.. ä}xat I; aha. 
2 Me dato cxploitod all 

theta properties by putting taom cQt under Ica cJ, ß: d. t uo wore 

tin up for tho tost part cithnr by Larch : ta or n . icatoc, who 

uood then aa Dwm per ; raun,; for cuii L th, at thy had bou; ht in loan 

condition in tho , prim. 
' 

, iaio tyro of oar nization aply . rs to hwvo ctvulopod on 

a 1ar scalp only tvzlicn tho of enin ; of roil co=. »unioc. tion . "af 'ordod 

ira'rovod uocoo i to tiao Austrian markot; it vas probably barely 

worthwhile vhon tho noco uit r of driving' the ani ia1o ovar 1cn, 3; 

dtat ceß tondod to nullify tiao ad nt "a3 of buildin,; tb. up on 

tha high past zr1 but by tha bogiimiu of the twentieth oontaryt 

690.00 oxen a year were being a�od on the Zlatibor high panturao 

along 

Even this probably unc oretatc r tho extent of this , Ctiyiti. " 

"Each years aov : ral tbcuoand iarL- and email cattlo dro 
driven out from Zlatibor, which the tJ icc rcbantaj drive 
in fattoncd condition z. ainly* to Torci n marl oje. 

Jn 

spring they buy loan oxen at all the faire in 'crbii 
particularly Matva and Kolubcra cove a. -%I oxen, and', tip auch 
are thc: o fattcnoa in a feu months that ono animal c4, n 
attain 500 kilo~raa woiaht" T rou curer thor grano 
15--20,000 hoat of horned cattle on Zlatibor, not counting" 
the do : eeetic livootock there of the carroundin villa oa. " 

A. itir Ic; njio U. xico i Okolina 1862-1914 (Titovo twý. ce, 196? ) p+! 
2" . Dj" 31idcvid I: ral jovini r)rbi a pp 243-4, 
3. Pte. 1906.2. p 201; V. " . ari ,P 763; S. imio, 

cep cit p 85 Li. Dj. P'1ilidevid, op cit pp 243-4" 
4.7, Cnjid' op cit. p 86. 
5. S. A. Popovid, Na ?" risnorio Matiboru (3rd. Ed'n,, ; oo, rad, ý1908)° 

1P 63-4 .1 
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Zu Jlutu=, t: w ha tz convo sQ cri Uwioo, wo io stroeta 

voro to rorarily chok3d with them, an they started on thoir �journey 
to tho roilhoc64 at 1; rnuujovac. 

1 Thix, bucinooo was eventually to 

evolvO into a hi . ly capita2iotio ontorpriz o, connootod with 

Ivvozna Dank 'thich not only organized itcolf on ac ar t bacic, 

but proposed more poaitivolr! "to iv rrovo t1o wholo trade in 

Vyico okkru ill by means Of a utOckraicinC "institution" on Zlatibor, 

which, it vas cnviozý äi woui& norato cu' tcntiai ciployiont. 
2 

It was thuzy by tho creator wo of stall feodini, ind by 

... the more iutcns . ivo czptoitation of tho hiC, h paotusooi in con junction 

with the use of ra ilur ay tr . noportation, that oxen wero rained to 

fattonocl or store condition in order to moot tho demand of a buoyant 

export m rkot! at a time vicar pasture renourccc wore: bocomin., 

incrroa , tn ly 8aarco. It can hardly be caid howevori that this 

rerocontod an appreoiablo inten3ification of r4nhi a1 husbandry. 

Only the fattonir rrococm ahowcd any ciLm of intoncitication, 

and tbon only with stall' fed aninalul while the hay that they ate 

still ca o for the toot part fron the natural' cado e. fathor, 

it roprocontod arC nizational, ch Co, stintd. atarl by an advarscine; 

price loyal for a product whoco total supply Brae rathor inolactic, 

dircotod toward the r oro affioicnt uCO of euch cxttnsivo romourcee 

ac wore available. 

tI. voioa1 output ch=Co did not quite match tho rico of", 

population Burin ; this period, In constant price terms the 

1.: » Tnj1 o cit pß6. 
2. Xbiä, PP 64-5. 
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aup ly of OXXrod anitailu and haze s2aughtared moat Aipoari' to havo 

riocu 78.8; and 84.2#- botwoon tho oarly '60'c and tho turn of the 

conturyp 'While population clightlyy morn than doubled. Mut when 

wo tako into account that f ore artoll ox was not only heavier than 

th r -r czostica11y alau; htorosi ox, but a1oo Toro, vaiuablof woiCht 

for weight and that tho ý PrI ! 
! 8o oaf oxon (und r; aai) roce ubotantimlly 

core than the Genoral price ,r . ox' wo u.; infer that ox raicing 

probably contributod noro to tIo ro 1 inco o per head of tho 

; oacantry at do turn o tale century th= it had in the, 1360'c. 

hia could only have been Aobiovod tl%rou ;; h tint nar. kot mocirnnic and 

is worth noti ,; 
boc . 

w. 3a it was achieved dompite little intensification 

of t ho procosa. 

ýr' 

AS tha , CVth of tho export tracla dopondoc3 on oxon bcin, 

t sn early from they lough, it zniGht be arguccl that this owth 
was only achiovcd at tho cost of d imin . chinj inputs of draft 

, lower 

into c ; ricultura. But euch an ar tcont would have to accu, thz r- 

the stock of cattle had rü r boon tu1l r utili: ot for thin rurgacol' 

am cuoh van not t: e case. Acacrd4nz to the offic 7. atatiwticn! 

the arablo area 3ncroaccd from 306, Cea haotaron In 1867 to 1,030, coo 

in 1900-C2. While maize was often planted under the boo, this 

]. Wo take domestic conauription of beef in the early 1860'a and the 
turn or the century a the lean OX 10quivz 1Cnt of 41,627 axon and 
41,032-44,548 oxen rocloctivoly. Sao Table IV. 4. Acz=in,; that 
oxen sent to Austria-Banc, =7 were 39 heavier than thorn, and 

, that 8V j of the ox export went there in the earlier triad and 
100 in the latcr, then the lean ox equivalent of ox, export in 
the 1860's uaa i8,0co (0.87 X 1#39 4 0.13) +ß - 24,1x4 and at the'-. 
turn of the century it waz 1.39 x 55,050 a 76#519---' 

. 
Total. 

produotion roe therefore from 65,731 lern ox equivalent to"'-' 
117,551-121,0067. 

.. ýýý 

, 
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gras not the capo with 'reheat whoco area incroac oct fron 90900 ha to 

313 5CO. 3 vinj of the labour powwor of oron could tau a be washiovod 

by c inercacocl uco of boo cultivation in roopoot of the nai. a crop, 

and indoost, this io probably chat happonod. rot-rithatandi tliiot 

the area under whcctt alone in the later period was lar, r than the,, 

cor: binod area under wheat and naizo in the carlior= co no =tunt of 

cubstitution of hoc for plough cultivation could have ouftiooü to 

rocuco the noooocary volu :o of plou,: zin7 work. Thus -hero in no 

reason to round the incrouso of oxport and olauZhtor production as 

baits; offoct by reduction in into into ; rioulturo; on the 

contrary tbozo inputs could coax; ily imvo° rioon proportionately to the 

rise of Goode out; ut. 

Ynfoxturmtoiy it in iri oncible to r-eama.: e tie input of 

¬ look ratt; in� into cxablo 4.; riau1turo for cithor oriod, but an tho 

basic of nown cats it could haw rinon by bo tw on 27,, and - 2Cq; ". 1 

Ti= tim ara morn 1i1: 1y to unc'orout1 to tb n to ovcrootimato by 

a ga in that it xo o Prxiw p, azsu with, arabia fro uotion« 

co ' cattlo tra .o during and f tar tho tariff war. 

The proloiod hauo of export, exp%nzion in the cattlo 

trado c =e abruptl; to a ". It at tho beainnirz of t1 tariff w= 

with Austria-Iiun AJ, and ca war to doolina arid. co1I ,po in 
'a 

vor, fear roars . Lho , at . rin4; of the po1i ticc. 1 atom clouds round 

this traäo ainco tho 1890'a h. ao a1zoady boon notcds and of courco, 

I* j+o* at Moot to tho extant that arablo cultivation inozea: od, 
and at least to the extent to which wheat cultivation at the 
turn of the 20th Contur r oxccacloc wheat and maize cultivation 

_. , combined in the 18601s. 
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it dial not jo uz askod bfr tho Sorbian covorn ent, Followix ; on 

a ioriouo crinio for tho export trado in 1901,1 the larcoly state 

oinod }3oograthi a Flunien cz +orjiiontod with tho olauahtor and ox ort 

of svrbin boor to w®utarn Europo tho D , mo ntr to thich had boon 

tidoptod for diruPocai of pork oxporto during rioda of crioiz in tho 

hod oxport. But Sorbian beef provcd even moro difficult to place 

thzn ücrbian pork, for unli1. c to hoCm, the oxen delivered to the 

: la nice wore not all in olau htcr condition, as Sorbia lacked 

the capacity to finish thsn. "It is Mown" -I quota a govorn»ent 

., Publication - "that Auctri -Iunaary,, docirous of aaintaii ing cur 

dopondonco on her aarkot, accoptod and purrehaced ovon cur most 

mciiocro ozsn. "2 Ono tta;, r quitation tho motivation, but the fact wait 

Ap; roxinatoly truer UTnrortunatoly, arg lonc aa Serbia had to 

continuo depondonco on the export of mature plou;; h oxen, her exports 

would, continue to by roc iccro, Cood onou h for the contral Europoan 

marl ot, but not good cnouch for western Europo: ' Thun the T1 'o 

exporicont was abandonod aft--r a fcw yeara. 
3 

Them rc+maineü, häwover,, tho aitarnativo of exporting tho 

catt1c 2ivo by rail thrvuj; a r3alordka into t1 o X: itcrrar; can n4r1 et., 

Aa the aninalc -would not be in bnwvily `attanoci condition like 

tho oxporto t hoGup they nij2t bo ox ootod to uurvivo their jcurnoi, 

and could if anecoscarvy be brought to a1aurhter condition after 

arrival. In any cace the kinc1 of m=ot on uhioh the Ccebiano had 

I. Zoo above l p. 113 
2. La "erbio... & 'a'urin, 1911, p 264 . 
3.:; oo to for ürnua., ox a=arz exports to ilestorn Europe by tho 

nnica match reachorl ac naxiaua of 2,400 hoar in 1903, E 3*A*D. 'K. P. S. i, 
TzveSt ... u 19O2., .. p 22; Czvafltat ... u 1 {s ... p 9; Izcre taj... u 
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thoir eyo, such az taptj I: to and Italy. waul. 4 not be corking 

prigs cattle$ and afforded roazonable mospectr3 for t ho trad. o. 

: buss in broad torma tho export strate ' was vorkod cut: tho moat 

packing induct 'y would diapoco of the ho; export, and oattlo would 

bo ex, "vortod livo throujh Salonika. Zx . nrt of live Oxon to, tho 

mboro raentionad s . rkotz: w co onood at tho start of the to jff 

raxy in an. at onVaere of oont itarab1a optic i zi. 
1 

oE ptian 

narkot alono, oxportod to through intcrme i. r or tho rirm of w. 

Johnzon 4 Co. Ltd., of Livcrpoo1# was confidently, if mist only, 

cxpeated to bo abbo to talto 40,000 1ivu axon a vear. 
2 

But the atratoMr provo3 only a vorn gualifiod cuecooi in 

tleo short rune al rho long torn prof poot3 werd cvon war: o, for 

'while "it 'vau apparent that tho eventual no tt1ez cn t with Austriar-TRUngur7 

would pcrnit c fair ai. od ho quot3i the ag ro jato import quota for 

cattle had two bo chaxed. with 5, = 3 ºq which hand Zon, caa; od to be a 

ho5 exPcrtor 0411 them 'ore had to bo . ccordoä auch the creator part 

ado quota of boo'f #3 T hU3 Uai1a tho probla: of the hoc, industry 

darin, tho t rif w could bra con3truod an an intorit difficulty, 

ti a major part of the Auatrion aarkot or beef was goat rmc nont1y. 

And, an uas discovered, oven allovinu r 'export cuboid on oxen 
4 froi, Ytvd throu,, h Salo iic , they tra o was nharp1. * diminished, co 

auch that I-. vo; na Bank: which had bccor o an activo participant in 

the Salonika export was soon nc otiatine; with tht '2l,,, ,. n i ca to ta' Q off 

1# ftO FO. 368 47, doopatch of 13.6.1906; lo. 25 cc=* of 27.3�1906; 
r. o. 26 cozaas of 54.1906; No. 32 corm. of 3.10.1906. 

2. fly. 1906.1. p 57. 
3. ; orbial s ovantual boof quotas,, a road at 35 t CCO hoad 

. in 19039 was 
cut back. to l51CCO in tho 1910 troaty. D. Djordjovi6, ` C : rte it 3 

ns.. - 9p 627. 
4. r no o 363 126, . 'o. 31 copra* of 17.4.1907. 



its hands large numbers of animals of which' it 'vac unable to 

diopoao. 1 Lverything. &oo3d to zailitato against the cuocosaa of 

this try s thorc was an acuto lac:: of stabling facilities for 

otoraz�o of axon at Zalonikat which n* how aver have boon alles iatod 

by a subsidy from the Sorbian , sovornr ent to Cot stables built for 

the . Arbian traffic at that part; the oborta,, o of rail froiCht cars 

Iod to cccu: ulution of animals at the »ointc of : u,; plyº which wcro 

in turn inocIuotoly ouPpliocl wit" ot. bliný: v which resulted in 

zc vero lassos t uOUL)Z waot¬ ,; e; freight ohsr, o, Were too hi ,ä for the 

troff to support; 
2 

anti inI'cotiouo diocazoo one; tho aniunia 

exported loh, to mo4cot difficulties with the ire; urtina countrieu. 
3 

Export to i: *pt was avoly u `fectod by the to-caliod Jc1=on affair# 

The cirot otancoo of thin wore au follows, In 1907 Tzvozizn Tar ca 

and its export uooociato raja PopoVid contraotod a supply of cattle 

for the . ptiixn nar:.: ot ihrouzh the firm of"Joh: nzon, to whoa a largo 

line of credit o. z1vancod. mutt oxiotin4; the more profitable 

, untritu tra. do to r, 000 =1=09 IZvozl. 2 3anka triad to stall on "livery 

1. , Ignjid, op cito p 86. 
2. S# Ignji6, op cit p 86" 
3. Difficultiac wore oncountcrod with the Etrptian and Maltoto 

veterinary authoritio3, who complained froz'Alczandria of cattle 
plague contamination, and from Valetta of Anthrax (wich was 
admitted by the ; orbiana). They however denied, that all the 
infected animals came from Serbia, but ro dod Salonika as an 
infoctod port, and they also thought that infootion could be 
trap ittod to their cattle through tranvit in contaminated 
cbipjIinj; » Italy , loo o ibitad the import of orbian cattloy 
'following con; 3. aintats but theca may have originated, not on 
veterinary roundoj but fron I3ritinh objoctiona to the use of 
cubcicuemd chipping. MI0 FO 368 47" ro. 89 coma. of 28.11919c6; 
PA 368 219,2. "o. 44880 comm- of 21#12#1901 WO 368 326, Jerbian 
ministry of foreign affairs - British loCationt 2S. 2.1909; 

O 368 456,2, o. 5 co ='* of 1, «1.1910; za 19112 , p. 13. 



2 
of the cattlo, whereupon Joh non blocked the credit. The bar 

t . tQ . coca stall! throuCh than courts in axandria, for t return 

of its canny (18010M, din. ) bat Johnnon aradod' wont by doc1arin3 

hiracolf ban'ruit, and thorobj brau;; 1t dawn a chain of az oclata3 

nn , &p in tho o ratjon, 
1 Man in 1911, - auf for tho ai nin , of 

traat. 1 raalation3 with Austria, tho export -trado to Salon3i. a ror ainad 

dop"sced in corn zequonco or tho cit ultanoouo outbreak;, of tho Italo- 

zr . Sash war= which dcnuded Salonika of Italian chip in ; on which the 

2 
transit of : crbia'x3 cattlo had boon c pondcnt. Thus, s xcao 

livo cattle ox; carts had attainod 720CCC had in 1905, the cubco ucnt 

1y sr a-. cnts Dduction was abrupt and coem r, - 

Live Gattin export (ccc head) 

1905 72 1909 35 

19C6 11 1910 37 

1907 13 1911 18 

1908 21 1912 4 

standard courcoc for foreign trado otatiotic3. 

Undcxr the circumstances it is not eurxrioing that provinional 

ticuroe for 1910 revealed a wall downturn in the cattle stock, 

whoroao previous conai had shown a sow but steady rieo. Unfor- 

tunatoly tables brooking this stork down by typo do not appear to have ..,. 

been jublichodl but it room* probable that ox numbers fell heavily# 

Stith the cow stock cont1rrainn to rims. Arable cultivation was_., 

axpandinC rapidly, as was the =ad dar income from thin aoucoj 

1. D. D ford javid, op sit pp 489-92o 
2. Tax"' O". Tzyei(Itaj r.: aodinu 1911 p 13. 
3. This was o±Toat to sox o extant by the export of ox careaeova to 

Austria-M=6ary. This export azountod to 2195ä2 oxon`in`1911 
and 20.5C8 in 1912. Ibid, p 12 and I. 1:. 3. lzvOi3t ... u 1212 3 

1,. 113 Godini, p 73a 
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with tho livestock tradon in c ifticultioo. Tho caw t rowor of tho 

cattle ctoc : was already in: dtcuato, ao tho pro . ucor could not 

rccpond to tho ool. lapco of tha export trada by nwwitohinT nzssivoly 

out b.. O& cx raining. Baut it Uraa also ovic! ont, that if tho cattle 

induritry had any future it would have to to in dairying; thou,;; h it 

hard an yet ram little pro r'ese in tie dirootion. 1 

d. o pa3tora1 occnorny of cheep and Coat rszicin . 

C`r nizationa1 and structural chan to adapt to conditions 

of rising, dcT ity of aottlonont is a Cain th them of this ncotion. 

dare: cc.. =ercta1 r'olationcs with Äust.: ia. - mz; ' yore only of 

pari herz i irapoz tanco, because tbccc animals Coro not kept mainly 

for comnorcia. l purpo2ve f and no protuco which was vulnor blo to 

Atuotro-TIun rinn trado sanctions to cx sortod. That' it wary; not on 

this account a Ions vital canponcnt in the cc=ercia . ization of than 

aconc tyx bocau, c so much, of tho peacantOu Vcllbcins dcrivcd fron tho 

ßclf-conoutiption of tho produce of this sector, particularly as ca.. 

Lich a pro; ortion of tho outset of bos ¬ nd cattle raising t rare 

divcrtcä to carving cach* 

Tho moot v3luablo produots (, onoratod by Shoop and goat 

rataina appor r to halo been milk proäuotop a vital cuppio , ont to 

1414t in the noro back and ro, icna was a very low coat diot, cl 

wool or hair, both mainly for colt concuwptions for the Sorbicnc. , 

wore o1ainody by a5ant atan. &- rd3, to be excoptionafly he vy 

wool uooro. 
2 

1.14 : ̀orbio... h Tixrint 1911, pºp 116.7. 
2.1, I=" L9C6$ 4. - pp 263-2. 
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Ex; ort3 vorn a residual items principal coon thou were uoolfcllci 

which constituted about 22 of the value of the live aninai. 
1 

Cvcr 

the rind, this export of cheep and goat china fluctuated from 

year to year, but after a rise in the early. ' 60' a, remained 

remarkably constant quantitatively, thous pricoo and thus value 

tended to rice cliChtly. There waa also a aouthvard trade in 

cheap and goats across the Tur . ch frontiory ountin, to an annual 

1-2; '''a of the total stockt but which ooldon yielded an much an a 

villion dinars. 'oo1 and tcllcw7 ex orta, which had been of come 

importance in the 1860'n )c: icap; oared in the 1880's, not because of 

trade obotructiono1 but because they were no loner generated in 

curplux3 to do outio rcguiro Tonto, The only irn of that the tariff 

war had on 'sloop raisin ws, to encouraCe its as market conditions 

for the Bitpo a1 of hocz and oxen dotoriorated. 2 

Tho Coatg which van hiCh1, ' rcCardad to an offioiant mill'. 

proctucorv an I. oil an a provic cr of hair$ which had coo internal 

cororcial rt fficcnco, had been hold in cubctrsntia1 nunboro 

tuou, ahout the countr7 at nict cofituryp but wzt ctoadily oxciudod fron 

the richer aroau thcroaftor, to bocozio a residual stock confined to 

the lo=cot +r eturct ainlt in the arrtcxcd territorico. 490,515 

Canto had boon hold. 'in pro-1678 : orbia at the tiro of the 1859 cost , um, 

and 451,249 in 1866. But althauzh thira fiaure wa mcntod by 

119,, 268 Casts in the annoz i torritorion (in 1833)39 tho total 

1. In 1900, price at'tißtics for that Yoar in ß. 1900, p 235 
(av+or o for 2orbia). 

2. Analogous conditions vors to occur s in r ur . na tho a1uzp in tho 
193010+ UhQn fcrcod cut of the aarr1x tj tbo peasant turnad to 
ohcop raisin,, uhici cocuro 3. calf-sufficiency in zany basio neodn. 
c uc whilo the ho ; opu1ution of TuCoolwvia Fell by 11%, between 
1931 and 1934, the cheep PolUletiou -0 -"*o by fý« Zoo table in J. 
Tozacovich, uu ant Polition and Economic Ch=, - ,o In Yu nxlavia, ; X16 

3. -: «Dj. sili4cvid, Yrt 1 of na "Srbi P XJ=4 



nwnbor in tho country rer4ainod at 496,000 in 1905p of which 2969CCO 

voro to ba found in tho tour okra i which corrooponded rouwh 7 with 

the area of tho annoxod territoricu. I In thin year it was found 

that 79x5 of the Geographic distribution or goats wao associated 

with t 1w rolativo qualii j of uncultivated land, the statomant of 

aaoooiation'boing acceptable at the 1$ lovol of u scortainty. (For 

this calculation cow appendix IZ to this chaptor, p. 287 ) This 

roprecento a rationalization of production; aants in richor aroan 

were no Zou er prepared to aocopt a mea aro of undcrutili ratio: , £nd 

potontia. d aLe to their land w1 on it be o crarco but the 

coat wau ußod `to exploit ritI inor rncinj t'aorou nccs such lur«dcz as 

worn fittod for no otLc : urposo. ere wau Uhcr faro probably 

little c; ro Coats wrockin' land Molch could bavq boon used for 

'azin air s niaaalna. 

2G6 

1 Two bosio chcop tf&Oo wore raised i "M: crbi 9 both iw1t cnoouc: 

tos Yxiý vi it (or Krivi vG anci ita variant, 3: and t. varianto of tho 

co=on orbi zn hill uhºoi'. : ho latter ty ; ca worn fcYunca tli o r-'hout 

tho county g but tho Krivivir (and tho aimUcr Picot ahoop) Btx rr . tad 

In tho cast and north oast. Quantitativoly and qualit . tivc1yf the 

Krivivirr produood tho best fleooo ; gei ;! zing about 3 kc., wii.. orcai the 

avora -o choop 1eoco woi hod. orl rr 1*2; Ica* 2 toc: saioinZ vas by 

no M=0 nn cufficiont1y cPaaiali ;o1 to cteziGnc to tho Kxifr £4x p4r 

an a wool producorp for likD till c hoop in Sorbia it aa L-eld in owo 

flOck3 and it$ railk prod tine; capability w exploitod. But itdaU 

rra4cr3 b; r oItcn3ivo cu. er paaturinCl in tho ciuauto uranrar ; of . range 

.. S -Go 1907. O8, n 35th. 
2. ý. ýillatý o cif p 73: 
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reared wcol. ahoupp on tho I. ah d r7 plains of eastern -"crbia iihtch 

gores ideally iuitod to thin kind of bush cxr,, rp an3 wool ap arri to 

have been its most important produot«1 The peasants who raised 

tho ivvivir in fucks of up to 1, COO head also praoticed coma 

sporadic ; Maultoto, but warn almo3t as Io ndont o ', j their flockt 

for food as they worQ,,. for zionoy. Ac' owlod 1 au c i11ed `cah op 

rýicara# they yore little intoroatod in a . tornativo forms of wor2 .` 

The quality of tine wool Choy oont to r 'cat in 1a .r qu ntitioc w 

hi, hly ot3toc.: zad. 
3 In t ho oariy 1. CGo'a it w. caticataä that the 

output carrsaxkod for export iarkoto and traded throuch tho Zajo6: s 

market awountott to about 2O. ü#OCO, Rknj, wl: lo rou�h y oquzLl qu titic3 
4 

taro firmed tJarou, x. aradin. Tho uto of buab dr7 probably 

, racv . tod in n rathor u1iGht 7iold of milk, which van barcly adcquato 

to toot the full neodo of tho produccra, for 1ittlo ^ri to }mvo 
r 

boon brcuý, ht down to t ze vi21a,,; +ýoe. 
5 

In tho -Ott-'Ir nuMV-1di a on t1 o athor : 3, whore tho hoc 

thrived and providod the cash inoo mo, a V=iant of tbo coign hill 

nhoep, the )C al Savo wueras to have P d. aninatody rin4 vwo notoc3 an 

the boat a11ldn6 ahcap. 
6 

In ivnoral# bowovori it, is cl saotcrietic 

of unimproved rauntain , whoop that their floecoa would bo lidliti 

coara0 and of lang; stapler ofton »i gntcd1 anä ititb t t, rdoncy to 

1. Put fiaa r. 0 
. tot aca... po ; urbi i , zodine 1861 (ooGradj 1867) 

PF 51, b4-5 
2,1114,1Jikoli6, 'Krajisto i Vlacina... " VII It pp 409 48 n. 
3. See quoto patz ao on p271 belog. 
4o Put Lica ckih Pitama sy p 84. In 1862 and 1863, wool cx>crt3 

wore zi M" and 333,000 o« The i. nfercnoe is tbAt rara6inOrj ;- 
main role was probably to supply tho domoQtic markat {I Oka .. 1.28k. ) 

5. Ibid, p 51. 
6. C3ß. 19011. .C Vs P 355 
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kccipp and therefore of the loa it value for industry, An rLilkora 

they would be inferior to Coats, with which the horde worn usually 

mi: dg and their boat positive characteristics would be their 

tortilltyi resilience and capacity to as; -. e oCfootivo uzo of low 

rrwdo and rooidual food, and their good. quality an rutton nninale, 

This typo of cheap, "tbo mother of the poor" would. be hold in 

relatively er-all flocks,, 1 
whose intonanco did not require the 

participation of caba labour, and would release little wool Into 

co orca. 
i 

B. 3ut# hold on tho f antoado, rathor than, in diaatant 

I'asturo l its output wars sol£ conauuccl to a much gyrator ex tont than 

that of the Yrivivire tWhereas# in caotorn Corbia opite the 

h 
,, o flacks, it wao difficult to obtain milk and neat in the villaCoat 

both were readily obtainable in the unadi a. 
` 

Shoop numbers in Serbia noitier rose nor Boll ciCniS'iczntly 

during our period but within an a . routly st tic overall chcop., 

zttoc2. a si; nifiozint 6ooiaphica7. shit to took: plaoos aop raicinc 

ucc c to havo bo; un to doolino in the valley and plains area after 

1873, and to have intcnaitled in tho uplands. ihio pro particularly 

trug of the mountainous 1873 t. rritorioo, and even if the cOnauc 

totale should to troatod. Stith caution' »he chitt within thcx io_ 

tznmistokoablo. 

. ýl .1 Cý º2.3 225. 
2. but i, ico zkä. h Pito ca... a 51, E 
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Tabic 17r 6. 

Shoop population of Zorbia 1059-1910 

(4Co 12ovA) " 

Year -1878 area V'r=jo Ni, 'opliea Total 
Mý! 7wlY and Pirat o aimi MMiý1+M 

1¬359 2,3 5 n. z. s na. 
1866 2,677 n. ao n. a. 
137983 g: ' 3,127 353 3,480 
1886 3,201 419 3,620 
1890 2,964 
1695 29473 616 3,094 
1900 3,061 

1905 2,247 913 3,160 
1910 3,808 

at aad on oatiatoo cOniuS SiCUrc2 for ro aaininu yoaro. 
b« he total col =n contctin an o ti at rroduce1 by the British 

con z1ato for 1879, the ficuro for the annexed territorial in 
1833 is from i13d: fld and the fi&m=u for taco pro 1373 area 
is the rux cidual. 

souroo . rrF:. oMr, IV p 123; C 1r (S) 1879, P 9043 , i. Dj. . ilidevid, 
ä(: ral Jov1na i>rbi Laj p xocxv; ? . 1T. P. 1906.2.1 p 229; ?.: 

71 95, P? 34 f 3,. 0.1907-tom' p 350; '"_... 
ý,.. 

n : 1910. 

Thic shift of cheap (. md Coat) raici from the plain3 to 

tho upland regions vac the nococsax cd io icai producer a, ponro 

to the structural problems cau8cd b7 the ric in tho don zity of 

zottlociont and the extension of tifla o in the plains, at tho. 

oxonco of paoturo. Not only voxo tho- lowland pastures dininichina 

in cxtont, but they had to bo g ivon over inoroaEingl1 to horned 

cattle to provide tbo nocesnary draft power to support, than ' incroasina 

arable s rioulturo, ThIc dieplaood the Shoop to thinner paoturo: 

of which it aado norc offictont two. the ro otor mountain aroaar 

, could be r ad, to support a far hi r aninal population than 

hitherto! an as cottlonant in then, while atiil thin, wan incroaein `Y 
I 
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rapidlyy spa thoir & c; Population roDO rapicl17 an voll, tbourh it 

involvcd the nccoaetty at ettii, up teaporarv dvollin 1i} high 

in tho biflo romoto frame t ho villa, o,, from 
, 
which to h=dlo their 

nu r . sturinasi 

The rultiDlicaticn of sheep raisin; in the 0untain3 and. 

ita rclativo doolino in th3 p1aini lad to tho . ioplaoe icnt of tho 

more CXtenuivO1,7 roared and lar r . rivi - . r� vyle whose r¢ ad sarly 

bocamo avorcto ko t in favour of tho 11 ucuntain Ohoop, with the 

conco uent tondonc7 of , vorý, o c canz ciwo to dii ini h. 

Table ZV. '. 

I; olr,. tivo c=c--nc ioightn of cr"bia.: ý sbeop 1862-1908. 
i 

1362-1863 100 
1690-1894 89 

3C9ý, -1899 33 

19CC »1904 75 
19o5.190 3 '80 

ourco and method of calculation. Strandart üüurces for prico utat- 
i tics wore uno t to noto tho avora, e price, of nhcop, of thcir feUo, 
and of mutton in each of the above years* (Fcr 1862--3o the export 
valuation of fella had to by uao(I in the aboonoo o. price ntatintiac). 
The value of the fell in ubtracted from tho pricy of the Qheap and 
the pricy of r,, utton Is divided into tae rrocidual, to produce 
n proximato eoaeuro of the quantit; of mutton obtainable from each 
carcaoe. she upturn in carcass is tu in the last riod in rea .. t1y 
czplidablo bfr the re-ontabli: ent of ', i- cheap raining in central 
"crbiat derina the tariff Isar, an the ho, bcc o increaningly uncaleablo. 

Tho r aintezi. nco Or the nu orical c rron ; th ot ho Serbian 

rthnap flock- t: croforo CcncOa1Q3 a c)iaäniiti©n in tbo valua of its 

production, anä thin this dix tnratian a. switoh to,, rarda, milk and" coat 

. .. ý ý; . ý: Y .... ý 2, ?ir tior Toup n1 vo (Fa ia)1929) p» 72-3. 
2, flit I, iaoi T Piton aea..., p ö7. 
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and away fron wool. To tho cutuidorl wloa® jtz nt tandod to be 

h-ttvily influoncod by the f1coce icing qualities, or by t ho ci : 

and purity of the broody rcrbiato cboop raicina ct=dardc o. p oarod 

to be doterioratin,; # and the wir in which this rocozc wac coon 

bfr the ccntc=, poraz7 obcorvcr to well cummo(. up in the foilowin 

official report. ` 

"-tocýcraicin ; is doa1iz in 
, as the lard for it is 

-diminichi ,;. *. 
the traditional fino reputation of 

T'n j' ý ovaýka wool, iu duo to zood natural conditions 
and the L-ood brood of chcog. ho z', -: ill of the 
local It--Gante in roaring, c op »vc a rood and 
as lario a quantity of wool as poooiblo. in this the 
pea3aýnto were co cucconofu11 that in addition to 
a sizeable con= zption of wool in their ho o industry, 
tho t cxportod 'bofero the war [of 1376.73] 40#rCO om 
uzui today they export scarcely l0y LOCO. 'niaüeva a 
wool in particularly 8ou5ht for Firot car ctof for 
it to much batter and finer than Pirat wool... nidco 
this, the i aradin footory alto cooks it and po for 
it better tann any othv r wool in t. e country. 4"Jut 
with the dostruotion of that Good broc a of ch ep, 
that wool an Wolle whoop reputation was co ood, hap 
c ice l oared in Kn ja; ovao off, and in it3 pleco there 
co moo onto the arkoto the conrco wool of our ordinary 
cheap. " 

Irno ob3erverp howovor,, iu Qcnfu3in toc : Mca]. 4th 

ccona .c officicrcy. By tochnicai aritcria, a warzc cboo uaa n 

ci glaain; a bettor= but Win r. o coin waa increacin; the cfricienc; 

with which reccurcc . -acre being u3a L vithin C�crbian. ' aj; ricultaro 

an it bec o 1c land intonzsiýo. Tho ä , 11F r ountain thoa convcrtoc1 

into uaoful co cditioo a foea zu, p1 r w, oze op ortuuity cast was 

low$2 reloaainj tho bottor land for more rroduative activitioa thrt 

choopraiainG-. In tho tooons. 1; 211 of the ninotcon#1h coriturys ihcop 

f1oc'c3 in moat aroaz of Europo r? winälcds a capitiiictio Graziers Waro 

1. St. `oPovi6s 1' :. oncmni Xv uta jo putu u En janvact o e" a Ii 
(1033) 37. i 569 

2. Coo 1901 I CXIV, P 35 " 
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vvro forced out b the ccnpotition of towly o, nod aroa ; li 

Auotralia in Which factor narkoto worn co i ourablo to the 

c cnnion of ostonoivo 1 wool crientatod, c oc raicini. And 

inntoad of u4dint to thoir flooka,, tho mall farraorW iho tarnoll to 

raiuin milk and moat# to ox loit the uidoninr, difforontial botwoon 

the price of thozo prorluota znd the Pricy of food to produce them, 

celootod tbo car and the he as tho to . coot (ocono aica11) efficient 

food ccnvortorn+ .; oo1 Exact; a tin red on In the up1an ' but 

(partly bocau o of toi proccnco) thG onora1 purpose stall peasant 

flock did not return. Th ro woro fow areas co p ratio to the 

Corbian uplanwa whoro poacant population vas ricin , with a con quont 

incroaz o in tho rolAtivolylabour intensive g ncral purpose mountain 

flock#1 

So, curiou. 1y snow h, tho rrrccoco of dovo1a racnt rccultca 

in tho cheep being uco r oro rathor than Una for the rurpocc of 

soff annaraiztion; tho ezport. trado atati ztion iaiicata (though thoy 

ea of conxiri) the dit 1mttion in tho trade in v ool. 

rho doolino of tho goo1 ox port in cavic1or t fro i tho, 1&60'oy 

ovon boforo taco octablir hhent of the first r , jor uoollvn mill, (1832) 

be n the procc eo turning a subut itial not o crt into a 

cubzt=tia1 imp? ert: 

ý. ihic point Is broadly conrirmcd by ccricntc in 1ý, V F. i9C6,2. ap225 6. 
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TaWlo IV. 3. 

1(ool exhort and izaport 1863/7 - 1897/1901. 

; (ool export Wool 3m4rt. 
(oco din. ) 

1863-67 29 231 151 

1872-73 744 35 

1ä7g--33 68 

1684-80 176 195 

16839-92 62 307 

1397-1901 0.794 
Standard uourco for ford tra .o otatisticz. 

'ho only major export product , crorated after the c'iaaclinc 

of tho wool cxpo't van wooltoLlc. NO oicnificant r rnzfaotuz'ina 

inüust bargt on tbo o, c Copt they old äur63 a, crai't, oven c velped. 

As late an 1912,97, of all oboop, Coats lab and. kid akino wont 

out in raw condition# There was little incentive to develop a 

Sorbian tannin indwitry on this raw matoriai brio, booauso no 

rQcipiont country over put n, º pr*scuro on m import of what was 

rugaräaä as a choap rar z . torial for its own induutsy*2 At Ißiaot 

rzrkmtin naiver bocce oa roblori for tho produot. 

Th3 t'r sformation GbQmrved from wool to milk remxlto . in 

tho otocksaizoro cooking; to nonotico part of the latter products 

thou ,h oo; z: oroial aLc+a : trying novor a, ttainod lard divtanoio»n. 

JIM continuo3 to bo pxoducod a &inly for ßo .f consumption au' - 
(&ott porishab1a choep. ch? oso) rathor than for the hard, durablo 

k. ati . aval which wau better ouitod to trarzoportation. Tiu a Ehv 

..;. 
M2. 'Pp 357-9t 374-5. 

2. In 39C2p, 
-, 
t1ain trade: var. sported to Mio cnjo ,ý tho stimulus 

of oriaan demand for uotorina jaokoto. C. Dx. ) 19420 p 13" 
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t. ý, 

fa11awin,, leaves a ratbar axac;, caratad ' impraagian: 1 

"The aa=faaturo of ka, t has bosun to arouse the 
intorout of people hcro and they have boom to attanpt 
it a, az nutac o. Largo amounts are car cci in 
oalon ka & Constantinople, and it in produced in large 
quantitico in Pirat and.. Yranjo c kruzi mainly by 
i: acodonian a : ierm called Crz .Cl Wcra11ys the 
black vool pooplo]. They toil x:: in i nja?, I; vvaa that 
a curtain Pater Vaciä of that town leazod livootock on 
the hi loidne =d triad to u *c: thin ahcc o with the 
help of a cvrtain Jowl . and that this businazz va 
GCin4; voll Stith theme"' 

A continuin a ro of c hoop and Co .t3 continued. to 'tja 

exported tbz'ou bout tho riodl but nbowocl littlo t ndoncy to 

inc eauot and the try novor at inod oiCnificcnt dimencsionae only 

in tWo yearn did it,, baoiä J surpass as zillion dinars. 

It mostly want southward to 'i`urico , 
(end tbororore way 

unafloct d b7 tho tars `t 'czar. ) . %Xpraoreci to an arror t or fat rams 

for tho Turkish xl t, it counds to have had dovolop ontal -potontial. 

La; Vid protootod that the animals should be clauz; htcrod c. 

cziortod frav: n to European rn . rkotap and their hicdco and i oo1 mado 

available to doi ootio industry, ratbcr than enter the "barbario" and 

"bar u t" export on tho hoof and subacquent cheap o 1. .3 But 

thew animals bar, on1 r boon fatU cd at the cz of their ucoT'ul li. fap 

their quality was consequently to lot' thAt thoy roali e& lccaa even 

t. 4 
aftor i`attvnin) titan t` o avorr ro aiiocp on t . %o in. tornni or'bi ,n r'"- 

lo 'St* Fopovidy :" onomni, Zzv : taj o piatu u , rjalovao... 'ý 
,, 

Iý {1383} 
371 P 589- 

2. in 1836 and 1909. ätanc . rd ocurccu for fordiLm trada atatistiC3.. 
3. D. Lap6avi6,71, `ýa fl tzra i'r; °ovirna, {Do o ; ra 3. )1926) p 36*, 
4. t!. Tfi. P 1906.2. p, 24ý- 
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And to oxport of 1'rcch (or fro^on? ) mutton had already boon tried. 

Tlw exporiacnt bo u in : ovoritbcx 1902, wh, can t ho Zoll rianion. sctarteä 
I 

Bandinn 2, CCO ram carea a,. ruck to En 1c , It ran apparent from 

tho start that pros ct3 for the cuccaco Wf, the v-cntu-. a yore clan on 

account of the vcrY lour qua1i tt of tho ua, t; it wa. o cccan abandoned 

c. nd not zopcatorl. 
Z TIw Tux:: Eth zo tet was probably the boot outlet 

for what wan only i by. -product; hol&tnG of all ; ur, po c cheop was 

conarai iy u eful ao ccorc: f but rot as r, i ccrin ; sourc3 

of cacti into »o. "or that, other norc it ; oful attributes would nerd 

to 1: cß aaorificod. 

o. 1»'oo1 cup, p1, y and thQ too Uon in&i stz r. 

It ironically tl* luro of cheap wool su; plion which 

pla-od = important fart in attracting foroi,; n capital into dovu1op- 

pont of tho woollen induuttico of tho B31kano, after 1678, just when 

those supplies vorn on the Anoint of die appearaneo, This : region 

zocoived part of the uiGration or capital from the CzaoIj woollon 

induntxr that toci place after the collapse of t' 
, xndorz t. 

A combination of ca1ca to the local mscot buttressed by otato "orders 

for the military would support a woollen factory in most of the 

torritorieoi and choap wool would provide the factory with the 

cuttin (3d ~o over the importer. According to ore calculation f. a 

woollen mill cotahliahod in Dcnnia-IIor co ovIna could have obtained 

its wool iC. 4 J LlQro cheaply t"'an in Austrial and ono of Bohomia. 'n 

Iur1 st woo lan r snutaottarcrs Pressaa tare Ioinian administration 

Yigorou 17 to conOoa3ion him ri is to zot up a woollon mill at 

;.:. D. T;. oS* 77-ve ftaj.. ou 19Cs29-, p 8; "Park axed Bacon Curing--,, '-' 
Industry of B 1crad. h", Jour. rs of tho J oard o 4r-ricu2ýa, Zt 

C-2. r 2 19o3r p 16 G. Er. S 194, pp 1 9-20. 1903/4# 1051 
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Zaiajovo which was clearly intended to ur: o locally purchased oo1 

cupplioa; hi3 planuj liko those of a cub oguont suitor for tlcw 

ca conce uion only. ' , iicd to rnatorialiaa bcsnuro of tho hostility 

of the authoritiea. 
1 A similar suit in Zorbia achiavod SuocOO3 

bouavo , with a friendly adminiatrr tiou. tin it pro jo o torc, 

I:; inch Fc 3a}au: 1s ter4, woollen nanufaaturera of i oraviay Uraa lavish d 

u concession ladon with evory priviic r short of tariff protocticn' 

which wan the ono unticciont which bocauno of the Austrian trade 

troaty, tho Zorbian govorranont wars not cdpovcro . to coneode. 

112OOpOcO dingrc of the entroproncurc' money wore =nk in. the initial 

inveattont, and a ecalc of production was envieatod. which would require 

cabatnntial salo3 to the con , uncr Eiar . ot an veil an military contract 

cIelivnrios, for It was noted in the late 183n. ' s that the factory u as 

o LUipped with ei �htj 1oo: ars, but that Only fifty woo u ualiy at stork, 

03 
the root beine h, ld. in rc oexvo #or ovo n^ nt oxc r It trat 

thorororo by tai uoan3 nsU tos wholly fron. co tpotitivo proasurcn; 

althou a it was in a iosition to toll to the r3tato and to the riarknt 

at difforent . utod prico , it still had to a iticip tc fierao 'tuatrian. 
import co= tition in tho r arkot, on which it -would äa11 the cater tr- 

; art or its output. o it could hardly havo boon indifforont to 

wool supply conciitiauo. ? ovort eloor the concoeoion'o , willingly 

coiitto 1 themcolven to the oxluoivo uoo of Sorbian wool. 
4 Ma ir 

oioico of location only takers oenso on the basis of this intention. 

P. F *Zuc; »r, Indu mtria11 "ion of Bo niz'W 'crc °tzýr#na 1873-1918y pp 14 7 
2, cbu e: hortly ro abed out the psar c xjhip for tho 

Psradin ni11t' and cubboqucnt1y ; ought a ccnocz, ion in fo ; nia. 3. C Br (O) 1887-83# p 17. 
4.0 Zo do Dudzovlc "C; zpt3 xen3u... '" ?L il yr1. 
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Pa adin, vhoro tho factory qmm built$ u-a ono of tho principal markcto 

for Sorbian vooll particularly of the rri _typo. The wool truuoy 

azil tho veal vaahina trado which it ouppertod# =d which utilized they 

" waters of tho, Crnio river (Which was of o t, provido the factory with 

its powor supply) wore, by one report, alzoot the sole rooocn for the 

town'o o:. i tcnco. 1 
Cn the other hand the only loCical place to 

I: ut u tttctor, which 'would procoxa imported wool supplies for tho 

ao oatic rurzot would bzwo been i3c2Grado, and certainly not a small 

town in tho own+ rro of -tim country. 

tot an zro tztvo al Lit"! y noted., the riot darin� which aha 

z: collon inchi try ootablichod it olf wao mar' arc by aai ult=oou3 

- u, our in viol ix pc, ti f =dl in Z mot tho Par bin factor+, coon boo o 

hccvily dojcnd: ont on imported wool o 1pplio8. ' `car all the hie% 

: oput3tion of the 'oo1 of ez : örn "orbia, tho apparent intention of 

the fixte to utilizz it waz a cc iouu error of jud. anti for it was 

Noch batter wuitcci to carpet x anu. ftcturinj tai= to cloth rro&tation. 

f""" for tho takinZ of car;; to... only B31lkan wool,. o of Pirotnki run avi 

ar: d aome tiro 1'rivivir In uzadl and no other typo, not oven the finest 

I'orinO can roplaca it«'' : hut carp t erg redet a coarcor staple, 

the wwo suit3b1o for cloth, anc t ho :. nli onooua wool that the Para6in 

factory purcýasea could only be use iz ftor the contl process of 

extraotin tha corzocv 'arts, U van so tho iaatory'a Qa1. y ctt, 

1. Ibid; ' 1.114. tosti6, rir. m. L's PP 35,40; 
"i zvo j Para6ina il jogovo S3 brXl1o Stak1a'" :o unm , Beograd) X1119 
(1966) 3. P 36. 

2. t. x ? %. 1906.2% p 262. 
3. C Zo do Dudz elo º'Co pto rc: ndu ... " 111.. 0.. IXX'i p 11. Afro wco 

tom. 1906.2. p 260. 
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Oad'3 larCoir f=u inai n ouO wool, waa characteritod by "a tort 

of 3tiffno z Weal ora psi iovcmcnt""1 

Doffipita its c foot , this kina of 'wool waa probably a oat 

deal bQttar than that obtainable from the hill choep which v rdpiäly 

displacin, -, tho : rivivirrt hcx p co tho : *p l of nAtivo tracol available 

to tho manufacturer probably do riora ä ovon from this. It in 

cvidnnt that manufacturers of woollen in roiClibot Lna Zlul, -, aria "z cod 

ci4ll ,r circu t accay co that Sao ow«th of the -wccollcn inductrj in 

-ul ; csian . icultuxe: ` 
, that ccuntz/ f'ailci to oct cblichh link 

,, c With 

"Tho roa on... l c 
,p oaoi inz tty in tho fact that 

aZriculturo in a backward county is much too 
backward to bo ablo to product matoria13 suitable 
for industrial procoizina. The leather induatry 
has littlo uoo for halos that havo boon d. d 
by dirt and perforated by wa bloz boouuso of a 
1acä . of minimum rs rand Ordo of proper taro in 
livestock raisin;. : is ilarly, the wool providod. 
by the indi y ooui cheep in a boc and country 
tondo to be =oh too coarse for m industrial 
uses$ it is therefore not ourpricina at all that 
in 1909 almost half the root uuod by the industry 
vas in T=ortod from foroi ,n countries. The 
oorroapondtn, i-figure for 1912 in oven more 
lupro cu ive «" 

But this urz not co1olj- tho rocult of bac:, r , rcr c, but ilao 

of tho pattern of Ballcan 3 icultural ch l during, thio poric t. 

13ýr ©xpandin, flockt of upl d szhoop, c. nýi b7 runnizi do rn tho herd r 

of 7riv rr y tho poi, : ist w, z responding it rationally to fi c 

probloma of intenw1tyiz ;w riculturo. f`o offore iho ` 
, ufwaturrcr 

coa oct tool. It was pointed out that, if the arä. al was 

le E., do T3orcla aVcj °» oit -p 182- 
2, A. Gorcchonkron, "SOMO aapcct3 of inäuatriali2ation in I ilgurip, 

1878-1939" in i: crcno iic Packwardnor; n in Ttir; 4. oric .1 Pýrrpoctiva 
(fasvardý, 19&2 P 21+ 

ýý 

ý,: 
ý_ 

ý. 
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-shorn°, , Oarx. VS not only would t ho wool bo of curorior quality! but 

z oocond s earin, would also b wo bccn po oiblo. z 
'c wavors it war. 

noted that Doa antz ward reluctant to do this batcauno it would 

intorforc with t. %o mill; yiold. in it3oir, this sus add a cortiont 

but than Sorbian droop Mack ccnAoted mainly of ova flocx. c, and while 

it would. 3carc3ly r»nttor if a r; i or trcthcr tOrQ chcrn anrly, tho 

early nhoc. riz,; o: ' tho o could have d . wa itrouw Co cquoz cca for tho 

: lab in to event of a late cold cna # So it could. not bo shorn in 

time to Cot a oocond choarin, in which co. -. o tho loo of tho 

situation would bo dar the poaimnt to dcfor ohocrinn; as lone; aa 

hic is hlv -ý and to lot t ho wool coarsen c. nc. got ohs, ,r- so az to 

n3acimSrio tho woi , 
ht of thQ clip. T ho i=u ao r ri ht not p'. no 

wolf. for coarca, rjhaCCy wool au for wool in p roz iu: a condition, but 

the domestic rxarkot .: x a wholc'vao auch lco diccri in . tin�, thilo 

coarceneno and. lcn; th of ctaplo may we .l have boon an scut in czrpct 

making* ? Tor could the nanuf cturcr offer auch of -; rc . tx to induce 

the pear,, =, t to produce the kind of wool he ranted, bccauco if he ware: 

; oina to gray over the ode; for hic cup,, +lioo, ho tight an ß-c12 Import 

t: äczi-6 indocd the industry not only ccmpl sired cif the quality of 

zoxbtan rcol but alto of tho pica that had to bo paid for indi cnoouo 

cupplioo. 

so .: nufaoturcr crcl -peasant 'roduear tcndod to co tlioir 

G13pA2' 0 v+ z, tho r anu ac tii'ßx' to ir3 oz' i 1iG71 portent. C 01" hin 

materials and the Peasant, if ho had wool, to co11 to Coil its to 

othcx via a aL . ntar npanä nca o 'o d little 
. dv. nt» o to .- 

eithor ;) ,r tt" 1a Lsn , vcry uc could a dazu about th3 . ä tan by 

_IOT. . 19C6, p 2.261. 
29 Ibidl p 26Q. 
3. Ibid p 261 
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his nrit. Cs und und sr oouro from tüo cover= ant to maxim. co his 

uao of incticeneous wooxl inch (ownor of tho Pwru6in facto z7) with 

o rz 6h t ac i itanco tried to proDa tc 'tho brcodin of god flews 

cniba1ay but with little Cuccoao f while cnjoyir. for tho time boin, 

the right to import 7ý of t ho r it material for tho factory. 

I=' Tinos and Elbotora1w wore iuportod for croaoinß with the in&t noous 

atock, loo in. ported stud z in wro d . otributed to "t'he bettor 

hou : aholdorm of the ro 1on"2 an(?. zoo mo tr iont cuccoos gram claimed. 

'V road fron different 
. 
}lncco, particularly near the toi, n [of rnraoinj 

a , much finer roof is bo inning to bo c rriod to the faotory. "3 

Iit t ra in no cvi roo that thin =ado arq diff ercnca In 

th 1onc torn. Thou ah ti o 1cr4-cr Shoop raint in thy, rarava, Valley 

rc ion sight find it worthuhule to roar a Elupprior wool nirrn1 ouch 

an entorprito would bo vaxuolo to the ccall cheap raining ra nt 

of the hill rociona. 1 mit if the rosultirte cross-broods uero 1ucl: r 

tnouh to curvive the nc o panturo , tad. Co ro coräitions o 

mountain jz azin; , tiro Gain in cash inaomo i', -am vöol uouiä be more 

t h= offsot by t ha 1v: e or milk. =d rat. 

Othor diaa4vant . oo to tho inciuztrial ptrcha or of '. Cxbian 

wool woro alto obzorvo1; tlioro wß. 4 no poz3ibilit; of Lulk Purchasing 

I 

on L1 kCt3 hi karo by now Iii : ily fru47. cntod, and tho rchaz o of 

dc=o3tic wool . a1 to bo financed from dear dor eotic rrOdits an 

1. Ibid, p 269. 
2. U. M. i antic: op nit p 50. 
3.0 Be do Dui. eoicp "Co. mpte rcwlu. ". " ? LXXV p ll* ..., 
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import=t, con3i cratlon as it all had to be purchased at the tute 

of the marina. Tho acnaiu3ion of . livoja 1o0tic that it tba 

import of wool had been forbit1d: n to :. wcrbian woollen n ills "wo 

would have todzy a much better br4; oci of rºbcejý""" ncods to be 

qualtfioc3 with t ridor "or no roollcn iniucatry". 

I 

I 

1.74-TI-Po 1906.2. p 261, 
2.1I.! . ý. Oýti{ý irr' ýý T;; s cýMný r "avin. 1" pag. 
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APPENDIX I. 

ex 1lroduction1 early 1860'o - 1¬396/1904. 

stock (CCOIO)1 
Calv®n TTArlinrs Cove Oxon tulle Tot, -a 

1859166 moan . 
110.4 10302 237.1 294.1 26.6 771.3 

1890 110.6 118.6 235.1 340.0 14.7 819.3 

189- .7 143.9 135.3 239.5 329.5 17.3 915.4 
1900 139.4 120.1 307.3 321.9 3.7.5 956.7 
1905 170.6 119.0 330.8 310.5 2395 962.5 

. Annual vastaCo was estimated bfr to votorinary officials at 6% of 

tho sto ck# includinZ 10#CCC bond of oxen. 
2 Thin implies lrastaOa 

ions r nii. 1e other than oxen, of 7«2 % p. a. 

Thun v43ta of 70 lin,; a loava 92.0; to of Choir z bor at centun 

tii rwailablo for ,d Iition to tho stock` of mature cnicza1o at e. , -, d 

pof 'oar 

in te 160', ß s 95,800 1901 1 111,500 
1891 1109200 1906 : 110 400 
1896 125a600 "-ice' 

Frovio1. on for the intoz=co of tho Moak of cows and bul. lo (which 

presumably covers roplacoa ont for want: ~o, uluughtor and wort) 

"in the exporienoo of they ekonomika" Van 1/9.3 

officials loom to have countod waota ;o of 6ý (as above) on top of 

this which looks to mo like double counting. Thus this provioion 

would 1snnuall7 abcorb the to12ovine nunbero: 

l.: ourcon ac por Table IV* I* 
2" Y-IT-P. 1906.2. p 163. 
3. Ibid. 

{ 

>S 
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P"atntonanoo of Provision for 

caw and bull wz to of Total 
stock oxen 

(119 of stock) (io, oco p. a. ) 

1860'a 290,300 1010M 39000 
1891 27,8Cä 10,000 37&00 

1896 34,100 101000 44,1CQ 

1901 36,100 10000 46,100 

1906 39,400 1090c. ß 49,400 

Additionally wo must adjust for expansion in tho caws and bull stock, 

and contraction in the ox stock. In the '6O' wo will as s=o both 

to bo at tion « 

Input to ixanoion of (por annum) Entr' to 
maintain cow and bull otock ax stock nature =imal 

stock stock 

1860'a 39,300 nil nil 39,300 
1890/5 379800 11.400 --2,3; 0 46000 
1896/00 44, l00 3,700 -1,500 46 300 
1901/5 46,100 5000 -2#30.0 49,600 

1906/10 49P400 G' 5,000 Day 23C0 52,100 

This number will bo aufficiont to replenish the breeding stoss, ihnd to 

make good waota1 e ozone osan. Thus there' re ain avail able 'for 

slaughter and or replacement of claujhtor©d and exported oxen, 

186000 95,800 39,300 ý- 56,500 p. a. 
1891/5 110,200 "- 46,900 63,300 p. a. 

1896/1900 125,600 46#300 79,300 p. a. 
1901/05 111,500 490600 61#900 p. a, 
1906/10 110# 400 529100 58 300 p. a* 

Taking the period 1896-1904 ad u whole, the inflow of animals into the 
1 

Y 

ox stock is 70,600 p. a. roan. But, In ordor to maintain a otablc 

stock wo should add back Uo annual decline in numborn of 11900 P. U. 

making an inflow to achiovo stability of 72,500. The moan total stock 

was 325,700, moan annual Qxport of on was 35#050, und all animals, . 
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which were not exported wo acc=o to 2xuvo boon clau 1 torod after wiz 

yaara in stock (i. os at. eight yocrs old). 

Lot ui ac o that all anis ,n for export are exported 

nftor N yoara in utockg i. e. at IT 42 years old. 770d the total 

otock will bo composed of cix a=ual, cohorts of animals each of 
72, CO loud except that, (6-IS) cohorts i4U be ro&uocd by the number 

exported ire. 55, ä30 P. a. 

Therefore total otoclct 

325,700 6x 72,500. (6. ßy. 55,050 

vhcnco 

IT v 4. C2M. 

i. co the� moan ac at which animals wore czpcrtod waa 6.01 $c sr. . I; c 

u ucsa this Mauro with coca nonridcnco ac it accords parr wall with 

the contomporarq oatinnto s quotcd an p. 251 

Now we have so far aacunod an unchanged rate or cattle 

mortality botwccn 3.860--66 and 1B96-1904, hand as the ace at ex orto 

as indicated by the unchanguci cuality of the o ort trade, was 

probably unch rot, botween those dc, tou, wir are able to tout t hic 

acption. 

Lot the size of each annual cohort in the '60'a by L 

except for cohorts of nerd than 4.01 yoarc in stock which will 

be reduced by the, moan annual cxpart of 38,000. 

` . croforo total stack 1859166 
294#100 s 6L - 189CCO z (6 - 4.01) - 

whonav 
L 54 973 

1 
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r, ow aoauming an unchanCrod atockp and the came mortality rates no in 

18964904,, we estimated annual not inflow to stock at 56 500 per 

annw*s This implies. excess mortality among oxen (asouming unchanged 

mortality among cows and yearlin ) of about 115000 or much loco if 

we ancuue that the Creator mortality was aprcad acme the cove and. 

ycarlin t as well. 

But given the ox' or implicit to our ntatiaticmy calculation 

zothod and aoeuxapticnay im caa11 n divergence is of no cienificarco 

and it in evident that zzortality among oattlo had not altered fatly 

bottoen the two poriods# °o can thoroforo i5noro pocziblo mortality 

changes in our calculations, 

Thus in the 1860'a, head 

Annual oxzort « 18,040 

. nnuai clauT, htcr v 300 

Ann. production 5G, 500 

(thcco rifproa do not of course relate 
the second not include the annexed ta, 

1896-º1904 head 

.... , 
Annual Export "ý 55,050 

Annual o1authtcr 15 
70 600 

to the identical wraai as 
rritoriom}. 
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APPEI'DIX II. 

GOAT POPULATION AND (UALITT Or, GRAMM (1905)* 

01=U 2 3 4 5 7 8 

Boo ad 1 20.01 3.7E . 1888 459 335 72.9 
Valjovo 2 33.01 4.12 , 1248 304 293 61.9 
Vranjo 3 28.19 105.59 3.7457 337 125 37.1 
Kra u jovao 4 28.23 6. '7 4 12389 '510 422 82.7 

rrajina 5 29.57 37.25 1.2598 285 59 20.7 
Krugavao 6 26.50 18�29 º6904 494 213 43.1 
Morava 7 61.94 24.07 "3886 481. 261 54.3 
vig 8 31.39 65.18 2.0763 374 175 46.9 
Pirot 9 18.63 79.63 4"=739 398 23 5.8 
rodrinjo 10 47.94 9.37 01936 361 269 74.5 
Folarevao 11 34.91 20.33 . 5823 446 288 64.6 
Rudnik 12 21.15 2.79 "1317 523 367 70.1 
Sedorevo 13 12.38 . 91 . 0734 410 375 91.5 
Tihok 14 42.47 44.17 1.0401 312 145 46.5 
Toplica 15 5.97 45.49 7.6015 -327 117 35.8 
Ulico 16 32.82 17.79 . 5421 553 258 46.6 
6a6ak 17 33.16 24.11 . 72272 587 330 56.2 

Co]. 3. land area (000 ha) undor various types of grazing, and waoto. in 
1905 (Aggregate of cola. 6-10 of table on p 238 of. 0.1907-08. 

Col. 4. coat population (coo hoad) in 1905 (p 350 Of 
ýS-G. 

1907-5). 
Col. 5. coat population paar hoctaro of grazing (Col.. -- Co]. 3. ) 

Co]. 60 value of arable, in 1905 (din, per hoctare) . 1907-8, p 241, 
Co]. 2. 

Co]. 7. value of paoturo' in 1905( ""):. 0.1907-8 p 241 
Co]. 4. 

Col. 80 (Co]. 7 "- Col. 6) x 100w - an index of the rolativo quality 
of uncultivatad land. 



A ro, roasion was calculated for the dispersion (hundred 

hectares per goat) of the Coat populations on a logarithmic scaly (Y) 

against the relative quality of uncultivatod land, xsfor which the 

(logarithmic) coofficianta of y and the aaofticsnts of x obtained 

ware: 

911.2$ 53.60 205. e4t :ý" 12,6613 
Fxi2 " 7.772.6 2: yi2 . 60.4.41 ZXiyi 4 1730.68 

The beat equation was y='0.1246 4 0.2227 x 

R2 as 0.6377, l« 04985 

Analyoio of variance 
sum a of Squares Variance 

Total 604.41 371.776 

I egroesion , 385.42 385-42, 

residual 218.99 14.64 
F .. 26.40 

where ni " lt n2 o 159 acceptability at 10 level iss indicated. 
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CHAPTER V 

RMI ? TCRIAL SUPPLY, I ttE ta, NT EWFREPflENTURSIIIP AND TUE DEVE . OP1i .M 
OF FOOD PR(XCCSSIM INDUSTRY IN SERBIA 

n. The importation of industrial entrepreneurship, 

The trade in pricnry. products out of village Serbia provided 

a basis for the emergence of nodern processing industries. 711C 

preponderance of the basic foodstuffs, cereals, and meat in the 

cash econor r of the village tended to result in a bias of Serbia's 

early industrialization tc xrds the working up of these products, 

and in the establishment of a close connection b twticen industrial 

development and the land-econorv. This connection was not neces- 

sarily a favourable one to the development of industry, for the 

quality or the raw materials in question left rmich to be desired. 

from the point of view of rudern tunufacturing. Cerschenkron has 

noted the problem of utilizing peasant priumry products in modern 

industry, and as the arguments put fonvard are obviously applicable 

to Serbia, so the Serbian industries may have had to develop despite 

the mture of ratio-material supply rather ttnn because of-its 

availability1. 

In this chaptcr,, wo shall stress the Ley role of imi nt 

enterprise in introducing and building up these industries. -In 

this respect, %, c - tako as a starting point John P. ? ickay's seminal 

study of the-role of the-foreign entrepreneur- in the industrial { 

ýA. 
Gcrschcnkron, "Some aspects of industrialization in Bulgarin . 1878-1039" in his Economic 1'kýck^wnrdness In T[iatorical Perspective, p. 215. 

rwtiwrrr. wýý ýr"rr. ýr. rýnr+irýý rr rrr. wrrwýrý 
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development of Tsarist Russin.. thckay stresses the importance of 5 
the foreign industrialist as a source of enterprise to accelerate 

the utilization of idle or underemployed resources through the 

establishment of unfacailiar. technologiesg, uliose success would interest 

and encourage the attention of domestic businessmen to the revealed 

profit possibilities to be realized through emulating them, and to 

force theca to widen their perspectives in response to competitive 

pressures. Emphasis is thus shifted, soivhat away from the problem 

of capital-supply. 

Like Russia, the Balkan states sought - at an official level 

to encourage the ird'lov of foreign capitalistic enterprise, and Serbia, 

surprisingly, was in the van card of this riwemnt, for as early as 

1873, a law %vas'passed - which remained operative till superseded in 

1898 --for the promotion of large scale industry. The 1873 concession 

law offered prospective industrialists a 15 year rxonopoly in the 

mechanized production of their product, freedom of import and export 

duties, 30 y ars rent free site, with timber cutting rights, and a ten 

year direct tax holiday 
2 

Analogous legislation was not passed in 

1. omania till 1887, in Bulgaria till 1897, or in Greece till: 1920 : The 

operation of this law did not reet the hopes of the legislators of an 

inrush of foreign capital, but a list of 1884 shows that 33-firms, had 

been given concessions under the 1873 law, of which all but two appear- 

to have been in operation 
: 

Unfortunately, the concession' system was 

1J. Pe thcI: uy, Pioneers for Profit (Chicago, 1970) , 
2F. dc x3orchgrnve, Ln Serbie Administrative ..,, pp. ' 186-7 

y 

3J. R. Lampe, "Varieties of unsuccessful industrialization-... " 
J Fc. tt, XX XV. (1975) 1. p: 81; Idc© & ? LR. Jackson, "The; Genesis of the 
state sector in the Balkans" Arizona State Univ, Fac, working paper, 
EC 74-38, pp, 8-10, 

4A. N. r 12 7179 Reverseautx - PZinistre (Ma Aff. Ets. 2ß. 8.18F4. 
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used as a mcan3 of giving hand-outs to persons of influence, who were 

then free to try hawking their privileoes about tiºe European financial 
1 

markets. Assistance to industry was frequently abused: 

"Exper1i nts have been undo from 
. tics to tts in tenting 

state aid to industrial. undcrtakin s but the r cipientj,, - flushed with the possession of moans on which he had 
expended no toil, has frittered may the assistance in 
idle existence at coffee houses", 

On the whole, the record of foreign capital penetration into Serbian 

industry , achieved little of the task which, by ? ackay's -criteria, was 

set for it. The register of defunct companies in the Public Record 

Office bears melancholy witness to the ineffectuality of British 

promotions in Serbia. companies for=d theiz elves, usually on the 

basis of concession rights: for a wide ranZp of tasks, including 

contracting, engineering, teat packing, distilling, banking, weaving, 

and of course, minerals exploitation and not. a single one Lrnaged 

to set up a viable and lasting enterprise. Thal contribution of Wier 

western European states was only a little ri re' positiv:. - The plans- 

laid were frequently too grandiose for the roans controlled by their 

promoters, and the nIsmana nt of corporate finance was the rule 

rather than the exception. 
2 

Added to this was the obstacle of a- 

mscent economic nationalism, -not so strident as in the Rocianian 

case, but-still sufficient for a British consul to warn prospective 

competitors for a najor. construction contract of the "dar rs of`: 

tenderin for the scheue .... An outcry against foreigners is easily, 

C Or (S) 1893, t- 
p. 33. 

'_.. 
2See 

# as a good example of this the exploits of the British-' 
Irish mat packing ventures, on PP, 297-9,322-3, 

. 
3Sce N. Spulber "Development, Entrepreneur - shipand ' DIscrimirntioni 

a comparative analysis" in his The Stete and Eeornr c trve1e 
_n_t 

in = 
Esstern Europe, 
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raised and there is already strong opposition to the present contract 

beirr given to other than natives. The slightest hitch or inter- 

ruptlon of the works ... mizht be made to serve as a plan ible excuse 

for cancellin te contract, and contiscatins, the occurity ... "ý 

With specific reference to the processing of primry products, 

the difficulty of the foreign entrepreneur operating, in the. Serbian 

zxutct resulted from ids motivation. It was usually the case that he 

wanted to purchase and manufacture produce to supply rmrkats for 

which, for-one reason or another, established supply sources were 

Inadequate. 2 
Thus, while he would have a clear idea about what he 

wanted to sell, and conditions pertaining on the itrkct for it, he 

usually knew rcxt to rthin, about the capacity of the Serbian 

eeoncugy to supply produce of the requisite quantity, type and quality. 

Failuro then caz about through inability to adapt and r anufaeture the 

available supply to met the requirements of the export trade. 

For the converse of the saw masons the native entrepreneur was 

equally incapable of establishing this kind of industry. tic too 

new his rnrl ets, only his mrkct perspective was bounded by the 

narrow confines of the Balkan trading network; where native enterprise 

was to be found engaged in rodcrn manufacturing, It was usually 

occupied with tchanizing the production of goods which wore already 

V tliar on the ho iinrkct, particularly those manufactured by the 

pre-existing handicraft industry. lie was rarely a product innovator, 

and typically an ioport or handicraft, substituter, 

1i 
no ro 105 111 No. 0 cos n. of 1.7.1895. 

2MIS tendency, will be explored more fully in 
. 
tapter V1 i. 

3A 
surraury on native entrepreneurial activity to be: found in Lampr:, -t 

tom, j pp. 232-ß. 
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Between these two groups, both ill equipped far developing the 

processing of raw nterials, stood a third group ". the Inmiigrant 

business. n. no forrg of b migrant enterprise on vWch this chapter 

focuses is theirs. Lampe is of the view that "a wider access to 

. Imigrant entrepreneurs and skilled labour from, Central Europe: " urns 

one or the reasons for the relatively successful development of industry 

in Romania compared with the other flalkan states, 
I 

and the Serbian 

experience testifies eloquently to the vital entrepreneurial significance 

of this srauup, 
2 

within the criteria set by mad my. They were often men 

of little capital, but of great adaptability, l, fio brought in not only 

scarce technical skills, but also the will to venture their resources 

in introducing now products into the Serbian econoW, and the breadth 

of vision to be able to think: In terms both of export markets and domestic 

demand, even where none had formerly existed for their prod ict. These 

: n,, often refugees from their orm lands, caraa to stay, identified then- 

selves speedily with the host coi unity, om d and aged their enter- 

prises, and probably financed their expansion fron internally generated 

resources. It Evas very largely as a result of their enterprise that the 

Serbian meat packing, milling and brewing industries were built up, 

only one major concern, the state financed Belgrade export slnu hter- 

house (the 'Kinnics') was set up other than by their enterprise, und 

this was not the first entrant into the trade, besides which, its role 

in developing the meat packing industry , as, as we shall see, equivocal.., 

Lampe und Jackson Op. Cit., p. 4. 

Zt1, Iso see Ta pes Lh e tq pp. 227-32. 
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be Te meat packing industry to 100$. 

Fror the internal, Serbian point of view, a raut packing industry 

was desired care on political than economic grounds, -because of the 

vulnerability of Serbian hog exporting to Hungarian, protectionist 

pressure. Eventually, in 1806, as a result of the crisis of the 

timt the political need was translated into economic action. And 

it was during the co, , rcial war with Austria-iungary, that the meat 

packing industry is conventionally depicted as coming into its cxm, - 

and ukLng a signal contribution to Serbia's ability to survive 

Austrian economic sanctions. flat the supply and varket problem 

of t ho Serbian mat packing industry were of considerable corlexl. ty, 

and, with the exception of the Belgrade hlanica. it was set up by 

entrepreneurs whose unin problem was that or adapting Serbian supply 

to external nnrket conditions. In this respect the grey establishment 

of slaughterhouses solved no problem at all. 

Te hog production of western Serbia weich was offered. to the 

znrk. et in lean condition was useless to the mat pxzckers, as it was 

not ready for slaughter. This effectively ruled out neat packing 

ventures in yi'estern Serbia, and every single slaughterhouse, Project, 

successful or otherwise-located itself within the maize-fattening 

belt, competing for those hogs which were most readily accorded access 

to Budapest. Even after ° fattening, the at of the Serbian hog was of 

such poor quality as to encounter difficulty in penetrating the 

consumer market of western Europe, though it -might be perfectly, 

1Ren 
nhnve n1. "108-9 
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acceptable on Budapest. Scientific hog breading was developed "midi 

later than that of the other do ; stic meat animas, and in the early 

19th Century it is likely that the Serbian hog was-not greatly Inferior 

to Its British counterpart. But this was no longer the case in the 

IM's mien the basic breeding stocl s had been fixed and the tedintques 

of accelerated developnnt rcre the nor*nl practice, The best pork 

was raised from the Berkshire type of hog, quick rrituring and susceptible 

to intensive feeding, and slaughtered after 6-7 months at 40 - 60 kg. 

live weight, the coat being well tomrd but not fatty. Tth bacon cnircl 

- classically the Yorkshire - was larger, brought on more slowly, white 

skinned, and with well developed ham, slaughtered at about 00 - 120 kg. 

at 8-9 manths« raised any further than this tic hog would put on fat 

rather than rziscla, ixet if gell reared before fattening, * the at would 

sti11 be suitable for caring, and mLght be preferred by producers who 

were equally interested in raising for lard. This type of hog was 

more characteristic of Ger n and LS raising . than raising in flritsain. 
' 

itow&vcr, the Serbian hog, which was of this basic typo, gras raised 

cxtrcmcly slowly on natural fodder of variable quantity and quality, 

fregznently not being exported or fattened till it had reached 1%, 2, 

even three years of ade. Althoua h slow developing it was resilient and 

resistant to disease and adverse cliintic conditions, and when fully 

mature, it it on fat efficiently. But its meat was coarse and sparse, 

and the carcass yieldad a high proportion of bO e and offal*. 

Given the nature of the raw raterial with which they had to %vork, 

packers of Serbian pimeat could follow four different rxr}ret strategies. 

1Ilia 
above sui my is drawn from R. J. McFall, The World'n ?, bnt 

(New York, 1027), pp. 106-8 and J. A. S. Watson and `J. A. , More, Agriculture 
(8th edition, Edinburgh 1I45), pp. 656-67. 
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i. They could comet; for sales at the bottom and or the 
western European unrkct, The male quality or their product would 

be unavoidably low, and the need for protracted trmnwportation nennt 

that the meat must be heavily salted. Te sort of harket which. v ºuld 

accept low grade salt pork was that for naval stores. 

2. They could concentrate instead on the irket for cured and 

seasoned specialities, such as were In demand In the Gerann and 

central European carkets. This hired investnx nt not only in 

a1au&hterin3 but also in processing, but materials of pri. quality 

werk not ncacssary. 

3. They could compete in the Austro4lungarian tnrket msa3nst 

dotstic meat paickcrs, handicapped by Austro-ilungar. an industrial 

protection, as well as agrarian protection, but offsetting this by 

savings in fret it and handling costs, as well na state cost reducing 

privileges. . 
4. Instead of being constrained by the nature of. the product in 

the fort it was offered thcra, they could try to persuade producers to 

modify their techniques to yield an animal akin to the speedily raised 

Danish bacon hag. 

All four approaches were tried, with varying successi 

The earliest mat packing venture on record was for the export-. - 

of salt pork to England in the late 1830's, but it appears to have come 

to nothing. 
' 

Titten, in 182-3 a 1bnchester firm of marine provisioners 

Richard Woo4vard & Son attempted to set up a large pork -packing estab"- 

lislm: nt, probably at Smedercvo. Wood rd brought four. skilled workers 

out with him in 1852 with another thirty expected to follow, ''for the 

1A 
ti. Ponds, Ln 71a uuie d'Furo .. III9 p. 142. 
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purpose or teaching the Serbians how to prepare lard in a better way 

and to cut, pack and cure their pork". By October the enterprise 

onus purchasing supplies in Serbia at 0-109000 a anth,, 
2 

and by 

Decuaber, was employing 01 Serbian worizrs. 
3 Ibtive was the securing 

of cheap supplies.. 

"Before California bec amo the principal consumption varket 
for salt raaats the English drew most of the provisions for 
their fleet from US entrepots. Today, this parket being 
effectively closed because of the high price, they have 
needed to look elsewhere ... ". 

In I8Gi, a French entrepreneur was organizing the packing and 

export of salt mat in Belgryacie, 5 but with no more than transient 

nptccess. Passing Jude nt on the failure or these two ventures, , the 

British consul cz ntioned that, although "difficulties had been thrown 

in the way by interested opposition", he rather thought that. 

nthe quality of the article in which they dealt and which 
titius unsuited to the purpose to which they applied it had 
teach more to do with the failure than obstacles of any 
other iris" 

Later att is were no mare successful. 

114- re w another flurry or enterprise in the early III O's. 

A London firm held a concession awarded in 1882 to 'Jams ? aryson 

flurnum& on the basis of which it proceeded to erect a factory in 

Belgrade for the packing of "salt pork, etc' but had, failed by 

1MAD FO 78/ß, no. 12 cons. of ID. 8.1852. = 
2ro PD 

-7(/£ß(ü, no. 18 none* of 24.10.18 . 
5PR0 FO 78, /900, no. 23-cons. of 31.12.1852. 

`iAAE. CC D, t. 2. despatch 01.1G. 9.1852, fo. 250. 

V, Denton, Serbia and the Scr'v1nn9 (London, 18G2), p. 7; 
ME CC B, tI;, despatch of 10.1,18G3, To. 4. 

GC Sr (5) 1883, p. 235. It' was subsequently noted that Serbian 
hogs "are not what is called a flesh me e and so are useless for salt 
pork for the rnvy". C Be (5) 1871 (2), p. 553. 
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1ß84. 
I 

This racy have been the sax venture as anottrr of the sam 

period described as an Anglo-''erican or American killing and curing 
2 

pro jects, which fell through for unk wn reasons. Also in tti year 

1E32, another concessionary project in the hands of "Thc Scotch 

Syndicate of GdinI 2rgh" collapsed during the b iildizc of an establish- 

ix nt near Polarcvac, and achieved no better success after bein' passed 

over to "SerVian and Austrian capitalists". 
3 

The rat asabitious or r+ll -these unsuccessful alaughterin 

projects was an attempt in 18.91 to establish stoclyards und a 

slaughterhouse near the railway junction atNIL Behind this schezx ,- 

and its promoter, one Alfred Marshall, stood Irish capital, including 

"ßoyd and Co. of London and Cork, who are deeply interested in the 

pork trade with the U. S. A. ' 4 
and "It ssrs. Lunhaa of Cori: ', a former 

employee of vihom, A. H.. Sunner was sent as r mager of the Serbian 

factory. '' These firm were obviously intcrlinthd, as T. Lunham Boyd 

held 20,000 ordinary and 100 founders* shares, and T. Lunhat held 

2,000 ordinary and 5 founders' shares. 
0 Despite this backing, the 

company, with a nomiml capital of £144,000 including £4,000 in X10 

founders (deferred ordinary) shares, found difficulty in raising suf- 

flcient funds. Only. £108,429 out or £140,000 ordinary stock had been 

1E. da Borch rave, op. cito p. 188; A N- F 12 7179 Pbcvcrseaux- 
Min. des Affe Ets. 26.8.1884. - The latter describes the firs as of 
'"Jei, Abrioli, ßaurnowse, -of 

London". 

2F20 r 105 42 dto. 8, do=., of 27.4.1883; J. ? that, La serbte, 
contemporaine, II, p. 197. 

3C Sr (S) 1880, p610; C Or (S) i887-8a, p. 23. It is not unlikely 
that all, this material refers to the e project. 

4 rJ) ß"i0 105 91 No. 71 corn .. of 29.0.1801. 
SFr F0,105 J1 No. 2 corn. of 4.5.1001. 
83tcgister of defunct coºrnpanies 1801, No. 5053, PR0 Box 33771 

Sut, maty of capital and shares at 25.8.1891. 
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issued (Ss. paid) by 25.8.1891 and of . these F. 3U, 00 had been warded 

to Marshall, in part settler. nt for transfer or his concession to the 

company, T reminder of the ordinary stock had been floated not 

only on London but also on BelrmceI and, the deficiency of 31 , 571 

stares imlicatcs that the Issue flopped"I Of the shares which mm 

taken up, as canny as 14,000 representing an inveßttcnt of 87,500 

gold dinars, vent onto the Boxgrade register. 
2 

Djordjevic quotes a 

higher figure for Serbian participation of 100 - 150,000 dirars. 5 

In any event, the extent to which the company depended on Serbian 

capital was the subject of unfavourable local press cura: rnt. 
4 

Nothvithstandinn the deficiency, the company went into business. 

Its prospectus was studiously imprcise about the rark: ct prospect, 

for its products, thousli it calculated their value at "the current 

price for Canadian bacon in Britain". ThI mo ät' likely outlet was 

discloSed, by the cst1Mte of the rana cr that "tia can supply the royal 

Navy with pork at £1 a barrel less Uran Denmark" 
5 

This was the real 

intention, as the company seezed to consider its prospects as critically 

detemir d by-the price at which the state rie was willing to. supply 

it with salt«0_ 

1Ibid; 
prospectus of Serbian Bacon Ctiring, Company Ltd* under 

cover of PRO FO 105 93 No, 4G corm. of 20.4.1891. 
2 i'r'. o FO 105 03 

. No. 40 cou. of 28.40891. 
D. Djordjcvi4', Ghrinýtk! Rat p. 300. 

y-. 

4 Prz ro i05 03 M, 43 coma* or 5.4.1801. 

PW FO 105 volt- No. 2 corms. of 4. S. 1891. 
OOf 

which it esticrted its ' requircrz nt at 1,200 tons a year, -: or 
the expected processing of 00,000 to-100,000 hogs. Concession of . 

", 
- :.. 

slaughtering rights,, ur cr cover of TO 105.81, No. 71 cans* of 10.7.1II)0: 
For salt supply dispute sec FO 105 93 No. 50 con.. of 15,5,11801;, No. 68 
comm. or 15.0.1891. 
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Thou h PJi ans a , good location fror the point of viewv of rail 

consi nt of Cood3 via Salonika, it, ovas not, contrary to tth claim 

in the prospectus, in a rn jor hod retiring region. Since the opening 

of the railway, - the Nit region appears to, have concentrated on the 

export of w heat surpluses', rather than on the ruizc fccdirr of tugs. 

And in a whole'. war'e' export, probably that of 1800, only 4G7 hogs 

svero consigned from N1N to Austria-Iiungary. 
1 

MxrshaU scow, hawevver, 

to have anticipated that h- would not be offered produce in slaughter 

condition, for he intended the company to undertake the feeding of hogs 

and the sale of corn to their anncrs in the stoc%rards, fron which he 

2 
expected it to earn substantial profits. fut - among other reasons, 

the collapse of the venture# before the factory had even started to 

produce was attributed to uncertainties as to the co my*s r. nrbot 

prospects. The British' consul wrote of . "financial difricultles arnwr 

the proniters of the co any which had led to the preparirj of several 

different reports respecting the price of pigs, ruhe, etc, and that 

these reports had been so much at variance with one another that the 

shareholders did not av. quite «tat to believe and looked upon 

Ugcutdation as the safest love".. The Serbian goverment, with which 
3 

the cc ary had been in dispute over tt price of salt, also pulled = .. 

out its support and intervened to force the co: Vany to return deposits 

and calls made on the Serbian stmreholders 
; 

fritish shareholders were 

not so fortunate. 

A NF 12 7179 Pinärd-lUbot, Nig 25.8.1891. 

2See 
prospectus in PRO FO 105 03 No. 40 Cora. of 28.4.1891. 

3PRO FO 105 03 No. 65 dome of 10.8.1891 
_' .. 

4PR0 FO 105 01 No. 00 com, or 4.12.1891 and No. 87 C i. of 
22. t2.1ß91. 

5PRO FO 105 91 PZo. 76 comm. of 3.11.1891. 
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From the e plea quoted it is evident that liritish pac1J 

enterprises worn launched with an eye to supplying the marine 

provisioning trade with salt pork, but that the quality of the rast 

raiterial was probably too poor, and its price too high for this 

tart to utilize.. 

Cermn enterprise in Sorbian moat pncldxe was r zch mom successful, 

though it was not without its casualties. The first such operation of 

which I love record was the attempt of a hamburg firm to establish a 

slaughterhouse at Sui derevo, which % operatl, M successfully in 1883# 

though it subsequently disappeared. It had been drawn to Serbia for 

the production of lard, salted and smol4d mats to replace A rican 

supplies which had been shut out of Gen arryº by the CAS-rCenain hog 

conflict*2 Similar considerations my have drawn P. J. Kleefisch 

and R. Scheuss of fain to set up a small slaughterhouse at the VciiW. a 

Plana rail Junction in the Morava valley on the basis -or u concession 

ravarded theca in 1880. Nc Uwithstanding an inauspicious start, this was 

the first survivor of arty attempts at meat packing in Serf ria. The 

following year's frontier closure attracted the attention , of the govern- 

rent, and that of economics minister Yosta Taukmvit in particular, 

to the possibility of breaking the 1Iun arian stranglehold on the live- 

stock export by the establishuaent or a lame scale export meat packing 

industry. So Marshall chose a very opportune Moment to appear offering 

1The laze nu r of abortive attempts to supply- the British rrýrl: et 
(which did not cease in 1800) is an indication of the, inco, patibility of 
t1-4 product with the marlxt it ras hoped to exploit,. the reasons for 
which I have indicated above, but it should also' be added that-no 

- 
British 

company flotation ever succeeded in establishing a viable business 'in --- Serbia, despite the fact that more British enterprises wer started there 
than enterprises of any other non-native origin. 

2Tmnslation (into French) of an article in Norddetitache -All errinC 
7oitnn 21. D. 1883inANF127170. 

3A %lovanovi6-Klefid i Seus. r n. ik (Iograd) II. 1X 93, ' p. 70.. 
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his grandiose schew for slaughtering 100,000 hogs a year in a single 

establish=nt. Marshall was "not attracted to the idea of petition"ý 

and with Tau inovic behind hisa, 2 
persuaded the governrant successfully 

to grant him ai 5-year monopoly of mechanized mat pacUng, with the 

specification tl* t "all other persons" working with. i nchlnery should 
3 

close down whin his factory began production. Thereupon he would 

"take over at a valuation certain machinery belonging to one SChCUBs 

of Velika Plnna1.4 Scheuas enlisted the assistance of the Cen an 

representative and tou t back, alleg+cdly, with heavy bribes$ and 

when the rival project collapsed filed for transfer of its concession 

to hiu3oif. 
4 

Ilia Cerrm. n Vin i made momy, 

representative reported that: 
In caralistic tones, t ha Delgian 

""The alnuhtor ... of ho;; s on a laxer acale could 
constitute quite a rer simrativo operation in Serbia*. 
we see the proof or it in the Kleetisch & Schcuss 
ostablishrent at Velika Planck which, according to all 
appcaranve3, does very good business. But this is an 
enterprise operated within rodest limits and personally 
directed by the cnvners of the capital employed". 

This contrasted favourably with "large joint stock-companies founded 

for work in distant countries" li1x3 I irshal1's. 
7 

Ilia British 

representative described the laeotisch-5cheuss establishwnt in very 

MO PO 105 61 too'., 67 co*. mmor 28, G. 00. 

aA GB Au. tf. ; ostic, "Podaci" to. So (Luka 6, elovi ). 
3 PflO E0 105 81 'NO* 08 COi j NO, 71 comm., of IMAM* 
`Contract of transfer of - concession- betun ! irshali and the 

cowry in defunct companies register C)ä3/33771. 
5PRO PD 105 91 No. 41 cow, of 19.4.1891. 

6 :o PO 105 , 01 No. as comm. of 10.3.1&31 M ch he did not gat as 
the Serbian goverttiimt were considerirvj working the concern as a state : 
monopoly. 

7 c Be de Dud 
: cele, "C =Pte rrendu ... ", : c. I XV, 

p. 14. 

f 
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similar terrn. 
i 

flo doubt, the canpctence with s hach the entcrpriße 

was run contributed Greatly to its success-and en ouraed the owners 

to. expand and diversify. Cut the critical decision my i ll have been 

to adopt the second approach to disposing; of the output enumerated 

nbavD (p"295) . that in or sending It out as u nutactured specialty 

produce. Djordjcvid notes that Kleefisch-St cuss began by exportin 

dressed carcasses but quickly turned over to manufacturing processed 

atg, 
2 

and their business gras noted-in 1891 as "sausage, pork and 

poultry curing". 
3 

In 1890, the : at packing trade did a great busir : ss 

in exporting dressed carcasoen, because the Hungarian cu go on peat 

shipments was withdrawn before, that on livestock. 4 Mitt as was -pointed 
out in the press, the dressed moat track, would not easily be sustainable 

once the livestock embargo was lifted and pagers had to compete for 

supplies ahnet Stoinbruck. Ilia pioneering success of 'The diet- 

in pished slaughterhouse at Velika Plana" in exporting cured vents' 

salami and rendered lard, was an example to be followed., The writer 

was concerned that, at this thee, prior to the introduction of the 

refrigerator car into Sorbing dressed ant could not be freighted for 

long distances. Even such heavily cured foodstuffs as the Velika 5 

IC Dr (S) 1&39-4O, p. 14. 

2D. DjordjevLd'; op. cit., p0374. 
3C -Br, (5). 1830.04, p. 14. 

4Trio third, and most protracted livestock prohibition at 18105--a 
was dosed both on live animis and on mat In December-1ß9S, was . 
withdrawn on treat only on 10th February 1896 but was ml ntain d on 
live extorts till Ue 22nd Au ust. K. Stojanovi6, Ekon --nko Stnnj 
5rbtie .:.. p. 41. 

5 svjnja 'sU produkti "S Im Z3Stn n (Deovmd) VI. 'P. of 
4.5.1800, p. 1, cola. I and 2. 
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Plana slaughterhouse exported gave rise to carrying problems and in 

consequences, the enterprise worked only in winter, suspending 

operations when the weather improved, ' the practice which had been 

adopted by icat packers in the American west before the introduction 

of the refrigerator car. 
2 MilLivoje Kostid visited the Velika Plana 

factory in 1895. lie described its rat processing arrange rents in 

detail, and was favourably impressed by the enterprise. Ile rentioned 

of the carat products only sausaCe, smeked hams and bacon, salami, 

blut%vurst, leberwurst and lard. 7l so appear to have been the only 

products for which the Vim slaughtered hogs (and oxen as well, for 

blending purposes). Even so, adoption of the second approach to 

exporting Serbian hog production did not withstand the test of-time - 

The firm began by sending all its output to Cen any, 
4 

and still exported 

its sausage, lard and tagt mainly to Ger ny in 1ß9G, 5 
tigre it was said 

to compete successfully with American produce (i. e. for the lower end 

of the rmrket). But by 1D00 (if not before), two thirds of the above 

products were consigned to Austria-dlungary and only a third to Gercnny. 
6 

The Gar=n market becazi relatively still less important for Velilm 

Plana in 1901-5,7 and fror 1897 the firm attempted to process beef for 

the even less selective Serbian market. 
$ 

It-is evident that the produce 

it could offer was barely competitive in iestern' European rnrkets. -. 
QMM Kostid, Pisr. ts PArn ... p. 21. 
2MJ Ku jovich: "The refrii erator car and the growth of Use American 

Dressed Beef industry" business I1igtory Review Winter 1070, pp. 464-5. 

31.1 AS T ti6, op. cit. pp. 18-22. 

41arc. thesin pp. 230-1. 
SM ht F: ostid, op. cit., p. 22. 
ßS G 190 0, p. 286. 
7 

;, 1901, p. 326, passim. 
$i. 

ampe, thesis, p. 246. 
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But with favours bie trading conditions on the Austro-Hungarian 

market between 183G-1905, the fits was encouraged to expand. In 

1895-ß, the slaughterhouse r nagcr, Yillhclaa Schumacher was brought 

into partnership, and put 30üß+000 dinars into the original factory, 

viiilo Schcuss set up a second factory of his own alongside it. 

And in 1001, Klcefisch left Velika Plana to found yet another 

slaughterhouse, again on the railway, in the. Ibrava valley at 

Jagodina, vfiich was producing by 1002. Although until M OS it was 

mra interested in handling poultry, 
2 

the now Kleefisch enterprise 

was '%quippcd with the nest modern rxnchines and with, skilled workers 

and so represented the most modern industrial slaughterhouse of the 

titre". It stuck to the formula of exportinZ °high quality 

r, uho rsnte robe"3 i. e. salami, etc. But ' it, too, appears to leave 

sent all the at to Austria. 4Iut ary, and only the poultry to Gernnny 4 

In contrast the only other German slaughterhouse project of this period, 

the 1w1h: rg enterprise in Belgrade, did £pod business in dressed 

carcasses in 1890, and set an example of cleanly work, but by 

Implication, did not undertake furnier processing and soon 

disappeared. S 

IAt M kost1E, op. cit. p. 23; Proizvodrne. p. 542, col. 1; _. ti , theis+, p"247. 
2Scýt below, p. 338 

OProlryodnr Snap, p. 542. 
4S r 1X302, pP" 325-6, ssfm -, 
1"Svinjarski 'Produktl" Srpq1a Ustaya VI S2 p. 2, Col. 1. raw   rwr ýnprý rrrwr . 
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A siinllar approach Evas follayed, but less successfully, by a 

Belgian seat packing projects is t o1go-Serbs, S: A. dvA1 Ira nit - 

at ion, incorporated in 1002 on the basis of two -concessions awarded 

to a Group represented by Auguste Chenais, a dubious French proý: ctor 

who was obviously taking rofug within the accocrxx sting frtwwork 

of Belgian company law* to Bel Serbe also appears to have tad a 

business in =king "conserved meats" in Zagreb, and set up Its 

Serbian factory at Pnra&in evidently for the same trade. 
[ 'Dr' 

chenais, who had a conviction in France for the illegal practice of 

medicine, and %vho was wanted by the French police for "abuse of 

confidence", proclaimed the firm's willirrness to undertake the 

"chemical prcparatlon of poultry and meat for export", using his un 

patent formila? La ill -serie struggled for two years against loan 

sales and shriWng margins, before( collapsing: T only rcaorded 

output of the. firm was that or 19112, Ht cn it slaughtered a total of 

128 hogs and 14 oxen, sending the produce to Austria - tiuc teary 
4 

1 The doeuant8 on this project are to be found In 'B AE 2911 N'-'Van 
den Steen - Min Aft Ets Belgrade 30.0.1902 and Van den Steen - 

Min Aft Ets Belgrade 2.5.1002, and in 2911 VI. Report of LSerghelyncl; 
for 1803 on Belgian enterprises in Serbia, under cover of Van den Steen 

- biLn Atf Eta 5.1.1004. Chenais was (at this time) clearly a projector 
by profession, as this was only one of a strirt of-concessions he-picked 

up in Austria 4lunJry and Serbia. Despite his cppalliny antecedents, 
there is little reason to suppose that the Paracin venture was anythirg 
other than a serious operation, for at least one of his other ; projects 
was developed as 

Ya 
very - successful mining operation, at ? ki j hnpek.. 

(S A des A'1n; s c' Cuivre de %, bidunpe2: ). 

2Trgoyinako 7än: ýtliiiki'§CIT1ti7. nn 1002-03, p. 237. 
ýýýýrrýrrrirrý rr wýrri n 

SLampc, theqlq 
. pp. 248,253. 

45.5'a 1002, pp" 325-ß. 
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Its problem vas probably one of rn rgLns " Vic furv1uruntal domtnar e of 

the Auntro-Iku rinn mnrdat tad not been broken. insulated (except 

in respect or imparts from.. Serbia) from the world rarket in twg3. 

prices of p, t znt in Austria-tlunWary had settled at a level well above 

the world rarket price, and had carried Serbian hog prices up corres- 

pondingly. This tzeant -that there gras' no znrgin to be ands fror 

purchasing hoes on the Sorbian merket and. offeritC the, product on the 

international rnrkct" According to one report (in 1D03) "today the 

price of hogs 1s about one dinar a kilogrnz but salt mat and lard 

awll on the world. vurket at 05 para .-I dt ar"«1 That left the 

Austro-]Iun Irian market as the only alternative, and the differential 

tariff between live aniuxila and prat forced zurgins down on that rarket 

as well. ilia German owix d factories were able to insulate then lves 

to sore extent by processing the mat they sent to Austria Iäun ary 

into various specialties, and certainly seen to have ruintaired the 

vOl-, = of business they did, 2 
but even U cy were conto latirc. coins 

o1., t of busiress, on account of the price scissors in which they 

were caught, and which, were the "Lnu diate cause" of the closure of the 
3 

relatively weak. B lgian enterprise. 

This gives, sore idea of the. difficulties encountered by meat 

packers in utilising Serbian supplies, which understandably discouraged 

doistic capitalists frogs ervlating thezi. But the possibility of 

establishing export, slaughterhouses with domestic, capital ' had. long - 
been discussed. Itungarian interference with the livestock export 

1S AD }' P S, IZveUnt "" tom, p. 7. 
`See Table V. 1 

, P"317 
3L 

e, the is, p"253. 
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even before 1878 evoked propaganda for the, "emancipation" of _ Serbia's 

trade,. by building slaughterhouses and also by establishing internal 

livestock rnrkets on the Steinbruck mmodel. By this means, it was 

hoped that the trade might be diverted'from their prototype. 110w` 

exactly such markets, if they were built, would "emancipate" the 

trade from Hungarian control, ' without' being' coupled to the establish- 

ment of slaughterhouses which could dispatch the goods other than by 

the Hungarian railway system was never lande clear,, '-" But advocacy, for 

the establishment of such rarkets'(with slaughtering facilities, tacked 

on as an afterthought) reflected a long established commercial jealousy;. 

on the part of the Serbian livestock exporting interest of their 

Hungarian competitors.. If the Serbian livestock export' could be forced',. . 
through certain central markets in Serbia, -instead of being w traded on - °' 

Steinbruck, then the trade would'be more profitable for the cbmestic° 

interest; Hungarian merchants could be excluded from picking up. 

supplies except at these markets, and prices could be manipulated by 

a domestic merchant cartel. 
1 

This 'longstanding, issue would invariably, ý y. 

" be raised whenever the livestock export rin' into difficulties:: kumours 
,, - 

of the imminence of a prohibitive tariff, in 1872 brought the 'ma't'ter up. 
2 

This aspiration was never expressed in, so many words but, given 
the mercantilist attitudes of the - merchant 

-class 
,I,, think this the most-, 

probable construction to be placed on their, agitation. Actually 
, 
this .;... 

squabble had its antecedents far-in the: past. , For details of an 
incident which arose in 1830, "as a consequence of, an attempt-- by` Serbia 
to force the Austrians to purchase in Serbia and of the Austrians, 4n 
retaliation to try to force Serbian merchants to bring their, hogs, into 
Austrian markets see D NU11 Trwvina Srbije 1815-1839 (Beograd, ' 1959), 
pp. 185-6ý. 

2Jedý ingtvo (Beograd) IV 11. of 16.1.1872, -, p. 25. 
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and various projects took form in the difficult years after 1878. In 

1881, Jovanovic, [Minis ter of Finance, sounded out the views of the 

merchants on a scheme for establishirj doer: stic stockyards and slauchter- 

houses. This evoked considerable enthusiasm from respondants, though 

they displayed a notable reluctance to get involved financially and 

stressed their expectation that the project would be granted state 

financial backing. 
' 

77he cry for a public export slaughterhouse and 

stockyard was raised again in 1884,2 and in 1889 for a "Belgrade 

entrepot" financed by the Government and the Municipality which would 

divert trade from Steinbruck. 
3 

We have already noted that the government 

was contemplating setting up a state slaughtering monopoly after the 

frontier closure of 1890 and, 
4 

"When, in 1895, Austria-Hungary forbade the entrance of 
our hogs onto its market, ostensi bly because they were 
diseased, the Belgrade merchants convened a meeting on 
18.6.1895 which was attended by the king in the hotel 
'Bulevar'. There, voices were raised unanimously 
against Austrian chicanery and the resolution was carried 
'that a great livestock nurfiet and stockyard should be 
erected in Belgrade, and, since slaughterhouses are also 
of enormous value, slaughterhouses should also be set up'". 

The capital needed to execute a scheme of the tagnitude envisaged 

was so large as to make necessary a joint-stock issue, and the Srpsko 

Akcionk-irsko Dru tvo za klanle i preradu stoka was launched with a 

nominal capital of 1,250,000 dinars, and sweeping concessionary rights, 

ACB Vladimir Jovanovid papers, papers relatirg to the problems 
of the hog trade, ZIV K-XIII/II, 18. 

2"Podilimo 
Klaniee "Od ek (Deograd) 1-14 of 3.11.1884, p. 2 cols 1-3; 

AAC (CB tß despatch of 8.4.1885, fo. 426. 

3PRO FO 105.79. despatch of 26.1.1889. 

4SL 
rn is aB T0 IMAM, p. 56, Col. 2. 
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to set up stockyards, slaughterhouses and ancillary services in 

Belgrade. The government undertook to link it to the railway, to 

txiild sidings, and to establish postal and telegraph coarunications. 
1 

Its comrniticnt in fact went a great deal further than this for, notwith- 

standing the 'patriotic' agitation for it, the issue flopped, and the 

government was pressured into taking up most of the capital itself. 2 

Dr. Lampe submits this as evidence of the weak capacity of the Serbian 

market to absorb joint stock issues, but against this it can be 

objected that the future prospects of the enterprise were not such as 

to inspire mach optinisra. The agitation for this enterprise, like the 

propaganda for previous and similar schem: s came from the enterprise's 

prospective customers, who had not, havevcr, been much attracted to the 

idea of involving themselves financially. The fundamental object of the 

project was to serve notice on the Hungarians that t ey no longer held 

the Serbian livestock trade in their pockets, and thereby to pressure 

them into a more accommodating co=urciai policy. 
3 So, if the 

slaughterhouse venture succeeded in achieving its proponents' objects, 

it would find itself in competition for supplies with Steinbruck, and 

1 PRO Flo 105.111. No. 20 comm., of 27.12.1895. 

2Laripe, theme pp. 218,237-8. 

3It 
was believed by W J16,, %fio was Serbia's representative in 

Vienna in 1003, that "the veterinary chicaneries fortunately compelled us 
at last to build slaughterhouses, and from that time, these chicaneries 
ceased, and Budapest already feels the loss of Serbian livestock ... " 
M Vii jid, "Ka jnovi Obrt u Trgovinskoj Politici" Glas a Kmjj(-, vske l_ e 
Aka&1mi e, 2-i razred LXVI, pp. 188-9. 
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notwithstanding its concessionary privileges, (which would have the 

effect of an export subsidy), its competitive prospects would be 

cloudy; if on the other hand the llurgarians were not brought to terns, 

there was no guarantee that they might not obstruct the coi pany's 

meat exportsv just as they obstructed those of livestock and this would 

force the company to funnel its output through Salonika, onto the very 

problematic external market. In that case, Belgrade would be the worst 

possible location for the enterprise. The only way its profitability 

could have been ensured would be for the state to hive used its export 

tariff to diserirsirntc against merchants trading through Steinbruck. 

One such n asure seems to have been passed to assist it: It was noted 

that ".., owing to the action of this association, a law was passed 

prohibiting the export of live pigs to Austria-Hungary under the weight 

of 211 cwt". 
' 

Unless the author of this comment was alluding, in error, 

to the Austro-Ihung rian embargo on imports of hogs of below this 

approximate weight, the intention of this self-embargo would have been 

to have ensured that the Belgrade Klani a- received all small hogs raised 

in the country for export. These would have been of a different type 

to the lean hogs excluded by the Austro-Hungarian embargo. 
2 

Yet so far from giving any differential tariff concession to the 

neat exporter, such as allowing meat exemption from export duty, a 

privilege normally accorded to concessionary manufacturers of export 

cornodibies, the Klania complained, year after year, that the level of 

"'The Pork and Bacon Curing Industry of Belgrad' Journal of 
the Board of Agriculture X. (1903/4), pp. 102-3. 

2The 
concern of the slaughterers and the state to prozotc the 

breeding of smaller bacon animals is dealt with on pp. 314-6 below. 
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export duties it had to pay discriminated severely against its 

produce. 
1 

Discriminatory action against the merchants using the 

Steinbruck trade was never contemplated, for this would damenge the 

interests of the hlan icn! O most vocal supporters; as far as they were 

concerned it merely offered an invaluable fall-back when normal trade 

relations with Steinbruck were obstructed. "1(c add" wrote one observer, 

"that the three largo abattoirs ... have been extremely precious each 

time Austria-Hungary has closed its frontier. The Serbian exporters 

have used them in order to prepare fresh or salt meat for distant 

markets". 
2 

his was a government financed industry, run in the 

interest of its customers. The 1903 report to shareholders stressed 

emphatically that their interests were being sacrificed to the interests 

of producers and merchants, "for whom it primarily exists". 
3 

It was 

under no pressure to produce a good dividend - since most of the shares 

were government owned - and in 1901 passed its dividend in order to 

reinvest its funds in new capacity, and passed it again in 1903 and 

1904 although the year's operations showed a profit,, 

The project was launched during a period of crisis, so no time 

could be lost while the company was building its permanent facilities. 

As neither hogs nor cleat were being allowed into lhingary, production 

would have to go out through Salonika, so temporary slaughtering 

facilities were installed in a disused brewery at Nis, which were much 

1SADKPS. Iz ye4ta j ... u 1902, p. 8; Izy( tl1 .. u 1903, E. 7; 
Izvý-i .. s u_1905, p. 7. 

2r Daveluy, La Serbie. Notes historigueg, statistigues et Comm(., ales, 
([iruxelles, 1907), p. 54. 

3S ADKPS. Izye4ta j .u 1905, p. 7. 

4 Ibid, p. 9; Izve? tt it.. u 1002, p"7; Izve ..: u_ S, p. 9. 
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better located for the southbound rail-borne export. 

I 
Though the 

capacity of this temporary alnttoir was substantial, it was limited 

to the production of dressed carcasses, so twenty refrigerated rail- 

cars were acquired by the government for disposal of its output. 

Shortage of such equipment was alleged to have been the rain limitation 

on its capacity. 
2 

When it opened for business late in 1898, the 

productive capacity of the new installation In Belgrade was similarly 

limited to carcass dressing. 
3 

The caution of private Investors was 

justified by the out-turn. The moment the frontier with Hungary was 

reopened, in September 1806, live hogs from Serbia began to pour across 

again o In 1897, the live export recovered from 50,000 to 120,000, 

and the output of the export packers shrank from between 60 and 80,000 

to less than 30,000 hogs equivalent, and was to diminish still further 

by 1899, the first full year of the Belgrade Kinntc 's operation. ' 

Thus, despite its reported capacity to handle S00 hogs a day, 
8 

it 

exported only about 13,0007 in 1899, earning the equivalent of only O;; ' 

on its paid up capital. 
8 

ISporti. 
-nica fl T0 1880-1330, p. 150, Col. 2; C Be 1897.1: C ': Mir 

p. 302. 

2C Br(S) 1895-96, p. 17; 11, Vivian, Servia, the Poor Ahn's Paradise, 
p. 117, n. 

3" Fork and Bacon Oaring Industry" loc* dit, p. 101. 

4PRO Fb 10S 114 No. 9 Comm* of 10.9.1896. 

SSee Tables III. 9 and V. 1. pp. 162,317 

6C 
Be 1001 RC CXIV, p. 397, and below, pj. 320-1 

7Table V. 1. 
, p. 317 

8C Be, loc. cit. 
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As an exporter of dressed carcasses the Kim was clearly not 

raking *azch headway against Hungarian competition on the Austrian 

nnrket$ and decided to diversify its export potential by building 

satellite installations for curing and preserving with a view to sending 

salt pork to England and France. In 1901, it leased one of them to a 

Danish entrepreneur who entered into a contract with a London importer 

for the supply of salt and cured pork, and the other to a French firm 

which worked up hams and bacon for consignment to France and French 

Africa. 
' 

Great hopes were attached to both projects, which were for 

a short time successful. Permission was granted for the transit through 

Germany of 200 refrigerated carloads of pork (about 2,000 tonnes) for 

London via Oostende, 2 
and a trial consignment of salt pork was despatched 

to Oran via Cenova, 3 
as it was reported that French Africa was becoming 

a very heavy importer of such produce. 

Thus in 1901, while 13,800 hogs were slaughtered in the Kin_,,, nica 

for consignment to Vienna, 16,000 were absorbed by the English rark t 

(together with a none too promising consignment of scrag 2y Serbian sheep 

carcasses) and 13,400 were sent to France. Neither market would touch 

the Serbian oxen, and the lard %bich was generated by the processirg 

of the carcasses was disposed of on the Ger=n cnrIet. 
5 

Business 

continued to be brisk in 1002, but the UK trade subsequently collapsed,, 

1"Pork 
and Bacon (firing Industry" loc. cit, p. 10G; PRO FU 105 141 

No. 3 comm.. of 25.2.1001. 

2PRO FO 105 141 No. 3 co=. of 25.2.1901. 

3C Br(S) 1000-01, P. 11. 

4PR0 Fn 105 140 No. 34 corne of 11.10.1901. 

5"Pork 
and bacon curing industry" loc. cite p. 10 5; SO 1001, p. 326. 
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substantially for the reasons which had defeated the previous attempts 

to tap the inglish market; the K1 's. quality control was inadequate, 

and high freight costs were also blamed for making the produce uncom- 

petitive. ßy 1003, the preservation of neat was abandoned, 
I 

In 1904, 

Serbian meat exports to England had dropped to a wre £100.2 

By 1903, Austria was again the largest taker, 
3 

and by the eve of 

the Tariff war, the Kla nica had been forced back to seek what outlets 

it could In the dressed meat trade with central Europe e Its export 

hog turnover shrank from its 1902 peak of 46,000 to a mere 7,600 per 

anrt'im in 1,03-55, All the ra at exporting forms were reported to be in 

difficulty during; this period, 
6 

but it my be noted that the solidly 

established German packers maintained their sales of specialty goods with 

much greater success, though as noted (above, p. 303) ttx: y too had been 

forced kack to mainly Austro-Hungarian outlets. 
7 

The Kla= had tried 

approaches 1 and 3;. both were found wanting. only the sale of specialties 

- and for the central European Mrket at that - offered a viable business 

in free competition with the live export trade, and this req. iired manage- 

ment and labour skills which the Klanica evidently lacked. 

Thus by 1005, the meat packing trade had reached an impasse with 

symptoms of iuninent decline if nurkaet conditions remained unchanged. 

Serbian meat oDuld not compete in central Europe with Serbian hogs 

processed in Hungary and by reason of the quality of the product, it 

1S ADKPS, Izve ta_1 ... u 1903 god., p. 7; C Br(S) 1904, p. 20. 

2C Br (S) 1i049 p. 20. 

3S G 1903, p. 349. 

4A1 NP 1907 , It P, 37, 

5See 
Table V. 1 

'P. 317 
6lampe, 

thesis, p. 253. 

7S G 1900, p. 286; SG 1901, p. 326; SG 1902, pp. 325-6; SG 1903; 

pp., ; Li 1004, pp" 378-9; SG1 g55; pp. 370-1 and Tab11 V. 1. 
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co+ild not compete in western Europe either. So packers were inevit.: bly 

interested in the fourth option open to them of encouraging producers to 

raise an animal from which meat of good quality could be produced, in 

high proportion to carcass weight. 

The precedent for doing so had been established,, and the potential 

rewards were alluring. The Clans had been confronted by the same 

problem, for they had experienced the erosion and destruction of the 

live export trade in fattened hogs through Altona as a result of 

Increasing harassment by the German authorities in the 1880's and 

definitive prohibition since 1896. Producers had responded to these 

problems in a positive way, however, by the diversion of their output 

onto the large, expanding and unrestricted English market. In those 

days of mounting agricultural protectionism, the open door to England 

exerted a magnetic attraction to primary producers; success in exporting 

to this market seemed to offer unparalleled security and prosperity. 

Serbian authorities and traders were not I==ns to this attraction,, and 

they were well informed as to te circuastances of the Danish experience. 

They knew that the British market sought high qi=ality bacon animals, 

rather than the big lard hogs which had been sold in Gerruny, and that 

the Tones had nude the appropriate charges in their breeding and raising 

methods, with enclosed pasture and sty rearing, and massive inputs of 

barley and lxsttcrtilk, as well as creating the necessary slaughtering 

and processing capacity. 
l 

On the other hand, it was ping to be no easy task to apply the 

fruits of the Danish experience to the realities of animal husbandry in 

Serbia. Even in Denrmrk, small producers had difficulty in emulating the 

A well informed account of the Danish experience may be found in 
M 1006,2, pp. 303-313. 
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pioneering success of those disposing more easily the capital and skills 

necessary to the adoption of intensive hog husbandry, and had continued 

the, Altona trade as long as they possibly could, 
I 

which made it unlikely 

that rasch could be done in Serbia as long as Steinbruck stayed open. In 

any case, few Serbian peasants had access to high quality enclosed 

pasture so their hogs contimied to be raised to slow maturity on the 

open range. Dairying was almost non-existent, and Geize, the chin 

feedstuff of the arable econony, was much less well suited than barley 

for accelerated meat raising, though more efficient for building fat. 

Attempts by government agencies in promoting cross-breeding with the 

Berkshire porker and pure bred Yorkshire bacon hogs (which hid been 

integral to the development of the best Danish bacon breeds2) were 

claimed to have improved fertility, though to have layered disease 

resistance, 
3 

but the high hopes placed on cross-breeding were largely 

<<nPafilled, as its value was predicated on the unrealised intention 

that the animals should be reared appropriately. Tough improved 

stockraising practice was slowly beginning to penetrate to the Serbian 

village, the process would inevitably be a slay one. From 190G ocbvards 

the problem was going to have to be faced again with a renewved urgency. 

But until that tine it was probably not in the peasant's interest to 

intensify his hograisirg system; so long as the Austro-Hungarian 

mr}: et was open, the price he received was remunerative. 

1Ibidg 
pp. 311-2. 

2R J McFall, op. cit., p. 248. 

3 ta Serbie h 1'Exposition Universelle de 1905 A Liege (Belgrade, 1905), 
p. 11G. 

4"Pork 
and Lacon Curing Industry" loc. cite p. 108; C Be 1901 RC 

CCIV, p. 356; MM Savi6, NI2,1, p. 281. 
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1t00S 

Year 

TABLE V. 1 

SIAUQITERED AND PACKED FOR EXPORT BY THE 
SL lZI rERH(USES 1890-1911 

(1) (ii) (iii) (iv) 
Beograd V-Plana Jagodina MLladen- 
Klarilcaa ovac 

FIVE SERBIAN 

(v) NO 
Total Customs c 

Total 
,_ 
1890 - (3,000) - - (3,000) 
1891 - (7rß) - - (7rß) 
1892 - - - 
1893 - 8.400 - - 8,400 
1894 - 17.000 - - 17,000 
1895 - - - 
1896 9,665 ? - - (60,000) 80.000 
1897 11,713 4,925 - - 16,638 29.900 
1898 5,737 (7,000) - - (12,700) 18 Soo 

^ , 1899 13,182 (8,000) - - (21,200) 21 ,W 
1900 19,468 7LM - - 27833000 29,100 
1901 
1902 

43,280 
45,960 

21000 
29,700 

- 
3,014 

- 
- 

64.400 
78.800 b 

50800 
00 

1903 10,710 24 00 3,580 - 39.300 42,200 
1904 7,447 2,, 40 2,452 - 321900 M, 400 
1905 6,297 15,244 2,514 - 245 

, 
34 800 

1906 20,878 6,145 1,638 - 28,661- 28.800 
1907 31,023 11,100 6 400 5.900 54 S7,700 
1908 39.00 191500 (6,000) 4800 (70,000) 58 
1909 44y_OQ 
1910 18,191 25,176 - 10.000 5S 400 47.700 
1911 68,319 13,600, 81.900 155,500 

a. Includes output of the company's temporary slaughterhouse at Nil. 
be Includes an additional 128 hogs slaughtered by la Serbo-ßelse at 

at Para6in (see p. 305 above) 

c. Among other reasons, divergence between customs and slaughterhouse 
totals may be due to exports from municipal and other minor un- 
mechanised enterprises. 

NOTE. Bracketed figures are estisates. Italicised figures are conversions Mm'm meat output and meat export data, converted according to the Klani &e 
rule (following Budapest practice) of obtaining a slaughter weight by . deducting 22.5 kg., per head and 4% from live weight. See MNP 1907.2, p. 2281 
SOURCES. Packing by individual slaughterhouses 1897-1908 unless otherwise Mdlmecateds see annual industrial statistics in SG 1896-97, p. 320; SG 
1898-99, pp. 334-5, passim. For Belgrade Kl 

, 
1896-1905, see SÄDKPS, 

Is to o radu u 1905 dins, p. 17, and for provincial slaughterhouses in 
7907g see M-AI 1901p 1, p. 38. For Velika Plana 1890-94, when it was the 
only mechanic concern working for the export uarket, data has been, 
derived from statistic of meat export by slow freight train, see SN LVIII 

(1891), 177, p. 952; SN LIX (1892), 276, p. 1248; SN 1X11 (1895) 101, 
p. 530; SN LXI1. (1895 , 233, p. 1182. For 1910 and 1911, see Naýlg- 

1910, pp. 23-4 and Nand mi um, 1911, p. 29. Total column (v) 
is a straight summation of cols. i- (iv) except in 1896, for. which - 
see C Be 1897 RC XCVII, p. 302. Customs totals dre1calcalated iccording 
to NOTE above) from data in standard sources for foreign trade 
statistics. 
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co Hog supply and the meat packing Industry during and after the 

Coz rcial War with Austria-Hungary. 

Whatever the harm done to producers, the tariff war should have 

come as the saving grace to the hard pressed meat packing industry by 

creating for it a monopsony on Serbian hogs. It is true that the new 

conditions closed the third option (that of selling carcasses on the 

Imperial market) and did little to alleviate the problems associated 

with the first (the low quality of Serbian meat by the standards of the 

world market), and that the third option (that of selling specialty 

goods) was rendered Increasingly difficult because the transit facilities 

of the Austro-Hungarian railways were withdrawn, and because the Kianica 

had closed down what processing capacity it had. So too much turned on 

the fourth option (that of getting producers to raise Danish type produce), 

which was at beat only a long term hope. But the trade entered the 

tariff war with the assurance that the government was aware of its problems, 

and had an interest in mitigating them. Yet the out-turn was very dis. 

appointing. As shown in Table V. 2, Serbia *lost* the export of over 

100,000 hogs a year during the tariff war period. 

TABLE V. 2 

EXPORT TRADE LOSS TO 1100 PRODUCERS D1RI1 ] 711E Q)M RCIAL WAR 

Mean annual export of live and 
slaughtered hogs 

101-5 1906-10 LOSS 

176,300 70,100 106,200 

price (dinars )a 

income (million din. ) 

100.55 80.47 20.08 

18.78S 5.641 13,144 

a. an price of fattened hogs on Serbian u rkets 1903-S and 1006-8. 
See SC 1007-08, p. 376, col. 18. Oamparable figures were not 
published for subsequent years. 

For total live hog export to 1906 see Table III. 9. In 1907-10 live hog 
exports were 14,802,11,216,20,262 and 13,455 head. See standard 
sources for foreign trade statistics. For slaughtered hogs see Col, (vi) 
of Table V. 1. 
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So, taking into account the lowered price of hogs (which was a 

direct result of tariff war conditions, for hog prices were continuing 

to rise in Uungary), the annual loss to producers was about 13.1 million 

dinars, a very large sum when set against the 60 - $0 million dinar range 

of total farm exports during the period 1001-10. This was, however, 

mitigated for producers by the amount of maize released for export by the 

non-export of an annual 106,200 fattened hogs. Now the an weight of an 

unfattened hog at slaughter was 84.3 kg. 1 
and the an weight or fattened 

hogs leaving the country by rail in 1901-5 was 148 ig. 2 Thus, at least 

64 kg* per hog was put on by rmize fattening. The ratio for fattening 

achieved at Steinbruck in the 1870's was 1 kg, of live weight for 5 kgo of 

maize Input 3. 
Takirg this ratio, each hog required 320 kg., of maize to 

fatten it, so the non-export of 106,200 hogs should have released 34,000 

tonnes of maize per annum. The average price of maize at export in 

1006-10 was 117 din. per tonne, so this maize realised about 4.0 million 

dinars. The net loss to producers of export earnings was therefore about 

O million diners. 

That is to say, they lost (compared with the previous quinquennium) 

about half of their earnings from hog-raising. This loss 1s a SDod measure 

of the extent to which the slaughtering industry failed to offset the 

effects of Austro-Ihungarian sanctions. 

In 1007-1010,81% of this reduced export passed through the meat 

packing establishments, slightly more than half of this being handled in 

the Delgrade Klnn, a. Why, then, did the at packers, who between them 

ht NP 19O6.2. p. 1S5. 
2S 00) 1901, Table 22; S. D. 't.. 1902 - 1905, each Table 32. 
3C Br (A 11) 1877 (Ii)i p. 71. 
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had a virtual monopsony over Serbia's hog export production, fail to 

exploit this position successlul]y? 

Djordjevic claims that the industry, at least initially, lacked 

the capacity to handle so large a potential input. 

"The meat export question depended on the capacity of the 
Serbian slaughtering industry to process the contingent of 
hogs carnarked for export. In 1908, there were four slaughter- 
houses in Serbia ... The Klanica at Belgrade which could 
slaughter 200 hogs a day had the largest capacity. Its greatest 
turnover, achieved, according to Austro-Hungarian data, In 1902 
.. o amounted to 45,960 head processed in a year. The Schumacher 
and Scheuas slaughterhouses at Velika Plana produced at first 
only fresh meat but soon turned to meat products. The 
Kleefisch factory at Jagodina traded similarly. The Paja 
Jovanovic slaughterhouse at Mtadenovvac began working in 1006 
and built tip its business well. It was calculated that all these 

slaughterhouses could process half the contingent of live hogs 
formerly exported to Austria-Hungary ... 

The processing industry could not fully resolve the problem of 
the hog export. Its capacity, at its utmost limits, did not 
exceed 50,000 pieces a year. Up to the Customs WYar, Serbia 
exported 120,000 hogs to Austria-Hungary. On this basis, 
70,000 had to find another outlet ... " 

The author proceeds from this to discuss attempts at expcrtir$ 

surplus hogs by rail through Salonika. 

These two statements are clearly a ntradlctory. It' it was calculated 

correctly that the slaughterhouses could process half the hogs fon rly 

exported to Hungary (130,000 p. ee in the previous quip uennium), then 

there should have been processing capacity for 65,000 hogs in addition 

to the wean previous at export of 45,700 hogs per annum, or a total 

of 111,000 hogs per anrxaa. On t basis, 65,000 would have to find 

another outlet. 

And 111,000 is probably not a bad estimate of the packing capacity 

of the Industry. 45,960 head, were slaughtered at the Belgrade Klima 

ID Djordjevic op. cito pp. 374-5,376. 
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. 
in 1002 for export, but in the same year it also slaughtered 15,889 

fattened hogs as part of its regular trade for domestic consumption. 
' 

Thus at a minim= (and this accepts Djordjevic's doubtful assumption 

that the Klani a was pressed to capacity in 1902), the Klanigg could 

handle at least 61,800 hogs a y+ear. It its capacity was only 200 hogs 

a day, as Djordjevicclalma, the Kla nica maust have had to work 6 days a week, 

every week, at full steam to process its throughput In 1902, which is 

unlikely in at was still essentially a seasonal trade, thus the Belgian 

estimate that it could handle 500 hogs in 24 hours is more probably 

correct* An official publicity sheet claim d (no doubt optimistically) 

that it could kill and dress 3,000 In 24 hours, 3 

Furthermore, the capacity of the provincial slaughterhouses was 

also substantial. Velika Plana had processed nearly 30,000 hogs in 1902, 

Jagodina 3,600 in the slack year of 1903. In 1907 it was to handle about 

8,0008, about the sax throughput as Miadenovac which began work late in 

IW 4 
Thus it appears there was capacity in the provinces for the 

throughput of an additional 42,000 hogs, so that altogether, on the basis 

of best through-puts actually achieved, the industry as a whole could handle 

over 103,000 hogs a year. 

As the total slaughtered for export cam nowhere near this total in 

any year before or during the eo ercLal war, it is highly unlikely that 

the export of meat was ever impeded for lack of slaughtering capacity. 

It should be noted that in 1890, when the first slaugtterhouse at Vclika 

.S cc 
1902, pp. 326-7. 

2C Be 1901 RC CXIV, p. 397. rds is supported by an estimate of its 
capacity, at 450"M hags a day In J. Crgagevt , dustrl is SrbIjle I Crne 
Core (Zagreb, 1924), p. 93. 

3Ministorstvo Narodne Prlvrede, Srbi_ta na Bilanskol Iziolbi u . ....................... London, 1907, (Deograd, 1907)p p. 145. 

4,, See Table V. 1. 
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Plana was the only large scale exporting orenisation, favourable nariaet 

conditions brought about the export of the equivalent of 00-80,000 hogs 

in slaughtered condition, as a result or the washroom emergence of a 

large amount of scratch capacity to cash in on the boom. So it is 

surprising, if there were really inputs going begging for lack of 

capacity In 1906-10, that only one new meat packing project, Vat at 

MLadenovac, ever got off the ground. For there was no want of interest. 

Two more British projects camp forward, petitioning for meat packing 

concessions. One, in the hands of C. King-Spark failed to obtain a 

concession, 
' 

but another offered by Edward Lieb nn, whose backers 

appear to have included Lanham Boyd, who had been a major shareholder in 

the earlier unsuccessful Serbian Bacon Curirg Compary project of 1890-912 

was given a concession to process a min n, annual 12,000 hogs 

Liebmann sold his concession for a share in the paper of a aour* ny 

formed to exploit it, Anglo Serbian Tradins Company Ltd. p in wiUch he 

also appears to have invested a substantial sun in cash, and had himself 

appointed manager of the company's business 4 The firm was set up to 

take over the installations at Para&i. n of La Bel. uo-Serbe which it planned 

to equip with cold storage, and of er plant, probably including a cann: ry. 
5 

But enthusiasms then seem to have cooled, and to have degenerated Into a 

protracted struggle between Lietmnn and the London board; as late as 

1011, the installations had still not been coiupleted, 
6 

though the firm 

1 MO FO 398 47 No. 5o cam. of 10.12.1 soß. 
2Mld; Register of defunct companies PRO 1910.13455., PRO box 112882 

Suwmury of capital 31.12.1911. 
3 Pno FD 368 580 No. 26 cow. of 11.10.1911. 
4lbid; PW Box 112882, loC. cit. Prospectus of ASTC; and summry of 

capital. 
5Proapectus, loc. clt; PRO FU 368 126 No. 47 conic. 22.7.1907 (Enc. ) 
6PRo FO 366 S80 No. 26 comm. of 11.10.1911. 
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was evidently trading, and losing money on an inadequate turnover. 
' 

It would appear that sufficient supplies of hogs, on whose processing 

the project was originally based, were not forthcoming, for by 1911, 

the business advertised itself as a poultry slaughterhouse. 
2 

It was 

liquidated in 1913.3 

Djordjevid also notes projected packing operations in 1908 at 

gabac, Smederevo and CradUte, which were dropped for lack of capitals 

and enquiries of prospective American and Italian concernsp which did 

not bear fruit, 4 
while Milid notes a German project, of Philip Frank 

of Berlin, which was also never put into execution. 
5 

Lack of capital 

is a very easy way to attribute the non-realisation of projects, and 

might well have served as an adequate explanation of the difficulties 

of domestic enterprise. But, except during crisis conditions, the 

failure of western European firms to acquire the capital needed to 

launch and see projects through is more likely to have arisen from the 

collapse of inflated market expectations - as seems to have been the 

case with the Liebnn enterprise. And the market conditions faced by 

those firms which did operate through the commercial war period were not 

such as to attract new entrants into the industry# 

lLampq tiesis, p. 248. 

2TrxovinakoZanatlilaki gematizam za 1911. P. 204 
3PRO Box 112882, loc* cit. 
4D Djordjevi6, op. cite pp. 485,518. 

5D ML116, "Nen ki Kapital u Srbiji do 1918" b XII - XIII (1961-2)9 
p. 329. 
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As previous experience had shown, the output od' the slaughter. 

houses could be sold in ýýestern Europe, though it would only be profitable 

if a very low price were paid to producers. Iiowcver, as in the face of 

the commercial war there was no alternative short of closing down the 

industry, vigorous attempts were tmde to attract western European interest 

in taking Serbian neat which were crowned with initially spectacular 

success. For late in 1000, the Belgrade Klani no Dru tvo landed a huge 

contract for the supply during 1007, on account of the firm of E. Dijon 

of Bordeaux, of 15,000 tonnes of salt pork. To deliver this, it was 

cstivated that it moat process about 150,000 hogs, or virtually the 

whole of the country's annual hog export production. That, to the 

opinion of Politer disposed of that question. 
' 

7 be price looked 

attractive too, so much so that the Government was able to persuade 

the Klani& Dru tvo, In exchange for a loan or 200,000 dinars to post 

a fixed price of 80 pera per kgo of live weight whic h# taking into 

account the relatively low cost of delivery to the hog supplier, comMred 

favourably with the return obtained from Steinbruek. 2 

The Belgrade Kla ,a was iia diately besieged with hogs brought up 

by producers who had been caught with stock on their hands at the end 

of the 1906 provlzorLum and began slaughtering at full awing. But, 

given the nature of the material which it was obliged to work, prospective 

profitability diminished, and priority was given to the purchase and 

processing of sty-reared hogs in preference over the range reared 

animals which comprised the great bull; of the country's production. 
3 

The meat packers all wanted enclosure raised, intensively fattened hogs 

111Kraj jednog pitanja" Polit , 1007 (1a0ß). p. 1, Cala. 1"Z. 
2lbid; D DjordjeviE, op. cit., p. 375. 
3D Djordjevi6, op. cit., p. 375. 
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reared on potatoes, barley and milk waste - in short, they wanted bacon 

raised according to Western European practice, and expressed the opinion 

thnt "hogs reared by present methods ... do not satisfy their require- 

wnts and they only buy, slaughter, and process these out of necessity and 

at a risk". 
t 

The fattened Serbian hog was worth no more on the «gestern 

European market then the smaller, intensively raised aniani, and would 

inevitably comamnd a lower price on this than on the Austro-fl ungatian 

market to whose det nd structure it accorded better. In consequence, the 

K ni soon ran through its credit and had to cut its offer price to 

45.. ) Para per kg. live wweiit, 
2 

which constituted a strong disaouragenent 

to production, and supply for the Bljon contract was never completed. The 

importance or the Austro4iuc¬arian market had been confirmed, and the 

size of the prospective quota to be permitted in the vrovizorium which 

was being negotiated in 1007 occupied the main attention of the hog 

producing interest. As it was still anticipated that this quota would be 

permitted to enter 1lurgary in live condition, prospects for the at 

packing trade looked bleak. It was logically foreseen that3 

ýý... If such a treaty is concluded with Austria Hungary 
... this in itself would strongly check and curtail the 
development of our hog husbandry in its present form, A 
successful and enduring export of the excess hogs in 
slaughtered or processed condition could not be calculated 
on. [This Is] because the slaughter and processing of hogs of 
the type raised in Serbia up to now, would in future be a 
questionable proposition because of the difference between the 
price realised by hogs exported in live condition for the 
Austro-Ilungarian marl t, and the price at which domestic 
slaughtethouses would purchase hogs for processing and export 
to the further European markets ... It is undoubted that the 

1MNP 1047,1p p. 226. 
2DD jord jevi 6, op. cit., p. 390. 

3M NP 19Oß. 2. pp 205-7. 
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price fetched by that limited number of hogs which 
would be exported to Austria-Hungary would regularly 
exceed - possibly even more than in the past - the 
price at which the domestic slaughterhouses could 
profitably purchase them for export in processed 
condition. Consequently, there would be (as up to 
note) a cessation of work in the domestic slaughterhouses 
throughout the duration of the live export to Austria- 
Hungary until the agreed quota of hogs had been exported. 
The frontier would then be closed to further exports ac- 
cording to the treaty, the price of hogs will fall somu- 
what, and the slaughterhouses will begin to purchase them 
and process them : or export to Western Europe till the 
end of the year in question. At the beginning of the 
new year, the frontier would reopen and once again it will 
be more profitable to export the hogs in live condition ... 
This could be stopped ... it the quota were to be divided 
by producers or exporters beforehand. But this would 
prevent any quantitative advance in hog raising as the 
domestic slaughterhouses would be even less able to work 
than if such limitations did not exist". 

On the other hand, If the alleged conservatism of the peasantry could 

be overcome and they could be persuaded that the Im er price of the hog 

for the Western European market could be offset by the lower coat of 

raising a true bacon animl, then the problem would be resolvede1 

"Since with the end products of fattcncd hogs (particularly 
lard) Serbia could not possibly compete in price with the 
cnbrmus quantities of the same products %htch come onto the 
European market from America, it will be Trost valuable to 
produce mat hogs for processing. 
So %wi need taro types of hog ... ". 

Yet the authorities were unable to offer any satisfactory explnrntton 

as to sty within the given structure of the agricultural econocw, sty 

rearirr should constitute a more efficient allocation of resources than 

range rearing; the Danish experience, so frequently alluded to, based 

on the massive input of barley and buttermilk was not self evidently 

applicable in Serbia, at least in the short run. 

'Ibid. 
pp. 298-9. 
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The difficulties of the Serbian meat packing industry were not 

wholly a consequence of the problem of disposing of an input which was 

not well suited to the western European narket. lack of refrigerated 

railcars and of cold storage capacity made it a matter of some urgency 

for the industry to undertake the reprocessing of the carcasses, and 

in particular the production of specialty jpods. The is nicer Mst 

therefore have been compelled to reactivate its reprocessing capacity 

but appears only to have concentrated on that unsatisfactory old 

standby, salt pork. 
I 

After 1907, it frankly abrogated the basic function for vifiich it 

had been set up, and on account of which government aid had been expended. 

What it wanted was favourable conditions for exporting to Austria. The 

interests of this concern (in which so much state capital was invested) 

Wust surely have influenced the teams of the provisional trade treaty 

with Austria-4luniry, in 1908, for they read as if the firm had drawn 

them up for its own convenience. Live export was prohibited, and the 

whole of the Serbian quota of 70,000 hog carcasses was given to the firm. 2 

The . interior slaughterhouses were left in the cold, to fend for themselves 

on the world market, even though by itself the Belgrade Kim ca probably 

did not have sufficient capacity to handle this amount of business. 

However, it had to sell over a fairly stiff tariff of 30 krone a quintal 

(compared with 14.40 In 1906) 3 
and, although its privileged position 

enabled it to process its largest year's throughput since 1902, the 

IThts 
appears to have been the type of product supplied for the 

Dijon contract. C De 3.1.1908, RCc ocax, p. 271. 

2D DjordjcviE, op. cito pp. 448,485. 

3Ibid, p. 452. 
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business "under the stringent conditions of the mw treaty has not proved 

remunerative". 
1 

When the treaty conditions expired, the Klanio unri ed 

tune. It cenaged to get a trickle of business - in salt meat again - 

which it v+orked up on account of another French firm, A. Gusseau & Cie, 

from which it r raged to rate sufficient profits to pay out dividends 

of 4.2`5 and 6.3% on its capital in 1909 and 19102, on what appears to 

have been a low turnover, 
3 

but what it was really waiting for was a 

return under the Impending 1010 treaty of the kind of conditions it had 

obtained in 1008,4 with the bonus of a tariff reduction to 9.40 krone a 

quintal e 

The privileged position of the Ktani a infuriated the hog raisers, 

who wanted an open curket for the Ilurgarian livestock trade, and also 

the interior slaughterhouses which wanted a share of the quota. It 

would be interesting to know why this enterprise, whose operations had not, 

up to 1907, been organised in the interests of its shareholders, but 

rather in the interest of the trade as a whole, then acquired a privi- 

legt! d position which was in general detrimental to the wider interest. 

A clue ray be found in a reßerk by Djordjevic, concerning parliamentary 

criticism that the firn was giving preference to customers belonging to 

the Radical (i. e. government) party. 
6 

1PRO 
FO 368 326 No. 3 comm. of 6.1.1909. 

2Isnd, )O g 'turo, 1910, pp. 23-4. wrºý nr 

3See Table V. 1'p. 317 
4C Be 1911 B 

.C 
CLVI, p. 262. 

5D DJordjevi6, op. cit., p. 627. 

6D Djordjevie, op. cit., p. 370. 
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IIowever, a more satisfactory response to the problems of the 

tariff war was offered by the interior packers, in particular in the 

example of a new enterprise, that of Pavle (Paja) JovanoviE, a small 

Budapest meat packer who brought his equipment with him to establish a 

business in the slaughtering and processing of hogs, mainly for salami, 

in the outbuildings of a tavern at Miadenovac (Beograd 6krug)1. This 

was a good ! brava valley location in a township which had built up a 

flourishing livestock and cereal trade since the establishment of the 

railway, and which since 1904 had also been a junction point for a new 

branch line to the livestock centre of Arandjelovac. His prospects 

looked bright and, financed by the Belgrade private banker Nikola 

Boskovid, 2 
he expanded energetically by acquiring his own site and 

erecting a factory on it. As his re-equipment plans outran Boskovie's 

resources, he used personal contacts to bring in Milan Aavlovid, a 

wealthy and ambitious Belgrade importer who advanced the firm a sizeable 

sum in 1008 and put in Milivoje KostiW, who could offer considerable 

experience and first class contacts in the export business, as a monager. 
3 

This firm aimed at and successfully acquired a reputation for producirj 

processed meats of the highest Quality 
4 

Concentration on re-processing 

is evident from the fact that in 1907 Its output was 42% lard by weight 

whereas the industry as a whole produced only 25.3% lard 5 (itself a big 

increase over 1908). In order to produce specialty pods Italian and 

Lerman raster butchers were hired to supervise the production of Hungarian, 

1Trgovinske Novine, 9.1.1907; AGB, MM Kosti6 "Autobiografija", 
to. 35. 

2M M KostiE, loc. cit. 
3lbid; AG Be Idem, "Podaci" (Anastas Paviovic) to. 169/21. 

4K, 
ostic's affiroation of this t'Plodaci; to. 169) is supported by two 

independent sources, SCK, Srb au Imo oom Bled p. 31, and 
Spomenica BT0 1880-1930. p. 9, Col. 2. 

Vp 1907.1. p. 38. 
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French and Neapolitan sausage. 

l It was widely exported but the German, 

French and Italian markets took up most of the output. 
2 

Even so, the tariff war period was one of considerable difficulty 

for the firm as it was, also for the other at packers In the interior. 

Dtring periods when the Austro-41ungarlan frontier was open, as it was for 

a time in 1WOO, and subsequently in 1911, the Belgrade KIýca had the 

exclusive right to export meat across it, and could easily outbid the 

interior slaughterers, which still had to compete on the external mrk t. 3 

And When the Imperial unrket was closed, the price of hc¬a fell so low 

that producers held off vaize feeding thce 4 By 1010, the prolonged 

under'tainties of the trade, coupled with the expectation of a reopening 

of the Imperial nnrimt. once the treaties had been ratified, brought 

about a dearth of hogs to slauZhter at a price which would rake the 

operation reimimrative 
5 

The bündenovac and Jagodina factories both 

closed down temporarily during that year, the Miadenovac factory, 

reportedly "on account of competition". However, they still conceived 

their long term prospects in a favourable li ht for the Jagodina firm 

took the opportunity of using the closure for rebuildirg and expansion 

work, while the Mladerswae slaughterhouse reopened again in 1911 under 

new ownership. 
8 (The problems of the AUadenovac firm were partly of 

its own making, and Pavlovia put in his srortgage, forcing Jovanovi6 

AGD, Di M Kos tie, "Autobiografi ja", tafa 35-6, 

0 1907-08, p. 490. 
3D Djord jevid, op. cit. p. 485; IK3, rzvegtajý to ný1011, p. 25. 
4D Djordjevi6, op. clt. s, p. 378. 
52 KS Izv J ... u1 10, PO NjC Be loll RCC LVI, p. 262. 
Indelsr,, 

s, 1910, p. 24f ltande1snisetun 1911, p. 29. 
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Into baNavptgr, probably in order to buy up the business cheaply)'. 

Notwithstanding their relative disabilities, the output of the 

interior meat packers secsie to have grown during the commercial war, 

while that of the hi declined. They had all at first taken shares 

in the unsatisfactory Dijon contraet, 
2 

and had been hit by the 1008 

p zorl _u. But, with their relatively flexible and complex product 

structure they appear to have been zisch more adaptable than the Belgrade 

fina. 3 
'E'hen, in 1811, when the Uungarian frontier was reopened, the 

Belgrade Kul ng was reinstated in its monopoly of exports across it 

(with the very minor exception of a small slaughterhouse set up at 

Gradiste 4 
and was able % gin to post very high prices for hogs5 which 

reflected the great buoyancy or the Imperial carket. Once rare, the 

interior packers were squeezed out of the market, and did a reage 

year's business. 6 
A regulation which appears to have been introduced to 

help them, to the effect that only hogs of 15d kg* or more might be 

slaughtered for the Austro-iiucgarian market, seems to have had little 

effect,? and we cay conclude that, in so far as it had any at all, it 

could only have discouraged the breedir of the lighter bacon animals, 

in other words, to have run counter to all the efforts which had been 

put in to stimulate their production. 
1A G 13, MM KostL6, "Autobiografi ja" 1b. 361 Idem, "Podaci", 

(Angstas raviovi6) to 109" 

2C Be 3.1 '. 008 RC C001X, p. 271; "Srpsko ceso za Franzusku" 
Trgoyinske Noyitý 91: 1007. 

3Thc 
reaction of the Gerran firms was to apply for concessions to expand 

their output of canned beef and pork "and the working up of secondary abattoir 
products" and for a sausa8e works. C Be 1010 RC CLI, p. 461. 

4r K S, Izye I ... xa 10110 p. 11. 
Si K S, IzveIW too : 1911, p"24. 
6Ibid, p. 25; IWuu elsrmseum 1911, p. 29. 

7IKS. op. cit., p. 2G. 
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d. Poultry. 

In the Intemur period, poultry raising was to become one of the 

principal growth elements in the development of central European 

agriculture, and the successful beginnings of the poultry trade in 

Serbia were evident in the last decade or tvro before the Balkan wars. 

In 1891 the export of poultry products (mainly live fowls) amounted 

to only 0.1% of total (official) exports, by 1897,1.6; 1, by 1901 4.95 

and by 1912, by which time eggs had become the principal product. 
1 

The growth in the export trade in poultry, live and slaughtered, and 

eggs is set out in Table V. 3. 

Unfortunately, impressions on the development of poultry raising 

are necessarily for the most part qualitative, except in respect of 

exports, for although there was known to be a large and active internal 

trade in poultry, products, this is not recorded in the o , tins scales 

statistics. Production is also difficult to estimate with confidence, 

and irtertemporal comparisons are impossible. As was the practice in 

connection with the other forms of animal production, only stock 

figires were recorded by the state and even these only begin in 1900. We 

have had cause to cast considerable doubt on the reliability of the 

livestock censi with respect to holdings of anianls, and wie my seriously 

doubt the capacity of Serbia's statistical organs to put together a 

meaningful statistic of the number of fowls in the country, particularly 

as most of then were not conveniently kept in organised barnyards 

but roamed free in pursuit of such forage as they could garner. 

Compare totals in Tables V. 3 and I, 8. 
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TABLE V. 3 

I XPORT OF POULTRY AN) FOGS 1891-1912 
(000 dinars) 

Poultry Index (1900=100) 
Year Live Slaughtered Eggs Total Prices Volume 
1891 56 5 1 62 
1897 414 416 61 891 06 46.2 
1898 409 37 30 482 04 25.6 
1899 659 676 106 1,441 92 78.1 
1000 976 693 334 2,002 100 100.0 
1901 1,381 992 847 3,220 107 154.0 
1902 1,510 1,056 746 3,311 94 176.2 
1003 1,707 1,044 513 3,264 90 180.8 

1004 1,735 315 611 2,661 82 161.5 
1905 1,444 165 28S 1,894 as 110.8 

1006 1,210 so 943 2,221 93 118.8 
1007 142 72 2,730 2,944 206 71.3 
1908 583 404 802 1,789 100 89.3 
1909 426 01 1,005 1,522 133 57.0 
1910 82 - 2,217 2,290 140© 81. ßa 
1911 3,500 719 2,922 7,141 10Ga 337.4a 
1012 3,682 680 3,940 8,302 129a 320.6a 

Standard sources for foreign trade statistics. 
a. To 1909, live poultry exports are expressed in terms of the number of 

pieces, and from 1910-12 in kilograms. O)clparison of relative 
price movements with slaughtered poultry would tend, however, to 
summest tint the change is purely nominal, and therefore the indices 
for 1910-12 are calculated as if the two units were interchangeable. 

The indices have been weighted and calculated by the standard method from 
price and quantity statistics. 
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Thus, for ex&iple, Let us look at poultry statistics in the okni 

of Kruievac, an important producicr area. 1009 was a very bad year for 

poultry exports; the coniercial war with Austria-Hungary was at its 

height, and at the same time low exports of poultry products combine 

with high valuation prices to suggest simultaneous supply ditf1culties. 
1 

Yet the Krulevac agronomes were reporting the successful development 

of poultry raising in their area, the adoption of improved strains, and 

the thriving trade it was supporting, though they admitted that "the 

aerchants were unable to tell exactly how much was being exported". 
2 

However, whereas in 1800 the okni reported a poultry stock of 308,000,3 

figures of 40,000 and 142,000 were given for 1008 and 10094 Similarly, 

doubtful and erratic trends reported from other areas do not tend to 

improve our confidence in the official statistics, 
s 

while the compilers 

of the exile estirmtes of htitional ihcomc and Wealth seem to have ignored 

the official statistics altogether and come up with their own. 
6 

M atewr the absolute production figure, there can be no doubt asst 

poultry raising was an important source of income in kind as well as an 

increasing cash earner. In 1000 an official or the agriculture Ministry 

wrote? 

"... Poultry, after bread is the principal food of the population 

of Serbia ... there is not a house in Serbia where a thicken, 
turkey, goose or duck is not eaten at least on Sundays and feast 
days". 

See Table Me 
Abt N P; 1908-09,8, p. 9WT. 
34 (l 1907-08, p. 346. 
41. i__ P 190"9, so p. ti-&a. 
6t{ NP 1908-09,8, pp. 803 f 1104 (Beograd and Timok, the only other 

ko n, si reporting, in conjuncUor with statistics in SC 1907-08, p. 346. 
SCK, Srbiia u Imynora 1b edu as, p. 46. 

7L R Iovanovitch, L'AFJ_tur en S rble. (Paris 1900), p. 73. 
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a: d even if production did not respond to the rise of the export trade, 

poultry had a far greater non-money importance to the peasant eaonosxpr 

than its growing and already substantial coney earning side, for, 

according to the estimates of the Geneva committee, poultry production 

was worth some 3S million dinars: I 
while the best level achieved by 

exports was only 8.3 million. 

Even though it formed an important component of the peasant diet, 

poultry raising, until it provided a major export product, was not an 

activity to which the peasant household devoted much care, and the 

bitds were only foddered in udnter %hen it was impossible for them to 

forage. 2 This may have been because the rearing and sale of poultry 

and eggs were regarded as the perquisite of the %omenfolk and earnings 

derived from them entered into their personal budgets, and not into the 

budget of the household. with the possible exception of the north west 

of the country, this relationship did not break down, 
3 

so although 

the goverment engaged considerable expense and effort in propagandising 

the development of poultry riising, in the (justifiable) belief in its 

promisinZ prospects for trader . It was unable to interest the peasants in 

Its promotional activities, though they were (for once) well founded in 

relation to the economic conditions pertaining 
4 

The intrusion of the 

claims of the household head into an increasingly large ooanierd, al 

activity was resisted strongly; 
5 Vulovi6 writing in 1006 of the 

5CK, op. cit., p. 63. 

2L R Iovanovitch, op. cit. e p. 73. 
3M. Avratmv1460 Nase Se1iacko QIzdlnstvo. P. 36; ESN P 1908-09,8, p. 894; 

Handelsnriscum 1912, p. )6* 
4Particularly to respect of its promotion of poultry exhibitions. Handel museum 1912, p. 18; M. NP 1908-09 By p. 894; ANF 12 7179 despatch 

o . 1.190( (report of TC vcr for 1904). 
5M Avremovic, op. cit., p. 38. 
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Aodrinje region remaitedI 

"Till recently I remeaber that it was a disgrace among our 
folk for men even to sell poultry and to bring money from 
it into the house, rather the women alone raised poultry on 
their own account. However, today every house cams good 
money from poultry". 

Such an attitude, founded on the internal economic logic of the 

Serbian household economy, would surely be a serious barrier to progress 

towards the rationalisation of poultry raising, which entailed investment 

in the establishment of barnyards and the systematic input of agricultural 

feedstuffs. Yet there can be little doubt that economic conditions were 

highly favourable to the expansion and rationalisation of this activity. 

According to the 1908 figures, ownership of poultry was strongly associated 

with those regions with relatively intensive agricultural systems and 

substantial crop surpluses$ it did not thrive in the envirrm: rent of 

extensive econony. 
2 ? breover, although Its expansion would necessitate 

the improvement of farm infrastructure - as would the intensification 

of any other branch of animal husbandry - poultry raising was capital 

saving as wellt the exile oomittee estinnted the output of poultry 

raising at 35 million dirars on a stock worth only 8.2 million, whereas 

for the sum of all other stockraising activities, it estiaated output at 

238 million dinars on a stock of 710 million, suggesting tint capital in 

poultry stock could turn over 13 times as fast as capital in animal sto cl:. 
3 

Capital costs cvcn in usury would be low relative to output, and the greater 

part of the flog of earnings fmm poultry raining would represent a return 

to labour. If uurket outlets were satisfactory such a low intensity user of 

1 Li V. "3edra )4isaos Kako ca se PomgT 7" Pod inake Novviner I. 4, 
28.2.1906, p. 114. 

2S c 1907-08, p. 340. 

3S C K, op. cit., pp. 45-6,63. 
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capital and land would meet the development needs of the agricultural 

econoiy to perfection. 

Thus the crux of the matter turned on the development of a marketing 

system which could conveniently dispose of produce drawn from a wide area, 

and In this respect the activity of internally generated commercial enter- 

prise offered at best only a partial solution, even though It developed 

suddenly and with great rapidity. It was concerned only with the export 

of live poultry (and to a more limited extent with eggs) for sale to 

the adjacent Hungarian rarkets across the big rivers. It bemac the 

practice of more affluent families in the Mat-va to send out young men In 

the winter with a cart and several hundred dinars to travel the villages 

of the northern and western provinces, and buy up fowls with a view to 

reselling them on the market at Hungarian Mitrovica. 
1 129,000 fowls 

(nearly double the entire export of the country as late as 1894) crossed 

the biltrovica ferry in 1897,224,000 in 1900,400,000 in 1002 and 506,000 

in 1904; similarly, Craditte, another point concerned primarily with 

local trades expanded its export of poultry from 154,000 to 490,000, 

565,000 and 825,000 during the same period, and similar trades on a ©ach 

smaller scale were engaged in poultry and in eggs (which only began to 

be exported in 1844) in other of the small Sava and Danube ports. 
2 

But the systematic development of trade required the establishment 

of less haphazard regular trading links with a noch wider catchment area, 

and politically one which was not totally dependent on the Hungarian 

market remaining open, for with the closing of the frontier in 1906 this 

ilý_I&r5 trade was destroyed (unless it developed a successful smuggling 

IS Pani6, Ma vans Pe aa1baari (Beograd, 1912) pp. 10,11-12. 

2See 
standard sources for foreign trade statistics, for example 

SST 1897, pp. 2011-5. 

3Pilitar ;- petty poultry merchant. 
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network) and this caused a good deal of disruption among those peasant 

families which had grown to depend on it. 1 
Particularly with respect 

to the export of eggs, a coamercial infrastructure with warehousic(; and 

rapid disposal facilities was needed, 
2 

and this the jjiTar trade could 

not supply. 

Such organisation and infrastructural needs presented an opportunity 

which was taken up by immigrant enterprise and capital in the form of the 

Klee fisch-Scheus s-Schuma che r group of meat packing operations, which ini- 

tiated the long distance export (mainly to Oerimny) of poultry products# 

and who for a long time were the only participants in this carket. Even 

in 1805, when Milivojeiostie visited the Velika Plam establishment, the 

firm was heavily engaged not only in the preparation of pork based produce 

but also in the slaughter and wring of chickens for export, and in the 

preservation, packing and freightfng of egggs, besides exporting{ poultry 

caged in live condition. 
3 

The subsequently founded Jagodina enterprise 

which was part os' the same business network also engaged in the same 

trades 
4 

even before the tariff war, the whole of the export of slaughtered 

poultry, and mDst of that of eggs went out for export through Belgrade by 

rail; in 1900 9 of exported slaughtered poultry and 41% of exported 

eggs were consigned to Germary, 5 
very largely through these enterprises. 

0 

15 Panic, op. cit., p. 12. 

2M NP 1006.2, p. 328. 
3A4 M Kos ti 6, Pi sm Puta . PP. 20-1,22. 

4Ia Serble .. 
ý Liege 1EOS, p. 120. 

SS ST 1000j, PF. 188-9 
0L R Iovwanovitch, cp. cit. p. 74. The Belgrade Kl_ a, nica appeers also 

to have experimented briefly with the export or poultry and eggs. 
SADKPS, Lzvehal o radu u 1902, p. 21; "Pork and bacon curirg industry 
... " loc. cit. pp. 105-0, 
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It was the prospect of slaughtering and exporting poultry rather than 

hogs that attracted or diverted the attention of the Belgian speculators who 

attempted to establish themselves at Paracin for their enterprise advertised 

itself as specialising in the "chemical preparation of poultry and ceat for 

export", and the subsequent establishment of Anglo Ser ian Trading Company 

Ltd,, to pack meat at the same premises, under the very unfavourable 

circunmtanees resulting from the tariff war, also advertised itself as 

the "Ibultry slaughterhouse, Para&n". 

It is an obvious possibility that either or both of these attempts 

were frozen out by the German group, rather than by their own inadequacies, 

but, while the export of eggs established itself as a solid business 

prospect, the experience of the poultry slaughtering business was not 

altogether favourable. The main difficulties encountered, both in 

respect of poultry and eggs, and particularly the foracr were in securing 

a sufficient quantity of throughput and, in common with other attempts at 

manufacturing from Serbian raw material, in securing supplies of suitable 

quality, in this case, fowls which had been fattened sufficiently by the 

peasants to make them mirlcetable In the Northern Europe. Though %ihen 

Kosti6 visited the Velika Plana establishment, the firm was regretting 

its inability to obtain a sufficient volume of supply, it was nevertheless 

having to refuse a considerable proportion of the supply offered it, as 

being insufficiently fat, 2 
and a subsequent attempt by Schuracher to 

process poultry for the domestic market entailed the firm in heavy losses 

Eventually, just as the Belgrade Klamm nica was forced effectively also to 

ISee 
above, pp. 305,322-3 

2h, hi Kosti6, op. cit., p. 21. 

3lampc, t sis pp. 246-7 quoting Austrian diplomatic documents. 
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move into the hog fattening business itself because of its inability to 

secure supplies in finished condition, so also the Velika Plana and 

Jagodina slaughterhouses were reported in 1911 to be engaged in fattening 

poultry, whidi they exported live as well as slaughtercd. 
I 

The real success of this group cam, however, in their dealing with 

the quantity and supply collection problem, particularly with respect to 

eggs. Soon after establishment of the firm, a branch for the collection of 

supplies had been set up at Aleksirne as well as a network in the interior 

to maintain contact with the country merchants. 
2 

By 1911 it was conducting meat of its dealings through a purchasing 

establishment at Nl , (through which the other major exporters in the 

business also dealt) and a chain of 30 or 40 egg purchasing warehouses 

scattered throughout the country, staffed by their own salaried officials. 
3 

This implies that the growth of the egg export may have come about at 

least in part not through the increase in supplies from any one region but 

by a steady widening of the market. Nevertheless the activities of the 

firm triggered oft a certain amount of native initiative on the production 

sides for also at Aleksinae was established a large commercial barnyard 

and breeding establishamt owned by one Petar Trifunae which actively 

propagandised the development of improved poultry raising 
4 

while another, 

organised on co-operative lines to reduce selling costs was set up in 

1ß09 at Topsider. The larger Serbian banks also entered the commission 

business in exporting poultry and eggs. 
ß 

1 La Serble .. o 
a 'I't rin. 1911, p. 129. 

2IºS U 1: astic, op. cit., p. 21. 

3"Privreda i Finansija. Na k Trggovina Jajima" Novo Vremn (Beograd) 
III (1911), 211, p. 2. 

419 Serbia-. -g. ä Liege. 19OS, p. 121. 

5Le Serbie ... Ä Turin. 1911. pp. 128-a. 
BIbid. 
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It was fortunate that the poultry trade had geared itself fror the 

start to the demands of the German market, and that the exporters 

showed themselves to be sufficiently flexible to concentrate on the 

egg business which tided the trade through the commercial war period. 

Whereas 59% of Egg Exports went to Austria-Hungary in 1900 and 237 in 

1906, by 1910,99% went to Germany, 1 
and the Pesth market was merely 

used for the offloading of damaged and addled produce, when corcial 

relations were restored in 1911.2 While Austria-Hungary continued to 

permit the transit of eggs through her territory, the door was closed 

to $mport or transit of poultry in any form, and although a certain 

az unt was got out through the Mediterranean route, 
3 this was no more 

a profitable proposition thata it was for other animal products, particularly 

in respect of slaughtered poultry whose export ceased altogether in 1010. 

It was generally held that the rise in the egg export during the tariff war was 

the result of the collapse of the poultry trade, but it is evident that it 

derived from more solid and positive causes than this, because the return 

of a large scale poultry export in 1911 and 1912 did not correspondingly 

diminish the export of eggs - which, on the contrary rose strongly to 

new record levels. 

It is impossible to say whether the production of poultry expanded 

before the Balkan wars, or whether the expansion in the trade in poultry 

products was brought about solely through the increasing commercial 

'Standard 
sources for foreign trade statistics 1906,1910. 

2nArivrcda i Finansija ... ", loc. cit. 

3 MM N: 19070 i, p. 59. 
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penetration of an unchanged supply, though in any case the expansion 

need not have been large as it is unlikely that more than a quarter 

of total production ever reached the export market (with an unknown 

quantity reaching domestic rmrkets)e But as economic conditions strongly 

favoured the expansion of poultry raising as an activity intensive of 

labour but not of capital or land, then the exploitation of Serbia's 

poultry supplies by the export an rket offered the peasantry an oppor- 

tunity not only to enhance their cash inconrs at the expense of self' 

consumption but also to enlarge their incomes in absolute terms. 

This could not have been achieved satisfactorily through the 

offices of native merchant enterprise, which lacked the organisational 

capacity to build a solidly based supply and disposal network, but rather 

awaited the intervention of the German businessman who could supply both, 

though not without considerable difficulty. Once the way had been demon- 

strated by this form of pioneering con®erce, the activity of the foreigner 

became less relevant in a developmental sense, and possibly obstructive 

to further development because of the cartel like structure within which 

he appears to have worked, but the barriers to the more or less rapid 

expansion of the trade to approach its real potential had been broken 

down, and offered an opening which native enterprise could exploit. 
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e. 'fl wheat trade and the milling lcdustry. 

The growth in the production or and ammercee in cereals provided 

an expanding raw material base for enterprises in milling and brews g. 

On the assumption that all wheat produced in the country which %aa not 

exported we milled in some or other fashion, milling accounted for the 

bulk of Serbia's industrial production throughout the period under con- 

sideration. Thus the most notable feature of the milling industry was 

not so auch its expansion but its 8radial evolution from its original 

primitive structure to a partially modernised trade. The steam mill 

did not make Its appearance till the 1860's, and as late as 1908, 

rather more than half of the wheat milled In the country wies handled 

within the framework of village stream-mills (aoto6ari). 1 The to r 
(which survives in parts of Bosnia to this day)* of entirely wooden 

construction, was set up with a crude horizontally mounted paddle wheel 

immediately below the millstone, which was powered by water sluiced along 

a wooden trough from a fast flowirg stream. In 1867 there were 7,510 

of these, and the first census of the annexed territories recorded an 

add1Lional f, 638 of them, suggesting that there were about 9,000 in 

post annexation Serbia* Even the or may have been for Serbia a 

very late innovation, for in the 185ä's watennills were reported to be a 

rarity, "consequently the hand mill is in universal use" 
3 And t1 1867 

census showed that there were still also 308 s_a a which the Vuk 

dictionary gives as horse-mills 4 

'See Table V. 6. below p. 352 
2C 8r (S) 1887-88, p. 12; Driavopie V 

.., p. 115 
3E. Spencer, Traýs in European Turkey in 1890, (London, 1851), p. 86; 

AAE (7C t. 2 despatch of 22.6.1855, to. 322. 
4VUk Katad1i6, Sraski Re&nik (Prosveta Ed'n, Beograd 1969) Col. 802. 
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Unit output of such mills was, naturally, very small, but the value 

added by the industry was substantial. According to an official estimate 

the net wheat production of Serbia in 1867 was 67.1 million oka, 
1 

(86,000 tonnes) and the net wheat export of 17.7 million oka left about 

67,000 tonnes to be milled in the country, or 8-9 tonnes per mill. 

Taking the millers' nark-up at 30% which was usually paid in kinds 3 
on 

the pre-1876 value of wheat - 100 - 150 dinars a tonne, the income of a 

will would have worked out at some 240-400 dinars per annum and of the 

industry as a whole, at 2-3 million dinars, from wheat alone. A sub- 

stantial amount of business would also arise from the milling of other 

cereals. The to ri produced only the coarsest flour of 100% extraction, 

and left the urban market for finer counts to the Hungarian mills, which 

exported beck to Serbia, her own wheat as flour. 

The business of milling appears to have been highly profitable, a high 

Yielding investment such as might be owned by a wealthy townsman or 

peasant; for example In 1864, ten townsmen of Negotin declared ownership 

of eleven watermills. All were merchants, whose real estate was valued 

at 98S -" 3453 Imperial ducats. (The average for all taxables was 159 

ducats). S 
But the primitive local techniques did not extend to the 

construction of the larger type of river mill with a vertical wheel 

and it appears that up to the 1870ts the larger rivers were raainly free 

from this type of navigational obstruction. But the lure of supernormal 

profits caused them to spread, particularly in the interior, where they 

1V JakkiE, "Stanje zemljoradnje u Srbiji" ßlasnik SUD. XCI, p. 9. 

2AAE CCB t. 7 despatch of 7.7,1888, to. 301, 

3C Br (S) 1887-88, p. 12. 

4C Br (S) 1871 (2) p. SS2. 

5D AS Inve broj 216, Min. Fin. A Popisne Knjige. Varol Negotina 
(1862-4) Entries 152,163,170,171,172,180,189,447,562,856. 
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were insulated from Hungarian competition. Boue noted their rarity 

and it seems that what few there, were were owned by Prince MLloo and 

his associates. 
1 

They had mainly to-be built and operated by craftsmen 

from the Habsburg lands. 2 
Till 1850, it is claimed that none of these 

existed on the, Morava at all, that the peasants had to take their grain 

to the Dotocari. and that till about 1875 not a single watermill existed 

on the b orava between (upri ja and the mouth of the Re save. But by 1879 

there were four, and although they might be "worth" only 50-80 ducats 

each (600-980 dinars), they produced an annual income greater than their 

"worth". 3 
And at Ni4, a "very fine mill with two waterwheels" on the 

NiYava was auctioned in the 1880's for "82,000 - £. 2,400" (50-80,000 din. ) 4 

At about this time, steam powered mills began to appear and water- 

mills converted for the milling of white flour. Such installations were 

reported to be highly profitable. 
5 

The first steam mill was erected in 

1863, in Belgrade, 6 
and by 1870, there were "three or four" s, The 

building of steam mills appears to have boomed in the 18801s. In 1884, 

fifteen were listed as major enterprises (with perhaps as marry minor 

ones) 
8, 

Karic (in about 1886) indicates there were about 39,9 in 1888 

there were 8410, and in 1891,97.11 As indicated in Table V. 4, the 

A. Bout, op. cit. III, p. 83. 
22b1 Dj Mi1 i6evi6, Kneievina Srbija,, p. 116. 
3A Aleksid, "lbrava ... " Clasnik SUD 20 Odelj. XI, pp. SS-6 Denton 

compared the rental income on a watermill, which he put at £80 p. a. with 
the wage of a 'prefect' or mayor of £8S. vi. Denton, op. cit., p. 188. 

4C Br (S) 1887-88, p. 12. 
5F Bianconi, Carte Commerciale. Rovaume de Se rbie (Paris, 1885) 

p. 32, col. 2. 
IJ Crgasevic, op. cit., p. 69. 
7C Br (S) 1871 (2) p. 552. 
8A N. F 12 7179 despatch of 26.8.1884. 
9V Karid, Srbija .. (Beograd, 1887), p. 418. 

10MLnistarstvo Vojno, Statistika Dr4ava Balkanskog PoluostrM. I. 
(Beograd, 1890). p. 80. 

119 0 1896-7, pp. 314-5. 
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expansionary trend then slowed down, and recoraaenced after 1900. In the 

1890's there was a swing towards watermilling, not of the old týo"ar 

type, but through the multiplication of relatively highly capitalized 

turbine mills, whose number rose from 10 in 18901 to 82 in 1900. 

Thereafter, their number declined again, but the total number of units 

rose from 181 in 1900 to 275 in 1912. Fixed capital engaged appears 

to have trebled between 1891 and 1908. 

Expansion of the Industry was largely based on urban demand. Despite 

the large and rising wheat export, the milling industry never secured 

more than a toehold in this trade. Till 1901, Serbia was a net flour 

importer, and even in that year her gross flour export was only 787 tomes. 

Only in 1910, did her gross flour export exceed 10,000 tonnes, or about 

one eighth of her total wheat and wheat flour export, 
I 

and probably not 

more than a twelfth of her total large-scale mill throughput. It is 

true that up to 1900, the export of milled grain to Austria-Hungary was 

rendered difficult by the Mahlverkehr system under which Hungarian 

millers of imported grain could obtain a drawback on the import duty 

on that grain, 
3 but even so, the principal outlet for Serbian grain was 

the great Danube port of Braila, where it was cleaned4 and sent to 

, /esters Europe in unmilled condition* Even during the commercial war, 

when large quantities of wheat were rail-freighted to Salonika, much of 

it was milled by the great Alatini mill of that town6, despite increasing 

evidence of overcapacity at home. 7 

1And 9S steam-powered. J bhllat, La Serbie Contenporaine. II, p. 200. 
2See 

standard sources for Serbian foreign trade statistics. 
3C Be 1901 CKIV, p. 393. 
4Izyeltai 

o Trgovini a Hranom u Braiili, (Beograd, 1906), p. 3= 
La Serbie... ä Turin. 1911 pp. 273-4. 

5In 1901 Romanian flour exports amounted to only 4% by weight of those 
of wheat, in 1910 only 3%. StatiCtical rat for the PrInciDel and Othe 
Fo I Countries 1900-1910/119 London, 1913)9 pp. 182-3. 

6T K Sý syelitazaý199`, p. 19. 
7Hnndelsnyseum 1910, p. 22j C be 1911 RC CLVI, pp. 267-8. 
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TABLE V. 4 

GROWTH OF THE LARGE SCALE MILLING INDUSTRY 1891-191 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Steam Water Fixed capital Value 
powered powered engaged Throughput Added 
mills Mills total per : zdil1 

(M. din) (000 din) (000 tomes) (M. din. ) 

1891 97 7 3.4 32 37.9 1.7 

1892 91 8 5.1 52 46.9 1.8 

1893 95 12 5.0 47 50.8 1.5 

1894 101 16 5.6 48 47.9 1,7 

1895 106 27 5.6 42 56.1 1.9 

1896 119 45 6.4 39 57.8 1.6 

1897 121 51 6.6 38 56.6 1.8 

1898 104 77 6.6 36 44.4 1.7 

1899 115 77 6.4 33 47.1 1.4 

1900 99 82 6.1 34 52.2 1.4 

1901 110 77 7.2 42 62.0 2.0 

1902 112 69 6.1 34 61.1 2.7 

1903 120 80 7.2 36 78.3 2.2 

1904 147 75 8.6 39 82.2 2.2 

1905 16S 79 8.9 36 79.1 1.7 

1906 161 54 9.5 44 90.2 1.8 

1907 184 53 10.0 42 116.6 1.9 

1908 189 SO 10.4 44 125.0 2.9 

1909 10 

1910 229 9.8 43 

1911 
1912(? ) 275 

sources: SG 1896-97, pp. 314-5j SG 1900, p. 2813 Sa 1903, p. 344; 

S0 1907-08, p. 449; La Serble ..., i Turinj p. 2S2; IK Sq 

Izveita 1 .. * u 1910 god. Tablice I& 41 M 14 Victorovitch, 

Le Mouvement Economiaue en Settle avant et aRAs la Gaerre 

188- 923. (Poltiere, 1924), p. 29, for "eve of war" figure. 
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The dependence of the large scale milling industry on its domestic 

urban markets (and to a much lesser, but growing extent on peasant demand) 

largely accounts for its structure and growth pattern. Though there was 

a considerable amount of internal trade in flour, the mills tended to be 

located close to the towns they served. It is not surprising that the 

industry concentrated from the first on Belgrade, where there was at least 

a substantial and relatively sophisticated urban market, whose demand for 

white flour had been made effective by imports from across the Danube. 

Three of the four large mills working in 1882 were located in or near 

the capital, 
t 

and five out of the 15 larger mills identified in 1884* 

In 1900,24.3% of the capital engaged in power milling was still located 

in the same area, 
3 

and in 1908, the per mills in this area handled 36% 

of total throughput* 

Nevertheless, the industry tended to expand by the multiplication of 

units, first in the larger and then in the smaller towns, with the 

resultant tendency that the wean size of mill showed no tendency to rise 

over times Wie note that nearly all the mills built before 1893 were 

steam powered, and therefore mostly users of coal. As such they would 

have been almost wholly dependent on imports (for the only large mine 

in Serbia was run as a supply source for the state railway and arsenal). 

It is theretbre not surprising that of the 45 large steam mills noted 

in about 1887, only 2 or 3 were located other than on the railway or 

on a navigable waterway. 
6 

E de Borchgrave, op. cit. pp. 180-1. 
2A N. F12 7179 despatch of 26.8.1884. 
3S, 0 1900, p. 281. 
4S G 1907-08, p. 449. 

In terms of fixed capital per mill. See Col. 4 of Table V. 4. 
6C Br (S) 1887-88, p. 12. 
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The expansion of the number of water powered units between 1893 

and 4898 from 8 to 77, while the growth in steam powered mills was very 

slaw, seems to be a symptom of the geographic expansion process, only 

this time the direction of the push being towards the smaller towns, 

mostly off the rail and water ways, with requirements for saaller and 

more intermittent supplies. Investment per mill fell from an average 

of 52,000 dinars to only 38,000, throughput per mill from 470 tonnes 

to 245 tonnes. 
' 

The post 1900 re-expansion of steam milling and con- 

taction of watermilling reversed this process. 

The charges and costs of the milling industry per unit of cereal 

milled are set out in Table V. S. These show a heavy fall in casts per 

unit of output, between 1891/4 and 1905/8, of 54%0. Comparison of these 

costs with charges shows that the industry was becoming less competitive 

up to 1901-4 and more competitive subsequently. But up to 1897/1900 

there was no improvement, and in fact a sharp deterioration in labour 

productivity, part of the lowering of costs arising from a more than 

proportionate lowering of wage rates. Though coal costs do not seem 

to have risen such during this period, the cost of wood fuel, on which 

the more isolated mills would have been dependent, probably did. 2 
A 

combination of falling wage rates and rising fuel costs would have 

favoured a shift to the low labour productivity, power - cheap water 

milling system, even though geographic trends offer a more satisfactory 

explanation of causation. But they can thardly serve as an explanation 

'Calculated from Table V. 4 data. 

21ampeoß Coal price series rises from 105 in 1896 to 110 in 1900 and 
110 in 1905, but his firewood price rises from 73 in 1896 to 100 in 1905 
(Intermediate data for firewood were not available). Lampe thesis 
pp" 405,407. 
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TABLE V. 5 

P OVER CHARGES AND COSTS 

1891/94 - 190108 

(1891/4 as 100) 

Period Billing Milling lair Wage Wa, e 
Chaa a Input b Rates c Cow 

Pe r Unit weig ht of cereal milled 

1891 - 1894 100 100 100 100 100 

1893 - 1896 84.0 81.3 94.2 95.1 89.6 

189S - 1898 88.1 83.5 101.2 83.9 85.0 

1897 - 1900 85.5 81.5 110.4 82.5 91.1 

1899 - 1902 88.5 76.2 100.9 83.2 84.0 

1901 - 1904 87.1 73.8 90.4 85.3 77.1 

1903 - 1906 64.3 55.5 87.3 87.5 76.4 

1905 - 1908 54.1 46.0 76.2 89.5 68.3 

Milling costs appear to have been calculated exclusive of the 
cost of the cereal throughputs. 

Although these appear to have been struck without allowing for 

profit, they almost certainly include sonne capital items. T ey 

do not include state and local taxes, which being itemised 

separately, I have deducted from the handbook figures for milling 

expenses. 

D. Based on aggregate hired employment. In a small scale industry like 

milling, however, it is likely that entrepreneur-labour was a significant, 

though unquantifiable item, 

c. Estimated. No series for wage rates in milling exists and the index 

was constructed from the price series of unskilled labour. Wage cost 

series was readied by multiplication of data in the tvvo preceding 

columns. 

Sour st As for Table V. 4 with wage rates from standard sources for 
price statistics. 
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in themselves, for after falling heavily to 1893/8 wage rates only 

recovered very slowly, and fuel costs continued to rise. 
1 

The most 

likely explanation of the fall in costs from the turn of the century, 

is to be found in the rapid increase in mill throughput after stagrmtLon 

in the 1890's, assisted by a probable improvement in the technology of 

milling, and an increase in the penetration of the larger units into 

the erstwhile monopoly of the small town mills. 
2 

There is some evidence 

for the latter trend, but for want of data, the suggestion is speculative. 

Nevertheless, it is undeniable that the productivity of labour in the 

milling industry increased merkedly, by 23.8iß over the entire period, 

resulting (because of a fall in wage levels) in a fall in war costs of 

31.7%. The balance of the fall in costs (of 54%) mist almost certainly 

be attributed to an improvement in the efficiency of fuel utilization, 

itself a suggestion of improved technology. 

Despite the expansion of steam milling, and in the number of water 

powered mills which were regarded by the state statistical office as of 

sufficient scale to be "industrial", the remaining unoechanised mills 

handled substantially more grain in 1900-08 thaw-they had in the 1860's 

and were therefore probably at least as nun roue. In the face of the 

steady growth of the larger scale milling Industry they eont rated to mill 

33 to 77% of the harrest, or between 80,000 and 200,000 tonnes a year, 

their trade fluctuating much more than that of their larger competitors. 

'The 
coal price index jumped from 110 La 1905 to 200 In 1908. 

The next entry in the firewood series is 118 in 1911. Ibid. 

2See bet v, p!. 356-7 
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Table V. Q 

URGE AND SMALL SCALE MILLING 1900-1903 

Wheat-harvest Throughput Residual available for 
less net of large milling by villa ge 
export scale mills 

mills 

- in th ousand tonnes - % 

1900 122.5 52.3 70.2 S7 

1901 161.2 62.0 99.2 61 

1902 260.2 61.1 198.9 77 

1903 246.2 78.3 167.9 68 

1904 233.8 82.2 151.6 65 

1905 213.4 79.1 134.3 63 

1906 267.9 90.2 177.7 66 

1907 173.9 116.6 57.3 33 

1908 276.6 125.0 151.6 55 

Sources Harvests and mill throughputs from SC 1900, pp. 186-7, 281, 
eaim. Exports from standard sources for foreign trade 

statistics. 

It is evident that the village mills were serving as lowly capitalised 

marginal capacity, in which function they rmy indeed have been more 

efficient than power eq'Jipment, with its need for intensive utilisation. 

Thus, although according to Lap. evi6, the village mills were being driven 

out by their capitalistic counterparts, 
' 

the competitive pressures may 

have been felt at least as acutely in the opposite direction. As late 

as 1910, it was reported that most of the industrial mills were "hard 

pressed by the competition of the little water mills, particularly on the 

Nbrava", 2 
and they resorted in 1911 to a campaign, in which they were 

1D Lapöevi6, Poloia 1 Radnike Klase J. Sindikalni Pokret u _Srbi 
it. 

(Beograd, 1928), p. 293. 

2C Be 1911 RC CLVI pp. 267-8. 
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partially successful, to subject their smller rivals to harassment by 

the authorities. 
' 

Though little peasant flour reached the urban aarlet, 
2 

whose demands were met mainly by the big milling enterprises, the peasants 

themselves continued to take their families' food grain to the village 

mills. 

White flour was not a product indigenous to the Serbian eeonouw 

and the modest demand of the capital had been cot by imports somewhat 

in excess of 1,000 tonnes per annum. The modernisation of the milling 

industry was carried out, not so much to achieve economies arising from 

a superior technology, but in order to manufacture a product that the 

traditional industry could not cake - that is to say, white flour. 

To give it its due, we may discern some part of the initial stimulus 

as arising from the activity of the state. A very early attempt - probably 

the first - at establishing a steam mill resulted from the purchase in 

1849 of milling equipment from Belgium by the state. It was, however, 

unable to make it function and it was acquired by a Pivssian engineer 

in about 1855, wvho intended to use it to exploit the demand for white 

flour in Belgra&whIch was being met by Imports. 3 

But in the early years, private or semi-private Czech enterprise was 

to predominate in the industry. In 1SS1, a political refugee, Anton 

Njemec, arrived in Serbia with a little capital realised from the sale of 

his mill at Ljutomilälja in Bohemia and with plans for the founding of an 

industrial empire in Serbia 
4 

He took a lease on a state-owned watermill 

at Bratinac, (PoIarevac 0=11), and undertook its major conversion to 

iI K S, 7zve tat ... u 1911. Pp. 18-19. 
2Between 1,600 and 4,000 tonnes p. a. in the period 1904-08. 

Sß 1907-8, p. 569. 
3AAE. CCB* t. 2. despatch of 22.6.1855, to. 322. 
4J. Crgaeevid, op. cit., p. 68; F Kanitz. Serbien-,,. L (Leipzig, 1868), 

p. 15. 
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mill white flourf 1 
in order to obtain the good quality white quartz 

millstones that were needed for the mill, Njemec appears to have gone 

to the length of opening up a hitherto un1nown quarry near Trstentk. 
2 

In 1858 he sublet this mill to his kinsmen from Ijutumi§lja, the Bajloni 

family. Engineer rather than entrepreneur, Njemcc went to Belgrade, 

built Weifert's brewery for him, and in 1863, established in Belgrade the 

country's first steam powered mill& which was sold shortly afterwards to 

another Czech, Viete6ka. 
3 

The Bajlonis left Bratinac in 1869, acquired 

the lease of another old state owned mill at ? hli Crni6 (Polarevac) on 

the Miava, equipped it with water turbines for the milling of white flour 

in 1870, installed auxiliary steam power in 1873, undertook a major 

expansion in 1878 and in 1883 added to their enterprise another Belgrade 

steam mill which they acquired from a group of Serbian businessmen 

(Karabiberovi4 i Koaip)4. Another of the Belgrade mills in 1884 belonged 

to a Czech, J. Brabec, 
5 

and this group of Czech owned mills formed the 

substantial nucleus of the early power milling industry. 

These enterprises seen to have had no difficulty in finding outlets 

for their produce, and to have stimulated a rapidly widening demand for 

it which went far beyond substituting the modest supply which had been 

imported. Grgasevi4 appears to be fully Justified in observicg that: 6 

1J Grgaseviiý, op. cit., p. 68. 
2PPuut lice lskih pltoaac m ..., p. 124. 

3Apart from his milling interests, Vsetefka established a malt and 
alcohol factory in Belgrade probably around 1875 which subsequently 
"attained a business turnover that was hitherto unheard ot" Srbi na 
Balkansko_1 izloIbi ... p. 218; J bhllat, op. cit. I10 p. 199. 

4J Grgagevic, op. cit. pp. 68-71] Srb iJ na Jk_nakol Is1oibiu 
Londonu 1907, p. 214. 

5A N. F 12.7179 despatch of 26.8.1884. 
6J Grgagevi6, op. cit. p. 72. 
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"Following, the introduction of modern milling, the townsmen 

began to get accustomed to the use of white flour, ... and 
brought about the need for the watermills to be converted 
increasingly into modern mills near the consumption centres". 

The consumption of white bread has in many countries long been 

associated with a. -more 
"modern" style of living, and the Serbian 

bourgeoisie have never been slow in wishing, through their consump- 

tion. habits, to distinguish themselves from the lifestyle of the 

peasantry. And the evidently powerful demonstration effect among 

urban consumers was probably working within an exceptionally 

favourable environment for the expansion of the industry in the 

'80's, as significant falls in the basic price of cereals would 

have tended to blurs the impact,. of, the relatively high cost of 

milling finer flour. 

, 
The success of the. Czech enterprises indicated that market 

conditions were highly favourable for ventures in milling. There 

was also considerable ease, of entry into the industry. As late as 

1408, the mean fixed capital employed in "industrial" milling 

entreprises was only 43,500 dinars, and circulating capital 

requirements were very small-1 The mean employment was 4.2 workers, 

and value added 12,000 dinars.. Enterprises of the average size, 

or even smaller, were evidently viable for the mean scale of 

milling enterprises in 1908 was actually smaller than in 1891, 

when capital per mill was 32,7'00 din., employment 5.35, and value 

added 16,700 dinars. 2 Such a scale of investment was within the 

means of, wealthier merchants, and milling (in its more primitive 

form) had long been accepted as a secure investment. Moreover, 

the exporter of the equipmen t provided the means of learning 

unfamiliar techniques. Mallat, referring to the statistics for 

1901 noteds3 

'S ß 1907-08, pi449. For circulating capital requirement 
see Yablica 4 of TKS, Izve'6tai ... `1910 in which it is 
shown that circulating capital requirements were smaller than 
for any other industry. 

2S G 1906, p. 371; 5ß 1907-08, p. 449. 
3J Mallat, op. cit. 11, p. 200. 
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"These machines (for milling) are all of English construction, 
and the houses which sell them send out mechanics to set them 
up, start them working, and often to manage them for some time 
while teaching the operation of them to the Serbians". 

This helped the demonstration process to operate as powerfully 

in creating new capacity as it did in absorbing the output, and the 

dominance of the immigrant entrepreneur was submerged at least 

numerically by the inflow of native enterprise. As a Belgian 

observer remarked in 1889, steam milling was "an industry for which 

the population shows a great predilection". 
1 

But although the provincial mills were largely set up by 

native enterprise, the market for white flour outside the larger 

centres was probably created by the large milling groups, thrusting 

outward geographically for sales beyond the confines of their 

established markets. Again, the Bajlonis seem to have been in the 

vanguard of this movement, setting up chains of warehouses through 

which the local flour dealers and the grocery trade were supplied. 

As early as 1888 a Valjevo grocery wholesaler, Markovid i BacanoviC, 

with a substantial trade in the town and region of Valjevo, was 

drawing on Bajloni'ä depot at Obrenovac (as well as on another 

Obrenovac flour dealer. ) for supplies, though Valjevo was connected 

with neither rail nor water communications. 
2 

By 1907, Bajlonis 

were servicing the demand for flour throughout the country with a 

chain of 14 depots, and the throughput of theirr: rttill at Mali Crnid, 

near Po arevac had expanded from the 800 tonnes milled in 1869, to 

S, 000 tonnes milled on their own account, as well as an 

1C lie 17.5.1889, R 
-C 

LXVII, p. 101. 

2i A V. Dnevnik Bakaljske Radnje MarkoviEa i Ba6anovida 
1.6.1888 - 30.11.1890, entries dated 26.7.1888,4.11.1888,28.4.1889 
and 24.5.1889. 
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unstated amount milled on fee. I 
The establishment of a strong sellirg 

organisation on these lines may well have been the key to sustaining a 

large turnover. The failure of Serbian firms to dispose of their excess 

production in bfacedonia was attributed to their weak organisational basis 

there .2 

1Mlnistarstvo Narodne Privrede, Srb ija na Balkanskoj ? zlolbi_ 
thndonu 1907, p. 214. We may assume that this extended "puff" for the 
Bajioni firm, with details of medals won at international exhibitions, etc., 
is indicative of an attempt by them to break into the export market. 

2I K S, Izvestal �etu 1910, pp. 14-15; Izvegtai ... u 1911, p. 20; 
TKS., Izveätai ... za ... 1911. p. 19. 
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f. The Brewing Industry. 

Both the product and the techniques of awaking it were introduced 

into Serbia from outside in the latter half of the nineteenth century. 

The alcoholic beverages of Serbian as consumption were wine and 

rekisa älJiyovica. both of which were produced and manufactured, for 

self-consumption and for sale, on a very large scale, in the villages. 

To aast peasants, beer was an unfamiliar commodity, the techniques of 

making it were not knarr, and even at the end of the period, it was 

seldom to be found outside the towns. ' 
They did, however supply it with 

most of its barley, though not with hops, which despite at least one 

government inspired attempt to cultivate them, 2 had to be imported. 

Initially, at least, the only centres which would be likely to generate 

a substantial demand for this new good were the capital and perhaps one 

or two of the larger towns. 

Thus, the industry was not easy to introduce. Beer sold commercially 

was unlikely to displace the consumption of home produced wine and raki 

in the villages, and could not compete with these beverages on price even 

in the towns. In this respect, it was further handicapped by the intro- 

duction of a stamp duty of 12 dinars per hectolitre, In the late 1880'x, 3 

which would have added about a quarter to its price. Finally, at least in 

the capital - by far the largest market - it would have to compete 'dt h 

imports from the powerful Austro-Hungarian brewing industry. 

IH Vivian, op. cit. p. 118. 

2C Br (S) 1887-88, p. 101t, 

3ibid., 
p. 11. 
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These adverse considerations determined the selling strategy of the 

industry, and adaptation to them was the key to its remarkable success. 

From the very outset, beer had to be sold as a high price, luxury product, 

associated with prestige, and therefore with consumption in public. For 

the domestic brewer, the principal Harket was therefore the cafe trade, 

with the outlet as far as possible tied to selling his product. As 

early as 1839, a brewery of a sort was working in Belgrade, and enjoyed 

royal patronage. 
I 

Known as the Kneieva Pivera. it set up a catering 

establishment (gostionica) alongside it, at the back of which, in the 

1850's "stretched a fine large park. All the better people of Belgrade 

came there to cool themselves with cold beer, and sometimes to hear a 

military concert and watch the theatre. The prince himself was a regular 

visitor". 
2 Half a century later, the marketing formula was substantially 

unchanged: 
3 

"As there is no music, nor strolling, nor theatre, in the 
small towns of our country, to bring people together at 
holidays, beer is the only_ link which brings families to- 
gether at these times ... Iin Pivo - [to go on the beer] 
means to represent one's self in society, to live a more 
cultured life. In consequence, bad quality beer in the 

ivn a [beer hall] is preferred to good wine at home, while 
cafe amaisements displace household meetings. Families who do 
not go out to the beer do not have opportunities to be promi- 
nentj they do not form the dlit` of that township, and are in 
danger of occupying a lower place in the aristocratic ranking". 

ie holding of at least one outlet tied to the brewery may have been 

the usual pattern. The small brewery of the Vaijevako Udeonilarsko 

Dru tvo had a kafana attached to its premises, 
4 

and when the Jagodina 

1S 
umarevid, "Us starog Beograda-prve fabrike" Politika 29.5,1966, p. 12 

2J GrgaWevid, op. cit., p. 99. 

3S Pagid, 1Cro z R; dniNki Okrug .... (Sremski Karlovci, 1903) pp. 145-6. 

4D A S. P (T) 1908. V. 6. Balance sheet for 1907 of Valjevsko 
Udeoni&rak, 6 Druutvo. 
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brewery bought out a smaller rival in Kragujevac in 1890, it did so in 

order to close it down, and to turn the buildings into a distribution agency 

and a beer hall, presumably tied to its own output. 
1 

The holder of a lease 

of a small unmechanised brewery in U96e, &6ak okrug, in 1904, described 

himself as innkeeper. It is likely that his tavern was the sole outlet, asp 

asked about competitive pressures, he replied that there were none. 
2 

The larger brewers at least,, competed for the kafana trade. The 

Belgrade kam were the mmrket for the local breweries, 3 
and KostlE noted 

that the beer of the brewery of the Zaie ar_ko In(bnstrifsko Udruien "is 

consumed mainly in the Zajecar beerhalls ip vnice)"4. Competition between 

brewers took as its principal form rivalry to offer attractive service to the 

kafý, thus it was on the matter of terms of delivery to the cafe trade that 

the first brewers' cartel agreement was reached. 
5 

As an up-market product, 

the Outp'at or the breweries also had to be of good quality, or at least 

to appear to be. Bianconi reckoned Belgrade beer as of the best quality, 

"better than the Viennese". g 
The beer of the Nis brewery was reported to 

undersell Weitert's Belgrade beer, but its relatively poor quality made it 

uncompetitive. 
7 

The aggressive and successful Jagodina brewery appears to 

have used branding techniques to increase its market penetration. 
8 

1M D Popovi6, Kragulevac .... p. 372. 

2D A S. M NP (T) II. 66.1905. Answer to an industrial questionnaire 
dated 10.8.1904, signed Lazar Proki4, Innkeeper of UiEe, printed in 
Be Perunt ie, (ed) CaCak I Gornit Milano II (( hak, 1969), p. 62S. 

3C Br (S) 1886, p. 9. 

4M M KosticI, Pis= s Puts ..., p. 103. 

SI K S, Izvveit J ... u 1911. p. 21. 

6F Bianconi, op. cit., p. 32, col. 2. 

7C Br (S) 1887-88. p. 11. It may subsequently have been improved. See 
S. AndreJevi*, Eko ki Ras o Ni 1830-1946 (Ni', 1970), p. 48. 

8 
UM Kosti6, op. cit., p. 154. 
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The establishment of this Industry was, even more clearly than in 

the cases of the meat packing and milling industries, the work of immigrant 

entrepreneurship. No interest in the industry was evinced by foreign 

capital, (except in 1911, to take over and expand the already long- 

established brewery at Jagodina), while the role played by native eiter- 

prise was minimal. As we have seen, it involved new and unfamiliar 

techniques, and the creation of its own market under rather adverse cir- 

cumstances. In its early days, it was entrepreneurial and labour skills 

which were needed, rather than capital inflows, for the industry was at 

an unmechanised stage and required a mastery of craft rather than heavy 

investment. The craft was of course central European, and it was mainly 

from the German and Czech lands that the immigrant brewing masters came, 

and, having made their enterprises successful, settled permanently in 

Serbia. 

Two of the earliest established breweries were located, not in 

Belgrade but deep in the interior, where no doubt, they were relatively 

well insulated from Austro-Hungarian competition. 

One of these was established in weak in 1854 by a German cooper, 

Ferdinand Krenn, who was probably a man of little capital but "understood 

a little about preparing beer". 
1 

As "a novelty" the taste for his output 

spread, Krenn became rich, and the original "primitive" installation was 

replaced by a modernised steam brewery in 1884.2 Another was established 

In 1852 in Jagodina, by Jovan Kosovljanin, whose name suggests that he was 

an immigrant from Kosovo. 3 
This too was urvnechanised, and in the early 

1D A S. ? VP (T) II. 66.19059 Answer by S Kren of &&k to 1905 
Industrial questionnaire, printed in D. PeruniUid, op. cit., pp. 624-51 
S. PaIid, op. cit. p. 12. 

2S Paii6, op. cit., p. 12; J Grgagevid, op. cit,, p. 103. 

3J GrgaleviE, op. cit., p. 103. 
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188018 was operated by a German, J. Wanderer. At this time, Kosovljanin's 

son, Mthailo, appears to have been studying the brewing trade in Bohemia. 
' 

A little later - before 1890 - he returned, took over the management of the 

brewery and mechanised it. 2 

Even earlier, perhaps, a small brewery was established in Belgrade 

by the (probably) German "Brothers Velni" who called their brewery 

"Unterteich". It was advertising in 1852, but its success seen to have 

been transient. 3 
But the following year, Ignjat Weifert, who owned a 

brewery across the Danube at Pancevo took a lease on the Kneleva Pivara. 

His son Georg, who learned his skills in Bavaria, appears subsequently 

to have run it, and then in 1873, to have closed it iahen he opened in its 

place the largest and most modern of the Serbian breweries. This was 
4 

possible for the Weiferts were clearly substantial capitalists 

In the 1800's a steam brewery was set up at Valjevo, by a Eincar 

immigrant, Dimitrtje, son of Nikola Dimitriades, who, subsequently ruined 

by his activity in the highly speculative plum trade, sold up in 1867 to 

Josef Aichinger, 
5 

a Bavarian brewer, who had worked at the Weifert brewery 

in Pan6evo. This came into competition in 1874 with another Brewery in 

Vajjevo founded by a local joint stock company, which eventually led to 

the closing down (in 1891) of Aichinger'a6 and the emergence of Aichinger 

as managing director of the joint stock brewery, 7 

E de Horchgrave, op. cit. p. 180. 

2M Popovid, op. cit. p. 372; J Crgagevi6, op. cit., p. 103. 

3V Milenkovii, Ekonomska I toriia Beograda, p. 122. Translation of 
foreign names from Serbian texts is always a problem. The probable 
original was "Wein". 

4J Crgaievid, op. cit., pp. 101-2. 

SD J Fopovi4f, 0 Cincarinn (Beograd, 1937), p. 330. 

6J Crgalevid, op. cit., p. 105. 

7Balance sheet of Valjevsko Udeoni&rsko Udruienje, loc. cit. 
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A brewery had been set up in Kragu jevac while that town had served as 

capital by Jovan Weinapel at. the behest of the prince. 
1 

A more long- 

lasting establishment seems to have been set up in the 1860's by one Dobler, 2 

and to have been equipped by Nikola Mesaroviý, an innkeeper or similar of 

Srem (in Hungary) with steam power and equipment brought from Vienna, and 

managed by a Czech brewing master. It passed in 1880 into the hands of 

Argust Klaper, an Austrian brewing master, and in 1890 was bought out and 

closed by the Kosovijanin firms 

In 1865, a brewery was set up by Jovan Apel at Aleksinac on what was 

then the Turkish frontier. In 1884, he opened a second brewery, which was 

equipped with steam power, in Ni9,4 and closed the old Aleksinac brewery 

down in 1899.5 The Nil brewery was modernized in about M. and "on the 

eve of World War I", its output had been pushed up to 6,000 hl, p. a. 
s 

The second big Belgrade brewery was established on an unmechanised basis 

"before 1870" by a company which included Ignjat Bajloni, the Czech miller. 

The Bajlonis took it over altogether in 1881, transferred it to their 

compatriot Brabec in 1883 and took it back in 1888.7 

Table V. 7 traces the development of the brewing industry from 1881 

to 1912. Prior to 1881, no statistical inforaation is available, but the 

scale of production almost certainly remained at a petty level until the 

early 1870's men the two big Belgrade breweries were established on an 

altogether larger scale. With their opening, the basic structure of the 

Industry had been established, and as ommparlson of the 1881 and subsequent 

output figures indicates, sales appear to have stagnated till the 1890 'sue 
IN Popovid, op. cit., p. 372. 
2J GrgaIevie, op. cit., p. 106. 
3M Popovie, op. cit., p. 372. 
4J Grgalevid, op. cit., p. 104. 
5This brewery supplied production figures up to 1898, see SC 

1898-99, pp. 325-6. 
6S. Andrejevid, op. cit., pp. 48,59. 
7J Crgaäevi6, op. cit., p. 104. 
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c 

when they were stizailated by the relative scarcity of wine in consequence 

of philoxera' (and the high duties on wine imports). Unlike the milling 

industry, so much of whose expansion arose from the multiplication of 

small locally based units, six of the nine breweries survives in 1908 had 

been among those just listed, which had been established before the 

wars of 1876-8, and these six accounted for about 95% of total beer 

production. As has been seen, with the exception of the Jagodina brewery, 

the trade was dominated by immigrant entrepreneurship from central Europe. 

Native entrepreneurship only really moved into the industry in the 1880's 

and '90's and by then it was too late to establish anything but a local 

toehold in an industry to which competition was becoming increasingly 

national in scale. A small unmechanised brewery was set up at Zajecar 

by Jovan Lalovic, probably between 1883 and 18882. and still existed in 

1908, but was eclipsed even in local importance by a new mechanised 

brewery erected in 1895 by a company set up in the town by Zajecar 

merchants under the name of Zaje&rsko Industrijsko Udruienjeý3 A 

similarly organised, though smaller brewery was set up in 1889 in 

Negotin 
4 

Also in the 1880's a small brewery was set up by Fanta 

Kurtovic at Sabac, but its sales dwindled and it ceased production in 

1900 or 19019 This appears to have passed into the hands of the local 

Sabatka 0kru na flanks, and to have operated under its control from 1909 

or 1910, and to have represented for it an investment of about 250,000 

H Vivian, op. cit., p. 118. 

-Though unlisted by de Borchgrnve (1882) it was described in 1887 
as a "large brewery building". S Ma aj, "Crnoretki 0krug" (dated 1.5.1887) 
Olasnik SUD. LXXIII, p. 4. A secondary source gives the date of establish- 
ment as 1870, t 1C is probably unlikely to have had a permanent instal- 
lation till later. Prolzvodne Snage ... p. 538, Col. 1. 

3M Kostký, Pie* Ma #.. pp. 97-104. 

4Stat. ist ka Drsavs Ra1kanskog Poluostrva, p. 80; J Grsaäev1i, 
op. cit., p. 10 . 
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dinars, or about half the value of its share capital. 
I 

With the possible 

exceptions of the Zajecar }point stock brewery and the Sabac brewery under 

bank control, the inflow of rative enterprise made little quantitative 

difference to the size of the industry. The day of the protected small 

town brewery passed with the building of the railvmys, and in 1908 the 

two big Belgrade breweries accounted for nearly 80% of production. 

These had had to fight off cut-throat competition from imports 

in the 1880's, 2 
and had long been pushing sales in the provinces. Even 

before a rail link had been established, a visitor to Leskovac, shortly 

after annexation discovered Weifert"s beer to be the mainstay of the local 

kafane, 3 
and given the national market network the Bajlonits built up 

for their flour, it is likely that they did the same for their beer. The 

beer of the Jagodina brewery was distributed throughout south western, 

southern and eastern Serbia, that of the Z--aje&r company throughout the 

east central region, And although breweries existed in only six provincial 

towns after 1900, all 42 tarns and townships were able to quote beer prices 

In their annual price statistics consistently after 1902.5 

In the face of this sort of competitions the small breweries had to 

stnuggle for survival; competition from Belgrade and Jagodina beers cortri- 

buted to the collapse of the Ymgujevac brewery in 1890,6 Apel's N19 brewery, 

It is not listed as operating in _ 1907-08, but is mentioned as a 
steam brewery in MNP 1908-9,8, p. 1024. Also see balance sheets for this 
bank in SN of 14.4.1911,9.3.1912 and 1.12.1913; J Crgaievid, op. cit. p. 106, 

2C Be 4.10.1889, RC IXVIII, p. 269. 
3S L Pbpovic', PutovanLepo Novof Srbi 1i, p. 381. 
4M 

bt Kos tie, op. cit. pp. 103,154. 
SSee 

standard sources for price statistics. Before 1900 such data was 
available only for 23-28 out of 42 towns. 

6M 
D Popovi6, op. cit., p. 372. 

L.. 
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reported In 1888 to be uncompetitive with Weiferts, subsequently appears 

to have closed temporarily for conversion into a slaughterhouse* 
I 

His 

Aleksinac brewery closed in 1898 and Kurtovi6's 5abac brewery closed in 

1900. Even the Valjevo brewery, with a share capital of 124,900 dinars In 

1908, made only a miserable 1% on employed assets in that years, 
2 

which tends 

to bear out Crgaäevid's contention that after 1902, "It entered into such 

a condition that its existence was brought earnestly Into question". 
3 

It was probably because of the Intensity of competition that later 

enterprises were only able to sustain a precarious existence on the fringe 

of the merket, and that all the six founding families retained their hold 

on the market and on their individual enterprises right through the period. 

Yet the discomfiture of the smaller breweries, a result of the 

pressures of oligopolistic competition, in no way betokened a malaise 

within the industry. Consumption of beer perýta was rising steadily 

from 2.04 litres in 1890/92 to 3.12 litres in 1906/08. Intense import 

competition, which re-emerged at about the turn of the 20th Century and 

on the eve of the tariff war was taking about 10% of the domestic market, 

was ended by protection in 1906.5 But this did not permit the brewers to 

raise their prices, 
6 

rather to expand production, which in 1907 exceeded 

home market consumption. The Kosovljanin brewery waa": reported to be 

selling successfully in Greece, Turkey and Egypt, The export trade fell 

away after 1908, but the production statistics indicate that this wes 

probably due to the buoyance of the home market. This gave rise to a 

See above, pp. 311-2 
2Balance 

sheet of Valjevsko Udeo nibarsko DruXtvo loc. cit. 
3J GrgaIevid, op. cit., p. 10S. 
49 a 1907-08, p. 438. 
5Ibid. 
6lbid, 

p. 379. 
7J Grgasevid', op. cit., p. 103. 
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further wave of investment in the expansion and updating of plant, 

' 
which 

was further to be stimulated by the acquisition of Jbcedonia, a new home 

maricet, 
2 but without a single brewery. ' For the first time, foreign 

capital evinced an interest in investing in the industry: the Czech 

Pra1si 6v6rnf B_nka. which had just set up a major sugar factory in 

Serbia, took a controlling interest in the Jagodina brewery in 1912, 

turned it into a joint stock company (Mihajlu Kosovljanin A. D. ) and 

erected new modern plant and buildings 4 
In 1912 and 1913 7 million dinars 

of new Investment were poured into the industry, 23.65% of total industrial 

investment in those years, 
S 

although in 1910, the total capitalization of 

the industry was given as only 6,173,000 dinars. 6 
It is worth noting 

that Serbia emerged after the war with the strongest brewing industry in 

the new Yugoslav state, possessing more than a third of the country's 

brewing capacity. 
7 

This is a measure of the achievement of the central 

European immigrant entrepreneurs In Implanting an industry to sell a 

product, demand for which they had virtually to create from nothing, 

in the teeth of import competition. 

As a grain based industry of some magnitude and of steady if not 

spectacular gravth, there are obvious linkages between brewing and the 

agricultural econonb, and its con rciaiisatton. In the first place, the 

demand created by this industry for raw nateriai inputs would act to some 

degree to stimulate the commercial production of these Inputs, it it could 
1lbid, 

pp. 102,106. 
2T K S. Isveätai sa 1912 1 1913godirru. p. 90. 
3J Crgalevi6, op. cit., p. 106. 
4R L Rudolph "The role of financial institutions in the industrialisation 

of the Czech Crownlands 1880-1914" Ph. D Wisconsin, 1958, p. 361, quoting 
S Kukla, Sr ske PeM3Knlctvi a Öefiky Kap ital (Praha, 1912); J Crgaievid, 
op. cit., pp. 103,112. 

sI KS I2veäta3 ... U-19121 1913 .. + p. 67. 

IKS Izveita_1 .., -u 
1910 .... Tablica 4. 

7N Popovi6 &D MIIId, Na1la DonnEa Privreda, (Beograd, 1929), p. 422. 
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be shown that it opened up market outlets for their producers. Conversely, 

there would be an upward linkage as the development of the brewing industry 

would have been affected to a significant extent by the character of its 

domestic raw material base. In the second place, we may seek indirect, 

or spin-off effects feeding back into agriculture other than through the 

direct supply relationship. The latter proposition may be speedily dis- 

missed as negligible. Brewers' wastes can be applied as an important 

animal feedstock; and we do have a solitary reference to the Niä brewery 

selling "the refuse from the vats" for "fattening cows In milk". 
I 

Yet the 

dairying trade never developed significantly, rational dairy farming had 

not incorporated itself into peasant husbandry, and dairy products from 

the cow stock (as opposed to the production of sheeps' milk) were no more 

than a minor by-product of a type of animal husbandry geared to the pro- 

vision of draft power and beef. Naturally, an important part of the dairying 

trade, such as it was, was based, like the brewing trade, on Belgrade, the 

biggest market for the produce of both industries, but I can offer no 

evidence of any mutually sustaining linkages. 

In respect of direct supply linkages from agriculture into brewing, 

the only material concerned is barley. 

The brewers did not supply data to the government on their barley 

purchases, only on the value of total raw material inputs, and the barley 

input of the breweries varied according to the quality of beer they pro- 

duced. However, on the basis of some figures supplied by de Borchgrave, 2 

we way estL to that roughly 30 kg. of barley was used per hectolitre of 

beer produced, so that the industry would have processed about 1,400 tomes 

of barley per annum in the 1880'x, 2,100 tonnes in 1900, and 3,200 tomes in 

1908. 

1C Br (S) 1887-88, p. 11. 
2E de Borchgrave, op. cit. pp. 179-80. 
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Though of some significance in the 1880's these figures are small 

in relation to the export trade in cereals in the '90's and after, small 

even compared with barley exports in these years. And in any case most 

of the barley purchased domestically could as easily have been exported, 

as the Beigradc brevveries probably absorbed rather more than 80% of barley 

inputs, and the only other large producer (at Jagodina) was also on the 

railway, before the building of which it had only been a very small 

concern. Thus the impact of brewery demand for barley on the agricultural 

economy was negligible. 

Conversely, Serbian agriculture did not provide the breweries with a 

favourable raw material bases their success was despite rather than because 

of their linkages with Serbian agriculture, for they suffered from unresolved 

difficulties in purchasing malting barley which net their qualitative 

requirements. Brewing required the input of spring grown barleys, pref- 

erably of selected malting strains, of high gravity. 
1 

But the Serbian 

peasant economy was attuned to the cultivation of maize as the basic spring 

crop, with hard grains as winter crops. Winter barley was of low gravity, 

and tended to be raised as animal fodder on marginal lands for which the 

more valuable wheat crop was unsuitable. Spring and winter barley were, 

however, grown in roughly equal proportions, and were generally mixed 

indiscriminately, as fodder, which product was not suitable for brewing. 2 

However, the 1897 cultivation statistics indicate that many areas in the 

Iubrava valley raised spring barley in substantial quantity, but little of 

the winter variety, probably for reasons which were alluded to in con- 

nection with the cultivation of maize. 
3 In consequence, the Morava valley 

breweries, at Jagodina and Nii seem to have been well supplied locally with 
1, N Popovid and D bit 1, op. t., p. 173. 
2lbid. 

3 Stat_ XVI, pp. 350-1. 
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barley for their nelthouses, though not necessarily of a quality which 

would have enabled them to compete with the Belgrade breweries, which had 

easy access to first class imported malt and malting barley from the 

Vojvodina. In 1924 it was noted that the Niä brewery, drawing on the 

Aleksinac factory which had evidently been turned into a malthouse, 

Imported raw material but the greater part of the wait it made was of 

barley taken from the locality. ' 
The Jagodina factory "has at all tines 

a large quantity of umalt and is never surprised by the appearance of 

greater consumption. It has already from time to time supplied the need 

of the Zaje6ar brewery in malt ... "2. 

Complaints of difficulty in securing melting barley were not 

uncommon, particularly during the boom in output at the end of the period, 
3 

and the tendency in the'umadi a only to grow barley on inferior land may 

have caused to some extent the relatively poor showing of the small 

breweries of that region. The Kragu jevac brewery even maintained a plot 

on which it grew its own barley to supplement its local purchases *4 Kren, 

the (1acak brewer claimed that (despite the small size of his enterprise 

which could barely have needed 30 tonnes of barley a year), the quantity of 

barley available to him and the quality of the aalt was "not always 

adequate" 
: 

And the Valjevo brewery attributed its poor showing in 1907 

to shortages of raw mnterials. 
6 

1J Grgaievi6, op. cit., p. 110. 

2M M iostie, op. cit., p. 154. 

3I K S, IzvelktaJ ... u 1910 podini,, p. 8; Izveätaj ... u 1911 godini, p. 21, 
4M Popovid, Op. cit., p. 372. 

5B Perunicie, op. cit., p. 624. 

6Balance 
sheet of Valjevako Udeoni6arsko Udruienje, loc. cit. 
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Even where spring barley was relatively abundant, the cultivation of 

proper malting barley was unknown, 
1 

and the high quality beers made by the 

Belgrade brewers depended on supplementing locally obtained barley with 

imported supplies of first quality grain and malt which continued to be 

imported in substantial quantity throughout the period. 
2 Efforts were 

made by the brewers to encourage the rational cultivation of barley, 3 

and on the eve of the first world war, the Jagodina brewery attempted to 

improve its supplies by the distribution of seed developed for brewing 

purposes, a programme which might very well have succeeded had the war 

not supervened, for similar attempts a few years later in Croatia word 

out well: Such efforts seem to have begun too late to have had such 

material impact on agriculture - or brewing - during the period under 

consideration. 

It can therefore hardly be said to be on account of the supply 

conditions in the Serbian economy, that the Serbian brewing industry 

expanded so successfully, rather despite them. 

1M M Kostid, Srpska Izvozna Trgovi, p. 14. 

2C Br (S) 1887-88, p. 111 a Godchaux &E Innot, Notes stir is Serbie 
(Br xellea, 1910), p. 25. 

SCodchaux & Monnot, op. cit., p. 25. 

4N Popovid &D Miäid, op. cit., p. 174. 
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9. Sugarbeet 

This was the sole example, in the development of the food pro- 

ceasing industry, of manufacturing enterprise established prior to 

the production of its raw material, and thereby creating agricul- 

tural supply. As we have already seen, attempts were made by manu- 

facturers of other foodstuffs to promote the cultivation or raising 

of inputs for their industries which accorded better or more amply 

with their requirements than those available, but with little success. 

Thus the establishment of the sugar industry had unique developmental 

significance. It was, however, established very late, and probably 

on account of this, as well as of the indifferent communications net, 

had clearly not attained anything approaching a long run stable 

pattern of cultivation with respect to the area sown. Finally, it 

was the only industry in the food processing branch which was founded 

and expanded by foreign (as opposed to immigrant) capital, the most 

likely reason for this being the very large investments which were 

needed: in 1910, the one sugar factory in the country constituted an 

investment of 8.37 million dinars - more than twice the capitalisa- 

tion of the entire brewing industry, and the second mill (1912) 

appears to have swallowed up another 10 million. Between them, the 

two sugar factories constituted about 12.7A of all industrial invest- 

went, (or 14.6% excluding the state arsenal). 
1 

These investments could not easily have been made on a smaller 

scale. This was because both sugar sill and refinery had to be 

established simultaneously. The government (wisely) insisted when 

granting concessions that (although some flexibility was permitted) 

the factories must be largely dependent on processing Serbian beets, 

rather than # porting raw sugar for refining as they would probably 

otherwise have done. Moreover, 

1I K S, Izve3ýtai ... u 1910 vodini, Tablica 4; Izvgita ... u 
19111-1913. ci odd. p. 67. 
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although sugar mills themselves did not need to be large installations, 

and were, in the Czech lass, quite often small agricultural establish- 

ments, a relatively very large milling capacity was needed to generate 

sufficient raw sugar to justify the existence of a refinery. 
I 

Though the sugar industry was only definitively established in Serbia 

in 1906, foreign interest had been manifested in the country's productive 

potential since the early 1860's. At this time, British interests, who 

appear to have been sadly misinformed as to Serbia's climate, supplied 

sugar cane for experimental cultivation. 
2 

Projects for beet sugar uanu- 

facturing were offered in the early 1880's by Russian, 3 
Belgian and British 

Interests4 (though nothing came of them) but in 1888, the Serbian govern- 

ment appears to have expected the imminent establishment of a sugar industry 

large enough to satisfy domestic demand and to leave a surplus for export. 
5 

Further experiments in beet growing were in progress at the time, 
6 

to whose 

results the government gave publicity, presumably in the hope of attracting 

foreign interest. 
7 

The especial significance of the sugar beet to nineteenth century 

peasant farming was of course its labour intensity. Here was a way in 

which, for example, the Bohemian-Moravian farmlands were able to support a 

very high density of population with a cash income far higher than could 

ever have been returned to the same cultivated area under cereals. 

ISee 
on the development of the Czech sugar milling and refining 

industries RL Rudolph, op. cit., pp. 201, n, 204,221,225. 
2Put Lioejskih Pitomaca po Srbi ti godine 1863, pp. 94-5. 
3C Br (S) 1880, p. 8S5j E de Borchgrave, op. cit. p. 187. 
4D Mi1i4, "NemaW Kapital ... " loc. cit. p. 331. 
5The British representative could see no other logical reason (other 

than incomprehension) for Serbia's refusal to ratify the international 
sugarbeet convention (banning state-subsidised dumping) of that year. PRO 
FO 105 70 No. 35 comm, of 22.8.1888. 

6C 
Br (S) 1887-88, p. 19. 

7Serbia. Ministare du Commerce, etc. Notice sur l'agriculture en Serbie 
(Paris, 1889), p. 8. 
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Despite the inability of Serbian farmers to achieve the very high sugar 

yields per hectare of their Czech counterparts, the Serbian Ministry of the 

National EcononW in 1906 estimated the return from sugarbeet at 535 dinars 

per hectare of land compared with 11S obtainable from wheat, and 101 dinars 

from maize. 
' 

Nevertheless, what matters at the end of the day is the 

annual yield per worker, and it was not clear as to whether the land: 

labour ratio was sufficiently unfavourable to the latter for sugar beet 

to be an income maximizing crop. Qertainly, until the crop was actually 

being produced commercially, contemporary opinion was inclined to a 

contrary view. The lack of success of earlier experiments was attributed 

to the disinclination of the Serbian farmer to dig the beets in deeply, 2 

a suggestion which implies that beet growing was thought to be excessively 

labour intensive. Ten years later the British consulate again reported 

pessimistically on the prospects of the then current moves to establish 

the cultivation of sugar beet for substantially the same reasons: "As there 

wre no large landownerst there will be problems in getting the peasants 

to grow beet"3 and a cautious attitude might well have been justified by the 

dismal experience of the newly established Bosnian sugar industry in the 

Posavina, where climatic and soil conditions were similar to those of the 

neighbouring Serbian ýunmdi a. Positive incentives failed to work for the 

factory was starved of raw material as yields were disappointing, and the 

peasants "were forced by government officials and the gendarmerie to plant 

the crop" *4 Howwever, the Bosnian sharecropper's incentive seems to have 

1MMN P 1906.2 pp. 45-6. 

2C Br (S) 1887-88, p. 19. 
3C Br (S) 1897-8, p. 7. 
4C Br (Bos) 1894 (sugar) p. 2; P. F. Sugar, Industrialization of Bosnia- 

He e viva p. 156. Sugar's source implies that the price offered was too low, 
but it compares favourably with that offered to Serbian producers. (Sugar's 
prices quoted are incorrect to a factor of 10). 
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been weaker than that of the free holding Serbian peasant and the British 

consulate had to change its tune two years later as "Considerable progress 

is said to have been made in the cultivation of beet in the country, and the 

quality of the first crop is reported to be excellent". 
I 

So it seems doubtful whether the cultivation of sugarbeet really had to 

wait until the twentieth century on account of hitherto unfavourable factor 

endowments in agriculture for the acceptance of this crap. Naturally, the 

farm with surplus male labour power would derive greater advantage from 

substituting the cultivation of sugarbeet for that of wheat for the market, 

than would the farm which was relatively short of male labour, and so the 

outlook for sugar production would improve as the population pressure on the 

land intensified. But as the relative supply prices of cereal and sugarbeet 

were - strongly influenced by the relative factor endowments of producers 

selling into the international market rather than those pertaining to 

Serbian agriculture, it does not follow that only farms with excess labour 

power would earn more from sugarbeet than from wheat. As we have already 

argued, the principal problem of the majority of peasant farms was the low 

productivity of labour caused by the undercapitalisation of production, 

rather than land shortage as such, so sugarbeet would be cultivated in 

preference to wheat, if, at given prices, labour could be more productively 

employed at raising sugarbeet. Of course, the small farmer, with too little 

land would tend to embrace beet raising with more alactity than his larger 

fellow, but the potential development of the crop if prices favoured it, 

would not be limited to the area farmed by peasants with excess labour 

power. Moreover, there was the powerful lure of a crop which could turn 

labour into cash without capital investment, or a long waiting period, an 

appeal which would entice all farmers, but particularly the smaller ones, 

1C Br (S) 1899 - 1900, p. 13. 
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a situation which the crop purchaser was keen to exploit. The balance of 

pressures which determined the extent of peasant response is nicely 

reflected by the following extract from a newspaper article of 1911, which 

condemned the newly opened sugar mill at Äiprija for ensuring itself of 

supplies by freely advancing money to prospective producers in respect of 

the following year's crop: 
1 

"The newly opened factory is extending to agriculturalists 
advances of up to 100 dinars per hectare against bills of 
exchange or IOU's. The agriculturalist. In accepting this 
advance willingly assents to all the conditions attached 
to it, and calculates that he is coming Into ready money 
during a period in which he has nothing left to sell ... 

"I have been an eye witness when many such agriculturalists 
have declared thirty to fifty hectares of beet, and have 
taken three or four thousand dinars in advance of growing the 
crop. I ask them if they really have so mich land, and they 
themselves reply: 

'If I had that much land, I certainly would not grow it, 
[beet) but the main thing is that I have now acquired money 
to pay off my debts, and I shall sow just enough sugar beet to 
disindebt nyself# but if they think this is unlawful, well, the 
courts are open to them, but nobody has complained to me ... ' ". 

It is worth noting that, if the above article is reliable, and the 

figures are at least internally consistent, . the peasants in question 

were by no means dwarf holders, for to raise enough sugar to pay off three 

or four thousand dinars of debt they would have to plant about ten hectares 

of it, which would, at least (on the basis of the 1897 census) put them 

above the 80 th percentile of property holders. And the thirty or fifty 

hectare peasant, who by implication would have enough land to eschew the 

growing of beet, would have been a rare fellow indeed. 

A much more critical determinant of the extent to which the crop 

could be cultivated was the cost of transporting the beet to the factory 

from such areas where suitable irrigated land was available. In 1908, the 

price of wheat (at Smederevo market) was 10 times as high as the price paid 

1M Todorovids, "Jedt* Privredna Pogreika" TC 3IXI, 272 of 16.12.1911. 
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by the factory to producers for an equal weight of sugarbeet. 

1 
Easy access 

to power transport was therefore essential, and so production was concentrated 

close to the steamer stations on the Danube and Sava and to the Morava valley 

railway. 
2 Considering how thin the communications net was, and considering 

that the second factory only opened its doors for the 1912 harvest, the 

expansion of cultivation from 1,100 hectares in 1906 to 3,000 in 1910 is 

striking evidence of responsiveness on the part of produeers. 
3 By the latter 

year, in terms or earnings of farmers, sugarbeet was probably the country's 

mist important industrial crop. Many of those who cultivated it probably 

committed their whole cash economy to it, for in 1909, the average sugarbeet 

cultivator planted 0.78 hectares with the crop, and earned 341 dinars from it, 

an amount rather in excess of that which the average arable peasant with 10 

hectares earned in cash from his crops, or substantially more than the 5 

hectare peasant (a little larger than the median) earned from his crops and 

his cattle* In the opinion of contemporary observers, the principal 

determinants of the future rate of expansion would be the number of new 

factory locations and the expansion of the transport networkj5 given an 

outlet for the product, a supply would be forthcoming. 
6 

1Compare Smederevo wheat price in 1908 (3 G 1907-08, p. 374 with that paid 
to beet growers (see Table V. 8)). 

2S ba na Balkan ko Izloib u Londonu 1907' p. 217; MNP 1908-9,8, 
pp. 951# 9689 984# 1035o 

3See Table V. 8. P"382 
4M NP 1908-9,5, pp. 259-60; M Avramovid, op. cit, p. 3S. 
h! 
_, 

_ 1908,9, S, p. 2561 C Be 1911 RC CLVI, p. 266. 
6Its 

considerable unexploited expansion potential is su88ested by the 
fact that Jugoalavija in 1928 had SS, 400 ha. under sugarbeet. N Popovid 
and D Wild, op. cit., p. 190. 
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An supply conditions appear on the whole to have favoured establish- 

ment of the sugar industry, in some degree independently of relative land- 

labour endowments, the want of the capital (and enterprise) to establish 

it appears to have been the main reason for the retardation of its develop- 

ment. Given the difficulty of accumulating the necessary sums internally, 

this may be attributed to the conspicuous lack of interest in the potential 

of the industry by Austrian Investors, This lack of interest tad very 

positive roots; Serbia was a valuable, effectively protected market for their 

output. There was no tariff barrier worth speaking of against their imports, 

and no restraint on their dumping (if need be). 

The first sugar factory in the country, which was established in 

Belgrade, under the terns of a concession awarded in 1898, was an Imperial 

German investment, disposing an initial capital of 3% million marks (4.3 1! 

dinars)1, which in practice proved insufficient. The highly organised 

Austrian sugar interest did all it could to destroy it. Exporters resorted 

to that favourite technique of cartellised industry - massive dumping, 2 

Their efforts were backed up by a diplomatic offensive against the firme 

This pressure also found a domestic counterpart, according to Dr Milic, 

in the Importer Interest, which had long been active and successful in 

dis-suading the government from granting sugar factory concessions 
4 

The factory was ill-prepared to withstand such pressures. Technically, 

it was poorly equipped. One of the reasons for setting it up was to enable 

one of the promoters to dispose profitably of second hand machinery, in 

which he dealt. 5 
This was inappropriate to a situation in which local 

1D MLli6, "NemsW Kapital ... " loc. cit., p. 329. 
2Ibidj L-A Janltch, Le Serbie au point de vue economigue, p. 27. 
3C Br (S) 1899-1900, p. 8. 

4D Mille, "Nsnm ki ! Capital ... " be. cit. 
SIbid. 
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labour rates were not particularly low, and where skilled workers had to 

be imported in substantial number. 
' 

Even the book-keeping had to be done 

in Cermany. 2 
After a short period of unprofitable operation, the company's 

financial backer, the Turn und Taxis Interest of Regensburg, put in its 

debentures which it held for 14 million dinars, and closed the factDry. 3 

During this period of its operation, the factory was largely dependent 

on imported raw sugar for refining. 
4 

But this should not be interpreted 

as evidence of its disinclination to process Serbian beet, or of a lack of 

response by farmers to the market opportunity presented them. It was 

foreseen that it would be some years before what was an entirely new crop 

would be grown in sufficient quantity to meet the needs or a large factory, 

and under its concession it was permitted to import raw sugar for refining 

for the first five years of operation. 
5 

Producers did in fact raise 6,200 

tonnes of beet in 1900, and 24,500 in 1901. Yields obtained were gpod6 - 

three times as high as those obtained in Bosnia, and considerably higher 

than those which the Bosnian administration had optimistically estimated 

as possible and remunerative. 
7 

Beet production had to be abandoned when the 

factory closed, but the experience had convinced many cultivators that 

beet was a more remunerative crop than those they had to cultivate in its 

place. 
8 

1The 
earliest data on this is for 1910. In that year, the factory 

employed 147 foreigners and 467 Serbians. Wage rates for unskilled workers 
were the highest recorded for any industry that year. IK3, Izve ta_2.. 
u 1910 godini. tablica 10. 

22ampe, thesis p. 258. 
3D biili6, "Nematki Kapital ... " loc. cit. 
4J Crgalevic, op. cit., p. 117. 
5C Br (S) 1897-8, p. 7. 
6See Table V. S. 
7P F Sugar, op. cit., pp. 155-6. 
8La Serbie ... 

a LiLge, 1905p p. 97. 
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After three years standing idle, the hitherto fruitless attempts of the 

Turn und Taxis interests to get protection for the factory's output were 

rewarded by the rupture of Auatro-Hungarian economic relations and the new 

protectionist politics of 1906. No time was wasted by Turn und Taxis in 

reopening what was now their factory, infusing about 5 million dinars into 

it, to re-equip and, apparently to increase its beet handling capacity. 
' 

Several prosperous years ensued, notwithstanding unfortunate labour 

relations, 
2 

and a serious fire in 1910e Its impact in restimalating 

cultivation may be seen from Table V. 8. 

Success encouraged emulation, and xenophobia stimulated it. Though 

domestic investors did not have the resources to do more than take a 

minority holding in it, a new concession was taken up in 1911 by a con artig 

"Srpsko-Ceska Fabrika Secera I Rafinerija A. D. " whose principal finance 

source was the zech Prasska Överni Banker. The undertaking was projected 

as an example of "slav co-operation" rather than Austro-llungarian capitalism* 

Their factory was set up on the Nbrava valley railway at (liprija, on a 

large scale, and with fully modernised electrically powered equipment. 
5 

The group must have regarded their prospects in a very favourable light 

for with two factories in opetation, part of the output would have had to 

be exported. 
6 The ready response of producers has already been noted on 

page 377 , above* 

ID Mili6, "Nena ki Kapital ... " loc. cit., p. 330. 

2D Buzganovi6, Veliki ftra_ik na t! ukarici kod Beoxrnda 1907 (Beograd, 
1948). 

31 K S, lsve6tai ... u 1910 modini, p. 13. 

4J ßrgaäevi6, op. cit., pp, 117-8j R Rudolph, op. cit., p. 361. 

5A tizet, Aux Pays Balkanigues (Paris, n. d. ), p. 146. 

6C Be 1911 RC CLVI, p. 288. 
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TABLE V. 8 

BEET CULTIVATION AND Tf1E SUGAR INDUSTRY. 1900-1913 

(a) Statistics of suxarbeet cultivation 

000 000 Tonnes/ Paid to 
Year Hectare Tonne Hectare Pro=_= 

1900 . 23 6.2 26.4 

1901 1.16 24.5 21.1 

1902 - 1905 

1906 

1907 

1908 

1909 

1910 

1911 

1912 

1913 

1906 

1907 

1908 

1909 

1910 

1911 

a 

1.1 13.5 12.5 

2.17 36.7 16.9 

2.23 35.0 15.8 

2.96 66.2 22.3 

3.00 84.5 28.1 

5.04 91.5 18.2 

n. a 200a 

8.78 192.6 21.9 

a* estimate 

18 dirVtome 

18 din/tonne 

(b) production of refined sugar (tonnes) 

From Serbian From Imported 
Sugarbeet Raw Sugar 

6766 4226 

Totem 

7012 

7524 

7992 

7770 

10992 

9540 

In Dirt/ 
Iieý_ 

284 

401 

Sour t (a) S0 1900, p. 1921 S0 1901, p. 230 Sa 1902, p. 230; C 1903, p. 238; 
p. 2Sß SG 1DOS,, p. 2T'S 0 1906, p. 248; SC 1907-8, pp. 248,254; 

C Be 1910 RC CLI, p. 460; Handelsmuseum 1910, p. 12; IKS, I_ taJ a s# u1911 
ggodini, p. Yiiandelsnuseum, 1912, p* 14; IKS, Izve'ta1 ... u 1912 i 1913 
godiini, p. 68; M_ NP 1908-9,5 pp. 259-60. 

(b) C Be 1910, RC CLI, p. 460; Handelenuseu_ 1910, p. 22; IKS, Izvestaf ... tý 
1911 godini. p. 27. 
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h. Developaental aspects of the food processing enterprises. 

Small though the total was, the food processing industries whose 

development we have discussed provided about half of total gross 

industrial output according to the calculations of Dr. Lampe, (though 

a rather smaller percentage of value added). His figures are tabulated 

in a slightly reorganised form below: 

MillIng gb tat Packing Surer Total A% of Industrial 
(Million dinars at 1898 prices) Production 

1898 83 .3 11.3 43 

1904 14 3 3.5 20.5 51 

1908 20 5 5.8 3.1 33.0 49 

1911 20 7 21 5 53 50 

Sources Lampe, thesis Tables 1.2 and I. S. pp. 22,24. 

These were not of course the only industries which nude substantial use of, 

or were dependent on raw materials from the farm economy; such a list must 

also include plum drying, jam making, distilling, hemp processing, tobacco 

manufacturing, silk producing, tanning, and woollen textiles, some of which 

we shall consider is the context of the raw material basis for production. 

The developmental linkages between the food processing industries and 

the farm eeononw were of some importance. Firstly, we should stress that 

the neat packing industry, though it failed to satisfy the expectations 

aroused during the tariff war, did at least permit to a modest degree the 

maintenance of the hog raising sector, which would otherwise have had to 

close down almost entirely. And the pressures and activities of this 

Industry to secure the modification of hog supply had sore long term value, 

even though they were unsuccessful within the necessarily short-time horizons 
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of the meat packers. The seine might be said of the efforts of the brewing 

industry to promote the supply of valting barley, and of the Turn und Taxis 

sugar factory, which used its position to promote the sale to beet growers 

of agricultural machinery manufactured by its Lerman parent. 
' 

Of more 

immediate significance was the creation by the poultry product exporting 

firms of a much wider commerce than would otherwise have been possible in 

poultry and, particularly, eggs. The key contribution of the sugar industry 

was, of course, that it created its own supply. 

At least in the food industries - and it was not inactive elsewhere - 

imaigrant entrepreneurship appears to have been very largely resporo ible 

for their establishment and development. These industries were, of curse, 

based on a relatively simple technology, they were not capital, intensive, 

and they were intensive of craft and managerial rather than technological 

skills. These they disseminated without difficulty for they were the kind 

of skills to which a peasant society was receptive. 

For example, Milivoje Kostics visiting the Velika Plana meat factory 

during a period of difficulty with Austria-Hungary noted "what is parti- 

cularly important to mention is that this abattoir prepares the local 

peasants as good butchers, and in the summer they were called on to slaughter 

in many places when the export of live animals was forbidden". 2 
And, 

although the immigrant enterprises were for the moist part marked initially 

by very unsophisticated techniques, the usage of both capital and technology 

were steadily deepened over tiie as they expanded. Such industries were 

eminently well suited to take root in the econonw of a country such as 

Serbia, which though not within the lowest income category, was extremely 

ID Milic, "Ncmcki Kapital ... " loc. cit. 
2h! M Kostic, Pisma s Pute .... p. 20. 
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backward technically and educationally. What the Volksdeutsch or Czech 

artisan - capitalist was capable technically and financially of innovating, 

the Serbian businessman was capable of emulating. The extent to which the 

vanguard of immigrant enterprise drew behind it a tail of native emulators 

varied according to the competitive structure of the trade. In milling, 

there were few barriers to entry, and the dominance of the immigrant firm 

diminished very markedly, though not to insignificance. In brewing, on 

the other hand, the tendency towards oligopolistic competition with product 

differentiation exerted severe pressures on the latecomer, an that the 

industry's expansion depended heavily on the existing firms. In the poultry 

business, the innovating isasigrant firms appear to have sown up the trade 

within a fairly tight cartel structure, and thereby to have insulated 

themselves from competition. In the meat packing trade, native enterprise 

should have been able to follow that of the inmigrant firms, despite the 

special circumstances of this industry. However, it was probably the 

dominance of the state-capitalist Belgrade ICla= and the policy it 

pursued which, enure than the immigrant enterprises, deterred investment 

in the industry. The Mladenovac factory was adanittedly in Serbian hands 

by 1911, but no substantial meat packing concerns were set up by native 

enterprise, with the exception of meat product processing establishments 

in Belgrade (1886 and 1911) and Kragujevac (1907). 1 
but despite the 

somewhat disappointing response of native enterprise in these industries, 

it should also be remembered that most of the immigrant founders and their 

families speedily naturalised themselves to the host country, did not 

expatriate their profits, and turned them to further investment both inside 

the industries which established them, and outside these industries, 

particularly in mining (Weitere) and banking. 

iJ Grgalevi6, op. cit., pp. 94,97 and see p. 504 below; Lampe, t is 
p. 304. 
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In several respects, the sugar irdustry was the exception to prove 

the rule. Too capital intensive and (probably) too complex technically 

for introduction by the artizan-capitalist by 1900, its adoption by Serbian 

native enterprise was ruled out for the same reasons. Again it was heavily 

dependent on foreign labour, to an extent which the other food processing 

industries were not. In 1910, the milling industry employed 96.8% 

Serbian labour, and brewing 9S. 8%, whereas the sugar factory needed 24.02 

foreign labour. I 

Even when this enterprise had demonstrated the profitability of the 

sugar industry, the aspirations of Serbian competition had to be satisfied 

with minority participation in the Czech bank's (uprija factory, under 

Czech technical direction. Yet tho example of this industry demonstrates 

a significant means by which foreign capital investment could stimulate 

development in an underdeveloped econovW - where the technology and 

aggregate of capital required would inhibit native competition, but where 

nonetheless powerful backward linkages into agriculture would open up new 

opportunities for the farmer. In the long run, ? ckay's effect (emulation 

of the success of foreign capital investment) might operate, once the 

country bad attained the level of industrial sophistication, say, of 

Tsarist Russia during the same period, but for a country of Serbia's 

backwardness, the same would be achieved more satisfactorily in the short 

run by the import of immigrant entrepreneurship. But both forms of entre- 

preneurial Import had a role to play. 

IIKS#, Iveäta J ... u, 1910 Aodini, tablica 10. 



CHAPTER VI. 

IDLE OD U TD 'RUTILIZED RJ; 3oiJRCSS I! LABCUR 

IN4E3IVE CO U. IE'? CIAL CROP P ODUCTICIi" 

The poxorful roaponco on the part of produccra to the 

belated opportunities created by the oatabliahmont of suSar 

man faoturinZ was symptomatio of their requirement of Ions extensive 

noana of earning money than wan offered by the raininij of cereals 

for trade. &a we observed in Chapter III, the problem posed by 

the expansion of cereal agriculture was that while it provided a 

moans of raising the total production of a given aroap it could 

only do soy givon unchangod for capita capital inputo, at the coat 

of declining average productivity per worker because# at the then 

pertaining price relationship between grain and pastoral produce, 

the marginal product of labour in the expanding arable sector was 

below that pertaining in the relatively dininiohing atockraisin3 

econo y. Given aloof that during the Great Dopreaaion era, when 

the need to undertake the transition was boconing increasingly 

urgent, relative prices wore moving against the farmor moving out 

of pastoralism and into arable fanning, no the productivity problem 

was further intensified. In the light of this analysis, the 

reluctance of farmers to enter the market in arable produce bocame 

readily comprehensible. Lo further noted that the tine log 

between the Growth in commoroial crop productions and the emorconco 

of conditions which favoured the capital intensification of arable 

farming# being a very long one, of thirty or forty years} the 

intorvoning period promised to be one of developmental stagnation, 

or would have co promised but for the organizational rationalization 

of the still oxtonßivo atocinaising economy. However, we should 

3 Pf 34 
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not exclude the possibility of thoro having existed dovelopmontal 

ahort-cuta within agriculture: in the form of the introduotion 

of now market produotal offering a relatively hiGh yield per 

hectare, which did not.. noooosarily call for increased capital 

intonai ty. 

There is no reason for thinking that euch now crops 

would nocenoarily offer a lower return to labour than the existing 

arranlsemonta, oven though they would likely be mors labour intensive. 

This is because the price received by producers iould reflect world 

market price rolativitiea rather than those previcualy pertaining 

within Serbiap no that it should be pocaiblo for producers, if 

faced with a roaconablo choice of alternative intensive market cropeq 

to aalest for cultivation those which# in the light of Sorbian 

factor markst conditions would yield an economic runt to labour. 

Bearing in mind that the output of the small Serbian economy would 

be unlikoly for most crops to turn the world market price a ainat 

the producer1 that rent would be unaffeoted by internal developments. 

The questions wo aunt put concern the co »oroial cropping 

opportunities (other than for cereals) available to the Serbian 

farmer; and the roans by which ouch opportunities wore created. 

The farmer could hardly be expected to combine hin function with 

that of the merchant. He could not produce a co=ercial crop for 

the world market# oven if he wan aware of the latter's existence 

and oven if the crop wore produced for domestic and local trade 

deaandap unless a mechanic wore provided for the world market to 

take it up. 
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The physical means of transport werd by no moans tho moot 

procaine of probloaa" Yoot commercial cropo were considerably 

more valuable in relation to their woicht than the corealo, and 

those that wore not could nomotinoe be procodsscd down in woight before 

loavinZ; the farm. Good communications would obviously facilitate 

the development of trade in ouch oo=oditioo but their lack would 

not render it impossible* The principal problcn was not of dotting 

the crop to narkot but of brin ins the market to the crop. 

This functions of unifying supply sources with concunor 

markets is the principal dovolopcontrl function of the aorchant. 

Thorn is a tendency W3ong econonio historians of p-c-industrial 

ocononiou to pay attention to the fo=ation of a co=orcial 

bourrooioie principally in tome of its nignificanco as a courco 

of capital acouxulation, and cocial stratification, rather than as 

the driving force of that "engine of growth"t oox odity trade. 

Similarly, entrepreneurship studies tend to focus on innovational 

decision making within industry and financial inotitutionc rather 

than In commerce, notwithstanding the voll known fact that nuococuful 

ontorprico in at least an auch a aoasure of decision caking in coiling 

as in codifying the toohniquos of production. This is no philo- 

nophical digroocionj the dovolopaent of the Sorbian farm economy 

was in no small neaauro dopondont on the nuoooos of corchant anterprico 

in unifying raarlceto: that in to nays in op-wing up for the producer 

the opportunity to Coll new good. a into now ©arkcte. 

As xo notoll in Chaptor Yp the creation of now industrico1 

oelling now products - boor and vhito flour - onto existing n=kota, 
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or proaoaaing existing products for world markets was very mush the 

achiaver3ont of the iwaiGrant entrepreneur, coning into the Cerbian 

carkot with a k»owlodge of consumption and production patterns in 

the outside worlds rather than of the dementia ontropronour, whose 

innovational capacity was liaitod largely to adopting industrial 

toohntquon for manufacturing; existing products for existing internal 

aarkot3. Tho arguaonto are essentially no difforant when applied 

not to manufacturing but to co=erco" It van rare to find in this 

fiold. the nativo merchant ontrepr©nour who had. cuffiaiont awareneua 

of the poecibilitiea of exploiting demands for produce on the world 

narrst, the knoulod, o of how to oxploit theap and the organizational 

and financial capacity to do eo. 

(t. P11i20. 

only ono ontiroly now oo=ercial crop of any aignificance - 

aucar - wac introducod into the Sorbian taro ccono r during the period 

with which we aro concornod, but ®ovoral quito important on©c, in 

particular vino, pluno# silk, hemp and tobacco wero cultivated to 

a Greater or looser extents mainly for calf consumption and for local 

trade, but did not paus in any considerable volume onto the world 

markst, except after and in concequonco of stimuli given to their 

trade by the intorvontion of outside interests* All thaco were 

relatively intcnaive crops which could produce a hiEh mcnoy yield 

per hootaro: an official publication of 1906 shove their vi&ld 

(oonparod with whoat at 115 dinars) as 
1 

plums 173 native vin®a 535 Azorioan eins 1,328 

homp 307 tobacco 493 

`w 

ý, 

1.14 1906.2. pp. 45-6. 
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All, in come or othor form could be absorbed by international 

oo=croo, should the roquisito outlots be eotabliiuhod. 

OP tbace tho most glaringly undcrutilizod resource must 

have been the plus. Within the azroa of the Sorbian atato as it vae 

In 1047: there were about 13.4 million atanda. 
I (The aubsequontly 

annexed torritorioo were not significant plan posing xogiona; 

uccordii; a to tho 1897 cultivation condos they only contributed 1.6gß 

of the total numbor of ntanda, 
2 

and there is no reason for thinking 

that thoir production had boon ay more significant hitherto). 

On tha ascuaption that yi©ldo per heotare did not change 

ovor timo, vo can make z rough activate of plum production in 1847. 

In 1900-C8 mean blda were 28 quintalo per hootaro. 3 In 18979 

thore were 979971 hootaros of fruit treoms of which 95.4.8; - wore 

plump or 939546- hu. Of plus trvoas comptia4zzij 26.256 ce111ion 

otsndue4 This indicator a doncity of 280.67 stands or hectares 

and 9.976 kg* por. otand, ou , rooting outfit: in 1847 of ubout 1330CO 

tonen within the narrower and 135 9C0 tonnos within the wider 

frontiers of tho country. This ivaonze quantity of fruit, howev©rp 

only sustained an annual export of about 500 tonnes of weak liquors 

and about 100 tonnes of prune, altocothor the equivalent of no more 

than about 2' of the crops though Zr capita production must havo 

been about 124 kr;. per annum. 

1. Soo Appcndix I to thin chaptor p. 425 
2. statintilca XVI, p. 366 
3. t CCP PP 1ß6r-929 aasia 
4.8tatistika XVI, p. 366 
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Tho 1arLwr part of thin van probably diotillod to ra}: i a 

Ujivovical in do vi11ngo s in the 20,729 distilling I: ottlon that 

tho country possoased in 1867.1 Apart fron thing tho plum could 

be and wau =ado to serve in its raw ntato as food for on and boaota 

alike. 
2 Raw plume are of courco highly porio1rnblo, very bully in 

relation to their valuop und vulnorablo to da.: ao in tran3it by 

ox-cart on the rough roads. They could not t1hcroforo be exportod to 

any appreciable extont. 
3 There vane howovorg oono trado in rak3 a 

blj vovica, which boing stable and relatively much more valuablo in 

relation to voight could withstand tranoportation. But its aarkot 

was nevoroly limited. The taste for it existed only in the Balkans, 

and than vainly in areas which raised the ram material tbo colvoo. 

Potential supply far outvuidhod the potential market, and it was 

only from certain areas on tho fringes of the belt in which the plum 

was cultivatod that this liquor could be disposed of by way of trade. 

For ralci a marketed in kraiujovao o the cola outlot, evcn after 

oponina the ra 1way, van fle1 rado. In 1908,41,260 hoatolitree (hl) 

of raki a was tmr oted in tho okra,,,, 
4 

and 40490 ehl vorn con$insod from 

railway stations in the ckru for intorna. l dcatinationo; 5 it is hard 

to co chow it could havo Bono anrwhore also but the capital. Rad it 

onjoyed an' export outloto it would not have boon conei(; nod for 

intorr l ßroightii . Thora was Sono trado in raki a acrooa the Great 

Yorava to the plus doficiont rogion3 in Vw oaut6, but oven hure, the 

1.2z 1 av 0 r. I nV, p115. 
2. P. Kanitz, erbien..! Y5941 R. T. Vikolid 'roljanicai kliouraý... ' 

11-3-Z- 
_ 

III P 41 ü I. " Trajkovi6 (ed) Val ovo i c? koli :a (Beograd! 1956) 
P 4b; 'CuAonjo : i1jiva, II' Vidolo TV, ldb3 17 P" 3 Col. 3. 

3. Bad road conditions could eonotizoe rondor oven the oxport of 
proccasod plume iapoeoiblo fron some of the remoter rogiono. 
D. Jolavich, 'Serbis.. n 1897. A report of Sir Charles Eliot' 
J. C. E. A. xVili (Nay 1958) p. 188. 

4.7. -Q---r907-03# P 572 
g.:; . 1908 table ýc 
6. o. iavid, Krubevao 11iio ova Uticaina 3fera (Boo rad, 1969) p 911 

i; "D. FoPovid, Trotanit: i Aiv . ova Okolina, (Tratonik 1968) p. 69. 
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poaaant3 had come pluaa to oupply household needs# and in any caso 

they distilled thair own rakija ko: novioa from Tara de ralain. Few 

export aaloo to to north xoro pooaible, and up to 1875 botweon 9C 

and 99' of rakija cxporto were aunt south to Tark,. v. Export sales 

roso to about 249OCO hl per annum in the late 1850'e and thou 

st matod. 
2 

Aftor 1862, mark at ponotration in Turkoy van isapodod 

by incroacoä duti©eo13 sind aftor 18809 tarifta in Turkoy and Austria 

a, ainst Sorbian raid a vorn raiaod to prohibitivo 1ovolo and the 

trado contraotod abruptly. In faut tho cut off was not co abrupt an 

tho official tra. cl, o figuroa auntt for tho norohanta turned to 

c glin3, purticularly into the Sand; ak of rtovi Pazar. And this 

rosultod in a tradA of vary oonoidorablo as nitude. hero is littlo 

direct roforonco to this in tho litoraturot 2cnjiý aontions 

c u4; 1ing of rskf a into the Opandhak attar 1909, but only in yassing. 
4 

But a Fronoh consular despatch of 1903 cotiiatod tho contraband 

export of liquor as double the amount otfiaially cxportod$5 though 

as wo shall choirs thin trag probably an undorocticsato, What, if thoy 

Coro not amumlin, tho liquor across the trontior, could the two 

kiridti o of Raäa arep (UAIIice okra havo been doing, carrying raki a 

roýu1ar1y to tho tirq frontier township of Bajina Baüti, it3olf in 

a =jor plum producing area? 
6 

Wo have aufiictont data for cstimating 

tho volumo of thin trade. Out of 179sOC0 hl of raid a oo1d on 

Serbian msrkotU in 1904,442CO 'wore cold in Cadak okru and 13,100 In 

1. S. Djo wilotovidg gp llnz Trrovviina Srbi je... p. 13- 
2* Seo table ? II 6 below, p. 477 
3. AAE. CCD. t. 4 despatch of 24.5.1865, foe 59" 
4. S. I njid, t1 ico i Akolina... P 07. 
ý. A. N. F 12 itapport our la travail do la rdcolto doe prune on 

Sorbie 19.10.1903" 
6. S. Trojanovid, NaNo Y. iridxi3ep p 44 
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Utica, oýlau, .1 An local abundance would have prooludod -the iosaibility 

of urW substantial purobaaon for town conuunption, nearly all of it 

rußt have been cold for aale outside thin area. If it had originatod 

locally$ then wo might assu. ~. o it vaac FaDood up the Ibarr and :, 'cat 

I'orava valleys for distribution through Rsu6ovac - as inched so .o van 
? 

but the g-roator part of it had probably not originated looally at all. 
US & and U ico okruci only produced 349000 hl altoaother. Allowing 

for soff concunptioni about 30j0 W hi of tho traded raki a must have 

boon brought in from outöide. The only place from which it could 

have oo o van fron the north-want - particularly Rudnik o, but why 

in that cane should producers be shifting their output in 4 south- 

westorly direotion, away from tho intornal markot? It thoreforo cocmn 

that caloa of raki a in ýatak1 Rudnik and Utica okruzi (for which wo 

have data botvoon 1898 ant 1908) aro probably a Cood approximation 

to the size of tho export trad. On this basis the customs fijures 

could underotato the roal export of raki a b7 about 2.3 million dinars 
3 

in the oarly 20th Contury. 

]hit although the raki a trado -- which ap aro to hupte boon in 

the handy of tho wine z orchantu .4 was ovidßntly capablo of holding 

onto its traditional outlets bj legal means or otherwiao, its ingenuity 

toil far short of ontabliahing now and wider outlota: : 3owo thouiht 

this a practical poncibilityj a iabac nevapapor editor ccaplainod 

in 1906 that dom3nd for it could croally to incren-ed if only tho 

Serbe would "oducato" tho tasto of tho Canaan markot. If they did 

1. g. a. 19c4, pp 464-5 
2. Hog* IIiÖ 'Ibo ... " 74S. &* III p 561. 
3. Soo Appondix II to this chapter. Tho former Rudnik okruj was oplit 

in 1902 into tho nor okruzi of Rudnik and datak, 
4. AAE. CCD. to 7 doapatch of 3.9.1838, O. 3531 !. D. ropovi6, 

op cit p. 69. 
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not, come "Schwab" would move in to derive the Profit from manu- 

faoturing and exporting the product hicatolf. i His observation was 

protoiont, for in 1908 a Go=an spoculatorp F. von Pilip, appliod for 

and obtained a conconsion on a propoood distiller] at Para6in which 

Would produco liquor from pluns,, cherriea and graposp and the project 

invitod tho rivalry of British and French interoota"2 

But a really lar;, b trado in rakija Sl jlvovica was not in 

proapoot, least of all for tho areas of vory large plum curplun in 

the north-wcat of tho country. Aocordin to a roport of 1848, 

from the region of ý,, abao, cona=ption of raki a was onorcouo. But 

all of it was oons=d in tho bous3oholdo und no money uaa earned from 

its Gald. In the view of the reporters ao the production of the 

co aodlty was not earnin any money, tho return seamed hardly 

co=cnaurato with tho offort. 
3 

Thou, -, h diotillinß thoa wau undoubtodly a convoniont vay of 

pacing pluriat it was not one which oo'ald Cot them out on a large 

acalo to the world ©arkot. Yet another oxictodl which was to dry 

thca and export prunoo. It io worth noting that beo=o of slow 

con: unicationa, a very largo part of the international trade in fruit 

was conduotod in d. tiod or otherwise preserved Porml and there was a 

very larc o market for auch fruit in wootarn Europo: wo have only to 

note the trades in jaa, in Spanish marmaladeq in Groek and Turkish 

raisins and currantog in diied and cu, arod dates and ties to coo tho 

1. Lj. V. "Jodnu saicao - kako da uo poaoCncno? " Podrineko Bovine 
26.2.1906, pp 112-39 116.8. 

2. D. A. 3. ß'7P (T) 19o3. III. 2. Pilio-N. N. P. 9 Borling 23.5.1908; 
PRO Po 368 Sao rao. 11655 co=. of 29e3-91911; FO 363 724, Noe 23037 
cos ra. of 24.5.1912. 

3. L. tai tt' 2.3.1ß48r pp 67-8., 
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way such tradoo dcyolopod, and iiaplantod now con uno taotea in tho 

recoivind countries. And prunos particularly worn hold in high 

ootooi bq tho Viotorianß. So it was that only across tho Drina, 

in Bosnia$ p1u= vote boin� brought onto tho intornational market on 

a very muoh 1arier Saale. Her©, thoy voro dried on the farms and 

exported throuCh the Sava Porto of Banja Luka and Bräko, eventually 

to lind their way throuZh Triouto to aarkoto as tar afield as the 

U. S. A. and Brazil* In 1858, vhilo a soro 46 tonneu of ; runon 

were o=portod fron :: erbia1 1,633 tonne of Bosnian prwioa left throut,; h 

Banja Luka and 2s45r ton-ton left through Bräko. l 

An the Sorbian und Bosnian plums bolts wvro panto of a 

aontinuoua plum grouinZ rogion, stratchina inland from the Sava, 

.. tbo failure of Sorbian Growcra to participat© in 

this trade taust noaoaaarily be cxplaincd tartly, at loavt, In torm3 

of a failure of aarkot cowuunicationa. 

b. Wino . 

Similarly with winos another major product of the Sorbian 

rr311a o economy. In 1847 thorn wero 381j300 mUka, (21,900 hoctarco) 

of vinoyard in Serbia, and in 1867,41C: 7CO mom (23,6cc ha. ) 2 

Additionally t1o Pacalik of V is was also a cubotant , al wino lprowinZ 

area, with 18.9;: of the total area undar vino after annoxation# (and 

17.5jd of the population). 
3 Viticulturo was Moro ovanly dioporcod than 

plan grovina1 but tendod to concontrato in the Morava valley and the 

cast of the country. 

I& C. Dr. (Lou) 2853, pp 457-91 ä. Dj" %ilo6ovid, op cit p. l0. 
2. V. Ja3c4idj "ätanj® memljoradnje u Srbiji" Clarnik >. U. a. 41 

PP" 5t 820 
3. Drx, is Ms p 97" 
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1680'n data cu , root that in a normal your produotion would 

have been about 20 hootolitroe per hootaro, 1 
which pointy to a, gro6ato 

vine prodLlotion In 1847 of 438,000 hl and in 1867 of 472,0CO 61. 

These crust be takan as very rou;, h, ordar of magnitude figurase. 

Allowit for the annexed territories, the figures would increase to 

540, COO-hl and 582,000 hl. Thoao ctakn or gapita produotion in 1847 

about 49 litres and in 1867 about 39 litr©a. 2 

Wine supported a very considerable volumo of internal trado. 

remark of Ani Bout (1837) surcoato that this trade fluotuated 

violontlq With the harvost but uas nevertholeas substantial. For 

although 
3 

"the serbicuia in Bonoral make littlo uco of wine.. * 
in thooo yoars in which much is producodp much is 
conv=od, and at a ohoap rate" 

"4 'ho last toy vordre indicato a aarkot situation. The volume of this 

trad© io difficult to catimata. But rather later, in tho lato 

lßOo'n (when a sizeable export had dovolopod) a British oonoul 

rocorded that 

"one of the principal wino exportort of Bolgrado 
furnichod ßo with the following fißuroo'[for] 
'annual wine production". 

Thes3o totallod coma 270sOM hootolitroo. This wan brokon down by 

region as followns4 

I* AN F12 7179 Ttflvcruoauz-Fcrry 25.8.1884. Appcar3 to refor to 
1urveate of 1882 and 1833. 

2. This c. ccordo wall with an entiiato of 1873 that the country's 
output amounted to 36 litron por capita. B. Jovanovid, Sr aka 
?, a anibna Tr ovina (Boograd, 1673) PP 54-5 

30 A. Dou , lay_ 
_T__= cuio d'I uropo, III p 23. 

4. C. Dr. (2)i7, p 4). 
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I rajina 150, OCO M. (55.67 ) 

Nib 30,000 

Krutavac 209000 

Poiarovao 1$, 000 

saodorovo 15,000 

Boogradi arna Rekap ! nja ovac and Ja. odlna each 109000 hl. 

But av, grogato production at this ti©o was much larger. A French 

estimate of 1884 estimated the annual production of the country at 

680, oc)o hi, 1 
and a 13oigian ectimato for 1836 van 900,000 ht. 2 The 

vineyard census of 1889 put the harvoat in that year at a (doubtfully) 

high 1,620, cCO hl. Purthorioro, the distribution of produotion was 

entirely at variance with the figuroa quoted above. Krajina 

produced only 13.7E of the total. 3 
However, the consular figures 

become roanin l an eoticzatoo of commercial production. Thin was 

Intimated by the rider that regions which were not inoluded in tho 

list 

"produce only ouffici©nt for homo consumption�4 

And they wero actor all supplied by a trade source whose own interest 

would have been the amount available for oonmorco. now no exports 

during the three preceding years avoraaod 42p000 hl per annum, it is 

implied that there was an internal trade of about 230,000 hl per 

annum, or about a third of total output. Even this may be something 

of an undoratato©ont if the comercial wino production of the pagalik 

of NO is taken ful y, ' into account. A complaint vac made by the 

peasants of the region to the Russian consul in 1841 4bout the fiscal 

effects of the 1839 Hatitorif of Culhane: 

I. A, . CCB. to 6 donpatch of 4.10.1834, to. 334. 
2. C. Be 15.6.1837, R. C. LR2, p 31. 
3. I1rl`avopi© XUC, y 9ý 

4" C. Br. s 1837-t., 8 p 45. 
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"... they have begun wain to eeok: a levy on wino 

of 4 pars per aka and for raki a of 8 pars per ok3... 
wo announce that we will pay# but that wo vill no 
lonicr cultivate vineyards and gardonc... we do not 
soll wino and rnki a dearer than 8 or 10 pars per oka"1 

Tho throat Uraas of oouroe, idle. Te townehip and djutriot of 

Viacotinci and the environs of N1 in particular vor© noted for a 
largo scalp of coamoroial wina crowinc, 2 

ana in tho 1670'aß 20,000 hl 

of wino por your xoro oatiraatod to havo flowed throu,; h Pirot to 

I3ul ria, 
3 

while Dobriä wino wont out to Bosnia and -Stara Srbija. 
4 

A conch doapatch of 1838 put the wine production of ! T1h and Pirat 

okruzi as high as 57090CC hl. Thiop howrovor, looka like a convorsion 

of a round-fiCuro guess of 1 million akoval the akov boing the local 

unit of volunotric rseacurop of 0.57 hl. Out of this, it was oatinatad 

that 350 CCO hl voro conauned locallys5 

"thcro arcs thus 2201000 hl to Biopo o of by,. export 
to the non wino crowing regions of Serbia" 

That is to say, at least 38.61 was traded. Nov the 1889 consun 

fiLuro - which is itoolf probably gonorouo - indicates produotion in 

thooo two okra i of 505p200 iacova6 - about half of ttiillot's eoti atoe 

Scaling down co=orco accordingly, wo are loft with j]1! 0C0 hl ontoring 

trado oomparod with the British oonsulur catinatj for the came region 

of 30,000. This adjustment would thorotoro raico the voluzo of 

internal ooiaerco by 8i, GG0 hl to 314000 hl. t or between 35r and 

46 of the crop. 

1" Be Androj©vi6l Ekozsoii ki nanvo Ni t.... r pp 17-18- 
2. a. M. ̂ * i, 18 of 24.10.1 021 p 20; i. Dj. Kilidoviä, Kral ovina erb 'p 132. 
3& V. Eaari6, Srbi a... p 772 
4. Ho Dj. Hi11 vi , Kral jovina rbi ja, p402. 
$" AA. E"CCD* t. 7 doapatoh of 29. U. u0 , foe 372. FFproducod in 

I3. giliot, La : torbie Foonomi ue.. ^ p. 140, but with 570, Cco hi 
altered, probably in orror, to 70, CC0 hi. 

6. Dr-avopa Xix, p 97" 

ý. 
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Before 1879, when Sorbian wino bogan to ontor the world 

markott thorn i$ ovidonce that the internal market was bocominj over- 

caturatad with supplies* The problem was particularly acute : or the 

areas of large potential curplusaoa in the east and mouth of the 

country, wh. ch cufforod fron a lack of good comiunicationn with the 

concw or markets of the capital and the want. In 1863, vino sold 

at Knjaiovao at 53.9 gros per t+ in VoGotin at 55.3 cro4l in the 

capital at 80.6 rroby and at 154.9 grog at Valjavo. 1 The Knjaiovao 

wine region van probably the moat isolated of alle but, an a densely 

populatod area short of arablos but with good conditiona for wino 

growinal it had probably boon amongot the earlioat of cuppliera to the 

trade. The student party which visited the roaion in 1863 noted: 
9 

"i he F; n ja avac region producou a food wino which is 
believed by oiperta to be one of the bogt in serbia" 
Till twenty years ago, this was the only really well 
known ; crbian wine, under the name of Tinok wind; but 
nubeequontly it was overtaken by tho E. rajina in naatory. 
Wore this wine in a place whore it could oanily be 
exported, surely it could withstand oozpotition with 
the NoQotin. " 

The vines of T1ejotinaka'Kra5ina to the north of this region 

enjoyed much bettor market aocous because of their proximity to the 

Danube at Radujovao. Tho main wine producing district here was 

located on the elopes of a ring of low hills which flanked the 

nouthorn and wootorn approaches of Negotin town* pour of the 

op9tina within these hills (Rajac, RobiSnica, Ritrib and Izvor) wore 

notod in the early 1880'0 as among the most important vino producing 

hillaideo in the country, with 4-5,000 votika each of vinoo. 
3 

In 1053 the output of tae itra jinn hiliß was oatimated an 7-8 million 

oka in a Good - avoraco yaar. 
4 D. i aslovari6 deooriboo the region, 

1. ] avopd s II p. 123. 
2. Put Lica, j ekih Pitomaca..., p. 123. 

2029 3.. u. ccJ3. t*6 0-orptc of 06.11303s fo. 
4. A. P. Ivanoviß "0piaanio okrux. ija Krajinskoa'" C2aonik' Druiitva 

Srboko ', ', Iovonnoat1 V (1853) p. 247" If the no are fluid 2k- at this 
Would be about 40- 4 , 000 hi. 
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in the poriod bofore 1690 as: 

"a pure vineyard zones whoro the population eneagod 
in vitiaulturo. Within this zones the other branches 
of agriculture wro only practiced for domootio nods. " 

By tiro 186C"o or 701sß it appoaro that about 501000 hl pur annzz3 of 
Y. rajinn wine ware tont by boat to Boigrado, suppliaa also beinj wont 

to the E". orava valloy, the south went, the ! Zazva and Pirot"2 

But altliozli apparently dinplaoina the Tinok vines# the 

rogotin produccrn too varo onoountorin outlet ditficultioa. Danube 

tranoport from ragotin to Boldrade vaa ozponoivo bocauae of tho nood to 

navi6ato upotroam aerooa the Iron Qatoc. So thoir producto in turn 

were boing cquoezod on ßol rado markotp not only by low prico vine 

inportod from nunaryl, which novortholonc ainco 1869 had boon 

handicapped by the imposition of u consumption duty (troiiarirti) on 

iuportod drinkp but aloo by wino from the more cacily accocaible 

Snodorovo vlnoyarclo. Although3 

"tho vinon of =oderevo are not as hichly ootconod as 
those of the Krajina... the products of Szedorovo eire 
very ouch in do=and by the conounorn of tho capital 
who accept them providod they are cheap" 

Again the oamo pattern as with the Tirzok: boom, and then otaanation. 

In 1853, the economy of this viticultural region was glowing with 

prosperity, filled in the went with 
4 

"puro, hardworkinj and woalty : orba", 

about whom 

"ono can indood nay that tho bonofioial Sorbian freedom 
has born fruit to abundance". 

1, D. Z: a 31ovarl4ý noLradaratvo u 2: ocotinako j Kra jini" regotinsk 
Kra ing (Boocrad) 1969) p. 176. 

2. id, p 177" 
3. AAB. CCD, tGe donpatoh of 8.6.2083, fo. 209; Be Jovannovid, op cit 

p 52. 
4. A. P. Ivanovi6, "Opiaanio oi ja kra inakog"" loo cit p. 246" 
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Two dcoadeo lator, an invoitigator into tho atato of tho vinoyardu 

found that moot of the vino vorn vory old, oo.:. ovhat noilootod, and 

that there was little effort boing made to ronow tho vinoyardo or 

to lay out now once. Interest in innovation was low c. n aal 

"thoco wines are vcr7 cheap for domoctio use conoequent 
on the high production and only a small export trades 
co it door not pay the-producers to work at the improve- 
ment of their yinca. " 

Conversely, in the Smedorovo wine growing region, 

"on this great riv©r, and boing co near to Bolcrado, and 
to all othor contron on the Danubor smcd rovo in vary 
favourabl7 placod... "[and the] "many now vine plante which 
aro visible chow that in thin branch of cultivation, the 
dovolopont of our domostio oconogys which till rocontly 
was roprooonted at : 3noderevo in a bad light, will soon 
begin to czovo forvard... " 

And despite the superior reputation of the ! oCotina , he ahovod that 

the price co anded by wine in Scavdercvo was nearly as high as that 

in Belcrade1 and far higher than that in ? teeotin. 2 

To stimulate the high but evidently staunatinC/mluau of 

co=orc©o it In clear that export outlets wore needod. The problem 

wau further intonoitied after 1878 by the shutting out from their 

former markets of tho winos of the annexed torritorioa. 3 Likevico, 

before 1869 a trickle of Serbian wine had been exported to Romania, 

which then levied a ponal duty on its forcing cone diversion of the 

trade into the Turkish provinces. It was claimed that the resultant 

lack of market access was thwarting the big export potential of the 

itra jiua. 4 Nothing was Bono, worth opotkini; of, about it. Tno 

� Dpi utin 3ayid, I! Sletjkn o Vinodolj'ra1ino 
(Boograd, 1874) px 8: 19" 

2. Ibid, pp 2292409- 
3* P20 PO 105.53, tlo. 13 cocw. of 30.12.18851 
4.3edinntyo: 162 of 28.3.1669, p 1. 

i Srodorevskov. 

V. F: aridi op cit p 772" 
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govornaont negotiated wit}i Romania to reduce tho tariff', and a test 

aonsign1ont of cone OZCePtionally atronC 2togotin was sent by private 
individuals to Ruaoio by the Black Goa. 2 

But there irsa little or 

no rocular o=Fort trado. 'ozo reeotin could be obtained in Vicnna 

"at lokaloo frequented by Serbe" 

but a large Budapaot vine a©rchant was of the opinion that it was 

only with Croat trouble that it could be obtuinod. 
3 

c. Silk. 

The various proooaaae connected with the raisin,: reeling 

and waving of milk are pa'obably among the moat labour intensive 

of all forma of peasant economy. 2ITovcrtheleoa the procoaaosa involvod 

wore of varying intcnaity. An notoll by T. C. Smith, writing of Japans 

those variations gave rice to regional apocialization between nixed 

farming; arena which raised the coooonas uplands which produced silk 

yarn, and paddy rogione which uorkod up cloth. 
4 In the rolativoly 

labour scarao oconoiy of erbia wo might ex oat the first of th©co 

prococcoa to attract more attention from the point of view of trade 

than tho cocond or third. Producers could not carry thin division 

of labour to Ito logical cxtrero an was apparently practicad in parts 

of Macedonia, whore owrneru of L: ulborry orohards cold mulberry loavoe 

to silk raises at ono zwazizior the oka' or the foliage of a whole 

troe for a thalor. 

"So coaoono who has 6o aulberriou can colloot in hin 
pocket 50 thalero [tho equivalont of about 300 dinar n] 

2. Ibid. 
2. Kilutin Savid, op cit p 50. 
3. Ibid p 51. 
4. T. C. Smithy The Agrarian eri_&lno of !. odern Janan (Stanford, 1959) 

Pe Co. 
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withcut any labours ho who otill wants to rear 
cocoons wit his mulborrioa udll uozally triplo 
this awa. " 

In Sorbiag this would not Nava been posaiblo booauso of the abaenco 

of the larCo pro-incluctria L codonian 6argi a tow= with thoir 

undorcnployod 1=pen-prolotariuto. 2 Silk raising and zulberry orchards 

could not bo diaiodatod. 

Thun a Britiuh connul writing, in 1865 was ezpre3cuina a 

very rc cnon3blf doubt In noting that' 

"it in anorally adnittod that tho clizato of sorbia 
in favourable to the rearinC of the silk -- but it is 
vary auch doubtod whether the poasanto rro diopoood 
to Give their attention to the cubject" 

For commercial purponeo, that in to says do-noetio use waa anothor 

mattar" silk is claimed to have boon introduced into Serbia by the 

Austrian authoritioe durin the ooauP3tion of 1717-1739 and was 

protootod by the stator pros . ably as a uupply source for the 

Austrian atik raanufacturina indus, try, 4 but its raicina, and all 

ataaoo of Ito manufacture gurvivod this period an a branch of folk 

induntry for household conaunption, if for no other rcaaon, ae part 

of tho peasant voman'o trouaceaxt. 5 Cutit is unknown. Thoro was 

hovovor a trickle of oxtornai trado vhich was probably Erowina. 

Coaroo, unequal and rough Serbian oiik yarn was found on Trieste 

market before the 1340'a. 
6 

Mai roue notod the township of 

1. Put Licoic ihPitomaca.,., p. 167 
2. Ce o buoy p 410 
3. c. ßr. (s) 1863-64, P 395. 
4" F. Dianconis Garten Co aoroialon, Nr. 4, p 29.1 
5. AAF. CCD t. 2 doopatoh of 3.3.165ö, ro. 367. 
6. Ibid; D. Li3i6, "Utioaj Josita Panäida na rarvoj evilarotva u 

crbiji" T-6- xx (1973) P 231 

ýý 
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Svilajnao as ono of tho places whore it vac raised - tho place 

doriwn itz na:. o from the co=odity - but only 
1 

"beccußo curtain fazailios roar it for thoir 
privato nooda. " 

IIowoveri a few years lator, Paton (1845) visited 1essvacp tho richest 

man of the plaoa, noting that 

I'$vilajnao is the only place whoro silk is cultivated 
to any extend the Itvanvata family havinG paid 
es. pooial attention to it. " 

Au$trian buainaaa intoreat in Sorbian silk appears to have 

boon quiokeninc. Two offoru by buainoaasaon from the Hspuburg lands 

for tho development of the silk raisins industry in Serbia were 

©ade in 1041 and 1046.3 Tot Dro bilid claims that the production 

of ailk was "vie UUTIG". 4 Aoverthelesn wo may cu3pegot that a 

rrowin3 activity in the Serbian silk markot was probably a roaaon 

for the sudden interact of the tThtavobranitell govornzent to intervcu© 

with the object of promotin production in 1845 or 1846,5 iaauiurating 

a poriod of intorsiittont ßtafia colioitudo for the industry which 

oxtondod over sovoral docadeo. An optinictio writer of 1873 (when 

the incuotry wao on the point of collapse) noted that 6 

"Our government has done everything possible to promote 
this important branch of the t tioual economy and. 
thorofore a satisfactory outoomo le inevitable. " 

It cot up nurseries to supply cu1berry seedlings, and organized the 

diotribution of oCLo and the collection of cocoonc. 
1 

It wonted 

1. A. Boue, op cit Illy p 38. 
2" A. A. Paton# seryin, or a ronldenoo in Bolcrado (London, 1845) p 250, 

zepoated in Idos, 1onearchau on tho Danube and the Adriatic, I, 
pp 105-6. 

3. D. Hilid "Utica] Josifa Pantida... " Ica cit p 234- 
4* lbid, p 231. 
5. Thid, pp 231-3. 

6. Be Jovanoviö, op cit p 37. 
7. D. xilid, "Uticaj Joaifa Panaida... " loo cit p 231. 



to loop tho whole buaineas in Ito own h nda co it re3ooted the 

offers alluded to above. This van a raint o, for the trado vas 

uttorly dopondont on diapoainn of tho ooooon to Austrian gurohasing 

intoreatop as producers diccovorod to thoir coat in 1848.1 

"ßy privato information vhiob wo havo obtainod, 
nobody will buy ailk cocoon3 in huntrin. Mo 
pooplo who raicod ailkuorii ogu thin spring, in 
tho hope of profit now find thoaaolvon docoivod. 
", moo reason for this, that the xiufaoturo of nilk 
has ooacodp is tho unrest in Zuropo, which shakos 
every trade and manufacturo. r. =,. v marchants are 
thrcatonod by thin unroat with collapco". 

Thua for tho period of the 1848-49 crisis the prograz co 

appears to havo been loft in abeyance. Focitive cvidenco of 

ctato aotivitq is confinod to 1846,1647 and, a! for the crinict from 

1850.2 But it appoars that during the '50'a the state porsoyered 

with its ettorts# for in 165aß the state satablichiont at Foiarovac 

i-aa still dictributinij Iulborry plant3. A trickle of exports of 

allk manufactures contiruocd to find their way onto the carket 

throu; h the intorcodiary of petty Jewish traders who sold then at 

Tccsiüvar (Tici oars) and f1lrioato. 3 

2; avorthßloaal it may be doubted whether the efforts of 

the state did much to stimulate foreign trade; it is more likoly 

that producers who took zoodlinCn from the nurccriea wantod to 

make milk ©atoriale for their own purposoa. But bocauao of 

chaxi. it neode, ouch dam=d3 were diminichin . In a rovoalinj 

2. M. Lit' p YID 21 of 2*5.18481 p 161. 
2. D. t-: ilid, "Utica] Joßifa P ti6a... " loo cit p 233. 
3. , . cc23. t. 2 doopatah of 3.3.1858, to. 366. 

ýý ýý 
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co=cnt, it vs rocarkod that at tho villacc of Dintrioap where 
the white mulberry abounded# silk nakina had at one time been 

Fraotiood 

"in ß1ß33t every hot co" 

but was now in high deolino sinco tho adoption of hemp roiainS# 

and Bilk was only needed to provide throad for otitchoo. 
1 Ehr 

the early 1860's. tho industry at the township of Gradflito, which 

had produced only for domestic noods 

"in most recant tim an had weakonod"; 

in anothcr aroa evon tho local nursorioo had been abandoned. 
2 

Such co crcial ailkraiaine as did curvivo into tho 1850'a 

and t60'a xao probably, as at Jagod. ina, goarod to aaoting the dcaanda 

of the dozoatio rather than the foroien gurket, and probably cup-plied 

silk yarn. 
3 

The proopoots for this h: d little futuro. On tha ono hand, 

the quality of tho produot xao probably too poor to compoto in tho 

intornational aarkot. Cn tho others tho roturn to labour van too 

'low to ©ako it vorthvhilo to may producorn. The attempt of the 

Govornaont in the 1840'a to atixulato the induotrv waz probably 

on the right linos insofar as the caphaaics use oloarly on the raioinC 

and export of coooonog sthtoh soema to have accorded rauh better 

than Bilk manufacturo with Serbian factor rolativitioo, but uo tho 

market for cocoons had plainly failed by the 1850'x, the doclino 

of the industry was virtually inevitable. rovortholcoc, the Serbian 

1. Put Lice, ja h Pitonaca..., p 31, 
2. Ibido pp 79 95" 
3. Put Licojakih Pitonaca..., D 165. 
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nulborry orchards and the eotabliohad ail} raising skills in come at 

l©aot of the Sorbian vi11ais constituted an idle resource open 

to the future Importer of silkworm oggor cocoons to oxploit. 

d. Homp. 

ßomp was raicod throughout Serbia vainly for do--antic solf- 

concumption, but in the plains round Lookovao and Vranjoq whero it 

oucceedod particularly xoll# it was raised an the principal 

commercial crop. In cash torma it yioldod 3C7 dinars por hoctaro 

(1900-04), compared with 50 - 115 for ceroals, 
l 

and as it did not 

require auch capital to support its cultivations it may be auaum©d 

to have been a highly labour intancivo crop, particularly as It wail 

normally delivered to the carkot in picY4d condition, and the 

picking prococo alone (which vac is ancely laborious) raised its value 

by 50 over unpickod condition. 
2 Moroovort although much of the 

hemp raicod paszod on to the markt as raw materiale it was alco 

open to the producer to add further value to the product by workinC 

it up into ropol as many did. An prepared hemp and rope had very 

hieb value ". # weight ratios, they could be tradod eazily without 

aodorn comriunicationc, and in the rathor ovcrpopttlatod valloyo which 

concontratod on the crop it is easy to coo why both production und 

trade in hemp expanded. 

Aocordin4; to the official atatiotioc on cultivation, 

1" ! ý_ iý, t,. 19 . 2. PP 45-46, k 
2. ' Chi the basin of picked and unpiokod hemp export figures 1699- 

1901 the markup would be 56 9 from . 407 to . 635 din/ki. The 
valuations abovo1 however, appear to refer to hemp in picked 
condition, thour h nouhcro is this opocifically otatod1 but even 
unpiokod hoop would ati21 have been a fairly hiLh yielding 
products zoo standard sourcou for foroiEn trade atatintic© 
1899-1901. 
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Sarbia'a production of 4,910 tonnes of heap in 1897/1900 had ricen 

by 31cifr by 1907/08, but that Growth was boavily concontratod in tho 

area xhcro it vac already grown principally for cot oroial purpocca, 

tho o of v'ranjo (particularly round Lockovac and Vranjo towna). 

hero production roco from 788 tons by 89, during tho eae period, 

co that tho proportion of the total crop raised in Vranjo okrua roco 

from 1V to We I TIowovurp by no moana all of tho pomp that passed 

into cor orco originated from the Vranjo and Loakovao arcaa, as 

oxpcrts of hoop, raw and preparods, and of ropo oxceedod the'produotion 

of these aroae, while according to ono octinato for tho and of tho 

p©riod, tho approximate 800 tonnes of rope exportod annually 

roprecontod only about 30;, of production, the rent boing aboorbcd by 

the homo nano t. ` Evidently tho produotion of hoop wa3 aloo bcina 

innre . ain, ly monotiaod in othor parta of Serbia and tho lent of tho 

throe hasp prooossir p1 tnts to bo established in the country before 

the Balkan ware- wau located in the Groat P, orava valley near Svi1ajnacl 

in a region uhoco production xao roportod in 1909 at a Coro 114 tonnon. 

'Phis was ncvortholoaa directed i: ainly to induotrial purpoaoa. 
3 Thin 

proeons would jrobably have been carried Ouch further had other area 

boon as zoll favoured climatically for the crop as Vranjo okrua. 
4 

fopcnakit ; wac urban craft which, howevor, vac gradually 

moving away from tho toirns and into tho villaCroo. This vat; not a 

situation chnraotorietio of the working up of a icultural raw 

1. %., a, 1096-7, p 2C2; aaaia 
2. kl. ii. savid, N. T. Z. 29 p 293 catinatod production of the ropo 

industry at f t,: 3 lion dinars of which 1 rillion or Coro were 
exports d. 

3. U. T P. 19c6-9.8, p 984" 
4. For intttanco, in t ho district of Ilia, but this wa3 a tailuro, 

S. Diciitrijcvid, Gradnka Privrodh, : 3taroi; Lcakoyc, (Lockovno, 1952), 
PD 32-3. 
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catorialo in tho area of pro-1873 >orbial for horn since tho 

displacement of tho Turkel the tovna had, been fairly emall places 

norvin in tho main a local coozioraiall administrative and craft 

oc nufacturine function for the currounding villagoa. Low Prooau -c 

on landed resources had resulted in the abeonco or vors restrained 

e:. ietonce of on urban proletariat. But conditions in the former 

Patialik of Nie, when it van annexed in 1873, were much moro akin 

to those in Turlinh Macedonia whore1 as olaoz. oro in ottoman Turkoey, 

the largo Larifi a town aurvivod. The i1 iricn hictoritui i1. Todorov 

has discuoood thia phonoionon of tho Gor ia town, with a larGo sago 

oarnina proto-proletariat, cooing it as a product of the feudal 

oyatem and. the Fcriod of ito decay, when notwithatundina the 

availability of abundant land, in an abcoluto conso in relation to 

populations the ownership atruoturo and inoocurity of land relations 

tended to extrude the poanant population to oko out a living in the 

towna. 
l In terbia, the aollaico of Turkish rule had led to an 

accornparyint; dininution of urban population, not only aaonc the Turks 

who loft, but alto throuZ: h the roruralization of the Sorbian population. 

The ropoat of this process; after 1878 in the onnexod torritorieo vac 

no lonj; ar possible booauco of the infillinZ; of the land in the 

interveninZ; years of population growth: and although there was 

relatively little Growth in the population of the towns hero, the 

oxiatinj urban proletariat romainad lar olr looked into the 

prevailing low warn urban oconcVp which favoured the ontablishment 

of hand manufaoturin;; industry. RopcaaLinm, bocauaa of the looal 

1. N. Todorov, ": ho Gonociu of Capitalicn in to Balkan Provincen of 
tho Ottoman Empiro in the 7 inotoonth Century" S+`xp1orationa in 
Economic Ttistory, 7 (1969-70) 2. pp 319-20. 
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availability of rau aatcriali tended to bo tho dominant branch of 

hand mzu ufaoturiu in Locsovac and Vrurnjo. 

If tor the annexation, that mattere of the craft werd able to 

form th©nnolvoo into oaf (j: ui. ldo) occordinC to th provisions 

of Sorbian guild law. After about 1690, a division eicreod, a3 the 

traditional uXar (ropettakor) teohniquom in tho towns be San to bo 

dioplaaod by thooo of tho aa lori, who adoptod the German handicraft 

roporaak-ing tcºoliniquaag '4020 in aciv . ntaCo appears to have been in the 

quality of tho product and a ßreator versatility in producing a 

wid3r rango of Gooch. Tho aallerii ware probably more oubcatgZtia1 

craftanwn than tho uteri, an nail-to tha uEar who uuun1ly worked alone, 

the valor noodod two aaaiatanta and rather more complex ©quipment. 
l 

Thin cocoa to have been in )aoonco a defensive adaptation, for there 

vau probably vory little in tho u toohniquo uhiah could not also 

bo acquirod caoily by tho poasontry. ihia oould have ba1o2 1 offeata 

for tho urban ular worker if the lovol of redunoration for hia York - 

on which hic livelihood wau totally c: ependant - became dotor rood by 

the rate at which poasanta vor2dtj; in their ha oa duri tho dead 

öeaoon would bo willing to ; arfora thin kind of tail:. 

In the town of Lee&ovao itooifs thorn apjoar to have been 

300 ropoau1: in3 z aatora in 1079,2 and an unknown nuibor of thoir 

assiatanto. In 1090, thoro Toro 439 a torn and 164 aoaiotantol 

totatlina 603,3 and by tho oarly 20th Century the tovn'o ro making 

1" a. Dioitrijo-rib, op *it pp 61-2. 
20 D. A. a" IZTP S k, 5 XXII. 1. Fodaci o . adnja aza 1679 - Loskovao" 
3.3. Di itrijevi6, op cit p 65. 
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industry ongaged 1,200-1,500 people. From the boginning of the 

tariff war the number doolined to about 600 again. 
I 

A similar trend 

is evident for Vranjo, where in 1884, there could not have been more 

than 65 masters, 
2 but where there were about 127 at the turn of the 

o©ntury. 
3 

But in the villaGoe, the trade not only expanded up to 1906, 

but seems to have gone on expanding aftorwardz. In the 1880's poa3ant 

ropemakora wore probably measured only in hundreds; Milidevid, in 

about 1883, estimated that around 1,000 people in the Leskovao region 

(including the town) earned a living in manufacturing from hemp, 4 

euggeeting that there wore 4-600 of these in the villages. To those 

wo should add some 200 or more ropoworkers (most of whom were probably 

rural) who in 1880 were excluded from the newly formed ropemakors' 

guild at Vranje. 5 
So in the 1880's there were altoGether probably 

6-800 village rope makero in the southern Pomoravljo. In 1895, 

however, there were estimated to be about 3,000 ropomakers in Leskovao 

and its villagea, 
6and 

in the same area in 1910, there were about 

4P000 seasonal ropemakere 
7 (to which we should add several hundred 

dill-timers). In all of Vranje ookkrug there were about 4,000 ropemakers 

in about 1903,6 but acoording to a report of 1912, their numbore had 

by then attained 7P000.9 

1. Ibid, p 77" 
2. V. Karioy op cit pp 101,416. 
3. i. e. 77 guildsmen in 1900, and 50 outsido the guild in 1899, cee N. 

Vudo, RaepadanieEenafa u Srbiji, It (Boograd, 1954) DP 741 388- 
4- bi. Dj. tiliievici, op cit p 132. 
5. N. Vudo, arg adan e Esnafa u Srbi i II Polopa Zanatli a 12, anatskih 

Raw (Beograd, 1656) p. 138. 
6. N. Vu6ot op cit It p 414" 
7. S. Dimitrijovi6 op cit p 76. 
8. N. Vu2So, op cit It p 414- 
90 "Izvoz kudelje i uiiarije" Rkon,,, 

_ 
of mi t (Beograd) I. 7, of 1.3.1912, p. 113. 
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It would be convenient it we could inte ato thes3o figures 

but dta erouai bccauco of the "round figure" charact©riatica of tho 

ostiwataai and the difforont datoe to which they relate, but in very 

rough terse it does appear that substantially more than half the 

produccre were urban in the '800op rather lama than half around 190C9 

and that up to 9C woro rural by tho Balkan vars. 

Ironically, only a very cma1l minority of those were, in 

law, auppoaod to be manufacturing rope at all - only the guildsmon 

of whom there were 207 s3sotore in Lockovac and Vranjo in 19001 had the 

1oga1 right to produce rope for the rarcot1 and not curpriainbly the 

ufa raki (ropenaking) guilds oxp©ndod ondlesn offort in futilo attacks 

on non-guild work, cand in gottini; its access to the market impodoas 

But thin was a firmly establichod trade in nureroua non-wild hands, 

which involved little skill to acquire, and on which the oeý wore 

only grafted in 1880. Even the guild=on were rcalistio enough to 

direct their petitioning towards the control rather than outright 

cupprossion of non-guild ropozakers. 
2 They succeeded in Gottina the 

authorities to haraon their competitors at the point of aalep co that 

inotoad of cordage being offered openly on market d yc at Lockovao, 

the square was gobbed by innuucrable furtive aollora of their product. 
3 

1. U. Vu6op op cit. I pp" 74s 77- 
2, Ibid. Ip p 363. The position of non-Guild village craftsman was 

legally rather armbiguous. Art* 123 of the osna. f law of 1847 
provided that they should be allowed to work wit ob ut guild lottorc 
on potty craft work fron house to house in the villvZoo but not to 
cot up in a re&ular way of business. It was open to question whether 
the peasant u r'a work could be conatruod as legal within this 
article. Ibid. I. p 345" 

3. In 1901s Ibid, It Pp 317-8" 
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Thore vas an 01oment of deuporation in these attempts to 

curtail competition for the business was not in a boaliby condition; 

while it was roputod that in forixer tuna ropomaking offered a decent 

livings it was rogardod by the and of the ninetoonth century as a trade 

in vhich men 

"only work for the broad to fond thorn"1 

r. Vuöo gives come oo: aparativo figures which purport (not vary 

avaooosfully) to illuatrato the deolino in daily earnings (and 

atrengthons bin argument by pointing to unsold inventorlen), 2 but 

tho problem was real enough. The u gar ado hia living from the 

margin bo twoon the price at which ho purchased his raw material (hemp) 

and the price at which he could soll the cane or a slightly lecoor 

weight of finichod rope. The trends in the pricca of hemp at Lookovao 

and vranjo end in the ; rice of rope at customs valuation between 1884 

and 1908 are shown in fi6uro VI (i)j toaothor with the resultant 

protraotod down-trend in the piece-vag of the ropevorker. (It should 

be noted that the wage difference botwoen Leokovao and Vranjo may be 

oxa, -orated. Vxanjo rope vorkorn probably had to pay more than thooe 

of Leokovac for their raw material, as the Vr&nje rope industry drew 

partly on hoop supplies brought from the Loskovao roaion 
3 but, as 

Vranjo was nearor the frontier, oo they have have obtained a 

cowponoatin4 highor price for their outp t). The rop zakor felt thin 

pressure on hic oarninC3 with oopooial oevority during periods 

(particularly in tho 1830'e and 1900-03) when the ma in botwoon raw 

material costa and finiahod product pricoa narrowed# bocauoe thorn was 

Is, "sago radi da co lobo= brans" dooo not pc=it a litoral translation. 
Ibid. I. p 413. 

2. Ibid, II P 78" 
3. tI. Dj. t{ilidovid, op cit p 301t V. Rarid op cit p 741" 
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PRICE CF 
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EXPO RT 
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1PRICr 
LESKOVAC 

. ol 
lWVAG 

J/ 
t ROPE 

výA4 MARGrN 

r8 S ýB o lý S r3co ý"5 

tý.. Unit: dinrýr_i j'es k11o, rý: ý 

rri,; e of ; -repEý. rei hhe; ip rope price ?; operu .. ker' s . uar; in 

I, eskov, -. c ,rije (at export) Iesi. ovr_ac Irr. ije 

1884 0.55 0.30 1.87 1.32 1.07 
1285 0.57 0.79 1.6-4 1.07 0.85 
1836 0.48 0.76 1.49 1.01 0.73 
1367 0.61 0.99 1.46 0.85 0.47 
1888 1.22 
188.1.36 
lnan 0,52 0.70 1.07 0.55 0.37 
1591 0.53 0.75 1.07 0.54 0.32 
1892 0.46 0.80 1.07 0.01 0.27 
1893 0.46 0.82 1.02 0.26 0.20 
1894 0.52 0.65 1.01 0.49 0.36 
1895 0.50 0.75 1.01 0.51 0.26 
1896 0.45 0.72 1.01 0.56 0.29 
1897 0.49 0.70 1.02 0.53 0.32 
1898 0.48 0.70 1.02 0.54 0.32 
1899 0.45 0.69 1.03 0.58 0.34 
1900 0.55 0.65 1.02 0.47 0.37 
1901 0.60 0.75 1.01 0.41 0.26 
1902 0.66 0.80 1.05 0.39 0.25 
1903 0.71 0.80 0.91 0.20 0.11 
1904 0.60 0.75 0.91 0.31 0.16 
1905 0.67 0.75 1.0.0 0.33 0.25 
1900 0.77 0. B6 0.97 0.20 0.11 

22 1907 0.73 0.87 1.09 
1908 0.64 0.83 0.99 

0.36 00 
. 16 

Sources. St=1ri". ir"rd sources for forei, n triele and price statistics. 
Note err%4tw in 3'1.5105-P 319 where hemp price is in col. 59 not 

771, col. 56 r'. 3 by heaý', in . Pre 1, '190 hemm 
price is avere -; ed 

from i: ionthly st. +tistics. 
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no puttiria out system: the ujYar bought his hemp on credit from tho 

marchant and uubeoquently sold it back to him as rope. An adverse 

movement in the market could easily leavo hin with oro returnp or 
local for his work. 

l L©akovao uýnri reaotod to their declining 

carningo, by leaving the industry on at masaivo aoalo# rany went 

into the now Lookovao faotorioo (mainly in the toxtilo induotry) 

where the pay was also low, but nevertheless better than for uzar 

work. 
2 Others omiiratod to Dulgaria vherop cinco offeotivo 

incepondonoo (1670), the state had been tryin& to Postar a ropo 

industry of its own, levying high tariffs on ropo from Lotkovac and 

Vranjo. This migration vas of long otandinE2 hi&hor waCoc had 

been drawing akilled ropevcrkors to ßu1zria in about lß903 and 

alter the Bu1Carian tariff had been increased again (1906), 8Ct' 

wor}cro according, to ono roportl 
4 300 accord. tn to another5 

col rated to that country. Fallinj wa�oa are variously ascribed 

to tho intensification of competition from imports within ^orbia 

itsolf und altarnativoly to tho incroasin3 obstruction to the 

export of ropo to its traditional nsrkots. loither influenoo would 

have oncouraf*ed village poopla to enter the trade on an over laregor 

Scale as full time workers moved out, oven thou , -, h a wain which uao 

uiaoooptablo for a livelihood night have been adoquat© to ronunorate 

the peasant for work in his free tines . that ooena probable, howovor, 

10 D. Laptovid, Po1otaj RadniI4. ko Ma: e.. pp 116--7. 
2. Tbreo ufari quoted their öarnin $ }gor day) to Lapcovid a3 1.0, 

0.60 and 0.80 dinars. Trajkovid quoted male day vagen in 1910 
in the Leocovao mills at 0.80-1.20. Ibid; D. Trajlov16, Totori a 
Loskovaäko Induntri o (TcoLrad 1961) p. 50. But note that the 
u van usually amoioted in his vork by the labour of hie family. 

3" c. lz (3) 1339-90, p 19. 
4.2. Diaitrijovid, op cit p 7ß. 
5. "Izvoz kud©ljo i uyarijo" be cit. 
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is that tho over increasing nood of the peasantry to opon up now 

acurcec of cash incono dovotailed with the pros sure on the cord e 

corohanto to tut out work at fallinij ratoe, as voll an for control 

of tho bu3incos to pogo from the hands of indopondont cra ftsan 

into those of aorohantas whose ==bars (at Loakovao) roco from 3 

in 1890 to 29 in 1900.1 Thus it seem* llkoly that it xzu tho 

activity of to worchant group (at least in part) which spread thin 

tsado into thc+ villal; o* (and in doing, Co eventually undermined it 

in the towns). And although tho produotion of tho raw material was 

undoubtedly incroaningg that increase was gradual. Tho 1889 census 

figuro van 7,200 hoctareo, the 1097 figure 8$200, tho 1904 figure 

13,500. Only in 1910 did it roach 15,500.2 Yet the number of 

people ongaLmd in tho production soema to have risen 4-5O between 

tho early '80'u and the cnd of the period. Rough though our data 

arc, it would appoar that as about 20V of tho crop wao exported 

toward3 tho end of tho pariod withcut having been worked up to ropes, 

(at the bo inning of the poriod thin item was negligible). yo 

output par producer of repo fell to about a third of ito tormor 

loyal. In tho process of becoming a poaoant occupation, ropeuork 

boca oa P=t-tim* occupation as well. 

This of aourao allows for a quite conaidorable incrcaao in 

the amount of rope produced notwithstanding thu vazatiora of tho 

export markoty as in indicated by tho foreign trade fiL; urce (sea 

3 
While the export market was stagnant, the home Tablo VII. 10). 

Barkot aas probably ab©orbina a steadily increasing quantity of ropo. 

1.3. Diaitr1jcv16# op cit P 59" 
2. : Ttatiattka III, p 187; 

,; 
G" Iß96--97: p 2C2; s . a. 1904, pp 2534; 

Jiandolniurseu. 2 19102 p 12, 
3. p. 499 below 
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This was partly obtainod by to displacoricnt of iaportc, but whilo 

inporto showed a Peralatent downtrond we may uovertholeam oxieat 

that hone cnarkot conauraption van riming to Como oxtent. -)avio 

ootirsatod that on the evo of var# the homo aarkot abaorbod about 2.5 Id 

dinars of rope (71% of produotion). 
1 

how big it had been hitherto 

it So irapossiblo to say, rot in th3 1850'a it was very small indood - 

fivc ufari of !e otin (protontini; about import coapotition, at a tiro 

xhon total imports of cor"p xoro worth about 30,000 dinars) claimed 

that not only could they most tho entire ncada of their town and 

o;. -ru ý but those of two more similarly cizvd okrup towns as well. 
2 

(Cu this baaia two dozen utn-ri could havo ouppliod the entire Serbian 

n,. xkate Potentially they could havo turned out only about 70, OCO 

dinars vorth of aordaeo). 
3 

But growth in tho homy market combined with the displaccttont 

of imports wao clearly no oubatituto for an expanding export trado, 

and although the curtailraont of the oxport aarhot was partially 

contrivod by trade barrioras there could be little expectation of ever 

rocovoring the traditional Balkan outlets - Bulgaria, Turkoy and 

fomaniag for each of theca was auccocatully expandin; as Well au 

protecting its homo induatr7.4 Growth possibilities only existad 

in the wider Europoan rarkot, and there, Sorbian rope w uncompetitive. 

1. N. L. sRavi i ?: -1-Z, Is p 293. 
2. W. irtiäop op cit I# n 227. 
3. Aoz=inC that ouch could make 7 ks. of rope a day, value 1.4C din per 

kg, in lin. ^ Lath the upxor limit to production by Lcckovao ropo- 
workars in Ibid, II p 78. 

4. S. L. ropov16p fl tovanjo pa novoj Srbijis p 52C. T. K. S., Izve6taj za 
godi_nu__1911, p 19; S. Dimitri jevid, op cit p 71. 
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Even in the north of Sorbian Austrian ropo production va. o pr©ferrod, 

at least for hoavy duty"1 And this vac tho root of the problem. 

Serbian rope aorohant3 did hall-hsartodly try to cell on 

the xidor market, but thair offorto worn foredoomed to failurce Do 

Dorch rave] in 1883 co=unlcatod that 
2 

"Proka3 Co ! iaonitoh of Leskovao would liko to doal 
diroot with Po1Ciun in thin artiolo. " 

in 1835, s ropo c:. gle waa cant to Paria for cx iination. mho roport 

on it can that tho raw catorial vao of osaallent quality but the 

aanufacture vat "dotaatablo". 3 The conccn: uu of opinion however 

was that Via cofoot also ley in tho rottin procona, Ilomp producers 

tondvd to ovarcoai the raw homp before ooparating the fibres from the 

loafs so as to cotton they an cuch an poc itblo and to ca.. o tho 

ccutchina eaaier$ Conaocuently althourh the produot looked vary whito 

rmnd ottraotivo1 it was too wc& for heavy duty. 4 
Such fibre was only 

taken at a discount but producers wore probably quits voll cwaro of 

tho cbtoot In thoir product] but unintorestod in learning to do the 

job t ho hard vawy35 

"Thoy coal: the romp for thirty days f in the Berra for 
only four, 3o our heap rots away in tho water, and 
boco. »oa whiter and weaker; while tý:, Bau; sa otaya hard 
but is hardor to rub. Aithouch Ciahteon yearn ago, the 
" nictry of tho Tational Economy cupplied a foreiwn 
master for coakinj hop through the firm of Trajkovidq 
novcrtholcca he did not help at all, because the poacantz 
did not want to obey him as the rubbing of the harder 
hemp was difficult$ and they did not want to labour. " 

1. Fd"I"S. Savid, N. 1.7,. III pp 392-33 S. L. Popovi6, op cit pp 509-10. 
2. B. do BorcbZravop La Serbin Adninistrativo.. o p 200. 
3. A. do Cubornatics, La °, orbiA of lea "arbor rlorenco, 1897) p 147. 
4. C. E. r(a) 1902 p 14; C. Br. 1902-3 p 15. 
5. Y. ''1. Savido TI . T. Z. Ill, p 393- 
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Symptonatio of the inoro aningly inappropriato relationship 

of the hoop fibre and ropo industry to the factor atruoturo of the 

Serbian economy in the early twentieth contury wore two attempts of 

firms to got their work done by penitentiary labour. 1 It Val) 

beoominß increasingly clear that if Serbian hemp and hemp products 

were over to cook a wider market than the Balkans - and even there 

they were losinG out - both semi-nanufaoture and final manufacturing 

would have to be mochanimed. Though this would diminish the 

capacity of the econony of the southern Ponoravljo to provide earnings 

from the hand working of heap, it would nevertheless permit an 

offaettinC expansion in sales of the raw material. 

e. The Serbian merchant. 

Pluaop vino, silk and hoop; this do®o not eznauot the 

lint of agricultural resources which were potentially exportable 

but whose production passed at one or other period through a phase 

of moribundity for failure to match this supply with world market 

demand. Whatovor the nochanict for so doing, it was only too 

evidently absent fron the internal economy. Stimulus had to come 

frost outaido, and in the moantiio the only relatively intensive 

product which could be exported other than within the Balkan trading 

network was grain. 

Explanation of a nogrative phenomenon io not altoCether a 

satisfactory roans of analysis. Lack of internal capital was 

advanced as one reason and wa. a obviously not to be disregarded but 

I* T. E. S., Izvogtajt za 1911, p 191 T. K. S., Izvobtay za 1912v i 1913 
goclinup p _7. 
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thin coons to me to be aoro appliqablo in ©xp1ainina the relativ 

wears; Of nativo morohant oaportaru in ooipetition with outsidorsp 

which in thia instance obviously did not oxiist, at least in the 

purchase of oupplion in tho ^erbian villages. Lack of market 

information was probably t ho morn norio-aa rotardivo influonoe. 

The structure of Serbian conmarco iteelf probably inhibited 

the widenini of coiworoial horizonn. particularly in the earlier 

part of our period the Serbian norohant onga ed in a rth©r 

undifferentiated typo of trade. On the one hand he was a chop'coF'crl 

cellin, soot thine. Take Donton'o doocription of a 3abao etoros 

it dealt in noal, gulaoay baoonj dairy products dlaocwaro, noodles# 

buttona, tape, throad, mope and brooc e5 pottery, irony reo5 toya, 

matchoo5 pencils and penal draper, 7 and olothine, hats and boots, 

olookn, musical boxoo$ mathomutical inatru.:. onto and Iron furnier; l 

the archotypal frontier store in fact. Each year, usually in the 

aprin ý the clack coacon when poanant purehaoinG power wan lowoot, 

the morohants would shut up their store:;, to travel to the faire 

and narlooto at Leipzig, Ludapo t, Vienna and : ricate to rentock, 
2 

financing their purchazas on lonij but extensive cupplior or bank 

credit at thoco ccntree. 
3 ? or the inland uorchant, Belgrado 

gradually aecuaoc2 this rolo. 
4 On the other bz-id the corchant 

was also a produce c oalar: taninz payyncnt in kind. Noting the 

1. we Denton, Corvia and the rorvinnn pp 224-5- 
2* AAE. CCe. t. 4despatch of ?. 2.1 52, fb. 219; despatch of 23.5.1O51# 

foe 194; doopstoh of 25.9.1853, to, 267-8; CCI3. t. 7, deupatch of 
10.4.1083, to. 190; CCB* t. l docpatch of 27.5.1844, to. to. 322-3. 

3" C. Br. (3) 1863 np 242'3; PO FO 105 42. Eoport on the servir»n 
Railvayg1 No. 8 coznro. 27.4.1883. 

4. C. nr. (s) 188748, p. 2. 
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alo-Wzzoac of crodit cottloaont in the Sorbian xarkot a rrcnch ccncul 

roportadd, 
1 

"such long do1zz o ara oxplainod by tho oxchanGo trado 
which in Conorally praotiood by the norchanto of the 
lar u towns# cola intorctodiarica botwoon the foroign 
producers and the local oonaumption. In each 
villaCo they have atscooiatea or aaonto who call their 
goodn to the poaaanta, and aro most often paid in 
Lind. hose goods thus form the matorial of tho 
export trade. " 

Thus it cargo about that besides acting as a universal cupplierg 

Donton's Sabao chopkeepor aloo held a oolocoal otore of acorns - 

worth C40,0C0 he claimed - which wore beine hold back from aale 

for tho central European tanning trade to await a recovery in 

pricea. 
2 Tho anatomy of auch a buainoaa - it may indeed have 

boon the very chop which Denton visited - is apparent fron the 

accounts and lottoro of the 3abao firn of I1U brothers. Their 

principal buoinoao was as Lakali - apiocra or groccroo sales 

wont na toftor - that is to may, customers bouGht what they needed 

and the debt was entered in the ledgar taftor agairet their naras. 

Take the account of Svetozar Gbradovid, credit cuoto xr from 

Milatovao villaCo, who himself van probably a cmall etorekeopor. 

ßj Juno 1883 ho owed the Ilib fir 363.65 dinars, ran up a further 

13 dinars of debt in AuGust, and cxtinouiahod the whole of it in 

Larch 1884. The next day he promptly ran up a now debt of 1,278.65 

dinars for coffee, ougari cooking oil, popper, ew"ootaj ropop 

chocolate, candles and aoioeoro. 
3 In what manner he settled his 

debt in not known, but it may voll not have been in cash. To deal 

1. AAP,. CCB* t. 7# despatch of 22.4.1888, to 240- 
2* N. Denton, op cit p 225. 
3. A. n. XXXIV Tr; ovina Brads I116j 1abao, ieftori I Kn jigo Vorcnijo, 

Zn[ *2 t/c of Svo tozar Obradovi6. 
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with out-of-town cuatomor3 Ili6 brothers used the cervices of 

villaL, o amnta. Ono of thouop &ntonovid, collectod dobto for 

the firm in Likodra villaro. An he informed Ilia in February 188211 

"Today coo tho account with p; aric widow of the 
lato ISilan rtadivojovi6, from which we deduct 
16 hogat 4 sucking pigs, 6 whoop, a lamb, a cow 
in colfy an oxg a heifer, yet another cows 493 o 
of plump, 261 oka of wino, thence loavin. LSarica 
still with a net debt to cco on the old account of 
the cum of 224 dinars. " 

? tot a dinar evidently ohanCed hands in cash. Marica Radivojovid 

acorns to have boon a slow payor, but that was only the norm. 

After Antonovid had succoodod in collecting 7 hogo, a cheep and 

two lambs from Jovto :; tanoairovid in try 1877, there was still 

985 C.. roX outstanding on his account. And he was evidently still 

creditworthy, for in Hay 1879, Antonovid obtained from him 6 hogs, 

2 sucking picap a lamb and 250 ow of pluno loavinij him with a 

debt only cliihtly below the foraor one of 837 roV: Obrad Kati6 

of Likodral Got oven longer crodits in February 1892, Antonovid 

oztraotod 153 dinars worth of goods to offset a debt of 12,700 dinars 

outotnndinij ainco 1886.3 

To diopoco of thi3 hotoroacnoou3 ascortmcnt of morchandico 

other than on the internal markot, not to mention the 25 hogs, 2 ozon, 

2 rann, a cuoking pig, 2 turkoya, 602 okra of r. ki a 55 oka of Good 

maizo and 55 oka of maize for hogs among other iteno received fron 

two cuetoaora in lß83,4 a firm auch as that of Iliö would have found 

it very difficult to do other than paus the goods along to co:. eono 

oleo to export thou. 

1. Antonovid, or Lil Odra - Bravo I116.6.2.1882, Trcovina BraCu Ilid, 
Knj. 12 be cit. 

2. Antonovi d, Likodra-I3ra6o Ilid, 4.5.1877 and 9.5.1879. gnj. 12 loo cit. 
3. Ibid, dated 20.2.1692. 
4. Ibid, dated 134,3.1633. 
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da noted by a writer of 1873,1 

"ciorchnnto who enea, p in intcrnational trade either 
mainly once in irzpcrtinj; or indeed in exporting, 
but coldon is thorn inportix znd exporting joinod 
to ethor in a ainZ1o individual. " 

Thun in praotioe, what happened was that tho shop-bound Corbian 

corchant was dopcnd. ont on an incoming dnalor to provido an outlot 

for what ho hach collootod. 

In the followin;; " ohaptor, we cull v ino the mane b 
. -r 

which now tradoa did in facet dovelopq and the oouzoqucnoce for their 

development of tho obeervad pxcivity of donostio entorprioe. 

1. B. Jovanovi6, op cit p 0. 
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APPENDIX I. PLUM CULTIVATIC. 17 IN 1847. 

FiLuren werd Fublichod for oach al mir, except JaCodinz in 

Yariouo editions of Cica S. rockov'liat' za ; rbcke 7. cnl odaloo (C. 3. list') 

oometinoa of the mwber of plum trcoai eo otizen of the number of fruit 

troca, and in threo instances of both. In thoco three inatancoo, all 

of which happened to be major fruit drowina areac the mean ratio of 

plumy to other fruit worked out at exactly 9s1. The aamo ratio was 

thorofore asaumod to pertain in areas for which the data was less 

complete. According to the census of 1857, fruit Grok-iz in Ja, -odina 

okrua accounted for 5.29, by area of all fruit growing; (V" Jakäidg 

113tanjc zo=ljoradnjo... '1 Q1a nik XLI p 92)" Though the taco of 

an area statistic for this okra, increases the orror, it in fcrtunatoly 

a amall item. 

Tho tablo bolow acta out the 6.3. List' dato, and derivod data 

in bra. oko tc. 

000 atanda. 

0k ur Plu=o Other Total ref. .:;. Lint's 

1. val, ovo 2,184.5 ( 247.2) (29427.2) 11.7. 17.2.48 50 
2. Kn4alovac (76.4) (8.5) 84.9 11.8. 24.2.48 58 
3. abao (1#3 6.2) ( 202.9) 2,029.1 II. 90 2.3.48 67 

4. Utica ( 554.9). ( 61.7) 616.6 11.10. 9.3.48 74 
5. Krajina ( 194.8) ( 21.7) 216.5 11.11. 16.3.46 82 

6. Crnaroka ( 224.5) ( 25.0) 249.5 11.12. 23.3.48 90 
7. Alekainao ( 120.9) ( 13.4) 134.3 11.13. 30.3.48 98 
8. Polarovac (11220.8 ( 135.6) (1356.4) 11.14. 6.4.48 105 
9. duprija ( 464.1) ( 51.6) 515.7 I1.16. 20.4.48 122 
10. aaak 961.6 126.4 1,108.1 11.17. 27.4.48 
11. rudnik 468.0 ( 52.0) ( 520.0) 11,19. 11.5.48 147 
12. Smedorcvo 444.4 ( 49.4) ( 493.8) 11.20. 18.5.48 155 
13. Podrina 533.4 163.3 641.8 11.21. 25.5.48 161 
14. Boograd 19557.2 116.7 1,673.9 11.22. 29.5.48 171 

15. Kruacvaa 277.4 ( 30.8) ( 3N. 2) 1I. 23. 8.6.48 178 
16. Krajujovac 1,578.6 ( 175.4) 1 .0 I1.24. 15.6.48 186 

14,130 
17" Jagodina... .. add 791 

14021FS reit trooa of Which 
9(Y/. or 13,429,000 will bo plus. 
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APPENDIX II. 

LAWFUL AND COTITRAM TD EXPORT 0? fl. 'TJA PRO US ERIMA, 

It iß vors likely that a hiCh proportion, if not virtually 

tho whole quantity of raki a tradad in tho okýzi of hdakj Rudnik 

and Ulico in tho poriod 1893-1908 Paocod into tho oxport trado, 

mainly in contraband. i3 oro 19C2# tho two o1 of rudnik and 

6a6ak had foruod tho cinrle ckru7, of Eudnik. 

Year 4alo oP ral: i at n: arkot3 in hl. Total hl. 

Mica 6a6as. Rudnil: 

1893 15,502 24,924 40.426 
1899 15,547 26,505 42,052 
1900 14,674 16,242 30,916 

1901 11,980 20,700 32,630 
1902 17r356 23,859 1,796 48,011 
1903 15x581 30i541 1 313 47,435 
19C4 13,135 41,233 1,677 56,054 
1905 12,870 36,123 1,377 51,475 
1906 21,113 42,505 1,006 64,624 

1907 8,185 24,111 1#241 33,537 
1903 13,926 41,385 1,326 56,637 

Sources Market ooaloo fiCUre3, I-Ce 1898-99, PP 422-3, p!, 
This total was now osgreac©d as a 3-ycar movinn avcraEnos 

Total rakija traded on Cho above 
marko try - h2. 

1898--19co 37,800 
1099-1901 35,200 
1900-1902 379200 
1901-1903 42,700 
1902-1904 50,500 

1903-1905 51,700 
1904-1906 57,400 
1905-1907 49,900 
1906-1908 51,600 
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The noro or leca froo o=port of raki a ended in 1080. 

From this time lawful ra2: i a exports wero doprooaod to a quarter or 

leas of former lovolc. Thoro is no reason for uuppoains that tho 

contraband oxport appoarcd only coincidontly with publication of 

tho market scales figureal it coema morn probable that it had been 

practiced since 1880. 

On appendix fiauro (1) has boon plotted tho recordod voluno 

of raki a oxiorto up, to 1879 and tho 3-yoar avoraoc of production of 

Rudnik, 6abak and Mico olwuzi botucen 1893/19CO and 1906/8. A rough 

trond lino has boon drawn linking tho two seta of data to curve an an 

approxis aticn to tho probable, nazimal (lawful and contraband) ox ort 

of rrlci a during tbooo and intervcninZ periods. 

flcadina, off fron this fiCuro, wo tako maximal exports of 

raki a 1880-81 as 279 GC0 hi, 183245 as 28, XC hl, 1886--91 as 291CCO hi p 

1892-94 arg 3090CO hi 1395 an 31, CCO hl, 1896 as 321OCO hl and 1897 

as 33,000 hl. These provide an upper limit, and lawful exports 

during the arme period a lower linitt to raki a ex ort3. The volute 

of lawful oxporta of rnki a throughout the period is taken fron 

standard sources for toroiCn trado ataticticap und both lawful and 

total rast, n exports throughout the wholo poriod under curvoy are 

reproduood in Tablo VII 6. It should b© noted that although the 

trade in raki a would include a certain amount of rakija kooovvical 

made from rapoa, virtually none of this co=odity was pro+. ucod in 

the area fron wich r ski a C3$ß orts wore drawn. 
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TUE EXPLOITATICN OF ZERBIAN IRIK&RY PRODUCTION 

Having established the existence of substantial underutilized 

resources in the primary product soctor of the Serbian farm econordº, 

and the ineffcctivenee3 of nativ© enterprise in creating outlets for 

them, we turn to the aeane by which they were eventually exploited, and 

to the interaction of incoaaing and domestic enterprise in their further 

development. 

In all caeee, initial stimulus was given by the intervention of 

interests from outside, either import intereate from the ccnzuming countries, 

or, as was notably the case in the plum trade, by the activity of immigrznt 

merchant enterprise. These two agencies appear to have had radically 

different long-term effects on the trades to which their intervention Gave 

initial stimulus. 

YoreiLn interest in the Serbian market as an import source would 

usually develop in consequence of bottlenecks in supply from trciditional 

sources, which made world market prices soar. Serbia would then come into 

the market as a marginal supplier. Then the crisis would pass, prices 

would ease, normal supply sources would re-enter the market, and foreica 

importers would lose interest in the Serbian market. This would be &he 

cmcucial point. If Serbia remained a marginal supplier thou her trade would 

collapse. But what made any country a marginal or intra-marginal supplier? 

To speak of high or low coat production would be to overainpli2y. Part of 

the cost of production - and a very sensitive part - would be made up of 

the cost of the commercial infrastructure within which the trade was 

organized. Boom conditions resulting from an international supply crisis 

in a given commodity were usually fairly short lasting, and would generally 

give way to a period of abnormally acute competition, the importer reaction 

to which would be to pull out from exploring new supply eourcea, unless they 
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were peculiarly promising, and let supply come to hin. In the short run, 

though supply elasticity on the tetbiannn market would be low, medium run 

elasticity of supply might well be much hither. It would often be the 

case when prices fell, that peasant producers, having adjusted theanelved 

to market production of a new commodity would continue to most the demand 

of the market, if it existed. But that was only too likely to happen was 

that as the market fell, so they would find that outlets venicheds the 

foreigner pulled out, his internal trading network collapsed, and the 

peasants found themselves with a product virtually unnaloable at any price. 

If on the other hand, the importer's activities stimulated the participation 

and competition of native interests, operating independently of his organi- 

zation, then there was a reasonable chance, perhaps after a hiatus, for 

the trade to oink roots, and to integrate itself firmly into the international 

supply network for the commodity. Alternatively, the came thing was even 

more likely to happen, if the initial etirIlus had been given by immitrant 

merchant enterprioe, whose trading bh'sa was established within the country, 

and which was too deeply cocritted to the trade to pull out because of short 

tern difficulties. 

A second point arises in connection with immigrant enterprise to 

which we have already referred in the context of food manufacturing, and 

that is the problem of ovcrcc ing the difficulty of matching the Serbian 

product with the pattern of international demand. To do this would often 

entail the adaptation of oxiatint supply, usually through eoM. e kind of 

manufacturing proceso, in order to deliver it onto the world market in a 

fora which van acceptable to it. The reaction of the state to this problem 

was to order suppliers to produce to certain specifications, and to police 

the market to see that they did; the reaction of the foreiGner was to complain 

about the quality of the Cood with which he was supplied, and to pull out 

an soon as it could be dispensed with. Neither reaction was very helpful. 

The short, or even medium run possibilities of totting peasant producers 
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to chnnLe their production nethodo in such a way as to produce a standard- 

ised high quality Food were low, for this probably entailed the adoption of 

processes too intensive of capital or of technical skills or both - an in 

the capo of the hog industry - for then to be able to adapt rapidly. Ecano 

had therefore to be found to achieve a reasonable quality of output within 

the capacity of the peasant producer, and this urecht that the ncrcbnnt had 

to know at least an much about supply conditions for his product an about 

demand conditions on the external harket. It van this kind of information 

that the incoaine importer lacked, but which the im iCrant merchant was 

likely to possess. 

n Revival in the silk trade in the 1e60'a and 1890's 

At the end of the 1C50's the prospects for the languishing commorcial 

silk raising trade changed abruptly. The big French and Italian silk 

industries found themselves suddenly faced with destruction c the silkworm 

disease called lAbripA ravaged the silk raising districts. ?. Ls contsninution 

did not prevent the formation of cocoons and therefore of silk but it 

prevented cocoons from being used for supplying eggs to restart the production 

cycle, as these would become infected immediately* after being hatched from 

the cocoon. The hunt therefore was net in motion to cocuro uncontaminated 

cuppliea of silk vorn efea. There would then be taken back to France and 

Italy, for raising to cocoons, but as these in turn would also become 

contaminated, so a continual annual import of ecca from unaffected areas 

began to be establiabed. Therefore the purchaaore were interested solely 

in purchasing eEEe or cocoons for ere extraction (cc opposed to reeling) 

and displayed little interest in purchasing ecmimunufactured silk. 
' 

The revival of the Sorbian sills rearing industry in response to this 

demand came about wholly throefh importer intervention. Serbia wee, of 

course, only one of many countries tapped for cupplicc, Japan being the 

I 
Put TA iskih Pilaoa ... po Srblji Podin% 1863, pp 6-7,165 
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outstandinC example in this instance of a new cupply source being drawn 

into the world market. For a time, at least, it appeared as if the Serbian 

Sara cconony was about to rocoire the powerful otinulus of a now, high 

yield, and labour intensive tradep which, however, sight accord fairly 

well with the factor structure of the Sorbian villago, being at the least 

intensive end of the silk raising process. 

In about 1L359. Italian importers began to explore the interior of 

the Balkans for the purchase of cocoons in order to obtain healt1w ergs, 

buying directly from the producers, and using local merchants to purchase 

on their account. By IE62, they appear to have driven prices sharply up 

against theMcelve3, but nevertheleec in that year "the Italians and the 

ncn of oder [in £lbanial cvarced all round Old Lerbia the goamet region] 

and }accdonia like locusts, and in every town, wherever there were cocoons 

to bo had, they bought up the lot, for the sake of tho ecce.. "I 

Soon after they had begun to exploit the production of the silk 

raising centres of lacedonia and the rib paiialik, the buyers also began 

to appear in Serbia. For the firnt fox years, they were probably few in 

number, and in 1£61, a buyers' ring was forced which appears to have operated 

in 11acedonia, in Vranjo and in the Morava valley towns of Svilajnae, Para6in 

and Jafodina. French purchacing interests from Lyon were working at the 

Danube township of Gradilte. Both Italian and French purchacers found it 

necessary to reinforce their positions by taking partners locally, or by 

appointing local agents. In fact they were drawn into orEanizinn the trade 

very early on, rather than hoping that they could obtain worthviile quantities 

merely by bidding round the producing areas: they had to distribute silkworm 

ers "free of charge" in advance to producers, "wherever there are mulberries", 

1 This is quoted from the text of a remarkably informative letter 
which Sreten L Popovi6 received from a friend in the silk trade, 
and which he reproduced in full in uP tova :? which 
was written about 1880. See reprint (Beograd, 1950) pp 523-6 
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that is to 15a7, to set up a putting out system. The aerchcnts would then 

organize extraction of ecte fromm the cocoons which the peaacnte had raised 

for theft, part of which would have to be returned to them for the production 

of next year's crop. They would tend the rest to Italy or France, where 

they would be distributed taong the silk raisere. 
I 

As the terchants had no interest in Serbia as a supply source for 

silk, only for e&s to sustain established silk raising and manufacturinc 

irdustries, no moves Core made to establish cocoon drying or silk manufactur- 

ine facilities for Serbian supplies. The trade therefore depended upon the 

ability of Serbian producers to supply healthy cocoons, which they seem to 

have been able to do when using indigenous ecca. But the quality of their 

cocoons was low, and caused improved strains to be introduced from outside, 

which in turn led to the introduction of rd_ýbrine contamination* Thus 

although mark-ups were high - the price paid in Trieste was five times that 

paid to the Serbien producer3 - they reflect high risk as well as the 

imperfection of competition. The group with whom Ilariton )iki6, merchant of 

Vrsnje was associated clearl7 ado a killine in 1860 and 1661 but in 166214 

"... in Italy, they diccovered that the silkworm disease was raging 
here fL. e. in the Balkans] as well, and we could not sell the efts, 
we cave them on approval VVA be e ), that !s to say, our egEa, 
their labour and folisce for food, and they would five us one fifth 
of the proceeds= but that seed, in truth turned out to be sickly, 
and we who bad thus contracted collapsed totally. " 

Hiki6 went on to say that silk Crowing soon went into decline, after 

that, but it is doubtful whether the Serbian silk boom was neriouely affected 

by the contunination of supplies. However, the demand for an annual inflow 

of healthy silkworm egga to maintain the French and Italian industries was 

1 JutLiceiekib P .... pp 6-7,165-61 SL Popovid, op cit pp 524- 
526. It Is very likely that both courcea are disci: aairg the 
activities (independently) of the same Italian purchasing organization. 

2D hiliU, "Uticaj Josila PanLi6a na raevoj evilaretva u Crbiji" 
. 
L& xX (1973) pp, 234,239 

3 Jut_Liceiekih Pi anaca..., p 166 
SL Popovid, op cit pp 525-6 
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soon to diiinish, as the disease cc= to be eradicated by the technique 

of Pasteurisation. 
' Thus, if the Serbian industry was to eurvive, it would 

not only aced to adopt improved silkworm strains, but would also have to 

adapt to the offer, not of ecce which France and Italy no longer needed, but 

of dried cocoons or raw silk in coapetiticn with other producers in a buycra' 

market. This is precisely what the Japrlnece, who came to dominate the 

export trades arising from silk raising, learned to do. They too enjoyed 

a boom in silkworm egg exporting in the 1e60'e, but this declined to virtually 

nothing over the next two decades, and peasants who had raised silkworm eecs 

for export turned to raising cocoons for reeling. Out of a relatifely modest 

extort of eggs a nusuivo export of row silk was built up. But because of 

the difficulty in getting peasant production to meet export requirements, a 

rapid build up of modern equipment for reeling was also needed. 
2 Thus if 

it were to survive the initial pre-. 'aateurisation boom, on vhicb its export 

of silkworm eggs depended, the Sorbian industry needed attention to be paid 

to cocoon raising, killing and reeling., This attention would not be forth- 

co'ina from the silkworm egg purchasing trade, and therefore opened an 

au nue for the activity of the state, but one it made no attempt to explore. 

The interest of the state in silkraising was rewerouedd after the 

publication of the report tut Ltceiekih Pitoaaca,,, in 1063, and the core 

specific report which followed it, which was cubnitted to the Finance 

i4inieter by Joaif Pan6i6, and which drew on the sane raterial. 
3 These 

documents took it for Granted that Sorbian ailtvorns would be raised for the 

export of ergo, and Pan6i6'a rccconcondati6nsý uore that the state should 

1D Kt]i6, "Uticaj Joaifa Fantidu... " loc cit p 235 
2CC Allen, &hort Economic Bl to of }lodern Ja tn 16 _t (London, 1964 pp 65-66 
3 Schoolmaster Pancic conducted his l1c4en2 on the journey bhich lod 

to their report. The report that he submitted to the finance 
ministry contained minor diver encea from theirs. 
D Alili6, "Uticaj Jooifa F'an6ia... " loc cit pp 235,238-40 
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take a more active part in the business of seed distribution with the aim 

of inproving the quality of the output. The report was accepted, and acted 

upon, 
I 

and, in no far as the action of the state was needed to speed up the 

improvement of the silkworm strains produced, it may have been reeponsiblo 

for the short lived boom in cocoon and eeC exports of 1865-70. Fa, ndid was 

undoubtedly correct in believing that qualitative improvement was urgently 

necessary. 

TABLE VII. 1 SILK# COCOCii AID SILK'' ''ORM EXFCRTS 1(362 - 1875 

Wilk Cocoons Silkvorme Value Cocoon price 
----- ------ ---- ---- at Mort ynluption 

kg kg kg 000 din. din. 
1862 740 3,140 220 42 31 
1E63 480 410 260 31 3 
1864 510 680 78 *a 
1865 550 7.400 890 178 3 
1866 780 10,400 700 192 9+ 
1667 720 15,840 1,450 352 
1868 580 8,060 1,290 262 
1869 330 139570 150 158 
1870 320 15,550 1,160 302 
1871 150 7,590 310 118 
1872 290 5,160 30 58 
1073 130 5,400 20 29 
1874 20 1,990 Oft 10 4,, 
1875 20 1 , 270 - 7 4 

Standard sources for foreign trade statistics, 

Impottera reported increasing diaettiofactioa with the quality of Serbian. 

cocoons, only one varioty of which was suitable for their needs, and that, 

barely oo 
2 

and : erbian cocoons sold at a heavy discount on the Japanese. 3 

They appear to have stopped buying domestic Serbian silkworm egC, 3 in the 

aid 1W60'e, and both the Government and the Italian purchasing ortaiizations 

tried introducing Japanese eEta into Zerbia, the latter distributing then to 

producers in the normal manner against contract delivery of the cocoons, 

ID ililiE, "Utica3 Joaifa 2'annida... " loc cit pp 242-4 
2 

£J.. CCB t4 despatch of 12 9 1865, to 107 
3 While Japanese cocoon co . cndcd 4fr per oka in 1666, Cerbian cocoon 

fetched 2.40 - 3.209 depending on quality. M. -CCß t4 despatch of 
461C66fo233 
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while Covernaant nurseries also tried to encouraeo the raising of the high 

yielding French nulberry. 
I Succors was very limited,, the costa of organi- 

nation, particularly of forcien supervisory personnel, bocnce increasingly 

burdensome as the narbet began to ease, The trade, which was still wholly 

dependent on the willingneos of the foreigner to bid on the "crbian nnrket, 

simply folded up with the withdrawal of foreign interest. This set at 

nought the pains of the state to achieve inprovencnts in supply conditions, 

while ignoring the essential problem of strengthening external market 

relaticnnhipa. 

It is tempting, in viev of this record of entroprcneuri`al failurep 

to seek no further cause for the col1npre of the trade then the absence 

of domestic initiative in participating in a trade which would have required 

the ability to ori; unize the process of eeninanufacturin, and market relations 

for the disposal of raw:. silk on a largo scale. But it in also questionable 

as to whether the factor balance of the Serbian producer during the 1C60'a 

was favourable to the growth of a raw silk trade. 

On this Issue the evidence is sized. Ve hevc already noted the 

doubts exproaced by the British consul as to vhether ccr orcial silk raisixe 

could attract the interest of the peasantry. 
2 However, Milan Pantid# a dealer 

in the Scerbian silk trade believcd that ten timen the quantity of (evidently 

irproved) eae that were at his disposal could easily have been placed by 

hin, for the producers were clcziouring for cupplieo. 
3 'This hcuever may 

have reflected a reaponae to boom prices. 

But the killinC, dryin£ and reolinu of cocoons for silk were probably, 

in the absence of machine tecrnoloey, Hore labour intensive tacke than the 

reerinc of silkworms for eees; it is sitnificant that Serbian villaces whose 

own silk industries had been doclininE or moribund wore willing to convert 

1 YRO F0 78 1602. No. 18 cons of 45 18651 LAE CCB t4 deapatchos 

45 
of 46 1866 p to 233 and 39 1866 t to 264 

` See above, P404 
In about 18659 D Milic4j "Utica3 Jocifa PancaiEa ... " loc cit p 244 
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to etc rearing though silk and silk products were alto easily marketable 

articles. Therefore the adaptation of Serbian sericulturo to raw silk 

production would probably have involved further intensification of an 

activity which was already probably a little too labour intensive for 

Serbian conditions. In Kacedonia, whore sericulture and the trade in silk 

products attained far greater proportions than in Serbia, the silk processing 

industries were rooted in the low vage economy of the ßr4 1a towns rather 

than in the relatively labour - short rural economy, opjo was noted an 

the centre for silk reoling and at Cevgclija, Strunica und Valandovo the 

very houses were constructed so as to facilitate the production and drying 

of cocooro. 
I The village economy was probably little more receptive to 

the adoption of thane tacks than it was in Serbia. 

Thus when foreign interests ceased to explore the -Serbian market for 

cocoons, the trade in Serbia, which was based solely upon the least intensive 

phase of the production process, collapsed completely. By 1Cfß much of the 

fo=or area under rculberries had been cleared or planted with plum trees. 2 

Silk production according to an estimate by an official source declined to 

about a fifth of its former peak, and even this level of production was 

probably only r-aintained for the purpose of self consuztption. 
3 Instead of 

Serbian silk being produced for the market as once it had been, commercial 

supply appears to have become heavily dependent on imports. In 1 C0, Serbia 

imported 523, E din$rs of silk cloth and 355,000 dinars of half silk clothe 
4 

But if the booms of the 1C60's had one lastiw offcct, it was probably 

that it enabled the superior Japanese silkworm to displace the foster native 

variety and thus offer a stronger basis for any cubacquent revival in the 

1 Täe output of the Eacedonian cocoon industry is estimated by 
B Arnitch to have been about g million kg. p a. See 13 Araitch, 
L- Vie Econoniaue 

-111 
Se bie d ud eu XIX sjbcle (Paria, 1936) p 97 

2 AAE CCB t 7, despatch of 77 16ß fo 310 
3 Einiotbre du Commerce, etc, Notice rur 1', Ar teu1ture en Serbie, p 14 
4U 

ore4ai nrePled o1,1ne trrovine kr. Srbi le 1872 g-2-1890t p 40 
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industry. After all, climatic condition favoured the readoption of the 

industry, and it had been ectabliched that the white mulberry flourished 

on Serbian soil. So there was no particular reason why it chould not be 

revived particularly as demographic ecnditienc were changing, the need for 

cash inccmoa intensifying, and the consequent receptiveness to innovation 

increasing. There was one further attcmpt by an Italian firm {which care 

to nothing) to organize the raisins of silk in about 1890,1 but it seea. a to 

have been on the initiative of the governent, in the rid 1890'x, that this 

activity was at last revived, and, although it never attained great nagnitudd, 

the steady subsequent year to year expansion of silk rzising is evidence in 

itself of some difference between conditions then and as they had been in 

the 1860's. The state appears to have carried out its own exportint, 
2 but 

activity was maintained only on a very =all scale, till it was handed over 

in 1e99 to a private firm, Farkid & Andjelkovi6. This firn set up a process- 

ine installation for the killing and drying of cocoons at Lapovo, and 

organized the trade on a concessionary basis, from 1900. The business was 

subsequently incorporated in 1903 an r ko Svtlersko Druitvo, and the 

concessionaires appear to have had a monopoly of the silk export. Virtually 

the whole of the of the Lapovo installation's output was exported to Italy. 3 

The convenience of the concessionaires teens somewhat to have restricted the 

area from which production wan drawn, and they favoured districts which were 

well located for transport. 4 However, the firs seems to have been cnergetic, 

end the number of suppliers on its books roce rapidly and continually. Part 

of the attraction to producers rays have been in that the enterprise carried 

the financing of the trade, putting out the eggs to the peasants and cub- 

cequently collecting C051 of the cocoons, at a contract price, leaving then 

IC Br (s) 1b91, p 23 
2D): ili6 "Utica] Josita PanU a... " loc cit p 245 
3 In rerbie.., ä biete. 1905, pp 124-51 a'. Se bi 

... 
Zu n" 1911, PP 141-31 

rbiie na BßlkMakoi InIgIbi U Londonu 19Q7, p 56 
4 la Serbia ... e Tý£in, p 144 
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TABLE VII. 2 CROWTB OF COCOON EXPORT )-CIiCFOLT 1C95-1910 

Purchases of fresh 
Cocoons (Tonnes) 

No. of hou©ehold. a 
under contract 

1895 1.6 
1896 3.5 
1897 3.7 
1898 12.7 
1099 25.7 a 
1900 ic6,9 
1901 120.8 
19012 157.1 
1903 154.0 
1904 160.5 
1905 292,1 
1906 268.6 
1907 291.9 
1908 295.5 
1909 394.1 
1910 362.0 

Ilea* 
Ilea* 
n. a. 
n. 8" 
no&. 

10,102 
12,650 
15,426 
14,4t2 
19,453 
25,720 
27,022 
27,711 
31,953 
34,150 

a. up to 1899, by the state. After 1899 by concessionair vo 

3ourceet La -Serbie ä 1'F"z o iti 
1905) p 125; ,a: e Lie 'x 
(Belgrade, 1911) pp 137,142; C 

I v 
(Bei rade, 

9 MC CLYI ,p 

The attempts of the ilara'co DriZjto, to integrate silk recline vith 

their business wore, however, very weak, and. as itmmonopolized aupj ly, it 

effectively excluded inyme else from doing- so. The 1903 concession included 

provision for silk reolizg, and a small filature wan orected, 
2 but ito output 

was ne ligible. 3 Cnly about 1911 was a cocond filature installed by the 

c=pari. y, and 50 loore. 4 For the fsnilies who contructeci their cervices to 

the comptzir, Bilk raising could only have been a minor income sourco, bringing 

in about 10 - 15 dinars (besides a supply of raw material for home vorhing) 

but by 1909, about one fcmily in nine wa co enjeged. 

I Ibid, p 138 
2A 2ý. F 12 7179 Rapport do Tervdr our la coL erce de la Serbio on 1904, Bel rade 27 1 1906 

The production statietice for thin fnctory'e now silk output tell 
their ovn story. 1903: 302k(º 1904: 142,500kt, 19005.. 8: 0- 362kg 
.L 

1903 ºp 349 º imadb 
4 

-ta Serbie... 4 Turin 1211.... x 
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b The wine trade in the 1880'e 

The experience of the silk trade demonstrates one reason for supply 

crisis in the internaticnal carket - the destruction of daraec to traditicnal 

supply sources by disease. Its experience also demonstrates the danger 

implicit to this - namely of transmission of the sie disease to the new 

supplier. In the case of the silk industry, this probably was not a 

air, nificant direct cause of the collapse of the trade. Ilcvcver in the case 

of wine, it undoubtedly was. puropean importer interests were drawn into 

seeking Cerbicn vine supplies on account of the philozera crisis, but, after 

can interval, the Serbian vineyards succumbed in turn to philoxora and to the 

concurrentperonosJ; or outbreak, without being able to curmount either 

difficulty effectively. 

We have seen how, in the 1870's, the health of the domestic Serbian 

wine trade was in very mixed condition, the structure of the internal market 

favouring wine crovine reCiona near the centre of the country on account of 

their relatively low transport costa to the concumin regions at the experee 

of the Unter established vineyard areas to the east where production was 

atal; natinw or decliniz for went of outlets. The arrival of foreign import 

merchants intent on buyin£ up wines around the vineyards, from about 1879 

onwards trensfcrmed the prospects of theco regions: the Eefotin area, 

obstructed from easy coi unications with the rest of the country by the 

iron Cutoa of the Danube, enjoyed superior access to the export rarket via 

the lower Lanube for the sane reason. This also recreated reasonable 

prospects for the Tinok vineyards south of the Hegotin area. 
1 

Slizilarly# 

once the railway had been opened to walonika (1££a) the vineyards of the 

Di6 region enjoyed relatively favourable access to outlets through that port. 

The export boas, which began soon after the close of the Ruzao. -Turkish 

war, wan wholly the result of foreiLn intervcnticn on the Cerbian market, 

V Karin, bi1u, _,. ̂  p E83 
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as world prices soared in tho wake of philoxora. As indicated below, 

the vine wan incressintly beine cent to Crance. 

TABLE VII. 3 SERDIAN WINE NXPOBTS 1870 - 1093 

000 Ilectolitree 

Total export Export to Frsace Valuation (din/Al) 

1870-1872 1.3 22.3 
1873-1875 3.5 27.7 

1879 22.4 20.3 
1F. 80 62.5 19.13 
1881 28.3 4.3 24.2 
1822 51.0 27.8 
1883 22.3 3.5 3060 
lux 7.9 1.1 42.2 
1085 14.1 3.2 33.1 
1826 36.3 27.3 23.5 
1887 24.4 15.5 18.9 
1EVZ 65.7 54.0 21.7 1089 78.0 38.0 18.2 
1890 34.0 2.5 22.3 
1891 29.0 26.1 
1892 17.9 26.7 
1893 1.4 29.1 

Stcndard sources for forcitu trade statistics 

French interest focus-zed on I3el; otin, not only bocauae of ea: o of 

acceeo, but also because of the type of wine the region produced. The 

domestication in France of the American winestock bad been necoonary an 

the only effective nenne of countering philoxora, because it enjoyed a 

greater degree of lm. ý-unity to the disease than the European vine, but in 

the abort run, it wrecked the quality of the product, which was thin and 

'foxy'. Fegotina, at their boat, wore of high gravity, (and would therefore 

travel )o full bodied, and almost black in colour. Though not in thenselvos 

particularly acceptable to the western palate, they were, becauce of these 

properties, Hoot suitable for blending, to impart their fullness to the 

French product. 
1 Short run supply elasticity ceened to be low, but this 

1C F4 4 10 1089 
. 

LIVIII, P 342. $trentth and colour teere tie two qualities stroceed by Erovcr=cnt t. 'ublicity, i'iristýrc du 
Ca=erco etc, Yoti, ce auiL' r"r1gu1 re en Serbie, pp 9-10 
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nay only have been bocauco of inflated expectationa. 
I 

"'Vine which until lately purchaacd by Frcnch houses for edulterative 
and manufacturing purposes has a much oiallor aale now owing, it 
is said$ to the cupidity of the crawera, who, finding a demand, for 
their produce, adulterated it thencelvee, and thus rendered it unfit 
for the purpo3es of the French inportera who have lately turned their 
attention to the Roumanian vines. " 

Thiel problem had manifested itself at the very outset; a Ccver2 ent organ 

reported disappointing results from the export trade in 1CO1 because of 

the lox davity of the produce, and2 

"rush core would have been exported had not the producers heard 
that consu::. ption abroad was increasing. Prices were ctronily rained, 
20 dinars per rkov being demanded althouEh the harvest vas at least 
15,000 hectolitres !: renter than had been expected. Purchaaero 
offering only 4-6 franca per qkaX could not purchace any. Later 
the price juxnpcd to 10 - 12 francs, but bedauce of the poet quality 
the price was not lone maintained. " 

Also, because of the unreliability of the native wine taerchants, and their 

high mark-ups, and co as to ensure correct handling, French importers were 

advised to establish their own ajents in the wine regiona63 The coundreso 

of such advice vas attested by the appearance in 1£87 of French factors at 

Negotin, "in residency, for the better part of the year, to manipulate the 

wine themselves. " 4: timulus was Liven to their purchacing in 1£Ui by the 

outbreak of the Frrnco-Italian comraorc±al conflict, which deprived Frcnce 

of Italian supplies. 
5 2: oreover, successful trial voyages showed that 

cee, Coing ships could Eat up the Danube as far as 2+egotin, and this recultod 

in substantial savings by avoidinc transhipment at I3raila. 
6 

Yet the consequen" 

prosperity was uneasy, for its root cause - ph-4lozcra -- had struck. Despite 

vigorous government efforts to keep the blight from crossing the Darnibe,? 

1 FRO FO 105 53 2: o. 4 co=. of 30 5 1085 
2c I, 13 of1691682, p253 

v3 it )Duet, ierbio 17coziozigi e et Coirerciy1e, pp 115-6 
4C Br (3) 1W6, p8 
5R 1i11ot, op cit p 95 
6C Br (S) 166, p 11= D) zo1ovari4, "VinoCradarstvo u 21QCotinakoj 

Erajini" l erotinckri rral1n4, p 177 R flillot, op cit p 106 
7E Lenard & J Romeo, to erbte A$Aui ui II, pp 51-2 
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and to contain it once it had broken out, 
I it proved to be unstoppable, 

thou¬h it was in the nature of the pest to spread only clowly. 
2 It first 

struck at Caederevo in 1i'ß1, returned the following year, and broke out in 

the Krajina in 1£, 53 3 By ICC8, it was elloced that one sixth of the vines 

in the Krejina had been destroyed by it* In 1EE9, the danage was ccnpounded 

by tho appearance of peronosrore, 
5 

and by 11391 it was (correctly) forecoen 

that the IJegotin vineyards were threntcncd with extinttion. 
6 

Thouih the wines of the Krajiaa were the best suited to French 

blending requirements, irportors werd not disposed to be too discriminating 

co lone as cupplice were in acute chortato, and attention vats also attracted 

to the vingyardo of the Morava and the lib region, particularly after the 

opening of the railway. Philoxcrn crept couthuarda only slowly, and while 

oupplies rcnained sufficient to support the boon, domestic initiative was 

hardly needed to cuetain it. 'hough the government tried to pronote the 

trade, its efforts, as the following newspaperrreport shows, were not of 

a high order of coepotencot 

"The I, iniatry of the 17ational Economy has instructed the state 
co=ercial atency to find foreiCu purchasers for our wine. The 
aScncy has done all it can to aaaist, and today, merchants from 
Bordeaux, Fiume, Vienna, Sir. zering, Zurich, Inrneillea and Peeth 
have addrocccd the ccency for information on our wine. Some wentcd 
to be put in touch with our merchants and a= o wanted to purchase 
direct fron the producers. Almost all asked the e ency about the 
quality and the possibility of purchase of Reeava, Jwwodina, Paraein 
and pupa and riiW wines and asked for cenples. With auch trouble, 
the agency cot them the a=ploa. 14any replied to the a cncy that 
they were satisfied with the csnples, and that the beCinnin of 
September they would themselves come to Beograd and seek handling 
assistance from the elency in purchacine the wine. 

A 11 F 12 7179 Bros aon-. ºuclarc, 12 9 1881; . } ; F 120, off 
8 11 1 2, pp 315-19 

2 Though it first appeared in France in the 1E50'e peak production 
'ras attained an into as 1875. J Clephan, lýo Fconor l Dev o on 
of Prn ce Gera v (4th ed. Car bri dge , 1955) pp 178-9 

3 Bresson-, Duclerc, 12 9 1681, lac cit; AlE CCB t 6, despatches of 
8.6 and 87 1683 to. to 210,233 

4 AAE CCB t7 despatch of 39 ICCO to 342 
5C Be 20 8 1E89#Ll LXVII, p 343 
6 

! AE CCB t8 despatch of 31 10 1891, to 93 
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The agency received now qucntions every day about the wine and 

new requente for aanplen, particularly from areas near the railway. 
The regency was not able to respond to thece requenta tacouce it 
could not supply sufficient samples. So it replied to'"theae 
enquiries, and will continue to do co in the future, tLat id cannot 
send aenplee, but it the enquirer wishes to femiliariao himoelf 
with the Serbian vines, he can inspect the oarlcs of the individuz: l 
merchants and producers at the state commercial agency itself, and, 
if catictied, the rcency will direct hin to the roden Lnd the 
proprietor for purchase... " 

Foreign activity in the couthern vineyards was cr1y reported in the 

later stages of the boom, when supply conditions in the Ysajina began to 

t1thten because of philozdra, 
2 

and for a short tine the Midi wine trade did 

brick business. The leadinC firm here, Braila Tutunovid, dioplayed concider- 

able onercy in trying to brems into the export trade. Their bt oineso was 

organised on .a subetcntial scale. An cubatantial vir »rerd owners, cellarnen, 

brandy dictillere, and exporters, the Tutunovidi Wade trial concignmontc 

of wine to Harburg, Stettin and to Salonika, where they established their 

own aConcy, in the expectation of developing a major business throuth that 

port. 
3 To obtain wider publicity for Serbian wine (and for their cwn 

business in particular) they obtained the patronace, cfand a subaidy, from 

the Ministry of the National Economy for the orgrniv. ation of a ýerbian vino 

growers confarence, with an cz2ibition of produce, at their ectablich-ment 

in February 1090 4 but because of the decire of the orCanizers to confine 

participation to their own circle, it wrs insufficiently publicised to be 

effective. On the whole, their efforts were a failure. 'ihouih the IUiö 

vineyards renamed philozern free till the early nin©tieu, and therefore 

profited from the difficulties of thole in the north, they were eventually 

contaminated in turn. 5 But apart fron that$ the entry of 11ij wines into 

"Srpakim proisvodaUma viva i vinery trCovc3ma" 1'2v1 Glnaaik 
I 26, of 481 CE8 

2C Br (3) 1E87-88, p 46 
3R Nºlllct, op cit pp 114,140-1.143; c Br 4s) 1E87-(8, pp 45-6; 

ALE CCB t7 despatch of 29 10 18E8, to. So 372-6; S AndrejcviE, 
Fkonxai En; -vo1 1114.0,9 pp 35.6 

4A I1 F 12 7179 Lacarre. 4 A E, Eis, 31 12 1889 
53 Andrejevi6, op cit p 36 
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international commerce showed lese promise th; n had been expected. The 

rav material lacked the fullness and strength of tho Ne otins. "Lieht 

mild and smooth" 
I fliä wines were poor travellers, and were of little use 

for blending. Thus they failed to attract the key French market, and were 

clinly taken up in central Europe. 2 A consignment sent to Bordeaux in 1087 

proved to be a failure, 3 
and, as more ccmpotitive condition! returned to 

the world wine rarket, with the rapid expansion of cupplien from Algeria 

and Italy, purchasers becrno more demanding.. Supplies from fecotin were 

dwindling rapidly in 1£91, and it was reported that French purchasers no 

lonter considered Serbian wines suitable for their pu ToscB04 

5o, althou£h the destruction vroucht upon the Corbian vineyards by 

philox©ra gras the primary cause of tho collapse of the Serbian wine export, 

just as philoxera elsewhbre had been the cause of its inception, Üerbian 

vines nieht very well have fated from the view of the international market 

in any case. Producers were unable except in Vef, otin to provide what the 

import trade eouL; ht from them, and no autonomously bared organization for 

the export of Serbian wino except Tutunovi6 showed any serious eitn of 

conpetiz for the trade against the importer interests. 

c Kreinnovi6-Paranoe and the eetablichmcnt of the Serbian prune export. 

We left the plum producer in a situation not dissimilar to that of 

the viticulturalist or of the silk r&iscr on the evo of the short lived 

export booms in those hho commodities, in a position whereby new outlets 

for his produce were needed if the nonetiration of the crop were to develop 

on a serious scale, and where traditional outlets for rpki A, besides being 

1JP. 
allat, La Ccrbie Contcraroraine, I. p 106 

2 In about 1090,5,000 hi of wine were exported from flie through 
Belgrade, and only 1,700 throu(h Salonika, the outlet for the 
French market. A N. F 12 7179 Pinerd-Ribot, 25 8 1891 
R l1illet, op cit, p 141 

4CBr (s)1891, p17 
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excessively narrow relative to supply potential, were bei: squeezed by 

protectionist measures in the importing territories. But the becinnin, o 

of the trade in Serbian primes, which was to transform the whole structure 

of plum production, cue little or nothinj to any crisis-boom for Serbian 

suppliers, nor, significantly, to the intervention of inportero from the 

consuming countries, but rather to the activity of irr. icrcnt entreprenert- 

ship, in this care from Bosnia - Herceeovira. 

The appearance and development of the prune export trade is closely 

connected with the firm of Kromanovic - Paranos, with Riata Parana, its 

root dynamic member, and with other businesses which enjoyed close links 

with this house. During the eecond quarter of the nineteenth century, the 

firm of Hi& Kreranovid was prominent in the co=erce of Donja Tuzla and 

the river port of Brtko in northern Bosnia. Krsmonovi6 dealt mainly, but 

not exclusively, in "colonials" at wholesale, that is to coy, in auch 

commodities as sugar, coffee and spices, which he imported hrcuth Trieato, 

It was a business of some substance*I Hio future partn©r, Rieta Parenos, 

was born in the village of Slano near Trebinjo, in the Bosnian-Dalmatian 

borderland. Like many of the youths of the barren karat he was forced out 

into the world to make a living from trade, and obtained emplo3=ent with 

the pack-horse caravans which still traversed in Balkan interior. Ilia work 

took him to the plum trads centre of Erdko, where, dissatisfied with his 

present employer, he accepted the offer of employment in the Lrs: anovie 

store. He quickly demonstrated unusual aptitude, and acquired increasing 

responsibility. As the yourger Krrmanovi4i were unintcreoted in taking over 

the day to day running of the business, the ageing i: iýa Krcraanovic had 

Paranos married to his daughter and taken into partnership, in about 18521j2 

1AC B' N. M Zosti6, "Yodaci" to 76 (Draca £rsmanoric i Paranos) 
2 Ibid; 2i it %ordjevi6, "Rista Paranos. Uspoacne iz pricnla pokojne 

Riatine gene Yasilije, rodjene Y. rsaanovi6" U ThIII, 112 of 
30 4 1933, p5 
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Mika Kr nenovi6 died in the mid l850's, and coon after that, Bata 

Paranos and his brothers-in-lax roved the busincea to :. 'erbia, 'Where 

commercial prospects looked brithter, and tho firm was ro-established 

at äabac and BelCrade, both river ports, which, like Briko, were well 

placcd to export plums via Fiume or Tricste. However, the plum trade was 

probably not at that time its primarypreoccupation. The firm wan, at least 

by reputation, rich wheniit arrived, 
1 

and was therefore elitible to enter 

the big money staken of the tire, that is to say those quasi-feudal, nono- 

polictic operations dependent on princely favour, khich paved the way to 

the protocapitalictic fortunes of the early nineteenth century BalLann. 2 

One euch invostnent was in the farming of Bulcarian tEntho under contract 

with the Turkish authorities. The firm collected the tenths in train, which 

coanodity they sent down the Danube for sale at Caloli. It was thin which 

probably drew them to buying their wry into the monopolised import into 

Serbia of Wallaci: inn salt, which they picked up at Galati as a return cargo; 

by 1£65 coopetitoro were to conplain of beint squeezed out of the trade by 

t: en, 
4 

and their biaeot opening czne when Film &naetanijovi6, uho had 

hitherto doninated the bucinces, was forced to cell up in 1065-G6.5 ;? tter 

this tho Krcanovi6 - Taranon firm became the bitVeot in the Serbian salt 

import, end owned a string of salt warehouses in the Serbian river ports 

Evidently such operations were successful, for by 1063, bofore the 

Cerbian plum trade could have earned the firm much money, it was noted as 

A. G B1, F1 1 Koati6, "Podrici" loc cit; 1 Djuriii4, ý'Ftnc kno 
K11! a x1 a ? rb1Se XIX I XX v ki, (abaci 1937) p 28 

2 See for examplo 4ati ja Ban "vüivot iiajora Mio Ana taxi jevida" 
Clnrnik nUP LXXI (18901 cap" pp 263-78 

3ACDM F1 Kosti6 "Podaci" to 77 (Bra, a Kr: ranoviE iP ranon) and 
to 255/2 (Kraeujeva ka Kcnranila) 

aDAS 
1ýin. Fin. A1 130 1866 printcd in B Pezunitid, ed, ectrc 

_Cornfi 
Mileaovnc II, pp 71-2 

5 it Ban, "Givot... Anastani jevi&" loc cit p 289 
6AGBHM 

Kostip, "Podaci" fo 77 (Braes Krnanoviý i Paranos); 
S omenica BT0 1E80-1930, (Beograd, 1931) p 62, col 2 
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second after Anaataaijcvi6 t=onc the busincos hcw3ea of Belgrade, 1 

and in 

1665-67 the partners were buying heavily into Belgrade Froporty. 
2 

The larbe ocalo export of Serbian prunes wan to next cnterprice of 

this by now powerful and wealthy fir That the firn was the first in 

Serbia to enCz. Ee in this trade, and that the cubsequent rapid development 

of the prune export dopended on its enterprise und activity was affirmed 

by ccvcral independent sourcest3 as well to by Parenoo' widow, who in a 

. Inv s4 newspaper interview of 1933 went still further in Clair 

"In the firnt ycz ro, cr. d later, only the firm of Kv=rziovi6 and 
Yaranoa ezportcd [dried] p1tmo from boania man Larbia. C a le 

p 

(the italics are in the oricinal) 

w 

Host of the other fumes which became promincat in the early days of 

the trade had strong links with this firme Riota Deajanovic, later to 

become a leading plum exporter, and reputedly the richest merchant in 

, abac, a torn which "exported millionaires", vent into business after having 

served with Kramanovib-? a+renoa in Boania, 5 
and Luka delovid Trebinjac, 

wealthy Belgrade banker, norchant, and prune exporter served the firm in 

Belgrado between 1878 and 1W0 before opening his own business with its 

I 
AAE CCB t3 despatch of 11 9 1863, to 132. According to MD YdLojevic 
the firm only began to dry plums for export in 18670 but this 
information does not appear to have come from the sources quoted* 
hL Lilojevi6, 'acv p 65 

2AC Be 24 24 Koeti6, "Podaci" fo 79 (Bra&A Yrrranovi6 I Parcnos) 
31 Popovid, Kosta D Glavinicf (Sabac, 1939) p 5, S32cmenics. 13 T0 

1f1 O-1 ,p 62; A .ýL0 127 atcnorraphic copy of a lecture by 
K Giavini6 to "Dabatk. i Barodni Univerzitet' dated 30 5 1938; 
"Berba Iriljiva - Vokoliko Zanialjivih podataka" trn ri X (1911), 
247; ACB. M P1 Kostid "Podaci" foe fo 76-7 Bra Krt anovi6 i 
Paranoaý Y. hile come of these sources could have copied infoirlation 
given by others, Glavinid at least was intimately concerned Frith 
the prune trade, and is probably completely reliable. Mlivoje 
Koatic may have acquired his information from Glavini6, but he would 
also have been able to evaluate it from his encyclopaedic knowledge 
of the Belgrade rý. 

4NR Djordjovid, "Riete Paranos. ". " loc cit 
5DJ Popovid, 0 Cincnrira (Beograd, 2nd ed. 1937) p 346; MS Djuri6id, 

op cit p 28 
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The Krcznsnovi6-Paranon firm's influence probably aloo extended to 

the irarortsnt prune tradint centre of Valjevo, where the trade was dominated 

by I. anko Codjevac and hic aaoociatec. Cocdevacs, vhoao family was also cf 

Dosnivn origin, 
2 has been clair. ed as pioneerini the prune trade in Cerbia, 

but it wno also noted that. he 'bet= propagandizing the drying of plums 

under the influence of (un-Waned) merchants from Bosxia. 3 Those were =oat 

likely to have been Krszanovid cnd Paranos for the to families : ore clocely 

connected b} marital and busineca links. 4 The only prominent zerchccnt in 

the plum trade of wentcrn Serbin who was identifiably of tiorbian birth, and 

not 1irl: od with Kr=anovic - Paranos van Joca Jovanovic -apcania. He tz8ß 

successful but it wac concerning his difficultica that the followirt, co : ent 

was tsde: 
5 

"The export trade in that period van by no mecns an carry and 
congenial task. The merchant exporter was left entirely at his 
own risk. Alone he carved hin routes to other people, alone he 
maintained rclntions abroad, alone he opened hicaelf credits. For 
the succescful conduct of the export busineea were needed (rout 
capabilities... " 

The establiahment of plum drying capacity required the transfer of 

the technique - it could hardly be described as technology - fron Tozmia, 

where it was relatively long entabliehed. It entailed the building and 

operation of larfe but simply constructed mud-brick ctovice which contained 

annumbcr of trays, stacked one above another, onto which the plums were 

loc4cd for drying, underneath which a wood fire was naintsinod. 
6 his 

ACB. M 14 Kosti6, "Podaci" to 59 (Luka dclovid Trcbinjec); 
Srj p! ¬t ca BT0.1 £t. Lp-1930 p 161 , col. 2 

Lj Pavlovi6, "Ictorija i Duhovne 0cobine Vainjih 1'örodica-Godjevti" 
C1ncnik Cepprafokor Dri1ty_ IV, :v5 Nov. 1920, p 241 
Lj Trajkovi4, ed U1.1m 1 Okolina, p 48 

4AGD. FS lei 1: oati6 "Podaci" to to 78 81 (Braila Krcmanovit i 
Fcranos) and to 24/96 (P. anko CodjevaoS 

5; 
romenicg B 

--T 
0I E80-1930 p 160, col 1 

6AN. F 12 7179 Raprort cur la travail de la recolto de prunes on 
Serbic, 19 10 1903; F Bianconl, t rt 'e Co rcialeo... 1, pp 27-0 
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stove, orTm6nica ("smoke oven") was commonly to be found in the Bosnian 

plum producing villaje®, and it afforded a much quicker and more efficient 

drying method, and a qualitatively superior product, than sun drying, the 

technique which was occasionally used in Serbia to dyy plums for self - 

consumption. 
I 

iespite the obvious einplicity of construction of the us ica, Cerbian 

farmers seen to have been unable to build their own, and needed the sex vices 

of a Bosnian specialist for this work. 
2 Therefore, the opening up of the 

Serbian prune export was dependent on the activity of migrant Bosnian 

builders und e ), for whom it afforded a good living. 3 Similarly, 

operation of the ußä tc also called for Bosnian assistance. The very 

crudity of the stove resulted in the need for skilled operators, for the 

rate of drying had to be udgod nicely. The plums needed to be raised very 

slowly to about 709 C and maintained at an even temperature. 4 The line 

between incomplete drying and dansging the fruit by burning was a fine one, 

and for this reason, all subsequent improved desicne incorporated a thermomete 

cat in a window. 
5 Baut this refinement cost too much to be adopted widely, 

so skill was effectively substituted for capital. "The Bosnians" reported 

the British consul in 1873, "seem to have a monopoly in the art of drying 

plume which they do in rude ovens, and numbers of peasants are annually 

hired to go into Austria and Servia to dry the plums produced there: 
6 

The skills of buildini ue and drying plume in them were probably 

combined= Akeentije Sovaceviý, a master of plum drying from Bosnia who 

ILR Iovanovitch, JJI'J! r riculture e Ferbie.., (Parse, 1900) p 45 
Sun dried prunes were saleable on kudapeat in the 1070'e but only 
at a 14j% discount, according to a Budapest merchant's price list 
of 1075 - see enclosure in MuS. SS 1228.70 of 20 5 1875 

2V ratio, op cit p 413 
3 L4 Trajkovid, op cit pp 48-9 
4 Y. Clavinth, "SuSenje 'ljiva" T 190, of 28 8 1901, p1 
5 For exax plea ace "Lujova Suünica" 6trr: II9 (1912), 161 p2 

and the Clavinid oven, about thich ccc bolcv, pp. 490-1 
6C Sr (Boa) 1071 .P 607 
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settled in the Valjcvo region, also built dring ovens round this okruc. 

1 

Ile, enwaied in the trade as well, for in 1CE2, he owned a pruno warehousing 

business at Obrenovae, on the Sava .2 Soon after Austria's occupation of 

Bosnia, the incuninr authorities out off the flow to Serbia of euch 

ricrante, and the kork was taken over, in Serbia, by upland villaj: ersg3 

but it is interesting to note that the first complaints about the quality 

of Serbian prunco appear at this tice. 4 

As the technique had yot to be diffused widely, the first pro- 

occupatioA of Krcnanoviid - Faranoe, on entry into the prune market in 

Serbia was to not up a aysten for drying the produce. 
5 In the early days, 

they probably dried such of the produce they handled therselvea, and this 

indeed eecnn to have been a common practice in the trade. 
6 

Prranon' widow 

claimed that even in Boonia, the people had dried their plums "in"a 

primitive way" vhoreupon Paranos "betun to perfect a specic: l kind of 

dryer for the drying of plume, which the people adopted very quickly. " 7 

1, hatover we ray unke of this claim, ärtnrnovi6 - Psrcnoc seen to have been 

known in business circles an the pccplo to address if you had plum to drye 

This was only one of the items of infrastructure that the grcnunovi6- 

Feranos firn had to eattblicb, A further problem, which related to the 

difficulty of organizing =all scale peace. nt production to toot world market 

I 
Lj Trajkovid, op cit p 49 

2 "Izvelitaji ICoxisija za Preglod b1jiva" ? L, (1CC2) p 224 
3 Lj Pavlovi6, Kolubarr, 1 Podrorina, pp 425-6 
4 "IzveTtaji lromicija... " Ica cit; "Suäenje ýIjiva I" Vide lo IV 

(1u33) 16. p3 
5ACB. MN Koetid, "Podaci" fo 76 (Brn6a Krc anovid i Faranoa) 
6 lecture by XiGlavinid, loc cit; L F. Iovanovitch, op cit p 451, 

D Laptevid, Rolo aj Redni%ko } in: se... u Vrbi 1i, p 291 
7 Pi It %ordjevic, "8ista Paranoe... " Ice cit 

Lee certain letters of the fixte of Lecpinid in 'which Starkovid 
in , oderevo in trying to recruit manpower to dry a conoicnment 
of plunn. It u S. SS. 937/67 of 16 6 1676; 684/67 of 27 8 1876; 
364/66 of 30 8 1876; 576/66 of 26 8 1876 
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standards, arose fron tho heterogeneity of the fruit Crown in the yorbian 

plum orchards. 'hough all varienta were food onouLh for diotillint, only 

one, the 7sdYrr or roo r rr as was sufficiently areot and fleshy to be 

really Suitable for drying. 
I 

Quality was all important, for the prune 

cold in its main markets an a semi-luxury product#2 so the trade establithed 

biß price differentiale between the better and the inferior gradee. Eetwecn 

the best that : erbia exported and the cou on "merkantil" trade, the price 

per kilo varied by upwards of a hundred per cent. 
3 In 1£83, Ccraany was 

taking only prunes of the bettor Grades refusing the cheaper ones, 
4 The 

5 American n rkot was no leas choosy. ýo the firm ettcnpted to get its 

suppliers to raise better fruit, and brcutht in "lar-o nnbers of plus 

oeedlineo for improving the orchards in the villages, firstly in Valjevo 

and Y. abac okruzi, and later, further afield"6 After dryin_r, the fruit had 

to be wareboueed, Eraded by sif tint to French trade opecificationa, and 

properly packed, processes which needed skilled cupervicion, vtich the firm 

were able to carry out to much higher standards than others tho were drawn 

into tho trado07 

iho strength of the firta'a financial resources was brow t early 

into play. Ito turnover was dependent on the activity of its network of 

up-country atenta and atorokeepcra in purchasinf, the produce from tho 

peastnts. 
B Credit was needed by the=# for in Bosnia, "the poacant.., in 

the sprinE calculato3 on recoivine advrnce3 [on his plum crop] from the 

nerchantn, �9 and trading conditiono in the Sorbian villacea coca to hcve 

I I; aserbie., ä Turin, 1211 p 100; V Kari6, op cit pp 353-4 
2 Eiljutin Savid, ýl1ivp. Geien1eej URotrcbi: (Boofrad, 1900) 

pp 54-5; ? 'G XXI 206 of 24 9 1911. p1 col 1 
3 "Rapport our la travail de Is. rccolte des prunes... " loc cit; K Savid, 

op cit p f39. The French trade specifications are sot out in Jovan 
Rriknerp 7ZIdustr: te-und Induetxievo]ýitik Se biene (Halleg1913) p 141 

4 "Sugenje 91jiva, I, "loc cit 
5R Rillet, op cit p 58 
6 

A, C B. HM Bostic, "Podaci" to 76 (Brads Krcnanovid i Paranoc) 
7 Ibid, to. to 76-7; lecture by Z Clavinicg loc cit 
6ACB. Jt H BoctiE "Podaci" to 76 (Bra&a Kre novic i Parunoe ) 
9C Dr (Boo) 1871, p 1331 
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bden similar. Cnly by contracting with the producers was the norchant 

able to ensure hics®lf a supply. : hus Brcunovi6 - Paranoa reputedly 

financed the trcdc by extending interest-free loons t the cuppliere who 

worked with then, 1 
and who often packed and Graded the produce for them as 

well. 
2 This was probably the normal Practice. 3 

In addition to extending finance backward down the production chain, 

normal trade credit had to be extended forward. At this time, the nascent 

BelCrude money harket could not supply credit except at ucuricus rates, 

and it is likely that the firm financed its operations through Trieste 

with which it had atrone links. It ray therefore have been for this reason 

that the early plum merchants were actively involved in the ortanization" 

of financial institutions. the Erecanovidi were powerful shareholders in 

reoeridrki Rrcditni Z vod, and jovan Krcranovid became ^erbia's first Central 

Banker in 1083.4 Hie nephew Alekca Krs novid was first president and a 

bie shareholder in the puveMul Peorradck t Trcovafkn Rfnka. 5 Other pioneer 

plum merchants, Glovid-Trebinjac, Jovanovid- apeanin and the Cincar Djordje 

Vu& were alco prominent or anizera of banka, which sere particularly active 

in tho primary product export trades, 

Strori ccntacts were also needed with world zarketa, which were 

generally lackinE to the Serbian nerchant class. According to hie widcw, 

Paranos was first made aware of the opportunities in the prune trade on a 

business trip to Germany, while the firm was still tradinE from boania. 

The story has an apocryphal ring about it but does serve to oaphasice the 

I 
. ̂no cnica BT0 Wi O-1930_ p 39 col 2 

2MS Djuritid, op cit pp 284 
3 ror example see AC Be M 23 Eoatid, "Podaci" to. 135/1 (D jord je Wo) 
a Ibid, to. to 77,79 (Bra6a Krsmanovid i Paranoe); ySporenica RT0 

11t'0.. 1 op 57, col 2 
5AGB. MM Koati4, "Podaci" to. fo 77,79,83 (Braes Kraaanovic 

i Paranoa) 
6 Ibid to. to 60/2 - 66/8 (Luka Colovi4 Trebinjac); to. 89/3 (Djordje 

Vu6o); AG Be ) 8oati6, "Autobiogrufija" to. 24; Smenica BT0 
18Pý, 0-1930 pp 160, col 1,162, col I 
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firaýs pre-existent market connections in Cerriiny and initial awnrenens of 

docand no well as supply potential: 
I 

"fa coon as he became a member of the Kr=anovic and Faranos firn, 
Rista befan to take up directArade linke and to procure goods at 
first hand fron lower Cerr. any. On one occasion when he van doing 
businoaa in Berlin, setting goods asido, he was invited to lunch by 
a certain acnufacturer... After the lunch, cooked prunes wero cervcd. 
The manufacturer asked Riata if he liked cooked pruner, Ricta said 
he did, and asked him where he Cot then; from. The menufacturor repliedt 
fron California. Row much a pound, asked kiata. Replied the manu- 
facturer, Len marks a pound. Ricta asked hii if he co i. d cell even 
batter dated plums at five marks a pound. The ranufacturer said ho 
could. " 

But althouCh the German market alvays absorbed a cifnificznt chard 

of Serbia's plum output, the Loin cons=er in the eerly yearn wan the USA. 

According to an American estimate of IM # the US absorbed at least half 

of Serbia's annual export, whilo a later (1c89) eatinnto put the proportion 

at two thirds. 
2 

This trade passed through Trieste, and about IMO, üia to 

Paranos' con Sima entered into partnorship with Zolovie-Trobinjac, so that 

Thilo Colovi6 could handle affairs in Belcrade. °iaa Faranos could operate 

from Trieste the better to maintain contact with the American carket. 
' 

Subsequently Lina establicLed hirself (at least tonporarily) in Nev Tore 

whence ho was trading and reporting back to Zorbia in 1CC3.4 

d Cerbo-Hungarian ccnjetition in the Serbian plum crsket 

Frei the late ICE.. 0'a to the rid 1090'e the plum export cnt into 

depression, in terms both of prices and volume. there wLs no one cauEo. 

the tzcricon market was lest to Bosnian end Serbian Prunes; for this the 

r: tXinley tariff of 1E90 was blurred by the trade, 5 but in any c co, California 

1 11 R Djordjcvi6, "Ricta Fcrunos... " loc cit 
2 Conn. Gen L Schuyler, F2reien eor. rorce of S, Athens, 29 3 1063. 

hause Misc. Docs. 48-1 Vol. 4,1; o. 12, fart I, Consular repa. 31 
v 10, p 951 C Be 4 10 1£89, Rte('. LXVIII, p 275. These ectizatea 
cannot be verified directly from foreign trade statistics beccuco 
of doubts on oriCin arising from the intermediary role of the 
Austrian market. 

3AGB. I; If Kostid, "Fodaci" to. 60/2 (Luka Glovic Trobinjac) 
4CFF II (1E83) 41, p 656 
5C Br. (Boo) 1890, p2 
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was enerring an a powerful competitor on the interrttionnl prune turret. 

Californian production was eventually to surpass the combined output of its 

principal cotipctitars, Prance, Bocnia. s Sorbia. I 
By 1096, in consequence of 

looine the US parket, the forcerly important prrano trade of Trieste wes 

"practically ruined". 
2 

Supply was probably also affected by some kind of wao ting blight or 

disease. 3 IIowevert the destruction of the vineyards and protection for 

the vine-grovers permitted the wine price to rise above that of rrkila. 
4 

It was probably at this time that k ija, rather than hind, became the 

drink of the cacces, and, se rk31n prices rcnained stable while the price 

of plum export products was falling, it is likely that cubotantial supplies 

were diverted onto the home iarkct. 

recovery, when it came about, van eveociated with © shift in outlets, 

in favour of exporto throujh Budapest, and with the £rovth of the export 

of lcxcz (jan). Both thene devolopmunte reflect tho increasing dep©ndance 

of the trade on the activity of the Budapest riarket. 

Even before the opening in 1£84 of the rain line railway throuFb Serbia, 

which connected the Great Y. orava valley end rr di a (at Kratu j evac) 

directly with Belgrade and Budapest, at least three Budapest tirns. uere 

established at i3eltrade, whence the produce was probably exported to Budapest 

by water. 
5 But the railway brought Budapest within easy reach of abundant 

but hitherto relatively inaccessible supplies in tho ccntrc: l xur_Adi a and 

the upper Alorava valley. The principal collectii centre in the interior 

was the railhead town cf Krcgujcvcc, wherc, shortly before the oFening of 

1 L-. A Jinitcb, Ln °erbie nu Point de Vua f: cono: iir uo, p 20 
2CBr(A. 11. )1696, p4 
3 "0 rdjavom otan u näeih 91jivaka i crcdotviin da im to pococne" 

Dorr, di I (1x90) 16 pp 121-2 
4 see below, p 464 
5 "Izvcttaji konicija... " loo cit 

rT 
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the railway, two 1nree Jewish import houcea of Budapest, Leo Pfefferrun 

and Dnxid Brskfeld & Binger established t}encelves. The rft ferr. an firs 

alone exported an allotcd annual 250-400 waeZono of prunes from the town. 
' 

This would indicate that it controlled about ten ror cent of `erbia's prune 

export. 

However Budapeat importers were no less interested in ezploitinc 

werbian plum production to obtain a supply of L3; r, ('7z, "en unsavoury looking 

compound reduced to pulp or cq: "ash by boiling", destined for working class 

coneurption in Central Lurope. 
ý 

An with tho drying of pruno: s, transport 

problems resulted in the proceecing of ek n on the spot, but elthouEh the 

producers thenaolven built ruT; nice for plum dryinf, the price of the utensils 

needed for aakine rek=*z effectively ruled out their purchase by coz t 

houccholdo. 3 This limited the function of the peaernt to that of raw 

matcritl supplier and the work of fez manufacture and trc: de was undertaken 

by itinerant gan¬n. pese Etc would first appear in the plum producing 

villages of the unndi a in June to inspect the crop* At harvect tire, 

they would reappear with their "inrozing batteries" of equipment, which 

included huge shallow copper boiling pans of 2-3 retres diameter and 6-700cm. 

depth. 
5 They worked in haste, for the produce vas dally ripe, do season 

was short, and their circuit would probably take in several villntec. 
6 

having; recruited local labour for the dtnkey Work, andhhavine collected up 

their supplies of plusia, firewood and barrels, they vould select a bite to 

work, preferably in the courtyard of a property, but cocetires just by the 

I I: D Fopovi6, KrAgujcvag i njeeovo rrivredno todruL_ie, p 297 
2CBr (S)1c97-e, p17 
3 Rapport cur la travail de Is rccolte des prunes... loc cit. This 

view was confirmed to me vcrbally by Vaca }1i-kid, retired merchant 
of 'abac. 

42: Cavi6, opcitp127 
5 Rapport our in travail do in recolte duo prunce... loc cit; 

La Svrbie. s. 5uri. n, p 93 
6 "Iºere ca bola proizvodnju polmQCa" , ̂� Q. XVI (1906) 144, p1 col 3; 

Rapport cur is travail do is recolte dcc prunes... loc cit 
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roadeide, 
1 

A pit would be grubbed put for a fircplaco, on which to boil 

the plums in the puns. bhCn cooked# the ez vca poured with a feir 

admixture of dust, and wood cplintera into often leaky barrc1 Which were 

taken to the railhead o 

The 
, ggLnezarii werd mostly foreign, and hailed mainly from Slavoni ja. 

Even Serbian Pew=exnri were dependent on elillcd . 'lavonian workcrs and in 

the 'r ruievac region native eP ki ez raas tcrs only betan to be trained after 

1918.3 As aQeRmez making operation required larco financial resources 

the equipment alone beine worth about 10,000 dinars - the Zed ozLr them- 

solves were backed and usually controlled by Justro-nunGarian merchant 

interoats. 4 This seems to have been the case from the very bccinrinc; 

our earliest reference to ki ez production is of the aid 1£DO'ep then it 

ran reportedly undertaken "on account of certain foreitn entreprenours", 

and in 1093, "Auatrianb"appeared in FooeCa (Ulice off) to cocky; } r:, 

for export onto the Austrian aarket. 
5 The Pfeffcrncn firn at Lraiujevac 

was exporting c by 1093, its trade roputcdly snounting to 3-4,000 

tonnes annually. 
6 Brakfeld-Kinzer also dealt in rr Ionez ac well u3 in 

pzunca, and a former Tanager ciploycd by thcz, Zlija Licikas, a Creek, 

opened the firnt pcrnaanentZz factory in the country in 109607 , is 

1504 production attained the equivalent of six per cent cf total 
exports. 

1 Ii 2avi6, op cit pp 126-7; D Lappevi6, op cit p 292; Rapport our 
is travail de is recolte deg prunes.., loc citf "Hero xa boiju 
proizvodnju Felr. meza" loc cit. 

2 Ij.: e bie... ä Turin 1911 0p 93; "Ecre za bolju proizvodnju 
pckmcza" boo cit 

3 Ii Ijavi6, op cit pp 124,126; 0 Cavid, K'=ugeytc Y ezov a Uticn4ng 
fermi footnote 53 to p 99 on p 304 

4N Savid, op cit pp 126-7 
5V Karie, op cit p 4131 3 Itnji6, "ice i Gkolina, p 83 
6 "Lujova cugnica" loc cit; kD Popovi6, op cit p 296 
7 II D I'opovic, op cit p 363 
8 1904 .p 378 
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According to one former participant in the trade at Kruäevac, the export 

trade in fruit products here, too, was in Jewish, Creek and Cincar hands. 

An article of 1897 exprosely regarded , elcmez merchants as foreigners. 2 In 

1905 it was reported that the purchase of e ez in Serbia was "increasin: gly 

being concentrated in the hands of the representatives of the Diskont und 

'ocheelbank of [Buda) Pest. "3, and in 1907 That 'the majority of our 

producers stand in a tight relationship with big bulk purchasers from 

abroad' and that these operated a buyers' cartel 
4 

Auatro-Sungarian purchasers were probably drawn into the Serbian 

market because of supply difficulties at home. In 1892 it was noted that 

Slavonian plum production was rapidly declining, and that large areas had 

been cleared of plums during the preceding quinquennium. In 1885,19323 

tonnes of b il (peknez) had been produced in Slavonia, but by 1890, 

production had fallen to 740 tonnes. 5 During the same period, Serbian 

pek ea exports rose from nothing to 3,459 tonnes. 6 Prune production in 

Clavonia also collapsed and between 1890 and 1900, Hungary passed from 

being a large net exporter of prunes to a email net importer. ? 

The influence of the dustro-Hungarian market also determined the 

geographical structure of Serbian prune and RgMez production. Fekme 

production came to be highly concentrated in that part of the interior which 

was rail linked with Budapest . i. e. the upper Morava - central x adi 
8. 

10 Savic(, op cit loc cit 
2 2.2 VII (1897) 79, p. 1, col 4 
3 }; M 8osticc, S aks Izvoana Trrovine od 1893-1903 fib, p 54 
4H Yarkovi6 "Glasovi is Naroda-Kragujevac" TG XVII (1907) 216, 

p2 Cole 2-4 

C Br (Boo) 1692, p2 
6 See Table VII. 6 below p. 477 
7 According to statistics quoted in XI (1901) 230, p. 1, col 1 
8 See appendix to this cbbpter, p 509-11 
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Between 1(89-90 and 1904, while prune ex; brte throuth Belgrade remained 

steady (at 10,600 tonnes and 11,100 tonnes respectively), k? ý xez exports 

rose from 19600 tonnes to 13,900 tonnes. In the former year these accounted 

for 51 per cent of total vekr. ez exports, and in the latter, 91 per cent. 

Lonversely, at the western ports, where the prune trades were early 

established and in non-&iungerien hands, growth took place almost exclusively 

on the basis of prune exports, which rose from 13, EM. tonnea to 29,400 

tonnee. t 
Although these exports too seem mainly to have been consigned 

ri_ Budapest, this was probably only to use the convenience of transit 

through Austro-Hungarian tertitory. Thus in 1904r while (at the one 

extreme) the western Rhar of Podrinje dried 59,000 tonnes of plums, it made 

cme from only 1,062 tonnes, at the other, Kragujevac okrue dried about 

4,300 and made re-kmex from 12,900 2 There are no convincing supply reasons 

for these difference., nor was it the case that i ekmez . coded to operate 

near the railheads, for they penetrated in search of supplies which they 

exported from the remotcet regions of the south west as well as those that 

were relati. vE, ly near at hand. ' The demand of the market was almost certainly 

the critical determinant; central Europe, supplied by Budapest firms 

operating in central Serbia wanted mainly cheap jam; northern Europe, 

supplied direct from the west of Serbia, wanted prunes. 

Although originally grafted upon the Serbian agricultural economy by 

incoming firsaa, the plum based trades did not remain an enclave of the 

incomen nor did they give rise to other manifestations of duallism connected 

with the rtising of primary commodities in devolopinj; countries. In this 

connection we will examine firstly the means by Which dependence on the 

incomer was lessened, so that an increasing share of the earninfa of the 

trade could stay in the country, and later the impact of the trade in the 

formation of primary processing industry. 

1 For 1889 and 1890 prune and ik ez exports through Belgrade see LVIII, 17 of 22 1 1891, p 68 and for 190q, SS 1904, pp 186-7, 
226-7 

2 See appendix to this chapter, table iii, p 511 
3S Ignjic', op cit p 83; t; D Popovid, op cit pp 268,296 

n 
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Dependence on the incomer was to some extent lessened automatically 

because some of the pioneer firma settled permanently in Serbia. Buttthe 

tendency had been felt at the very outset for control of the trade to 

remain outside the country, on account of the lack of the necessary financial 

resources and world market contectse to merchants of the Cerbian 15artije. 

It evoked complaints as early as 1861,1 and it was never wholly eradicated= 

their character was expressed in an extreme form by the folloving tirade 

from Bosnia in 1675, where analogous conditions developed. 2 

'Instead of our determining the prime of our goods so that the 
purchasers come to us on their knees, as we to on our knees to 
Vienna, Trieste and Pest to buy their manufactures at inflated 
prices... our merchants, mainly of Br&o, in whose hands lies 
the whole of the plum trade, to on their knees to Trieste and 
Pest, offer all our produce to soulless Jews, particularly plugs, 
as if these would not collapse if they did not do so. 

Uhat is worse, they sell. tbem in advance to usurers under contract.. ' 

But a similar complaint could still be made in 1905.3 

'... in fact our export trade has always suffered to the neatest 
degree from weak capital. This lack of capital has limited the 
plum trade of hone merchants to the pure intermediary role between 
the Serbian peasant and the Pest wholesale czporter... ' 

But native competition for a biECer share in the dealing profits 

did result in development of the commercial oyetem by a Deans peculiar to 

this situation. The institutions which would likely possess suitably strong 

foreign correspondence connections and o ple credit resources would be the 

banks, particularly those of Belgrade and the primary produce exporting 

centres. Thus several banks were created in Belgrade and the plum growing 

regions for the express objective of providing credit for the local export 

traders, Valievska Zadrura (of Vaijevo) was founded in 1&58 with object 

of extending credit to exporters, particularly of prunes, the town's staple 

I "Migovi as Srbaku Treovinu" ova'ke Novinp I (1861) 45, p2 
Cole 2-3 

2 Boeanac Emigrant (pseud. ) "Sljiva i tijen Promet" sv (Novi 
Sad) X (1875) 69, p 2, col 3 

3 2f X Kostics, op cit, p 52 
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trade at this period, and similar motives probably explain the establishment 

of the two other Valjevo banks. 1 
And in 1912, the merchants of Arilje 

township (Ulice&rzi) set up a savineo bank dionica)in order to assist 

the export trade in fruit. 2 Two Belgrade banks were also founded from 

similar but more ambitious motives. rnaka Trwovaka Zndru-a wee founded 

in 1900 by several Belgrade export houses with the aim of cartellizing the 

export trades, to organize tho 'undirected' Serbian exporters and protect 

them from'heartleee outsiders: 
3 This in turn spawned Izvozna Banks, (Export 

Bank) of Beltrado to support this objective thich arose from jealousy of 

the commanding position of Budapest market in the Serbian export trades. 

The vozna Bam projectors solicited government aid in the form of tax 

concessions by advancing essentially "patriotic" artuments. 
4 Patriotism 

consisted of diverting the dealing profits from Budapest to Belgrade hands. 

Evidently, other banks were promoted for similar purposes, which evoked the 

complaint from an advocate of the Commercial Schools movement that5 

"You read every day in public advertisements appeals to patriotism 
to subscribe the shares of some bank, but you very rarely read an 
appeal for soma patriot to open a vocational school for the 
education of youth. " 

From supporting the trade with credit it was only a ehort step, 

though a risky one, for banks to, enter into the export trade themselves 

an intermediaries;. This they began to do around the turn of the century 

by establishing brokerage departments which would place the produce collected 

up by the rcrclhants on the export market a ainot payment of coraiscion. 

1IAV Secondary material in typescript headed "Valjeveka Zadruwa 
iU8 - 1948", "Valjeveka'utcdionica" and "Vaijevaka Trtovatka 
Banka" 

2s Ignjid, op cit p 89 
3 Siome ca BT0 1te0_1930, p 160, col 1 
a Ibid; ACD. HN ICocti6 "Autobiodrafija" to. to 21-51 Idem, 

Srraka Iwvornrº Trrovina..., pp 55.6 
5 Rad Prve Konferencile Iznelanika TrrovaAkih i Treova& o Zanat2LI 

r lBeo¬rad, 1907) PP 
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The activity of the European 'Universal' bank-, as industrialist has 

been weil explored, but its analogous role as substituter of comnercial 

enterprise and capital has received little attention. This development was b 

by no means pioneered in Serbia; in Doha ia-Moravia the sucar brokerage 

business was dominated by bank enterprise to the extent of effectively 

relieving the sugar manufacturers of their selling function, and Eungarian 

banks were also actively engaged as intermediaries in the produce trades. 2 

The technique would scarcely have been difficult to transmit to Serbia, 

where bank correspondence connections and credit resources made good a 

most obvious deficiency. In Serbia, bank brokeragd or 'komisionaraki' 

business dicknot confine itself to handling plums; at the grain port of 

Snederevo, the old established Sn edexevek editnaBanka opened a grain 

brokerage department in 1900, and competed with several Belgrade banks 

which also traded grain at that port, 
3 

while esr-radska Zr and Iayozna 

rankt also engaged in commisdion transactions in livestoek. 4 But the banks 

found the plum trade particularly receptive to the services they could offer 

for while the Belgrade produce bourne languished, the trade speedily 

channelled itself through their hands. International connections are what 

is streamed moat heavily in the following advertisement, directed to the 

Serbian merchant community by the well run abaLka Trr_ova i3 (of 8abac) 

in 1 9M5 

"The ... Bank (founded in 1898) completes Banker's busineos, 
besides which it also practices brokerage buainnss abroad, it 
a moderate commission with Serbian dried CpluaeJ (packed in sacks) 
and double stove dried plume (packed in boxes), L&Mgz# foodstuffs, 
etc. It has strong business connections abroad. It Luarantees 
solid service in every aspect. " 

RL Rudolph, -thesis, pp 202-7 
2ACB. NM Koetic "Autobioerefi a" to. to 17-18 and see aboveppl70,458 
3 Roport to members of nderevaxa Kreditna Banks at 36 th ACM. in 

r e4ica P de e ada Smede vek de ßenk 187t-. 
Smederevo, 1929) p 3ö6; p! M Koatid, Srtsaka Irvotna 1riovina.. 

p 70 
4TKS, lzleNtai ma Codlnu 1911, pp 10,14 
5 Trcovinaki -Z ot1i" p 297 
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Even a small bank like V rkg 'tedionicap which enga£ed in prune 

brokerage, uaintained a wide corroopondence network. In the 1911 export 

season it only placed 954 tonnes of prunesg but these wore sent to 19 

firma in 13 towns as tar afield as Vienna, : gor, r: unich, loins, FraLue, 

Berlin, Duisburg, Ulm and Danzig, an well as Budapeat. Izvo Br ka, 

one of the largest firms in the produce brokerage business, which in 1907 

was exporting to Wareawp also exported through branch officer. at 'Sabas, 

Cbrenovac and Kragujcvac, all towns whose trade was mainly in plum products, 

and two other Belgrade banks maintained branch offices at Sabac for the 
2 

same purpose. 

e The impact of commercial crop development on the producer 

Viticulture after the philoxera 

The export boom of the 1C O'o in the wine trade evoked a powerful. 

response from the producers, if not from the local wine trade. Aftor the 

prolonged period of stcination %hen the trade had lantuished for want of 

outlets, the area under vineyards seems to have begun on a course of rapid 

expansion. The IC67 census showed that there were 410,700 m°o 1'a of vines 

(23,600 ha)3 and in the early 1ECO's a Frcnch consular catixate for the 

same territory estimated the area under vines at 452,000 rro a, with a 

further 137,000 in the annexed territories making 590,000 notika or 34,000 

hectares in all *4 The land census of 1&19 (which, in respect of cultivated 

areas probably understated) showed 43,300 ha of vineynrds. 
5 

Philoxera rapidly tightenod Ito hold on the Serbien vineyards. By 

1893 tho vine export bad disappeared, and the price of lino on the Sorbian 

1IAV Valjeveka S10 tedionica, Knj. 137 Kopija pieama, fo. to 1-70 
23 Ignjil6, op cit p 67; MM Boeti6, op cit pp 56-7 
3V Jaksic, "Staaje zemljoradnje u Srbiji "G an k _U 1 ILI, p e2 
4 AAE CCB t6 despatch of 86 1883 to. to 202-3 
5MkoPil M, P97 

T-. - 
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market climbed ae set out in Table VII 4. In 1890, red wine sold at 21 

dinars per hectolitre, and by 1694 it had reached 65 at around which level 

the price settled, protected by import duties vhicb the industry had been 

granted in 1691 to assist its reconstruction. 
1 Output slumped from about 

23 to a more 146,000 in 1900. Even internal 700 - 900,000 W. in the 1(380'e ? 

commerce shrank drastically from as estimated 3119000 hl per annum in the 

1880184, to 31,000 in 18985 and 46,000 in 1900.6 By 1893/4 tho price of 

wine which lad hitherto been the cheapest beverzf; e on the market surpassed 

that of rokila, and stayed at a perznently hi Eber level. 

TABLE VII. 4. PRICES OF &LCORCLIC B} VLI AGES 1890 - 1908 

dinars per hectolitre 

ß 

1690 21 42 57 
1691 39 61 66 
1892 40 55 64 
1893 50 51 66 
1894 65 41 66 
1895 61 40 68 
1896 48 41 66 
1897-1900 52 39 65 
1901.. 1904 66 54 69 
1905--1908 60 47 70 

Standard sources for prico statistics 

Taking the loco of export sales into account, the decline in market 

output by the car1y 20th Century was about 9, though rising prices 

compensated to the extent of roducirg the overall loss of cash income to 

vine growers to about 7O. 

IC Be do Dudzeele "Co pte rendu... " $, C LXXV, p 70 
2 See abovo, p 398 
S ;- 19W pp 196-7 
4 See above p 399 

6S 
1096-9, pp 422-3 

LA 1900 pp 370-1 
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But the two big vine raising areas examined c rlier did even worco 

than these figures imply, for there appears to Lave bben a relative shift 

of wine production in general towards the Went of Serbia and the h. orava 

valley, and sales, by market area, beccao more evenly spread aceroas the 

country, implying that whereas inter-regional trade had been the most sub- 

stantial element of the old wine trade, the tendency was now for local 

producers to satisfy local markets. Sales in Tirok va13C7 and south Cerbiea 

markets now accciitntod for leas than one third of the total. (Compared with 

an estimated CC, r pre philoxera) i. e. quantitatively their sales fell by 

about 96%. To all intents and purposes the coanercial wine grower of tail 

or the Krcýina was viped out. 
I 

There can be little doubt that the wine p aaants of these regions bad 

become very heavily co=itted to the success of the vine crop for their cash 

incoiec; for a considerable time, and that this co=itment had been reinforced 

by the rosurcent prosperity of the export boon years. Eoreover, when faced 

with the imminent destruction of the source of this prosperityg there was 

little scope for diversification out of wine end into alternative cash crops, 

for the opportunity coot of vineyard land wem low. 

In the initial stages of the collapse, they coutht to protect their 

each incomes by reducing golf consumption end msintainine vales to the 

harke t. 

By 1890, production wan down to an catinatod 420,800 hl2 - little more 

than half the output of the pre-philozera years - yet exports still ran at 

34,000 hectolittes, 3 
and an pricee on the internal Urkot had yet to rise, 

it is reasonable to suppose that the deiand of the h=o rarket had not much 

diminished. So self concumption, muat have fallen very severely. In 1891, 

Soo wine sales over orb ecalee 19O0.4ß, J� 1900, pp 370.. 1, 
Imnsim 

2J rallat, op cit 119 p 1? 7 
3 See Table VII. 3 p. 441 above 

0 
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when prices, were definitely rising, it wan obaervod that in many of the 

viticultural ceutree, the peaaante had ceased to drink wine ataall. 
I 

Diversification out of wine in practice only ueDAt arable farming, 

for grain. Fruit trees did not thrive in eastern and southern Serbia, 

and vineyard land was unsuitable for industrial crops. The collapse of the 

Krajina vineyards Frompted expansion of the arable area, as some of then 

were ploughed up# and as intakes were made from the pasture and waste of 

the hillside©. Hovever, the vineyards provided, at best, mediocre tillage, 

and the understandable pressure on farmers to maximize their cash income 

from wheat cultivation in the chort term soon began to have deleterious effects 

on these martinal lands which were quite unable to withstand the exhaustion 

resulting freu wheat monoculture, and frequently had to be abandoned # That 

little was Eained thereby is evident from the statistics of wheat exports 

through fei.; otin'a port of Radujevac. While cereal exports from Serbia as 

a whole roan more than fourfold in the two decadesaafter IEEO, cereal exports 

through Necbtin rose by less than half. 3 

In the similarly afflicted Pirot rcgion, former vineyards wore also 

of little value for alternative purpoacs, despite the pressure on the land 

merket in thin not very fertile recion. Yet in the early 20th Century, auch 

of the forcer wine bearing land rcreinod out of cultivations Producers of 

this region, formerly hithly dependent on vine as the dominant cab crop 

sore similarly obliCed to rely on what they could earn fron cereal husbandry# 

but the export statistics for this frontier offer no cuaestion that they 

Were auccescful. 

1C Be de Ludzeel© "Conpto rcndu... " J 
.C 

LXXV, p 69 
2D }'eclovari6 "Zemljoradnja u NeEotinckoj Krajini "Ner_otincka Kral na 

PP 133-4 
3 Radujevac exported 4X50 tonaeo of ceroal in 1E O-1, and 5,754 

1900-04 @ Ste? PI (1862) 13# p 199 and standard s ource e for f oreiia 
trade o tatie tics 

4J Petrovi6 & a1b ari. _rlarotito 
io1ine Pi rote, rr. X 

5V 11 rlikolid, "Iz Luznice i Niiiave" ;: rnskt Etnorrafski 2bor k, XVI, 
(Bco¬red, 1910) p 26 

k 
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Locked into wine raising, producers thus had little alternative other 

than to try to combat the scourges which ravaged their vineyards by what 

means they could despite accumulating evidence of the futility of tLeir 

struggle. Moreover there regained the inccntive of making a killing on the 

market if only the crop could be brought to fruition, thanks to its soaring 

market price. 8o, while production cueged ever lower, the area under the 

vine paradoxically rbso, from the 43,300 hectares reported in 1689 to 61,000 

in 1893 and 68,300 in 1ß97. t 

bu t ?Zt cyeýºa. ýd, 
4 Old end infected vineyards were maintained or abandonedAand wine growers 

set up new ones in the hope that the blight would not spread to then. 2 Their 

hopes were usually frustrated. In 1897,574 of mature vineyards were either 

philoxera contaminated or totally abandoned. 
' In the ICr4jina it was as high 

as 942.4 Despite the mat shrinkage in area between then and 1904, philoxera 

(and fungus) continued to edvancel 559 of vineyards were affected at the 

latter date. 5 The r: i$ vineyards had been affected later than those of the 

Krajina, but were devastated none the less. In 1897 only 274 of mature 

vineyards in the fiä region had been affected. 
6 But by 1907, when tho 

percentage for the country as a whole had at last begun to fall to 34%, the 

proportion for 1iis had risen to 691%. 7 

Attempts to combat the blight were a failure, and by 1895, philoxera 

destruction in the Danubian vineyards at least was reported to be "terribly 

complete. " S This is hardly surprising, for even in France, there was a 

prolonged failure to restore the industry, and Serbian growers were fated to 

I See table VII. 9 P"489 
2x 1906-09,8 P 1004 
3 SUIUMA XVI, P 359 
4 Ibid, P 353 
5 Rapport de Terver cur lo co=erce de in Serbio en 1904, loc cit 6 stn tike XVI, p 365 
7.3 0 1907-06, p 267 
8C Br (s) 1894, p 19 
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mahn much the case mistakes as the French. The basis for the restoration 

of philoxera stricken vineyards van the axeriCan vine. But not all Azerican 

vines were philoxera urine, nor were they lees vulnerable than the native 

vine to t_ro1aoenora. 
1 It appears that the Iericcn vines first imported 

were of inferior quality # and when transplanted direct did not adapt to 

local conditiorw. 
3 The long run anawer was to combat rerono8Qor_ with 

copper sulphate, end philo=era by grafting tho native vine to an American 

vinoatock, but this too, was unsuccessful initially, as producers did not 

understand the technique, and unsuitable carrier vines were used 
4 

Discouraged by their failures and by the very high cost of eetabliching 

grafted vineyards, producers continued to employ the native vine for most 

replantinte and the blight continued to race with unabated force. 5 Aa late 

as 1909 the tajority of vineyards were still ungrefted. 
6 

Only a very united recovery came about, and this was acsoeiatcd not 

with the efforts of the vine zone peasants who had produced vine for their 

cash incomes, but with replanting by wealthier people, in wealthier regions, 

for self conaunption and only to a leaser extent for the market. 

Apart from its commercial eignificance for the =all peasants of the 

main wine reeione, a vineyard hold for eelf consumption purposes had always 

been part of the normal equipcaent of the better off. Prestiie entered into 

it, and so did a desire to ensure a supply of wine of reasonabld quality. 

The most celebrated vineyard in the country was that belon the to the royal 
7 family at S&ederevo, "arranged an a fine garden". tinny vineyards near 

1C Be 1901 J11 PP 352-3 
2 19110 p 79 

AAE CCB t8 despatch of 31 10 1891 
4In serbieglah rin 1911, pp 79-CO 
5 190X3-09.8e p 1004, also see Table VII 9 'P"489 6 In Serbie. ". % Turin, 1911, p 85 
7 ?3 Savict, Bel_ eäkeo Y-=e1ii ...; p 29 
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Negotin were held by merchants and officials of the town# who hired labour 

to cultivate then. 1 "I have had occasion to drink many or the local wines" 

wrote Belgian consul de Dudzeele in 1691""and I have certainly drunk 

excellent oneo, notably in private houses. On the other hand I at admit 

that tho great majority of wines found in corcrce leave auch to be desired... "2 

Coneequont1y, vineyards in the good wine regione were often bold by better 

off peacante frs c non wine growing aroas. It was observed in the 1 Q70' a in 

the Pupa wine region (Yrugovac 
, g) that rova of p yara (fermentation 

collars) werd to be found in the vineyarda, some of which were of elaborate 

construction, with to floors, beccuaes' 

"In some of theca there are room on the upper floor where vealt ter 
householders stay when they work the vineyards, or during the vintage. 
This is very necessary to them as not only the men of tupa, but even 
the . gbr, ovci and the people of Kopeonik hav4rineyardsat lupa. " 

This kind of vineyard owner van not usually, concerned an to the 

commercial possibilities of his vineyard, though there van aico a certain 

amount of relatively lame scale commercial viticulture. For ext ple, on 

the town Yields of Brauvjovact 

"The proprietors of these vineyards were mainly pra neat and wealthy 
merchants,, industrialists# craftcnen and other bunincesaen of the toirn, 
who acquired the plots... either by inheritance or purchaae... The whole 
production served core cr lew exclusively for the requirements of the 
proprietors and their households. Only the firm of Favlovid 
Bo:: jadgi6 Brothers, whose vineyard of eight hectares contained 00,000 
vines, produced wine with commercial objects... the larEest part of 
this was sold in the town kafane. " 

The wine of the royal Cnederovo vineyard certainly passed (at any rate in 

part) into commerce, 
5 

and so also probably did that of the vineyard in the 

Iogotin region of Rista Paranoo, for his vine wen sent to an international 

wino exhibition at Bordeaux in 1t 2p where itc quality was Judged rrufficicntly 

1D XAselovarid "Vinogradarstvo u Vepotinskoj Krajini" loc cit p 185 
2C Be do Ludzce2o, "CozLpte renduo.. " ZC LXXV, p 70 
3MD. j Y. ilidevi6, Knetpyin sLWa. P 763 
4 t4 D Popovid, op cit pp 222-3 
5L ravlovid, s .ou XX (s=edorovo, 1969) p e6 



good to be awarded a "distinguished diplcca". 

It van this kind of vineyard owner, the relatively affluent &ourgcois 

or poasant who kept a vino plot for self coneunption, and perhaps for the 

satisfaction bT maintaining a vibes out of torn, and the larger com- 

morcial grower who could meet the capital coat of a grafted Vineyard, who 

were in the best position to participate in the gradual restoration of 

viticulture. Conzoqucntly it was not in the old conrercial wino region of 

among the call wine peasants that the revival took place. Ve have already 

noted the pattern of wino grvaing at Kra ujevac; hero recovery was reported 

in the following words: 
2 

"Probably not a single urban regicn has sot up new vineyards no 
fast in place of the old collapsed once as has Kragujevac, in the 
environs of which today every single plot has been renewed and on 
it erected the fine summer villa of a worthy gragujevac townsman. " 

In tie Morava wine stone, a fairly prosperous area of nixed stockraising, 

cereal and horticultural activity, we see that in 1906, attiny 3% of the 

vine produced vent onto the markot. 
3 In that rear, 434p of the vineyards 

were planted with American vtneatocks, and only 7.6 with native virus. 

Consequently, philoxera and veronoepora damage destroyed only 7.2% of the 

vines. In contrast, damaet extended to 48.5; of the vines in the vineyards 

of southern Serbia. The south was the poorest part of Serbia, and wine 

production had always supported a high level of cocrerce, but when this 

collapsed, many vineyards were 3regleeted as relatively few owners could 

enjoy the luxury of self consumption. Only 7.6 of the area was replanted 

under American vines and a further 4.2% with the native strain. As a 

further indication of the quality of cultivation there in 1908, the region 

produced only 11.5% of : erbia's production although it accounted for 25., 

10 IN P, I, 21 of 16 11 1662, p 334) 
JQM 

P1 23 of 1 12 1(382, p 355 
2 ý: F1 906"09,8, p 969 
3, U 1907-O6, pP 269,573 
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But large scale cc=ercial cultivation did not uke great headway, 

and was not self-evidently profitable. At Snedcrevo some energy was devoted 

to restoring the vineyards, but it appears that this was unprofitable at the 

high rates of interest pertaining, "thus the fact that the Snederevci have 

not been able to make a return on their vineyards for twenty years, except 

in the isolated cases of energetic proprietors with distinguished vineyards 

or of wine manufacturers who seek publicity for *rearing' a vineyard - but 

the balance of yield and profit leads to ruin. "2 

wine growing, post-pbilosera, had become too capital intensive to 

restore the fortunes of the numerous peas=try in the relativdly impoverished 

traditional wine zones. Post philoxera recovery was largely associated with 

production for self-consumption among the better off. Without any satisfactory 

means of recovering, from the yield of alternative cosh crops, the incomes 

of which they were depriv3d by the destruction of their vineyards, many of 

the former vine peasants had to seek alternative sources of income other 

than from the land they owned. Sonne found it by going on migrant labouring 

to Romania, 3 
while peasants fron the formerly intensive wine crowing region 

of Vlaootinci in the far south of the country were oblibed to use their wine 

roving ckille to cultivate the vineyards of Srederovo for their relatively 

affluent ovnere. 
4 

f The Impact of trade on plums raising 

The configuration of the Serbian plubi"belt, in 1897, is shown in ficure 

(VII i). But it must bo remembered that its profile chanced fron year to 

1 Ibid, p 269 
2 Smederevuc Rodolsub (pseud. ) "Trjovina i Radinost - Opötansk 

Smederevekih Vinograda I" 
JU 

XXI (1911) 255, p 2, cola 2-3 
3D Ziaslovcrid, "Vinogradaratvo u begotinakoj Krajini" loc cit p 179 
a Siederevac Rodoljub, "Trgovina i Radinoot... II" loc cit 256, p 2, 

Cola 1-2 
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year as the crop thrived is one area, failed in another - for exrmplo, 

Uiice ku produced 12,000 tonace of plume in 1900, only 4,000 in 1904, 

and 57,000 in 1906.1 The key producinu areas - Which also happened to 

be rather more consistent producore - ley in the MIJU and the (north - 

West " the RWMIJ of Pod, irje, Vcljevo, Rudnik and Fra ovac. 

Although overlapping the naiv Crain basins in the Morava valley end 

in the north voet, the plum belt stretched across a zono of only moderately 

fertile rolling country which va characterised for the rast part neither 

by major train surplus nor serious deficiency* 

1900, p 1921 r. 1904, p 2581 fiG 1907-Q, p254 
2 Se. figs VII (i) aad III (i) 
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ISTRIBOTION OF PAM 01 HRS 1897 

1895 

Sres Trees Farm 
Fop* 

Trees per 
capita of Srez Trees Farm 

Pope 
Trees per 
capita of 

(600'8) Earn pop. (000'n) farm pop. 

1 159.0 17.79 8.96 41 33.4 45.02 0.74 
2 166.1 12.83 14.51 42 340.7 32.63 10.44 
3 452.6 21.25 21.30 43 1178.2 31.70 37.17 
4 172.1 21.67 7.94 44 2.8 30.25 0.09 
5 23.2 16.11 1.44 45 576.0 23.95 24.05 
6 607.2 25.38 23.92 46 870.9 21.16 41.16 
7 249.0 29.48 8.45 47 11.2 23.70 0.47 
8 121.3 33.71 3.60 48 79.7 11.08 7.19 
9 235.2 14.55 16.16 49 557.9 22.69 24.37 

10 193.6 21.93 9.06 50 339.9 113.42 18.45 
11 21.8 24.00 0.91 51 677.4 25.76 26.30 
12 627.1 20.76 21.80 52 1350 46.26 2.92 
13 90.9 14.46 6.29 53 535.7 23.07 23.22 
14 149.0 17959 8.47 54 79.6 33.78 2.36 
15 1061.2 41.59 25.52 55 4,66.2 23.31 20.86 
16 121.3 19.18 6.32 56 962.2 20.70 46.48 
17 12-7 29.19 0.44 57 76.9 40.93 1.08 
18 851.0 31.42 27.08 58 569.2 45987 12.41 
19 679.2 30.20 29.11 59 174,6 17.01 10.26 
20 535.8 41.19 13.01 60 177.2 23.09 7.67 
21 373.4 15.97 23.38 61 210.8 30.70 6.87 
22 7.2 14.53 0.50 62 95.8 24.21 3.96 
23 685.0 20.79 32.95 63 51.2 23.38 2.19 
24 628.1 22.91 27.42 64 444.3 22.42 19.82 
25 18.5 18.41 1.00 65 882.6 27.66. 3.1.91 
26 658.0 27.74 23.72 66 453.2 24.02 18.68 
27 768.9 26.38 29.15 67 31.2 16.89 1.85 
28 211.4 27.07 7.81 68 226.7 13.00 17.44 
29 612.6 32.00 25.39 69 267.4 24.95 10.72 
30 6.9 41.20 0.17 70 283.2 20.62 13.73 
31 580.7 25.47 22.60 71 596.5 22.66 26.32 
32 733.2 24.93 29.41 72 36.7 41.86 0.88 
33 37.0 18.70 1.98 73 134.4 21.50 6.25 
34 411.7 52.66 7.82 74 99.2 31.05 3.19 
35 3.8 15.15 0.25 75 118.8 39.09 3.04 
36 427.4 47.00 9.09 76 341.7 20.46 16.70 
37 207.9 22.39 9.29 77 79; -7 21.92 3.64 
38 100.7 27.81 3.91 78 243.1 26.93 9.03 
39 134.6 20.68 6.52 79 145.2 18.28 7.94 
40 76.2 46.09 1.65 80 3.4 0.72 4.72 

Source. 8tntiatika XVI pp 354,360; D. -! 3.1895, pp 34 0-3 
mram numbering fo2loxe that on r ap of adninietrativo divisions, p 
144, above 
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Th4 extent of this area was the product of natural, rather than 

transport, conditions, for unlike the region of commercial grain raising, 

the zone of cormorcial arboriculture could ortend a long way from the main 

communication routes. Pruncs, ckrez and rftkilti were all concentrates thigh 

were usually made at or near the point of plum production, and in relation 

to their weicht these products tended to be much more valuable than coreala 

or than their corn raw material. 

TABLE VII 5 
VALUE Al BLLG11. &DE OF 100 kg OF CERTAIN PRODUCTS IN 1901 

Liraara 

Pluao (fresh) 11.47 
Wheat 13.65 
Fck oz 42.95 
Prune 32.00 
Rokija 90.00 

Sourceat I C_ 1901, pp 272,277,279 and for fresh plums, from 
export etatietico. 

Moreover, theco cormodities were (if carefully produced) aorc or 
less imperishable and undamaCeable, and therefore capable of withstanding 

protracted and rough transportation. Thus the development of a plum export 

trade even from centres 100 or 150 km from the Sava ports was able to ante- 

date the building of the railway. The introduction of cormeroo in prunes 

was the vital step which could transform the : plum belt villages into cash 

cropping regions without investment in co®unications, for within this zone, 

plum growing was almost universally possible, returned a fairly hi Ch yield 

per hectare, generated a product with a world market demand, and could 

withstand long hauls by peasant cart. In Table VII 6 we trace the volumß 

of plum based exports from 1843/51 to 1912. Scmo idea of the magnitude 

which the trade in prunes alone attained, having started frcm virtually 

nothing in the 1860'x, may be rained from the fact that by 1903/7 Serbia's 

prune export was the largest in the world. During that period, while Serbia 

exported an annual 35,400 tonnes of prunes, her principal rivals in the 
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international market, the U. S. A. (mainly California) and Bosnia-Hercegovina 

©xportcd 22 , 400 tonnes and 219600 tonne por &nnum reapectivoly. 
1 

This huge trade, as well as the export of -mlcmeg and fresh plume, 

the legal and illcfal export of TWiUa, and the very cbnoiderable internal 

sale of O1ct 1a probably revolutionized the money cconocy of a large area 

of the country. This enormous trade expansion was accompanied by a great 

expansion in production. We earlier eotiTated that there were in 1847 about 

13.4 million stands within the frontiers of that date, and as about 1.6% of 

the total in 1897 were in the annexed territories, so there were about 

13.62 million within the subsequent frontiers of the country. By 1891, this 

had risen to 26.256 million, while between 1897, and 1904-8, the area under 

fruit roco acain from 97,971 hectarca to 155,600 La. (by 5C. 9%) sweating 

an overall increase between 1847 and 1904-8 of 206.3N. Output in 1847 we 

estimated at 135,900 tonnea and in 1904-0 (averado) at 432,300. This 

expansion was insufficient to cover the vastly increased export of plum 

based products, and to maintain the level of self conmupticn =e cnrn. 

1 II. S. /-. Lept. of Commerce, aFmaM. S. La 1214 
(%aehinCton, D. C. 1915) p 419 (1904-7 only ;C Br Dos 1908, 
p 17. The U. S. vaa:. houcver, a auch larger producer. 
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TABLE VII. 6 GOSS EXPORT O' PLUMS 4? TD PLUM PRODUCTS 1843-1912 

year Export , in thousand tonnes of- Value 

Fre3ha' 
fruit 

Prunes Pekiez Rakija 6 Total, in e 
fresh plus 
equivalent 

snillioa d 

-1inmrs 

1843/51 n. a 0.1 n. a 0.5 n. a n. a 
1852/61 n. a 0.1 n. a 1.8 n. a n. a 

1862 n. 45 0.07 - 0.84 5.2 0.35 
1863 0.34 0.20 - 2.27 13. J 0.53 
1864 0.11 0.40 - 2.76 16.2 0.82 
1865 0.06 0.75 - 2.00 13.3 0.92 
1866 0.11 1.05 - 1.84 13.7 0.84 
1867 0.53 2.21 - 1.47 16.4 1.59 
1868 0.40 4.09 - 1.69 24.2 1.22 
1869 0.24 1.90 - 3.62 26.3 1.28 
1870 0.20 0.86 - 1.85 13.1 0.91 
1871 0.18 1.91 - 1.39 14.4 1.15 
1872 0.17 2.95 - 2.83 25.0 1.97 
1873 0.15 5.65 - 3.20 37.6 3.52 
1874 0.59 4.22 0.12 2.79 31.1 3.50 
1875 0.21 7.21 0.08 0.96 31.8 - 3.83 

1876-8 war period: no data 

1879 n. a 9.6 0.22 2.3 47.8 4.0 
1880 : i. a 18.0 0.14 0.7. -2.7 69.52- 80.10 6.72- 7.25 
1881 n. a 13.5 0.01 0.7 -2.7 52.74- 63.32 6.12- 6.79 
1882 n. a 24.4 0.01 0.5 -2.8 91.25-103.41 7.44- 8.08 
1883 n. a 24.5 - 0.3 -2.8 90.53-103.75 7.49- 9.08 
1884 0.24 20.06 - 0.51-2.8 75.72- 87.95 7.11- 8.08 
1885 0.45 23.23 - 0.16-2.8 85.59- 99.57 5.99- 6. so 
1886 1.55 3.5.78 0.41 0.46-2.9 135.25-148.14 10.47-11.25 
1887 0.62 41.30 1.58 0.43-2.9 154.78-167.82 10.14-10.90 
1888 0.42 32.00 0.45 0.26-2.9 119.49-133.43 6.69- 7.53 
1889 1.23 31.09 2.80 0.41-2.9 125.62-11,58.81 7.07- 7.83 
1890 1.57 17.65 3.46 0.25-2.9 78.60- 92.61 8.84- 9.75 
1891 0.64 9.68 1.78 0.06-2.9 42.10- 57.12 3.78- 5.19 
1892 1.79 17.53 2.03 0.07-3.0 72.64- 88.12 6.40- 7.88 
1893 2.73 21.46 2.28 0.18-3.0 89.25-104.16 4.90- 6.33 
1894 4.17 22.48 1.95 0.52-3.0 95.08-108.20 3.76- 4.93 
1895 8.21 28.80 6.73 0.61-3.1 138.65-151.80 9.27-10.18 
1896 11.44 17.38 5.40 0.44-3.2 94.97-109.58 8.59- 9.78 
1897 12.27 37.46 9.64 0.41-3.3 182.79-196.07 16.80-17.92 
1898 14.06 40.13 7.04 0.61-4.04 186.60-204.78 10.55-11.59 
1899 18.92 40.53 7.29 0.99-4.21 195.75-212.77 15.10-16.18 
1900 12.69 27.16 8.62 0.58-3.09 143.27-156.57 12.23-13.13 

1901 13.74 22.98 7.20 0.35-3.27 123.22-138.65 11.16-12.39 
1902 30.21 35.51 14.51 0.17-4.80 208.75-233.27 14.48-16.08 
1903 10.64 17.90 6.91 0.27-4.74 93.01-116.68 8.27- 9.71 
1904 29.34 40.54 15.18 0.32-5.61 229.19-257.16 12.53-14.23 
1905 44.44 37.74 10.46 0.37-5.15 238.73-263.99 14.38-15.82 
1906 15.50 48.27 12.44 0.37-6.46 234.46-266.70 16.44-18.08 
1907 30.45 42.65 13.31 0.34-3.35 231.75-247.71 22.58-23.30 
1908 17.33 49.04 14.90 0.31-5.66 247.04-275.37 15.18-16.84 
1909 17.84 9.33 1.50 0.27- 58.21- 4.85- 
1910 8.050- 23.90 9.40 n. a. 126.41- 14.25- 
1911 13.69 33.27 5.23 n. a 152.01- 20.72- 
1912 0.30 3.06 0.97 n. a 14.67- 2.31- 

For sources and cal culation see over 
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as Includes all fresh fruit but is composed predominantly of plums 
b. Whoro the fiEuro is expressed an a range the upper end of the rav(o 

includes an estimate of contraband export, the lower end includes 
the lawful export only. For details see Appendix II to Chapter VI, 
above* 

c. Calculated by multiplying prune export volume by 3.63 and cr- 
volume by 3.36. See Appendix to this chaptor. -Ral-. 

11a volume is 
multiplied by 5.29, the conversion ratio in 1904, when 295,674 hl 
of rnýkijn Xllivovicn and ski a rr e-mnica were distilled from 
156,427 tonnes of plums. =; c 1904 p 370 

d" Contraband rr), a is included at the unit cxport vrluaticn price of 
declared exports. 

e. Plums only 

From standard oourcea for Sorbian foreign trade statictice except an 
modified by the above notes. 

In the 1840'x, ezporto probably did not absorb the output of Dore 

than 3,000 tonnes of plums, but in 1904"-OB they took up 236 - 262,000 tonnes, 

leaving 133,000 tonnes and 170 - 196,000 tonnes for the domestic consumption 

of a population which rose from about 1.09 million1 to 2.689 million (in 

1905). Fcr erp a consumption therefore fell from about 122 kg to 63 -- 73 kg 

of plums. This does however rather overstate the extent to which self 

consumption was sacrificed for cash income. Over 100,000 tomes of plums 

could have been exported in the latter period without affecting the former 

level of domestic consumption 21 capita , and as in earlier years the crop 

had probably been greatly underutilized, to the point whore it had been 

regarded a1x oat as a free good, the sacrifice of utility uns only moderato. 

It would appear that in the first big cxpanzion wave up to the 1t 0's, 

producers responded with alacrity to the opportunity of monetizing part of 

their existing crop, and thereafter expanded cultivation to root their needs 

for cash and subsistence. 

we ehould bertaltly note, therefore, that in addition to tho cash 

1 Including the subsegently annexed territorice. Population census 
figure for 1046 of 915,0E-0 (H VuZo, Pr vredn Into ilaý... p 171) 
f 19.1% for the annexed territories. 
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incomes obtained fron plum growing, producorsgin 1904 were able to retain 

about 27 of their crop for self-concutption needs, about half this amount 

bcint converted into spirit. 
I 

Thia expanding sector of the Serbian fare econ=y vac observed by 

many contemporaries to give rise to considerable prosperity in tho plum 

r, roxinc villages, thcugh to a iracarioua dependence on ii pigh1y volatile 

harvest. 2 It wau also very usefully distributed, 

TABLE VII. 7 USE OF TEE PLUI4 CROP 111 1904 

Total Crop 
Lictilled 

- for self 
consumption 
for thO aax of 

- total 

Prunes (marketed) 

Pckmez (ozported) 

: ales of fresh plume 
Self consumed other 
than as r i1ia 
% of crop used for 
self consumption 
Total cash oarnins 

Product Plum equivalent 
468,157 tonies 

125,400 hl 65,070 
174,600 hl 
300,014 hl 156,400 

47,000 tonnca 170,609 
15,160 tonnes 51,005 

27,400 

62.269 

27.25 
23. O9ß million dinars 

Courcec, axed calculation see Appcndiz to this chapter 

for the orchards thrived in the hill villages rather than in the fertile 

river valleys t and supploceatcd the production of the arable instead of 

co peting with it for apace. First class arable (44 per coot of ull arable) 

Ya8 valued on the eve of 1orld bar I at 199EO dinars per hectare, and orchard 

land (unplanted) at only 19200 dincra, the price at which cecod d class arable 

I See table VII. ? 
2 for ezoraples see D Jovanovid "II Carstvu äljiva i ralüje" jjrjvre. dnj 

Prce4 III (1925) 46, p 3; Lj Pavlovid, Kolubaara1 Podaorina 
p 4201 T Radivojovic, "Lopenica. ". " S, YI, p 317 

3 Lj Pavlovid, "Antropoceo fija Va1IG ake Try nave" 11 S VIII, 
p 443; S? Kijatovid, "Temn. t ,,, " S 7. III, p 291 
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van valued. 
1 Thus the orchards only displaced the produce of relatively 

unproductive land@2 

fotvithatancing the infericrity of the land at their diepocal plum 

growing peasants in the plum belt probably earned subatantftally larger 

cash incomes than the averaeo peasant who raised cereals and livestock 

for the market. Table VII. 8 comprises an analyoic of the output and cash 

income derived in 1904 from, plum raising broken dehn by okra of production. 

The reason for choosing to use 1904 year for this analysis is data source 

deternined. It was the first year in which the important nr production 

statistics were publichod, and the last in which the export statistics were 

presented broken down by part of exit - an important Guide to the regional 

dietributicn of Eekrcr. production, which in not even partially evailablo 

from tho roil freight statistics in which plume and dizz were lumped under 

a oinClo rubric. Conveniently, 1904 van an unremarkable year, hotter than 

average for output and export quantities, but, on account of low prices, a 

5.2ý worco than avereee year for export ©clec. The first point to note from 

Table VII* 0 is the sharpness with which it reveals the belt character of 

plum reicine. The eight "plum belt" o_ (which form a compact block) 

Fand included 47.4% of the country's rural population, rained 66.6; of the 

plume, earned 8£3.5; of the income from plums and plum producta,, including 

91.3ob of the income from pZ unes, 90.9N of the income from raw plush, and 

8341% of the income from the cal' of pn2: i in J411iy,. ovica. Ca h earning from 

Flues sa of the rural population in the plum belt o averaged 

18.90 dinars compared with 2.21 dinars in the reet of the country. Within 

the plum belt okEgst 40.6 of rural households participated, and obtained 

an income per producer from plums and plum products of 307 dinars. The 

ISCK. Srb1.1a u iMoynon Porledu..., pp 36-7 
2 This conclusion is or. 4orßed in A Celba, "ZnaUS vo&ratva i na 

koji so naZin iaooie uve ati proiavodaja vo4a kod naa" Telak 
AV (1894-) 38 p 327, col 2 
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moat interee plum producing okrur was that of Rudnik, where 48.5r of rural 

households earned 444 dinaru each in cash from their plume, (but retained 

one fifth of their output for self-concunption). The farmers within the 

plum bolt clru, zt devoted an average of 1.54 hectares of land to their plum 

crop (1905 areal cercuo)1 and their earnings of 307 diaarg compared very 

favourably with the carninga of arablo peacanta, who u. unlly enjoyed the use 

of more valuable land. The five hectare - approximately median - cereal 

and livestock raining peanent in 1911 took 200 dinars in cash from the sales 

of these producte, 
2 but the quanii ! )f produce which this represents would 

only have raiced about 181 dinars at 1904 priceo. 
3 Contemporary impressions 

as to the value of their plum orchards to the peasantry thus cprear to be 

well supported by statistical evidence. 

It is however, far from clear as to whether plum Crowing can be 

regarded as a more labour intensive task than the raising of cerEales. The 

distilling and drying of plums . as obviously a highly intensive tack, but 

23.7; of the pluna rciedd in the plun bolt oknizi for corcrcial purposes 

fiere cold in raw condition either to the ce: =eze. ri or for general market 

use. Certainly,, contcrporaries were not of the view that this represented 

a labour-intensive form of production. "In most recent tines" wrote one 

observer "plum erovirig has been developing atronCly because the pcuaaats 

have been that it gives good inconoa and coats very little in toil... they 

neither plourh the orchards nor dig them buy nevertheless obtain a good 

return... " 4 In similar vein another reported "The plum is the one article 

of our econory in which almost no capital is invested and for which is 

1 
jU 

1907-. 08t p 238 
2x14 jyrwovi6, V eh e1 ýn&ko Cn7dinstvo, p 35. For the dating of 

the survey see Froiryodno 'S-, n Fe.., p 120 
3 tee index of prices at export valuation, Table I. 8 , p"37 
4T Radivojevid, "Lepenica... " loc cit p 317 



dirt) 
expended the least labour power. "1 Yet, in the 8 plum belt okc az in 1904, 

plu=s sold raw roalized an average of 48.5 din/tonno, yielded 3.073 tomes 

pcr hectare and therefore earned 149 dinars per hectare. 2 The a= e year, 

wheat yielded 121 dinars For hectare. 3 But, of couree this was reflected 

in the relative values of arable and orchard land. In 1905, the moan valuation 

of arable was 479 dinars per hectffirap and that of orchards, 5C5 dinars 4 

Uowever, this additional value had to be created: the Ceneva exile committeo 

estimated that the eLanda in an orchard were worth 38.5iß of the value of the 

land and atando together95 which raggozts that in 1905, the land under the 

orchards was only worth 360 dinars per hectare, and the stands themselves 

about 230 dinars. With 281 stands per hectare (the 1897 cverace)6 this 

represents about 0.80 dinars per stand, A writer of 1894 estimated the coot 

of planting a single ceedline fruit tree at I dinar, and that allows nothing 

for the cost of bringing it to maturity. This calculation included the cost 

of the labour needed for the vork, 
7. If we discount the value of the stands 

over 10 years, the minimum period needed for the trees to yield, 
8 

at 5. ßV 

the going rate of interest on bank deposits in 1905,9 the value of the stands 

at planting would only have been about 0.44 dinars, and this a=m=es a zero 

return to labour in tending the tree to fruition. Thus to make the decision 

to plant out rather than buy a mature orchard, the Feaaant would have to 

I ". 75ljivarcka Tri; ovina" TCV (1895) 219, p1 col 1 
2S 

25rppendix to this cbäpter, table viii cols 3&5 and rC 1904, 

1904. pp 253,259 
4 S0 1907-. 06, p 241 
53CK, 

op ci t pp 36-7 
6 

Sac above p 391 
7A Colba, ""na&j voearstva... " be cit, p 328, col I 
8 Ibid 
9AP 1906 1 Gatefold Tabola V (I) mean rate of interest on 

silver deposits 
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value his own labour at considerably less than half the going rato. This 

tads orchards such more labour intensive than they appeared to be - for 

besides the labour in picking the fruit, there was also the labour tied up 

in forming the capital of the orchard which vas very poorly rezunerated. 

But above all, fruit growing wan relatively intensive of capital, for it 

vas the scat, in deferred returns, of setting up an orchard rather than 

the underlying value of its site which contributed to Trcking orchards high 

priced, high yielding land units. In this respect, the ability of the 

Serbian pea antry to expand the area under orchards at about 1. SP per annum 

between 10447 and 1904/8 is evidence of the capacity of Serbian farming 

gradually to ddopen its capital stock, at any rate in a land substituting 

direction, where little technical skill was involved. 

The State and the Cach Cropping Economy 

As major providers of export earninec and empýoymcnt the cosh crops 

inevitably attracted the interest of the state, to ensure the raximiration 

of foreign earninCe from then. This led the etatd into the provision of a 

sketchy framework of ci ricultural extension cervices. In the first place 

the state saw its role as educator of the peasantry in improved fernins 

techniques, particularly in respect of viticulture and arboriculturo, 

providing not only instruction, but also improved strains, through its 

nurseries, and in offering encourt event and incentive to adopt improved 

means bf processing the raw material. This latter effort rei]ected the 

belief thr. t the price c= andod by Serbian produce on the international 

market could be forced up by work directed to improving its quality. This 

in turn led it into the second part of its export etratcty, policing the 

export trade to prevent cubctnndard geode from leaving the country, with 

the object of raising the reputation of Serbian produce on the world market. 
But in one key respect, that of its need for indirdct tax revenue, 
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the interest of the etato cuae into conflict with the interest or supposed 

interest of the rroducer. This need ºight have affected its policy toward 

the plum trade, had it proved Folitically possible to tax the production of 

alcohol#I and it determined directly its policy towards. -the tobacco producer. 

At first sieht, it is curpricine to find Serbia abeent from the ranks 

of the 'tobacco exporting countries of the Balkans. Admittedly# coon in 

Dulcaria this export was a late etartor and averaged only I, C60,000 vý 

(on parity with the dinar) per anni: n in 19Ct. 10,2 and its real surge forward 

was to take place durint and after bor1d War I for the supply of central 

Europo. 3 But in iiacedonia, the trade, organized again by &ustrian tad 

Ceroan enterprise had begun to develop etrougly before %: orld War 1.4 And 

evon in Craa Cgra, tobacco becrao a major export item after Italian sottlora 

had been brought in to spearhead the development of tobacco growing. tithin 

a short while, 7,000 fcilicc enhfed in tobacco cultivation, mainly for 

the export trade. 5 

The Serbian Coverulent, however, found it necessary to ctcrifice the 

tobacco Grower to the nerds of the fiecua, by rzonopoonizini; its purchane 

and monopolizing its aale, on the lines of the French N(&-12, 

Specific provision was rede for Serbia to do co under the 18,1 Austrian 

co=orcial treaty, 
6 

so as to provide an indirect revexue source which would 

not harm Austria's co. aercial interoata. So in 1055 production and trade 

in tobacco wcro nonopolized, the rcvcnuoa of the Acnopaly.. sc. riine an collateral 

I 
See above p 59 

2C Br (Bu1) 1910, p 23 
3L Paevolcky, B nrýFcono tc+onition... (o, ashinCton, D. C., 1930) 

p 184 
4B Araitch, op cit p 83 
5A Tar-borra, "The rise of Italian industry and the Balkans (1900 - 1914) "J F Ec, H III. I (1974) p 99; M Djurovi6, va k xn tn 

.u 
Crno 1 Cori, pp 235.6 and table oppp 244 

6 Treaty of cor-nerco and navigation between Au3tria, Buniary and 
Seriria, p 15,1, 

__yl. 
Pape + 1CC-1 XCIX 
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for foreign loans. To fccilitato administration of tho r-onopoly and to 

maximize ito revenue, production was restricted to certain regions, and 

the producer becane in effect a contractual outuorker for the r4 i, which 

was then able to regulate and restrict production to that lovel which beat 

suited its own requiremento. 
I 

As a nonopsonist (vis4-vie the tmcr) it 

fixed prices for the tobacco at the mininal level needed to induce a supply 

sufficient to satisfy the de=and of the doiicctic harket at the very high 

price it chareod conaumcrs. In short, it was solely interested in establish- 

ing a not revenue na=iriizing equilibri . The low price level it offered 

producero gave rise to considerable complaints2 even the state's own organs 

admitted it to be unreauaerative to the crotior. In ßoae areas at least, 

this policy cost the cash cropping peasantry dearly. For cxai. tplc, to 

region of Bajina Bata on the Drina had long enjoyed the high reputation 

of being tho source of the excellent "Bajnovac" tobacco, And in the 1t60'e 

the inhabitants were flourishing on its a^le. 
3 But in 1908, the 1iniatz7 

of the Vational Economy reported of thin region4: 

"By the location and composition of the land, auch more tobacco 
would be crown than is tcdcy, were other conditions achieved which 
would enable a profit to bo nade from the production of this plant" 

This was of course a tactful way of saying that tho State tobacco monopoly 

should raise its price to Growers. The price the state offered teas evidently 

substantially loss then growers could have obtained from the export Harket, 

and therefore, the r-onopoly, in order to protect its own supply source, 

refused to permit tho crowero to cell tobacco for export. 
5 It should be 

C Be 1901 JL. C, 
_ 

CXIV, p 349 
2MK Saviö, 2, It pp 28'3-4 
3MDj?.. ilidevid, Leleike uz' tut' kraz' ret' Okn ie- (Boo d, 

1662) p 19 ý -4 

Y. 190E-9 8p 1137 
5 11 It 3avid, ilZI, p 284 
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rocordbd however, that the aonoroly did zuko at leant one ineffectual 

attempt during the cozercial war with Austria Iiungery to export tobacco 

t6 Britain on its own account. 
I 

Con. oquently, bot-wen 1CC9 and 1912, tobacco was the only coumercial 

crop (except wine) whose cultivation failed to expand, fluctuating between 

1,000 and 2,700 hectares throughout the period. (In ICE9, when etatictice 

tended to understate cultivation rather more than in cubaequent ceneucce, 

2,100 hectares were recorded an under tobacco). Observers wore in 1; enercl 

agreement that much more would have been cultivated under free market 

condition$, 
2 

and another official source, adnittine that the monopoly 

restricted cultivation excessively, estirated that "up to 30,000 hectares 

could uuitably be used". 
3 Annual receipts of growers after 1900 fluctuated 

at around a million dinars a year. 
4 Yet the sacrifice of the £rower probably 

yielded only a anall amount of revenue, far lose then the ronopolication 

of concuzption. And in fact, in Crra Cora, the state was quito successful 

both in ruining an internal tobacco monopoly and in cncours,, ing its export. 
5 

The otate had long eckmovledged, at leant in a fitful way, ita 

rosponsibility as educator of the cultivator and provider of auricultural 

extension aervicea, and the difficulties of the 'wine and plum trades at the 

end of the 1880'o infused life into the activity of the recently created 

Ministry of the National Economy within whoco province such services fell* 

A few nurseries were set up in the ICCO's, end a "school of viticultire and 

fruit growing" was set up at Bukovo, in the T; cgotincka Krajina in 1091. 

1 MO FO 368 126,110.9 coca. of 26 1 1907 
2LR Iovanovitch, op cit p 37; L-A Janitch, op cit p 24 
3 M_, 

r 
1P 1906 2p 19 

4 panting from 770,000 dinars (1900) to 1.5 million dinars (1906). 
5co statistics of the tobacco monopoly in C 1900, p 250, erica 5A Tamborra "The rise of Italian industry... " los cit and see 

above p. 485 
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But there wore still as late as 1897 only nix nurseries in the country. 

As the nurseries were used as the spearhead in the efforts of the state 

to restore viticulture to its former condition, this was plainly inadoquate, 

and matters were oomexhat inyroved by the enactment of legislation in 1097 

requiring each nrez to establish and maintain a nursery. By 1911 Bone 

sixty of these were claimed to be in existence. The nurseries were supposed 

under a law of 1095 to disseminate improved techniques, rnd enrage in the 

dLtribution of grafts and seedli s. 
1 So for as plum j; rowing was concerned, 

this was probably a move on the right lines, thou&h inadequate in scale. It 

is claimed to have had strongly beneficial effects on plum raising#2 and at 

leant in Bectrad-okru 0 the nuroeries were beavily patronieed by producero, 

but proved unable to keep pace with the demand for graft3.3 

But in dealire with the much leso tractable problcm of philoxera 

control the cy tca sects to have been ineffcdtual and poorly thought out. 

Under the 1U95 law, provision was made for earietance to be accorded to all 

nurseries, whether publicly, privately or co-operatively owned, to cet the 

American vineotock into common usc. 

The 2: iniotry of the Rational Econo ny, which was reeronsible for 

adsainisterine the new law, was aware that it was not only technical ignorance 

but also the high cost of establishing philoxera frco vineyards which was 

inhibiting their development. iccordinEly, provision was Wade that the 

nursery stocks should reach the producer as cheaply as possible, and evon, 

at the discretion of the minister, permitting certain applicants to receive 

thcn free of charte. Tax holidays were granted cn new hybrid vineyards, and 

c=potitive prizea inaucurated for inprovcmenta. 4 Fowevcr, as the trat 

I la E orb i ©... h Ttxirn 12119 pp 78.019 C8 
2U 

oizvodno "n&&2,... p 22, col 2 
3 pp 190x-9 p 890 
4 110 00 105 111 No. 19 c=e of 27 12 1895 
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concoooicn was only for vineyards of 19000 viroa and ovcr, it appears that 

the Government was prirarily intereatcd in cncouraring the larCer producer. 

So: ncco of thin helped the arall corn ercial grower very euch. Of all 

classea, he vas leant likely to dispose the capital and ckille to cot up a 

hybrid vineyard, despite the asaistanco proffered by the Eoverrirent. The 

inaiEnificanco of the government's efforts in c negate Is described without 

the necee ity for words by the data in Table VII 9 below: 

T1. BLE VII 9L 
. RFA C1ýI: R VIEF c89- 19x (000 Hectares) 

Replantinga- 
with American with d=ectic 

Total ne ý: w1. 
rrý 

je 

1009 43.3 
1893 61.0 
1097 68.3 68 4.8 
1899 67.7 
1900 55.0 1.4 46 
1901 50.9 1.6 494 
1902 37.0 4.6 5.3 
1903 34.9 4.7 3.3 
1904 33.9 6.2 3.3 
Sourccos Dritvorin XIX p 97; Strtißtika XVI, p 359; 

AN. F 12 7179 Rapport de Terver cur le corxerco do la Serbie on 1904, 
Belgrade 27 1 1906 

Besides its core Eeneralized concern to propocandiee ir�proved cultivation 

techniques, the state expended a Crtat deal of leas uuefu11y directed effort 

to improve the quality of :: crbira plum exports, which left much to be 

desired in absolute terns but was not necessarily =enable to such improve- 

rent. From. the 1£ O'e onward the authorities became disturbed by ropeatcd 

cemplainto that Certian prunes were not reaching their rketo in good con- 

dition. The goat co=on alletation was that they were imperfectly dried, 

and therefore inclined to go mouldy. 
I 

The scarcity of firewood probably had 

1 Eee for example "ýu'enjc ýljiva, " I" Vi_ d1o IV (1M) 16 p 3, col I 
"Izve6taji Konisija... " loc cit; "Ozbiljna opcmcna nc im ä1jiviirckin 
treovcina, Berlin, }art 1696" TeYak XXVII (1¬96) 29, p 292, col 2 
and innunarablo other references. 
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something to do with thie 

1 (and certainly the nica was prodical of fuol), 

as well as the deeire of the rroducor for his produce to weich an heavily 

as possible, both of which coneideraticns were unconducive to concciontious 

dryine ? 

It therefore sought to propagandize improved drying techniques, and 

the innovation of drying systems similar to those in use in western Europe. 

In 1E£9, it invited competition for the desiCn of improved equipment end 

Cave publicity to promoters of improved ovene. 
3 For example it recormxended 

such devices as "a mechanical dryer for fruit and aalt" which "the constructor 

be1icvos.., would cost 1ßg00 . "2,000 dinars"4 and the leas irmlodestly priced 

"Ceisenheim" at about 1EO dinara. 5 It must have been avuro that such equip- 

Lcnt xt. s hopeleas], q out of the reach of the riss of producers, but notwith- 

standing thin, similar high priced equijncnt was installed at the state 

nurcerico, where test$revoaled, notsurprisingly, a considerable technical 

superiority over the rum nice: Vaturally, no ealeo were made of auch equicent 

so efforts at promoting it mounted to so auch waste of resources. 

According to tho viow of one merchant, quito scinor nodificationo of 

the ruYnier to improve the cyotem of ventilation could achieve r-oat of the 

benofit of modern machines for a fraction of thoir cost"7 This kind of 

thinking lay behind the cost enerGotically promoted device of ell of thcn, 

the Glavini6 ctovo, introduced in t££9j and oubeequently improved. 8 
P. e a 

1H D Fopovi6, op cit p 99 
2 Cne favoured deception van the reimiersion of dried plums in water 

to retain weicht and size. I-k1 Jcnitch, op cit p 22. Even the 
much adnircd French plum producers were not above thin practice* 
ti R Hearn, EaRo; t oll the Preparation of French lurs r0 Misc. 
Sor. 346, F-6 (Parl. Papers, 1901 LXXX 

3&9861890 

4 19 12 1890 
5J14121M 
6 

"Nova nü4nica eil jiva u Lrand jelovcu" jF I, 16 of 8 10 WW2, p 247; 
ka ; bie... h Turin 1211, p 90 

7 F. Lazi6, trCovac, "0 euZenJu eljiva" cis xxx (189)) 31, p 242 
8 FI 5avi6, L1i r... 9 p 84 
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man of Mat influenco ko.. #. ta Clavinid received the wholehearted support 

of the finistry of the &%ational Lconoay to propo ize his equicent, 
1 

and 

won a bronze medal for tho doch at tho Paria orbibition of 1900.2 An 

attempt at introducing an intea: ediate technoloQ , G1esinj6I a stove was 

a amplified vercion of the French "Riboe" stovo, 
3 but with sufficiently 

strong effinitiea to the . uni for "morn than one producer" to h:, vo 

convcrted "hie oven into one, if not exactly like, then similar at least, 

to that of Glavinid. "4 Uevertheleas the CleviniU stove cost 200 or 300 

dinars5 - the cash income of a peasant household for a year - and the 

government decided to sake it available to producers at half price. 
6 

But, 

althouwh the inventor claiLed that in 1912,15,000 out of the 21,000 driers 

operating in Serbia were "improved"; (another ostinate in that there were 

10,000 Clavinie otovice in operation in 1914)0, theco claims are unconvincing. 

I: odrinje oknir was the area of the wont intensive prune production in the 

country and probably the moat affluent, yet in 1909 there were only 207 

Clavini6 etovea in oj: ration there ccalared t: ith 10i771 u'nice, and only 

in one Z'. 7 which cutmittcd fitures that year did the recorded ficute of 

GlavinU stoves exceed 1 Q; o of the total. 9 

flowbver, the state did not confine its attention in respect promoting 

the export of qualitativoly improved produce to the propsgaticn of r. dvice 

2 let ! ýerbio s.. i4Q Re 19,05, p 100 

AG Be 1S Fi Koutie, "podaci" (Kosta Clavini6) 
3 In Scrbie.. h Turin 1911, p 91 
4 ßaprort sur la travail de la r4colte dots prunes... loc cit 5 1.11 erbie... d j=LD 1 911 ,p 901 11 Cavi4 , op cit p 64 
6 

-Ln ---ýerbie.. a, Turin1911 ,p 9G 
7 Lecture by K Clavinid, loc cit 
8AB Be HH Koati6 "Podaci" loc cit 
9M 11 P 1906-09.8 pp 965,1019 
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and improved drying oyctene, but sought alco to achieve the cuºo rcuult by 

fiat. In 1895 an incpectorateoof prune exports was eetabliched by the 

)inistry of the rational Economy, to which all prunes intended for export 

had to be submitted before leaving the country. The inspectorate had the 

power to withhold permission for the sale of what it decried to be substandard 

produce, and to penalise thoso who offered it. 'his cove say have been 

inspired by the eotabliahnent of a similar rystem, by the Austria in Bosnia. 

It was claimed that, as a result of the efficiency with which this Austrian 

commission carried out its duties and the severe sanctions which backed it 

up, the reputation of Bosnian plops was enhanced to that they commanded a 

market prcniun over those of Zerbia. 
1 (On the other hand it had always been 

worthwhile for Serbien exporters to try to pass their produce off an Bosnian 2 

But even assuming that auch an inspectorate performed its functions effect- 

ivoly, the real question concerning its operation is as to whether it would 

increase economic welfare in the process. 

The liberal economic view of one analyst of euch export control ocher-cc 

as are in operation in many underdeveloped primary oxporting countries is 

that3 

"they reflect the familiar failure to dictinguisii between technical 
and economic efficiency by placing the emphasis on physical standards 
irrespective of the value of the resources required for their att^. in- 
sent. " 

On a less demanding level than that, could producers, with the market 

for lov erade produce closed to then, improve the quality of their produce 

sufficiently at least to increase the money turnover of the trade? A positive 

answer was implicit to the plan for setting up the inspectorate. lean the 

1 x, C, izvosnik, "0 aaaim ouvin 'dljivilaa" £x (1900) 214p p1 col 5 
2 "5rpska t; ljiva na Pariokoj Itloobi"% 0X (1900) 210, p1 col 1 

PT Bauer, Fýoriomic I'. "in im oli in Underde od ýountriF 
(London 1965) p L8 
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critics of the system accepted that it was intrinsically desirable@ and 

directed their ccc plaints at the way its affairs were conducted. But t ho 

existence of theme comu.: isaione merely encouraged evasion, for procucers were 

often technically unable to improve the quality of their rroduce, end 

merchants were easily able to coil what they were offered thou, h it might 

not meet the officially required standard. Thus substandard produce would 

be hold off the varket to be exported aftor the inspectorates had finished 

cork for the ceacon 
!A 

rood examplo of the purely obstructivo tuxiction of 

the export inspectorates =r be found in the complaint of one of their 

members in 1910, a year of "ccaaolecs cocplainto ao to the quality of this 

year's produce" that norct. Anta were freely buying dofectivo pluna, and ttrere 

ctruELliz to evcdo the rules; one export houoe went to far as to cdvortise 

ito willinenesc to take from producers all the p4uuo they had, dcfectivo 

or otherwi3o. 
2 But even on its on terra the -crbian incpectorato eyoteß 

was littlo botter than a nuisance. Tho d. t caticfaction of the hini&try of 

the Rational Lcono º with the way it worked vcs reflected in continual 

chzui ea in the rulca. 
3 The venality of the cctu iaoion acabera, and thoir 

cusceptability to political precoures vary the cubject of frequent cot cnt, 

and their operation rarely burdened the trade with the need to bribe thea. 4 

They cinully failed to atcn foroiCn criticises of the 1w quality of Zerbian 

-prune exporter there was an outbur*t of conpiainto fron Ccrrany the iCGr 

after they had been sat up95 and the conplainto werd heard throaLhout tho 

Feriod. 
6 

I T. l 19c -9 1p 38 
2 "Ekonomija i Treovina-ie bljivarcke trgovino" soli itika 2432 of 25 10 1910, p1 col 4 
3 DS . Jos., "0 precledu euvi1 61jiva" ek IV (1905) W20 pp 2.. 3 
4 "Borba %ljiva-aekoliko caninljivih, podataka II" ?: tnr., (1911) 240 
5 "Al j iveroi xi Tri: ovcina" Il Le Roving R (1897) 1C5, p2 6 "Gerba oljiva... " loc citf fl fl Koati6, _rr - IrvcZn Trkcvinn... 

p 45 
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But this door not noc©scarily mean that Serbicn pruned were noticeably 

vorro trau oth4ra offered on the markct. The poverty of the CerbLUn 

poacantry probably pxect1ded the export of top quality fruit, but the 

Lcrbicn prom, thoul: h worc© than the French, van crid to be superior to 

the Californian. 1 This may well have rerultcd from the relatively 1 bcur 

intensivo roan of production. Cno obccrver compared xorchint dried rrunc3 

unfavourably with those dried by the peasants, rarLuinw that whcrcnn the 

forcer were loaded onto t ho trr ye with chcvclo, the peasants lcycd thci 

by hand und co avoided d zi ing tho fruits In any cane, notuithctandinc 

the efforts of the inspection conniccione, the quality of the produce r 

regained fundamentally dependent on harveat conditions. Vhcreao Serbian 

prunes arrived in Berlin in poor condition in 1910, they were excellent and 

co=andod prcriun prices in 1905 and 1911.3 There is no evidence that state 

policin of the export trade did other than to raise coots. In one extreme 

cacd, "it introduced a revalation which tae not even intended to benefit the 

trade, which required that (re&ardloss of the preference of cuntonero) the 

produce should be crated rather than packed in aacka. Thin appears to have 

been aimed for the benefit of the timber induotry 4 

h Tho cos crcial crops an a basin for indusatrializatian 

Only in the caoo of tho hcnp industry did induzitriulization of n=u- 

facture havo a supply creating effect. Hol-evert : erbian cuppliee of p1=s, 

tobacco and silk did provide a raw raterial ba o for a coders procecainc 

indußtry, but on a caller scale than did tho basic foodstuffs which provided 

I L. ' Janitch, op cit p 20 
2 Dosanac Eitrant, "t1 jiva i 21jon prcaot" Joe cit 

"Jcdan nas uapci" IV (1905) 304, p1 col 1t Arraejcrur->eum 
1911, p 16j IKS, Izv.. ljxtsu 1911.: ̀:, p 22 

4 "Predstavka ýaba&o Trßova :o Danke 1'aniatru ? arodno Privrede" 
TG XVII (1907) 102, supplement pt cols I-2. Aloe coo, quotaticn 
on p 462above, which chow that thin bank vim able to supply prlino3 
in boxes it co required. 
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the Soundationn 62 the country'u c=crrcnt industrial structure. 

Even in tho case of plea, most of tho countrylo output continued 

to be exported without going through my mechanized r. anufccturinC prococa. 

Wo have already noted that the development of the hopp industry had 

brought itself to an inpacco. The industrial manufacture of rope produced 

auch enomoua cavinCo in coat that in a corapotitive market, the returns to 

hand raiufacturing had contracted to a point where full time labour could 

no longer coapeto, end, =ore ceriously, the quality wf hand produced cutput 

both at the semi-manufacturing and final z nufacturinj ctatee van not much 

as to be acceptable on a growing racket. The substitution of machinery 

for hand rotting, scutching and rope making was therefore or+sential to the 

develo; aent of production of the raw material, but, as the latter had 

supported co large an mount of labour, it was impedod by the strong 

rocictanco of interests vested in the traditional prococces. 

Soon after cnne=atioa of the paäalil/of I11If g what appears to have been 

a Serbian firm obtained a concession for a proceccing factory for fiax and 

heap at Leckovac, but nothing materinlised. 
I '. 'ubsequentlq, in tf ,a 

Beltian firn, Vandenkerchov© of Cnnd, was precein(, and was erroneously 

believed to hav© obtained a concession "for the exclusive monopoly of uoavina 

and spinnint flax and hcmp by roans of steam eneinca for fiftccn years". 

This, crowed the Dolgian roprecentative, constituted the most brilliant 

business ono could do in Carbia. Vendonbcrchovo'a main interest in the 

operation vas probably as en outlet for machinery built in his enwineoring 

chop, but he dropped the project for the mill ho was oinc to build at 

Leskovac or Vrsnje, and shortly aftcrr: ards acquired and operated a concession 

for a monopoly match factory at Belgrade. 2 

1J }Sallat, op cit II, p Igo 
2B At CC 2911, VII, Foacelaert -MAE, Belgrade, 16 12 1687i 2911 V 

van don Steen do Jehey - M'. A E Bel rado, 26 1905; C IIa 1&30 ZC 
LXIII, p 265; C Be 4 10 1C39, RC LXVIII, pp 304.5 
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Local initiative to exploit this "most brilliant business" van again 
forthcoming in 1895, and obtained a concession for a similar enterprise, 

though again it failed to be operated. A possible insight into the diffi- 

culties in negotiating the Vandenkerchove concession is offered by the thrill 

chorus of complaints by t Xari who saw their livelihood threatened by this 

new project, and it was eventually left till 1903 and to a foreign entre- 

preneur, Karl Wolf of Cuben, Cer any, to set up a small heap prococoing works 

at Vranjaka Banja. The concession was attended by a similar outburst from 

the rope trade. I 

It is at first sight strange that the first atopa toward the mechani- 

nation and industrialisation of the most readily available industrial material 

in the region should have been left to foreign initiative, and left late at 

that. After all, emphasis has been laid on the energetic and argrecsive 

entrepreneurship of the Le_Pkov , who built up in and around the town a 

thriving rechanised textile industry, assisted only by the legacy of 

'industrial' skills arising for the most part from the decline of the rope- 

making trade. For in wool, as we have seen, the raw material base of 

the area left much to be dQsired; knowledge of the manufacturing techniques 

needed was zero and had to be 'borrowed' from the ozperienco of Bultaria, 

and power supplies were also costly and inadequate. 2 Yet henpg heap pickers 

and rope workers were easily available. 

The big difference, in a aingle word, van the r8rket. Leukovac only 

turned to manufacturing woollens, when its traditional Bulgarian supply 

aourdea were undermined by protection politics, and it was left with a highly 

developed market network andnothing to Bell through it. The harket for 

Leekovac textiles vast of course, in Serbia itself, and, by exploiting local 

IN 
Vuto, Ra. padenie Fenafa u vrbiii , -It p 414. In this case justi- 

fication was lent by this firm's pre-emption of local hot aprinCa for hemp netting. 
2 See D : rajkovi6, _ 

to la Le koy ke Induetrüo, Ch. 3 on the 
formation of the first Leskovac industrios 
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tastes, Leskovac built itself a foothold which could not easily be threatendd 

by foreign competition. For rope, the problem wau quite different: the local 

mal-kot was small, fiercely competitive and threatened in any case by over- 

production, Balkan export markets were in decline, and because of the bad 

original processing of the raw material the product was virtually unsaleable 

elsewhere-! Quite apart from that, Leskovac had no ready made market outlets 

through which to funnel the produce even if the necessary steps were taken 

to improve its manufacture. 

Cuch steps were taken in 1890, when a "school" for heap xorkint, or 

in other words, a proto-factory, was act up in Leakovac with local and 

central government money, and a manager from Bohemia, employing 130 women 

and girls and 70 outworkers. The supposed object was to bring about a 

higher standard of skill in local hempvorking, and, notvithatcnding the 

starvation vages it paid, the enterprise showed initial promise - which, 

however, soon turned sour. The "school" soon abandoned heap working in favour 

of white (handloom) woollen cloth, and little enough of that. I 
But the 

venture was merely bypassing the essential problems, whichwre at the 

primary processing state, and in any case, it appears to have been attuned 

to ceiling on the home market. 

Apart from this venture, Leakovac interests viewed innovation in 

hemp processing with defensive hostility. The buildin, ß of the Wolf hemp 

factory were complete in 1903, whereupon a eovernment technical commission 

"raised difficulties an to their suitability" and delayed the iastallatioa 

of machinery* So it was only able to start processing hemp in 1904, and 

for the first few yeara, at least, nearly all of its output went to the 

export market. 
3 As the business turned out quite Buccescfully, Wolf was 

minded to expand and in 1906 the enterprise vas rcconcessioned for the 

1 On this ectabliebment see C Br (S) 1889-g0, p 19; C Br (S) 1893, 
p 25; C Be de Iudseele, "Compte rendu... " MV', p 18 

2c Br (S) 19CQ-3, P 15 
3 

JU 1905# p 370, p. esim 
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production of cloth and marine ropes. It appears that what Wolf really 

wanted was to go into general rope production, but the government bowed 

to the strident objections from the repemaking centres of Leskovac and 

Vrrnje and specifically forbade the firn to produce goods which comreted 

with the local industry. ' It is not. clear that the privileges the Wolf 

firm did receive were ever taken up, rnd this failure probably contributed, 

along with xenophobic pressures; to his abandonment of the enterprise. But 

onceI his project had revealed the possibilities, then Leskovac capital 

sought to emulate it, and a year after the founding of the Vranjaka 13rnja 

factory, a concessionary factory was established in Loakovac. This time, 

the highly influential promoters had no trouble in Letting the limitations 

imposed on the other factory set aside in their own case, 
3 

and the firm set 

to work processing hemp on a such larger scale. Although the intention was 

to ranufacture rope, 
4 they did not break any now ground immediately, for 

like Wolf they merely exported the raw material, but they probably found that 

remunerative for they subsequently bought up the Wolf factory an woll. 
5 Only 

in 1911 did they install machinery to begin the manufacture of twin at the 

factory. 6 
They were certainly not contemplating exporting it, for only a 

year previously they had complained that the level of protection wan not 

sufficient to justify the establishment of a hemp spinning factory in the 

country.? A third hemp processing factory was established near vilajnac 

around 1909, with Serbian bank capital # but as late as 1911, the whole 

1 11 VuZo, op cit i, p 415 
2 An implied by a remark in D TTrajkcvi6, op cit p 21 
3M Vu6o, op cit It p 415 
4C Br (S) 1903, p 17 
5 Proisvodne Snare... p 496 It Lampe, heoio p 249 
6IKS Isyel is i... u 1911.... p 24 
7 Idem, L; veblaj. u 1910.... p 12 
8C Be 1910 

, 
týC CLI, p 462; IBmpo, tUaie, p 310 
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EXPORT OF $EEP AND ROPE )1ANUFhCTURE3 1R79 "" 1912 

Lote lanufnct 
teure 

Croon 1po rto ZLL 
Export Export 

ßenp and Rope 
YPI ut'cturee 

Gross Export 

Tonnes 000 Dinars 

1879-83 80 840 - 135 705 
1684-68 150 E20 - 73 747 
1889-93 250 790 -104 686C 
1894-96 350 835 - 58 777 
1897 155 1008 - 87 921 
1698 96 E67 - 97 790 
1869 209 887 - 67 820 1027 
1900 550 637 - 63 564 1009 
1901 457 715 1039 
1902 286 825 1007 
1903 151 1056 1036 
1904 644 1368 1433 
1905 1353 1136 2061 
1906 2906 757 2716 
1907 2208 709 2555 
1906 1292a 858 1778 
1909 1113b 809 
1910 2010 

b 
778 -2 776 1774 

1911 1542 E68 1765 
1912 841 453 953 

Sources S Dimitrijevi6 Cradska Prrivredt Stnrog ck c pp 72-73; 
N Woy Raspadanle F. ensfa_u_lcQrb 1i it p 228; and standard aources fcr 
foreign trade statistics. 

a. excludes unecutched hemp 

b. includes flax 

c. excludes 1¬89 

industry (i. e, three factories) commanded only a million dinars of capital, 

200 employees and turned over I-1.2 million dinars. I By widening the 

market for raw hemp at the time the rope trade wits in difficulties these 

factories probably stimulated production of the raw Material, but, icºprieoned 

1 "Isvoz Ludelje iU arije" kconomiet 1 (1912) 7, p 113 
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within the limitations of domestic entrepreneurship, and the obstructions 

created by the obsolete industry that they siould have been replacing, they 

failed to redirect it in the onö way in which potential for expansion was 

possible, the mechanization of export ropenaking. This failure resulted in 

the reduction of the hemp industry to the mere supply of semi-cianufactured 

material for foreign industry. But table VII 10 shows only too clearly 

that the essential contribution made by the heap proceasine industry vcatto 

establish an expanding market for hemp, which otherwise would have faced a 

declining or stagnant commerce. 

Though state fiscal policy prevented the development of the tobacco 

trade, this raw raterial did ostensibly give rise to a processing industry 

rhich accounted, in the hands of the state tobacco monopoly, for an apparently 

bugs share of Cross industrial output, according to Dr Lampe's statistics, 

cone 43% of the total in 1893, and 10iß as late as 1911.1 : hie wan concentrate4 

in one big establishment in Belgrade. Unfortunately this achievement is 

partly the product of a statistical illusion. Till 1865, tobacco manufactur- 

ing had been carried out on a email scale, thouF. h probably to produce a 

substantial output, as the operation %as er aced in Belgrade alone by more 

than 100 firms. 2 That year the Länderbank of Vienna, whicb obtained the farm 

of the newly created monopoly, hastily installed facilities for Lanufacturing. 

As it intended to rely chiefly on tobacco supplies imported from Hungary, it 

located the factory in Belgrade. AlthouEh, the following year# it moved its 

equipment from temporary to permanent quarters, the plant was essentially a 

proto-factory, which took over the hand operated machinery of the former 

1 Lampe thee pp 19,22 and notes 
2E do Borchgrave, La Serbie Admini$trntive..., p 186 
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producers and concentrated manufacturing under ono roof. 
1 The hith profits 

thick thin operation made, and the policy of importing, rather than taking 

up d=estically produced supplies, soon brought the Ux de rberk into conflict 

with the governs ent, which nationalised the monopoly in tue, 2 
and 9 having 

taken over the factory, installed a certain amount of power machincr793 

However, as late as 1900, the plant, while employing 662 workers, mostly 

fea&le, deployed only 0.06 b. pe per worker, (compared with the, in p7 case, 

very low average for lar¬o scale industry of 1 bp. )4 and Co can only, by a 

very tonerouo definition, be said to have constituted a "modern" industrial 

enterprise. Under Coveraront ownership, its costs were high as Beigrado was 

a most unsuitable location for processing a crop raised mainly in the south 

of Serbia. It had to pay vages to its female operatives which were high by 

Russian or Italian standards, 
5 

and to carry the coat of a large security 

staff. 
6 (After the World War I it was shifted permanently to Nib). Civon 

its market poriition it would have been hard put to it to lose money and it 

turned in a net tevenue to the fies which rose steadily from 7.9 million 

dinars in 1899 to 12.8 million in 1910, which represented a mark up of about 

20CV on costs. Annual value added was about 3 million dinars, if we exclude 

the "profit" element. This was not inconsiderable, and its employment in 

1910 of 1,496 workers was lar6er than that of all the modern millo and 

breweries combined 
? Ito development fan however unaacociated (positively) 

with any backward linkages into agriculture. 

I Fabr a Luv . 1Ct5-1957, (neograd, 1957) pp 7 -43 
2C Br (S) 1667-8, p 12; AAE CCB t7 despatch of 28 11 1687 
3 

EgbrLhs Duvanai ,1P8 
4 11 1907. PP 45-9 
5 II Vivian, : ervia. the Poor -Mama Paradise, pIII 
6C 

Br (s) 1687.8, p 12 
71K8 

zleltal'. u 1910. ;_ tablica 10 
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Lnrce scale industry in plum drying, which van introduced by the larger 

firma in the export trade after the turn of the 20th Centrry,, van installed 

in order to rcprocesa peasant dtied prunes, and therefore tended to cupple- 

neat rather than displace the existing rural manufacture. 

Daapite their deficiencies, it was not generally practical to displace 

the (conservatively) eatinated 21 '000 uM icel by centralised dryin6 plcnt, 

because of the transport problem, and only one establishment was set up to 

process raw plurs on a capitalistic ac81o. 
2 The optimal cystcn of the tire 

was that which had evolved in the French d6nrsrtemerft of Lot-et-Garonne, whose 

prunes supplied the top end of the international market and ihoze success the 

üerbian state was desirous of exu]atin¬. 
3 Here the farrero dried the pltsls 

in simple kilns, in which however, tho produce vac separated from the smoke 

generated by the fire. They then turned over the produce to the trade for 

reprocessing by large scale techniques 4 

Rodrying, ae in France, aa$ quite practical in the Balkans, even if 

hith quality initial drying was not. French desiencd plant 'was established 

in Bosnia as early as 1t88, under an exclusive concession to the German firm 

of beiss. Glthouth the simultaneous attcnpt there to combine redrying with 

the use of improved ovens at producer level was a predictoblo failure, the 

redryin¬ operation was highly successful, and encoura cd emulation on the 

expiry of its concession in 1598.5 The establishment of the bociss factory 

was seen as a serious threat to Serbian prune exports6 and probably precipi. 

tated state intervention, but it evoked no response fron the norchanta, who 

continued happily to consign prunes of often dubious quality to the turket. 

1 Lecture by K Glavini6, loc cit 
2 RM'Savi4, NI II, pp 2-3. One of the plants listed took on a 

lurte labour force to stone the plums, an indication that they were 
being purchased in fresh condition 

3 Lecture by K Glavini6 Ioc cit; Ideen, ": usenje äljiva" L. J XI (1901) 
190, p1 cola 1-2; L-. Janitcb, op cit p 20 

4 w' R IIearn, ReDt on the Dr 1aration of French t'lure, loc cit pp 3-5 
5PP sugar, dei of eni -tºe 18 -1216 (Ceattle, 1963) pp 158.. 9; C Br Boa 1887-8, p2 
6 AAE CCB t8 despatch of 31 10 1891, fo 93 
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The reaaon for this waa probably a eiaple one; auch of the produce vae 

redried in 1ustria - HunCary before reaching the consumer market, and this, 

no doubt , made martins unattractive to the Serbian exporter. 
I Only tvo 

such plants were established in Serbia beforo the Tariff War (1906), in 

about 19Q2, one at Kragujevac, which was probably owned by Erakfeld-Kinzer2 

and the other at Xabac, by Ilia Paranos. 3 But the tariff war resulted in 

Serbien prunes being placed directly on the Cet as xarhet, 
4 

and thereby 

provided an incentive for dryini in Serbia. In 1906 and 19CC, four new 

plants vere eatablishod* at Obrenovac by Codjovacm at Belgrade by one 

Bramer-Markovi ' and by Zzyozna Anka, and at Kratujevac by Pfefterian. 

Although its conbined capacity could not made have exceeded 5,000 tonnes 

of prunea, 
5 the industry was expanding, and at least one other new plant 

would have been establiehedp by nUeevskg ted, had war not cupervet(d6 

The concentration of ez manufacture, like that of prune production, 

van inhibited by the hith cost of transporting the rev material. The Licilcac 

eerez factory, which was established in 1696 in a village and then moved in 

1900 to Kragujevac railhead, was regarded as in many Ways a model factory, 

and it is claimed to have done much to stimulate fruit cultivation in the 

Kracujevao recicn 
7 But it was unable to draw supplies from a sufficiently 

wide area of catciment. 
8 This is reflected in violent year to year fluctua. - 

tions in the factory's output, 
9 

and was the; most likely cause of a catplaint 

I? M Savi6,7. II, p5 
2 It was owned in the early 1920'c by "Er !: laden LukiE, heir to 

1r Brahfeld" Ibid, p3 

rrainsko Zanßtliiak1 ?`A tjz= sa 1902-0ý, p 290 
4D Djordjevi6, Ccrireki Fiat Austro Ur rcko i SrbiiA, pp 381"2 
5MM Savi6, NIZ II, pp 2-3f MD Popovic, op cit p 296 
6IAV Yaljevaka ýtedionica, Knj 137, Kopija Piccma, 3tedionica- 

Luveauz i'rbroa, 12 11 1920 Ufo 2C0 
7MD popovid, op cit pp 206,363; SC 1896- 9, p 334; j 1900, p 2% 

ra Snvid, _1 pp 125-6; 
, L2 II (1906) 144,1 col 3 

8 ProizvgMe czars... P 546, col 1. This remarks that the factory wao 
badly located for raw Aateriale. If so, there ern have been no Food 
location anywhere. 

9 See industrial output statiatics, . 2-0 18gß-99, p 334 rem 
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in 1907 that Licikas was buying inferior Rente plums an well as the better 

M dam, though he himself had declared that the former were unsuitable for 

"1 

Secondly, capital intensity was incompatible with the very short 

rekmez processing season. This forced diversification on the firn, and in 

1905i it asked for a concession for the processing of meat and vegetables 

as well as fruit. 2 Finance had to be raised by bringing outside capital 

into the business and Licikas subsequently sold out. 
3 

The experience of this firm probably discouraged emulation, for although 

one merchant sought a jekmez concession in 1906, nothing came of it. 4 It 

was not till 1909, or after, by which time the railway net was beginning to 

creep across the umadi: Sa. that three new plants were set up, at tatak, 

labac and 1ragujevac. 5 

However, the modest industrial structure created by the fruit trade 

vas growing, and in the 1920's it received renewed impetus. 6 The increase 

in the volume of-, raw fruit exported in the 1900's indicates a slight tendency 

for:; manufacturing to be developed outside the country of origin, but only 

to the extent of about ten per cent of the crop. In so far as the processing 

industry failed to develop, it was because of the persistence of efficient 

small scale processing on the part of the peasantry, and by merchants who 

operated the traditional, -'-production methods. These continued to underpin 

the trade more or less adequately. 

1M Karkovid, "C1asovi iz ltaroda... " 100 cit 
2DAS 131P (T) 1906.41 5I Licikas i kopp - 14 N P., 4 10 19061 

I Licikas &S Stefanovid -MNP 20 12 1905; tt SaviC, op cit p 126 
3HD Popovid, op cit p 364-5; AGB Ii ICosti4, "Podaci" to 296 

(Svetozar Stefanovi6) 
4DAS KNF' (T) 1906.42 21 Petar Peri6 - 11 NP 20 2 1906 
5 Irroyinsko Zanatliiski genatizam za 1911 (Beorrad, 1911), dodatak 

pp 23.4. These units were not recorded in the Statistical Yearbook 
for 1907-08 

6K14Savi6,14 1Z II, pp1,5 



API''ENDIX 

Sources and calculation for Tables VII 7 and 8 

Basic datat Total plum crop (by okrug) in 1904, p 258 
Production in Belgrade torn has been added into that 
of Beograd k-2 q 

Production of rakijp 411ivovica, rrereeenica and 
om v, plum use for preparing these npitita, number 

of producers and number of alambic stills employed, in 
table "Proizvodnja Ftakije 1904 Bodine" SC 1904, p 370, 
value of output, p 371 

Sales of fresh plums, prunes and ec: roas the 
oi matket acales,. SCC 1904, pp 464-5. Sales of 
Mkiia at fairs in 1904, see, SQ 1907-8, p 561 (Plums 
and prunes are not listed as being sold through the 
fairs), 

Export of prunes, and eý lkez 1904 by Fart of ozit, SST 
1904, pp I E6-7p 226-7 

Prune price at principal market tonne, 1904, LC 1904, 
p X29. Pluraa at producer valuation prices see value 
of crop figures in S0 1904, p 261 

population census data, urban and rural populations, number 
of households in census summary se© SG 1907.8, pp 28-9 

Miscellaneous data: it 3avi% -S1 iva... p 126 (split between 
production of prunes and ''ek a in the'`ud a} 
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Conversion ratios for : plums to prunes and Rem 

Unfortunately, estimates for these conversion ratios differ considerably 

from one another; this probably rcflcets year to year and inter-regioncl 

differencen in the quality of the fruit. Eoat(of the estimates available 

do not give any indication of the neann of derivation. Of those which do, 

there are two sets of roadie e provided by testa. 

conversion ratios 0 00 kg of prunes or pc oz "ix kg. of plums) 

Date 
x Prunes x Fekaes 

1882 300 

about 
18136 417 
1893 286 
1E90 350-400 

1898 369 

413 

312-357 
286 + 

1900 364-400 375 
19c7T 350 

Basin, 
uni at Arandjolovac cot 

up by Ministry of Finance 

P ntca Karic'a eaticate 
Unstated 

ia Bosnia 

Puh ca Test by state estab- 
lishment at TopUder 

ftAnica, Test by state eetab- 
'lishment at Dobrinje 

Krugevac pekaez trade 
Kragujevac 

Unstgtod 

Unstated 

Source 

1 

2 
3 
4 

5 

5 
5 
5 
6 

Haan 363 336 

Sourcees 1. "Nova cuäuica X1jiva u Arandjelovcu" G. M 14 S, 16 of 
8 10 1E82 p 247 

2. V Karic , rbi ia... (Beoirad, I E87) p 413 
3, "Kako eto imo a vo&retvom? " T ak XXIX, 7 of 22 2 1698, p3 
4. C Br (Bosi 1 C90, p3 
5. M Savid , (Beoi: rad, 1900) pp 86,127 
6. C Br (s) 1899 1900, p 18 
7. "Izvom eirovih l1jiva" 70 XVII, 192, of 31 8 1907, p1 col 3 

For the purposes of conversion we will in each case take the can of these 

readings, as there is no eatimate relating directly to 1904. 

The first operation wau to calculate apportionment of the crop between 

various uses, including cozzercial prune production, IQs production, 

distillin¬# sale of fresh plumsand self-consumption. The distilling figure 



äýý 
was taken direct from the raidja production statistic, the the co=ercial 

prune production figure from total of turnover across the market scales. 

Commercial 1a production is assumed as being equal to ekme export, 

for want of a market scales figure* This in therefore likely to understate 

true cekzeg production to the extent that internal aalen are c fitted, but 

it does not appear that much elm z was found in internal commerce; its 

price in 1904 was quoted on only 14 out of 42 internal t: arkets. 
1 ke cannot 

take the volume of plume traded across market scales as a ctraitht addition 

to commercial production for some of this cppears to htvc been repurchased 

for distilling. In Krajina k production of plume was 2,163 tonnes, but 

2,325 tonnes were distilled. 

Thus t 
Salta of pruneos 47.000 tonnes, plum equivalent 170,609 
export of pekes: 15,150 51,005 
used for 156,427 

378.041 
residual for self consumption and sales in fresh 
condition 90,116 

Total harvest 468,157 

Assuming no production in Srejina other than of zakila and eolf-consumption 

of plume in other forma, let us call the total of self consumed plunz C. 

C+ net frech p1w sales c 90,116 tonnes 

fresh plum sake, not - 90,116 -C 

Let us now aaeuße self consumption to be divided between kruz in proportion 

to gross output. The output of Krajina was 2,183 tounea, or 0.4663% of 

total harvest of 468,157 tonnes. 

1 1904t p 329 
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Therefore azouaing self-consur-ptioa to be proportionate to output, 
self-coneuoption of plume in Krajina ;c . 004663 C 
5o there remain for distilling in 8rajina 2,183 - . 004663 C 

But 2,325 tonnes of plume are distilled: is Krajina, so this okrug 

prachaaes for distilling 2,325 - (2,183 - . 004663 C) tonnes 

a 142 f" 663 C 

But gross sale of fresh plume a 27,850 tonnes 

So net aale . 27,850 - (142 + . 004663 C) 0 27,700 - . 004663 C 

Therefore, 27006 - 004663 C- 90,116 -C 

Whence 0.995337 C" 90,116 - 27,708 - 62,406 

Ca 62,700 tonnes 

Thus net sales of fresh plums are 90,116 - 62,700 ' 279416 tonnes 

Cross sales of fresh plume are 27.850 tonnes, 

Purchase in Krajina for distilling s 27,850-27,416 a 434 tonneu 

Appendix table (i) 

Thus plum use fort 

prunes : 
pe en : 
distilling 
sale in fresh condition (net) 

elf coneucption 

170,609 tonnes 
51,005 

156,427 
27,416 
62,700 

468,157 tonnes 

Thus celf conat: nption was 13.393% of the harvest. This is assumed to be 

divided proportionatoly betkeen olruzi. Assuming sales of plums across 

market scales in eachok_ to have aieen fron production in that Arujz# 

we can now calculate the residual available for making prunes and Sektes 

in each okrur. 
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1 2 
No. Gkrug Earvost a c 

1. Rudnik 60,040 8,041 
2. Fodrinje 102,962 13.790 
3. Valjevo 58, Q64 7,779 

4. Kruäevac 43,360 5,810 
5. Beograd 32,019 4,288 
6. Kragujevac 46, E51 6,275 
7. taaaak 26,383 39534 
8. Korava 35,548 4,761 
1-8 405,267 54,270 
9. Posarevac 14,977 2,006 

10. Smederevo 6,723 1,168 
11. Toplica 4,604 617 
12. Tuck 9,463 1,267 
13. 1111 10,446 1 #399 
14. Clice 4, Cß9 548 
15, Firot 3,280 439 
16. Vranje 5,125 6E6 
17. Zrajina 2,183 292 

Serbia 468,157 62,700 

Appendix table ii 

In : onneo 

3 4 5 
Dictilled Sold Residual (for 

Fresh Prunoe end Fuhre) 

17,947 4,244 29,8c8 
19037 9,147 60,886 
15,406 1,717 33,102 
13,929 476 23,165 
9; 967 3,501 14,263 

21,519 1,868 17,1139 
12,947 3,962 5,940 
11,427 2,537 16,823 

201,258 

6,474 22 6,475 
2,556 233 4,766 
2.398 13 1,576 
7.659 11 526 
8,434 4 609 
2,796 17 728 

E87 9 1,945 
619 86 3,734 

2,325 -434 0 
156,427 27,41y 221,617 

a This com; -rises Col 1 of table VII. 8 

She next operation is aprtottior ent of plum production for pruneaannd 

ekez between okruzi. We will assume that exports of ek! ez tbrouch 

Sabac represent tho rekrez production of Podrinjeokru (322 tonnes) and 

exports through Cbrenovac represent the +Q is es production of Val jevo Qkruj 

(963 tonnes). ' There remain 329 tonnes exported th=ouch B©lcrode by water 

and 1y*567 tonne® through Belerado by rail. 

According to 11 Savi62 plum use was divided in the ; ý}mr dL iAa in the 

ratio 30 between FAZ cnd pruace. But it is doubtful whether this ratio 

would apply outside Y. racujevac okrug; prunes prcdoainatdd clearly in Kacer 

g (Eudnik o )and in Temni4 srez (I: orava p IM ). 3 

I Equivalent to 1,002 tonnes und 3,236 tomes of plurs. 
2s 

vß ,p 126 
3 ?tT 1rki6,, "Eater... " 11 S-Z III9 P 781s SM2: i jatovi6, "Temnid... " 

11 S : III, p291 
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But in Erusovac the proportion of plums used for e_re to those jdavr 
used for prunes was at least 1: 1 1 

If wo assume r4tioa of 30 in 1Cra&ujevac and 1s1 in Kruuevac, the 

plum use for Ddmg; in these Okruzi van 4x 17,189 s 12,892 tonnes and 

s 23,165 a 11563 tonnoss respectively, which would have made 3,637 tonnes 

and 3,447 tonnes of mclm- So total k. eg made in those ek a 7,284 

tcnneo, Nov as the total leaving Eel do by rail was 13,567 tonnes, the 

balance from other , 
lau i would be 6,263 tonnes. Iloe from Belgrade thorn 

was also ccrairned by vator 329 tonnes of _ Ah d 1641 tonnes of prunes. 

Thceo would represent 1105 tonnes + 5957 tonnes a 7,062 tonnes of plums 

out of a total available in Beograd kxu for prunes and er of 14,263 

tonnes of plume, leaving 7i201 tonnes pf plume to to carried by rail as 

prunes andre . 

The unapportioned 6 , 283 tonnes cf c . ez ropreccnt 21,111 tonneu of 

platte, produced clecklicro than in oz2,3,4,6 end part of 5. The 

residual available for conversion into prune or, Z, ý other 'tea in 

Sýruzl 2,3,4,5 and 6 in 72,930 tonnes. To this we should add 7,201 

tonnes for kzv, 5, giving a total of 80,131 tonnes. Out of these, 21,111 

tonnes wore ucod for rc , i. e. in there k ^. i 26.3456% of plum Hero 

uoed for . -n ; and 73.6544 as prunes. 

Tbua tiers woro cent out from Beograd kann by rail 26.3456; x 

7,201 tonneu d 1097 tonaen of plums as l=e , in addition to 1005 cent 

similarly by seater. Tb Beocrad ol-rur produced 3,002 tonnoa of plans 

for kre makin. Bo the fiur1 breakdown of production of plumn for 

prunes and by &rgg will be: 

1H Savi6, op cit p 126 
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Ckrug 

1 
2 
y 

5 
6 
7 
0 

1.8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

z©rbia 

1 
Noma produced for: 
Prunes and Vel=a 

2998LV ... x 26.3456 
60, &38 
33,102 
23,165 
14,263 
17,1G9 
5,940 z 

16 , 123 
26.3456' 

6,475 x 26.3456; 
4t766 
1.576 

526 " 
609 " 
728 

1 #945 39734 

a 

Appendix t': b1e iii 
23 

Femme z Yrunee 

7,653 
1º Cß£2 
3.236 

11,583 
3,002 

12,892 
1,565 
4,432 

45.645 
1#706 
1,255 

415 
138 
160 
191 
512 
903 

21,955 
59, COG 
29,946 
11i582 
11,261 
4,297 
4,375 

12,391 
155,613 

4,769 
3.511 
1,161 

3w 
449 
537 

1,433 
2,751 

51,005 170,612 

The production of raid la *6111vovio uan now broken down between 

market sales and cell cousunption. In addition to production of Q 4j 

1 iiloyicri a small amount of the such atronner rakkii_ia mere*eMo was 

produced, whose quantity tins doubled, to treat it as rnkii. 11iy�oyica. 

Apl: cndix table iv 

Production of spirit 

1234 
Guns. Xl 1iyov ca 2x Frerc&nicn rcr ca Total 

hoct0 141 trea 

1 30,196 1,184 142 32,152 
2 32,3513 2,254 73 34,685 
3 25,547 1,510 97 27,224 
4 311820 40 931 32,791 
5 18,104 202 300 18,666 
6 35,124 10360 49071 40#555 
7 26,196 658 1,80 28,434 
8 23,184 114 554 23,1052 
9 13,650 72 1,438 15,360 

10 5,110 156 670 5,936 
11 69111 58 400 ,5 12 15,23 239 1 C6 632 15 977 
13 15,654 40 543 16,237 
14 5,428 136 1 5,565 
15 1,228 376 1,604 
16 932 2,098 3,030 
17 5,253 10 4,363 9,646 

Serbia 291,334 8,680 10,289 310,303 



VOW the total =ount of marketed was 512 
Bales over market scaled..... 179,129 hl 

aalos at fairs.... 39646 hi 

102,775 hl 

TL. croforo prcducers self-consuwed 318,303 . 162.775 R 135,528 hl 

Now as we are riven the number of producers of Zrkija at 115,3151, 

it was assumed that pelf-consumption in apportioncd in relation to the 

number of producorn. Thin would give a self consumption of 117.5 litrca 

per producer. Ilowevcr for qjýMzj of Pirot and Vranje with relatively arA1l 

produeticn, this would be Eoiiekhat treater than the total amount produced. 

It van therefore assumed that all the production of ski in theco two 

plc n- was kept for self ccrun ption, and that the remainder of the relf.. 

conned ki g tiara t4ý, ortioned between iri according to the nunbor of 

producers. Pirot rnd Vranje produced 4,364 hl of nkf thus the self- 

concunption of the rerainine xr, would be 135,528 - 4,364 = 130,894 hl, 

divided between 115,315 - 5,7041 109,537 producers, or 119.5041 litres 

per producer. 

Apjendix table v 

1 2 3 4 
c Producers i'roductiop belt-con- l. arket 

of WA hi t ption currlus (t. iv, col 4) hl hl 
1 5,058 32,152 7,000 25,152 
2 13,677 34,685 16,345 18,340 
3 0,612 27,224 10,292 16,932 
4 8,562 32,791 10,256 22,535 
5 6,076 18,616 7,261 11,425 
6 10,384 40,555 12,409 20,146 
7 5,438 28,434 6,499 21,935 
8 10,077 23,852 12,042 11,810 
9 8,702 15,360 10,399 4,961 

10 3,222 5,936 3,850 2, c86 
11 2,551 6,569 3,049 3,520 
12 9,562 15,977 11,427 4,550 
13 9,399 16,237 11,232 5,005 
14 29174 5,565 2,598 2,967 
15 2.135 1,604 1,600 - 
16 3,649 3,030 3,030 - 
17 5,217 9,646 6,235 3,411 

C'orbia 115,315 318,303 135,528 182,775 

1 i. e. total number of producers in Pirot and Yraaje2WMi 
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It uao eccumed that r^kiln ;, 1livoyica and Mkilv. kmovict were cold from 

the produce of cach 0,13ir in proportion to their production. From appendix 

table iv waa taken production of -rpki'jn'jlivcwica aCereCeted with twice the 

production of rnki e rrere, ýenicn, harket production of rr1: i1jj &l tvovic was 

calculated, and subtracted fron gross production to obtain a self-coneu ption 

figure. This was converted to its raw 1.1un equivalent, and e&, reCated with 

fresh plus use for other self consumption purposes to reach a total of self 

concurod plure, The total of self consunod plums was then subtracted from 

total plum harvoct, and the resultant balance of plum used for cozercial 

purpoeec ras exprccsod at a percentbte of the total plum harvest. This com- 

priEes column 2 of table VII 13. 

Appendix table vi 

12 
0'K ß , o' other than I: arkot prod'n 

removica in J Alin ? fliv- 
n 1g prod'n. ovtcft 

ii1 
1 99.558 25,041 
2 99.790 10,301 
3 99.644 16,072 
4 97.161 21,895 
5 90.395 11,242 
6 &. 91962 259321 
7 94.443 20,716 
0 97.677 11,536 
9 90.638 4,497 

10 88.713 1,051 
11 93,911 3,306 
12 96.044 4,370 
13 96.656 4,038 
14 99.9032 2,967 
16 76.559 - 16 30.759 as 
17 54.561 1,061 

3 
Total prod's 
Frki 1i K14iy- 

srisa 
bi 

32,010 
34,612 
27,127 
31, e60 
1a, 3C6 
36,404 
26, £54 
23,298 
13.922 
5,266 
6,169 

15,345 
15.694 
5.564 
1,220 

932 
5,263 

4 CQt ccr. El4pti0n 

_rPkiln 
3i iyoyi c 

Ill 

6,969 
16,311 
10,255 
9.965 
7.144 

11,163 
6,133 

11,762 
9,425 
3,415 
2,063 

10,975 
10,656 
2,597 
1,22£3 

932 
3,402 

'orbia 174,614 300.014 125,400 
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5 6 7 8 9 
0 Plun use for self Plums used Total plum % harvest 

for total corzuzed for other uao for used for 
kt el My- i4 self con- self con- commercial 
$Yicg cvrption eutption purposes 

tonnes tgnnes to=ca tonnes 

1 17,947 3,907 8,041 11r948 0.0.1 00 
2 19,137 9,018 13,790 22, CCC 77.648 
3 159406 5,824 7.779 13,603 76.500 
4 13,929 4,357 5,610 10,167 76.563 
5 9,967 3,873 4,268 0,161 74.512 
6 219519 6,584 6,275 12,059 72,553 
7 12047 2,959 3,534 6,493 75.389 
0 11i427 5,769 4,761 10,530 70.376 

1. -8 96.569 
9 6,474 4,383 2.006 6,369 57.341 

10 2,556 1,658 1,168 2,826 67.603 
11 2,390 1,113 617 1,730 62.424 
12 7,659 59478 1,267 6,745 26.722 
13 8,434 5,834 10399 79233 30.750 
14 2,796 1.305 548 1,053 54.683 
15 087 087 439 1,326 59.573 
16 619 619 686 1.305 74.537 
17 2,325 1,503 292 1,795 17.774 

Serbia 156,427 65,071 62,700 127,771 

* Column 2 of Table VU. 8 

we are now in a position to calm a valuation of the coz orcially uaed 

component of the plum crop. Vie, calculation viii be desitned ae a Moasuro of 

receipts from the crop by producers, and therofore treats p1=8 used for 

JL%k= as being sold in fresh condition, as the producer did not gain the 

value added by ggkmes production. 
I For pruned, on the other hand jie did, as 

Im preparcd,, them himself, and similarly with rn i. 

I See text, p 456 



a Prune valuntiono 

Based on prune prices at principal taarketa 

Ck u& 

Podrinje 
Valjevo 
Eolgrade 
1Crajevac 
t 1L 4k 

other 

quintals 
traded 

230,723 
111,739 

5594b7 
42,605 
14,247 

455,011 
14.997 

469i998 

principal 
gurket town 
ýabac 
Valjevo 
BelCrade 
Iragu evac 
t&&ak/Kral j evo 

mean 

Weighted mean 

trice per 
quintal 
26.71 
19.92 
30.67 
30.00 

22.67-16.27 
20.57 

25.64 

Jio 
solute (din) 

6162,611 
2,225, E41 
1,701'7C6 
1,284,150 

293,061 

11,667,449 

Prunes produced in the above listed ok z, will be valued at the ok v 

market price. Alep prunes raised in Rudnik ok will be valued at the 

0 Milanovac price of 19.12 dinars and prunes raiaed in ? 1orava old will be 

valued at the Jagod. ina price of 18.33 dinars. Althourh throughput on those 

markets ras relatively all compared with the production of these o, 

there van sufficient throughput to make the price r.. oeningful, and although, 

for example, Rudnik prunes would mainly have been traded through Valjevo, 

the price differential probably reflects little more than the haulrro cost, 

which might or might not have been gained by the producer. For Krtievac 

town no price was quoted in 1904, deopite a turnover of 1,786 quintals, and 

prunes from this k=& will be valued at the price at Kralýevo (18.27 dinars), 

as the nearest adjacent cajor rarket. 

Prices quoted elsewhere in the areas producing few prunes teere erratic, 

scmetimee very high, probably reflecting a oituation where fruit iaa brought 

into the area to supplement local production, and for all other aman the 

nenn price obtained on the five main markets (25.64 dinars) has been taken 

and reduced by 1qß (i+o: to 23.06 din) to take account of the enall volume 

and irre&ulality of trading. The error implicit to this would be small 

because of the small eise of the turnover. 
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Appendix table vii 

1 2 3 4 
Plum output Prune prod'n Price Value 
for prunes (Col. 1s3.63) 

(t. iii, col 3) 
tonnes tonnes aper tonne) (dinars) 

1 21,955 6,048 191.2 1,156,378 
2 59,606 16,475 267.1 4,400,473 
3 29,946 8,249 199.2 1,643,201 
4 11,582 3,191 182.7 562,996 
5 11,261 3,102 306.7 951,383 
6 4,297 1084 300.0 355,200 
7 4,375 1,205 205.7 247,8683 
8 12.391 3.413 183.3 625.603 

1-8 155,613 42,867 9,963,102 
9 4,769 1,314 230.6 303,271 

10 3,511 967 230.8 223,184 
11 1,161 320 230.8 73,856 
12 3S8 107 230.8 24,696 
13 449 124 230.8 28,619 
14 537 148 230.8 34,158 
15 1,433 395 230.8 91,166 
16 2,751 758 230.8 174,946 

Serbia 170,612 47,000 10,916,990 

b Plum valuations for froth plum calee and sales of plums for re-k-mez. 

These are taken at l crop valuation Friccs. 

Appendix table viii 
1245 

Oki Plume used Plums Total COsrug Value 
for pcknez cold cols 1 Valuation 

(t. iii, col 2) fresh &2 Price 
(t. ii, col 4) 

tcmr es tones tonnes diii/ton dfnara 
1 7,653 4,244 12,097 44.0 5320268 
2 1,0(2 9,147 10,229 36.2 370,299 
3 3,236 1,717 4.953 35.3 174,841 
4 119583 476 12,059 49.1 592,097 
5 3,002 3,501 6,503 70.13 460,412 
6º 12,692 1,668 14,760 42.2 622,872 
7 1,565 3,962 5,527 30.7 2130895 
8 4,432 2,537 6,969 83.0 578,427 
1.8 45,645 27,452 73,097 3,545,111 
9 1,706 22 1,728 72.4 125,107 

10 1,255 233 1,463 63.7 94,786 
11 415 13 428 78.2 33,470 
12 138 11 149 93.6 13,946 
13 160 4 164 56.5 9,266 
14 191 17 200 61.6 12,813 
15 512 9 511 74.7 38,919 
16 903 06 1,069 65.0 69,465 
17 

.., : -- 43ý_ 
_... _ 434ý 

,ý 
( "3 " 43,53 

Serbia 
. _.. 

51,005 27,413 78,418 
,. ..... ..... 

3,899,373 
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oJ arkot cal" of rt. kija lý. lýivovicsi am valued at oYrur producer valuation 

priced. The total of salsa of Frunca, fresh p1=& cnd iü 1i. y0vicr, io 

th6a struck, and appocra as Col. 3 of Tablo VII C. 

Appcndix table ix 

Okrug Market Okrug Value Prunes Raw teil 
I'rod'a Producer of Valuo Plum value 
of r valuation ki Sslce 
! I-rice sold Value 
t. vi. Co].. 2) (t 

. vii. (t. viii 
Col. 4) Cols 

hi din/hl din din din din 

1 25,041 56.0 901,476 1,156,378 532,268 2,590,122 
2 18,301 49.1 898,579 4,400,473 370,299 5,669,351 
3 16,872 44.2 745,742 1,643,201 174,641 2,563,784 
4 21,895 51.9 1,136,350 582,996 592,097 2,311,443 
5 11,242 65.9 740,648 951i383 460,412 2,152,643 
6 25,321 41.5 1,050,622 355,200 622,872 2,028,694 
7 20,716 42.4 878,358 247,868 213,695 1,340,121 
8 11,536 50.9 587,182 625,603 578,427 1,791,212 

1-6 6,939,357 9,963.102 3,545.111 20,447,570 
9 4,497 72.9 327,631 303,271 125,107 756,209 

10 1,651 57.7 106,603 223004 94.766 424,773 
11 3,306 51.2 169,267 73,656 33,470 276,593 
12 4,370 51.0 222,670 24,696 139946 . 261,512 
13 4,138 55.1 266,574 28,619 9,266 304,459 
14 2,967 49.0 145,383 34,158 12,813 192,354 
15 - 91,166 38019 130, OC5 
16 - - 174.946 69,465 244,431 
17 1,661 55.9 104,030 - -43,530 60,500 

tvrbia 174,614 8,282,115 10,916,998 3,899,373 23,090,486 

These earnings figuxea gare now related to the population of the 

areas to which thoy apply, und, as only a minority of houEoLolds raised 

plune" they were also related to the number of producers. For this purpose, 

it ruat be assumed that all producersoot plus produced at least some xr, ijg 

,? 
11ýiyoyica. They did not need to awn their ova distilling equipment - only 

a minority of Eakila producorn owned 6ti118. The aoauaption. is of course 
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speculative, but it is of interest to note that in about 1900, )1' M Savid 

noted for Valjevo okrug that there were 5,541 producers of prunes (whereas 

in 1904 there were 0,612 producers of rrak 
Bad for Podrinje old that 

there were 14i6E5 producers of prunes, (whereat in 1904 there were 13,677 

producers of tea). 
1 

On the whole, it is likely that producers would 

have made rakijag if only for self consumption, rather than prunes, rast 

of the production of which went for aale. But to estimate the number of 

producers of plums, it is necessary to reduce the total number of p riia 

producers to the extent that these made the grape-based rr. iiakin_ovica. 

The number of producers in each o1ru was therefore reduced in proportion 

to the extent to which the 
, 
mau. producedMki1a korovica. Althouth, it 

introduces a small error into the calculation by doing so, only non-town 

households and population were included as producers. A small error in 

the opposite direction will be generated by taking the 190 population 

census for estimating enPita figures etc. in 1904. Z. Lt cn , and 

per producer earnings figures are now expressed on the basis of this data. 

I It rpm iva. ,, 1 P 135, 
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Appendix table u 

1 2 3 4 5 
CkrAg Village village Raki ja y? rod'n Plum 

1opulaticn ßnuseholda Producers , Raklja Producers 
l ivavica 

(t. v, coL 1) t. vii col. 1) 
1 75,991 12,019 5,858 99.558 5,032 
2 194,439 26,689 13,677 99.970 13,6413 
3 126,206 16,950 8,612 99.644 8,581 
4 123,964 20,785 8,582 97061 0,338 
5 134,836 19,899 6,076 90.395 5,978 
6 146,706 23,075 10,384 89.962 9,342 
7 116,387 190393 5.438 94.443 5,136 
6 158,178 25,357 10,077 97.677 9,043 

1 "0 1,061,727 164,167 66,69E3 

9 209,703 36,126 8,702 90.638 7,087 
10 120,796 17,575 3,222 W. *713 2,850 
11 90,518 12,650 2,551 93.911 2,396 
12 127,182 22,688 9.562 96.044 9,1134 
13 154,081 21,749 9,399 96.656 9,065 
14 116,077 18,269 2,174 99.902 2,174 
15 91,557 12479 .. 2,135 76.559 1,635 
16 197i768 20,681 3,649 30.759 19122 
17 900999 16,804 5,217 54.561 2,046 

9-17 1.18.681 1e7aZ43 12-192 

Serbia 2,200,400 351,710 115,315 
r.. ý _. _. 

105,085 

6 7 8 9 10 11 
g N of vil- Total Total From From From 

laao house- earniuca earning prunes freeh a 
holde pro- per capita per plums 0,1 
ducine plums producer XUA 

Binare dinare dinars dinars dinars 
1 48.52 34.08 444.1 190.3 91.3 154.5 
2 51.14 29.16 415.4 322.4 27.1 65.9 
3 50.63 20.31 290.3 191.5 20.4 66.9 
4 40.12 17.92 277.2 69.9 71.0 136.3 
5 30.04 15.96 360.1 159.2 77.0 123.9 
6 40.49 13.83 217.2 38.0 66.7 112.5 
7 26.48 11.51 260.9 48.3 41.6 171.0 
8 38.82 11.32 102.0 63.6 50.6 59.6 

ý-e 
. 1e: 9o 306.6 149.4 53.2 104.0 

9 21.83 3.61 95.9 38.4 15.9 41.6 
10 16.26 3.52 148.6 78.1 33.2 37.3 
11 18.65 3.06 115.4 30.8 14.0 70.6 
12 40.13 2.06 28.5 2.7 1.5 24.3 
13 41.77 1.90 33.5 3.2 1.0 29.3 
14 11.89 1.66 £A. 5 15.7 5.9 66.9 
15 13.00 1.42 79.6 55.6 23.8 
16 3.91 1.24 217.8 155.9 61.9 
17 16 0.66 21 -1 

Eerbie 30.11 10.13 218.1 103.1 36.8 78.2 

Col. 6 becomes Col. 8 of Pablo VII 8 
Col. 7" Col. 9 :., ":. 

E0 Z E01: 0" 

Col910 " Col, 5 
Col"11 " Co]. 6"" 



CHAPTER VIII 
Ji 

CAME II CCM SOURCES OF ME : ERBIAN PE. LBA TS EAIWD 
INDEPE! DENTLY DF' TEEIR IBOLDI2 CS 

Aa we have shown, the two principal means by which the Serbian 

peasantry could expand their cash incomes other than by diverting pastoral 

produce from self-consumption and toward the market were through the 

direct or indirect sale of grain drawn from an increasing area of 

cultivation and through the expansion and monetization of the plum crop. 

Additionally there were opportunities of varying favourability of 

expanding cash incomes through the cultivation of hemp, sugar beet and 

tobacco and through the raising of silk and poultry, We have assessed 

the extent to which the transition to these crops, none of which provided 

significant incomes at the beginning of the period, permitted the 

attainment of stable rural economic conditions in the face of population 

growth. But the possibilities of stabilizing farm welfare through 

expansion of these sectors were unevenly spread. Little benefit would 

be derived by the landless peasants and those with very small holdings, 

nor by peasants whose holdings lay outside the plum belt and the principal 

river. valleys. The former group were likely to be distributed throughout 

the country, but the latter might be found mainly in the dry and 

relatively infertile south east (except for the train surplus ? Ii% and 

Toplica plains and the Leskovac and Vran. je hemp districts), in the 

moorlands of eastern Serbia (Bomolje, Zvitd and the upper Timok valley) 

and in the south-west (üzice and most of tabak ckrujz) where, although 

there was commercial plum cultivation it was quite insufficient in scale 

to offset the deficit in grain. In none of these arable - short regions 

was there much scope for the monetization of relatively intensive agriculture. 

It was therefore likely that substantial numbers from both these 
groups, the poor of the more fertile regions and the nass of poaoante of 
the less fertile uplands, would seek outlets for their labour in occupa- 
tions unconnected with their holdin¬a. To these two groups we should add 
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a potential third, that is to say poasnnta who fell into neither of these 

Froupa but who nevertheless sought to supplement the earnings won from 

6e produce of their own soil, and were attracted by the rewards obtainable 

from working independently of it. 

Thore were a number of opportunities, some relatively well and some 

relatively poorly remunerated, some in an expardine and some in a 

contracting market. Principal among them' especially at the end of the 

period were forestry, cottage industry, haulage and cartage, wage 

labouring on the land (arrebtina)o and long range labour migration 

n b) both for land work and for the practice äf other skills. 

The total number of peasants who earned incomes independently of 
the land they owned is icpcssible to estimate. In the first place there 

was the rural proletariat,.. whose numbers wore estimated by Laptevi6 (who 

claimed to be quoting from TrFOvtnekl Claanik) at upwards of 150,000, 

"not including the great nass who have a hectare or two of land but 

nevertheless live from day waten. " 1 be should, however, view this 

figure with treat caution. According to the 1897 census, only 273,168 

village households owned land out of a total of 308,120, giving a landless 

rural proletariat of 34,952 or 11.3N 2 But the 1905 census showed 

338,469 village houses ovining land, and 14,282 without. 
3 roan village 

household size in 1905 was 6.48, implying a rural proletariat in 1897 of 

227,000 and in 1905 of 92,000: As the total number of fare properties 
(including those of townspeople) expanded by an apparent 2.91% per annum 

between 1897 and 1905, and as overall population growth during this 

period was only per annum, 
5 it appears either that the process 

D. Lapdevid, Pololai T adnibke pp. 2e7-8 
Profi vodne snaps.... P. 119 col. 1 

3 &1 1907-8, p 41 
4IKSI 

relta3... u 1912 i 1913..., p 90 (1905 total of properties 
modified as according to discussion on p 43 (norme a) above 5 See Table 1.2 p. 16 
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of subdivision end new property creation was outpacing population Crovth, 

and thereby Genuinely reducing the number of landless, or that the IE97 

figure is wrong. It would therefore stem unwise to estimate the number of 

rural proletarian families at more than 14,282, and, assuming that half 

their membership would fall xifhin the economically active Croup, the 

purely proletarianised rural labour force could not have been in excess 

of 50,000. 

The number of those etrictly seeking day waeee would be much 

amaller. Of the villafe population in 1900, only 0.43 described 

themselves as day labourers, 9G. 7 es faiiera. (Kost of tbo rest were 

artizans, officials and aerchants). 
1 It lbereforo seem likely that 

the Krcater part of the non landoxnine peasantry rented thoir land, 

probably in eono form of ehsre-tenancy. 

The m=s who have "a hectare or two", who were shown by the 

Avrczovid curvey to bo the only Groups earning wages fron labour outside 

their propertiea, 
2 

amounted according to the 1905 figure to a further 

99,000 fomilies. 3 This probably generated a labour force of about 

300,000, so altogether there were probably at least 350.000 people 

(including abare-tenants) living in the villages and looking for work for 

at least part of the yearp that in to say about a quarter of the economically 

active rural population. But this again fails to include what . an 

probably a much hither percentate of the population in the regions outside 

the belts of heavy Crain or plum surpluB es 
4 

In examining conditions for earning of incomes independently of 

ownership of the coil we are therefore concerned with a very substantial 

component of the peasant economy, whoeo health or otherwise could clearly 

have very profound effects on the egcreeate of rural incovie, particularly 

IS 19009 P42 
2 ?i Avramovi6, ß+äe Sel. a§ko Casdinptro, p 35 
3IKC, jzyeätaj... u 1912 1 1913.,., P 90 
4 The composition of the properties in the Avramovid Durvey sppeare 

to be skewed towards the northern region of the country. 



in the lore fertile parts of the country. 5wß 

a The exploitation of forest produce 

In the early, nineteenth century, such of Serbia, plain and upland 

alike, had been in appearance one vast, ceeairg1y endlose forest area 

interspersed with clearings for settlceent and tillaga: I But the forests 

were the most rapidly waatini ascot of the extensive sector of the peasant 

economy, and in ccnaequence of rapid and unsyntenatic clearance, not 

infrequently by claahburn techniques, 2 the forcct line uao forced back 

into the urlsnda. The process of destruction Haan ceemin, ly endless: 

official statietic3 chow a halving of the forest area between 1e97 and 

1906 alone, 
3 

and even alloxinr for the obvious exn Ceration implied by 

this comparison, the potential output of this ecctor raunt have been 

dwindling silly. 

Ilokovor, the areas in Ichich the forests cuºrvivod were thoco in 

which the land van least attractive for alternative ucoa, and co provided 

a cource of income for the peasantry of regions loaat well provided with 

the nenne of intensifying cultivation. 

Tho Serbian forests did not attract exploitation by foreign capital, 

and the caunilling industry which emerted late in the nineteenth century 

was for the most part comr. osed of very wall enterprises ucine primitive 

water powered eawa scattered throughout the forested regions and ecrving 

for the most part only a local market. 

As late as 1910, when there yore 51 saumillinC establial=ente, their 

total capital invested in fixed aGsote totalled only 3.26 It dinar., or 

See for examplo the deacriptiona offored by early 19th century 
travellers in Serbia, such as in A Rirulske, be (Icon, ed'n, London 1963) pp 26-8 

2W Denton, rvia and . 
1hiSaXigge pp 144,146 

3 11 Dudocco, VEvolutlon Econcaigue Conteat>oraino des rays 
KoumWe. Bu1r- ie et Serbicº (P. 3rio, 1915) p 70 
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little tore than half that invested in the country's single sugar factory. 

Even this total was probably dominated by Prometna Banka's forestry 

operation on the Tcra Alanina connected by a cable railway to the Drina 

and thence to its ßoigrado cai; eill. The industry employed 446 workers in 

1910, but on rcauuption of operations after the first world war, Prods 

enterprise alone c=ploycd 222 workerc. 
I 

Eploy=cnt fieurex, however, ray be aiöleadinC, for it is not clear 

uho was rnd who was not included; in 1904 a ainClo ask=ill at Druo, obi 

of Krutevac, clained that at tinoc, durinn the period from April threuE. h 

. eptctber, when water power was available, it employed the services of up 

to 1,500 workers and carters, exclusively peasants of that r rion 
2 So 

despite their low declared employment fieurea tho canmilla could have had 

a strong, effect on their regional each econeniea, within the rodest 

C009000 dinars value Added by the industry in 1910. ' 

Probably because of the high coot of tranoporting ticbes,, peasant 

ovucro of forests, particularly in the south vest of "werbia seen to have 

found it more attractive to explcdt forest timber for tar rand resin. In 

the 1e60'o the trado in resin was evidently very =all. Total "output" 

7c$ estimated at no more than 100 toms yearly, value about 1500 uterling" 

None was exported 
4 fovever, the very process of forest c3tarsnce itself 

created a Growing internal cmrket for resin . as also for tar, and thereby 

probably Cave rice to increasing employment in its production for c=ercial 

purpocea in the producini recionooF particularly the Zlatiborerez or Ulice 

1IKS 
, 
ýzvrl tr ,u 1910... ,p 13 and Tablice 4 and 10; Lßnpe, 

t, 1eeie, pp 301", 21 , Crgaäevid, Induetriis Srbi, oI CMg Core, p 260 
2DAS, MP T II 66 1905. Answer to an industrial quoetionaire 

concerning the sawmill of BC Jelicic and others at Brun, reprinted 
in B Peruni6id, ta6ak i Cornll i ov, II, (Ca6ak, 1969), p 628 

3IXS, 
op cit, Tablica C 

4C Br(S) 1064 (Resin), pp 64-5 
5D Lap6evid, op ci tp 292 
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52 5 
akin. and Studenica ez of Wak 

.1 These were areas of very heavy 

grain deficit* 

At least for Zlatiborarez, tar and resin were "the bicCeet product 

of this recion direct@d exclusively for ccc crce" 
3 

and their connection 

with grain deficiency va© very otronC indeed. Trojanovi6 lists four 

ins in VEico o2 where "almost every householder travels with a 

cart into the interior of Corbia with at of tar or resin tnd gives 

all this in exchange for train. " 4 And if theco xere exceptional for the 

region it vas only in co far as the roads Pero cufficiontly Cood to take 

cart traffic, rather than pack horooo. 5 Frcm Studenica rrec in 19,01, the 

organized pack-caravan trade carried out 26 tonnes of tar to be cold in 

the toxno of Eastern Serbia and to be havkcd around the villaeen. It 

also carried I'060 kg of reoin to the 1iorava retion thich vary to be 

bartered for Erma 
6 

Another aourcep writime of the Ibar valley noie87 

"In the event of a peasant boing short of Frain or salt ho buys 
atovar of tar from the producer, leads it on a horse and carries 
it to the Ponor olle or ., zEnd a so as to sell br exchnnge it for 
grain. " 

But it seems unlikely that forestry could long have sustained a 

rising commerce, for competing timber users fell into mutual conflict as 

the area for exploitation contracted. When the coopers of Leckovac 

petitioned in 1907 against the concessioning of a barrel factory Which 

was given privileged cutting rights in the state forests, the dispute was 

over supply rather than markets which were no problem for this trade. 8 

1 
Sreta A Popovid, 14 Hirisnone Zletibora, (3rd ed Boograd, 1908) p 30 

2 Soo Ficuro III (i) P"143 
3 Ibid, p 29 
42 Trojanovid, NaöeKiridkiie, (up, ud) p 44 
53A Popovid, op cit p 29 
6S Trojanovid, op cit p 41 
7 li M Ilid, "Ibar... " NsZ III, p 566 
8N YuLto, R&o ad E ato m : Sýrblli+ I, p 418 
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And the following cccplaint by a mat-mill on the Koravica v &s directed 

at the activity of tar distilling 1 

".... tho sawmill works up exclusively pine timber. At capacity 
working it can manufacture more than 2,000 logo but this is an 
unusual situation. I procure the logo for manufacture from private 
woods (rbranii), that being timber fallen in the forest from eternal, 
because the propriotore of the t+oods will not cell vhilo they 
produce torches and tar and sell these manufactures, for they have 
a erecter profit frcm them. 

... As to the law on the assistance of homo industry, I think that 
the cutting of torches and the production of tar should be forbidden, 
especially the latter thus destroying the forest, it ruins a gigantic 
quantity 6f building material fot the gain of a single trifling 
to arv of tar. 

It is also known ... how wretched is the appearance of the pine 
woods from which are cut resin ... and how many of the pine trees 
are wrccked because of cutting for tar, and at the first windy 
occasion the trees fall in sheaves and only then do the proprietors 
of the woods seek a buyer... " 

Similarly, the appearance of modern $avzilling, even though it 

miEtit in the long run establish a solid basin of employtent in forestry, 

tended to have the reverse effect in the chort run. When a modern sawmill 

van ectablished on t: ount Lopaonik in 1903, the n=br= water powered 

peasant aavm. ilis along tho Ibar river had to give up wcxrk? 

Evidently by the beginning of tho 20th Century, the diminution of 

the forest art ap oven in the upland couth west, had proceeded co far 

that it was no longer capable of supporting a riving vole= of exploitation. 

The forests of this food-short region provided the local pctcants with 

conuodities to barter against grain rather than with an expanding means 

of earning discretionary incomes. 

DAS }NP T 66 1905, qucstionaire completed by L Prokid, 
lessee of a water poworod sawmill at M©, Cadak ol-Zag 
printed in B Perunitid, op cite pp 625.26 

2RX Ilid, "Ibar... " loc cit p 567 
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b The structuro of domestic ini atrv. 

Following tho linen of tho Tirek thetsia concerning tho rclationeh4. p 

betkcen tural dndorecployment, "poor-lend" and the dovelocent of cottage 

industry for the rarket we rift anticipate that euch cottage industries 

an developed for the parket in nineteenth century Ecrbia would tend to 

have been located predominantly in areas oosociated core with forestry 

and Fa3toral activity than in the more intensive atricultural reEienc, 

on account of the relatively hiChor rarrina1 productivity of labour in 

the latter. I 
This expectation is broadly confimcd by the extensive 

list of cottage induatrieu and Choir locations en=crated by Saºvid. 
2 

The dynamic implication of the Thirak thesis , under conditionu of 

increueing population pressure, would tend to prcnote the ezpanaion of such 

cupplcrcntary incoWe sources, in the CO =way as population precsuro in 

more faTourably located re6iona stizulated the ex nraion of relatively 

intensive forme of cropping and aaical huobandry,, rcwover, tiro reale 

of ouch induatrios was never very substantial. 

In tho first halt of the nineteenth century pcaoa: nt cotUgo craZt 

canut'acturiug for the market vas hardly kown at all. 27escrthelecs, the 

peasant h=ehold wan r©putcdly hilly colt cufficiont in its provision 

of artofacto. In the 'T'urkish controlled pnvc1ik of rib, however, as we 

have already observed, in connexion with the Lcckovac and V=njo rope- 

cukine trades, operation of the Ottoman adminiotrativo and agrarian systems 

had resulted in the survival of the relatively large j1 i towns in 

which were to be found sizeable low wage docectic induntrica, pertxpn 

the boat known of which isms the carpotankinß trade of Firot. Luring the 

1 Joan Thiraks "Industries in the countryside" in FJ Fisher (ed. ) 
Z, eEajg o PgongMig apA-Mocial h Stuart 
b; }gland in hQgpiof R. II mwnes, CUP# 1961 

2 ýI N Bavid, JI?, S, pp 293-5 
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ottoman period neither ropemaking nor the carpet trade appear to have 

penetrated the villages, in which factor conditions were much the some 

as in Serbia. Subsequently, although the ropoiaking trade moved out 

into the Lenkovac and Vranje villaSee, the carpet trade does not appear 

to have ruralieed itself. 

The Pirot carpet trade was on excellent example of a sweated trade 

founded on the zinery of an urban population, which would probably have 

dispersed back to the land had the opportunities inherent under cecxditions 

of a free land market, as in Serbia, pertained at the tine Serbia 

acquired autonciy. Instead, the merchanto of Pirot were able to exploit 

the labour of numerous "girls who squatting in sheds or in the alleyways 

are occupied with this work". 
1 Their pay in the 1840's was about (the 

equivalent of) five dinars a month 
2 that in to say about the aase as an 

agricultural labourer could earn in five days. 

Pirot carpets had been sold widdl, - thrcu hout'Ottoman Turkey where 

they "competed with the Persian in the apartments of the Turkish Cultane, 

in the nocques of European Turkey and in the houses of the aristocracy, 
3 

an also in Serbia where all Serbs considered it an honour to have a PirOt 

carpet in their parlours. " 4 

But at least after annexation in 1878, the Pirot carpet industry 

went into decline. bhereas in the early 16800s, according to ßianconi, 

the industry was engaged in 19800 out of the towth 2,000 houses, 5 the 

making of carpets and-YjAAMk (cloth) occupied about 1,000 workvomen in 

about 189096 and the co-operative vhich vac subsequently formed in 190ßi 

A Bou6, la '11 rciuie d$Furo e. _ III, pp 102-3 
2 Ibid; J 11 $kene, Frontier Luanda of the Christi 9 and the ttiu'k, p 406 

V Kari6,5rbiiia...., p 406 
4F Bianconi, Cartes Coxricrcia1ea... Royawce do roxbil, p 33 col 2 
5 Ibid, P 33 col 1 
6 ifinietaretvo Vojno, statietika Drava Ballok mau trra, It p 79 
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and probably included all the carpet workers, extended to 170 homos, of 

700 xcaon soon after World War 1.1 It therefore appears that the trade 

declined very sharply in the ICCO's and subnoquontly failcd to reaecuse its 

former importance. This is closely in line with the chronology and content 

of contexporary comment on the industry. 

The reasons for this decline were rather more complex than those 

offered by contemporaries, and they seem to indicate that it ray well 

have been in progress even before the annexation. Contc pcraries preferred 

to c=phasisö riso of intraaDalkan tariffs, between 1878 and 1C85, which 

progressively isolated the industry from its former markets, while 

competing industries were fostered in Bulgaria and Bosnia 2 Bulgaria 

cat up its own carpot industry just accross its frontier with Serbia, 

cncoura ing the migration of carpet workers from Pirot, 3 
and the :. uotrian 

administration in Bosnia took measures to promote the carpet making craft 

and concossioned a machine carpet factory to a Turkish entrepreneur at 

:: urajevo. Despite the internal problems of this enterprise, its competition, 

and that of carpet manufacturers in Croatia aided by protcction, is claimed 

to have forced Pirot carpets out of the markets of the IIabssburg doniniona 

let the tariff barriers the industry had to face can hardly be 

described as formidable* Bulgaria levied ßw import duty, in 1£433, 

equivalent to about 16% on value added by manufacturing, an about half the 

value of a Firot carpet was in its wool content. 
5 But the Pirot carpet is 

cuppoced to Lava been a luxury type, highly differentiated good, precisely 

of the kind which should have had a demand schedule which was inelastic 

1J Crgalcvid, op cit p 224 
2V Karid, op Cit pp 406-71 C Br (S) 1689.90, p 19; F Biuncori, 

op cit p 33 col 2 
3C Dr (S) 1SC9-90, p 19 
4PF Sugar, Insluatrialization of Boe! Iia-Heroe evira.., pp 147.8; 

C Do, 4 10 1889, RRC LXVIII, p 280 
Ede Dorci. Eravo, I, n C©rbie iA"nictr� t jv Econd^ýi aue et Co orcia1e, 
p 191 
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to price changes. 

And eirot carpets peen to havo fallen in price in the pcct- 

annezation period to an extent which not only far exceeded tariff changeo 

but also anticipated thcns 

Pr ce xer metre2 of Pirat carnet 

1879: 24 - 30 din. 

1E£2: 1203 
1e66s 12.8 

1E8s 8- 10 

Sourcess Calculation is made from data provided in CBr (S) 1879, 
p 9051 CBr (S) 18C2p p 5061 CBr (S) 1865-£6, p 9; CBr B) 1087-(8t p24 

If denand had been sufficiently elastic to recpend to a 16; " tariff 

chance, the industry should have expanded massively in rosponse to a price 

fall of two-thirds in a decade. But it is fairly obvious that the price 

fall came about precisely because derand, was not price elastic, and because 

coneunors had turned from purchasing Firot carpets for other reasons, which 

were likely to have been of a lone-run nature, not necc: arily coincident 

with the political changes of 1878 and the early '60'a, and likely to have 

antedated then. Bienconi noted the increasing attraetivenose to the 

werbian market of "bad, ugly" and cheap Austrian factory n: do ccrpota. 

An we have already noted, there was no particular reacon why Austrian 

goods should not have been penetrating Balkan narkote before 18780 

Frequently held to bleme for the troubles of the industry, particularly by 

Western aesthetos, were auch innovations an the use of aniline area in 

place of the old herbal dyestuffs, which, in their eyes detracted from the 

quality of the goods but the more garish appearance that aniline dyeing 

was likely to impart may well have enhanced rc ther than detracted from the 

saleability of the good in the eyes of an unsophisticated consumer matt t. 

In any cane, the industry adopted aniline ersing well before it got into 
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Contraction of the industry came about because although prices 

fell heavily, coats did not fall in line. Had the carpet aerdhanta, 

who controlled the trade, been able to pace back all or most of the 

incidence of falling prices either to the euppliera of raw material or 

the suppliers of labour, then the industry would not have shrunk in size. 

Of the principal coat components in the 1E80'al, it appears that 

wool comprised 41 - 52v of total cost, labour 25 - 400 and dyes 18 - 23%. 2 

As the largest single cost element, movements in the price of 'Wool 

may have been critical in their effect. The price of wool almost 

certainly moved sharply upwards. During the Turkish period, there had 

been at Firot a municipally owned xoolcombing "factory" where "each weaver 

could draw wool to prepare (my italics). 

After this period the voolcombing "factory" ceased to exist, and the 

inference is that the price of wool had risen fr="insignificance". we 

do not know the Pirot wool price before 1879, but we do know that there 

was a general inflation in the price of all comcodities between the pre- 

annexation period and 1683 of very substantial proportions, - of between 

5 and 2000 depending on the commodity - as the annexed territories price 

level adjusted to that pertaining in the Serbian market. 
4 The price of 

wool became the object of compläint; the trade wanted the increasingly 

scarce PI; Cal and Xr vivir woole, and the competition of the emergent 

textile manufacture was blamed for forcing the market price of thin wool up. 
5 

IC Be 4 10 1689 LC LXVIII, p 279, C Br (S) 1887-68, p 24; 
V Karid, op cit p 4071 B do Borchgrave, op cit p 190; F Bianconi, 
op cit p 33 X col 1. It was observed in lE83 that the dyes 
deteriorated after five or six years so they must have been in use 
at least five or six years before 1683. 

2C Br (S) 1887-88, p 24 
3VZarid, 

op cit p 407 
4M Dj I ilidevi', Kral_ lovina S bý ii_a, p 133 
5 Al P 1906 2p 263 
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There were also complaints that dyestuff costs were becoming 

increasinely burdensome. so it is evident that raw material costs were 

rigid relative to product prices, and that, in a cottage industry with 

fixed factor proportions, the consequent squeeze must be borne either out 

of water or profits, and that if the supply of labour should prove to be 

elastic to its price the consequence would be sharp contraction. 

Initially, i1 consequence of the slurp in the trade in the immediate 

postwar years, the merchants may have succeeded in cutting wages, for in 

1683 they were paying their workwomen a very low 0.20 - 0.30 dinars a day1 

which - in view of the movement of the general price level - probably 

represented a fall in real terms since the 1840's* it may, however, have 

succeeded so well in lowering wagia as to have caused vorkwomen to movo 

out of the trade, on such a scale that it was obliged to let them rise again, 

for in 1088, in-vorkera were earning 0.40 - 0.60 dinars and outworkera 0.40 

plus some bread p3 and in 1903, the Wage had risen to one Alma "4 

The nature of the cost - price squeeze the trade faced is well 

expressed in the consent made in 1892 that the industry was "in a very 

slucgish condition" and left its orders unattended for six months or more. 
5 

Civen an unchan ed technique, the margin between the cost of wool and the 

price of a carpet was insufficient to attract a labour force of the former 

size$ and therefore the trade had to contract as it lost labour. 

As we-observe the rising cost of labour in the Pirot carpet industry 

in the 'CO's and the simultaneous outburst of complaints about the standard 

of production it is not difficult to see why attempts were made to tighten 

labour discipline - or as contemporaries put its to uphold standards of 

IE do Borchgrave, gop cit p 191 
2 See above, p 
3C Br (S) 1i'87-68, p 24 
4ME Durham, i'hrouah the Landes bg (London 1904) p 168. 

Läp6evid, hovever, quotes a much lover rago rate, D Lappcvi6, op cit 
pp 114-5 

5C Br (s) 11391, p 23 
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workmanship - by organizing production in a manufactory. A state organized 

establishment of this nature did operate for a few years in the late 1£. &0's 

and received the active patronage of Cueen Tlatalija, but it collapsed in 

about 1890. In line with our opportunity-cost of labour argument it is 

significant that the British consular report which carried news of its 

failure also mentioned the emigration of Pirot families to participate in 

the protected and reputedly flourinhing carpet industry accross the 

Bulgarian frontier. And a subsequent attempt to organise the industry 

as a joint stock company failed; the response of subscribers was so derisory 

as to indicate not merely a local shortage of capital but also local 

peaeimiam as to the prospects of the venture. 
I 

The decline in the manufacture of Pirot carpets probably also owed 

something to the displacement of its labour-force into another urban 

domestic industry, which also owed its oritins to conditions of urban 

distress. The smaller town of Injahevac, (within the frontiers of Serbia 

before 1878 when it was called Gurguffievac) appears also to have supported 

a much smaller urban carpet industry, which had probably shrunk by the 

1660'e to the extent that "carpets are worked in about ton houses which 

in quality are not interior to those of Pitot. 2 But domestic industry in 

this town seems to have revivdd in consequence of the poverty and dia. 

location which attended the rar of 1876.. 78, which affected this region 

seriously. According to one observer, 
3 

IC Be 10 1689, " LXVIII pp 27 0; C Br (3) 1667-83, p 24; 
C Br 

(S) 
1689-90, p 19; C Br (S)11ß91, p 23 

2 Put Lice'fakih Pitoraaca ... 'Do 8rbii odinems, p 124 

St. Popovi6, "Ekon(uni izveBtaj o putu u Knja3Eevac ... "CNP 
II, (1682), 38, p 605, col I 
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"The only cottage industry which still advances today is that 

of fak. The poverty which ruled the population of the town 
after the war found its great opponent in female labour power 
and labouring enterprise. To the Knjalevae woven belonts the 
distinction that the Knja evEani today wear their sa ak, which 
is not, in truth, so fine as the Austrian factory Lade broadcloth 

in which they were dressed before the war, but was indeed 
welcome in the conditions which provoked its production. " 

"Andjelija, mother of Andreja Stefcnovid, Knjagevac tovneman, 
was first to make liajAk on her loom for her son's clothing but 
almost all the women admired it and began to weave 1n k to clothe 
their men and children... Andjelija deserves the thanks of the 
Ministry of Finance for enriching Knjalevac with a new industry... 
Today there already injalevac Wake for sale as voll, and in 
Belgrade can be seen friends of this industry, wearing r ate. " 

In so far as the above account is realistic, it affords an 

interesting example not of an established domestic manufacture overflowing 

into trolle, but of a new cottage industry which was set up in order to 

most a condition of declining prosperity by the onlartement of the area 

of self-consumption, and producing commercially as veil, from the start. 

By 1691, the 8njakevac industry was reported to be producing a 'surplus' 

of 3 '000a per annum. 
I 

It is important to note that the cottage laWk industry was not 

a declining unmecbanieed trade which was being displaced by factory pro- 

duction, but rather a new irrdun try which sprung up (alo eckte the factory 

manufacture of laJ k) because market conditions in Serbia favoured 

expansion in the output of this product. Thus hak making also appeared 

at Pirot at least by 1890 2 
drawing again, probably, an a labour force 

which had formerly engated in the carpet industry. Iiandlo xi a_ Damm- 

facture was still in existence after World Var 1 putting into commerce 

the equivalent of 170,000 prewar dinars of cloth compared with only 

259000 dinars of carpete. 
3 

It was only very late that this trade began to overflow from the 

urban to the rural economy, and then probably only to the poorer village 

IC Br (8) 1891 9p 24 
2V Karid, op cit p 7721 }Iinistarstvo Vojno, op cit p 79 
3 MX Savidp X Iz I. p293 
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households in the Pirot region. Is already noted the carpet trade did 

not spread to the villages at all. It was not for want of the neceesary 

skills or equipment. The loco was part of the normal equipment of the 

peasant households "Scarcely a peasant's dwelling can be found where there 

in not a. lbom on which the wife or daughters of the house weave material 

for household clothing or for sale" But the latter was on a very rmall 

scale. This may have been because the opportunity cost of female labour 

time in moat of the villages was too high to justify working for the 

market for the very low returns obtainable by handrorking manufactures 

whose production had been successfully mechanized. 

Some evidence of this is offered by the Avr=ovic survey, in which 

among other things, the compiler attempted to measure the extent of rural 

underemployment. ýhereae he estimated that 34% of the days of the aale 

working year were spent in idleneae, the equivalent for the female working 

year was only 6%. 2 The same is also euciested by a remark of a Belgian 

visitor to the Leskovac region where he observed that "everywhere, in the 

fields, along the roads, one meets the women of those especially egri- 

cultural districts occupied in aplaning. " A small factory had been set up 

in the district which manufactured braid (ratan) for the peasant market. 

"The wool used is spun by hand by the peasant women and is purchased from 

them by the proprietor. " But the arrangement was regarded as unsatisfactory. 

"The man wishes to set himself free from this administration, to transfer, 

and enlarge his establishment.. o and at the same time to install a filature. "3 

An instance is recorded, in the early lC80's of women from the i'irot 

villages going out over short distances for agricultural labour, 4 

1C Br (S) 1892g pp 23-4 
2H Avramovid, na'e soli ao Ga dire, tvo, p 29 
3C Be de Dudseele, "Compte Rendu... " 2.2 Txv, pp 17,19 
4M Dj Milidevide alieyinaySrb i a, pp 242.3 
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"In summer on a sunday evening, at Pirot one can ace several 

hundred women and girls who come down from Visok to be quartered 
in the town, no that early on the morrow they can find work in the 
Pirot fields. They star till Saturday, when they usually return 
home to change their clothes, and on the Sunday again as evening 
draws in, they return in hundreds to the town - so long as there is 
work in the fields. " 

But, although migrant labouring from the Pirot region is discussed 

at length in several later sources, the Ibigration of Tonale labour is 

never mentioned. It seems more than likely that the subsequent growth 

in long distance male migration fron this region left the female population 

with little redundant labour time. 

On the whole it does not appear that the internal structure of the 

peasant household economy generated euch surplus female labour tire, or 

that it was not available at a sufficiently low price to mako it com- 

petitive with factory type production, except in the larger towns. It 

was kierefore on the employment of the male labour force in cash earning 

tasks independent of its own landholding that any substantial expansion 

of the peasant cash economy depended. This type of activity did not, 

hovever, take, except in respect of ropemiking, the form of cottage industry. 

c The CarryiuC Trade 

Depending on road conditions, carriaEe was undertaken by ox cart 

- rabad___ liluk - or by pack horse caravan - kLji i uk. By the nature of 

this trade, rabadiiluk can scarcely be identified as a recionally specialised 

occupation; rather it offered earnings poesibilltiea to the poorer peasants 

in general, Thin emerges very clearly from the following deacription of 

the carrying trade in the Tamnava regiontI 

"Carrying is the main occupation of villages round Cbrenovac. The 
poorer peasants, particularly never immigrants into these villages, 
because of the port at Zabret, engage exclusively in the carrying of 
paeeentere, goods and luggage between Obronovac and the port or 
between the port and Valjevo. Foreigners and the older families 

I Lj Pavlaºid, "Antropogeografija Valjevske Tatinave" ? VIIII, P 445 
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who have acquired a certain amount of property do not engage in this 
task, rather the majority are the newest m=igrants from Austria- 
Hungary. " 

Some r-ention of haulage work as a margiral occupation is made in 

connection with studies of cost areas and it would seem to have been 

largely interchanieable as a supplementary occupation kith agricultural 

day labouring e 
Only the kiridiila - pack caravan - trado survived to sonn extent 

as a regionally specialised occupation, in the south west. This was a 

vestige of the old Dubrovnik caravan trade, for which Ulice - at the fork 

of the roads Dubrovnik-Ulice-Belgrade and Dubrovnik-U. . ice-Sofia had once 

been a major transit point, and had supplied large numbers of caravannero. 

By the mid-nineteenth century, the Dubrovnik trades had all but disappeared 

after a prolonged decay, but, because of its very isolation from all 

improved means of communication (till the opening of the railway in 1912) 

the U ico region continued to depend on caravan links with the rest of the 

country. The old long dist4noe caravans numbering hundreds of horses gave 

way to small units of up to fifteen. Once the g .: rte ,, _ - caravan leaders - 

had been men of substance, if possible from a respected family"g who would 

organize their bands and negotiate terms directly with the nerctants, 

accepting responsibility for the care of the Goods. But by the beginning 

of the twentieth century# they were al eaaantc, trading on a declining 

market even before the opening of the railway, for as the roads improved 

gqd the volume of traffic handled by individual merchants increSaod, so 

the traffic incroasiz ly went by cart, under the direct supervision of the 

merchant. Fevcrtheless, in acme villages the mamber of kirid,; 'f ras still 

considerable; in 1901 H. oravica, ez counted 97 t idije, Studenica eree, 

104, Moe ere 76, Zlatibor LoA at leant 200, Arilje srez# 35 and Ra4a 

1 Lj Jov=OVI6 "Z lava... " 17 -9 II, p 297 
2S Trojanovid, op cit p7 
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ores 45 9 in an, 557 plus. 

I 

As noted above, this area of south neat Serbia was heavily in 

grain deficit and paid for its grain imports largely by the export of 

tar and resin. KLridiiluk stood in an obvious connexion with this 

exchange= indeed it can be regarded as little more than the transport 

means for it. At its simplest, we have noted the practice of peasants in 

more carriagable parts setting out for the direct barter of their timber 

prcducts for grain. 
2 0A Popovid stated simply of ktridfiluk that the 

people still engaged in it because of the need to obtain Crain for domestic 

needs. 
3 In this instance the iii ja would carry his freights as a 

commercial proposition, rather than for the direct disposal of personal 

aurplua es and the commodities involved would be more varied than the 

straight exchange of tar and resin for grain would indicate. In addition 

to tar and resin, the kir di of Studenida sent out sr , wool, cheese, 

walnuts end akiia, and those of Bros Ulice sent out pottery and tiles, 

haricdt bcnna, dried and smoked most. But in the former care tar and resin 

amounted to 9O of the freight by wAight, in the latter a much smaller but 

indeterminate porcentaGe. 
4 Return freithta included wino, which was not 

Crown at all in the south vest, but found a carket emcne the well _ off, 
5 

and goods from Eolgrade. 6 iCtridxiluk should certainly runic an an 'invisible$ 

export of the south vests the were well known as earter8 throughout 

the Ba3kana, sometimes engatine in multilateral trading journeya, and, it 

appears, were the sole carriers of good. into and out of that region. 
7 Thun 

although the regional train deficit itself (ccmbined with the diminution 

1 Ibid, pp 39-44. This data did not come from official sources but 
was collected expressly for the compilation of this work. 

2 Ibid p43 and see above, p 525 
3SA Popovid, op cit p 29 
4S Trojanovi6, op cit pp 40-19 This preponderance of tar and resin was 

by no means exceptional; use data on Ibid, pp 40,42-4 
SA Popovid, op cit pp 27,60; 8 2rojanovid, op cit p 41 

6S Trojanovid, op cit p 41 
7 11 t 1906-9, p 144 s people of Mice region (associated with 

Hercegovinan migration) 
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of the Serbian forests) induced peasants to extract tar and resin to 

provide a barter commodity, and to engage in a carrying trade to sustain 

it, the resulting need for seaoanal carrying labour offered possibilities 

of earning "ready money for tax and certain of their needs" as well an for 

grain. 
1 

But if the prospects of the kiridlils's main ¬reifhte, of tar and 

resin, looked gloomy on account of the capital exhausting character of 

production, those of the carrying trade itself were further worsened by 

its imminent replacement by the railway. An activity vhone pursuit was 

dependent on the survival of primitive cocmunications was short on Growth 

potential. The volume of traffic was in decline, athe remuneration was 

probably not good enouth to induce entry into the trade for "pull" notivea. 

d Acricultural Day Labouring (); xrpý. tiua), and long range aicrant labouring 
)A 

Until the development within the Serbian economy of widespread 

coi ercial crop cultivation, there was probably little demand for casual 

seasonal labour within agriculture, end, equally, only a aaall domestic 

supply of such labour. But by the bcginniag of the twentieth century a 

significant number of peasants from every region were earning at least part 

of their living from agricultural labouring a . Alti ). It was clearly 

the occupation of the more marginal members of the peasant community, and 

as this rind of work was often remunerated in grain rather than in cash, the 

strongest impulse was probably that of members of Poor families seeking 

to make good the deficiencies in the supply of train that they could 

procure from their own resources. 

Among the peasants of Kader es, Rudnik 91 , an area eliitly in 

overall Crain deficit# the poor who are almost constantly short of harvests" 

13 Trojanovid, op cit p 39 
2 from 9tala6 junction via Kraljevo to Ulice 
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day laboured around the villages os Val jevo 

.1 zrur, and the ý 
.l 

Wage payment in kind was the normal practice in the grain-rich ? atva, 

where poorer peasants worded for the local F. azdee From all the villages 

in the heavily grain deficient Don; e Dregacevo "the youzn; er males fron the 

poorer houses" vent u Fin tir , for a few days work- in the spring, and 

aVain during the threshing ceanon and the plum harvest, to the !yd 

and the Danube plain. 
3 Fron Poljanica irez of Vranjo Q ]=o an area about 

neutral in Crain cupply, men went re ularly out for the threshing to the 

Pcroravl ie, but cnly from the poorer villz, ges. 
4 Temnie ez of ): orava 

ofr r, was as area of uaasivo grain ourpluaý: oc, but the poorer men and 

youths ucod to work the fields for the people of the Grcat 2. orava ta: ne. 
5 

In Valjeveka Ts=va, an area of grain aurplun, 
6 

"&round the villages all the heavier agricultural tanks are done 
by gipsies and these are the only ones who engage in agricultural 
labouring. The gipsies do not work for day vases but work for a 
bit of arable, they do not work for cash but for food, and they do 
not work singly but in groups. hero there are poorer peasants 
they also voile but for food not for cash. " 

And so on. Local gipaiea also provided the labour with which richer Bc otin 
? 

men had to cultivate their vineyards, and it ©eeme that this kind of work 

ras noxnally entaged clone to home. Writin, of the Ibar region - whbre 

such opportunities for day labouring must surely have been limited on 

account of the remoteness of gain basins "" 1116 notedi 

"They do not go on agricultural labouring (although they are very 
hard working end like work) bccauce they are not accustomed to being 
far fron their homes for so long at a time. But when they can find 
some sort of work in the locality they go wilhinely. And today they 
tell the take of how they earned good coney at that tie men the 
Ibar road was built. " 

1 t: T Pakid, "Kzi&r... " 1! III, P 783 
2S Panic, &ývanak{ Pe , albs r, p 11 Cn 4a: rich villager, kulak 
3J Erdeljanovid, "Donjo Dragatevo... " SZ I, p 116 
4RT Hikolid, Foijauica i Elfaura... " R97, III, p 53 
5S ?i ili4atoviu, "Texni6... " s7 III, p 294 
6 Lj Pavlovid, "Antropogeograiija Valjeveke Ta=ave" tiSZ VIII, p 447 
7DP. 

aalovariC, "Vinogradaretvo u Ilegotinskoj Erajini" Verotianoka 
xra 1 i_na, p 105 ....,........ 

ß Il F. Ilid, "Ibar... " ý'Z 111 ,P 569 
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r, in was very obviously a form of work which only attracted 

the marginal peasant. The re'ard of this kind of labour in real terms 

seems to have changed little over time, if anything falling. Taking the 

brdad-wehe in 1062-5 at 100, it moved in subsequent years as followss' 

1866-70 115 1891-95 100 
1871-5 92 1896.4900 76 
1876«80 91 1901-05 92 
1881-5 116 1906-00 85 
I E, 66-90 99 

The level of such vages ranged between 1.11 and 1.80 dinars a day 

during the period 1062/5 and 1906/89 representing between 5.6 and 8.6kg 

of bread. It was evidently not sufficiently attractive to draw in 

categories of worker other than the village or who would travel relatively 

short distances for short periods and were usually prepared to accept 

payment in bread* htwever the seasonal employment structure of Serbia was 

not undifferentiated and it did offer relatively attractive opportunities 

to longer range migrants e bam) with specific skills to offer. 

Iiaymaking, for example, was regarded as a job requiring much greater 
andaac 

physical strength than ha eoting, )coneequently more highly 

remunerated? to the extent of between 0.56 and 1.01 dinars a day during 

the above period. 
3 Thus movers from Bosnia were to be found working in 

the villagoe round Belgrade, and the "so-called cri who crossed [the 

Cava, from Sren] at harvest tine with forks on their backs and worked for 

uaLes round the R: adva from village to village"4 

'ibis aspect of pbysical strength and remuneration is in itself 

interesting for thero can be little doubt that strength commanded a 

aub$tantial premium. One researcher noted a complaint Lade by a labourer 

&ocalculated Tran tabulatod data on money day vases and bread 
prices in D Laptivi6, op cit p 56 

2B Lrsitch, 
_ 

Vie }cog aue de Ia : erbie du Sud... p 152 
3D Lap. vid, op cit p 56 
4S Fanid, op cit p4 
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"when I worked on the embankment for the Fodrina railway the 
contractor paid me a young ran of 32, a Serbian soldier, only 
1.60 dinars [a day] but to a Eunrarian -a trtnp - of more than 
50, the wate wao alvya throe dinars. " 

On invcatigation of the cooc"1aint the researcher found that 

"It is mainly because the Hungarian worker is more skilled at 
this work and is stronCer than our reaeant vorker... The Hungarian 
worker feeds himself at work on bacon, meat and fine bread, and our 
sad tann, besides onions and cucumber oats maize seal or bread for 
several days on end. " 

Now it seems unlikely that the fiungarian peaeantry as a whole enjoyed a 

hither dietary standard than its Serbian counterpart but the comparison 

being made here in between what van probably a regular tramping labourer 

and a peasant drawn from the least well off stratum of the Sorbian 

villagers an described above; the vage the latter drew accords closely 

with the rate receivable for undifferentiated wage labour in Serbian 

agriculture. 

Other skills in short supply 'within the Serbian labour market were 

ä1ßo practiced by long range migrants. Central Europeans, thouwh more often 

found in non-agricultural jobsp could also be found at field tasko, and 

tended the vineyards of Danubian Serbia for their ovners*2 Bulearians, 

especially of the region of Tirnovo, were celebrated as skilled Gardeners, 

and migrated annually to raise vegetables for Belgrade market on lots on 

the fringes of the town, and in eastern Serbia as vell. 
3 )acedoniene 

probably constituted the principal immierent labour force. They were to 

be found at vork throughout the country; they right be found working at 

the bog stables outside F-olarevac, 4 
and were frequently to be found in the 

villages of the Belgrade region, 
5 though not necessarily engaged in 

agricultural tasks: 

16 Pani6, op cit pp 1940 
2C Br (S) 1671 (1) pp 842.. 3 
3 AAE CCB t3 deapatch of 87 1063, to 69; C Dr (S) 1863, p 238; 

11 Dj i: ilidevid, Uele-vilLs S bi ,p 920; C Stamenkovitch, 
L'Ec iirction Tow o81 ve Paria, 1929) p 01 

4 Iii Al Purkovid, Po a! (n p, n d) p 48 
5RT Nikoli6, "Okolina Deograda... " N? 11, P 924 
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"If you eeo a can in Bel&rade who carries an axe upon his shoulder" 

wrote treten Popovi6 in the late 1870'e, "Feel free to eck him from which 

villaCe of Tetovookrur he comes; and he will not deny that he is from 

Totovo... "1 

Though large numbers of Alb nr - as these lancer rante tzignts 

were called - entered Cerbia in search of work - one source (of 11372) puts 

thoir nuiber as high as E0,0002- relatively few seen to have entered as 

undifferentiated labour. This was because unskilled ©ieranto seem to have 

found their edrvicea noro in demand in recions of latitundial rather than 

smallholder agriculture, while paradoxically, the anallholder dconomy 

generated a strong demand for skilled workers. 

The pe6plo of the Macedonian lands had been going out änm albs for 

centuries; a traveller of 1620 remarked that3 

"%o encountered the great number of Albanians rho vent away to 
Anatolia to harvest and to derive profits from the 

-fainbpniee and 
lassitude of the Turks, who were returning at the end of the season 
with the little that they have earned. " 

drsitch, writing of the 19th century describes the gtngs of child harvesters 

from the ): acedonien hill villaCeo vho were led out for work on distant 

estates, 
4 

and at least by mid century the practice of ¬oini out on red' ba 

had spread to the couthern part of Serbia. This movement was described by 

J F'etrovi6, from the oral evidence of elderly reopondents. One exraple was 

given of a group of 500 to 1,000 men xalk' the road from Alekcinac to 

Sofia and thence j al Pazarddik to the region of Constantinople. The 

e bar group would be conducted by a dra M, the recruiter and inter- 

mediary who struck a labour contract with the landowner, and then organized 

the procurement and payment of the labour migrants whom he in turn hired to 

do the work. After a hard season in the fields, most of the grog would 

return home, though a few might get themselves engaged for the winter. The 

19L Popori6, 
, 
Putoyanl ovoi Sri, pp 556-7 

2 1J. AL CCB t 5# dospetch of 30 12 1872, to 50 
3B Araitch, op cit p 152 quoting de Buyer (1621) 
4 Ibid, pp L849 
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principal region of tho Serbian lands from which such iiercnts were drawn 

wan that of Pirot. ' 

But althouBh the Serbian market for agricultural labour was almost 

certainly expanding, this migrant atrez. m, of zen who were habituated to 

working for long poriodc at a tine on ffi b , did not turn to seeking 

agricultural work within Serbia, but divorted away trog the Ottoman lands 

toward the Romanian cctatca, where more money could be earned, if not on 
Of 

a day rate basing then at least in tcR3 of continuity»xork. Fetrovi6 

offers the following details of estimated earnings by these n26elbs_ris 

Average Earainge For A Summer's Work in Atricultire (Dinare) 

1C&0-65 1870-75 1890-95 for 

in $taLbul or in Wallachia or ZaEorjo 
Dobrud'ia Nestor and 
160 - 200 300 - 400 400 -.: 600 5-6 juniors 
60 - 70 60 - 100 &0 - 120 worker 

sources Petrovi6, ]Peýelbari_.. o p 18 

The nwrºber of Serbian poasauta ao eneuged seems to have risen atrontly 

in the latter part of the nineteenth century though no consensus exiate sie 

to its magnitude. According to Laptlevi6, (who was inclined to exaCCeration, 

where it euited his case) ease 30 - 40,000 ne "albgrl were migrating annually 

from Serbia to Romania by the end of the period Dut Avramovi6 estimated 

the figure at a much lover 15,000 for 1908 and Petrovid put its on the basis 

of the frontier records for 1890 - 1912 at 10 - 18,000 per tnnum. 
3 Also 

by the early 20th century, peasants, mainly from the north vest of Serbia, 

whose numbers were estimated at 1j, 500 - 2,000 yearly saierated seasonally 

to the estates of Hungary for similar kinds of work .4 

The size of the market for Deco a_lbJr labour, can partially be expa&ined 

IJ Petrovid.. pe albari 1TAroltto jig 0lroline Ptrota, pp 14.. 15 
2D Laptevi6, op cit p 288 
3J Petrovid, op cit p4 
4SPanid, 

opcitp19 
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by demand conditions. The principal demand for unokilled labour wan 

tenerated by large scale deresne agriculture pursued principally for the 

purpooe of ra. isinC cereal for the market. In the early days , thin deaand 

had been forthcanirij from the Turkish aflikag particularly in the Erwin 

basins of Thrace and the Dobrudja, which enjoyed oacy access to the 

Constantinople market. With the opening of the Danube to the train trade, 

and with the plou&ing up of the I1unearian plains, the estates of Hunecry 

and Vallechia absorbed increasing cupplieo of errant lab cur. 

At first citbt there is something oddebout peacanto migrating for 

the "hich" wafea obtainable in areas where the local rural population was 

sunk in poverty, apparently as a result of the operation of the latifundial 

system. Latifundial refions were neither celf-sufficient in the manpower 

they disposed, nor in the work available to employ it. Estate agriculture 

called for huge manpower inputs to undertake the peak wer connitments of 

cereal conoculture but only for cinizEal staffing in the winter, kith a large 

amount of the land supply - and usually the beat land at that . in the hands 

of the latifundista, there appeared a large local pool of landless' as well 

as of dwarf peasants. The landless would be wfllixg to accept servant statue, 

and from their ranks it was a simple matter for employes to enEaCe such 

a nuober as they might reed on annual contract at low wagee. Fron the rest 

of tho landless and dwcxf peasant pool could be -recruited the extra summer 

labour. The wage rate in the suer would be quite hiCh, because a 

population otherwise condemned to a lone period of unemployment would not 

be able to remain ihr git if au=er wages were low, i. e* if there were no 

seasonal labour shortage. Seasonal labour shortage was therefore implicit 

to population equilibrium in a latiiundial economy selling trains thus the 

consequent high summer wage rate tended to attract the temporary labour of 

peasants from relatively distant regions, 

who, in eastern Europe were mainly the deocendanta of estate servants 
who were not ¬rented land at the tie of the emmncipations. 
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Euch seasonal dluctuations veto very auch 8troncer than in tho 

$erbidn economy, whore smallholder agriculture tended to be or6anicod 

for the provision of a range of co uodities, for sale and for self con- 

sumption, animal and arable, and which therefore tended to require 

relatively little labour hiring at any time, but a certain amount at all 

times. Thus between 1900 and 1906, whereas the interseasonal watt dispersion 

for rle day labour varied between 7. O and 16.6% in Serbia, it varied 

botxeon ß4`, S arA 131; ß in central ütgary. t (In other words, xates rose only 

little fron: their winter levela in Serbia but rose very sharply fron their 

winter levels in IiunCary. ) 

The s=o probably applied in Romania. fonetrelccs, conditions in 

Reaanian eab were the subject of revere criticirm which ezcrCcd in the 

early 20th Century. Lep6evi6 quotes a Rroaa race to Lt]bnr on the 

Romanian estates of only 24 dinars a month. 
2 Food, of a kind, would be 

provided additionally, and its quality was also a cause of coxplaint. 
3 

At less than a dinar a day, even with food, this is a low wate, compensated 

only by continuity of work. But the moat ccrioua aspect of the complzinto 

was not about the veto itself9 but about the extortionate practices alleced 

to be applied aeainat the -e alba , by their creditora, 
4 by the drn 

and by the state officials. On the basis of fisures supplied by LapZevi6, 

, which he claimed to be derived from the experience of a Serbian official, 

the Croce receipts of Serbian oz ba '. in Rocania could be 168 dinars 

1 Interaeaeonal wage dispersion is defined hero as aaxicun quarterly 
vage rate minus minimum quarterly vaCe rate, expressed as a percentage 
of minimum quarterly wage rate. (i. e. if sunder vage is 2.50 crowns, 
winter vage is 1.00 crowns, and spring and autumn wacee are at Intermediate levels the interseasonal diopereion will be 150). 
Serbian ve rates fromm SC 1907""06, p ; 91 and HunCarian (Left-- 
; ank-Tisza) from It SE 1900, p 77; 1901 p 78; 1902 p 991 1903 P 94; 
1904 p 961 1905 p 861 1906 p 96 

2D lap4evid, op cit p 09 
3C Stamenkovitch, op cit p 02 
4V Ii Vikolid, "Ie iuinice i Nibave" Laj*i }, norci Zbo XVI, 

pp 35-7 
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for a eeaeon$ But the following deduction"could be taken off them 

lerall! r" under various headinia: - 98.59 dinars for the cervices of the 

a n, 17.52 dinars in Xorºanic n and Serbian state ta'es, and =is- 

cellaneous t avel and other expenses would coat 3O. ß9 dinars. This would 

leave 21 dinaro as a clear return to the aorber. 
I This - which is probably 

prevented in an exaegerated 1. orn2 was one of the roots of the "reealbnr 

problem", Which van to receive a crowing amount of public attention, inside 

and outside tho SkurNtina3. 

Considerably better conditions pertained for 
-To&lbari 

in EunCary 

however, where ret'albni labour was absorbed to replace the labour of 

deputed eniCrants, 
4 "Take a region which exclusively produces and exports 

cereals 0 wrote Panics, "and quickly it also begins to export sen". 
5 Jnd, 

he perhaps should have added, to replace their euer labour, it will 

begin to import reealbßri" 

In the early tientieth century tho deaand for reý, qlbrr labour in 

Euntary (compared with that in Romania) was probably also enhanced by 

hi4hly protectionist agrarian policies. Whereas ftuntary'a farmers could 

treat the rent of the monarchy an a closed harket, the Romanians wore 

obliged to dispose of their output at world prices. Thus, in contrast 

with the Lapcevic, figure of 24 dinars a month (moat of it allegedly 

reappropriated) in Romania, the going rate in central Hungary rose steadily 

from 2.06 crowns a day in the cu=er of 1901 to $. 22 crowns in the sur.. mer 

1D LapUvU, op ci t pp 68--9 
2Y 24 Hikolids "Iz Luinice i UiXave" loc cit p 30, estimated the 

return to these workers "after deduction of all expenses" at 
50 - 1(O dinars. 

3C Stamenkovitch, op cit p 80 
4J FetrovU, op cit p5 
53 Fanid, op cit p8 
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of 1906,1 at which point it began to draw in the beginn(nts of a steadily 

increasing atraaa of Serbian 
1rcºY 

1 ; thron tho Y. stYa. 
2 Even tug 

compariaon hardly does justice to the relatively rood we level pertaining 

in Huztj; ary, for these Tetalbari, want independently, avoiding being cauEht 

in the toile of the recruiter eystea. t'; oreover, hunt8rien enplocere were 

extolled for probity in thoir dealinta with the vorL en, and the police 

authorities for tLeir proparednccs to respect the latter'a rithta in the 

ovcnt of a dispute. 3 This tads a Tharp contrast with the traditional 

Ihanariot corruption of Rocanian economic life. 

0 The peasant migrants in the construction trades 

Short ranto mitrant tarn labourers rar aliti) zero, an noted, drawn 

from the poorer elements of villa o society, and earned low waeeo, often 

paid in kind. The vaCos ofpe&lbnri, most of whom went to Rc=ania, were 

probably no hit her than in Corbia, but the possibility of continuous work, 

and of receipt of coney payment attracted a oorLewhat different group, 

which tended to be distributed on a regional rather than a social eccno ie 

basic. 

So also was there a pronounced reEional basis to the viilajea which 

sent migrzinto out into the construction and ccnatruction related trades, 

which pcr. ita t to speak of a reinjbrr bolt eztendine the length of 

P'acedonla esst of tho Vardar-Axioo river into the Kornrot plain then turning 

1 Days tragen in centrrl HurL ery (Left bank, Tisza) for aurier quarter 
were - 1900: 2.06 crawna, 19011 2.06,1902: 2.10,1903: 2.15 
1904: 2.27,1905: 2.53,1906: 3.22. During the period 1901-6, 
mu=er wagen in Serbia rose from 1.25 dinars to 1.42. The crown 
always stood at a small fluctuating reniun of about 5; ö on the 
dinar. )1 1900, pp 77-0, enirs 

( 
as for notelto p.. 546abwe; 

SC 1907-8, P 391 
2s rani6 (op cit, p 12) notes that it was the attraction of a three 

crown day wate which began to draw ZWbari in from Cerbia in 1906. 
3 Ibid pp 12,16 
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eastward throuch Serbia to tho eaet of the South Morava river and into 

western Bultaria, and the Timok valley. 
' 

ndierluk-routh buildinr and carpentry- was the trade most commonly 

developed among these mi rcntu and the term dund er van employed to describe 

this type of migrant labourer. Principal building related trades were as 

bricknckera, tilenakers, and rakers of ceramic pipe. Other frequently 

rentioned 'A b t: adon included those of cooperage, pottery and charcoal 

burning. be could really retard these traded an cottage industries for 

which it was more convenient for the worker to nigrato to his rorket than 

to stay at hose. Relatively few reýr+lbrsri practiced the manufacture of 

readily portable goods euch an textiles. In ein economy where world market 

pressures were coxing to be felt increasingly strongly, there was an 

obvious logic for "cottage industry" to develop in a sector of the aarkot 

which was sheltered by transport costa. Ito industry is no well sheltered 

as building. 

Some of the YA bA i of Y. acedonia favoured co=erce over itiaornnt 

crafts, particularly that group known an the C ncari, who provided 19th 

century Belgrade with a good proportion of its commercial 4lito, xhoce 

careers usually betan on the road as tinkers, pedlars and vendors of a 

wide range of goods 
2 One enterprising Croup of Racedonians fron Janjevo 

went "moat to Bulgaria and then to Serbia distributing jevellera' goods 

and bartering then for old silver money and jewellery"113 but Sorbian 

r. lba tended to confine their activities to the heavy trades. 

Equipped with building and allied skills, Serbian M6albPri were 

able to seek York in Serbia itself, and in Bulcaria (whose eocio-econcnic 

structure weis aimilar), rather than in Romania# Which was the principal 

I See H ?i Savie, 7 1I, pp 275-E2 for location of retions 
in 2'acodonia and Kosmet. 

2 The ethno r iphic history of the Cincar people and bioCraphieo of 
zany of the most prominent Cincar fz iilies may be found in 
DS Popovi6,0 Ctz cn r1 a 

3MM Savi6, ?1p 277 
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employment outlct for unskilled farm labourers. In terms of ==bars 

bneaged we know little, for thoco who travelled within Serbia needed no 

documentation to do to. But this Croup of workero probably constituted 

a rising percentage Of the total number of Cerbiin r: *n1bAri and to sore 

extent dioplaced the tfacedonien pe albrrt fron one of their principal 

markets. Within Serbia and Bulgaria, a high proportion of peEP1brr work 

probably concentrated on Belgrade and Sofia, on account of their rapid 

rate of cxpanoicn and large absolute sizes, compared with other towns. 

IIovevcr, the absolute volume of nIb was probably tending to 

grog rapidly up to the Balkan i ata und i ebßlbnri were bcinr, drown fron an 

increaaixgly wide torritory. As Rorranian n riculturo ceens to have 

expanded its ocaoonal rec. ruitny, new rem, lacking building ckillo, 

nieratcd to work on the boyar eatatce. 

Thug the catchment area for Romanian . 
&mlbn probably undorwent a 

distinct chit t. Before 1878, some of the F'irot rb ri had begun to 

acquire ski11e, but nary if not coat, "vainly those rho did not know the 

dund r trade" laboured in field ganca in Roziania. 1 But by 1912 a survey 

of three e1 rr villa¬ca near i'irot revealed that of the 213 te2'albmri 

resident thcre, not one wont out for field work in honadia; most were 

dund or and went to Sofia, a few findinC work at Firot town, and 27 potters 

found work in Serbia. Ror. ai ,a took only ten tP64bar1, from these villaEoa, 

all craftemen, seven pottcrep two skinners and a baker. 2 

Tho evidence available indicatec that the flow of unekills to 

V, ocania shifted incroacingly to the areas to the north of the traditional 

c. eLAlbur retions, in particular the environs of Rnjaiovac (P W 2a1avabki) 

Of thin ro(ion it van noted in IM 9 that3 

IJ Pe trovi d, op cit p 17 
2J Potrovid, op cit pp 2122 
3DK Jovanovid, "In Timo&e Krajine" CAS UD LXX, Pp 156.7 
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" elCoa till the firnt war [10761 was anyone from the ok up seen 

to leave his home and go abroad for work for his zndrurn. Since 
the first war however, they have Cone out rr e each spring to 
Romania on ffi b, like the Firot people, and have remained there 
the whole rumcor working at hard field tacks for the trivial day 
wa(eo of 49 5 or 6 [1. e. 0. e0,1.00 or 1.20 dinars] in order 
by thin means to pay the tax and bfr, the most urgent essentiale... " 

Rcx ain was to rcxain throughout the period the principcl outlet for 

"' tln bar labour from this reeion. 
1 

But right from the start, cone xorkore from eastern Serbia (probably 

the Zoglavak region) had acquired houaebuilding skills thich they were 

noted as ap}lying, in the buildini of houses in stonol around the vilingcs 

of U& k .2i have no information as to whether c? undierluk subsequently 

developed alonCeido aCricultural rdrlba in this refion, but cround, or 

after the end of the period being surveyed, the flow of workers to Rcmania 

was claired to have been diverted to lone tors &r1bA in the breweries 

end factories of EelCrade. 3 
eýr+lbnq to ßoraniai spread after the 

philoxera, further north still into the Tdegotinslca Krajina. 4 

As already noted, iluncary as well as Aomonia started to absorb 

agricultural ýrt1bA in about 1906, and this migration van not confizad 

to the 1 tva Yillagea, which wcr© relatively clone to the frontier, but 

very coon extended, perhaps because of the exceptionally powerful trace 

attrz ctio@, as far south as the k of : ii .5 
There is a clear pattern to this. When "Mbn beginn to be practiced 

in a roeion, it was first of all directod to agricultural labour, but after 

a time agricultural : eWba would be displaced is favour of dundi2rl . 

The cotcbment of arricultural TeL6il M would thc17 shift to other regions 

IF, 11P1906.9,0p. 1096 
2M Dj Kt]t ovi6, Fnee evil Sjftj a, p 691. These building rasters 

fron the eastern regions could not havo coao fron 1'irot 
because the to=t predates the annexation of this territory. 

3 Milan A Kosti6, X vA& Ok u PrbYjjqjU i 
adalSnlostx (ßeo rad, 1933) p 115 

4D Vaelovarid, "Vinoeradaretvo u 2+ecotinckoj Krejini" loc cit p 179 
5.11 1906. "9,8, p 100E3 
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where AundJer skills had yet to develop. There was a very obvious motive 

for the switch from agriculture to conetractioni the latter was much better 

remunerated, and it also appears that& at least within the Serbian labour 

narkot,, the vage differential van tending to open in favour of the building 

worker, whose real waCe, unlike that of the agricultural vorher, was on a 

rising trend. 

TABLE VIII .1 Day WaLros Without Food* Adult )ale Labour, Serbia 

Labourer Builder 
Dinars 

1862 - 1865 1.11 1.81 
1666 - 1870 1945 2.36 
1071 - 1875 1.64 2.55 
1676 - 1680 1.55 2.48 
161 - 1685 1.80 2.79 
1686 - 1690 1.32 2955 
1691 - 1695 1.40 2.73 
1696 - 1900 1.18 2.56 
1901 - 1905 1.22 2.58 
1906 - 1908 1031 2.94 

Sources adopted from D Lapdevic, Po1o1, ai Redni ce Ki äse .2 ji, (Beograd, 1928) p 56. Laaptevid derives hia figures 
directly from the official tables of prices. 

Building wages in Sofia, the Most favoured outlet for the ekilla 

of the Firot ge , who were a dero day's walk away, and whero work 

was usually quickly and easily available, ceem broadly in lino with those 

obtsinablc in Serbia. There a skilled man could pick up 4-6 leva a day 

in building, a labourer 2-3. Living in squalid conditions - five to 

ton in a room, on Firot utreot, - they kept their upending on food and 

lodging down to one lov a day, end therefore had little difficulty in 

accumulating size4ble sums to take hose. Iasons after a eia month stay 
in SofCa could be expected to return hone with 400 - 500 dinars, labourers 

200 - 250.1 These sums were no gray remarkable: a good journeyman potter 

could make 250 - 400 dinars in a season in Serbia, ali¬hily Toro if he 

went to Romanies This would be after eight nonthe but it rust relate to 

I- J Petrovidl, op cit p 26 
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an earlier year, when uricee would have been lower. I A curter tiler, after 

cottlin, C the expenses of his group, could make himself 600 - 10000 dinars 

in "a rood ycar"? Light month's an b round Sorbia brought a Lulnica 

re1Qyik 200 dinars to tabu ho o, 6v to a youth if working as a master's 

acoictant CO - 150. The tang leader could take 600.3 A later study of 

erb fron Viaeina quotes alihtly hitter ratcos the bent cr; ftsocn 

broucht back 600 - S0O dinars though others earned only 100 to 200.4 

But the best ; aid ten teen to have been the coopers of the villaco of Cara, 

which up to about 1080 had depended on the pining trade, and had not cent 

out coopora. Cn the eve of the Balkan were it cent out 100 coopers, who 

were reputed to have been so hi hly skilled as to have dicplacod the 

'üchrorabiansl from the trade. A raster and assistant between then earned 

20 dinara a dray, probably in Ro=, uia, and by workint from "aprinc to autunn" 

they would earn 1000 dinars, and at very least 500.5 

Very often eevoral combors of a family would eo out on , Y_r__lbg 

simultaneously and boys would habitually go out with their fnthero an soon 

as they were strong enough to carry a sack on their backa. 6 Potrovid 

instances a household of eitiit rorsona in the Eirot villaio of Veliki 

Jovenovac. The eldest son cot 230 dinars from -eutdl at Vidin (BulEaria), 

the second, four years a potter, at Prokupljo, Got 150. A third song ace 15, 

in hin second year an a potter eot 75, and the fourth, cee tuo1vo, hin first 

time on eR bn broucht in 40, so that altocethor they cot 495 dinaru.? 

Three brothers fron ibkovica villa¬e earned between therm the foraidablo v= 

1V ri Mikolid, "Iz Ltuaico i Iliave"loc cit pp 29 - 30 
2 Ibid, p 30 
3 Ibid, p 29 
aRT Nikolid, "Xra jiUte i Vlacia0 t7. VIII9 pp 62 -3 
5 Ibid, p 57 
6v Is Vikoli6, "Iz 1-111n1 Co i} ieave" loc Cit p 28 
7J Potrovic, op cit p 26 
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of 150 napoleons (about 3,000 dinars), and three Y r. i togethor with 

children brought hone fron reenlba COO dinars rnd about 900 litres of 

riid i I411ivoyica1 

however, the capacity to earn a good Jew wade took s=a tire to 

acquire. A potter approntico on bin first year out had to cervo without 

pay, though if labour were ohort h© night With luck mat 30-40 dinars. In 

hic eecond year, as kalfISa -- ; (junior journoyr an) to could race up to 60. 

It was probably several years before ho could =&o tho 250-400 quoted 

abo'. o. 
2 In trader t ho pay of 30-80 dinaro for a bi (an apprentice) 

suers to have been fairly Cereral, and such tre-ci probably accounted for 

a sizeable part of the labour force. 3 

f The push and pull of C nlba 

Ac force of nitration, the variou3 types of 61ba are cueceptable 

to the familiar push and pull analysis of the hictoriocrapby of ; or= ont 

enigm tion. The s=e cauees as would tend to push peasants into pc. =anent 

enitration would also have tended to enccvrr3. Eo temporary migrant novenfntc. 

As we have already shown, Mclnlbft (ma opposed to n ins vas a phonomenon 

associated with areas in which conditions for cash cropping were unfavour-- 

able, areas of relatively poor land where, under different circuaotcnceo, 

the tendency noted by Thirsc, for the establiuhaent of low kayo cotta to 

industries, night have been expected to develop. There is also in the 

literature a tendency to ascu; ýe that the most preccine riotivo for er, r. 

was e .e absolute inavailability of sufficient food in the e, n1h village 

for it to support its population. 

According to most courcoc tho typical i: acedonian, recribbrix villato wao 
in an area of acute food doficit and the prizary object of the. itabitcnte 

IRT IEiika: Lid, "Krajiäto i Viasina" loc cit p 63 
2 Ibid, p 30. An oven lonjer proErecsion in rUCCested in J Petrovi6, 

op cit p 22 
3RT ZIikolid, "KrajUto i Vlaaina" loccit 
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in nieratine wan to ra1: o this deficit good. Be this as it ºg (and 

there my well be reason for quoationir whether this tress the usual cave 

in no underpopulated a territory)' evidence from the areas of Serbia 

e&tlba points to a different conclusion. Until the 1CCO'd population in 

south east Serbia was thin, and although there. ony have been recurrent 

f=ined due to harvest failure (for there was no system of concunal 

Eranarieo) the problem tis7 well havd been that co=on to wide areas of he 

Balkans - tho lack of outlota, which wo earlier noted as diecouraiir the 

growth of cor iercial cvoppin . 

The evidence of as e&od ferner pee ýJbsr. was recorded by Yotrovid 

to the effect that the people of bis villaCo went out on r. lb to obtain 

money for taxoa and purchases because there were no uaCeo to be earned in 

the vicinity. 
2 This ehould be ttken to indicate that rn 6n 1b was a response 

to a shortage of money rather than of food. Thia1. cr not to ca that tcýr1 hr 

incocos were never used to buy food, for the condition of individual 

F 1bß families could vary very widely. By 1697, zany rcýrlt n. r families 

were obviously buying in food with their earninec. But, referrir. E to 

Yisure III (i), which chows the regional distribution of train surpluCC. es 

and deficits, it is apparent that althouch some of the main r. i 
.r1b! r areas 

tend to show Crain deficits, these were not always present, and in fact 

tended to be slight. The eastern region of Serbian which appears to have 

cupplied ntxty of the Romanian re&a_ýý_ lb ri at least in the later years, sand 

In particular, on } acedonian is , oco Ruth ^routon, Fer. r. ant 
etc even _, 

g lays a 9__Q-1,9Q, vho c3air- s "They would invcat 
part or all of their earnings in Crain to cu plcrent the 
insufficient produce of their fields. " (p 46) Itovever, it should 
be noted that Trouton'a principal source, the carsiot Louis J: denic, 
who loft an extensive description of the rlbar vills. Ce in 
Laccdonia of Colitnik noted of it that it was "a well-to-do villcce 
(or was until the depression emote it)" with an unusual amount of 
aonoy around for luxury purchawen. L Adsnic, gN ive' return 
(London, 1934) pp 118,123 

2J PotroviE, op cit p 14 
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tho I"a6va, in the Ilorth-A4. ect, were in fact areas of cubetrztial £rrin 

surplus. Certainly the correnpondenco of Crain deficit with rrinjh% in 

ueak; ýXn b was not wideopread in the bad train deficit erean in the 

south-west of Serbia, or in thouo arcaa to the wont of the Jena 1 orava 

rivcr. 
I 

Norio . &'l nr villages obviously dopended on , pe 1brr carninL, o to 

uuLnent their food supplies. In the big, =ePlbfir villcgo of Cana : ravag 

which boffin to send re Plbriri to Bultaria in f CC5, only 5j", of houcholds 

did not buy in food? But the ob ina of A'=J lc'ag curvcyed by J Fotrovic, 

rove isd quite different circunatances. The only landless wore three 

Gipsy tin1-cr households. Cnly 5; ý of households 1zd insufficiont land 

for food, while a further 5% had to take on lend under charecroppini 

contracts. 7he o .r tins bxp6rted a conoiderab1e azaount of tin, as won 

a3 dairy produco - though insufficient to uoet ito cozxit1cnts"3 

In this respect tho ', L"rnjnnnka 4t_irrm'"sa probably reprocentativo 

of tho villufes in the NiNava rogion, te6ilbnr villcico vhoco only cash 

crop vco grain, which found a ready rkot at Pirot. Butte--O lc hitherto 

derived cash incomes fron their wine, the loco of t; hich van ofton rcrrnrkod 

on as a cause of pry. Other Nitava villaico ecnort: ted aurpluweo of 

livestock but had to expond then partially on food, rat so lathed resources 

to root all of their ccs itaenta 4 similarly, in Lutnica 

srez the village of Dabutnica was hold up as fairly tylical of tho conditicns 

which lapelled tho devolo; zont of ^e_n b s5 

"Tho cwall fiold round BabuLnica ocorcoly Eiveo cnou to teed a 
ran, and he thinks it fortunate if it yioldo exccea, it he cells 
scmo grain to ray tax. In the other villnecz of Lu'nica, there are 
no receipto from the land north epeakine off for tho3e villc en, 

1800 belov pp 566-7,570 ff 
2J Potrovi4, op cit p 23 
3 Ibid, pp 35-6 
4vM xikou6, "Ih LUIEZico i UiSaye" loc cit pp 26.7 
5Ibid, 

p26 
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although they have land for cultivation, it is bad and inzufficient. 
A1thouh those villages have ae gnificant amount of all kinds of 
livestock, it is difficult to tend then beciiuco they do not have 
sufficient pasture. Thus stockraieing inconen of uffic ent 
either to met all catcndjture3. " 

(my italsc3, M. A. r) 

And, if 
, rain shortaio had been the pree©uro that drove pcaaants 

into 11bß, the Ha&a, a vary fertile and extensive plain with excellent 

watcrwcy connections, wan the vory last area from which wo ai(ht expect to 

obccrve the rci6ration of . eehIbn . Beeiden being a rajor producing area 

for wheat, and plum, it participated in the expanding trades in poultry 

and arger beet. It vas, however, the collapac of the poultry trade ac`roon 

tho Sava to Srcaaka Mitrovica, in consequence of the tariff wart nhich, 

according to Panic, trirXered off the flow of frcm thin rofion. 
1 

It is also of interact that one of the retaons why contc. ̂porary 

co aentatora expresoed an aversion to the institution of mýAlbm ans the 

belief that it reeultcd in neglect of tilla o, a belief hardly co atiblo 

with treatini as a dca, erate expedient for peasants in Crain 

d ficient villutea. having otu&od eK ba in one l: a6va villamý aniý 

reached the extraordinary conclusion thats2 

"The great emigration is esteemed in the villago ao of osooptional 
viluep but after talking to come of then, I owe to the conclusion 
that the specific reason for thoir crocaine (tho Sava, - i. ea into 
L'unGarq] Yc. e based more upon their ignorance and their inborn 
stinginess than in their induntriousnooa, " 

at he roally criticiaod was a preference for hiker paying over lover 

pnyiz vork, and he tmado it clear that there vaa no overall labour ourplus 

in the }'. a6va. 
3 Euren in tho eauth east - where natural eonditi= could 

not compare vith thoeo portainirC in the Wva, RTI! iko1iS innictcd that 

"Cnly those vho live Mdz-uzl really profit" (from i, 
, 

lb ), "Sinclo 

proprietors ucually z1 lect the house Anal land cud livcatoc1, " cnd he felt 

cure that tho population of the area could find thcelveo cufficiont 

IS FAni6, op cit p 12 
2 Ibid, p 17 
3 Ibid 
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enploy=nt ingctocia-aisin, g, thouch, admittedly, at ac . allcr inco:. ro. 

L'ven in 2": accdonia, :: uvio rec. rdod underrultivation ro tho cxpcct ho 

enuneratcd first among tho tprobleas' recultirc from the lxuctico of 

(- rb 
Ai 

"FYoa to econoaic aspect it is a ratter of concern that the land 
xerains idle particularly in the reeions vhere the t live 
as Well an in the rlaina auch as Kooova, Irilep, cad Cv £oljo, 
because in these plains there has boon a chortace of labour power. " 

Althauch we lack the necessary quantitative proof# the evidence 

of the train surplus and deficit rap-, of qurittative inforr+ation on the 

various n bn reLiono, and of the distaste for b by contemporary 

observers on the trounde that it diecouratod tillace, lead us to conclude 

that in the Cerbian R2Wkr regions, and in some at least of those in 

pacedonia as well, the prmnary push notivation for M, A1 b was not the 

need to take Good food deficits, but to acquire cash. The rcprerontative 

rc 1b probably achieved a net cash surplus fron his holding after 

providing for his family's food cupply, but a ourpluo which was inadecuato 

to extend accroßa the wholo of his apcndiaa co=it=nt. i'c " vao 

therefore to the ML-Ibnr, such as tobacco, to tho tobacco Crewing pesest 

or plums to the fruit Crowing peasant, the caoh component of his occnany 

after his erablo and atockraising production had ixovidcd his cubsictence. 

It should also be app: rcnt lion the foreGoing that pall ; otivaa could 

operate at lcaat in certain coctorn of the 3b t' r-arl: ot. Of ono t: id- 

r: atva villeco rcnt6 wroto3: 
"Moro thsa half of tho villaie inclu&tz ropy uoron Co throe pout 

Syriia on pb. Of all the K va villagea it Civon tro moot 
egal in proportion to its size, not only from the rcnkn of tho 

ncceccitouri on account of the wall oizo of their property but atco 
of thoao who poareaa more than 20 hoctares... " 

5uboequently he gcneralicoo to cay that "In other vi2Ycioa there co on 

pcýrlba, not only the cra31 =n but clso the larCe proprietors. "4 Thus 

1RT Nikoli6, "K=JJLdte I Vlaetzia" VSZ VIII, p 63. 
_q r- : in 

oztcudid roily households 
2 Iý 11 3avi6,7. Ip 282 
3S Paaid, op cit p 17 
4 Ibid 
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if do pay was good cnou&, wo ccn Coo hoer . halb could cut clcan accroos 

eccnonic strata in the .ca Ar village. In the village3 of Vlraina and 

Crru Trava nearly all the tcn except for "certain richer ... livoctoci 

©erchants" and inx koopors went out on c ý1 ý cud in many other villaCes, 

all were P& bn fc ilico, I It in unlikely thatthiu vao tiro Iecult of 

an equality s6 poverty; co busily cnccged vote tho Vlnzinci in buildinC 

work around the toums of central Cerbia, that they had also to F^ r 

harvoetero to cone down from Hazurica to cot their crops in. 2 Th= tho 

structure of t ho Pivot villa to of Velihi Jovanovao wau probably not 

exceptional. Ve1iki Jovanovaa epecialicod in the lucrative construction 

trade at Sofias, and sent out 105 men and 22 boya, 2S of its male 

population. Theco included a 15-hecturo family with cant out three 

rffilbnri, another household whose ntarC'4iri was "very diotiniuirhed in 

pe-roon, a candidate for provident" which cent four, as alßo did a third 

"cqually wealthy" family in vi11r o. 
3 

The pull attractions of labourinf on t2io Romanian estates are 

a&iittedly such lean obvious than those of ttuildin,, - wprk or lmrvoctiz 

in southarn fiunnary, but a larior supply of labour wvm obtained for thin 

wort: than nicht have bcen anticipated fron the equilibriua of the free 

aarkot, bq the cyctenatie indobting ci1 the caller peacantz uhichpplacod 

ecn under oblia tion to Eo*4 And, apart from exploitin the cr&ller 

poaZrnta in thin fact iaci, it is evident that the X4 tea - i. Qo the Iocal 

"boas" - and the L:, =. m Atha labour &ccnt) were of tan the arcs u. 
5 

'rho reL,,, nlh r vaeeo and ©arninro which wo have quoted wero not hii, 

I it T Ilikolid, "Kra jibto I Ylrciz&" 2oc cit pp 61-2 
2 Ibid, p 63 
3J Petrovid, op cit pp 26-7 
4V it Nikolid, "Iz Luinice i IIiäave" boc cit p 37 
5 Ibid, pp 3b-7 
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even in tho corstruction trades, in the conco of roprecentidg a wcrkor'a 

wr. Lo which would have bean reCarded as Cood by conto parcneouc working 

cleat etandardß. But, of courvo, they were not paid to full-time urban 

Froletaricn Yorkern to provide the cold support of their torllica, but to 

individual peasants whoco personal conzipticn while on c. ba was 

ninirrl (and whose concoqucnt short term cavince function was phenonenally 

high) and who were expected to return to their villeieo cad turn over 

cubstantially the whole of their earnincs to the honda of their frmiliee. 1 

The faznotead itself provided their subcictonce. borefore co lone as the 

c br., 'c waDe exceeded the product of hin labour time foregone, r c^lb 

was worth while. land, an the rate© of pay that the durd er , at least, 

could nalce wem at least the equivalent of an urban vorkine claw : r=ilylc 

cuboistcnco, the rcrginal product from farm vors; foretnno could be 

appreciably above zero, and even equal to averaco product (as the oxc plo 

of Vlaeina a, ß, 1 e pgqine for labour illustrates) and still lcave 

eubstanttil ecopo for pull motivation. Of tourte, competition on the urban 

labour r»erket by iec_i_ would naturally have a doproccive influence on 

urban waCe levels, which would caune the urban proletariat and its craniced 

opinion rckere to view the phenomenon with thinly dis uiced diataate. The 

syndicalist agitator Druciäa Lap6ovi6 called for the "regulation" of cr-Iba 

"to supprece the frantic competition... not only between rural vorkcrc, but 

also that which is conducted between villote and urban workcrn". 
2' 

c ulation' 

really implied suppreccion, as in evident fron the follovinc pat ace: 
3 

"The flood of those proletaricna, which to ccze extent hat bcc=o 
redundant for aericulture by the application of UnG workinC hou= 
in the villaCea, as fell as for other reasons, has worsened the 
position of the town workers and lowered their macea. Thence in 
bclun internecine competitions the hungry naan crm. do on the factorica 
and into other jobs in which they ccn work without lone experience 
and without any specific qualification. " 

Ibid p 30 
2D Lappovi6, op cit p 2E3 
3 Ibid, pp 2L39--90 
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The "pull" attraction of dundierluk becomes only too clear if 

earnings from this are comlared with the cash incomes carned by peaaanta 

in the cash cropping regions of Corbia, particularly those which did not 

derive substantial earnings from the sale of plum products. It is of 

courao, impossible to know what the averate adult male dude brought 

back, but the usual range seem to have fallen between 150 and 500 dinars. 

The Avrsmovid survey which showed the cash expenditures of to hectare 

households at 164 dinaro, five hectare households at 2& diners and tan 

hectare hou. dholda at 429 dinara. l So a acavon'a efalb would leav© a 

pcaaant fuaily in the ecuth east of Serbia no worse off than the averafo 

cash cropping peasant t=ily in the north, and probably ccnsidorably better 

off, if it sent out more than ono of its members. 

So scope for pull raotivos in recalba was considerable and in rerions 

where Do 1bav trades where widely practiced a aoasuro of prosperity could 

be attained. Petalba earnings could thus be used not only to cuatain a 

relatively hiEh level of current consuwption but also to fora capital. 

Accordine to Petrovid, neu nomentwn was riven to . ecYA bra in the different 

years of 1897 and 1098, xhea2 

"... r(, Tr. lbnri went out from thevealthier households from necessity, 
und after that they became accustomed to leaving on rem. 
Recovering, as a result oPr they no loner went out of 
necessity, but rather to enrich themselves further. Thus began a 
competition as to who could succeed bent in enriching himself. So 
it came about that they acquired more money than over, to build up 
distinction in their persona and in their housing, and rarticularly 
to buy land... " 

St the lower end of the scale, -Rgalba enabled peasants to bold on 

to their properties; lLndleeoneea was a relatively rare phenomenon in the 

beAX areas (though as their population growth was a little lower than 

for the country to a whole 9 it may have been that the landless tended to 

leave the area), but in the Yirot villaiea "offers are few and the deriind 

IH Avramovid, op cit p 39 
2J Fetrovic, op cit p 32 
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for land is vory 1&rro"g end Petrovi6 thought that re lba earninea 

contributed to thin pressure, particularly once rt1b embraced a broad 

section of the co=unity. 
I 

An indicator of the property stability (or otherwise) of an area, is 

tho case with which it dicciarged its tax obliCations, Althoui the state 

forbore to uco its powern of sequeotration, which were far in excess of 

thoso which courts could award to commercial creditors, and had to defer 

or remit a cubetantial proportion of its claims, its forbearcnco was not 

unlimited. Between 1894, and :. 1906, it succeeded in collecting a aura 

varyin& between 61N and C3; (at year to year cxtrence) of its assec nente. 
2 

In 1906, a good year, 16.6% of ssoaenento zero not ret, but it is evident 

that the three principal n bnr okru; i performed far better than the rest. 

Defaults mounted to 9.6; t for Pirot okrur, 14.5N for Vranje, end 7.7f for 

Ti. nok, but ranted between 11.6fß and 30.5:, among the reat. 
3 

gT ho acquisition and adaptation of migrant labourir skills in 
eaatern Serbia 

in order to participate in the re3i tively well rer-unerated skilled 

trades, the prospective r-4Alb. Ir had to acquire the necessary skill. A 

fear skills were native to the economy of the LAabqr region and so could 

be transferred to curtain a migrant life without much difficulty. This 

would be the case with agricultural skills like vine tending. Lack of 

capital prevented the early restoration of the southern, vineyards, and this 

iapolled a flow of migrcnte from Vlasina to b". uederevo, where in the hands 

of well capitalized proprietors, an attempt was being aado to resuscitate 

the industry. 4 

I Ibid p 32 
2 2Q Yugo Polo ei Sel ier, I, Ekarropri 1acIjf od Zfr1 fe u 7IXVeku 

(Beograd, 1955) table on p5 
3SC 1906, p 477 
4 Stederevac Bodol;, ub (pseud. ) "Trgovira i F-adinost-Opstanak Croderevakih 

Vinograda", 112.0 XXI (1911) 256, p2 col 1, and ceo above, p 471 
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"The moot active and expert vorkern, who will be found in all the 
ederevo vineyards are the e nlba'6 [ from the newly liberated 

regions. They are bcth advisers and pcrroz ers of absolutely all 
tasks on the vines beEinning with the preparation of the land for 
the vineyard to the crae of the Crapes or Wine, including all tho 
internediato ataeea. Fron these ren, any proprietors have acquired 
sucb a 'knack' na they dispose... " 

For non-agricultural skills, thoro is the possibility that 
-retcniber 

work in the Louth east may have oritinated out of the earlier ©cratch-cining 

industry of the Vlaaira. nsurica region. RT Nikolio noted the for cr 

iarticipation of the peasantry of thin region in the extraction and melting 

of iron ore fron theee deposits*I Though thin industry was carried out on 

entirely pre-mosern lines, ni eraue Tea onto entnced in it, and derived 

cash inc=ce from airing and acoociated work in celting, haulage and 

charcoal turain , "Alrost all the inhabitants of these province were 

FnderdWe"? 

Extraction was of couroo linked to local smelting, and although the 

industry waa in high decline, there still existed as into as 1(382 a Turkish 

run iron foundry near ". -urdulica. 
3 One probable visitor to Vrrzje after the 

annexation even indiceten the continued existence of an ironworks inside 

the town, but in other respects his corents are not very reliable. 
4 I; owever, 

the town undoubtedly encased in manufacturing fron this metal. At one time 

300 inhabitants had cniai; od in the taking of tceapono, 
5 but eubscquently the 

rcta1 trades coem to hivo concentrated on hand nailing and the production 

of horacaboea, which were still being Earufactured in "Ereatly di. riniszhed 

quantity" in 1Ei2.6 

IRT Ilikolid "Brajitt© i Vl ira ". 'SZ VIII, pp 42-5 
2 Ibid, p 43. Ihile in thin paenace Mikolid wan clearly referring 

to persona working in mining, he defines xndendriira in another 
article an one who van liable to an annual poll tax of 30 pros (6 dinars) in exchange for exception from work at the minöo of 
Kratovo. Iden, "Vrapjaka Ptinja u b`livu Juine Norave... " W S7 II. 
P 113 

3 "Izvc, taj o radu koaiaije za naseljenje u oalobodjenin predeliraa" 
L-U II, 6of821863, p92 

4c Voeel, J !i urone Orientale (Faris, 1881) p 483 
5S 11'opovi6, op cit p 527 
6 "Ievcýtaj o radu konlaije za naseljenje u oalobodjenin predelina" C I, 17 of 16 10 1682, p 270 
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Even vhi1o raining continued,, 

tho nid-1£50's for %ant of fuel), 1 

(and our source dates its decline in 

the less developed fors of rern1ba 

were beine practiced in the region, mainly in the form of cgricul. ttiral; 

labourSnj; and kiridYiluk. 2 Though F; T Tikoli6 identifics the apporirance 

of Le Mbar crafts with the cessation of ninire activity, 
3 it is unclcsr 

as to whether the experience of mining in itself peculiarly qualified a 

worker for the practice of the usual ealber cLills. But the vestigial 

curviviil of the smeltinC industry after 1870. is an indication that the 

dcclino of pining and the beeinninn of skilled L, -]ha were chronologically 

related, and that the forcer was not a phenomenon of the distant past. 

The old Wining connection in clear encu h fron a report of 1t 95 that the 

nines of Vasdanpek were supplied with charcoal by "inhabitants of the 

Pirot district who do this sort of work very we11""4 And it is interesting 

that Crua Trava, an orýtina on the ircnfield, is suppoced to have been 

the first in the area to have developed a building trades 5 
and subsequently 

to have achieved the reputation of being the nost: _hithly skilled in this 

vork. 
6 It appears that the Crna Trava villagers had extracted oro on 

acccunt of the Turkish e this, who endeavoured to increase production by 

resettlinc other villaters at Crna Trava. It is likely that the villacern 

had to work the ironfields to meet the rent, and that the increazed 

population should have had the effect of lowering the wage that needed to 

be paid for the work, but the result instead aplearn to have been that the 

peasants took up dundlerluk to obtain their incomes, and that in the 1870'c, 

I I; T Itikolid, "brajiäte i V1aoina" loc cit p 46 
2 Ibidt pp 42-3 
3 Ibid, pp 54-5 
4C Dr (s) 1095 (Dines) P 17 
5RT 2iikoli6, "Krajiiito L Vlaaina" loc cit p 55 
6 Ibid, pp 55-6 
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on account of rising waaee, the nines conned to be profitable for the 

a*1 

We are not hoi. cver committed to see cini a unicausal explanation 

for the emergence and spread of skilled e 6lb in south eastern Serbia. 

Another approach to the problem is to examine the proceed wheroby (, ýQ bA 

skills were coamunicated And disseminated. In the buildini trade these 

skills were cormunicated through operation of the gang tn Iva) aye tcm,, and 

in other tredosq throut apprenticeship. Both systems provided an incentive 

for dissemination rather than restriction of skills, provided the market 

for them was buoyant. RT fikolid gave exarples of the well established 

dund e of northern Vlaoina recruiting neu into the tä ve from the 

villages to the south, whom they paid as day labourers. 2 The apprenticeship 

cystep would offer a similar incentive, for the apprentice would have a 

long time to serve before he could call the product of his labour his own. 

Be related of the cooper villece of Cara that the first of that craft there 

(probably in the 1670's) was a can called Irata Dejaneki who learned his 

craft at Leekovace %ith an assistant he tradually taught the craft to te 

villagers so that by the early twentieth century there were 100 coopers 

crone then.. Sere is a case of a common urban skill being diffused outward 

to the villaCes, but this is not the whole story; Lejenzki's very name 

indicates that he was a first generation immigrant - probably from 

11accdonia. ' 

The diffusion of skills through migration into Serbia from 1 ncedoniu, 

is very atronely indicated by another passage, in which it is stated that 

the first r. 4 rotor in Crna Trava was of i: acedonian origin. Crna Trava is 

supposed to have been the first of the Vlasina villages to take up dunci 4P`rlýzk. 

IS 
Fetrovid, op cit p 23. and note 

2RT Nikolic "lrojigto i V1acina" loc cit p 62 
3 Ibid, p 57 
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so the statencnt acquires added significance, even thoii j the event in 

question was dated in the 1820'©. 

üovever the ctatenent is footnoted to the effects 

"In tome of the villaeeo of tLe Fomoravl jo where there is a 
dund e craft, it Le known that this craft was brought from 
Eacedouia. There are maotero in the 1! =oravljo who learned 
bricklaying and dun& creki work from their encestoro, who worked 
with rurxeft - mantera from couthorn Facedcnio, who built and 
painted churches and other buildings. The same in virually the 
case to well with the beat masters of Vr+:. njako Fcaoravljo at the 
village of Viäovac who are by origin from Prizrca and are particuldrly 
©ober minded non. " 

The tendcncy for Al'rr skilla to have been acquired in south 

eastern üerbia through contact with Ftacedonian row in the Pirat 

place, then, in the second place through the inter-v; iloee diffusion of 

the came skills is also attested by oral evidence collected by Veli©ir 

Vesi6.2 

"According to the tolling of old, Feýtlberi who worked in Bulgaria 
between 1660 and 1890, the first master builders fron these regiom 
jthooo of Pirot, Bnjnlevac and elc©whore in eastern Serbia] learned 
the building craft from the Eaeedoninno who also cane there in largo 
numbers on e 6rlbn or indeed, learned fron the Crna Trava and 
Trüdana natera who had been well known for a long tine as good 
builders. Thus did. Lpcaaants fron eastern Serbia gradually learn 
the buildtr'a task... " 

As tho e=e writer also notes, stonemason skills were also acquired, 

and oubcecuontly applied on elýg baq by peasant vox ors who worked alongside 

ekilled Italian masons during the building of the Oerbian railways. south 

of Niäg where the terrain was such an to denand a heavy input of encineerine 

By the very end of the period, large scale cý,,, KAlbrº appears at That 

to have to have been diffused accross the South 7orava river@ though not 

yet t onw the settled population. Skilled workers in Poijanica appear to 

have been settlers from PZinja ; 
and further north, in Jablanica and in 

some of the villates of the Toplica valley there grew up come ficuriahiag 

1 Ibid, p 55 n 
2V Vo1i6, "Pecalbaratvo Iato'6ne Srbije" Ph D (Univ of Beograd, 1950) 

p48 
3 Ibid pp 53-55 
4RT IZikolid, "Poljantca i JClieura... " s7. III p 50 
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vettlementa of buildtt - peasants who had iraigrated fror the Vlasina 

region. In 1914 there appear to have been acme 720 Vlcainci who had 

nettled as builders in sroz Irokupa&i and 1'400 in Jablanica. 1 The 

most obvious motive for settlement in these areas was the availability of 

cheap land. 

It has been questioned whether the crvwth of dung{erluk and otter 

reWbar skills offered more than a short term expedient for the employment 

of peasant labour in a modernizing world economy. Trouton, writing 

primarily of the Debarreýnlbr. ri_. retards ate bn as havint provided only 

a temporary solution to the problem of the passive areas, as changing urban 

tastes undermined the market for the traditional skills of the Teerlbr. rl, 

consequently forcing then to accept the inferior earnings of un^killod 

labour"2 This may have been an incipient problem of the interwcsr era, but 

most of the sources on which this study has leant relate to the eve of the 

Balkan ware, and these do not rive any indication of inpcndinZ; crisis, In 

concoquenco of the war of 1913, the valuable BulCarian labour market was 

closed for a time to the Serbian, Fcýnibcri#3 but cams subsequently to 

have reopened. 
4 A report of 1914 shows demand conditions for o6n býri 

to have been brisk in the Serbian market, and to have pushed wagen upwards 

by 40-50iv on levels pertaining five yests Freviously. Sonic at least of 

these workers "have achieved auch expertise in the job that it is almost 

impossible to imatine that they are peasants, the workers who work at 

Belgrade work just as well and neatly as the Cermans". 5 

And if old markets were decuyir , new ones were opening up. Seasonally 

enployine factories and mines offered pay ratoa markedly eupcrior to anyti 

I F; It Savi6, p 332 
2R Trouton, op cit p 46 
3J Petrovic, op cit p 20 
4 11 M Savi6, Z'. LI pp 275-02 contains several references to ffi1brri 

mitratinC for work in Bulgaria in 1913-14 
5 Ibid, pp 332-3 
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which could be earned from field labourini. The Belgrade augur factory 

took on re lbAri from the rirot region at four dinars a day during the 

pulping season. 
1 The Vräka Luka coal mine relied heavily on local recruit- 

ment from the surrounding villages, and although the wages - 1.60-3.00 

dinare a day teemed anall to pilivojeKostiý, they were regarded as attractive 
2 

in this rather poor region of : erbia. But the bieCuet and most successful 

of the Serbian mines - the copper nine of Bor, which was yet unezploited 

at the time of Kostire journey, already employing over a thousand men by 

190515 paid vage rates, which by the claim of its management, conpired 

very favourably with those pertaining in other Serbian mines. 
4 1lthough 

they were not high enough to buy the firm good labour relations, the 

employers' claim is at least borne out by the observation of the Zsjo&. r 

nrZejntvo that the good earnings fron labouring and haulage work for the 

nine had resulted in a material improvement in living conditicas in the 

Zajedar villagos. 
5 It is also claimed that this mine syphoned off much 

of the local labour surplus. 
6 

After about 1900, moreover, mother now market for otn bn labour 

started to open up in the form 6f migration to the U. S. A. Obviously not 

all Serbien (and Facedonian) enierants to the U. S. were r#, t"n1 who went 

out for a short terra to earn money and then return; come may have Eone to 

stay, and others may have abandoned their intention to return, but there 

in littlo doubt that the poaeant t rants to the U. S., were re arded as 

M Xr1bnri in the emitrent areas and probably regarded thencelvcs as eucb. 

1J Patrovid op cit p 26 
2M Eoatid, iar rut i... pp 130-132 
3DF: i1id, ýLtrtnjYarita1 u Kudr, =+tvu Srbije do i91ä (Beograd; 1970) 

p 301 
4 Annual report for 1907-Cß of Societ6 dos Vines do Bor, in ALE - 

Sorbie, NS 18, }. inee, 1 
5 LT L; P 19oß. 9. $p 1096 
6 

11 iii SaviE, i 7. Ip 2961 AD viki6, "NeEotin" 7er1 aj Liudi 
XLx (Beograd, 1969) p 123 
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The nunbera going fror Cerbia were not lorie - Serbian migration to 

Anorica was estimated in 1912 at only about 3,000 in all, 
1 

mostly to 

the U. S. A. and a handful to Canada. 2 The corrooponding figure for 

Ri adcnia was about 10,000.3 Unfortunately we know very little about the 

Serbian Croup of eaiitrz me to inerica, for it was not large cnouth to 

attract attention, but their behaviour was probably cin. ilar to that of the 

Yacedonianna. 91 Savio, who conducted a brief survey of }tacedonian ib 

had thin to say ofoone Eacedonian district on the eve of World War 114 

"From Sirinabka tupa, 2: orodima rn?,, 500 - 600 reýnlbtri have been 
Going for the last 20 -- 40 years to 1 orth L. rerica where they stag 
for between 18 months and 5 yearn, chile a few of them stayed for 
6; they earn about 2,000 dinars a year each and those that remain 
longer earn more. Fron the beeinnine of this enigration, to the 
present, about ten of them have died, and a few are rained, but 
for the rent, they return healthier than when they went, they brim 
back refinement and culture, and aincej"they have beuvn to erect 
better buildings as well as to deposit money with the savir. cs bank 
of the church of St. Uro6 at Uroievac. They work in the factories. 
They Co out from mid-February to the beginning of t'. ay, and they 
return from Autumn to Christmas through L'Fiavre and Busburg... " 

l. a a very atrone indication of the dr character of the Serbo- 

i'acedonian tºiCration to the U. S. we . ay observe that the 1921-8 return 

rate rmonc the group of 7,621 erriCrente fron Serbia and Jacedonia to the 

U. S. was between 45.4 and ? O. c 5 

Besides this, another vast market was opening up for labour oigranto 

in western Europe, Particularly in France and Cextiny. Cu the eve of 

Vorld tsar I, Franco alone counted 1.13 million SoroiC, ners, 5q of than 

1J Potrovid, op cit p6 
2wF Willcox (cd) Irrt, 3ptioru l Pi iona I, (New York, 1939) p 270 
3J Fetrovid, op cit p7 
4 F. 11 Savid ,ZiI, pp 275-6 
5C Stamenkovitch, op cit p 175. The lower fieuro represents returnees 

1924-28 as a percentage of emigrants 1921.28, and the upper, returnees 
1924-28 as a percentage of emieranto 1924-8, by which time this 
raiEration was subjectto Aerican restrictions. 
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labcurcrß, End numerous migrants from the luCoa1av Landa were coi: ntod in 

this total. 
I Thciih the ney t,: jrketa for res Ibn had little uce for the 

traditicnal Lee r-lber ckilla, the relatively high waCo level pore than 

conponaated, und, ra indicated in the aLove extract, the proceac of skill 

adaptation was not impossible. 

h The problem of south wont 2erbia 

South eastern Serbia, the area vher© thin erln] and other re6n1br. r 

skills developed most strongly, was, an we have noted, an area in which, 

but for t is institution, there would have been a serious deficiency of 

money income, because of the limited possibilities of cash cropyine. It 

was not, howover, an area of serious Ernin deficit; as wo have rioted, note 

=, Z1bnr villaCea even exported substantial quantities of Crain. tut there 

were other areas of Serbia - in particular the south west, ti. hich were in 

an even leas favourable situation because of heavy food deficit.. Thus 

if need clone had been able to create the institution, surely south western 

Corbin would have been the most inportant_mZalbnr re¬ion of all. Tut it 

was not. It was in part this consideration which caused us to attempt to 

examine the positive reasons as to why re! ýPlbn developed whore it did, 

knowinc that nceative reasons must afford an inadequate explrnation. 

Louth west Corbin thus acere to havo been the only important area 

(with the exception of the thinly populated eastern moorlands) in which 

neither cash crops-ins nori 'nlbn developed on a eubeta. ntial scale. This 

created very different economic circu4. stancea from those pertrining in 

the rest of the country. As a result of its inaccessibility, it had always 

been sonctihat isolated fromm the rcat of r'erbia, yet it tended early to 

become overpopulated as it absorbed part of the flow of ir. if-rcnto into 

1 Ibid, p )0. Tbia of course v:.. c the real lone tern Growth z rket 
for Serbian PoUlbn, though its potential was subject to a 
prolonged hiutua from the coyly '30'o to 1960. 
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Serbia who atrcancd throuLh the region frcxz Bosnia, hercegovina and Crrn 

Cora, Farticulsrly botvccn 1062 and 1ß7a. 1 Thic was only partially offset 

by an outward flow from the area, for resottlenent iainly in the north east, 

Sor,, many iriLranta resisted being roved out. "'ubsequently ixniLrant 2 

vcttlc«. cnt in Uhce ok£u f uppoarc to Lava ceased, ax d by 1900-05 one third 

of its natural incroato riLruted out of the o_ krup"3 ,s this vas rn arts 

of npuntriin ranceo intoraccted bý Lorj; cs rather than vf=lloya, there was 

little encuth arable. "+ýe have already rerarked that the i_min deficit was 

lartcly inotrurental in creating a local industry of to and reuin extraction, 

which, linked to certaLe end pack iaulago, Cencrated an oxchaxj e Good 

, which could be bartered in the more fertile and lace forested rcelorz for 

cereals* 

Cvcrpopulation and isolation combined, even in the early yeare of 

the period under study, to render the c, & of Uhice the poorest by hoot 

counts in Ccrbia. 5 It contrasted very strongly with the regions to the 

north of itt6 

' "No air, " replied one Tana ire Clinics "It in not the v is 
here where the housiebolder'a cellar is filled with barrels; rather 
a few nomad tents, encampments and thatched huts and nothir. G much 
around the house. One could move a whole village by midday. " 
This shows how lean is property condition with these people. ' 

The thatched cuts of the area -k lacrt - were houses of the Hoot 

primitive sort, and their alicn-aess in quality to the cturdy Yuxz4i 

cottaj: o is colourfully illustrated in the follovinc: 7 

"luring the tire of the £erbo-Turkich War (1076-78) the zon of 
'abac who had nowhere seen auch houses thou t that they were merely 
stacked hay and began to tear them down in order to prepare thoEselvice 

IS ICAji6, Uy1ce 1 Okolina, pp 53.4 
2 Ibid, p 55 
3 _t 

_N-. 
P. 19Cß-9 8p 1144 

4 Soo above ýp 525 
5S IEnsi4, op cit p 74 
6 t; Dj iaii6evie, Knexevinn rbi 1tß pp 626-7 
7SA Popovid, op cit p 57 
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coverings for the night. When tearful children started to appear 
outside these ' la ', the "gabac men were amazed, saying 'look, if 
you please, here in these haystacks lie the Ere! " 

The very low yields obtainable from cultivation in Ulice k, and 

the small area under crops were not even offset by a high production of 

livestock. In 1905, out of 17 kam gi, Uxice in, = capita terms, ranked 

5th in the holding of cattle, and 4th in that of sheep by number of head, 

but in terms of the value of the livestock held in general it ranked 

lowest of all. 
1 (It should be noted that the merchant owned cattle graved 

on Zlatibor are not included in this statistic because this is an end year 

figure and therefore tends to represent the stock held by the settled 

population. In this respect it also tends to understate because of the 

practice of Ziatiborci of downward transhumance to the Nmadi a for winter 

pasture)? The reason for the low value of the livestock is partly a 

consequence of the high cost of transport, but if'also reflects its low 

quality. Ulice oxen were reported to be one third lighter than the average 

weight for Serbia. 3 

The area did obtain a useful source of cash income from plum growing, 

though the hillsides were not suitable for the oz a, which was the only 

type suitable for drying, and the marginal nature of the region in respect 

of plum growing seems to have resulted in extreme fluctuations in the size 

of the crop. Despite transit conditions, we have seen that a good part of 

the crop was successfully monetised as bootleg spitit, and according to a 

report of theolrua authorities, economic conditions in the o= were more 

sensitive to the success or failure of the plum crop than to that of the 

livestock business. 4 Given the modesty of the income from plum growing, 

this gives some indication of the low level of agricultural production in 

I. 1907-M. pp 347.349-51 
2 Mß1 P 1908-09 8p 1140 
3 Ibid, p 1134 
4 Ibid, p 1144 
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the region. We should therefore expect to find an above average ve 91bß 

and craft activity in this region. We do find a number of very small village 

industries in the area - the manufacture of monumental masonry in the 

Studenica region from the rarble of the local quarries, of which it was 
, ras 

noted however, that little taste or technical skillAapplied, 
ý is one 

szample. The industry of the women of Zlatibor, of whom it was renarked 

"the spindle and distaff are almost never abandoned from the hand", which 

turned out woollen rues and blankets, linen shirts and eu erlunds, was 

another, but strictly a part time occupation for the winter. 
2 But, none 

of this amounted to very much, and there must have been an enormous number 

of householda in the south West which could have Supplied labour for 6lba 

and which would have had strong push motives for no doing. 

The adjacent Oaata region of Bosnia had long sent out bA round 

the western part of Serbia, building the type of wooden Bosnian house with 

which they were familiar, just as the Macedonian ný built Macedonian 

type houses for the richer peasants of the Korava and eastern od .3 It 

was also the same people who seem to have constructed the sni e for plum 

drying 
4 

As eienificant numbers of OsaEani builders settled permanently in 

Serbia, and, as the Ceadani of Osata continued riLht up to 1914 to be an 

active Rea bar group, 
5 the basis fer skill adoption and diffusion seems to 

have been present. To some extent this process took place, for so we have 

noted, the building of rugnig2 seems to have domesticated itself in the hands 

of migrant Serbian craftsmen after the Austrian had shut off the inflow 

of Bosnian t, b i. In houeebuilding however the impetus was weaker. But 

'eokoljeni' a' seem to have brought their skills to Serbia, from Bosnia6 

IR 11 Ili6 "Ibar... " L; . 9, III, p 567 
2SA Fopovid, op cit pp 35.6 
3V Barad, p 416; M DJ Milieevi6, op cit pp 116,2C8, 

566,761,8139 We 920,999,1073 
4 See above PP. 450-1 
5C Sttmenkovitch, op cit p 83 
6HMSavid, 

iZ IX P332 
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and Pavlovid, writing of the relatively rich Valjevaka Tamnava to the 

north, noted that 
I 

"Building work today is in the hands of Oaal6ani and TAi ni from 
the region of Bajina Bata and Rocaaica. Each year in early 
spring whole companies of n stori come up and spread out round 
the Tcmnava villages... " 

These engaged in houoebuilding and repairing, but an a Croup they 

cannot have been numerous, and it is significant that the case writer, 

dealing with another part of Valjevo u notes that brick and tile 

making in the region were in the hands of rasters from south east Serbia # 

The failure of south western migrants to get a firn hold in the 

itinerant building market osy have been due to their inability to provide 

buildings of the style in demand, in particular in brick and atone. Mili6eviE 

notes a tendency for the dun-dJeri and local builders to replace the Oeaeani, 

who built Bosnian style houses in wood. 
' AlthouCh this may only have been 

a reflection of the cloning of the frontier. it is worth noting that at 

BoEati6 villaeo (in the Aiatva) skilled v talbar building fange were formed. 

These displaced the Ocadani, by acquiring the skill of working in stone 

and brick, and so "created a special type of house, the now "BoCatinka". 4 

The ability to match, or even to stimulate, demand by offering standards 

of work and craftsmanship superior to those achioved by local labour was 

an important element in the success of east Serbian migrants in securing 

a toographical3y wide market for their skills. Thin was because they had 

to sell their services, not to the mass of poorer peasants, who customarily 

built their homes with their own labour, or with no more than a minimum of 

outside assistance, but, at loast in rural areas, to the wealthier peasants 

who wanted to employ builders who could offer them enhanced standards of 

I Lj Pavlovi6 "Antropogeografija Valj©vake Te. nave" Iz S 
-Z 

VIII, p 446 
2 Idem, Kolubara i Podrorina, p 425 
3 bl Dj MilidevU, Kne' eyina Srbi 1e, pp 116,566 
4 L4 Pavlovid, op cit p 423 
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style and comfort. Thence the importance of stone and brick*I 

Peea lbari who built these houses in Bulgaria and Rocania relate 
that the peasants on whose houses they worked were rich, that they 
had plenty of land and livestock, but that they lived very primitively. 
They dwelt in dugouts which could scarcely be recognized above the 
ground... These rlbari tell that they in effect dug the Bulgarians 
and Romanians out of the ground, building them the sort of houses to 
the rent of the world lived in. " 

So the wood based building skills of the Boonians and the people 

of south west Serbia, which were attuned to the provision of housinf of 

a very humble deecription, found only a very limited area of derand, and 

would not readily have been sought by tore affluent peasants elsewhero, 

Thus their trade remained very localized in its harket, (except schere, 

like the Bogatinci, they had learned to adapt). Aa a form of lone distance 

1bn, buildinC in unrecorded in three major contemporary studies of the 

region o though they all record that there was a fair eaouat of a ina 

migration, of the type practiced by marginal villagers, but yielding a 

low and uncertain inccme. 

Failure to adopt craft i; eU4ba may also have been due to the differing 

character of the essentially pastoral Dinaric society and that of the 

Vardar-r"lacedoniane, for it in notable that whereas the latter were a very 

important immigrant group into the south east, 
3 

the west of the country was 

almost exclusively settled from Bosnia, and other Dinaric regions. It may 

be noted that the economically highly active Cincar group of ! '. acedonian 

immitranta settled or worked temporarily in the Pomoravlje and Podunavlje, 

but not in the crest of Serbia, "particularly not in Ulice, Loznica, Valjevo 
4 

and Xraljevo". The characteristic 'e c1b villco ras, as we have noted, 

an agricultural village on poor land rather than a village devoted to 

IV Vaaid, op cit p 47 
2RM Ilid, "Ibar... " U S? III; 

S Trojanovid, YA)AI Eirilli1 

C ; tamenkovitch, op cit p 58 
4DJPopovid, 

opcitp82 

SA Popovid, Tyr; P. ome 7, atibg, 
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eheepraising. The roots of retalba appear to lio firmly in alifrant 

aricultural labouring, of which a settled community would have more 

experience than the transhumant communities of the south west of Serbia 

ar of the high plains of Homoljo and Zvild. The crap difference can be 

seen repeated in yacedonia. The Albanian population controlled the sheep 

pastures in the south western diatricte, and went little into ba while 

the alav population did. ' RT 2ikolid commented that "The Vlasinci admit 

of the inhabitants of brivi Vej that these harre a better understanding of 

how to attend livcatock but add that they are not capable of new or 

field labour22 rote the juztapoaition of the rtwo occupations. Evidently 

the reorientation of atockraiaine p©oplao to other typen of work was 

relatively difficult: from the Mice villages they soufht work as "frontier 

and nietet euarde, endataeo, road maintenance ten"i3 and ca! plaint was 

made of the "whole procession of young and healthy p©ople(from Zlatibor) 

who would como to Office and cook to bo policemen . "4 And tho curious conment 

was tado that5: 

The Einarci at Folarcvac selected the lichter crafts in the majority 
of cases. All the üiiLani at Foiarefac were opan arl, The CrnoCorci 
were public writers and akinnero. Soce Sunadinci were tailors. There 
were no dinaric cartxrichtso smiths or carpenters. " 

This particular hypotheaia - that pastoral peoples, such as those 

who settled weitern Serbia would respond less easily than those with a 

settled tradition of cultivation to the opportunities opened by eZalb 

is admittedly hichly speculative, and provides no definitive answer to the 

perhaps irresoluble question as to why one region will respond to a parti- 

cular net of opportunities better than another. But lack of a definitive 

IB Araitch, op cit p 92 
2RT Nikoli6, "8rajitte i Vlasina" p 48, n and also see p 62, n 
3R }l Ilse, "Ibar... " loc cit p 569 
4S Ignji6, op cit p C5 
5 I. Al Purkovi6, op cit p 51 
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answer in surely no reason for failing to examine possible avenues of 

approach. In any event, south rest Serbia needed badly to develop a major 

income source independent of the farm economy and failed to find one. It 

exported part of its population growth, but that solved no problems because 

of the dwindling prospects in so many of its major activities, 1iridi luk, 

forestry, and, above all, atoc. ýruieins. ýo the people stayed poor, or 

became poorer. In describing the ülatibor region Sreta Popovid felt it 

necessary to italicise the words "the number of really poor people exceeds 

the number of people of medium condition", and "poverty and want increase 

the number of mortalities in all sicknesses. "I The people were badly 

clothed, badly housed and badly fed. 2 Banditry was not wholly eradicated - 

though, it was claimed to be pursued more for vendetta than for profit 

motiven. 
3 The nub of the matter is presumably to be found in the statement 

"Frugality is a way of life with these people. Except for Er4in and salt, 

there would be little that they needed to purchase in the house. "4 In other 

words, the cash earning activities of the region barely sufficed to cover 

the import of essontial foodstuffs. And, in contrast with the south east, 

the eouth western people obviously encountered extreme difficulty in meeting 

their tax obligations. 
5 

i Conclusion 

Supplementary activities for the acquisition of cach incomes could 

be found in most arers, but in the fertile zones where tillaCe and plum 

growing 'were capable of extension and, subsequently of intensification, 

1SA 
Fopovi6, op cit pp 56o 67 This xas not a judgement of ma=ist 

reflex history, rather it appears in a book intended partly to 
attract other Serbians to vacation in the Ziatibor refion. 
Ibid, p 66 

Ibid, p 61 
4 Ibid ,p 60 
5 19069 P477 and see above. p 562 

. 
11 



they were associated with the poorer social froups. Farm labouring - 

, Fri, tines - was the principal standby of the rur ,1 poor thought other 

occupations such as quarrying could serve a similar purpoao. In 25 villaCoe 

in the Krauujovac region "the poor people cut atone fron the quarries and 

Bond it to the Lepenica and other valleys and there sell it. " 1 Sicilarly 

althou there vu no -axraAtin3 amonc the inhabitants of the Belgrade villneee 

"many eo to vorklin the stone quarries round Bel¬rade"2 Others picked up 

carting work$ other© main worked on the fabrication for sale of wooden 

iraplementa. 3 Analogous occupations became of very ouch greater importance 

in the regions of poorer land, where even the relatively aubstantial peasant, 

thoujh he aitht be able to procure subsistence frcn the land, still needed 

other manna to acquire eufficient cash. Some of these occupational, euch as 

roperxakin8 in tho southern Pomoravlje, andiutavd ijuk - the weaving of 

, Coat hair - in the nearby Yranjaka Poljanica04 were typically low productivity 

trades characteristic of areas where the opportunity coat of labour was low, 

others auch to tar and resin extraction and kirid iluti were poorly remunerated 

for somewhat differcnt reasons. Because of the relatively low level of 

concealed unemployment among peasant women, and because their work was of 

the trpe earliest superseded by factory production, female labour beced 

domestic industries were very little developed except in the towns and 

therefore the main form of supplementary earninzo in the poor land redone 

tended to be dependent on the migration of male labour. The earliest fora 

this would take was the practice of agricultural r az, migration to 

latifundial regions which concentrated on commercial grain raising. But 

it is doubtful whether this occupation was sufficiently rewarding, except 

T Radivojovid, "Lepenica... 0 ! IS 7 VII, p 323 
2RT Nikolid, "Okolina Beograda... " NSZ II, p 924 
3 See for example the list of "supplementary occupations" in the 

Negotineka Krajina, in Y Tomid, "Dopunsko privred4iva4e" Keao, tim 
Kra ding and in the Braljevo villages, M 2: alotid, ed) Krallevo I- 
5A21 gA, (Krsljevo, 1966) p 291 

4RT Vikolid, "poljanica 1 Xlieura... " i 5; 7 III9 p 49 
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in isolated cases, to offer a remunerative alternative to cash cropping; 

the key to peasant prosperity in the ro iona which showed a passive agri- 

cultural cash balance was in the acquisition of nicrant skills, particularly 

in the building related trades. Such skills were only diffused widely in 

the south cast of Serbia. They may have grown out of the mining and smelting 

trades of this region, and were prgbably taucht to the settled population 

by immigrants from the reLAjbar regions of ): acedonia. They appear to have 

been associated also with poor villages practicing settled cultivation 

rather than with villages which were more orientated to stockraising. Those 

trades were sufficiently well remunerated to attract into them a much wider 

croon section of peasant society than the poorly paid tasks, and seem to 

have conferred up on the villages that practiced them as least as hifh a 

level of wellbeing as the villages in the cash cropring areas. Their 

practice costs to have been the only way bjc which this could be achieved. 

Their non-diffusion into areas other than the south east which faced the 

same or worse fundamental problems resulted in progressive impoverish ent" 

Fortunately, the southwest was the only area of substantial population 

whose economy suffered in this way, but the problem was not confined to 

this region. For example Nilivoje Koeti6 noted of the ragged hill region 

of the monastery of Sveti yetka four bourn walk east of Para6in, "People 

acquainted with these parts say that the peasants of the surrounding villages 

are dangerous robbers. As a result of the infertility of the land, the 

crops grow eekly here, and drive them into unlawful ways to moot their 

needs... "I 

The long run prosperity of the 
-Ectalbar reCiona turned of course on 

the health of the international economy, end on tho readineca or other 

countries to admit these workers., It appears that restrictions applied 

IKF, Xcetid, Pima a mit Beg d-Pera6U-7a&eXar, p 67 
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against their entry may have arisen because of a failure to comprehend the 

nature of neilba, confusing it with permanent erigration. But it rust 

be made plain that the Do al, , secure in his lvndholding and moderately 

prosperous from his earnin a was &11 insulated from the kind of push 

preaaurea Ichich created the pemenent rural cz irrnot. Staieukovitch Voss 

it gppoarn, aware of the quite different implication of craft Degs1bg and 

pc=anent emigration when the noted "nrf__. ati_ often resettle pcrmanently, 

particularly in free countries richer than those of their origin. "I 

al r however, had leas reason to, co long as they enjoyed freedom of 

r. ovcnent, for there renuincd a hcuostcrd to return to. 

C Stemenkovitch, op cit p 84 
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CtiAPTRR IX 

SUMMARY AND Cc CLUSIa S 

between 1859 and 1910 Serbia's population was rising at 

1. f, + per Before 1859 to growth rate had been higher 

. still. The tendency to urbanize was only slight, and migration 

was, on balance, inward. Thus the village economy had to 

absorb population growth at about l. 46 per annum. The purpose 

of this study is to enquire as to hour this was achieved, as to 

what were the economic consequences, and as to the role played 

in this process by the development of the market. 

The structure of landownership, based on small-scale 

owner-farming was little changed throughout the period, but 

the output of this economy underwent radical changes. Initially, 

the farmer provided substantially only for self-consumption 

from the produce of is cultivated area, but earned a substantial 

money income from the sale of part of his pastoral output. The 

balance of land use was heavily weighted towards t'ie pastoral 

sector, and the stockraising economy it supported was of a 

purely extensive character. Though rural population had been 

growing rapidly for at least 40 years prior to the beginning of 

our period, this had entailed .. -few changes in the structure 

of the agricultural econozy, and a growing population took 

into cultivation now land as its food needs expanded. Land 

being the relatively abundant factor in this economy, extensive 

means, not only of stockraising, but also of cultivation, 

predominated. So, as wealth ownership was not subject to 

extreme inequality, and as, therefore, the resultant product 

remained for the most part in the hands of the cultivator, this 

0 
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primitive economic system supported a moderately high, though 

falling, level of crude abundance. . 
But although no serious shortage of potential arable was 

to develop during most of the period under consideration, the 

intake of arable could only be made at the expense of pastoral 

resources, and it is doubtful whether grazing ratios could be 

increased nari oassu with population growth. The inference is 

that until the produce of the cultivated patch began to pass 

onto the market on a substantial scale, (a process which was 

only beginning in the 1860's) village consumption standards must 

have been tending downwards. The sharply rising trend in the 

export of animal products in the middle third of the nineteenth 

century must surely have been achieved, at least in part through 

the sacrifice of self consumption in these commodities. It is 

noteworthy that contemporary observers believed such a process 

of impoverishment to be taking place. 

Restoration of dynamic equilibrium in the rural economy 

thus depended on cultivators being able to deliver an increasing 

flow of cultivated produce onto the market, which would enable 

them to maintain or_increase their cash incomes without biting 

increasingly deeply into the production of the pastoral sector, 

which could than be held increasingly for self consumption. On 

the whole, this dynamic equilibrium was attained. From the 

beginning of our period, to the eve of the commercial war with 

Austria-Hungary, the export of farm produce xr capita of the 

farm population showed a slow but distinct upward trend, at or 

above 1.1% per annum. Within this growth the proportion of the 

total represented by stockraising produce declined f:: oai 79% in 

1862 to 259 or less in 1911. Urban consumption of farm produce, 
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though relatively small compared with the export trade (about 

299 of its size in 1911) was growing 1.4 times as fast. 

These observations would not enable us to say much about 

trends in peasant welfare unless the trend in rural tax payments 

were also known. Demands on the peasantry for direct taxes were 

virtually static in money terms, and, therefore, in an inflation- 

ary economy, their real burden was falling. The concurrent rise 

in indirect taxation compensated to some extent, but it tended 

to fall disproportionately on the urban population with the 

result that the peasant tax bill rose less fast than the money 

income from which it had to be met. Between 1863 and 1911, 

peasant Der capita gross income in constant producer prices rose 

51.654, and peasant income net of all taxation rose 116.9%. Thus, 

if there were no change in the terms of trade between town and 

village 
1, 

Per capita peasant purchase power more than doubled 

over the period, though the volume of goods delivered to the 

market rose by only half. This out-turn was in some measure a 

reflection of the concealed political power of the peasantry. 

It had to be paid for by the near bankrupting of the state 

treasury. 

The growth and structure of exports was not wholly determined 

by supply conditional it was also subjected to demand restraints. 

This is particularly evident from : tha falling away of pecapita 

farm exports during the period of the Commercial War with 

Austria-Hungary, in 1906-10. But this dependence on a fatiourable 

market relationship with Austria-Hungary was of much longer 

standing, and had rendered Serbia vulnerable to Austro-Hungarian 

1The data necessary for the construction of such an index 
are probably unobtainable. 
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commercial pressures which had begun to be applied since 1879. 

These pressures - directed against the livestock trades - 

resulted from tensions in the European meat market. The especial 

object of Austro-Hungarian discrimination between 1879 and 1896 

was the Serbian lean hog export. The cumulation of measures 

directed against this trade were to reduce this export from its 

1871/5 average of 278,000 head worth 8.85 million dinars at 

customs valuation to zero by 1897. The impact of this discrimina- 

tion was profound; in 1871/5 the lean hog trade had provided 279 

of the value of total tars exports, and the greater part of the 

reduction of this trade had been achieved by indirect means long 

before its definitive termination in 1891; However, these 

pressures had no long run depressive effect on the Serbian 

export of fattened hogs. 

A strong indication that contraction of the lean hog 

export was the result of demand rather than supply side difficul- 

ties is to be found in the strong parallel expansion in the 

export, mainly to the same market, of lean cattle. But tnis in 

turn became the object of discriminatory pressures after 1696, 

though these do not seem to have had any significant quantitative 

impact before the outbreak of the Commercial War. 

During the Commercial War itself, the hog trades again 

showed themselves to be extremely vulnerable to Apstro-Hungarian 

sanctions, which-were pressed against them with vigour precisely 

for this reason. but the issues over waich the CQaawrcial War 

was waged were essentially political, neither side having an 

interest in a permanent breach of commercial relations, the hog 

question having been resolved already to the satisfaction of the 

Hungarians. So the losses sustained by the hog trade during 
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this period were transient. And because of Austro-Hungarian 

willingness in normal conditions to see Serbia's rorUnally low 

hog quota substantially exceeded, the only long terra effect on 

the trade was that the product had now to go out in slaughtered 

condition. But as the cattle question, by contrast, had not been 

resolved before 1906, the Serbian cattle export was treated 

relatively badly in the final settlement. Hut of more signifi- 

cance in the medium run was the near total destruction of this 

trade that Austro-Hungarian sanctions inflicted, owing to its 

failure to find alternative marketsi the trade was in no condition 

by 1911 to respond substantially to the modest improvement in 

market conditions. 

As the prolonged Austro-Serbian coum ercial disputes of 

1879-1910 had little effect on the trades in cultivated produce, 

their existence did little to impede the transition of Serbian 

farming to a more intensive basis. Nonetheless, the monetization 

process was probably retarded: the less of revenue from the 

livestock trades was far too large a proportion of total farm 

revenue to be made good quickly, and so the observed rise in 

ner cait* farm export volume was probably much smaller than 

the rise which would have been achieved under conditions of free 

sale into the international market. 

The most direct way in which peasant agriculture could be 

orientated towards a more intensive, commercial basis was through 

raising increasing amounts of grain for the market, either for 

direct sale, or by fattening hogs on maize for export. From the 

export data it appears that this transition began belatedly in 

to mid 1860's, speeded up in the mid 1080's, then paused for a 

decade or so before reviving again in the early twentieth century. 
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The lateness and weakness of this trend, even by comparison with 

the other south east European states, suggests that it was 

inhibited by certain retardive supply side influences. 

One of these may have been the inadequate oral viow develop- 

ment of the railway network, a result of governmental entre- 

preneurial failure. But this would only be of significance if 

the exploitation of the country's main grain basins were railway 

dependent. Yet this was the case only to a very limited extent, 

because of the regional geography of grain agriculture. 

Where communications were good, and the river basins were 

non-alluvial, wheat was the most profitable cash grain crop for 

the peasant, though maize was the more convenient crop for self 

consumption. The two tended to be grown in alternation. The 

result was that along the fertile, nearalluvial plain of the 

Sava aid Upper Danube, where the marketing of grain became ever 

more important, and where waterway communications were excellent, 

grain surpluses tended to be biased heavily towards wheat. 

But the alluvial valleys of the central rivers and their 

tributaries were also regions which could generate substantial 

surpluses of grain. Here the annual flood tended to favour the 

adoption-of maize monoculture rather than the production of 

wheat. But although transport conditions here were much less 

favourable, this did not inhibit the raising of maize for 

surplus. The reason was that after establishment of the Bazia3 

railway terminal, it became profitable to maize fatten hogs for 

export, even though they had to be driven a con3iderable distance 

to the Danube ports. So large was the local demand in the 

Morava valley for maize for hog fattening, that Whereas minor 

cereals were exported to the Danube region, the fattening trades 
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in the Danube ports were inhibited for lick of maize, and a fair 

proportion of the Morava valley hog trade \had still to be sent 

out loan. Sven after te railway was buiýt it seems for a long 

time to have carried little maize. 

So it was only in the non-alluvial grain regions which did 

not enjoy good waterway links that railway construction may have 

been anticipated to have any strong developmental impact, at 

least in the short term. There were only two such regions, the 

valleys of the Sava tributaries, and the southern Toplica-South 

Morava-Niäava area. In the former area, the development of 

grain agriculture probably was retarded, by poor comaenications, 

but to what extent we do not know, because its railways were 

only built after 1904 when the necessary port-of-exit data 

ceased to be publisned. The railway induced some farming for 

wheat surpluses in the southern basins but this probably only 

expanded -ýV total wheat exports to about 183 more than would 

have been achieved in any case. Clumsily contrived freight 

tariff policies probably prevented the effective utilization of 

the railway line for grain in the traditional exporting regions, 

and so had little or no developmental impact on grain raising 

here. The lack of covwunications into the maize orientated 

south west of Serbia was unimportant as this region lacked 

sufficient arable land even to feed itself. 

The expansion potential of hog fattening was very restricted. 

The west of the country was the major area for pastoral hog 

raising. But as its main grain basing were non-alluvial and 

enjoyed good waterway communications, and therefore raised only 

wheat in surplus, there was no cheap maize on which to fatten 

up the hogs before exporting then, while the pastoral hog farms 
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to the south of then had no grain surplus of any kind. The 

handicaps imposed by Austria-Hungary on the lean hog trade 

merely resulted in a fall in the price of the animals, and 

although this seems to have prompted the emergence of a small 

fattening industry in the Maidva, its main effect was to drive 

the lean hog raiser out of the trade. In the central alluvial 

valleys,. on the other hand, the main restraint appears to have 

been the availability of local pasture on which to raise the 

animals to maturity, for the supply of maize eventually outran 

the demand of the fattening trade and was sent out for export 

as raw material. Only by intensive sty-rearing techniques 

could the shortage of pasture have been overcome, but for this 

purpose, maize would no longer have been a suitable feed input, 

as it was only of value for fattening mature animals. 

These are the reasons by Serbian farmers were not able to 

go far to meet the changing demands of the Austro-Hungarian 

market. 

The opening of the main line railway provided a service 

to exporters of fattened hogs which they speedily utilized, but 

as it could not induce the expansion of the number of head 

exported, its most significant impact was not on the farmer, 

but on the Serbian livestock merchant, whose intermediary role 

beteeen Budapest and the producer was made redundant, and this 

paused heavy commercial losses. 

Retardation in commercial grain f. rwing was uius not 

greatly influenced by transport consideratims. rhero may, 

therefore, have been other more cogent reasons. The belief 

has frequently been expressed that the slowness of change in 

Serbian farming methods was a consequence of the innate 
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conservatism of the peasantry. Although we acccpt the general 

validity of this belief, we reject the notion that this con- 

servatism stemmed from a purely non-economic rationality. The 

switch away from the sale of pastoral surplus production towards 

that of arable surpluses required acceptance at the margin of 

production, of a lower productivity-wage than for the average. 

The first people to be forced towards this adaptation would be 

the poorest and least respected members of rural society. The 

sale of grain, therefore, carried with it the stigma of poverty, 

or of a loss of self respect among those who did not consider 

themselves poor, while prosperity and self esteem were associated 

with pastoralism. This disinclined peasants to make what was 

nevertheless an economically necessary step. Price movements 

during the Great Depression tended to widen the productivity 

differential and further retarded the process. 

Only through the adoption of capital using farm techniques 

could this productivity differential be closed. These could 

not be introduced by or through the example of large scale 

agriculture, as in earlier years labour market conditions, and 

in later years land market conditions prevented the formation 

of large units. But the capacity to create capital, whether or 

not it could be used efficiently, existed on the peasant farms, 

for the savings function of the peasantry was very high. 

. it: s. oms, however, that these savings would only be applied 

to investment in farming under certain conditions. Firstly, 

population pressure had to drive the price of land so high 

that it became attractive to apply capital to existing holdings 

rather than to buy more land. Secondly, the price of grain 

needed to move back onto a rising trend, absolutely, and 
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relatively to the price of livestock, thereby restoring the 

profitability of capital using grain farming. Such conditions 

did begin to emerge in the beginning of the twentieth century, 

when output growth in cereal agriculture was resumed but on the 

basis of rising per hectare yields rather than rising sown area. 

Stockraising remained extensive throughout the period. 

Intensification techniques had yot to be introduced. Though 

the spread of arable agriculture 
exerted downward pressures on 

production, it did not result in any absolute diminution of 

putput. The supply of fodder was expansibles the statistical 

data jwhica must be treated with reservation) even indicate an 

expansion in the output of natural, hay. Clover was beginning to 

be growr, at the end of the period, but of more significance was 

a vastly expanded supply of arable by-products. Taus, although 

the cattle stock remained roughly constant throughout the period, 

its output probably rose substantially, though 2gr ;. ; vita self- 

consumption of beef fell by 803 as ox "ports expanded massively. 

There was a modest offset from an expanded supply of meat from 

cows and young animals, as well as of mutton. The rising 

export of oxen represented more than a straight substitution 

of market sale for self-consumption. Exported oxen were heaver, 

and qualitatively better animals than those consumed domestically. 

This improvement was achieved by taking the animals from the 

plough before senescence and building them up by winter stall 

feeding where possible, or by commezcial Iign-pastuxZng in 

summer where it was not. The market opportunities that those 

techniques created, as well as a persistently buoyant price 

trend to 1905) on the export market created increasingly strong 

incentives to export rather than self consume, so the trend of 
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rising exports and falling self consumption should not nec- 

essarily be construed as air increasing forced sale by peasants 

who were unable to maintain their cash incomes in any other 

way. This era of prosperity was terminated by the Commerc&al 

War with Austria-dungary as no satisfactory alternative outlet 

could be found for the ox export. Though rural income suffered 

seriously thereby, cattle raising did not collapse as by this 

time there was a developing s: ortage of draft power. 

Output fron sheep and goat raising was also more or less 

static, but it shifted towards the upland areas, any from the 

market, and towards self consumption. In the earlier part of 

the period the wide eastern pastures were grazed extensively 

by large wool flocks of J ivivirs and similar sheep, which 

produced heavy fleeces of good quality. These sustained a 

large sale of wool for export and for tue carpet trade. 

Pressure on pastoral resources drove sheep raising into the 

uplands, and displaced the wool flocks by the less valuable 

peasant hill sheep, which made better use of the thin grazing 

which remained. These flocks were not held primarily for wool, 

whose quality and quantity were both much inferior to that of 

the Krivivir, and was used for self consumption as were the 

milk and meat that were also yielded. 

A woollen industry began to develop in the 1880's, 

attracted by the prospect of using cheap local wool supplies, 

which proved to be a saisjudgement, as the Krivivir flocks were 

already shrinking. It therefore had to turn increasingly to 

the use of imported wool. An attempt was made to revive 

the raising of wool flocks to supply the industry, but as this 

was dependent on the re-extensivization of pasture use, it 
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held littleLattraction to the peasantry. 

The experience of the pastoral economy in this period 

shows that'' although- it was incapable of adopting intensive 

stock-raising techniques, it was sufficiently flexible 

organizationally-to adapt to the-diminution of pastoral 

resources without diminishing in output. A rising proportion 

of an öutp4t7which'was rising more slowly than population was 

going-to, market, but the special circumstances of the cattle 

trade prevent-us from construing this trend, as forced 

monetization at. the expense of - self .: consumption. 

The basic agricultural trades whose problems we have-so 

far discussed provided Serbia. with what wast given-its poor 

communications position, probably the only viable basis for 

industrialisation. The importance for mechanized industry of 

a strong agricultural supply base was underlined-by the 

experience" of" the; -woollen industry. 'Lacking cheap local wool 

supplies, it-was largely confined to high cost import substitu- 

tion on-a, narrow-home market. The food industries, on the 

other`"hand, -enjoyed stronger (though far from ideal) raw 

material=bases, which-excluded-none-of'them from the possibility 

(not-always-realized) of, exportinc. But-certain acute problems 

in the exploitation--of-this supply had to be overcome: 

These industries depended above all on the importation 

of craft, technology, and"managexial skills to manufacture 

products which were'-largely unfamiliar to domestic firms. 

Large scale-iamiyrant enterprises, of the. type which contributed 

to the establishment of prerevolutlonary'Russian industrial 

; technology, were not-found-to have been. a°satisfactory vehicle 

in'- the Serbian exp. rienc.,, as p ignoranc.: of local supply 
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conditions and a. lackkof-interest in supplying local markets 

resulted. in extreme difficulty. in matching. available: supply. 

with : the; "demand. of the export market. Conversely, native enter- 

prise, hthough. familiar with existing conditions inflocal markets, 

operated within-a perspective which was. limited by %he-narrow 

confines of the> Balkan trading network. ;:. . 
Fot introduction of., the low-capitalized techniques which 

characterized: most; of -, then, food -industries, Serbia. depended 

heavily on _the :. import. -of -artizan-capitalist entrepreneurship 

from central. ILurope. These incoming firms, normally owner- 

managed,,. proved capable-of introducing-the new technologies on 

a small scale, of organizing the. collection and handling of- 

locally, purchased raw. materials, of selling new and unfamiliar 

products" into domestic consumer n, arkets, a. nd of using their,. 

knowledge. of.: the external market to establish export outlets, 

for their products... Though their enterprises became larger 

and of -increasing technical complexity, it remained true that 

what they were . capable. of innovating, domestic capitalists were 

capable . of. emulating.: Conversely technology of the sort which 

the immigrant entrepreneur could not bring in on a small scale, 

the domestic-entrepreneur could, not emulate... 

lisch of tte. now trades faced its own tecanical and con- 

mercial problems, but they conformed to. a coherent pattern. 

Foreign capatalist.,; enterprise in, the pork packing trade had. 

an unrelievadly disastrousxecord, because, although supply of 

a--kind was abundant, its quality-and. type meant that it could 

only be sold at the. bottom-end of the market in. western 

2uxope, although. it commanded, ahigh price locally. as it was 

well suited to central-. Buropean_markets, which imported the 
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animals. in live, condition. To sell up-market in western Europe 

the -whole -structure. of hog raising would have to be altered, 

which was likely to. strain at the technical limitations of - 

Serbian peasant. stockraisin9, while in any case the existing 

profitability of-the-live animal trade left the stockr$iser 

with. little incentive to adapt. For the meat packer, the most 

consistently successful response to this problem was not to 

export-dressed'cazcasses but to manufacture lard and smoked and 

dried specialties fron them. Success in the market for these 

products depended less on the quality of the raw materials than 

on the application of high standards of manufacturing skill to 

thew. Most of the central European firms which entered this 

market. excelled: in this respect. . 

Unfortunately for this industry, Serbian hog producers 

after 1896 enjoyed the privilege of exporting over a moderato.., 

tariff into the otherwise heavily protected, supply deficient 

Austro-Hungarian market. This set a price for the raw material 

which was. out: ot line with that on the world market. On the 

other hand, penetration. of imported meat manufactures into 

Austria-Hungary was hampered by industrial protection. 

_. The state also became a big entrepreneur in the meat - 

trade, motivated by political rather than caomercial considera- 

tions. -. Despite the intention of the founders of the. state- 

capitalist Belgrade Kla, to. achieve through it commercial 

emancipation fron Aus. tria"Hungary, its chequeredi career-. 

resulted from=heavy dependence on that very market.., It. could 

only. compete elsewhere by forcing down the price paid to 

producers to an extent which sciarply contracted supply. Its 

eventual success: resulted. accidents411y from a switch in. Austro. - 
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Hungarian policy, which, on sanitary grounds, now required its 

supplies to be slaughtered' before import, and accorded. this- 

firm a monopoly of the business. As the quota system within 

which-it=worked was not effectively operative, no non-quota 

supplies remained for the specialty meat packers, who were 

excluded from this trade. Through no fault of their own, this 

underlined the untenability of their position. Had the con- 

ditions of`1911'endured, they might soon have been ]forced out 

of the taeat - packing business-, 

They' could, however, diversify. For example, they 

developed a lively trade in poultry products, particularly 

eggs, and established solid foundations for what was to become 

after 1890, Serbia's most dynamic export'. By building ; up 

internal supply networks, 'and selling the produce in Germany, 

they transformed what was hitherto the casual frontier trade of 

petty local dealers into a rapidly growing branch of agricultural 

commerce; in a product'wcnich suited well the factor balance Of 

farmers in the more progressive agricultural areas. '' 

The introduction of milling and brewing was again the 

work of immigrant entrepreneurs: Though relatively unsuccessful 

on external markets their achievement was to create hwe. markets 

for hitherto unfamiliar- goods. The simple tec: inology and low 

capital cost in both industries permitted native emulation, 

though the oligopolistic' organization of the brewing trade 

inhibited the participation of the native firm. It did riot, 

however, inhibit the existing firms from expanding and, modern- 

izing vigorously. . _., 

1Neverth. 1. ss, Serbia remained a highly coiupetitiva exporter 
of smoked specialities onto ci, e Austro-Hun9arsari-matkot. "Protiv 
Srpske Salame" j"G. )OCI (1911) 149. 
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At the-late-date of its introduction-into-Serbia, sugar 

manufacturing technology was neither sufficiently simple nor 

sufficiently cneap"to permit its application. by immigrant 

enterprise . of,, this typo, and the big aggregates, of capital 

needed precluded native competition. Nonetiteless the implanta- 

tion of this foreign owned, foreign, managed industry gave rise 

to powerful backward linkages into Serbian agriculture, which 

was able to raise a large part of its raw material supply. 

For farmers, sugarbeet was-a. new "Ugh yielding cash crop and 

it. spread about as rapidly as transport limitations would 

permit. 

Aggregatively, the food. processing industries yielded, 

according to Lraipe's statistics, about half the total value 

of net industrial production. The volume_of their output 

rose 3.7 times between 1898 jby anica time all but sugar were 

firmly established) and. 1911. Of no less significance was the 

supply stimulus=given. by them to agriculture, particularly in 

respect of. sugarbeet, poultry products, and (in a defensive 

sense),, of., hog raising. 

The potentially monetizable element on the intensive 

side of agriculture was not confined to the. basic. food products. 

Also indigenous were a number of 'minor' products such as fruit, 

wine, hemp, silk and. tobacco, all of which were raised to sosse 

extent. for the purpose of local coumQrce. Yet. their potential 

was held back for want of wider market outlets, and _these, 
it 

seems, were not. within the capacity of the native mercuant, 

class to open up.:. Ti, ese crops tonded. t o be much more intensive 

than wz, eat,, besides which the international market. price of some 

at least of them could-, have, -generated a substantial producer.,, 
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surplus if only: trade. links were established. Their develop- 

meint for the market-. oa'a large scale thus offered a develop- 

mental short-cut within agriculture which presumed neither an 

increase -in capital intensity "nor a declining marginal return 

to labou z. 

Plums, particularly, were grown on a huge scale for self 

consumption, raw or as rakiia _liivovica. Part of this huge 
Tt 

crop was probably wasted. Large scale commerce couldAbe 

developed, for there were few consumer markets for raki a and 

few good transport links for the export of raw fruit, &I* 

tecnnique employed in' Bosnia of drying the fruit for export"` 

had not, by 1860; `been, diffused to Serbia. Similarly, wine °' 

regions competed against each other, and the less well located 

ones declined as competition intensified for a share of a 

° circumscribed domestic market. Want of outlets was also an 

important' reason why, despite efforts of the state on the 

supply side, silk-raising remained essentially non-commercial. 

Hemp was worked up into rope by hand and much of the output 

was exported to other Balkan territories. But growing 

protectionist pressures prevented-the expansion of these 

markets. Only by abandonment of the traditional means of 

working, and by the introduction of mechanized scotching could 

Serbian hemp find a wider market acceptability. Yet no local 

initiatives were forthcoming. 

It was suggested that the passivity of local enterprise 

in the face of opportunities which,, subsequently, were to be 

exploited avidly by outsiders, -might be, in part, explained by 

txe structure of Serbian trading enterprises. These were 

unspecialized,. but orientated=towards the distribution of con-, 
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sumer goods, taking. in. export goods because-. this was the-only:: 

way their clients. could discharge their debts. This inhibited 

the emergence of a market-creating function. 

The problems encountered in.. establisbing these trades 

were analogous to,. those which. had to be. faced by. - the 
, 
food 

industries. Here. againia leading role was played by external 

interests, -'and-their greatest. difficulties related again to 

matching domestic supply to world market demand. This type of 

commodity tended to appear in trade during periods of inter-ý 

national. ' supply crisis. Serbia becoming a high cost marginal 

suppliar, likely to fade out when market conditions normalised. 

The high-: cost structure arose for-several reasons. There was. 

the"high cost. to importers: of establishing organizations to 

obtain a small supply from"a: "large number of petty producers. 

Local-traders usually only participated as agents or employees 

of foreign purchasing interests, and were not always found to 

be-satisfactory for this.. purpose. When world markets returned 

to normal, importers usually,. abandoned their purchasing net- 

. works. in- Serbia,: while the -local interest was unable to establish 

itself: independently of them. Moreover, the quality of local 

production: rarely accorded wit . world market demand, its defects 

would only be xolerated. in-an uncompetitive environment, and - 

supply elasticity tended to be low. in the short run, till ... 

producers had orientated-. themselves to-producing for: surplus 

on: a: regular. basis. 

The experiences of the silk and wine trades exemplify 

tnese problems. Serbian silkworm eggs entered-into trade during 

: the bri e, crisis. of -. the 1860's, as-merchants fron 
. 
France and. 

?: Italy. searched for. uncontaminated eggs, with which . 
to. maintain 
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their own-cocoon-production. Indiscriminate purchasing-forced 

up supply prices'rapidly, which obliged them to organize: '--4 

contractual supply networks. Baut when p4brine was overco d 

by Pasteurisation the demand for silkworm eggs fell away. 

There remained-'& market for dried cocoons for reeling, buts-this 

became 'highly competitive, and the low quality of Serbian 

silkworms-forced the costly introduction of improved stock: - 

But foreign interest dwindled on a glutted market, and the -V 

Serbian trade, unequipped with modern facilities to tuidertake 

the otherwise"excessivbly labour intensive task of cocoon' 

killing and drying, collapsed. Its eventual re-establishment 

in the*11890's depended on the building of a drying plant; this 

permitted an expanding volume -f-business, but the monopolistic 

nature of the trade prevented development of the further- 

manufacturing stage of silk reeling. 

Similarly Serbian wine entered-the worll market in 

consequence of the philoxera crisis. Full bodied Negotins- 

suited thh needs 'of the trade well * but their, collection -i- 

necessitated establishment of an expensive purchasing network. 

The trade boomed-till Negotin-aas destroyed by philoxera>'in 

its, turn, but although 'some prosperity was also enjoyed by ý` 

other producing regions,, -their thinner wines--did not accord "well ' 

with the blending requirements of the importers : With renewed 

competition on-'the international wine market, it barely-needed 

the-spread of philoxerai'to these=vineyards to kill this trade 

as well. 

By- contrast, `- the -prune = trade, established by -the 'efforts '', 

of : the immigrant -firm of Krsmanovid-Paranos, frond Bosnia, ' 
I 
and -'its 

associates; enjoyed-, strikingsuccess. -- Yet it-ryas--an -expensive=} 
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and difficult task to-implant this trade, facing problems . 

analogous. to those faced by the German immigrants in the=meat 

, trades, and calling for exceptional entrepreneurial capacities. 

; The Bosnian technique of drying plums in the jaginica had to 

be imported, and this was a device which the plum producers 

did not know how to construct or to operate. Krsmanovid= 

Paranos played a. large part in its introduction,, as also in: -., -_t' 

disseminating the techniques necessary to grow plums suitable . - 

for drying. .. They also took pains to see their output. was 

properly graded and-packed to international specifications: *-'In 

short they: had to create an entire commercial infrastructure, 

that also extended to building a correspondence and-credit" .., 

network-both uppwards'and downwards. This heavy credit. dependence 

led the early prune merchants into active entrepreneurship in 

banking. 

-Long after this, importer interests became -active,. in the .v 

Serbian -plum -market, mainly Austro-Hungarian firma seeking. 

supplies of nokmez '(cheap jam).. Though they dominated this 

-trade from the start, domestic exporters of prunes retained a 

strong position"on. the plum market. Their main trade. links 

-appear to have been with America, and subsequently with Germany. 

. To offset-'its competitive weaknesses in respect of correspondence 

and credit connections,: the domestic trade harnessed the, 

. strength of-the Serbian banks to its and these cams increasingly 

to channel the trade through-their commission brokerage., ] 

departments. , :< 

The impact on .. the peasant economy of these trades. -. depended, 

naturally, on the voluze of.. commerce they generated: ; , In its. 

negative aspect, the collapse. of . the wine trade brought.. ciisaster 
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to, the traditional producer regions. For here it had: res. ted, on 

the peculiarly labour , intensive agriculture of small wine .Y ._ 

peasants,; working land with a low opportunity cost, xand as; post 

philoxera vineyard. restoration was intensive.. also ot capital 

They Were gradually forced out of production. The re-establish-, 

ment of; the vineyards, as far as it went, was in. -The hands? of 

an altogether wealthier group, mainly interesteiin self-consumption, 

as. well . as "a, few =large firms which. integrated vineyard. ownership 

with the satisfaction of local commercial demand. 

While the love. opportunity cost of the old vineyard often 

resulted, in its owner being forced off-the land, 
; the: numerous 

plum. producers of? western. Serbia and the. u_ma_d_iia : benefited{ from, 

the trade. boom, partly-fron the similar circumstance, tizat their 

land, -. too,? had a low opportunity cost. The-high value"toiweight 

ratio: of, the processed plum also. conferred a high degree. of 

independence-of transport conditions.. The_world'srlargest prune 

export trade.., was built -to, some extent at the expense ý of selt,: 

consumption, but-, it generated cash. incomes 
. 
in the hands of-.: 

producers which substantially-exceeded those achieved by. tne 

cereal growing peasants, as.. this, _trade 
(particularly where= 

drying was. carried out on, the spot) was more intensive. both of 

capital and of . 
labour. , .. z:. i ;.,, .. 

The interest of the state for these trades was in 
: respect..; 

of their fiscal and foreign trade potential, which, however, - 

tended . 
to be. difficult to. reconcile. Fiscal. needs entailed the 

sacrifice of the.. tobacco peasants-in the south as the, profit- 

maximizing state tobacco-monopoly,. prevented, the development 

of,. an.. export trade,, and discouraged the expansion of--the. -Gown'' 

area. : 
In. respectof_plums and wine, which could not similarly 
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be exploited, the, foreign', trade aspect Was. the state's prime 

concern. -' Its' nurseries achieved good, if limited work intro-' 

duciinq" improved "etraiins, but its other ectivities'were ill- 

conceived. " The object - was to improve the quality of exportä . 1- 

It tried"to--introduce unrealistically expensive dryiing machinery 

at-producer level (rather than at trade level where-it- had"=a . ̀i 

chance of success)' but there were few takers. So' this had- to'* 

be"supplemented by= an expensive organization for the quality 

control of " exports' which the ° trade -expended a flood deal of 

effort in trying -to circumvent, for the output was easily` 

marketable as it 'was Quality" depended heavily' on I natural 

conditions, and in any 'case was `not so low is the itate believed. 

The most'satisfaetory way of improving quality in the 

prune 'trade was by ccmplsmenting the-peasant nici with '-`` 

industrial, ``redryin4': " ' But this made little progress until' the 

loss of Aüstro-üungarian `redrying facilities during ` the- 

cammercial war': Tobacco, hemp, Fand silk also-provided 

bases': for'-industrialisation but the movement' weis much' more 

limited' than with' -the basic foodstuffs. Mechzºnical hemp - 

scutchiny''-' saentiail' to the expansion of üemp cultivation--* 

was retarded by. -the politically powerful opposition of the- =" 

declinj. nq zopeioakinfl craft, which also prevented'--the' establish- 

aent'of an export rope-industry. The tobacco monopoly established 

a large processing establishment, but this was little more than 

a protofactory, ` and, in 'any case, was very 'inefficiently =- 

operated. ` The mechanical manufacture of'Rghftx could not 

develop far till an improved transport network enabled concen- 

trated plant -to draw -to itself a- throughput sufficiently' large'"" -.: 

to employ it efficiently. 
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ý.... i.. Bxpansiont in the production. of . the 'minor' -crops - dominated 

by that, of4, the, plum-offered . a. real short cut : in 
- the . growth and 

commercialization of. agricultural production. Rapid expansion 

took place 
. 
at a aims . when, barriers on the supply. -, side 

-inhibited 
the commercialisation of cereal growing, and-. on_. the. demandi. side 

curtailed the.. traditional trade in hogs. - Its impetus-was main- 

tained-till the-. post-1900 intensification of cereal growing got 

under. way. The. plua above all,, because of its high yield and 

transportability, enabled tons of thousands of families to. keep 

pace with their cash - needs ; in areas where thew were often few 

alternatives. The significance can hardly be too highly stressed, 

in this field as well as in 
_ 
the growth of food processing, of 

the . intervention of immigrant business, interests. . 
Discussion 

-of, 
intensivization. and commercialization has so 

far been concerned only with the problems of farming and the - 

processing of: farm produce. But-aitrnough. rural landownership 

was almost universal, by.. no means all peasants had at. their. 

disposal sufficient good land to participate significantly in 

the developments which. were-taking place within the farm sector. 

Numerous poor. peasants . were : to be found throughout, the country 

with, but 'a -hectare or two'.. -, too little to support them, while. 

a no less numerous -group 
held : the it 'land in regions which were 

suited neither to tillage nor to cash crops. This was peculiarly 

the case in. the. 
-south of-: the country. For both groups the 

acquisition-of cash incomes derived independently of the produc- 

tive powers of their holdings could be the critical determinant 

of relative prosperity. 

.... 
The former group, the, . village poor, drew their main external 

incomes from short. range casual labouring, mainly in agriculture, 

s 
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for which; -lacking specific skills or physical strength,. they 

were Tpoorly remunerated. This group seems therefore -tb have ., 

tended'to emigrate peimanently. 

In-the'cash-short regiocis, alternative systems developed. 

Cottage- industry was `insignificant, as also were commercial 

occupations using femalle labour j which was anyway fairly fully,. 

employed, and local forest based industrLes, important. only 

iii -the 'south west, were not capable of much expansion. Nor was 

the obsolescent occupation of Mridfiluk. In the south east,: _ 

where the 'principal *deficiency was of cash rather than of grain, 

numerous villages" turned, after a transitional period in migrant, 

harve$ting, -to more lucrative employment in the building aLd- 

related trades: The-regional distribution of these villages 

appears to'have been associated with Macedonian immigration,: 

settled husbandry on indifferent land, brick and stone housing, 

and former scratch mining industries. The more seriously grain 

deficient villages of-the south west, which did not develop 

similar trades were, in contrast, associated with Dinaric 

immigration, transhumant stockraising, and wooden housing, a 

-, social°öconomy-which appears to have been less adaptable towards 

long range migration of any kind. These villages were markedly 

less prosperous than-the-builder villages of the south east. - 

By---and large, except in the south west, a stable dynamic 

equilibrium condition appears to have been achieved in the 

villages. The absence of reliable and comprehensive data on 

the subsistence sector of the farm economy precludes our making 

definitive conclusions on the aggregate of peasant incomes. 

However, it seems reasonable to conclude that the path and pace 

of"structural-change were such as to permit the reabsorbtion of 
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most of A the natural increase' of peasant population ' within ,, the 

rural., economy. -. Despite ever- increasing population prsssüre; = on 

the land, the level of rural consumption was probably not 

dissimilar on the=eve of the Balkan wars to'Ahat which had- 

pertained half a-century earlier, permitting . the -maintenance of 

a diet. with &moderate content of at and dairy foods; and'of 

a substantial uncommitted money income for discretionary �- 

spending. : ,.. 

-. The. development of Serbian industry-lies beyond the scope 

of.; this . thesis, - except insofar as it was affected by the 

capacity of=the farm economy to generate supplies of raw material 

for- it. But. -certain important implications would seem-to stem, 

from this . research. Dr Lampe has raised doubts as to' the - 

capacity of what was still an overwhelmingly agrarian society 

on. the eve of , the_ Balkan wars to" provide an internal market 

sufficient-in size to sustain for. very long the policy of -isiport 

substituting industrialization to-which the state was committed. 
l 

Now, c-our calculations in preceding chapters (I and III-j 

cnabl. us . to provide a breakdown of. aggregate peasant cash 

income and its disposal In 19111 

TAB B IX; 1. 

THE. DISPOSAL- OF. AGGWJKG1TS, 4 PEASANT CASH INCGMR IN 1911'-- 

Total. before . ,, purchases at 
tax all taxes savings factor cost 

M din (per cap) M din (per cap) M din (per cap) M din (per cap) 

138.6 (53.84) 41.7 (16.19) 22.4 ((8.69) 74.56 (28.96) 
[%].. 

_100 - 
30.1 16.2 53.8 

iJ. R. Lampe, "Varieties of unsuccessful industiialization ... " 
J. Sc. H" (1975) 4. . 
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We earlier made a crude approximation for non-farm con- 

sumption and. savings of. 287 million dinars, less tax cf-54.6 

million, : or. 232.4 million dinars. Dr Lampe has estimated=the 

total savings rate. of. the Serbian economy at 50-100 million-' 

dinars; 1. deducting savings of 22 million dinars for the farm-= 

sector, we .. are -left with non-farm consumption at factor cost-. 

of 154-204. aillion dinars. Purchases from the farm sector, 

hoarever,. ran. at 31.3ýmillion dinars, which leaves the urban 

market for . commercially. supplied goods and services other. than-- 

from the peasantry-at 123-173 million dinars. This should be 

compared . with the comparable figure for the peasant sector-of - 

75 million dinars. From this we should conclude that the--true 

purchasing power of the whole economy (other than for farm goods) 

was 198-248 million dinars, of which the peasant share was 

30-38%. I. do not. know-whether or-not this may be held to 

justify. Dr-. Lampe's apparent belief, which was evidently inspired 

by Spulber, that when considering the demand basis for_industrial- 

ixation, -the peasant market may be treated as insignificant. 2 

Contemporaries-. were evidently. divided in their own opinionsa. in 

. 
1892,. a British consul observed 11 ... the peasants of Serbia are 

represented.. es a non-consuming. elesent whereas in my belief-they 

form the chief consumers of British cotton yarns which the--women 

spend the winter-weaving into cloth". 
3 One may entertain some 

doubts as to. whether. any. manufacturer concerned wi U selling 

into the domestic market could afford to ignore the. -demand of 

PQr ar P" : 49. 

2Idea* "Varieties of unsuccessful Industrialization ... " 
löc. cit. pp. 70-1; N. Spulber, "The pace of change in the 
economic structure; of the-Balkans" in Spulber, The State äd 
Economic Develonaent in Eastern ßuxcae, p. 65. 

3PRO FO 105c 96 No. 6 conä.. of: 10.9.1892. 
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about a third of it, even if this was highly dispersed. This 

was, moreover, a growing market, increasing at about 1.6%+21M 

capita per annum, while the number of consumers was growing at 

1.1% per annum, implying a growth in total consumption by the 

peasant market of commercially purchased goods and services of 

2.05 million dinars per annum at constant 1911 prices. A very 

high percentage of this demand - between 59.2% and 72.45 

(excluding that of one hectare peasants) - was concentrated on 

clothing and footwear, so that the peasant market for these goods 

alone was expanding at about 1.3 million dinars per annum, 

affording good growth potential in the market for a large scale 

industry whose output in 1910. had only attained 4.9 million 

dinars. Thus, as large scale import substituting industry in 

the heavily protected textile and footwear trades had only 

attained this magnitude, at d tine when the peasant market 

alone was spending about 50 million dinars on these items (and 

the urban market at least as much again) it was not for want 

of an internal market. 

Prospects for large scale industry were further enhanced 

from 1913 by the acquistion of Old Serbia and Macedonia, a now 

if underdeveloped home market of about It million people, with 

no large scale industry of its mn except for a few mills and 

'some very primitive' textile factories in the. Bitolj region. 

This area was very soon after annexation importing Serbian 

flour, beer, cement, rope and sugar. 
1 Its total import 

capacity was at this time about 50 million dinars, 2 
and there 

was a strong coaplementarity between it and Serbia proper, 

1 TKS, isveltai ... zA 1912 1 1913, pp. 81-906 
2IKS1Zsyejtai 

... u 1912 1 1913, p. 65. Though the text 
gives the impression that this was a very low absorbtion capacity, 
it is, in nqr cavita terms, not much lower than that of Serbia. 
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with a reasonable expectation that the monetization of its 

economy would soon expand. 

However, it may still have been the case that supply side 

problems would have prevented expansion of Serbian industry - 

other than in a very limited way - though Dr Lampe's thesis, 

which is concerned exclusively with supply side problems, 

would offer a cautiously contrary view. Analysis of the 

economics of commercial agriculture seems to support his 

original views better than his revision. In any case, it has 

been the purpose of this thesis to demonstrate that the 

dynamics of developmental change were operating within the 

farming sector of the economy, whether or not conditions had 

yet been created which would support the self-sustained growth 

of industrial output. 
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GENERAL APPMiDZX 

STANDARD STATISTICAL SOURCES 

1. Standard sources for Serbian foreign trade statistics 

1843-1861 S. Dj. Hiloiievid, apolina Traovin : Srbi e od 
1843-1875 oodine, Beograd, 1902 

1862 DAa vopis, I 

1663 Ibid, II 

1864: 1865 Ibid, III 

1866-1870 Ibid, VI 

1871-1875 Ibid, X 

1879-1883 Ministarstvo Finansija, Carinsko Odeljenje, 
Prealed SDO1ine Troovine Kr. Srbiie od 1879 do 1890 

cýinQ, neograd, 1891 

1884 Drkavopis0 XIV 

1885-1887 Ibid, XV 

1888 Ministarstvo Finansija ... Preoled Sooline Trgovine 
Srbiie za 1888 cod. 

1889-1890 Idea, Soolina Txcoyina Kr. Srbile u 1890 cod. 

1891 Ibid, u189 1891 pod. 

1892-1895 Id. m, Statistika SDOline Traovine Kr. Srbiie eta 
1891-1895 aodinu, Beograd, 1896 

18: 641908 Idea, Statistika' Snol1(a§ )nQ Tracn, ne Kr _ Srbiie 
za 18961 passier 

1909-1910 Ministarstvo Finansija, Carinaka Uprava, Statistika 
Spolialne Traovine Kr. Srbiie za 1909, 

"ýý sa 1210 

1911 Sruske Novine, 23.2.1912 
... 

1912 Ministarstvo Finansija ..., Statistiker Svol l 
Trooving Kr. . Srbijee 1912 

Sumaary foreign trade statistics are also to be found in 
Statisti ki ßodisniak for the year in question. The source for 
1911 gives exports only. I an grateful to Dr J. R. Lampe for 

pointing out this source for the 1911 statistic, which does not 
sees to appear anywhere else. 
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2. Standard sources for price statistics 1890-1908 

SCPP 1890-95, pp. 50-3,108-11,166-9; S. G. 1893, pp. 134-41; 

S. G. 1894-95, pp. 212-27; SCPP 1896-1900, pp. 50-3,108-11, 

166-9,224-7; S. ß. 1900, pp. 232-9; S. G. 1901, pp. 272-9; 

S. G. 1902, pp. 274-81; S. G. 1903, pp. 298-305; S. ß. 1904, 

pp. 322-9; S. G. 1905, pp. 312-9; S. G. 1906, pp. 316-23; 

1,2,1907-08, pp. 366-81. 

3. Standard sources for rail freight statistics 

These were not issued in a separate publication till 1895. 
"fore this they appeared from time to time in SrDske Moving. 

1880 1 S. N. 3.6.1889 

1890 : S. N. LVIII (1891), 177, pp. 951-2 

1891 : S. N. LIX (1892) 276, pp. 1,247-8 

1893 = S. N. LXII (1895), 101, p. 530, incorrectly numbered 550 

1894 s S. N. LXII (1995), 233, p. 1,182 

1895-1911, in S. D. , 1895, Dassim. Note. I have not been able 
to find the volumes for 1897,1906 and 1910. The rest are all 
to be found at the Narodna ßiblioteka S. R. Srbije, Belgrade. 

4. Standard sources for crop (area, yield and value) statistics* 

Area and Yie ld 

1897 c ý. Q. 1896-97, pp. 198-205 

1900 : S. C. 1900, pp. 186-192 

1901 : S. C. 1901, pp. 225-230 

1902 s S. O. 1902, pp. 225-230 

1903 9 S. G. 1903, pp 233-238- 

1904 : S. G. 1904, pp. 253-258 

1905 : S. G. 1905, pp. 243-248 

Value 

pp. 208-210 

pp. 193-195 

pp" 231-233 

pp. 231-233 

pp. 239-241 

pp . 259-261 

pp-6 249-251 
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1906 S. G. 1906, pp. 243-248 

1907 S. a. 1907-08, pp. 243-248 

1903 5. ý. 1907-08, pp. 249-254 

1909-10 Iland ell=SUM 1910, pp. 10-13 

1911-12 ltand elsmuseum 1912, pp. 12-14 

Value, 

pp. 249-251 

pp. 255-257 

pp. 258-260 

t1. a" 

n. a. 

.. 
Excepting vineyards from 1900 to 1908, for which see S. ß. 
1900, pp. 196-97; 1.2.1901, pp. 234-35; S. G. 1902, pp. 234- 
35; S. ß. 1903, pp. 

242-43; S. G. 1904, pp. 
265-66; S. G. 

1905, pp. 255-56; S. ß. 1906, pp. 255-56; S. O. 1907-08, 

pp. 267-70. 
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SOURCES CONSULTED 

A MANUSCRIPT SOURCES 

Yunoslavia 

Drzavni Arhiv S. R. Srbi je (D. A. S. ) v Belgrade, Karnedlijeva U1. 

"--Ministarstyo Narodne Privrede (M. N. P. ) 

-Trgovinsko odeljenje (T) (Commercial department) 

-Statistiäko odeljenje (S) (Statistical department) 

-Ministarstyo Finans'iia (Min. Fin, ) 

-1863-4 Popisne Knjige (Census books) 

Arhiv Grada Beograda, Belgrade, Vase Cvarapi6a 20 

-Vladimir Jovanoviä papers, ZPO, k -XIII/II, 18 

-Milivoje M. Kosti6, ''Podaci o *Iivotu i radu Beogradskih 
privrednika, trgovaca i zanatlija XIX i XX vekama" (Data 
on the life and work of the Belgrade businessmen, mer- 
chants and craftsmen on the 19th and 20th centuries) k-V, 
2-4, Inv. Br. 296,322,325,330 (M. M. Kostid, 
"Podaci") 

-Milivoje M. Kosti6, izvoznik, industrijalac, publicists i 
novinar (M. M. K.,, exporter J industrialist, publicist and journalist) "Autobiografija"" (M. M. Kostid, "Autobio- 
grafija") Folio numbering of the ""Autobiografija'" in this 
thesis refers to a stenographic copy executed for me 
through the good offices of the director of the archive, and 
in my possession, as the original was in a disordered and 
barely legible condition. 

Muzej u Smederevu, Smederevo (M. u S. ) 

-At hive Arona Despini6a (Aron Despinid archive, Corres- 
pondence of Sava Stankovid. (SS)r See text, p. 167 

Arhiv gapca, Sabac (A. 6. ) I 

-Two files on Kosta Glavini6 LO 127,113 

-Trgovina Brae Ilia, tefteri, knjige voresuje XXXIV 

istoriski Arhiv, Veljevo (I. A. V. ) 

-Valjovska Sxtedionica, knj. 137, (kopija pisama) 

-dnevnik Bakalske Radnje Markovicai Bacanovi4i1888-90 



Gýý 
Bel iu 

Ministere des Affaires Etrangýres et du Commerce Exterieur, 

Bruxelles, Rue des Quatres Bras, 2 (BAE) 

-CorrIspondence consulaire. 2911,1 -VI Serbie 1875- 

Franse 

Archives du Ministete des Affaires Etrang4res, Paris, Quai d'Orsay 
(AAE) 

-Correspondence Consulaire at Commerciale, Belgrade (CCB) 
tomes 1-9,1838-1901; Serbia, N. S. mines, finances. 

Archives Nationales, Paris, Palais Soubise (A. N. ) 

-F 12 7179 Nisch, Belgrade 

U. Kr 
Public Record Office, London (PRO) 

-Foreign Office Consular and Commercial Correspondence, 
Servia, 1837-1914, FO 78, FO 105, FO 368 

-Registry of defunct companies, Servian Bacon Curing 
Corn pany Limited 1891/5033/33771; Anglo Servian Trading 
Company Lim ited l 1910/13455/112882 

B PRINTED CONSULAR REPORTS 

aelqi&rv 1äyaui ie de Belgique, Ministore des Af f aires 
Etrangeres et du Commerce Exterieur , Recuei 
Consulaire (R. C. ) In chronological sequence. 

Abbreviation 
C Be 

Report 

Emile do Borchgrave, 
es et 

0 

15.6.1887, 
R. C. LXI 

13.10.1887 
R. C. LXI 

17.5.1889 
R. C. LXVII 

Rapport do Paul do Groote, Belgrade, 15.6.1887 

Rapport sur les relations commerciales de la 
Serbie ... en 1886 ... (Bartholeyns do Fosse- 
laert) 

Belgrade, 17.5.1889 (Conrad de Buisseret) 



Gý ý' 
20.8.1889 Belgrade,, 20.8.1889, (Baron Guillaume) 
R. C. LXVII 

4.10.1889 Rapport Commercial et Economique sur la 
R. C. LXVIII Serbien Belgrade, 4.10.1889. (Baron Guillaume) 

1.3.1891 Rapport our le rnouvement commercial do la 
R. C. LXXII Serbie pendant Pannee 1889. Belgrade, 1.3.1891. 

(Com'te Errembault do Dudzeele) 

de Dudzeele, 
" 

Compto Rendu d'un voyage d'exploration. 
18 C 2 0 1 E b l d "Compte Rendu 9 . ,( om`te e rrem au t Belgrade, 9.1 

R. C. LXXV Dudzeele) 

1894 Belgrade, 18.7.1894 (Cord7to Errembault do 
R. C. LXXXIV Dudzeele) 

189? Belgrade, 12.4.1897 (Comte Errembault de 
f2 . C. XCVII Dudzeele) 

1901 Belgrade, 1.8.1901 (Corn Ito F. Van den Steen 
R. C. CXIV do Jehay) 

3.1.1908 Rapport sur les resultats du commerce exterieur 
R. C. C: {XXIX de la Serbie en 1906. Belgrade, 3.1.1908 
-' - (M. Michotte do Welle) 

25.7.1908 Rapport sur la situation economique et 
R. 0. CXLI commereialo do la Serbie on 1907, Belgrade, 

25.7.1908 (M. Michotte do Walle) 

1909 Rapport sur la situation economique et 
R. C. CXLI commerciale do la Serbie en 1908, (M. Michotte 
- '- de Welle) 

1910 Rapport ... en 1909, Belgrade, 16.7.1910, 
R. C. CLI (M. Michotte do Welle) 

1911 Rapport ... en 1910, Belgrade, 26.11.1911, 
R. C. CLVI (M. Michotte do Welle) 

British Parliamentary Papers (P. P. ) In chronological 
sequence. (A. S. - Foreign Office Annual Series, 

(on Serbia) M. S. d Foreign Office Miscellaneous Series) 

Abbreviation Report 
CBr(S) 

1863 Report of Consul-General Longworth on the trade 
of Servia in the year 1863, Belgrade 5.11.1864. 
C. 3478 of 1865 P. P. 1865 LIII 

1863-64 Report by Mr. Acting Consul Blunt on the trade 
of Servia for the years 1863 and 1864, Belgrade 
20.4.1865 C. 3569 of 1865 P. P. 1865 LIV 
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1864 (Resin) Reports received at the Foreign Office from 
H. M. Consuls respecting resin. Belgrade. 
Report by Cons. -Gen. Longworth, of 25.9.1864 
C. 3540 of 1865 P. P. 1865 LIV 

1871 (1) Servia. Reports respecting the condition of the 
industrial classes and the purchase power of 
money in foreign countries, 1871. (Vice-Consul 
Watson) C. 414 of 1871 P. P. 1871 LXVIII 

1871 (2) Report by Acting Consul-General Watson on the 
trade of the principality of Servia, Belgrade, 
2.3.1872 C. 563 of June 1872 P. P. 1872 LVII 

1872 Report by Consul-General Longworth on the 
trade of Servia for the year 1872, Belgrade, 
26.11.1873 C. 914 of 1874 P. P. 1874 LXVI 

1879 Report by Vice-Consul Baker ,i the trade and 
commerce of Nisch for the year 137, '. Nisch, 
20.3.1880 C. 2577 of 1880 P. P. 1880 LXXIV 

1880 Report by Vice-Consul Baker on the trade and 
commerce of Servia for the year 1880. Belgrade, 
3.5.1881 C. 2917 of June 1881 P. P. 1881 XC 

1882 Sorvia, Nisch. Report by Vice-Consul Baker on 
the trade and commerce of Servia for the year 
ended 29th September 1882 C. 3593 of 1883 
P. P. 1883 LXXII 

1886 (Railways) Report by Mr. Johnstone on the railways of 
Servia. Belgrade, 8.1.1886 C. 4651 of 1886 
P. P. 1886 LXVII 

1886 (Vansittart) General review of the state of the 
trade in Servia during the year 1886. A. S. 176 
C. 4923-99 of 1887 P. P. 1887 LXXXVI 

1887-88 Vice-Consul R. D. G. Macdonald, Report for 
1887 and 1888 on the trade of Servia. Nisch, 
18.3.1889 A. S. 534 C. 5618-57 of May 1889 
P. P. 1889 LXXX 

1889-90 Vice-Consul R. D. G. Macdonald, Report on the 
trade and commerce of Servia for 1889-90. 
Nasch, 1892 A. S. 1046 C. 6550-108 of 1892. 
P. P. 1892 LXXXIV 

1891 R. D. G. Macdonald, Report on the trade and 
commerce of Servia for the year 1891 A. S. 1295 
C. 6855-182 of 1893 P. P. 1893 XCVI 

1892 R.. D. ' G. Macdonald, report on the trade and 
commerce of Servia for the year 1892. A. S. 
1480 C. 7581-20 of 1894 P. P. 1895 C 
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1893 R. D. G. Macdonald, Report on the trade and 
commerce of Sorvia for the year 1893. A. S. 
1604 C. 7828-21 of 1895 P. P. 1895 C 

1894 Consul R. D. G. Macdonald, Report on the trade 
and commerce of Servia for the year 1894. 
A. S. 1685 C. 7919-53 of 1896 P. P. 1896 
LXXXVIII 

1895 (Mines) A. F. G. Leveson-Gower, Report on Sorvian 
Minos, 1895. M. S. 350 C. 7582-11 of 1895 
P. P. 1895 CIII 

1895 A. F. G. Levoson-Gower, Report on the present (Apiculturo) state of apiculture in Sorvia. Belgrade, 4.9.1895 
M. S. 380 C. 7920-1 of 1895 P. P. 1896 LXXXIV 

1895-96 R. D. G. Macdonald, Report on the trade and 
commerce of Servia for the years 1895-96. 
A. S. 1845 C. 8277-63 of 1897 P. P. 1897 XCIII 

1896-97 R. D. G. Macdonald, Report on the trade and 
commerce of Servia for the years 1896-97. 
A. S. 2029 C. 8648-51 of 1898 P. P. 1898 XCVIII 

1897-98 Consul R. D. G. Macdonald, Report on the trade 
and commerce of Servia for the years 1897-98. 
A. S. 2207 C. 9044-3' of 1899 P. P. 1899 CII 

1898-99 Report on the trade and commerce of Servia for 
the years 1898 and 1899 by Mr. Consul Mac- 
donald. A. S. 2383 Cd. 1-20 of 1900. P. P. 1900 
XCVI 

1899-1900 Report on the trade and commerce of Servia for 
the years 1899 and 1900 by Mr. Consul R. D. G. 
Macdonald. A. 5.2553 Cd. 429-11 of 1901 P. P. 
1901 LXXXIV 

1900-01 Report on the trade and commerce of Servia for 
the years 1900-01 by Vice-Consul the Hon. W. 
Thesiger.. A. S. 2757 Cd. 786-61 of 1902 P. P. 
1902 CX 

1902 Report on the trade of Servia for the year 1902 
by Mr. Vice=-Consül'Thesiget". A. S. 2958 Cd. 
1386-35 of 1903 P. P. 1903 LXXVIII 

1902-03 Report on the trade of Servia for the year 1902 
and for the first nine months of 1903 by Mr. 
Vice-Consul Thesiger. A. S. 3139 Cd. 1766-73 
of 1904 P. P. 1904 Cl. Pt. 1. 

1903 Report on the trade of Servia for the year 1903 
by Mr. Vice-Consul Thesis©r. A. S. 3329 Cd. 
2236--73 of 1905 P. P. 1905 XCII 
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_ "Pork and Bacon Curing Industry of Belgrade" 
journal of the Board of Agriculture X. June 
1903-Marc 1904 

1904 Report on the trade of Servia for the year 1904 
by Mr. Lice-Consul Thesiger. A. S. 3529 Cd. 
2682-54 of 1906 P. t=-. 1906 CXXViii 

1906 Report on the trade of Service for the year 1906 
by Mr. Vice-Consul Blakeney. A. S. 3962 Cd. 
3727-45 of 1908 P. P. 1908 CXV 

1907 Report on the trade of Servia for the year 1907 
by Mr. Vice-Consul Blakeney. A. S. 4131 Cd. 
3727-214 of 1908 P. P. 1908 CXV 

1908 Report for the year 1903 on the finances of the 
(Finance) Kingdom of Servia, by Mr. J. B. Whitehead, 

H. M. Minister at Belgrade. A. S. 4112 Cd. 
3727-195 P. P. 1908 CXV 

1912 . Rejiörtj on the finances of Servia for the year 
(Finance) 1912 by Sir Ralph Paget, H. M. Minister. 

A. S. 4945 Cd. 6005-118 
. 
P. P. 1912-13 XCIX 

(on Austria- 
Hungary) 

Abbreviation Report 
C Br (A. H. ) 

1877 (A) Austria-Hungary. Vienna. Report by Consul 
Nathan on the Trade and Commerce of Austria 
for the year 1877, Vienna, 6.8.1878. C. 2232 of 
March 1879 P. P. 1878-79 LXX 

1877 (H) AustriasHungary. Fiume. Report by Vice- 
Consul Faber on the Trade and Commerce of 
Hungary for the year 1877, Fiume, 26.10.1878. 
C. 2232 of March 1879 P. P. 1878-79 i JX 

1879 Report by Consul General Gosling on the 
commerce, industry and finances of Hungary for 
the year 1879. C. 2556 P. P. 1880 LXXIII 

1880 Austria-Hungary. Bud pest. Report` by Consul 
d f d h G commerce o e; ra e an osling on t General 

Hungary for` the year 1880.: C. '; 3049ýof 1881 
XCI 1881 P ,. . P. 1- 

1 11 
1836 Austria-Hungary. Report on the trade of Austria 

and the Austro-Hungarian rcommörcial relations.. 
A. S. 195 C. 4923-118' P. P. '1887 LXXXIII 
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1888-89 Austria-Hungary. Budapest. Sir A. Nicholson, 
Report on the trade and industry of Hungary for 
1888-89, Budapest, 10.4.1890 A. S. 710 
C. 5895-113 of June 1890 P. P. 1890 LXXIV 

1890 Observations on Austrian trade in 1890 and the 
Austrian budget and on the Austro-Hungarian 
tariff policy and commercial relations, Vienna 
19.3.1891. A. S. 852 C. 6205-83 P. P. 1890- 
91 LXXXV 

1896 (T) J. G. Haggard, Report on the trade and 
commerce of Trieste for the year 1896. A. S. 
1875 C. 8277-93 of May 1897 P. P. 1897 
LXXXIX 

1896 (V) Cons. -Gen. Schoeller, Report on the trade and 
commerce of Austria-Hungary for the year 1896. 
Vienna. A. 5.1975 C. 8277-193 P. P. 1897 
LXXXIX 

1897 W. Beauclerk, Report on the trade and 
commerce of the Kingdom of Hungary for the 
years 1896-1837. A. S. 2016 C. 8648-38 of 
November 1897 P. P. 1898 XCIV 

(on Bosnia) 

Abbreviation Report 
C Br (Bos) 

1858 Turkey. Bosnia. Report of Mr. Jones, British 
Acting Consul in Bosnia on the commerce and 
present condition of that province. C. 2579 
P. P. 1859 Sess. 2 XXX 

1871 Turkey. Bosnia. Report by Consul Holmes on 
the trade of Bosnia for the year 1871, Bosna 
Serai, 20.5.1872. C. 637 of August 1872. 
P. P. 1872 LVIII 

1873 Turkey. Bosna Serai. Report by Consul Holmes 
on the trade and commerce of Bosna Serai for 
the year 1873, Bosna Serai, 17.1.1874. C. 992 
of June 1874 P. P. 1874 LXVI 

1885 Austria-Hungary. Serajevo. Report by Consul 
Freeman-- on the trade and commerce of Bosnia 
and'the Herzegovina for the year 1885, Serajevo, 
3.4.1886.9.4737 of May 1886 P. P. 1886 LXVI 

1887.88 Report on the Plum Crop in Bosnia for 1887 and 
1888, (E. B. Freeman), Serajevo 3.12.1888. 
M. S. iii C. 5619 of 1889 P. P. 1889 LXXVII 
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1890 E. B. Freeman: Report on the plum trade in 

Bosniä for the year 1890, Sarajevo 2.2.1891. 
M. S. 193 C. 6206-13 of February 1891 P. P. 
1890-91 LXXXIV 

1892 E. B. Freeman: Report on the plum trade in 
Bosnia for the year 1892, Sarajevo 19.12.1892. 
M. S. 271 C. 6856-19 of 1893 P. P. 1893-94 XC 

1894 (Sugar) E. B. Freeman: Report on the Sugar Industry in 
Bosnia, Sera jovo, 6.2.1894. M. S. 320 C. 6856- 
68 of February 1894 P. P. 1893-94 XC 

1899 Report on the trade and commerce of Bosnia and 
the Herzegovina for the year 1899 by Mr. Consul 
General Freeman. A. S. 2552 Cd. 429-10 of 
February 1901 P. P. 1901 LXXXI 

1903 Report on the trade and commerce of Bosnia and 
the Herzegovina for the year 1903 by Mr. Consul 
General Freeman, Serajovo 15.9.1904. 
A. S. 3297 Cd. 2236-41 of October 1904 P. P. 
1905 1XXXVII 

1908 Report on the trade and commerce of Bosnia and 
the Herzegovina for the year 1908 by Mr. Consul 
Freeman. A. S. 4305 Cd. 4446-129 of July 1909 
P. P. 1909 XCII 

(on other 
countries) 

Abbreviation Report 
C Br 

(G) 1879 Report from H. M. Representatives in Germany 
on the subject of the new German tariff. C. 2419 
of 1879 P. P. 1878-79 LXXIII 

(G) 1888 Reports on the German grain duties. 1888. 
M. S. 77 C. 5253-13 P. P. 1888 XCIX 

(G) 1895 Germany. Report for the year 1895 on the trade 
of the district of the Hamburg Consulate General. 
A. S. 1759 C. 7919-127 of July 1896 P. P. 1896 
LXXXVI 

(G) 1896 Germany. Report for the year 1896 on the trade 
of Hamburg. A. S. 1934 C. 8277-152 of 1897 
P. P. 1897 XCI 

Report on the preparation of French plums by 
Mr. Walter R. Hearn, H. M. Consul at 
Bordeaux: M. S. 546 Cd. 430-1 of January 1901 
P. P. 1901 LXXX 

(Bul) 1910 Report on the trade of Bulgaria for the year 
1910 by Mr Vice-Consul Heard A. S. 4817 
Cd. 5465-210 P. P. 1911 XC 
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French 

Rene Millet, La Serbie Economigue et Commerciale, (Paris, 
1889) 

Austro-Hungrian 

Abbreviation Report 

Handelsmuseum k. k. Oesterr. Handelsmuseum, Serbien. Wirt- 
1909, eta. schWU1ches Verhaltnisse, ...... 1909-1912 

vols 

U. 
Consul General Eugene Schuyler, Foreign Commerce of Servia. 
Athens, 29.3.1883. House Miscellaneous Documents 48-1. Vol 4 
No 12 Part I. Consular reports No 31 v. 10, pp 91-7 

C OTHER PRINTED GOVERNMENT AND INSTITUTIONAL 
DOCUMENTS 

British 

Correspondence respecting the Commercial Relations 
between Great Britain and Servia. No 2. Treaty of Commerce 
and Navigation between Austria-Hungary and Service, signed May 
6 1881. C. 2939 of 1881 Parl. Papers. 1881 XCIX 

Copy of return showing in a comparative form the rates of 
import duty now levied in Germany and the rates which were in 
existence previous to the passing of the law of the 22nd Mayl 1885. 
C. 309 of 31.7.1885 Parl. Papers. 1884-85 LXXI 

Statistical Abstract (Foreign Countries) 1860-1875/6 Parl. 
Papers. 1877 LXXXV 

Ibid, 1872 to 1881-82, Parl. Papers. 1883 LXXVI 

Ibid, 1886 to 1895-96, London 1898 

Ibid, 1900-1910-11, London, 1913 

German 

Statistisches Jahrbuch fur das Deutsche Reich, 1907 

Hunc? 
____arian 

M actyar Statisztikai gvkönvy I, 1893- 



ýKý 

Austro-Hungarian 

Ausweise uber den Auswartiaen Handel Oesterreichs, 1867- 

Oesterreichische Statistik 

U. S. 
U. S. A. , department of Commerce, Statistical Abstract of 

the U. S. in 1914 

Serbian 

State statistical publications 

Abbreviation 

DrIavopis DrIavopis Srbi'e (State Estatistical 7 Record 
of Serbia) in 20 volumes, Beograd 1&60-1894 

S. G. ) year StatistiLki Godi. 4n'ak Kral jevine Srbi e/ Statist- 
ical Yearbook of the Kingdom of er is 71, 
1893- XII, 1907-08. Beograd 1895-1913 

Statistika Statistika Kralievine Srbije (Statistic of the 
Kingdom of Serbia) in 32 volumes 1891- 

P. S. D. S. 

1910 
the Kingdom of Serbia 1895) Ibid, 

S. C. P. P. Statistika cena 1'o rivrednih roizvoda u Kr. 
"- --- Sr iie 189O-189 (Statistic of prices of agricul- 

tural produce in the Kingdom of Serbia 1890- 
1895) i Ibid , 1896-1900 

Ministarstvo Finansija, Carinsko Odeljenje (from 1909, 
Carinska Uprava): 

S. S. T. 1879-90, U redni pre led s1 ne t ovine Kr. Srbi 
passim = 1879 do 1890 ine, (Comparative review o 

foreign trade of the Kingdom of Serbia from 
1879 to 1890) Beograd, 1891 

( Review of the foreign trade of the 
Serbia for 1888) Beograd, 1891 

e za 1 

za 1890, Beograd 1891 

u 1891, Beograd 1893 
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Statistika S line T ovine Kr 1 evine S bi e za 
1 -1825 nu (Statistic of the foreign trade 
of the Kingdom of Serbia for 1891-1895) Beograd, 
1896 

Statistik So ne T vine Kr. Srbi e za 
ass Statistic of te foreign trade o 

the Kingdom of Serbia for 1896, slim) 

Srpske Drzavne Zeleznice 

Abbreviation 

S. Q. Z. , year Stat tib i Pre le Saobra? ainih Rezu tt 
3$5-T969 Sr skih r avni e ezn ca. u 1895 o. (etat- 

istica Review of the traffic results of the . Sorbian' State Railways in 1895) ... u 1896 

... u188, ... u189 , ... pul 00, ... ul g1, 

... u1.. 
On 

.;, ;au... u 

... u 
n 

... u , Beogra, 

. d. - 
S. D. ., 1.911 Godii ni Izve4ta i Statistidki Pr led S bra8- 

a ni ezu tt -sylih SEsEih rdtavnt e ez- 
n ca u 1211 g Manual report and statistical 
review of the traffic results of all the Serbian 
State railways in 1911) Beograd 1912 

S. D. xL. 
, 

Tarifa za Vozidb Putnika i Robe na Prvo Kr. 
Tar is 1884 r s. r avno e eznia . (Tariff orte carr- 

lags of passengers and goods on the first Royal 
Serbian State Railway, ) Beograd 1884 

S. D. ±. 
, Tarifa ... na ruzi Beograd - Nig od 1. IX.. 1885 

i_ fä 1885 ari ... on the track eogra -i from 
1.9.1885) Beograd 1885 

S. D. xL. 
, Tarifa za vozidbu robe na Sr skim DrIavnint 

Tarifa 1891 Zelezn cama. Vn o_ 14.1.1891 (Tariff for the 
carriage of go on the SerGian State Railways. 
Valid from 14.1.1891. ) Beograd 1891 

For railway statistics prior to 1895, see stan- 
dard sources for Serbian railway stati3tics. 

Ministarstvo Narodne Privrede 

Abbreviation 

MNP 1906.1 IzveSta' o radu odel en a za t ovinu radinost i 
sao ra a. (Izvettaii podneseni ministru 
narodne privrede o dosadaanjem radu na 
unapred enju domade privrede i merama za 
dalji rad u tome pravcu, I) /Re ort on the work 
of the de rtment for trade manufactures and 
ra ä epor s submitted tote Minister o the 

National, Economy about the work to date on the 
advancement pf the domestic economy and about 
measures for further work in that direction, if 
Beograd, 1907 



MNp 1906.2 

MNP 1907.1 

veteringrstvo. (Izve taji podneseni minis 
narodne privrede ... II) /e ort on the i 
the department for the field economy and i 
inarv surgerY. , (Reports submitted to. the 
minister of the national economy ... II) 
Beograd, 1907 

'"Izveyjtaj odeljenja za trgovinu radinost i 
saobradaj" Izvegtaii oodneseni ministri 

Uwu 

du i 
ru 
cork of 
eter- 

º07 ("Report, of the department for 
actures and traffic' Resorts sub- 

e 

MN P 1907.2 

MNP 1905-0.1 

MNP 1908-9.5 

tIIzve. gtaj o radu odeljenja za poljsku privredu i 
polioprivredne ustanove u 190111 Izveitaii 

(Report on the work of the department for fiel 
economy and agricultural institutions in 1907, 

economy ... in I uJj oeograa, 

"Odeljenjo za trgovinu, radinost i saobradaj" 

MNP 1908-9.8 ""Okruini ekonomni izve taji"l ýOkruci economic 
ý`- reports") Izvegt 'i 7-j% 1908 08 '1 09 oiu, 

Beograd, 1911 

L. R. IOVANOVITCH (Ministare du Commerce, de 1'Agriculture 
et de l'industi-ie): ultu e en Se ie. Monographie 
composee pour 1PExposition Universelle de 1900. Paris, 
1900 

+ one of a series(of publications to support the 
Serbian exhibit at the various international 
exhibitions. They are quite informative 
sources, though naturally, uncritical. + 

5 Liege. Belgrade, 

+ of the same series. Agriculture is convenient- 
ly reviewed product by product. + 

""Izve taj o radu odeijenja za poljsku privredu i 
veterinarstvo'l, Izve to i ... za 1908 1 1209 
godinu (Report on the work of the department 
of r the field economy and veterinary surgery", 

Reports ... for 1908 and 1909) Beograd, 1911 
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'Exposition Universelle-de 1911 ä Turin Belgrade, 

+ the last and most informative of this series. 
Includes sections on industry, mining etc. + 

MINISTERE du Commerce, de 1'Agriculture et de I'Industrie, 
"'otico Sur l'Agriculture en Serbie, (Paris 1889) 

+ the earliest, issued for the Paris exhibition 
of 1889. Very sketchy, but with interesting 
information on an attempt to promote sugar 
raising. + 

A NA BALKANSKOJ IZLO'`BI u Londonu 1907, (Serbia 
at the Balkan States Exhibition in London 1907) Beograd 
1907 

+ contains some useful material on industry. + 

tnspeKtora rninistarstva Naroane erivreae poanesen g. 
Ministru Narodne Privredo. (Crafts and Industry in the 
unitoll territories and crafts within the old frontiers of the 
Kingdom of Serbia, a report of M. M. S., inspector of 
the Ministry of the National Economy submitted to the 
Minister ... ) 

+ inbludes a detailed report on 12e6albj in 
Macedonia, and on the dund er and potter 
pe6albar trades in Serbia. + 

Miscellaneous 

INDUSTRIJSKA KOMORA KR. SRBIJE, ""Izve`sýta o Radu i 
S: industriie u 1910 odini (Report on the work and 
condition of industry in 1910) Beograd, 1911 

+ review of business conditions for each 
industry, with tables of output, raw material 
inputs, labour force and capital stock for each 
industry, but with omissions representing the 
non-co-operation of respondents. + 

Ibid. ,u 1911 godini; u 1912 i 1913 godini. 

"IZVE9TAJ 0 RADU KOMISIJE za Naseljenje u Oslobodjenirn 
Predelima" (Report on the work of the commission for 
settlement in the liberated teritories) Glasnik Ministarstva 
Finansi a, (Beograd) 1.17 16.10.1882 

+ serves also as an economic survey of the area. 
Report continues in subsequent numbers. + 
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Vladimir JAK M6, "Stanje Zemljoradnje u Srbiji". Glasnik 
Srpsko4 U6enoa Dru? #tva, XLI, Beograd 1875. 

+ summary of 1866 and 1867 land and livestock 
censi, with comparative figures for 1847 and 
estimates of yields. + 

Vladimir JOVANOVI6, "StatistiSan pregled na13e rivrednog I 
drugtvenog stanjal' (Statistical review of ot economic and 
social condition. ) Glasnik Srpskog Ucenoc; Drustva L, 
Beograd, 1881 

+ summary of 1866 and 1874 census materials 
used for comparative purposes. + 

Kr. SRBIJA. MINISTARSTVO VOJNO, Statistika Drava 
Balkanskoci Poluostrva I. Kralievina Srbiia, (Statistic of 
the states of the Balkan Peninsula, I. The Kingdom of 
Serbia) Beograd, 1890 

+ mainly concerned with mining, but includes a 
survey of other industries. + 

(Memorials of the Belgrade Junior Chamber 
erce 1880-1930) Beograd, 1931 

8 

+A coffee table edition for 50th anniversary 
self-congratulation, of pioneer institution for 
commercial education in Serbia. Besides a 
short economic history of Serbia, and details 
of the history of the BTO, there are short 
biographies of benefactors, past presidents 
and others connected with the institution, who 
were usually prominent commercial figures. + 

SRPSKI CENTRALNI KOMITET: Srbi u Imovnom Po ledu 
pro. z Vrerne i Posle Svetsko Rat&, Serbia in its 
property condition before, during an after the world war) 
Zenev, C Geneva 7 1918 

+ National Capital and National Income studies 
hastily compiled from inadequate data in 
connection with Serbia's reparation claim. + 

TRGOVACKA KOMORA za Kraljevinu Srbi'u; (Chambers of 
Commerce for the Kingdom of Serbia), Izve4tai za aodinu 
1911, a. IzveAtaj o trgovini. za 1911. (Report for the year 
1911, a. Report on trade for 1911) Beograd, 1912 

+ Review of the export trade, in particular 
attempts to export through Salonika. + 
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TRGOVAý&A KOMORA za Kraljevinu Srbilu; Tzve tai za 1912 1 
1913 godint , (Report for 1912 and 1913) Beograd, 1914 

+ sketchy but contains some interesting material 
on 'Commerical Links with New Serbia' - i. e. 
with territories annexed during the Balkan 
Wars. + 

D OTHER PRINTED DOCUMENTS 

Barbara JELAVICH, "Serbia in 1897: a report of Sir Charles 
Eliot" Journal of Centr l European Affairs, Boulder, 
Colors o, X, July 1958 

+; the brief notes of a voll informed traveller. + 

ODREDJENI ODBÖR DA SE PROCITA- ZBORU, zatto c 
Oaada ? (Committee compQ, s ed to report to the meeting: 
Why is Sabac declining? ) Sabac, 1885 

+. tabac merchants protest decline in 6abac 
trade following closure of Bosnian frontier 
and Austrian discrimination against the hog 
export. Improvement of communications 
and government intervention sought. + 

Leontije PAVLOVId, " 
i Austrouu rske od 1808-1859_ (The archive of Aron 
Dospinid on the trade of Serbia and Austria Hungary / sin. 
from 1808 to 1859) Smederevo, 

_1968, 
+ the remarkable collection of business letters 

of. a produce exporting and importing firm 
which did business with Serbia from its base 
across the Danube from Smederevo. 'The 
volume does not include ''most of the documents 
referred-to in the text, 

. which relate to affairs 
of the firm after the founder's death. The 
Despinio documents are held in the Smederevo 
Museum for which they were collected by Dr. 
Pavlovid, its director. t. 

Sme erevo %, XIX vekit, (Smederevo in the 
nineteenth Century) Smederevo, 1969. 

+ an edition'of the Smederevo census enumera- 
tions of 1833 and 1862/3, footnoted with 
massive information about the personalities 
who appear in the registers and their families 
and descendants. The work of an experienced 
local historian.; Lack of indexing in this and 
the work on Despini6 is 'a disastrous l cg una. + 
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Branko PERUNI6I6 (ad), 6aýak i Go ni Milanovac, (5a6ak and 
Gornji Milanovac) in two volumes, a6ak, 1968 and 1969 

+a badly organized selection of nineteenth 
century documents pertaining to these towns. 
Volume I covers 1815-1865, but the 1863 
census appears in Volume II. + 

, (ed), K evae u ednom veku 1815-1914p 
(lZruSevac in one century, 1815-1914) 

+a similar and even more voluminous - 
exploitation of documents on Krugevao. + 

St. POPOVIC9 "Ekonomni Izveetaj o putu u Knjaievaa, Pirot 
Vranje, Leskovac i Nib, I" (The Economic report on the 
road to Knja'kevac, Pirot, Vranle Leskovac and Nih, I) 
Glasnik Ministarstva Finansiia 11 (1882), 37 and 38 

+a semi-official report on economic conditions 
in the South-East of the country in the wake 
of the war with Turkey. Of great interest as 
an information source on the commerce of 
Knjazevac, but. the sections on the other 
towns appear never to have been written. + 

firsconference of the delegates of the commercial and 
commercial-craft junior chambers of commerce of the 
Kingdom of Serbia Beograd, 1907 

+ The minutes of this conference, which was 
called essentially. to propagandise the 
promotion of Sunday commercial schools and 
enforcement of the Sunday closing. laws. + 

years' worK 
Smederevo 

8 Ot the tltty 

1871-1921) 

SRPSKO AKCIONARSKO' DRUSTVO za Klanje i Preradu Stoke, 
Izveätai o radu u 1902 godini . -'I i 

u 1903ini 

u 1905godini 

(Serbian Shareholders' Company for the slaughter and 
preparation of livestock: ' Report for-1902, for '1903, 

, ____ 
for 1905, ) : Beograd, 1903,1904,1906. 

1929 

+ mainly financial accounts, but includes a few 
surviving. chairman's reports on year to year 
business conditions. + 
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Doreen ; WARRINER (ßd) Contrasts In Emerging Societies, 
London, 1965 

+a carefully edited selection of documents 
illustrating aspects of the human side of the 
development process in Fast Central and 
Balkan Europe. + 

E LITERATURE 

BOOKS FIRST PUBLISHED BEFORE 1930 

Percy ASHLEY: Modern Tariff H,, iatory, 3rd. Ed'n. London, 1920 

Mihailo AVRAMOVIC, Nlie Sell oGzi vo. (Our peasant 
proprietorship) Beograd, 1928 

+ report of a survey carried out on the eve of the 
Balkan Wars of cash receipts and expenditures 
and of other economic measurements for 835 
peasant properties of varying sizes in Serbia. 
Very useful if approached with caution- as no 
similar surveys existod. + 

A. Hulme BEAMAN, Twenty-Years in the Near Enst London, 1898 

F. BIANCONI, 

+A contemporary guide to business prospects in 
the Serbian market. Well informed though 
much of the information is derived from other 
published sources. + 

Abelardo BOKALARI, 0 Kvalitetu Sr skih Volo_ (On the quality 
of Serbian oxen) Beograd, 

+ Market report on a trial consignment of 
Serbian oxen to Italy. Useful data on ages, 
weights, etc. + 

Ami BOUý, La Tutrauie d'Europe, III Paris, 1840 

+ The classic contemporary travel account of the 
economic life of the Balkans in the 1830s. 
Bou6 was an unusually acute and painstaking 
economic observer. + 
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, Recueil d'ttineraires dans Ia Tu ui© d'Euro e, 
I an , Vienna, 1854 

+ Provides information on topography, town 
sizes, etc. and regional details to supplement 
the above. + 

William E. CURTIS, The Turk and His Lost Provinces, Chicago, 
1903 

Edouard DAVELUY, Serbie. Notes Histor' ues Stati ti ue 
et Commerciatgs. Bruxelles, 1907 

Rev. W. DENTON, 'Servia and the Servians, London, 1862 

+ Though not primarily concerned with economic 
matters, Denton's book is studded with frag- 
ments of great economic interest which he 
exasperatingly failed to enlarge on. Note 
particularly his 'connection with the British 
Majdanpek venture. + 

M. DUDESCO, L 
0a a4 i+7 

+ Printed University of Paris. i doctoral thesis. 
f: romra narrow range of printed sources. + 

M. E. DURHAM, Through the Lands of the Serb, London, 1904 

G. c; vDCHAUX AND E. MONNOT, Notes sur la Serb( , Bruxelles, 1910 

Ja. 4a GRGA§EVIc, 1 Cr ,, (The industry of 
Serbia and. Montenegro) Zagreb, 1924 

+A fairly comprehensive compendium of details 
of privately owned enterprises at the date of 
writing, which also contains a large amount of 
data. relevant to. the pre-war period. An 
im portant work. -± 

Angelo dce GUBERNAT: IS, L. a Serbie at les Serbes, Florence, 1897 

+ Although an eyewitness account Gubernatis was 
content to draw. most of. his economic inf orma- 
tion from other printed sources, without 
bothöring to update it .: + 

Todor G. ILIG, Iz Privrednoci livota Srbiie I Statisti6ke Belecke 
(From the economic life of Serbia I, Statistical notes 
Beograd, 1910.:: 
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Lý-A JANITCH, Le Serbia au Point de Vue Fconomioue, Paris, 
1910 

+ Printed University of Paris Doctoral thesis. 
Though essentially a secondary source, this is 
one of the better of the French theses. and 
the author's personal experience of the topics 
concerned is apparent. + 

Bogoljub JOVANOVId , Sr ska Za rani8na Trgovina (Serbian 
International trado Beograd, 1873 

+ free trade tract. +. 

F. KANITZ, 

Vuk. 

Vladimir KARIa, Srbi a. 4 is Zernlio naroda. i drI vie. (Serbia. 
A description of the country, the people and te state. ) 
Beograd, 1887' -- 

+ Koy: contemporary work of human and economic 
gaa. graphy'. -Provides a mass of material on 
agriculture and commerce, and is particularly 

-useful in its. details on. the economic functions 
of the towns. + 

Alexander KINGLAKE, ` Eothen. Icon. Ed! n. London 1963 

Milivoje M. KOST16, Pisma s Puta Beo rad - Paradin - Za ecar 
(Letters from the roaº eogra - aradin - ajedar 
Beograd, 1896 

+A very valuable-and. little known work. - Kostid, 
ordered to perform citizen draft duties in 
building the defences on the Bulgarian frontier, 
took the opportunities 'created by his outward 
and return journeys to visit and report in 
detail on the work of every major industrial 
installation on his 'route. " It includes the only 
eye witness account known to me of a visit to 
the Velika Plana meat factory. + 

-Sr ska lzvozna T ovina od 1823-1903 odine Me Serbian export. trade- from : 189.3, to 1903) 
. 
5sograds 

1905 ; .,.; r: s.. ;...: 

+A work made more useful than most on this 
. topic by Kostio's close involvement in the 

operation and politicsof . 
the exporting 

business. ý; + 

S. KARADLI6, Srr)gki ReLn ik (Serbian dictionary) 
Prosv©ta Ed. Beograd, 1969 
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Jovan KRIKNER, Industrie und Industrie olitik Serbiens (Serbian 
industry and industrial politics) Halle, 1913 

+ doctoral thesis. From secondary sources. 
Purely descriptive. + 

Dragisa LAPZ: EVt6, Polo'fai Radni6ke Klase i Sindikalni Pokret 
u Sr '' (The condition of the working class and the 
syndics ist movement in Serbia) Beograd, 1928 

+ deals exclusively with Serbia before World 
War I. An important, if biased, source of 
information on labour and labour problems. 
Contains statistical information not elsewhere 
available, but the propagandist nature of the 
text means that the data is not always trust- 
worthy. + 

rad, '1926 0 Naga Stara Traovina, (Our old trade). Beog- 

+A cursory work, but with some fascinating 
insights into merchant attempts to improve 
livestock breeds. + 

SER 876. Exolore'es oar un Officio 

Emile de LAVELEYE, The Balkan Peninsula (Tr: Mrs Thorpe) 
London, 1887 

E. LAZARD & J. HOGGE: La Serbie d'Auiou hui, II, 
Gembloux, 1900 

+ Contains an extensive economic survey, but 
suffers from use of outdated sources. + 

Joseph MALLAT, L+ Se: bits Contemporaine. In two vols. 
Paris, 1902 

+ attempts to be a comprehensive survey of 
economy, history, culture, etc. and although 
useful as a source much of the information, 
being drawn from earlier works was out of 
date at the time of writing. + 

R. J. MOFALL, The World's Meat, New York & London, 1927 

M. DJ. MILIdEVI6, Beleike uz' Put' K oz' Pet1 Okrufi a, (Note- 
books along the route through five departments) Beograd, 
1862 

+ account of a journey through okruzi of Podrinje, 
U'lice, 6a6ak, Kru3'evac, and Aleksinac. The 
comments on administrative problems are of 
interest. + 
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, Kneievina Srbija (The Principality of Serbia) 
Beograd, 1876 

+ Standard contemporary source of geographic 
reference, heavily used by local historians. + 

Kr 1 evina Srbija, D'. Nov' K 'ev . (The 
Kingdom of Serbia. Dj. The New Territories. ) Beograd, 
1884 

+ an extension to Knelevina Srbifa to provide the 
corresponding etails for the territories 
annexed in 1878. + 

S. Dj. MILO6EVI6, Soolina raoviný S le o 1843-1875 odine, (The foreign trade of Serbia from1843 to 1875)- Beograd, 
1902 

+ The only printed source for pre-1862 foreign 
trade statistics. Some of the comments are 
also worth noting. + 

A. MUZET, Aux Pays Balkaniaues, Paris, n. d. 

+ contains a moderately useful economic survey, 
partly at first hand. Was probably written in 
1912. + 

Mom6ilo A', NINÖI6,0 Z '6aiu I U1 z Sr ko Tr ovca (On the 
significance and the roles of the Serbian Merchant) Beograd, 
1910 

+ short tract on the development of native 
participation in Serbian commerce. + 

Dragoloub NOVAKOVITCH 
8 

+ Printed doctoral thesis. A 'urist's view of the 
zadru a. Emphasis is (misleadingly) placed on 
the unusual large za ru a, but the account of the 
economic life of several 1arge tads which' the 
author visited is of great interest. + 

Slavoljub PANIC, Mal5vanski Pep la bari (Migrant workers from the 
. Macva) Beograd, 191 

+ More wide ranging than its title indicates, this 
work constitutes a short contemporary survey 
of the economic life of certain Me va villages. + 

S Greten PASIC, Kroz Ru n L-ki Ok . Putnil5ke Us o ene. 
(Through Rudnik Department. Travel notes. Sremski 
Karlovci, 1903 

+ Interesting and often amusing account of the 
social life of this region. Pa-i6 was a keen 
observer. + 
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Andrew Archibald PATON, Servia, or a Residence in Belgrade 
London, 1845 

+ Valuable, for its period rather than for its 
profundity. + 

Researches on the Danube and the Adriatic, I. 
Condon, 1 62 

Ljubomir PAVLOVI6, K61u riPa (Kolubara and Podgor- 
ina) Nc¬lja Srpskih Zemalja V. Beograd, 1907 

+ the work of a distinguished contemporary 
native anthropologist, it also contains a useful 
section on economic life. + 

Jelenko PETROVIÖ, Reforma Trqovinske Statistike (Reform of 
the Commercial scat stic4 , 13ec%gra , 1909 

+ describes how the foreign trade statistics 
were made up and the deficiencies in the 
process. Shows how the changes in the basis 
for taxation affected the quality of the statistics. 
Indicates that export quantities are reasonably 
accurate, but that valuations were less so. 
Import statistics dramatically understate for 
propagandistic reasons z+ 

, Pe6albari narocito iz Okoline Pirota (The 
Po a ba ', especially from Pirot region) Beograd, 1920 

+ the fruit of a one man survey in about 1912 of 
migrant labouring and its causes in the Pirot 
region. With statistical data. + 

D. J. POPOVIC, 0 Cincarima (About the Cincars) Beograd, 2nd 
ed'n, 1937 -(First published in 1927) 

+ Standard source for details on the more 
prominent Cincar families. For a further 
note on this work see p. 549 + 

N. POPOVI6 AND D. MI6I6, NaAa Domaoa Privreda. (Our 
1929 domestic economy) Beograd* 

+a comprehensive survey. + 

Srsta A. POPOVI6, Na Mirisnome Zlatiboru (On Scented Zlatibor) 
3rd ed'n, Beograd, 1908 

+ An interesting survey of economic social and 
cultural life of the peasants of the Zlatibor 
plateau. + 
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Greten L. POPOVI6, Putovenie no Novoi Srbiii:, (A journey round 
New Serbia) Beograd. 1950 edin. 

+ written in the form of letters and diaries of 
journeys round the annexed territories in 1878 
and 1890. A chaotic work, voluminously foot- 
noted with asides, but which contains certain 
very interesting material on the silk and hemp 
trades. + 

. ICEJSKIH 'PITOMACA Jestastvenidko Odel'en'a 
SRBIJI GODINE 1863 (The Journey of the lyc e stu 

... through Serbia in the year 1863) Beograd, 1367 

+ An important account of a journey through the 
eastern part of Serbia undertaken primarily 
for the purpose of economic and geographic 
enquiry. It contains particularly valuable 
information on the raising of silk and sheep 
and on the Kucajna mine. + 

M ilivoje M. SAVId, NaXa Industriia i Zanati I -III, (Our Industry 
and Crafts) Sarajevo, 1922 

+ early issues of an eleven volume series which 
appeared during the 1920's. Much of the 
information in these volumes is retrospective 
to prewar Serbia. + 

M iljutin SAVIa, 

Krajiina: and 5meaerevo 
Serbia. ) Beograd, 1874 

bi i, tNOtes on viticulture 
on the species of vine in 

+ extends beyond information on types and 
techniques to details on the trade. The report 
of an enquiry into the condition of the vine- 
yards. + 

,r 1Hva" Gaienio i upotroba sa oredlozima za 
unanre icsnieý Plums. Rearing and usage wit rr P posaG 
for improveinant) Beograd, 1900 

+ useful on- drying techniques and commercial 
problems. The best source for details on the 
pokmez trade. + 

J. H. SK. ENE, Frontier Lands of the Christian and the Turk, 
London, 18 3 

+ scattered observations of interest in this 
rather inaccurate travel account. + 
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Edmund SPENCER, Travels in European Turkey in 1850, London, 
1851 

+ about which, the same may be said. Contains 
a useful and extensive description of Ni*6 under 
Ottoman rule. + 

B. St. CLAIR, Ei C. A. BROPHY, A Residence in Bulgaria 
or Notes on the resources and administration of urke , 1869 

Christa STAMENKOVITCH, L$ Emiciration Youioslave, Paris, 
1929 

S. G. 

Kota STOJANOVI6, 

condition of Serbia from the occupation of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina to the Annexation, 1878-1908) Beograd, 1909 

+A tract on Serbia's commercial problem. 
Useful secondary source on the livestock trades 
and the veterinary dispute. + 

T. S. (Taso Stojanovid? ) Na Ekonornski Polo'ia , (Our Economic 
Position), Beograd, 1881 

+ Tract which argued forcefully, though using 
very doubtful statistics, that Serbia's economic 
position and prosperity had been steadily 
declining, even to the point where mortality 
age was falling, and blames all this upon the 
bureaucratisation of public life. + 

S reten J. STOJKOVId, N Le vom S skom Dun vu od Beo rada 
do Rod uievca (On the beautiful Serbian Danube from 
Belgrade to Radujevac. ) Beograd, 1893 

Sima TROJANOVIC, [Vage Kirid i e, (Our pack-caravan drivers) 
place and date of Publication unstated 

+ Product of a survey, by the author, of the 
dying caravan trade of south west Serbia in 
tho early years of the twentieth century on the 
eye of its anticipated extinction by the Uzice 
extension railway. Provides statistical data 
on the trade. + 

David URQUHART, Turkey and its Resources. Its Municipal 

+A Free Trade tract which argued for the more 
energetic opening up of commerce with the 
Turkish interior by British Intert`sts.. + 

+ printed doctoral thesis. An interesting and 
detailed secondary source for this subject, 
which also touches on peLalba. + 
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Miloche M. VICTOROVITCH 
tiers, 1924 

+ One of the less useful French doctoral theses. 
Dependent on a very narrow range of sources. + 

Herbert VIVIAN, Seryk. the Poor Men's Paradise, London, 1897 

+ Propagandist though informative travel account. Advocates emigration of British labourers to 
Serbia. + 

Charles VOGEL, L Europe Orientale, Paris, 1881 

Walter F, WILLCOX, (dd) International Miigratio s, I, Statism 
Now York, 1929 

PRINCIPAL ARTICLES FROM PERIODICAL, NEWSPAPER 
AND OTHER SOURCES BEFORE 1930 

UNSIGNED 

"Barba ýljlva 
- nekoliko zanimljivih podataka, 6aýak, 3 Sop. " 

(The plum harvest - some interest in data, Öaaak, 3rd 
Sep. ) Stir X (1911) 247,248 

+ 1. Reminisconce on early days of the trade 
2. The quality control problem. + 

"Beograd 19 Januar" (Belgrade, 19th January) edin tv , 20.1. 
1872, p. 31 

+ polemic with Viidov Dan on the likely con- 
sequences tote Serbian hog trade of a raised 
Austrian tariff. + 

ItEkonomija I Trgovina - Austrija I Nema6ka" (Economy and trade - Austria and Germany) polte (1906) 1007, p. 1 

+ hog tariffs and demand. + 

""Ekonomija i Trgovine - !z äljivarske trgovine" (Economy and 
Commerce - from the plum trade) Politike, No. 2432 of 
25.10.1910, p. I. Cola 3-5 

+ problems of quality control. The merchants 
are quite willing to buy up goods which the 
commissions regard as substandard. + 

"I najpoale dokazaäe" (And at last they have shown proof) Videlo, 
VI1101.9 25.5.1885, p. 1 

+ on railway building costs. + 
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"Industrija i Tehnika" (Industry and Technology) Trqovinski 
Gl asnik XVI, 1906,92, p. 3 

+ conflict of Austrian and Hungarian business 
interests over Serbian trade treaty negocia- 
tions. + 

"Izveetaji komisija za pregled'ljiva" (Reports of commissions 
for the inspection of plums) Sraske Novine L (1882) p. 224 

"Izvoz kudelje i u'iarije" (The export of hemp and rope manu- f actures) Ekonpmi t, I, 7 of 1.8.1912, p. 113 

+ statistical review of the industry and its 
problems. + 

"Izvoz sirovih 91jiva" (The export of fresh plums) Tr'ovinski 
Glasnik XVII. 1929 31.8.1907, p. 1 

+ Purchasing problems of the Licikas ekmez 
factory in competition with Austro-Hungarian 
purchasers of fresh plums. + 

"lzvoz stoke na Baziaä" (The export of livestock to Baziab) 
Traoyinski Glasnik 1 (1891) 15, pp. 2-3 

+ complaint about high freight costs on Bazias 
railway. + 

"Jeden nah uspeh" (Our one success) At_ IV (1905) 304, p. 1 

+ good quality of plums sold to Germany. + 

"Jedna Mana Nasih IzvozaZa" (One shortcoming of our exporters) 
T raoyinski Glasnik, I, 1891.63. p. 1 

+A consignment of infected hogs from Serbia 
turned back at Wiener Neustadt. + 

"Kako stojimo s vodarstvom ?" (How do we stand with fruit- 
growing? ) Teak XXIX (1898) 7 and 8 

+ output data. + 

"Kraj Jednog Pitanje" (The End of One Question) Politika , No. 1007 
1906, p. 1 

+ Problems of the Beograd K1 nic with the clos- Ing of the Hungarian front er. Supply contract 
for France. + 

"Lujova Sugnica" (Louis' drying stove) §t_, XI (1912), 161, 
p. 2, cols 1-2 

+ promotional copy for Louis Hirt, prune and 
ýekmez merchant, and for drying equipment 
designed by him. + 
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"Mere za bolju proizvodnju ekrnezal (Measures for the better 

production of 12ek! Liez T ovin ki Gl nik, XVI, 144 of 
4.7.1906, p. 1, cols 3 

+ Criticises the low hygienic standards of 
itinerant 2okmez production. + 

"Migovi za Srbsku Trgovinu" (Tips(? ) for Serbian trade) 
"Tr ova6ke Novine, I, 42 of 22.7.1861, p. 2 

+ reviews principal branches of the Serbian 
export trade and their shortcomings. + 

"Nova SuInica ljiva u Arandjelovcu'" (The now drying stove for 
plums at Arandjelovao) Glasnik Ministarstva Finansile 1, 
16 of 8.10.1882, p. 247 

+ data on performance resulting from a test of 
old and improved plum drying systems. + 

"O rdjavom stanju nasih Aljivaka i sredstvima da im so pomogno" 
(On the bad condition of our plum orchards and on the means 
of succouring them) Doma6in I, 1890,16 pp. 121-24 

+ recommends raising plum trees not from 
cuttings but from seed. + 

""O unutrasnjoj trgovini Srbije za godinu 185611 (On the internal 
trade of Serbia during the year 1856) Smoke Noyine XXIV 
(1857) 91, pp. 1-2 

+ report on the fairs, with prices paid, some 
turnover figures, and information on purchasers 
and sellers. + 

"Ozbiljna opomena na lm Mljivarskim trgovcima. Berlin Mart 
1896" (A serious reminder to our plum merchants. Berlin 
March 1896) T elak XXVII (1896). 29 

+ complaint on quality of Serbian plum exports. + 

"Podiiimo Klanice" (Let us erect slaughterhouses) O diek 1,14 of 
3.11.1884, p. 2 

+ effect of frontier closure on the Serbian hog 
export business. Advocates lessening depend- 
ence on existing markets. + 

"Predstavka i§aba'6ke TrgovaLke f3anke Ministru Narodne Privrede" 
(The representation of the gabac Commercial Bank to the 
Minister of the National Economy) vn ki Glasni-k XVII 
(1907), 102-supplement, p. 1. Cols 1-2 

+ complains against ministerial directive for the 
packing of prunes in boxes instead of sacks, 
with statistics of costs of handling and freight. + 
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"Privreda i Finansija: Naga Trgovina Jajima" (Business and 
finance: our commerce in eggs) Novo Vrome III, (1911) 
211, p. 2 

+ report on the German organized egg export 
trade from Serbia. + 

"Protiv Srpake Salame't (Against Serbian salami) Trcio vinski 
Glasni XXI (1911) 149, p. 5 

+ Austro-Hungarian salami manufacturers ask 
for protection. + 

"Rakijska Statistika" (The liquor statistic) Samouorava 111 275 
of 28.11.1905 

+ expresses fear that collection of statistics on 
liquor production by the state presages 
taxation on it. + 

"Sljivarska Trgovina" (The plum trade) Trnovinski Glasnik V 
(1895) 219. P. 1 

+ Includes some comments on incentives to 
produce. + 

"Sljivarskim Trgovcirna'' (To the plum merchants) Male Novine 
X. (1897) 185 

"Srpska 81jiva na Pariskoj 1zlotbi" (The Sepbian plum at the 
Paris exhibition) Tr ovinski Glasnik X (1900) 210 p. 1. 
Cols 1-3 

+ complaint that Serbien plums have to sell under 
the name of Bosnian. + 

"Srpskim Proizvodjacima vina i vinarskim trgovcima'" (To the 
Serbian produoors of wine and the wine merchants) Novi 
Clasnik I, 26 of 4.8.1888 

+ the Serbian state agency is deluged with 
foreign requests for wine samples. + 

"Srpsko Meso za. Franzusku" (Serbian meat for France) 
Trvovinskv Novine, 9.1.1907 

+ Bijon contract. + 

"Sulbonje 61jiva" (The drying of plums) /-in three parts 
Videlo IV (1883) 16, p. 3; 17, p. S 18, pp. 3-4 

+ discusses structure and organization of the 
prune business, and'. its freighting. tirgblems. + 
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"Svinjarski Produkti" (tiog products) Srpska Zastava, VI, 52, of 

4.5.1896, p. 1, Cols 1-2 

+ expedients for disposal of hogs during 1896 
frontier closure. Advocates setting up a 
meat processing industry. + 

"Svinjarska Trgovina u Prolloj Godini"(The hog trade in the last 
year) Videlo IV. (1883) 19, pp. 3-4 and 21, p. 3 

+a review of the European hog market with 
particular reference to growing protectionism. + 

SIGNED 

A. ALEKSIG, nl4a6va. Sa naro*-itim pogledom na poplavne prilike" 
(The Matva. With particular examination of flood conditions) 
ßlasnik Srvskoa Meno4 ltva, 72, Beograd, 1891 

+ contains interesting remarks on farming 
conditions in the Macva. + 

"Morava. N eno sadanj" stanje i mogu& ost plovidbe" (The Morava /-river-/. Its present condition and the 
possibility of navigation) Glasnik Srnakoa ULenoa Drulrva 
20. Odelienie Knj. XI. Beograd, 1879 

+ reviews former attempts to utilize the Morava 
for goods transportation, and provides 
estimates of the traffic crossing its toll 
bridges to demonstrate potential profitability 
of a navigation project. + 

Matija BAN, "livot Majore Mige Anastasijevida" (The life of 
Major Nita Anastasijevid) G snik Sreskoa Menoa DruuJtva, 
71, Beograd, 1890 

+ anecdotal biography of the rags:. to riches 
career of merchant, salt monopolist, 
latifundist (in Romania) and philanthropist 
Anastasijevid, in his day the richest man 
in Serbia, by a personal acquaintance. + 

BOSANAC EMIGRANT (pseud. ) "-41jiva i njen promet" (The plum and 
its trade) ? Lava (Novi Sad) X (1875) 69, p. 2 

+ complaint about foreign entrepreneurial 
domination of the Bosnian plum trade. + 

A. C&LBA, �Znadaj Vocarstva i na koji so nadin mole uvedati 
proizvodnja voila kod nas" (On the significance of fruit- 
growing and by what means may the production of fruit in 
our country be increased) TINak XXV (1894) 38-39, pp. 327- 
28 

+ estimates capital cost of fruitgrowing. 
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Jevto DEDIJER" "La transhumance dans lea pays dinariques" 
, nnales de Geographie 3IXV, 1916 

+ outlines the principal migratory systems. + 

Mr. DYMOND, "Hungarian Agriculture" Journal of the Farmers 
Club February, 1903 

* report on a visit to Hungary, and an evaluation 
of agricultural advance there. 

Jovan ERDF, L. TANOVi6, "Donjo Dragaaevo. An tropogeografeka 
Prouuavanja" (Lower DragaZevo. Anthropo-geographic 
examination) Naselia SrDskih Zemalia I, Beograd, 1902 

+ one of a series of works on regional ethnic 
geography, in most . of which there was a section 
on the occupations of the people, which was 
often of considerable interest from the economic 
aspect. + 

Kosta GLAVINI6, "Sugenje gljiva" (The drying of plums) 
Traoyinski Glasnik XI, 190 of 28.8.1901, p. 1. Cols 1-2 

+ compares French and Serbian prune industries. + 

M. G. Izvoznik (M. G. Exporter), "0 nalim suvim }4ljivama" 
(Concerning our dried plums) Trcoyinski Glasnik X, 
214 of 4.10.1900, p. 1. Cols 3-5 

+ blames the inefficiency of the authorities for the quality control problem. + 

Radomir M ILi60 "Ibar. AntropogeografsktIspitivanja" (The 
Ibar. /river-/ An anthropological-geo9raphlc exaai- 
nationj Nage__ pekihZZe a1_ (The settlements of 
the Serbian lands) III, Beograd, 1905 

+ contains some useful information on the 
kirid_iia trade of the region. And see 
ErdeljanoviE, above. 

A. P. IVANOVIa, "Opitanie Okruiija Krainskoge" (A description 
of Krajina ok u) Glasnik' Dru'itva Srbske Slovesnosti 
Sv. V. Beograd, 1853 

+ includes an unusually detailed economic survey, 
particularly of viticulture, for the period. + 

$'Dim. JOS. " (pseud. ) . "0 pregledu suvih gljiva" (on the 
inspection of dried plums) Odiek IV (1905) 182, pp. 2-3 

+ blames low quality of prune exports on bad 
warehousing by the merchants. 
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Dragoljub JOVANOVI'E, "u Carstvu 11jiva i rakije" (In the 
empire of plums and /-plum/ spirit) Privredni Pregled 
III, (1925) 46. p. 3 

f an important article, on the developmental 
impact of the extension railways in western 
Serbia. + 

Dragoljub K. JOVANOVI6, "Iz Timooke Krajine. Knjaievatki 
Okrug'' (Frog the TimoLýka Krajina / region 7. ac ý<i 
of Knjalevac. ) G1a snik Srvkoq U6enoa Drutiva LXX, 
Beograd, 1889 

+ the impoverishment of the region has led to 
the departure of the people on masse on 
peealba to Romania. + 

Aleks So JOVANOVIC, "Zadruga po propisisaa naleg gradjanskog 
zakonika" (The z&ý according to the prescriptions 
of our civil code) Glasnik Srnskoa Meno4 DruXtva 
XXXVI, Beograd, 1872 

+ on the fragmentation of the zadruga. An account 
by a jurist and former radru i, A za. ru a 
must be rich - ie to be well provided with 
land - to be stable. + 

Ljubomir JOVANOVI6-, "1M1ava. Antropogeografska Proutavanja&' 
(The M1ava. An anthropological-geographic study) 
Naselia Srnskih walia II, Beograd, '1903 

+ some notes of value on the sala system of 
transhumance. Also, see Brdeljanovi6, above. + 

Dragiga LAP4VIG, "Zabranujte livada: " (Enclose the meadows: ) 
Teiak, ? XIV, 3 of 17.1.1893, p. 1 

+ draws attention to the low grass yield due 
to animals trampling the meadows in the rainy 
season. + 

Ant. LAZIC, "Ekonomski Centri Homoljai Zvizda" (The economic 
centres of Homolje and Zvild /-regions 7) G ni 
Geoarafsk k gDru Xtv_ XIV, ßeogiad, 1928- 

+ stresses isolation and dependence on stock- 
raising of this region. + 

Sofronije R. LAZId, trgovac, (S. R. L., merchant), "0 susenju 
sl jives" (On the drying of plums) to ak 'OOC (1899) 

31, p. 242 

+ questions the necessity for sophisticated 
equipment to achieve high quality plum drying. + 
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Stevan MAIAJ, "Crnore&i Okrug" (The okrua of Crna Reka) 
Glaspik Srpskoa Ucenoo Drustva LXXIII, Beograd, 1892 

Djordje MAGAVALBVIc, "Putovanje po Srbiji u 1827 godini"' (A 
journey through Serbia in 1827) in Petar I. Petrovid, 
ed, Putovania no JuInoslove nskimm Zem-iama u XXX Veku, 
Beograd, 1934 

+ Magaralevid's journey from gabac to Kragujevac 
and Valjevo and back to gabac. + 

Milan MARKOVI6, "Glasovi is naroda - Kragujevac. Nail pekmez i 
njegova proizvodnja i potrofnja'" (Voices from the 
nation - Kragujevac. Our fez and its production and 
consumption) T aovinski Glasnik, XVII (1907) 216, p. 2. 
Cola 2-4 

Stanoje M. MIJATOVI(, "Temnid. Antropogeografska Studija`" 
(Temnid. An anthropo-geographical study) Na 1a 

Srvskih Zemalia III9 Beograd, 1905 

f see Erdeljanovid, above. + 

Rene MILLET, "Do Salonique a Belgrade II. La Macedoine at la 
Serbia" Revue de Deux Mondes 3-ieme periode, LVIII 
annie (1888) Tome LX0(V, 15.1.18C8 

Rista T. NIKOLIýs "Krajiste i VlasinaW' (The Krajiýte and Vlasina / regions. /) Naseija Srpskih Zemalia VIII, 
Beograd, 1912 

+ this regional study contains one of our most detailed sources on Serbian pec! alba, and its 
early connection with the activity of scratch 
mining. Also see Erdeljanovi6, above. + 

"Okolina Beograda. Antropogeografska 
Itpitivanja" (The environs of Belgrade. An anthro- 
pological-geographic examination) Naselia SrDskih 
Z ja II, Beograd, 1903 

notes ter al] the extreme displacement of 
grazing by arable in this region. Also see 
Erdeljanovi4, above. + 

"Poljanica i Klisura. Antropogeografska 
prou6avanje" (Poljanica i Klisura /region. 7. An 
anthropological-geographic study) flagella SrvsUh 
Zeman III, Beograd, 1905 

f interesting on local crafts. Also see 
Erdeljanovi6, above. + 

N.. 
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"Vranjska PPinja u slivu Juno Morave. 
Antropogeografska Ispitivanja" (The Vranjska PUnja 
/-region 7 in the basin of the South Morava. An 
anthropological-geographic examination) Nasel_ 
Sraskih Zemalia II, Beograd, 1903 

f informative on former land relations under 
the Ottomans. Also see Brdeljanävid, above. 

Vladimir M. NIKOLI6, "Iz Luinico i NiIjave" (From LuInica 
and Nillava / regionn% Srnski Rtnoarafski Zbornik 
XVI, Beograd, 1910 - 

+ an important source on tet_a and on the 
system of a6i a. 

Ljubomir PAVLOVI6, "Antropogeografija Valjevske Tamnave" 
(The Anthropology and Geography of Valjevska Tazanava) 
Naselja Srpskih Zeaalia VIII, Beograd, 1912 

+ contains a short review of economic conditions 
in the region. Also see 8rdeljanovid, above. 

"Istorija i duhovne osobine vainjih porodica - Godj. vci" (The history and spiritual foundations of 
the more important families - the Godjevci) Glasnik 
Geoaraiskoa Druäftva IV. Sv. 5 November 1920, 
Beograd0 1921 

+ the Godjevac family were highly active in the 
plum trade. + 

T. RADIVOJEVI(, "Lepenica. Antropogeografska Ispitivanja" 
(The Lepenica. An anthropo"geographical examinatibn) 
Naselja Srpskih Zemalia VII, Beograd, 1911 

+ contains some interesting notes on the co aerce 
in plums, of which the Lepenica was a major 
producing region. Also see Brdeljanovic, above. + 

M. RADOSAVLJSVId, "Zelenaitvo i Nate Sold' (Usury and our 
village) in M. StojadinoviE, ed, Na S, Beograd, 1929 

Mil. T. RAKIC, 
_"Kater. 

Antropogeografska Prou ºvanja" (The 
Kater /region 7. Anthropological-Geographic study) 
NaseiiSrpskiq Zee al i: III, Beograd, 1905 

t See Rrdeljanovid, above. 
Dr M. I. S., "Neke primedbe o mom putovanju iz Beograda preko 

Kragujevca u srez LevaLki" (Scue remarks on my journey 
from Belgrade through Kragujevac to Leval a_ez) in 
Petar 1. Petrovid, ed. P1tovAnia no JuInoalovenskim 
? emli IX Veku, J3eograd, 1934 

+ first published in Srpske Novine for 1844, This 
work has been quoted extensively in the text of 
this thesis, as illustrating the influence of 
labour shortage on agricultural practice. + 
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V. G. SII4KMVI? CH, "'liay and History" Political Science 
Quarterly-, 1913 

on the fodder base of the peasant economy. 

"SMHDBRBVAC'RODOWUW' (pseud. ) "Trgovina i Radinost-Opstanak 
Smederevskih Vinograda" (Commerce and Crafts - the 
survival of the Smederevo Vineyards) Troovinski Glasnik 
)GEI, (1911) 255, p. 2 Cols 2-31 256, p. 2 Cola 1-21 
257, p. 2, col 2 

+ the conditions and costs of viticulture at 
Smederevo since the adoption of the grafted 

r vinestock. + 

Milovan SPASZC5, "Podaci o agrarnim odnoslma Hrii6ana u oslob- 
odjenim krajevima, okruga Toplitkog i Vranjskog za 
vreme Turske vladavine'' iData on the agrarian relations 
of the Christians in the liberated territories, of 
TopliCa and Vranje okruas during the time of Turkish 
rule) ßlasnik Srpskoa Menog Dru tva, 71, Beograd, 1890 

+ contains"sone interesting remarks on the econ- 
omic basis of Serb-Arnaout tensions. + 

M. TODOROV16, "Jedna privredna poltre ka'" (One economic 
mistake) Troovinski Ola: n k XXI. 272 of 16.12.1911 

Dj. R. VASIKId, "Radi Obavestanja" (For explanation) Male 
N Ovine VIII (1895), 345, prilog. 

+ on Kraauigva&a Kouupaniia. + 

Mihailo VWZa, "Najnovi obrt u Trgovinalcoj Politici" (The 
latest turn in commercial politics) ßlä SrDske Kral- 
levske Akademiie. 2-i razreedd, LXVI, Beograd, 1903 

+ analyses the European tariff problem parti- 
cularly in respect of Austro-Serbian relations 
and argues that Serbia must be prepared to 
face a customs war to achieve full independence. + 

Lj. V/ ulovi4+7, "Jedna Misao - kako da se poaognemo? " (A 
-thought how are we to help ourselves? ) Podrinske 
Novine (gabac) I, 4, of 26.2.1906, pp. 107-30 

+ homespun wisdom, on changing economic con- 
ditions in Podrinje and advocacy of establish- 
ment of food processing plant in the region to 
improve the marketability of produce. + 
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Newspapers and Weeklies referred to other than for listed 

articles 

Ca rin k 
iýa Sre6kov' List' za Srbske Zemliedelce 

Economist (London) 
Glasnik Ministarstva Finansiia 
Jediinstvo 
Srnske Novine 
Traovinske Novine 
Traovinski Glasnik 

BOOKS, THESES, PAPERS AND ARTICLES P03LISHED SINCE 1930 

Louis AD1MIC, The Native's Return, (London, 1934) 

+ used for its observations on gecalba. + 

C. ALLEN, A Short Economic History of Modern Japan� 1867- 
1937,7th impression, London, 1964 

+ consulted on Japan's experience during the 
silk boom. + 

Sevdelin ANDRE. JSVZd, Skonomski Razvoi Niga od 1830 do 1946 
ca dine (The economic growth of Nib from 1830 to 1946) 
Nit, 1970 

+a limited andunimaginative treatment of the 
subject from an excessively narrow range of 
materials. + 

D. ARNAOUIOVITCH, Histoire des Chemins de Per Yougoslaves, 
1825-1937, Paris, 1937 

+a useful guide to the politics of building 
railways, but. it provides little data on 
their economic impact either as construction 
projects or as transport means. + 

Berri'sSav ARSITCH, La Vie Economic ue de la, Sesbie du Sud au 
XIXe Siecle, Paris, 1936 

+ doctoral thesis. On the econc*ic and agrarian 
institutions of Yugoslav Macedonia under 
Ottoman rule. + 

p. T. BAUER, Economic Analysis and Policy in Underdeveloped 
Countries, London* 1965 
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I. T. BEREND and Gy. R)NKI, Ecanor*ic Develoneaent in East 
Central Europe in the Nineteenth and Twentieth 
Centuriest New Yorkp 1974 

+ an attempt at establishing a standard work on 
the subject, in anticipation of sufficient 
research being undertaken. 

, Hunc: trv. A Century of Economic Development, 
Newton Abbot, 1974 

J. BOWIBR, Le Krach de L' Union Generale, Paris, 1960 

+ The Union Generalefailed while undertaking 
the building of the Serbian main line railway. 
Bouvier shows that the causes of the collapse 
were internal 
result of its 

to the bank rather than the 
rivals' political manoeuvring. + 

G. BUZGANOVYC, Veliki StEgU na 
(The Great Strike at ukarica, Belgrade, 1907) 
Beograd, 1948 

Georges CASTELLAN, La Vie Quo-tidiltnne eß Serbie au Seuil de 
1ilnd4nendancq 1815-1839. Paris, 1967 

*a popular work, written fron printed sources 
which nevertheless provides a reasonably well 
appraised descriptive account. 

Sir John CLAPHAM, The Economic Development of France and Germany (4th Ed'n) Caabridge, 1955 

Sergei DIMITRIJEVI6, Gradska Priyreda Staroa Leskovca (The 
toxin economy of old Leskovac) Leskovac, 1952 

+ an unimaginative but well researched local 
history of Serbia's first industrial toxa. + 

Disitride DQJORDAJEVIc, Carinski Rat Austro-Ucar$ke i Srbiie, 
1906-1911 (The custcazs war of Austria-Hungary and 
Serbia, 1906-1911) Beograd, 1962 

+ Primarily a work of diplomatic history, but 
with a strong coverage of economic aspects of 
the dispute. A work of major importance. + 

N. R. DJORDJBVI& "Rista Paranos. Uspo®ene is Pricanja 
Pokojne Ristine Jene Vasilije, Rodjeno Krasanovi4" 
(Rista Paranos. Memories from the telling of the late 
Rista's wife, Vasilija, M Krsmanovid) Traovinski 
ßlaý XLIIIv 112 of 30.4.1933 

+ an interesting though uncheckable information 
source on Paranos. + 
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Mladen S. DJURI6I6, tabac kao Kulturna ii-fa Srbije XIS 
veka (gabac as a cultural focus of Serbia in the 19th 
and 20th centuries) . 

9abac, 1937 

f contains a few useful fragments on prominent 
businessmen. 

Mirceta DJUROVI&, TrpoyaAki Kat>ital u Crnoi Gori u Druaoj 
Poloyini XIX i Podgtko n )OC Vileka (Commercial capital 
in Montenegro in the second halt of the 19th and the 
beginning of the twentieth centuries) Cetinje, 1958 

+ the standard text for the economic history 
o! Montenegro in the stated period. + 

Rad. M. DRAUKOVIC, IA Staroa Valieva (Frown old Valjevo) 
Vaijevo, 1970 

+a pamphlet on the emergence of local adminis- 
tration in Valjevo. Contains interesting 
information on the "Table of 12" informal 
chamber of commerce. + 

Scott M. EDDIB, "Agricultural production and output per 
worker in Hungary 1870-1913" Journal of Economicc 
Niste t`ry, 1968 

P. 0. RIDFLBERG, The Great Ruma_ni n Peasant Revolt of 1907, 
Leiden, 1974 

+ painstaking and scholarly analysis of agrarian 
problems of Rumania. + 

EKON »ISKI INSTITUT N. R. S. RBIJS, Proizvodne Snane N. R. 
Srbi (The productive forces of the Peoples Republic 
of Serbia) Beograd, 1953 

+ the fairly extensive historical introduction 
in this volume, particularly on industry, 
cannot be said to have been displaced in 
Yugoslav historiography as the best synoptic 
contribution to the economic history of Serbia. 
However, the competition is less than impres- 
sive. + 

FAßRIKA DUVANA - NIBS. 1885-1957 (The tobacco factory - Niä, 
; 1885-1957) Beograd, 1957 

+a hack corporate history. Very low grade. + 

Alexander GERSCHENKRON, Bead and De ocracv in Gernanv, New 
York, 1966 

+ the now classic work on German agrarianism and 
protection, was consulted for background on 
German agrarian tariff policy. + 
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"Some aspects of industrialization in 
Bulgaria, 1878-1939" in Gerschenkron, Econmic Back- 
wardness in Historical Perspective, Harvard, 1962 

+a work that has had a strong influence on the 
western approach to East European economic 
history, but which probably overplays the 
negative aspects of agricultural development. + 

J. L, GIGNILLIAT, "Pigs, Politics and Protection: the 
European Boycott of American Pork, 1879.1891'" 
Agricultural History, 35 

+a neglected article of high quality on the 
European hog crisis. + 

D. V. GLASS and R. G EBENIK, "World population 1800-19501' in 
H. J. Habakkuk and M. Postar (eds) Cambridae Economic 
History of Eurot, e, VI, 1, London, 1965 

Stevan IGNJI6, Uiice i Okolina (Uiice and Environs) Titovo 
Ulice, 1967 

+ doctoral thesis. A wide ranging work which 
covers all aspects of the town's development 
in the pre-1914 period. Uncovers much inter- 
esting material on its economic development, 
but is highly orientated to discussion of institutions, and offers little in the way of interpretation. One of the better local 
histories. 

Marvin R. JACKSCTI, "Quantitative economic history in the Balkans s Observation on the period before 191411 
Department of Economics working paper EC 74-39. 
Arizona State University, Bureau of Business and 
Economic Research 

+a review of recent studies in quantification 
of Balkan economic development. + 

L. JÖRSERO, The Industrial Revolution in Scandý1a, 
London, 1970 

f consulted on Danish problems and reactions 
to German hog trade policy. + 

KARTA RAZVITKA LELEZN I&B MR UF. N. R. J. (Map of 
the development of the railway network of the F. N. R. 
Yugoslavia) Beograd, 1949 

Milan J. KOMADINIG, Problem Selia&ih Duaova (The problem 
of peasant debt) Beograd, 1934 
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Milan A. KOSTId, K iaievac i Stari Kniatevaeki Okrug u 
Proftosti i Sada? #niosti, (Knjaievac and old 
Knjaievacki ookkruSL in the past and present) Beograd, 
1933 

+ contains a perfunctory chapter on economic 
matters. + 

Mary J. KUJOVICI1, "The refrigerator car and the growth of 
the American dressed beef industry' BusinessH istorv 
Review, Winter 1970 

John R. LAMPE, "Financial Structure and the Economic Develop- 
inent of Serbia 1878: = 1912" Ph. D. University of 
Wisconsin, 1971,72-2017 

+a case study which provides fodder for the 
banking/industrialization school. It also 
serves in some measure as a study of the 
development of the Serbian economy. It is 
concerned particularly with the contribution 
made to its development by the banking system 
and its role in the support of Serbian 
political independence during the Tariff War 
with Austria-Hungary. Conclusions are 
unemphatic and somewhat ambiguous; this, I 
think may have been due to the weakness of 
the background material on the economic 
structure of the non-modern sector of the 
economy. Nevertheless an indispensable work. 
See also my comments on this thesis on pp. Z-4- 
of the text. + 

"Serbia 1878-191211 in Rondo S. Cameron (ed) 
Banking and ILeonomaf. c Development, New York, 1972 

, "Varieties of Unsuccessful Industrialization: 
the Balkan States before 1914" Journal of Economic 
History XXXV (1976), 1 

+ emphasis now swings away from supply side 
influences and toward internal demand condi- 
tions as related to the strategy of import 
substituting Industrialization. A partial 
retraction of the author's earlier views. + 

, and M. R. JACKSON, "An appraisal of Recent 
Balkan Economic Historiography" East European 
Quarterly IX (1975), 2 

p "The Genesis of the State Sector in the 
Balkans" Department of Economics Working Paper EC 
74-38 Arizona State University, Bureau of Business 
and Economic Research. 
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John P. MACKAY, Pioneers for Profit, Chicago, 1970 

+ Franco-Belgian capital and the development 
of heavy industry in Poland and the Ukraine. 
Attitudes toward the role of foreign entre- 
preneurship offer opportunities for analogous 
treatment of the opening up of the Serbian 
economy. + 

Mihailo MALHTI6, (ed) Kralievo i Okolina, (Kraljevo and 
Environs) Kraljevo, 1966 

+a collection of hastily written essays on the 
town's economy at different periods. A shoddy 
work. + 

Dusan MASLONARI6, "Vinogradarstvo u Negotinskoj Krajini" 
(Viticulture in the Negotinska Krajina) Neaotinska 

Kraiina: Glasnik Btnoarafskoa Muzeia 1968-69, 
Beograd, 1969 

+a sketchy,, but useful survey of the pre- 
philoxera Negotin wine trade. + 

, "Zemljoradnja u Negotinskoj Krajini" 
(Agriculture in the Negotinska Krajina) Neaotinska 
Krajina ..., Beograd, 1969 

+ techniques and organization of crop raising in the 19th Century Negotinska Krajina. + 

Vladislav MILENKOVId, Ekonomska Istoriia Beograda (The 
Economic History of Belgrade) Beograd, 1932 

ta thoughtful work which has withstood the 
test of time surprisingly well. 

Danica MILIZ, Trcovina Srbije 1815-1839 (The commerce of 
Serbia, 1815-1839) Beograd, 1959 

+ The now standard economic history of the 
period. By opening up the documents it 
enables us to put the commerce of Serbia 
under Milol into a partially quantitative 
perspective. The materials are supported 
by a wealth of valuable qualification, ex- 
planation and comment. + 

"Nemaeki Kapital u Szbiji do 1918" (German 
capital in Serbia up to 1918) Istorijski ltasonis 
XII-XIII (1961-62) 

+ consulted for material on the Belgrade sugar 
mill. + 
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Strani Kapital u Rudarstvu Srbiie do 1918 
(Foreign capital in Serbian mining up to 1918) 
Beograd, 1970 

+ another offering, of minute and laborious 
scholarship, this will probably long remain 
the standard work on this subject. Would 
have been enhanced as a reference source by 

a more comprehensive index. + 

"Uticaj Josifa PanUica na razvoj svilarstva 
u Srbiji" (The influence of Josif Panic on the 
development of silk raising in Serbia) Istorilski 
Z`asopis )OC, (1973) 

+ covers the "three waves'' of interest in silk 
raising in Serbia, and discusses particularly 
promotional activity by the state, especially 
on the recommendation of J. PanU6. Focus on 
the role of the state magnifies its contribu- 
tion beyond objectivity. + 

Miroslav D. MILOJBVIc, Matva. 'gaba6ka Posavina i Pocerina 
(The Ma6va, SabaWka Posavina and the Pocerina) 
Beograd, 1962 

+A geographer's work which contains some useful 
background historical information on agricul- 
ture and agricultural techniques. + 

A. S. MILWARD and S. B. SAUL, The Economic Development of 
Continental Europe. 1780-1810# London, 1973 

+ consulted on emigration, and on the Scandin- 
avian hog problem. The forthcoming second 
volume of this work will contain a chapter on 
"The Economic Development of South-Eastern 
Europe`s which the authors have been kind enough 
to permit me to read in draft form. 

B. R. MITCHELL, "Statistical Appendix" Fontana Economic 
History of Europe, IV, 2 London, 1973 

and P. Deane, Abstract of British Historical 
Statist, Cambridge, 1962 

David MITRANY, Marx st the Peasant. A Study in Social 
Dogmatism, London, 1951 

+ The now classic work on the politics of Bast 
European agrarian strife. + 
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M. MORINFAU, "Was there an agricultural revolution in 18th 
Century France? " in Rondo He Cameron (ed) Ussaysin 
French Economic History Homewood, Ill., 1970 

+ cautions against reliance on literary 
evidence for agricultural improvement. t 

Vidosava NIKOL16, I'Arhivski prilozi z, d. izuLavanje etnickih 
socijalnih i ekoncroskih promena u Prokuplju 1877-187811 
(Archival contributions to the study of ethnic, 
social and economic changes in Prokuplje 1877-1878) 
Arhivski Almanah, Beograd, 1962 

Mih. T. PALIGORId, Ekonomsko Kulturna Istoriia Niga, I. 
Ni b do Svetskoa Rata (Economic-cultural history 
of Nib, I. Nil up to the Wbrld War) Nig, 1937 

+a meagre work which has been largely super- 
ceded since S. Andrejevid raided it for what 
was worth keeping (with acknowledgement) and 
added a little of his own work. + 

Dugan PANT LLIa, Beoaradski Paäaluk bred Prei SSrnski Ustanak, 
(=he pashalik of Belgrade on the eve of the first 

Serbian uprising) Beograd, 1949 

meticulous political history c_vering the 
. 

suppression of tht Janissaries and events leading up to the Karadjordj rebellion. + 

Leo PASV(Y. SKY, Bulgaria's BconOmic Positicn, Washington, 
D. C., 1930 

Miroslav D. POPOVIC, Kraaulevac i Nieaovo Privredno 
Pr 1e, (Kragujevac and its economic hinterland) 
Beograd, 1956 

+ includes what must rank by Yugoslav standards 
as a high quality economic historical coverage, 
which renders it a useful piece of local 
history. + 

Trstenik i Niecova Okolina (Tratenik, and 
its environs) Tratenik, 1968 

+ Trstenik receives the same treatment, but less 
successfully. But perhaps this is because it 
is not a very interesting town. + 

livorad POPOVIh, Kost. D. G1ayini4, (in Serbian), gabac, 1939 

+ short biography of an engineer-administrator. 
Reduces an interesting personality to a stuff 
shirted nonentity. 
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Miodrag Al. PURKOVId, Poiarevac (in Serbian) n. p., n. d. 

+ short history of the town published in the 
early 1930's. Execrable. + 

Andrija RADENId, " Izveltaji Madjarskih Privrednih Izaslanika 
o Prilikaaa u Srbija 1901-191411 (The reports of the 
Hungarian Commercial Emissaries on conditions in 
Serbia 1901-1914) Istoriiski tasopis XIV-XV (1963-65) 

+ makes a convincing case for the high quality 
of Hungarian economic reporting, while dropp- 
ing a few crumbs of information culled from 
these reports. 

"RAZVOJ PARA6INA I NJBGOVE FABRIKE STAKIA"" (The growth 
of Paradin and its glass factory) Kcxauna (Beograd) 
XIII (1966). 3 

N. Georgescu-ROAN, ""Economic theory and agrarian economics" 
Oxford Economic Papers XII (Feb. 1960) 

+a contribution to the theory of factor supply 
in estate and saaliholder agriculture. + 

Richard L. RUDOLMI, t'The role of financial institutions in 
the industrialization of the Czech cro mlands, 1880-1914" Ph. D., Wisconsin, 1968,68-9122 

f deals briefly with Czech bank investments in 
Serbia, from the point of view of the Czech 
economy. 

Olga SAVI6, iSruuevac i Nieaova Uticaina S ors (Kru evac and its Sphere of Influence) Beograd, 1969 

+ the local economic history section of this 
book is pervaded with that Isorit de routine 
which is so characteristic of this kind of 
work. It is rendered useful, however, by 
the inclusion of information obtained from 
an elderly respondent, 'the former merchant 
S. Vut kovid Tica. + 

V, SEKULOVld St al. , j4rruueevasi Krai Jude i Danas (Krulevac 
region yesterday and today) Kruievac, 1961 

+ Well doom to the normative standard of Serbian 
local historiography. + 

T. SHANIN, "The nature and logic of peasant economy, I" 
Journal of Peasant St dies I, 1. (October, 1973) 

+a stimulating, if controversial review of 
socio-economic writings on peasant life and 
agriculture. + 
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Thomas C. SMITH, The Agrarian Origins of Modern Japan, 
Stanford, 1959 

+ used in support of argument relating to factor 
endownments in silk processing. + 

L, L. SNYDBR, "The American-German hog dispute 1879-1891" 
Journal of Modern History XVII. 1. (March, 1945) 

J 
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Nicolas SPULi3ER9 The tate and Economic Development in Eastern 
Europe, New York, 1966 

+a collection of three essays. Of greatest 
interest is the third, comparing the develop- 
mental role and socio-economic impact of 
foreign capital in Romania and Indonesia. 
The other two are rather orthodox statements 
of capital formation theory. + 

Jelica STAMBNKOVId, ed. Beocrad u XIX veku, (Belgrade in the 
19th Century) Beograd; Muzej Grada Beograda Katalog 
Izlöibi, Knj. V, 1967 

+ contains contributions by several authors on 
different aspects cri the town's development. + 

Vladimir STOIANýEVIa, Milojj ObrenoviE i Nieaovo Doba, 
(Miiol Obrenovio and his times) Beograd, 1966 

f biography. t 

Peter F. SUGAR, Industrialisation of Bosnia-Hercegovina 
1878-1918, Seattle, 1963 

+ Austro-Hungarian administrative policy in 
Bosnia-Hercegovina in respect of fiscal and 
economic problems. An important work, but 
state-centred. + 

S. iMARBVIc, "Uz starog Beograda - prve fabrike" (From old 
Belgrade - the first factories) Politika, 29.5.1966, 
p. 12 

Angelo TAMBORRA, "The Rise of Italian Industry and the 
Balkans 1900-1914" Journal of European Economic 
History III, 1, (Spring, 1974) 

+ on Italian economic penetration. + 

Joan THIRSK, "Industries in the Countrysida" in F. J. Fisher 
(ed) Essays in the Economic and Soc; al History of 
Tudor and Stuart England in Honour of R. H. Tawnev, 
London, 1961 

+ one of the earlier works which began to explore 
the connexion of cottage industry with poor 
land. + 
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Sarah R. TIRRELL, German Agrarian Politics after Bismartk_ s 
Fall, New7 York, 1951 

+ provides background on German tarnt policy. + 

N. TODOROV, "The genesis of capitalism in the Halkan provin- 
ces of the ottoman Empire in the 19th Century" 
Explorations in Economic History VII, 1969-70,2 

+ argues that the mainspring of capitalist 
development in the Balkans is to be found in 
the pre-industrial 6ardi a town, and not as 
contended, by other Marxist historians, in the 
stratification of village society. + 

Jozo TOMASSVICIL, Peasants. Politics and Economic Ghana_ 
Y ugoslayia, Stanford, Calif. 1955 

+a serious study unifying the agrarian and 
agricultural experience of interwar Yugoslavia. 
Pre-1914 material is only included as an 
introduction, and is'of a lower quality than 
the brilliant analysis of interwar problems. + 

persida Tc11 , "StoZarstvo" (Stockraising) Neaotinska 
Kraiinýº ... _v 

Beograd, 1969 

"Dopunsko privr. djivanje"" (Supplementary 
economic activity) in the above publication. 

Dragoijub TRAJKOVZC, Istoriia Leskovatke Industriie (The 
history of Leskovac Industry) Beograd, 1961 

+a useful and imaginative supplement to the 
study by S. DiaitrijeviE on Leskovac,, which 
contains some particularly interesting material 
on the problem of technological borrowing in 
establishing the woollen industry. + 

Ljubica TRAJKOVZd, ed. Valjevo i Ckolina (Valjevo and 
Environs) Beograd, 1956 

+ contains a surprisingly good survey of local 
economic history, with interesting informa- 
tion on the plum trade. Unfortunately the 
work is not annotated. + 

Ruth TROUICN, Peasant Renaissance in Yuaoslavia 1900-1950, 
London, 2952 

fa social history, used for its discussion of 
a1ba. Now rather dated in its approach. + 
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K. V., "GIs Istorije ? rgovine. Zemljoradnici i Trgovci"" (Frog 
the history of commerce. Agriculturalists and merchants) 
Nova Traovina (Beograd) April, 1952 

Velimir VASId, "'PPedalbarstvo Istodne Srbija" (Migrant 
labouring of Eastern Serbia) Ph. D., Beograd, 1950, 
[Svetozar Markovid library RD. 98] 

+ from interviews and secondary sources. + 

Milan Z. VLAJINAC, Zapn iii Kulucenie Van Mesta Stanovania 
od Srgdnieaa Veka do Natih Dana (The "Zgon" or forced 
labour outside the place of residence from the middle 
ayes to our days) Beograd, 1932 

+ on the coryee system which still had some 
residual importance in the nineteenth century 
though by then it was maily confined to the 
upkeep of roads. Unfortunately this work 
fails to deal with the labour draft into the 
opening of the Ma jdanpek mine. 

Wayne S. VUCINICH1 Serbia between Bast and West. The events 
of 1903_ 1908, (Stanford University Publications, 
Univ. Ser. History, Economics and Political Science 
IX) Stanford, 1954 

+ Austro-Serbian relations And Serbian internal 
politics, up to the Bosnian annexation crisis. Largely superceded by D. Djordjevid's work. + 

Nikola VU6O, P_rivxedna Istoriia Naroda FNRJ do 13ryo4_ 
evetskoa rata, The economic history of the peoples 
of the FNR Yugoslavia up to the first World War) 
Beograd, 1948 

+ For the nineteenth century, the work is of 
extremely meagre value. Although this was a 
semi-official work, Vu6o was, regrettably, no 
Lyashchenko. + 

Privredna Istoriia Srbiie, (The Economic 
History of Serbia), Beograd, 1955 

+ this is not a work on account of which Dr Vudo's 
reputation was built. + 

Rasvadanie Sgnafa u Srbiii. KnI. I (The 
decline of the guilds in Serbia, book I) Beograd, 1954 

+ But this is. Painstaking and lengthy Marxist 
treatment of the Serbian guild institutuions, 
and of the competitive pressures which brought 
about the decline of guild per in an increas- 
ingly capitalistic economy. Well indexed. 
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, Rasnadanje Rsnata u Srbiii. Kam, II, 
Poloff atlija i sanatskih radnika. (The decline 
of the guilds in Serbia, Book II, The position of the 
craftsmen and of the craft workers) Beograd, 1953 

+ The internal structure of guild craft 
employment and its dynamics under external 
stress. Well indexed. + 

ý, 
Pololai Seiiaiftva. Kni. I. Eksoronriiaciia 

od Zemljg u XIX veku (The position of the peasantry. 
book I. Expropriation from the land in the nine- 
teenth century) 

+ evidence in support of the thesis that the 
process of expropriation came about obliquely 
through reduction of cultivators to effective 
debt slavery. 

Doreen WARRINER, The oanomics of Peasant Farming (2nd Ed. ) 
London, 1964 

+a brilliant piece of interwar journalism, 
which unfortunately confused on-the-spot 
observations for eternal truths. Naturally 
things looked pretty hopeless during the pit 
of the depression, in the peasant countries, but they were not notably better elsewhere. + 

J. A. S. WATSON and J. A. MORE, AQriculture, (8th Ed. ) 
Edinburgh, 1945 

Rebecca WEST, Black Lamb and Grey Falcon I, London, 1942 

f high quality, though strongly opinionated 
travel account. + 

Aleksandar D. IIKIc, "Negotin" Zemlja i Liudi (Beograd) 
XIX (1969) 



This thesis has been composed by me and the work is n' own 
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